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SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL SECURITY AND 
DEFENCE (SECD) 

Monday, 20 April 20x460 c 

430v  Opening Remarks py Director, CSIS 

A o, 1s p^i 

~~SS'° 

~ç PR%• R~ pR R <F _ °At/  g() ‘R rH Senators, I am pleased to be'h4re t' days./°w hs,,, ti©41, .1 v,0 
colleagues, to discuss Bill C-51. 	 4 < 

o 
NQ~ s.4p RTfiF 

-11 	 R 

°Ns~k9/(34,/..";  ac. 

J'ai comparu devant vous à maintes reprises au°coursa k.-,c,., 
derniers mois, mais je n'ai jamais eu l'occasion de prononcer une 

allocution d'ouverture. Je suis très heureux de le faire aujourd'hui. 

- J'aimerais fournir es informations additionnelles concernant et) °S °cecs, 

la menace qui pèse 60;r â~sec frité nationale du Canada et le rôle 

p~ ~~ssr r~F ps/ 
que joue le i . RS,pou~r,~la~contfe.~SRôjfon 1cfa_irs, quand je parle 

S°N F°T o C/Ys ~i~T./© C7' 
de la menace pour là ~sécu Sté Ite a.nada dt st da; s le contexte 

-NfinQF ~Rr SPL-1 de la définition qui se,trouveFdans<I J,Lôv~sur-r-légSCRS. Cette '~, rr°,~ 1 /4906, z79,1,1.,(:)/ 1 	 1 °f 

définition a résisté à l'épreuve du temps, s'q~~R. ' le toujours en 

dépit de la transformation du contexte de la menace pour le 

Canada depuis la création du SCRS, et ne changera pas après 

A 
l~ nitr ecenvigueur du projet de loi C-51. 

s~ c Op 

P4-, 

R~Cis~ pq WFhentthé f: sAUct©as passed in 1984, the primary 

RSoi 
c~uriyycon, ern w~âs es~ ©nrg. A serious issue, yes, but it did 
Y~48 

ÉTT~°N f~ Fei 	 " v c- 
not, aria doe

'1-14A164 
nadepr. sent an exigent threat to life. The 

©R114•1)-b-,°/ 
 C  

skiGA/ 
Cq < 

presence of a foreignispygt W,C snada posed a long-term threat to 
cis 

national security but not an immediate danger to public safety. For 
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CSIS, collecting intelligence on the threat and making government 

aware was then a sufficient response. Ths seems wholly 

insufficient in today's threat environmenti,.,A-rka

j

faing brief will not 

suffice in the face of ever-more.70eqt th`teats to C&astdi-49.is''41 .- 

dY80/1 //YC)  II: 4  -01Z.  security and way of life. 	 4S 	 k '107. 
4 

In recent years, the terrorist threat to Canada,,and,lt 

(4. 	 /11- -1 	 • 
has amplified. Canada is not immune to violent terrorist attacks.

c, 
 c s, 

This has long been apparent to those of us in the national security 

community. Most recently, we have observed a steady increase 

in the number oftegoilist travelers, including those who have 

Ar Li/VS 0 
travelled, returned froni.tr,savrél- prasp re to do so. 

	

8  to 	 it),„ IS 0, , 

Based driSS,gr‘Siiceca(isessments7,,Itnetercoritt threat to 

8 '''r,f().A./ h"4/  - '/C3"\i'l‘-Cit'64/V4b 
Canada's national seCyrit94 intefetlias never bee 'h as direct or 

	

/N, 04- 	 A,. `•••• 

(), 	 ,1 	 vLS" 	 e ,/ 
Vi14 4o Jo 

immediate. Quite frankly, the sto'peiott0v,tbre6Q/the speed of 

change, and the ease with which people engaged in threat-related 

activity connect means we no longer have the luxury of time to 

contemplate our response. 

PRoi/P% 
1 n,1ad ition to complex plots involving multiple threat actors /8in  4.• 

	

/;?.• 	 Ca- sj  OP 
?-(1  ii,6'49./  

	

—0, 	 , 
p overLa prolonge peRip:etkige must also be alert to rapidly 
%(-) PRÛ"  

' 

A

C7.4 escalating4h[6,qts p1  osed,by ihd,i8iduals determined and able to act 
ty 

"I  
with littl'eAnAé-warifingtirupport. As has been stated, identifying 

" s...7 A / 	 Ai / 

7'10 SO . S' ill  

)  	 çs 

lone actors, investigatinglillep-and predicting their behaviour is 

tremendously difficult. 
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As a final point on the threat environment, I would note that 

while terrorism is the current focus, our n~,andate requires that we 

do not lose sight of other threats such as dspiona~ge proliferation 

S 	
p 	 fr- 

R 
VISkc p 

CCFSS 
tO ryF /s 

and cyber threats. 	
pcRso,~p 

ô F<Fsc 

NP

Ofi)4, !-
p~~ TyF 

The CS/S Act must be viewed as a<prodûctioffts j,time andaip ~ </NFli©: SR4~cG4-a i 

the context of the events leading to the creation~ot S.I 	 Ig F<q q 
'ON %'<

~ jR <~ 

intelligence agency independent from the RCMP. You are, of 

course, aware of the recommendations of the McDonald 

Commission and that CSIS was specifically created as a civilian 

agency to ensurd40aNg operations could be rigorously reviewed 
s s 

4„t/v6, SFd 
and controlled.Today,choLswevey-Doth~CSIS and the threat 

environmen ubave'epôÎved. ~ a 
ri)

~~`~OFR r 

vO~NF,SFcT/O FiV MAl T1O gcAA, 
Les modifications 

-7..',/0/1/ 
rôposéêsi -bpi i sur le SORS tiennent 

< 
~NF©R~ 4"1 4 1t/641t1) 14 1 ~~< 

compte des leçons apprises et4dQs'eeo;  tia daaions formulées 

<;(4cs 
par le Comité de surveillance des activités de renseignement de 

sécurité et le Comité sénatorial spécial sur l'antiterrorisme (2011). 

CSIS' mandate to investigate threats to the security of Abc  

Cam daQaÎl ws 't to have earlyawareness of developing threats. 
~~C ~ c

J
F c4~y 	 p 9 

S 
RF1,`~ 

. 	
FSS 

Tp 7yF C8/ , , 
AFR<~Despite this,'C.Si 'hacs"no ggislative authority to act on this 

sO 	 0~ FS 	
-./ 

-- q0 7* 

R Nti,., F~,., CR̀~ ~ 	 rA~ 
InformhatiQn "e..en,.whé doi *so .could save lives and diffuse or 

4 4 	 OU© FS / ~~r. 
removeth4tgfi Ft i; 0 

o
y' • `~~"SE 

Des observateurs ont
%~(-

'avan
S 

cé que le SCRS veut obtenir le 

mandat de réduire la menace parce qu'il ne veut pas divulguer 
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d'informations à la GRC pour qu'elle fasse appliquer la loi, et que 

ce serait une source de conflit avec la G5C. Pour dire les choses 

simplement, c'est une fausse interprétatii&liiiii644t pas 
c1,3-s°P 	 }-csi sr, 4s.&,- 	 S. 

honneur notre relation avec la.GRÇetce n'est-110,sc!,a rals of 

• 6)114'11(;1-'1C 
pour laquelle le Service demande le rkfulaT2deAAttlrber 

'c) s 

menaces. 
4,.(1 

/ 	 h/.• 	 <01  

is 
Le noeud du raisonnement est plutôt le suivant : grâce au'-% 

mandat demandé, le gouvernement du Canada pourrait exploiter 

les connaissances spécialisées du SCRS, son savoir-faire et sa 

capacité de décéler-)rpide.rnent les nouvelles menaces. En 
.;')S t)  

conséquencel,purAtChOjiltAk6iârtsde souplesse et serait mieux 
sUi?' 	 2Z.-) ,ô,go, OA, /ni 	 V0p '44t. 

en mesure deYder6r)greactivemeiit?,1,e-Cârjadwet les Canadiens 

'()4/41 4 C1-160C1Y 9̀  "le contre les dangers. 
4'1  

44,4 
Providing a threat disruptattitkoi tctuSiS will not take 

• C. ;10011/76, 

away any authorities from the RCMP. Furtherkore, both CSIS 

and the RCMP are committed to deconfliction and coordination 

wherever necessary and appropriate, as is our current practice. 
1°R01/11;:io%  

„icliilhesfkoc,rninutes I have remaining, I would like to quickly 
Op,. 

84J'Y Vdd 	 ' 	 • :,r,,ss a f *boo  th'e4?thkE-m1sperceptions  surrounding this bill. 
jitb, Rot  ,3  

Thet01;#11/8et3akAbeCSfS",a sécriet police force. CSIS is not a 
4 'in 	 OL- 8 ,W ,-4z..11(ik• 

44 c
y,  , 
	 . . . 

law enforcem_entca erig,,an;d this bill will not change that nor 
U/V. LII?4;e1"1/ 1  

confer any law enforcemérkip,wers to the Service. 
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The bill provides clarity for what is required of CSIS in order 

to take a threat disruption measure. ,First;,before taking any 

measure to reduce a threat, the Servicexmu°stçhàve; asonable 
~c uF ~r 

8 TnTyFÂ S/s r 
grounds to believe that the actkvyity corprtitutes a threaJ!1/Th-̀Asa, 

<  

higher threshold than is required to ilnvestig te: p açtivity, w1i.  GT `~ c' , 

/ OA, ~ ~E RF ~ h has always been reasonable grounds tô suspect,,ghe• Sendc 

É Lq 
would also request judicial authorization on a case-by-case ba i , • 8 

for any threat disruption activity that will contravene a right or 

freedom protected by the Charter or that will otherwise be 

contrary to Canadian,-,law. The regime allows a judge to 
BYO 'rOC 

ss'é-, determine if measur_e1sgeas~onable and proportionate in the / 
	 , Omo/ PA? 8 

 circumstan%e
s0,(,),18(5',0, 
s 1i- ~ /regard tô fh~,e.n!ature' of the threat, the 

l ~ 
~FcrscRs 

~ zi r,° q4 r~ ~ 
natures of the measu es,,,and the'keasonableiavâiiability of other 

t,v° 
.~,

~  R kc rt  / 
means. In addition, the judn ,çCan'i I ~de 

F  

ll 
 
iM terms or conditions ° 

deemed advisable in theublic interest. t. Cers 
p 	 s 

The bill does not change anything for the Service in relation 

to environmental or other activist groups. As I noted when I 

é'. 	 °~tl5e efinition of "threats to the security of Canada" in the 

s•
~

cc
Â , 

°~ , / 	 :S S ,btwi  
a
o
y
f

Vp 
c 

 
h'a g That definition clearly excludes lawful l

lty 
	 l .  

ERsita~dva â ÿ4prot st~atitt 	 seTtnd SIRC has repeatedly .z. s, 
/ 
~/ 	 ~ 

	 c /°R 
con rrp d'th,at`th~e Service has not overreached in this regard. 

~fS'n C.J^ 9 
©R j ôn (-1 /4 /41P ©/ Les modifications ~.ppa des a la Loi sur le SCRS sont 

adaptées aux besoins, mesurées et, selon moi, essentielles. Les 
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nouveaux pouvoirs qu'elles accordent sont semblables à ceux 

exercés par bon nombre de nos partenaires étrangers et sont 

assorties de solides mesures de protectipn9te,poneau mandat 

&oh 	 77c) 	 6:kiA du Service comportera un prooessu ne:preux cretonslatii 
P"%'t 	 uRp 8ciy 

judiciaire fondé sur les instructions du klinier'62,eX'atrlipé parA'Ae"A'0,0 4,r/oov 

le CSARS et mené selon un cadre d'évaluatiorT/OpsitisadèsGbien 

défini. 	 Cc 

The men and women of CSIS are, and have always been, 

committed not only to fulfilling our mandate of keeping Canada 

and Canadiansisafg, tretdoing so in a way consistent with the law 
v/s/oZ 8,9 • 

and Canadianqalues. 	 O, ' t  'c 
7.0 	 8  

I appretfale' 4-14PITe2"4tgi, ity erkro-ycoitle-14;§.,e- remarks and I 

A n 
look forward to answerAnOposr-§t.Ttibu 

livpo 
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SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL SECURITY AND 
DEFENCE (SECD) 

Monday, 20 Ap7C~20~5J 
UfSfOC~ ~ .~ 

Opening Remarks~by Direc~ ~e l
S ~YC 

pQR [qS~AqR 
ss To fNF pRS~q ~N~~ 

Senators, I am pleased to bee éF~o~dâÿ,Sw4b my '1//020 
sFTf~ N~~~y ~Fh qC 

colleagues, to discuss Bill C-51. 	 g  
q 4  

I have appeared before you several times in recent months s `TS ( os 

but not previously had the opportunity to make opening remarks. I 

am very pleased to do so today. 

I would Iikefto_provide additional information on threats to 

Canada's national secu rr O a Abe role of CSIS in addressing 
sLip S p 
	
TO p sfS U 

those threats. Taib.6 Blear, whén1l-spé-ak atfou .threats to the 

RsON~F 

 
'14/A1?--;  oe cT~ ~F 

security of Canada I1do 4vtbd'cp text oFttleNdef ç ition found in ~© F • N~~ ©R nRF T ~F©C the CS/S Act: This definitiân~ihas scoâfthe-té-st of time, remains sepa.

relevant despite a sea change in Canada s threat environment 

since CSIS was created, and will not change with Bill C-51. 

When the CS/S Act was passed in 1984, the primary 

PR(-) pRb sec. rAy-'cpJncern was espionage. A serious issue, yes, but it did 

/icc / S 
OF ©BYn~ 

s1FVfg~ot, andsdq(e otr-epLesent an exigent threat to life. The 

P 
R 	 aq 	 /NA- R', Not,  

,IprgsgQ.c,esrof,T forelgni pvgy IngCanada posed a long-term threat to 
~ FT© ~, ~~ T qcrNQ,oR 

natibtiprsec~urrty put tiot1an immediate danger to public safety. For 

©RMgT Lo
fv.,s v <q/ . 

CSIS, collecting` tntelhgen6é1/otfthe threat and making government 

aware was then a sufficient response. This seems wholly 
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insufficient in today's threat environment. A watching brief will not 

suffice in the face of ever-more-direct threats to Canadians' 
'''/Y0,7Yocs 

-49/0  kss,  
Ice 8 0A- 1) /9  0  s's 	 , 

y i  

In recent years, the terrori th'rearte6Canada àhd. it§vIpet,$) 
s it) 1-1 

vF4 CT 7, ' p, 	 r, 
has amplified. Canada is not immune to iiol,nkestivistattac 	 "1/0 

4  4'i i,,c) .J0 6' R4Yit 
This has long been apparent to those of us in fkkrialtibn.41 s96-rity 

'41r/04, 90 ?  

community. Most recently, we have observed a steady increale% 

in the number of terrorist travelers, including those who have 

travelled, returned from travel or aspire to do so. 

Based on ep7A-tia'assessments, the terrorist threat to , ,„3,/0:-.,.-„s•ss.„6„, 

Canada's national secu
c

ritysip_teiVt61.119s never been as direct or 
6 e-/15;  ;1864-  AA, 	 o  fili /3/i'i 40 

immediate.
P 
 Q
p 

 it
•A
e,

P
p

14
i
0

W 	 speed of --viv - /.-, 	 (4? 	 • / i 	 ,... r 	 , 
S 	 • 0/ 	 -A/ , 

change, and the easeiyofic4vhfc13p61449engaged in threat-related 

.4  activity connect means we no Isollger ,h vettil,e,tiaury of time to iV 

contemplate our response. 

In addition to complex plots involving multiple threat actors 

oveir.,a prolonged period, we must also be alert to rapidly 

esgaratiukthteats posed by individuals determined and able to act 

4,4011,14ttle orn'OTaîTaincgAtupport. As has been stated, identifying 

16fite*rdts7iit:Vpls/tigatRbitéfeDeond predicting their behaviour is 

tremendtty<etiffidilti  
7, u/ 	 C 0/  
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do not lose sight of other threats such as espionage, proliferation 

pR ROc  

The CSIS Act must be viewed as alp ~c1'dçt °~f ~ts.time and in F 

SU, ISFp _ SS ~o t P S!S ",~ the context of the events leadirjg4" Oh,eRQe`attii Sncof 8,I 4s,pq~R 
7. 

!; ! FCT,r RS p^ 	 ©~i 	 xl1V , 
intelligence agency independent from t~e RC.MR.0I(:oulAre, of 1CT a'oR 

xi 4, /CU 0F s 1? Rt-U  

course, aware of the recommendations of the I 	 n Id /G-,4 
/o/V U,y 4 ~,y~/ 

Commission and that CSIS was specifically created as a civiliafC/s 

agency to ensure that its operations could be rigorously reviewed 

and controlled. Today, however, both CSIS and the threat 

environment hav'è evôt eed. 
visio 

The pro e`sed_amen. r . ents. toCthe CSIS Act incorporate 
R ~SFp o pR! U~v P, 	 "Ip ~R i r 	 ~F© ~ ~ UFR r those lesson'sleavr ` dT~ends©e~ pone toi o q Qradations from the 

Security Intelligence -Re Né 6e6tn,~n ft`eg~and the Senate Special 
o C,q ~S ! ©F 

Committee on Anti-Terrorism (2011)1).suR', . - i 
ecz,ss 

CSIS' mandate to investigate threats to the security of 

Canada allows it to have early awareness of developing threats. 

pDespite this, CSIS has no legislative authority to act on this • 
of,IS o% 

infarrrrdfi ob ."'even when doing so could save lives and diffuse or 

Slip FV/s,~ CUSS lb T' 76 ~`s!S 
, 	 ramp, that th,réf

a f ii) 
oN F s T~s n ~ y~~- 	 Jh 

Sameiiblervers ha0e2sugge.,:sted that CSIS is seeking a 
q ~~F~ b

) h,ÉN X14_ 
threat dim? i§hrrae:r~

606,4
rrFasyr~idte4because it is unwilling to disclose 

©~  	 y~r'tiT 
information to the RCMP fo?Flaw enforcement action, and that this 

will create conflict with the RCMP. This characterization, simply 
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put, is wrong and does not do justice to our relationship with the 

RCMP, nor is it the rationale for seeking the proposed threat 

disruption mandate for the Service. 	 Al 	 ,., 
RE-v 	 tiy.- L•si& 

0 / PiYi,  It) The crux of the rationale fity
'
r c
çtS0

r'e4tindAthis new ffiaractâle,, of, ,  
1Y0.7- 4  S 	 ---/T  

Ai/V 4 0 	 ,,Ci)0 
CSIS is this: leveraging CSIS' expertise, 'capgbilip j-9

p
,,Wlain early- 	 o 

,10 "4 CJ 
N (-) 	 /,,i 

awareness of of threats creates new flexibility fortheAucivern*Lent of ,   
% -1 47 soti,' 110,4- 

4;10  Afts  
Canada, bolstering its capacity to actively protect Canada and itk, 

citizens from harm. 

Providing a threat disruption authority to CSIS will not take 

PA) 
away any authonties,,fpSOnspie RCMP. Furthermore, both CSIS 

and the RCMP-are connmitted ;to confliction and coordination 

	

sic)
/4 	

1.0 	 04/0  

	

P " 	 4Ct. wherever necessa Ç''caridappropnateas'iscouPq,Lirrent practice. -iv 	 itoA, .14/  
4  8 	 /0A ••7.-/,, • y 	 0/0 

In the few minutbtAih*Crirkajfirrig.,  I would like to quickly 
lcbiY4; 4`q 40  vs r 

address a few of the other mispe
47-/

rcpptiotT,Iiimoiufiding this bill. 
s 

Qs 
The bill will not make CSIS a secret police force. CSIS is not a 

law enforcement agency, and this bill will not change that nor 

pgonfer any law enforcement powers to the Service. 
• ot,,,,,s7;o)c-.6,8  

)5) 4:6  r provAps clarity for what is required of CSIS in order 
s 	 s ,11.  /S 

411,c- 
itS)s 0 tbygfreie threat iiisrluptio,Fmgasure. First, before taking any 

,( 	 , 	 NA  /61  410 - 	 . 
measure to 4::@,ciutea_threat(-theervice must have reasonable 

°R • grounds tobelievé'tht the activity constitutes a threat. This is a 
.‘fo 

4 c  417-6, 

higher threshold than is rTcii1red to investigate the activity, which 

has always been reasonable grounds to suspect. The Service 
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would also request judicial authorization on a case-by-case basis 

for any threat disruption activity that, vill contravene a right or 
t/1:.rOcs.. 7 .8  

freedom protected by the Charter or thatlialtoth`yise be 
°A-  7-- 

8  contrary to Canadian law. The2r41.19. ta1l,ows a itidiloyasifri,i-- 

	

so /stir' 	 ISD/14  
/c)  

determine if a measure is reasonable an'd3proportibbpte in th/gic  tko 

	

7-, 	 vp. 	 _volt? 
4 4 y; ,00 0  

circumstances having regard to the nature offlie,trieatitt t, 
'Itic3u/S, 

Rz.,, 
natures of the measures, and the reasonable availability of °mar% 

means. In addition, the judge can include any terms or conditions 

deemed advisable in the public interest. 

The bill doe%TpeOljange anything for the Service in relation 
44 o(/\:;s8€/,)  

to environmental or tifref,shé-tiviM90w,ups. As I noted when I 
,3 to  /y6: p_oys u  

i? 	 P'40 	 frei fr, ivok, 
began, the aifistifi rof Itireats to-tbe sre'curity2pf. Canada" in the 

b/42-702C- 7.1  

	

inA 	 ' v 	 V4C),/f- 
CSIS Act will not change/Erh4(0-defation clearlyl 	 excludes lawful 

	

4./ 	 -kro 
%j-  - 

advocacy, protest and disseirYfilajr-}di-SIge34-sliep5atedly u/v.  
cc,1  

confirmed that the Service has not overreachettin this regard: 

The proposed amendments to the CSIS Act are responsive, 

measured, and, in my view, essential. The new authorities, 
p/,e  P630  

ÇA-- similacp-thase exercised by many of our foreign partners, will be 

CSP,  
80ii) ''',itcompanteci bytobbtqafeguards. This new mandate will 

P `p /z3;41194, 	 °Ai'44.41CY" 
‘ SOil,fn 

 

O?' 	 r 
ItitetTe4(1-110rRUS judidal ailt08rization process, guided by 

4 `oon 	 0  
Minist&ia3fdeit,ottri4,0re!vier44e,id4obiy SIRC, and conducted within a 

clearly defined riik-asli'étsP6h1framework. 
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The men and women of CSIS are, and have always been, 

committed not only to fulfilling our mand%e of keeping Canada 
A-Rokk

and Canadians safe, but doing so in a vopy c S ̀i merit with the law 

s R ~/S ~̀ C~`~,5 o 
 up 

Tr7 
c6, 

Sts 
and Canadian values. 	 A ~~q p~R 	

i~,F© R/I,q 
ERSn. fit; LF 	 RM c f 

I appreciate the opportunity to providelh~e~set,r~Sma l5s andil,T 

look forward to answering your questions. 
< i~,~oR~q~ 

~©ys c < 
/n  stJzSlLtn ©I 

7-8 
s 
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COMITÉ SÉNATORIAL PERMANENT DE LA SÉCURITÉ NATIONALE 
ET DE LA DÉFENSE 

Le lundi 20 av1It2014 

	

L 	 - r Allocution d'ouverture du diric m/teur* CR 
S040  vi1 /496,p 	 pz, su  

A4  

	

ist' 4,1 p '115)  / 	
/Al ,•,. rylfr 	 0 roi,.  ,•qc),..  

" 1-4--,,•
p  1

13(-). •,, ‘••-' Ti., • Sénateurs, j'ai le plaisir d'être roaujo.qfd, t.s avec Wit-s3;',Ici-,q  

oo v4t collègues pour parler du projet de loi C-5'K 'me. 	 4-4)  

/On 
J'ai comparu devant vous à maintes reprises au dours 

derniers mois, mais je n'ai jamais eu l'occasion de prononcer une 

allocution d'ouverture. Je suis très heureux de le faire aujourd'hui. 

J'aimerais fo,urnifiees informations additionnelles concernant 

la menace qui pèse'dor',1e.'spftii-itê, nationale du Canada et le rôle 
so 	 L'sS tiy cs/ 

que joue lec§;QRSAppitit la contrètooyowaifrs, quand je parle 

V  
soA 	 o?- 	 c ' 61$ 

	

A(Pz 	 ,Sc- 	 'ON  ' 1A, 
de la menace pour lacutilebctuidC,anada,e U 	 eStiaavis le contexte 

4 0g- • 	 re 	 - 

	

de la définition qui se trouv'elan's<4/L6icr su 	 SCRS. Cette 
--I'P/04/   

définition a résisté à l'épreuve du temps, iplzi.:91.1e toujours en 

dépit de la transformation du contexte de la menace pour 

le Canada depuis la création du SCRS, et ne changera pas après 

p 
lierotreec,èq vigueur du projet de loi C-51. 

G.0  
at.1 rld)laliesierd9 SCRS est entrée en vigueur, en 1984, 

p.'1"4,1 P'el 	 / P 'V  I/ °RA '61C Y-A 
°41*SpiOn kgp était liltriendeq tincipale pour la sécurité. Il 

ic v 
1/0/ 	 we:P 

s'agits,t1-tapptveAno*ne sérieux, mais qui ne représentait pas 
4*-- vspf 	 4  

'vil h C)/< 
et ne représente/tobjotifs-pauahe menace grave pour la vie. La 

présence d'un espion étranger au Canada représentait une 
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menace à long terme pour la sécurité nationale, mais pas un 

danger immédiat pour la sécurité pupliqus. Pour le SCRS, il 
t,e0ce.s  

suffisait alors de recueillir des renseignernéks 8iitl§menace et 
op cs  

p 	 , 
de les communiquer au gouveffieerft.1111 n'est plu,',cl 	 1)&- 

	

uR44  '• 	 7y), `00/viv,O, 	 xict 
suffisant de réagir de cette façon danslexontexted4 la mesnic.xl 

4)k, 	 7: 
4 

p 
4 /»"°  

actuel. Un avis de secteur à surveiller ne suffii-crepgur contreqa 
i "it./ 'L''* <o/  Oic? 

menace de plus en plus directe pour la sécurité des Canadientek's 

leur mode de vie. 

Au cours des dernières années, la menace terroriste pour 

le Canada et seÉD.alliesYgest amplifiée. Le Canada n'est pas 
ul/to, 

3̀ 0.p 
l'abri de violents attent4%;terronstes.,Ceux d'entre nous qui 

su,y'fris p  s /17Z- ,/,'„6 /s 

1°6is 	
'vnp 

travaillent a e fdp, appareil decia,i/setuvrité(i'hationale le savent 
AfCt il tic)  

depuis longtemps. Tour rès,enImeritipus avons observé une 

augmentation constante du ntirnbr&de tenzonites « voyageurs », 
'04, •,(i 4  -,--/144 

r.,7.8 
notamment ceux qui ont voyagé ou qui revinenent de voyage ou 

qui souhaitent partir. 

D'après les évaluations du Service, la menace terroriste qui 
pi3O 1/P.  
planevr,les.,..intérêts du Canada en matière de sécurité nationale 

cc  s 
C1 /49ics 

6101?  1,n'a jamaf istéte,diespklitec
4)

te ou immédiate. vrai dire, la portée de 
P 	 4 	 )-1 	 1141ct-/i) 

8() P 	 4  
laein 

A , 

lakapiditétuichan ement et la facilité avec laquelle 
' 

0 	 C /Oty 

	

(1, 	 8  'Y -f'(7-qt  les pe §oans qut,seiVrent a des activités liées a la menace 
;:; 	 / 

'`)/ 
établissent des liens sighli,eitte nous ne pouvons plus nous 

permettre de réfléchir longuement avant d'intervenir. 
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En plus de projets complexes qui impliquent plusieurs 

auteurs de la menace sur une périop prolongée, nous devons 
oi7eiocs&..8  

également être à l'affût de la menace deeltitien9{3,1,us intense que 
A? OP 	 6  )- -1/ 	 S 	 tlip ‘,3  font planer des individus décidesi
0 

 keve4capable'sbdele4aiftk• 
P70 	 u/s)4/7  cfr  

avec ou sans avertissement ou soutierKeomk,ev  a-/Oté 4- 4cr/ou.0,0es,  

mentionné, il est extrêmement difficile de derr,ntriépf6d6rAtiteoctq 
l'it/8,c)1  r 6-l/,* 

personnes agissant seules, d'enquêter sur celles-ci et de prév'ciirc, 

leur comportement. 

En guise de conclusion pour ce qui est du contexte de la 

menace, j'aimerbIscellgner que, même si le terrorisme est le 
/s,/oess, 

phénomène qpinoteeedgetipe Ikpj,us b l'heure actuelle, notre 
S441/49k'p 	 6 7.0 bef3,9/f/  41/41)  

mandat 	 ()N  exieegu'éA'npttzr4ec.perdiia'i'fsteed;efi'ug Les autres A , 	 C» 0 /4 S 	 i 	 . . 	 xic,  7.. 	 .-, menaces comme l'espienagéyla prc:Meration et latybermenace. ,i 4 ./A  , _ C., 	 ' / 61  

8 , k " 4  
(-Ai Il faut considérer la Loi sci00013- d6, m'êtun produit de 

'.i_-. 	 t , 

son époque, et dans le contexte des événements qui ont mené à 

la création du SCRS comme service de renseignement 

indépendant de la GRC. Vous êtes, bien sûr, au courant des 

recoinm,,andations de la Commission McDonald et vous savez 
xicc  Y6' 0,,,-4)6,fr  

C,S/, 

SOit  /*.te le SCRS`;élefpté.c)sément créé en tant qu'organisme civil 
Re. v A-0  

/YS IY4,7 C )-4 r  o4, 	 -117, 
pOur,gartntiÈclue ses Opqrati9Ds puissent être rigoureusement 

4.7:7 /VO 

examiftéts-et4conelées)Aujourd'hui, cependant, tant le SCRS 
'1'44 "14o j̀ /o `‘ ' 

'It/041 SUA? A/0/ip`oi 
que le contexte de la mrpaci4nt évolué. 
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Les modifications proposées à la Loi sur le SCRS tiennent 

compte des leçons apprises et des recommandations formulées 
°fris  ices,  

par le Comité de surveillance des activitOtsrei*egnement de 
(-)P i-A./  

/49e, 	 1 /49  7:n 	 1  
sécurité et le Comité sénatoris0éciattyk l'antiter 	

,9 
p 2 triskei  

-- ç 	 .°R4,7  C 	 tr p, 
Oiv 0 	 Soi? 	 1 	 C s 

Le mandat d'enquêter sur les mena&s-efà'sedUr4é du "ic 	 0 
4 4 ; ()O eS f)'Tei  

Canada du SCRS lui permet d'être au coure04m e'''-nateè':791:ii!Ai 
/ A, 60,y `/Irie• ()/ b  

se dessinent tôt dans leur développement. Malgré cela, la loi neC: 

permet pas au SCRS d'agir afin de donner suite aux informations 

qu'il recueille, et ce, même lorsque cela permettait de sauver des 

t.,.. vies ou d'atténuMaiq jace, voire de l'éradiquer. 

6?).„, 

Des obervateureerit3avd•Rcetme le SCRS veut obtenir le S'e. ,,  
Pe,L-1- 4:1 P,1-44L 	 /Aip 	 , Op„ Op 	 - i r.:' y- ---; -- 

mandat de reclarr,e râzniha,e parce4q1.01 rrt yeUtpas divulguer redut e' i-c 	 A? 
ic)Ai.<1 	 At 

(8  /° -  7-/,-. 	 ,-. 	 ! ,A-- d'informations à la GRCpour.quelleffas e appliquer la loi, et que 
0 	 '1-',Iis, 	 ' 	 . 
i --1  40, -%4 44 , 

ce serait une source de conflit'g@clâk,GRC:44PoCir dire les choses iv, 	 1' 4,1 _4:.-4,17..„... 
L'oe 

simplement, c'est une fausse interprétation qui'he fait pas 

honneur à notre relation avec la GRC et ce n'est pas la raison 

pour laquelle le Service demande le mandat de perturber les 

134?01/Pi  iibcp 
menks:ss 

le - v1 /4S' 0 	 431, 
t// 	

% ,A..  » E• 	 8 to  i'-/ 	 St8 I  50 -,9 
p 'Y (4  Pq „ALe noeud/ ii -̀aisditne nent est plutôt le suivant : grâce au 

0A/A f  0 
rtik ati'd, and& le 61?ibypfrie mt du Canada pourrait exploiter 

7./0  Lk-• Y  V f. 4 zA,,,._ ,c2c-. , 4
les conrtalstanceo  §pp".c 4fistes du SCRS, son savoir-faire et sa 

(-)./1/-- 	 40 
1/Y  

capacité de déceler raptdmétit les nouvelles menaces. En &s,  

conséquence, il aurait une plus grande souplesse et serait mieux 
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en mesure de défendre activement le Canada et les Canadiens 

contre les dangers. 
• oce. 

ss -4-, Donner au SCRS le pouvoir de perlarder91,e,;s menaces 
• S9k9 / CS/S 

8QYrik0 0 PAt 
n'enlèverait rien aux pouvoirs ."à1p9,9,rdétela4pRc. P4fretyr, , le 7. 

oo/ve.0"--7s.Scis,,_ 	 tioil  

SCRS et la GRC se sont tous deux engâg'és>6%plAinips 
el Ose .̀9  

difficultés et à coordonner leurs activités lorsce/Og4est9&./G 
ikk,' 

nécessaire et approprié, comme ils le font déjà en ce moment. 

Pendant les quelques minutes qu'il me reste, j'aimerais 

aborder rapidement quelques autres idées fausses qu'on se fait 

au sujet du projetrile4q1PLe projet de loi ne transformera pas le 

SCRS en poiibksecreteAe,SCFS(nse,sst pas un organisme •00, 	 , •Q' pt., 

iCj rt. 4/1 	 /11//e* 	 V,0 

d'application 'dê•:_la 16b2prpiet détInce'fili-ci%kikérera aucun 
/v2,i / .1i/  

itby 
pouvoir de ce genre. 

4 o 
1?-7, 	 si 	 11  

Le projet de loi précise plutseles , 
	

h'des auxquelles 

le SCRS doit se plier afin de prendre des mesures pour perturber 

une menace. Tout d'abord, avant de prendre une telle mesure, le 

Service devra avoir des motifs raisonnables de croire qu'une 
OL, o , 

actimier4r6senje une menace. Ce critère est plus exigeant que 

remjilftv,pdarLesrAt'atter sur l'activité, dont le Service doit 
PRr 	 /).4 	 7'14 ,../4/41 	 A 7-/  le»  

d
x. 	

escm otitsiraisongiAblAvde-soupçonner qu'elle représente v 0, 	 4-  • 
'4 4'4 °4/0 "sR 'TtO 

une me à'cié. gis()  tke STice devra demander une 
fr1117-/0/v / so„11%1/,, 4  0/ 

autorisation judiciaire chU 44 e. fais qu'il veut prendre une mesure 
Q's 

pour perturber une menace qui porte atteinte à un droit ou à une 
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liberté garantis par la Charte ou qui est contraire à d'autres règles 

du droit canadien. Les dispositions du projet de loi donnent au ~R0i ROC 
~5`I,~ 	 G~ juge le pouvoir de déterminer si une mesu,re~te~stii st~e et adaptée 

• F~ _,( cf).--c 
aux circonstances, compte tenu de!lâ na e de leroenace;'de a 

SO/I/P«) ©11"1<c~ SC 	 tijq ,iC 
mesure et des solutions de rechange acceftatr~,es e juge t{t nr, 

i0 
' zn~.,SRF ~TU~r, aussi ajouter des conditions qu'il estime indiqûees •dansvltnter-ett 

UJ ~N 9 

	

public. 	 ,© s4~c nit& 

De plus, le projet de loi ne change rien aux activités 

du Service concernant les groupes environnementalistes et les 

groupes d'activistes. bgbr 
F
me je l'ai mentionné au début de mon 

allocution, on n chahSg ra( 'a ,la' éf nition des « menaces 
SIR ~SEp 

~
STc ` Ri/S(JA- 

envers la securite'd .i Canada » qur est'do ǹ ee- ans la Loi sur 
N 	 C4 C7-1 , 	 ~i 	 t h 

le SCRS. Celle-ci -excllt t~ esNcbaJGrèreent les activlté5 licites de 

• défense d'une cause, deprote stàt on et de~màn,Nfestation. 
'UN gR ` F J~ 

CqC NTS 
Le CSARS a d'ailleurs confirmé à plusieurs reprises que 

le Service n'avait pas outrepassé les limites de son mandat à cet 

égard. 

pROf/IpR©C~s~ 
SLe fieeffications proposées à la Loi sur le SCRS sont 

REV 	
4CCESSOP t

e( 4/. ~ 
SIR ',W.Optées aux besolns,,ip esurées et, selon moi , essentielles. Les 

	

pF <,q  ~R 	 vF0/y44 V'1C ~ÇR 

S°nr~1 û réaux p uv o  qu eLl1d açcordent sont semblables à ceux 

	

FT'©v op /1/ VFRr 	 r oR 
ex rcé'sF ~bp,KRrî®gr &epp nos partenaires étrangers et sont c 

-1?-/ O~ SU G~ FM,, 0/ 
assorties de solides M'e`s:ur, s!4e protection. Le nouveau mandat 

FS 
du Service comportera un processus rigoureux d'autorisation 
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judiciaire fondé sur les instructions du ministre, examiné par 

le CSARS et mené selon un cadre d'évaluation des risques bien 
,401,„7S)00.,  

défini. 	 ,lci 4S 0s O RRA 	 FSS F Ty csi 

SUR iSF 
	 To ~p s 

Les hommes et les femmèskq cette
• 

	

/aillentau ~~ 	 an 	 r ~ 

toujours été déterminés non seulement as e UpÎirLe-rr1san.dat c~'°' 
4 <bNFVD) SRE TU n 

d'assurer la sécurité du Canada et des Canadrêtfs halss`itssi ~c~ 
M
7  

R( gc~Vr~ 
le faire dans le respect de la loi et des valeurs canadiennes. 	 % 

Merci de m'avoir donné l'occasion de m'adresser à vous. Je 

répondrai avec plaisir à vos questions. 
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RECOMMENDATION 

His Excellency the Governor General recommends to the House of 
Commons the appropriation of public revenue under the circumstances, in 
the manner and for the purposes set out in a measure entitled "An Act to enact 
the Security of Canada Information Sharing Act and the Secure Air Travel Act, 
to amend the Criminal Code, the Canadian Security Intelligence Service Act 
and the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act and to make related and 
consequential amendments to other Acts". 

C~ y c 
~Fp S/S t's 

c R 
c~ /NF©R

/
`~ / cT r~F 

Se-, /p ItEgW~MM
p
ANDpAtiT OOI Np~~ 

Son Excellénce leigo tn~eùn géfié â grecommande à la Chambre des 
communes l'affectâiron!~de~•deit̀ti rs pubr~s,dansaes circonstances, de la manière 
et aux fins prévues -d'ati:tun e e intrti fe n Loii édictant la Loi sur la 
communication d'informatto a nt rau&,ia sécu"rôté-.du€dnada et la Loi sur 
la sûreté des déplacements aériensy. mode anEle.Çode çr inel, la Loi sur le 
Service canadien du renseignement de sécurité et la s r l'immigration et la 
protection des réfugiés et apportant des modifications connexes et corrélatives 
à d'autres lois». 

SUMMARY Pik) Pi i)0 SOMMAIRE 

Part 1 enacts the Security of Canada Information Sharing%Aet,'vhieh 	 La partie I édicte la Loi sur la communication d'information ayant trait à la 
authorizes Government of Canada institutions.. to disclôQOinfo`r?nât onto sécurité du Canada, laquelle autorise les institutions fédérales à communiquer 
Government of Canada institutions that havc, j t'i'is?di Lion or resp i ibilities~inp~ de I information à des institutions fédérales qui sont compétentes ou qui ont des 
respect of activities that undermine the secuiitÿ,6fCanii%1 dt also makes lâted atIibutiorik\,à/~n'égard d'activités portant atteinte à la sécurité du Canada, et 
amendments to other Acts. 	 1''  (stfj 1 `~J4 	 ~l""(appottteejd'a final ~fications connexes à d'autres lois. ~ 	 r 	 b

441 
	 i 

Part 2 enacts the Secure Air Travel Act in order-toUrov'der trees `}égis'4ative 	 Lap ; e 2 edi te)a Loi sur la sûreté des déplacements aériens qui constitue 
framework for identifying and responding to persons whûthay eggage n amaci un nouveauVcadre é~gi'slat }hen vue de l'identification des personnes qui 
that poses a threat to transportation security or who may travel byra3r for the pourraient participera un acte qui menacerait la sûreté des transports ou qui 
purpose of committing a terrorism offence. That Act authorizes the mi , .of- /ClourWiaic t ,se déplacer en aéronef dans le but de commettre une infraction de 
Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness to establish a list of sûch~lpçrsons téirti'isme et 	 vue de l'intervention à leur égard. Le ministre de la Sécurité 
and to direct air carriers to take a specific action to prevent the commistii ruf,' tpûbliq,ùér Efd la-,Prote tion civile est autorisé à établir une liste de telles 
such acts. In addition, that Act establishes powers and prohibitions governing /Qpe 	 s,et à-"ehjoinnddr)t ux transporteurs aériens de prendre la mesure qu'il 
the collection, use and disclosure of information in support of its administration pr~ e pour p xenir/Jaicommission de tels actes. Cette loi établit aussi les 
and enforcement. That Act includes an administrative recourse process for pouvoirs et les mtidjctions régissant la collecte, l'utilisation et la communi-
listed persons who have been denied transportation in accordance with a cation de renseignements afin d'assister le ministre de la Sécurité publique et de 
direction from the Minister of Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness and 	 la Protection civile dans son application et son exécution. Elle prévoit un 
provides appeal procedures for persons affected by any decision or action taken processus de recours administratif pour les personnes inscrites qui ont fait 
under that Act. That Act also specifies punishment for contraventions of listed 	 l'objet d'un refus de transport au titre d'une directive du ministre de la Sécurité 
provisions and authorizes the Minister of Transport to conduct inspections and publique et de la Protection civile ainsi qu'un processus d'appel pour les 
issue compliance orders. Finally, this Part makes consequential amendments to personnes touchées par une décision ou une mesure prise au titre de cette loi. 
the Aeronautics Act and the Canada Evidence Act. 	 Celle-ci prévoit en outre les peines pour les infractions aux dispositions 

énumérées et autorise le ministre des Transports à mener des inspections et à 
prendre des mesures d'exécution. De plus, elle modifie la Loi sur 
l'aéronautique et la Loi sur la preuve au Canada en conséquence. 

Ay r~ O/S/pe,S~'~ 

Part 3 amends the Criminal Code, LorwtthLis-e p et to recognizances to keep 	 La partie 3 modifie le Code criminel pour, en ce qui a trait à tout engagement 
the peace relatfng:to a terrotrst.ac ivtty"or a. terrorrsrri, offence, extend their 	 de ne pas troubler l'ordre public se rapportant à une activité terroriste et à une 
duration, preide'fof/new threshold` iujho rkfa judge~to impose sureties and infraction de terrorisme, prolonger sa durée, prévoir de nouveaux seuils 
require a judgé~tod 'consi'd' nether it is d'estta file. fo inicludâ i il4 cognizance 	 d'application, permettre au juge d'exiger une caution et l'obliger à décider s'il 
conditions rreegailding pasportssan I pe ified ge gcap`hiic afie s Withf espsct to est souhaitable d'assortir cet engagement de conditions relatives aux passeports 
all recognizances to..k e tiQp ace, the amendments alsolà11 vfiear ngs tol;6'e et aux régions désignées. En ce qui a trait à tout engagement de ne pas troubler 
conducted by video coti'ferénr~çe and"torders' cbe ttansferr d-to&a jud`gelin a 	 l'ordre public, les modifications prévoient également la possibilité de tenir des 
territorial division other than'tFrc on f~iwlii Atli t6 	 ryas made d ihcreaa~O 

' 
audiences par vidéoconférence et de transférer une ordonnance à un juge d'une 

the maximum sentences fontira~ of thoseri 	 an re tes' 	 circonscription territoriale autre que celle où elle a été rendue de même qu'une 
l 	 hausse des peines maximales en cas de manquement à l'engagement. 

~c~2 7. 
.1- 4, 

Available on the Parliament of Canada Web Site at the following address: 	 Disponible sur le site Web du Parlement du Canada à l'adresse suivante : 
http://www.parl.gc.ca 	 http://www.parl.gc.ca  
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It further amends the Criminal Code to provide for an offence of knowingly 
advocating or promoting the commission of terrorism offences in general. It 
also provides a judge with the power to order the seizure of terrorist propaganda 
or, if the propaganda is in electronic form, to order the deletion of the 
propaganda from a computer system. 

Finally, it amends the Criminal Code to provide for the increased protection 
of witnesses, in particular of persons who play a role in respect of proceedings 
involving security information or criminal intelligence information, and makes 
consequential amendments to other Acts. 

Part 4 amends the Canadian Security Intelligence Service Act to permit tiie 
Canadian Security Intelligence Service to take, within and outside Cana1d 
measures to reduce threats to the security of Canada, including measures that 
are authorized by the Federal Court. It authorizes the Federal Court to make an 
assistance order to give effect to a warrant issued under that Act. It also creates 
new reporting requirements for the Service and requires the Security 
Intelligence Review Committee to review the Service's performance in taking 
measures to reduce threats to the security of Canada. 

Part 5 amends Divisions 8 and 9 of Part 1 of the Immigration and Refugee 
Protection Act to, among other things, 

(a) define obligations related to the provision of information in proceedings 
under that Division 9; 

(b) authorize the judge, on the request of the Minister, to exempt the 
Minister from providing the special advocate with certain relevant 
information that has not been filed with the Federal Court, if the judge is 
satisfied that the information does not enable the person named in a 
certificate to be reasonably informed of the caseode bptIte Minister, and 
authorize the judge to ask the special advocate tGY ce sulzznissjons with 
respect to the exemption; and 	 v/ Sy 	 '• - 

(c) allow the Minister to appeal, or to appl , for.ju
44 

dtéiâ[ rg wea an ). c) d'autoriser le ministre à interjeter appel—ou a demander le contrôle 
decision requiring the disclosure of info~ l! ion~.o other eviddenc if, in théf 	 Lj diciaire—de toute décision exigeant la divulgation de renseignements ou 
Minister's opinion, the disclosure would-lie✓tiuj ribu t ational secûnty r'PICau r s if" ents de preuve qui porterait atteinte, selon le ministre, à la sécurité 
endanger the safety of any person. 	 , F 

ti 	

R 	
~ Pr) nâtien e ô}ii}tât(,a sécurité d'autrui. 

<S© 	 , . I 
FISC k 

De plus, elle modifie le Code criminel afin d'ériger en infraction le fait de 
sciemment préconiser ou fomenter la perpétration d'infractions de terrorisme en 
général. Elle prévoit en outre qu'un juge peut décerner un mandat autorisant la 
saisie de propagande terroriste ou, si celle-ci est sous forme électronique, 
ordonner sa suuppression d'un ordinateur. 

E fin? lte riiodïfie-je Code criminel afin d'améliorer la protection accordée 
aux témoins' i9&I7iéi ft5 aux personnes qui jouent un rôle dans le cadre 
d'une insr"anee-(nettantenAus0 s renseignements en matière de sécurité ou 

Ride c minalite,Le e rt dçs+modi caations corrélatives à d'autres lois. 

,Lâ rtiec1 4 modifie It ur k rvicéVergdien du renseignement de 
séc2rité~ rn d'e p èttre au SerGi'ce canà'idLen dufienseignement de sécurité de 
téndre;'aû)~ana 6 -' ll'extérieûipd'u' eanadaiddes~mésittes pour réduire les 

menâcese versus seeéçç.urii ' u Canada, nota f i nt dés mesures autorisées parla 
Cour fédé et Ellét-autorisé 4a 'Gour fédéralèl€'rendrer@res ordonnances 
d'assistanc.elp~ u`'l+;éeécu titç des 

Fein' 
décernés én vertu de cette loi. De 

plus, elle impose j ut Serti 1 drue ei iettligations de faire rapport. Elle 
exige que le comité de urv^illanàe-des)̀acuités detrenseignement de sécurité 

La partie 5 modifie les sections 8 et 9 d `lai-partie I de la Loi sur 
l'immigration et la protection des réfugiés afin, notamment: 

a) de préciser les obligations se rapportant à la fourniture de renseignements 
dans le cadre des instances visées à cette section 9; 

b) d'autoriser le juge, sur demande du ministre, à exempter le ministre de 
l'obligation de fournir à l'avocat spécial certains renseignements pertinents 
mais qui n'ont pas été déposés auprès de la Cour fédérale, si le juge est 
convaincu que ces renseignements ne permettent pas à la personne visée par 
le certificat d'être suffisamment informée de la thèse du ministre, ainsi que 
d'autoriser le juge à demander à l'avocat spécial de présenter ses 
observations à l'égard de cette exemption; 

examine la façon dont le Seuvice`,prendddes m 'sûr

n

es7our uire les menaces 
envers la sécurité du Canada. `uAr/ Li" L. ;-'10/ 

T S)--c~ 

,VPô Riq~,rypF 
R~~Ti~~CT Tyt~ 

S 
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2nd Session, 41st Parliament, 
62-63-64 Elizabeth II, 2013-2014-2015 

HOUSE OF COMMONS OF CANADA 

BILL C-51 

An Act to enact the Security of Canada 
Information Sharing Act and the Secure 
Air Travel Act, to amend the Criminal 
Code, the Canadian Security Intelligence 
Service Act and the Immigration and 
Refugee Protection Act and to make 
related and consequential amendments to 
other Acts 

20 session, 41e législature, 
62-63-64 Elizabeth II, 2013-2014-2015 

A 
pR0lir R©cA., 

CHAMB~ WMES'CO, 	 ES DU CANADA 
C B AF r 

sS  
T©F R P c 
	

/
F ~ OR. ~qC' ©~ 

D FRQ 	 k E LOI,C 5c1~-7 yF 
k ) / 	 1/». 

/ 
410 

Loi édictant laCLtai & a v nrnûnication 
d'information âÿant/ âit)/àSila skiiii té dnt / 
Canada et la Loi sûr la"  tretér~'e* 
déplacements aériens, modifiant léfakte 
criminel, la Loi sur le Service canadien du 
renseignement de sécurité et la Loi sur 
l'immigration et la protection des réfugiés 
et apportant des modifications connexes et 
corrélatives à d'autres lois 

Plan 
R pRc ©V/S/0A FSSF 

Her Majesty, by and with fife -% a¢vieecand) SY Sa Majesté, sur l'avis et avec le consentement 
consent of the Senate ân`dZ Ouse of Gotr}mgns/y duf-',Sénat et de la Chambre des communes du 
of Canada, enacts asNf`o rowp 	

~U /
NF Câna9a ek9te : 

QIY 
SHORT`"I'FFF' E~©F 

?-/011 
OE'1170  ~ c VRP ABRÉGÉ 

1. This Act may be cited 
a 

Ft~e- ~ifi•E~~ 1/j Loi i antitrror'fii 1e 2015. 
terrorism Act, 2015. 	 L /j 	 Q `5 /i 	 (I~ 

PART 1 	 Û 0~S~R A ~f~ PARTIE 1 

LOI /SURcATCOMMUNICATION 
D'INFORMATIIÔN AYANT TRAIT À LA 

SÉCURITÉ DU CANADA 

EDICTION DE LA LOI 

2. Est édictée la Loi sur la communication 5 taiction 
d'information ayant trait à la sécurité du 
Canada, dont le texte suit et dont les annexes 
1 à 3 figurent à l'annexe de la présente loi: 

Titre abrégé 

2. The Security of Canada Information 
Sharing Act, whose text is as follows and 
wh, se Schedules 1 to 3 are set out in the 
schednle to this Act, is enacted: 

t7fv S Ca 
pA_n Act toenco iragl • ana fâci >àtate information 10 

S0 
 

pie 
	 b~etwe~- Ciôve 	 .t of Canada J 

p~~ZA~sttt̂ut.ions in old'eutod pio of Ganada 
SO,iaga n Saftv~ies that?/un~de mine, 

security of,Cvana'da 	 'y 

	

pit vp  1/ 	 	 07: 
44' o. 

Short title 

Enactment 

SECURITY OF CANADA INFORMATION 
SHARING ACT 

ENACTMENT OF ACT 

Loi visant à encourager et à faciliter la 
communication d'information entre les 10 
institutions fédérales afin de protéger le 
Canada contre des activités qui portent 
atteinte à la sécurité du Canada 

90756 
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2 	 Anti-terrorism, 2015 	 62-63-64 ELIZ. II 

Preamble Whereas the people of Canada are entitled to 	 Attendu: 	 Préambule 

live free from threats to their lives and their 
security; 

Whereas activities that undermine the secu- 

que la _population du Canada est en droit de 
v4@ la, 	 menaces à la vie ou à la 
sécurité- O,11 S.`0 

rity of Canada are often carried out in a 5y, C^ OP . ygpe les actiûit~és.po , ât4i e à la sécurité 5 
clandestine, deceptive or hostile manner, areSs 	 dh anada sont osi> 	 .6- 'P e manière 
increasingly global, complex and sophisticated;, c

4lande~1tme;trompeuse Côû~~ Vostile, sontjd 
and often emerge and evolve rapidly; 	 C), ,, `C3T~ 	

'r~ 4 r, min, .' 
pltusie pl4 globales, omplexes-etusoplatst~ig 

Whereas there is no more fundamental role 	 quées, et4voit nt/]le ouiist évoluent1o','uvieni)/(j 
for a government than protecting its country and 10 rapider ent; f°(i 'S „s) 	 10~ 
its people; 	

u'il n'est' 
o 
nthl',d rôle plbs.ifopddalnenttal q 	 P L Whereas Canada is not to be used as a 	 pour un gouverne ent'Cq>vef Idprotecfivû de/ 

conduit for the carrying out of activities that 	 son pays et de sa population; 	 <,11C( 0. 
- 

threaten the security of another state; 	
que le Canada ne doit pas servir d'intelmé 

Whereas protecting Canada and its people 15 diaire à quiconque mène des activités qui 15 
against activities that undermine the security of 	 menacent la sécurité d'un État étranger; 
Canada often transcends the mandate and 
capability of any one Government of Canada 
institution; 

que la protection du Canada et de sa 
population contre des activités portant at-
teinte à la sécurité du Canada excède souvent 

Whereas Parliament recogniaespfl%at informa- 20 le mandat ou les capacités d'une seule 20 
tion needs to be shared—and als arate-iifor- 	 institution fédérale; 
mation needs to be collated —inlirde â~e»afilPel r`tique le Parlement reconnaît la nécessité de 
the Government to p 6Iéet, Çanada Land its/yr, cômmuni uer de l'information—et de re- 
people 	 'A 	 Tn , A 	 q against act i ics4tl} 	 ermine the,',o rotiperdesiiélements d'information dispara- 
security of Canada; 	 SĈl C 	 SCP 25 art J 

ou petrrnetre au gouvernement de 25 
Whereas information in respee~t ofCactivities~ protégC2r leiC,a âclaret sa population contre ces 

that undermine the security of Ca iaadda (p becs, râeti. ités; 	 C~ 

shared in a manner that is consistent/\with thé '..'A, C/ n _ 
O, 4 l qugkla~eonunication d'information à l'é- 

Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedom 	 , 3-.60 Cgar• cŸeitellt aétivités doit s'effectuer d'une 
the protection of privacy; 	 r il.! 	 `'+?~ . " t`maniereLcpnform 64 la Charte canadienne des 30 

And whereas Government of Canada institu- 	 droits et litïé tés et a la protection de la vie 
tions are accountable for the effective and 	 privée; 
responsible sharing of information; 

35 

‘.90,46 ~FliS 

lCCASSH~OR ÿT T` E
BS 

0 , ,. pi, , Ui, 
Short title p 	 411 pTlrtsj4ct may beleited Allie, S xity of 

R6anadpinfo atioo  Sharn gA~. ).11,--. % 

 

t:1 
ivc 	 C 	 AT

1CS in.. F 
T~NTERPREA'I N 

//0A, ..- 7.1 

/0/y  DÉFINITIONS 

	

,;"(-)tiL 
'2. The fil Qcde~nitiblp, âp1 in this 	 2. Les définitions qui suivent t s'appliquent à 	 Définitions 

Act. 	 fj C C 	
/GA 

4,4 40 la présente loi.1T 	 iC 
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que les institutions fédérales sont garantes 
d'une communication d'information respon-
sable et efficace, 

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the Sa Majesté, sur l'avis et avec le consentement 
adviaAtafç nseent of the Senate and House of 35 du Sénat et de la Chambre des communes du 
CommonfCanâda„enacts as follows: 	 Canada, édicte : 

TITRE ABRÉGÉ 

1. Loi sur la communication d'information 
ayant trait à la sécurité du Canada. 

Titre abrégé 

40 

Definitions 



gence, defence, border operations, public 
safety, the administration of justice, diplo- 10 
matic or consular relations, or the economic 
or financial stability of Canada; 

(b) changing or unduly influencing a govern- 
ment in Canada by force or unlawful means; 

(c) espionage, sabotage or covert foreign- 15 
influenced activities; 

(d) terrorism; 

(e) proliferation of nuclear, chemical, radi-
ological or biological weapons; 

(f) interference with criticW1(inJ'ra'tnrature; 20 
A ✓ 

(g) interference with the glob -,irifoima ion') S e) se livrer à une activité qui a pour effet la 
infrastructure, as definéd~in sectio ica$ 61~of✓y Cprplifération d'armes nucléaires, chimiques, 
the National Defe ce'.RAtc- [;S1 p~ 	 T % l 	 ✓cadi lotit ues ou biologiques; 

4la 	 ` A, R jhr 	 G10R V9C 	 -? 7- , (h) an activity that causes s̀e , oui arm to a 	 f I,seentrAvéf Je fônctionnement d'infrastructu- 25 
person or their roe ib ca se of tlhât 25 	 se .. ' P P rtY ~~~  I,v 	 ~ 	 res essentLelles;tJ~~ 
person's association with Canada-and 4t`0 	 Z/ 	 LT 	 % 

,4 	 °(./ 	 g) cntrper le fonctionnement de l'infrastruc- 
(i) an activity that takes place in earfâd$a âni 	 tû're rtora Tale d'information, au sens de 
undermines the security of another state.q ,i,s Q✓articlé?1r 73:61t4de la Loi sur la défense 

For greater certainty, it does not include 	 I✓natioRale;~C~~✓V1--; 	 30 

advocacy, protest, dissent and artistic expres- 30 h) causer de Sdommages graves à une 
sion. 	 personne ou à ses biens en raison de ses 

liens avec le Canada; "Government of Canada institution" means 

"activity that undermines the security of Cana- 	 «activité portant atteinte à la sécurité du 
da" means any activity, including any of the 	 Canada» S'entend d'une activité qui porte 
following activities, if it undermines the sover- 	 atte ri)ee, t1A'Gsouveraineté, à la sécurité ou à 
eignty, security or territorial integrity of Canada 	 1'integnté✓â eyejtonatdu Canada ou à la vie ou à 
or the lives or the security of the people of 5 la securiféC,dé.3l, fipôp u tion du Canada, 
Canada: 	 '" i j tamment les3~âctivlté's/ici- près si elles en- 

(a) interference with- the capability of theSaîéi tlretelle attéirfze 	 ~iljj 
OA, 

Government of Canada in relation to intelli- " (à,) entrav r l capacité ~ditigopvï rnemen't~ 
fédéra') ou' dte son.-kadministrât o l,Ai'en~7 
matiéreAle ens gne lent, de défense, ~d'âcti 10 
vites a la✓/frgntié}é,, d ,écurité• ipublique, 
d'administration~d'e' l'' ji st)ce ✓de4 clatipins 
diplomatiques ou cons iresôupde tâbilïtc ✓ 
économique ou financière~du Canad-A;C0 S 

b) entraîner un changement de gouvernement 15 
au Canada ou influer indûment sur un tel 
gouvernement par l'emploi de la force ou de 
moyens illégaux; 

c) espionner, saboter ou se livrer à une 
activité secrète influencée par l'étranger; 	 20 

d) se livrer au terrorisme; 

«activité portant 
atteinte à la 
sécurité du 
Canada» 
"activity that 
undermines the 

5 security of 
Canada" 
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"activity that 
undermines the 
security of 
Canada" 
«activité portant 
atteinte à la 
sécurité du 
Canada » 

"Government of 
Canada 
institution" 
«institution 
fédérale» 

«populationd~ n ~~rfhF peopleSin~,rLâna
C
da; or (f~t ' Canada n p ' ` 	 ~ 7J,gR : 	 I/lifi ~l ~~ ' YI~ 

RS~)°auiÛ T^t?zer~, as defir~éd?,i~ ~ bsechon 2;(~1), 
o~f✓Pe( Ctitu~~ship~Act—or n'y~~p nrian~nt40 
reslden'tSâslde~qe~in✓'s6bsection 2i(f~.'b,f thé~©s, 
Immigratio/n/ âûllGRé iger ÇPrô~etion Act—
who is outnâdal CNS~ ~ a" 

ID/ S' GNF 
<,~

~dl aN UR ,MG ~S 

s 
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ôf'G raia" "people of 	 "people 	 ~ J~ansr. 
Canada" 	 ✓~ 	 ~` 

(a) a government institution—as defined in 
section 3 of the Privacy Act—other than one 
that   is listed in Schedule 1; or 	 35 
P.

(OGirinstnittitôon that is listed in Schedule 2. ~!pn' JSF 

i) se livrer à une activité au Canada qui porte 
atteinte à la sécurité d'un autre État. 	 35 

Il est entendu que sont exclues les activités de 
défense d'une cause, de protestation, de mani-
festation d'un désaccord ou d'expression artis-
tique. 

« institution fédérale» S'entend : 

a) de l'institution fédérale, au sens de 
l'article 3 de la Loi sur la protection des 
renseignements personnels, autre qu'une ins-
titution qui figure à l'annexe 1; 

b) d'une institution qui figure à l'annexe 2. 45 

40 «institution 
fédérale» 
"Government of 
Canada 
institution" 



4. Information sharing under this Act is to be 
guided by the following principles: 

4. Les principes ci-après doivent guider la 	 Principes 

communication d'information au titre de la 15 directeurs 

(a) effective and responsible information 	 présente loi 

sharing protects Canada and Canadians; 

(b) respect for cavcatsPon3 ann Co1
riginator 10 

control over shared informationtas~,e~onsislent 
with effective and erg ponsib ~infi âtiôp Sj-Cb) le respect des mises en garde et du droit de 20 
sharing; 	

~ L%i 
''-'1,,,, 

,9e.,/,.., 	 s̀ 
tp /~ ~ ~~on ans ?comm

e la 
aniquéee tte tment 

à 
comp compatible avec 

a- 

(c) entry into infaçmatrion2shariRg arrange- ~j , 	 ~rY.T, . 
fier,, 	 c,_ 	 d• 

une corrtrnunrcatton d'Information respon- ments is appropriate wphenCo$er1.7ment of 15 	 + j 	 / , 
'V r r C 1's 'rS' 	 sable et~effrcace Canada institutions share,,,y§.., in`fiormationCregtb-' i, 

	
''1 2, i-,j 

larly; 	 4 4 //(120,9 5 4) 1 conclusion d'ententes de communica- 25 

(d) the provision of feedback astohôwj j to~n~,d-rffQrmation convient aux institutions 

shared information is used and as to whethéf17/Ge ttéles ~dét.~infôrmat onent régulièrement 
it is useful in protecting against activities that 20 	 ~.'9 , tS 
undermine the security of Canada facilitates 	 d) la fouSt tésde rétroaction sur la façon 
effective and responsible information sharing; 	 dont l'information qui est communiquée est 30 
and 	 utilisée et sur son utilité en matière de 

a) la communication d'information respon-
sable et efficace protège le Canada et les 
Canadiens; 

4 	 Anti-terrorism, 2015 	 62-63-64 ELIZ. II 

«population du Canada» 

ce) La population au Canada; 

b) toûtlseoÿeff,sau sens du paragraphe 2(1) 
de la Lois r'`~a cat ÿereneté, ou tout résident 

~-~ermanenf,~a%s ~ s du~pâr•âg{aghe 2(1) de la 5 
p U~, ~`ôr.~s,u~~'immigrattp~~ ei'fl'g~~roteü~on des 

~t~ re~g:ies, qut:se trouve a-~l~trangejc ~ j~ 

1Vfi ~r S~~ 	 Vr~T/t~
v,107,..'"0/0"? 
C~-.y ~ 

`jSOBJE.TJ4ET RRIN,CIPES  

~é` état0e ~loi 
©~~° 

obet d'  

PURPOSE AND PRINCIPLES 

Purpose 
	

3. The purpose of this Act is to encourage 
and facilitate the sharing of information among 
Government of Canada institutions in order to 
protect Canada against activities that undermine 
the security of Canada. 

S 

«population du 
Canada» 
"people of 
Canada" 

3. Lap s 	 .~ p 	 J j cencourager Objet 
'v ,-- . 	 / 	 ~f~icr ~. C7r les institutions redéraies'à jcomnf iniquer jentre 

elles de l' informationAet/d UfacliterJ û e fell 10 
communication, afin de protéger lc4Cahsa - 

5 contre des activités portant atteinte à la sécurjé 
du Canada. 

Guiding 
principles 

protection contre des activités portant atteinte 
à la sécurité du Canada facilite une commu-
nication d'information responsable et effi- 
cace; 	 35 

e) seuls ceux qui, au sein d'une institution, 
exercent la compétence ou les attributions de 
celle-ci à l'égard d'activités portant atteinte à 
la sécurité du Canada devraient recevoir 
l'information communiquée en vertu de la 40 
présente loi. 

(e) only those within an institution who 
exercise its jurisdiction or carry out its 25 
responsibilities in respect of activities that 
ufndernâepthe security of Canada ought to 
recel &into arson that is disclosed under 

S~F~jS~A~~ESS 
 

pFR

S n ~T~cSCc, 0/s) 

4 Erg s h 

TI 

this Aqt, UNS 

T0 FpR 

Z 
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DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION 	 COMMUNICATION D'INFORMATION 

Disclosure of 	 5. (1) Subject to any provision of any other 	 Al)5,~ 	 ,Sous réserve des dispositions de toute 	 Communication 
information 

	

	 /'t! 1 	 d'information Act of Parliament, or of any regulation made autre lôi►~féderaZe ỳou de tout règlement pris en 
under such an Act, that prohibits or restricts the 	 vertu de l nitre di?celles-ci interdisant ou 
disclosure of information, a Government of Fg -streignantCla cpnamunhâtion, d'information, 
Canada institution may, on its own initiative orS ucnérSinstitution `féd ~epeu l•-dëj sa propre 5 
on request, disclose information to the head of P&'' niitiativei'ù suer demandé?, ~ `olitimu ii~l*r de 
recipient Government of Canada institution 1109, atoll-.àuSS''esponsablé /îiïnee i ti, Lion' 
whose title is listed in Schedule 3, or their fédérale?.destit t4 esdo ,t le titreVfi'gure a)/ 
delegate, if the information is relevant to the 	 l'annexe _3', btS' son «été ut Fsi..1'information `~R 
recipient institution's jurisdiction or responsi- 10 se rapporte ~à"11kc  Peten eiiityamteittributions 10 
bilities under an Act of Parliament or another 	 de l'institution destiifatai p évuesCpar unel loi 
lawful authority in respect of activities that 	 fédérale ou une autre auto> e/ egitiinz a l égar. 
undermine the security of Canada, including in 	 d'activités portant atteinte à la sécurité, .d09 
respect of their detection, identification, analy- 	 Canada, notamment en ce qui touche `la 
sis, prevention, investigation or disruption. 	 15 détection, l'identification, l'analyse, la préven- 15 

(2) Information received under subsection 
(1) may be further disclosed under that subsec- 
tion. 	 FS 

Ro f> 
lC . 

6. For greater certainty, the use- andL 11e° 	 6. Il est entendu que l'utilisation et la 
disclosure, other thanpulider th s ct oaf, 0 cdmunication subséquente, autrement que 
information that is d'sOkos'af~iingl rr subse lime dàns,1lè Lad ede la présente loi, de l'information 
5(1) are neither aut>iroi;ized4 n"atrPfiihibited by Ccgmmuniq.i 	  u'-titre du paragraphe 5(1) ne 
this Act, but must be done/i; sLe_b danceG?.ith 	 sont nt/abtorisegs, m interdites par la présente 25 
the law, including any legaÎ xequitenvats  ~tl~loi mais'Vdô ventCêlre,., conformes au droit,  
restrictions and prohibitions. 	 4 	 2§ notaÇiment à toute exrigence, restriction et • 

,A int̀erdtenon té ales. 

No presumption 	 7. The act of disclosing information Cund i /IC 07 SL,~ fâit 'dee o iilituniquer de l'information Aucune 
this Act does not create a presumption 	 au titre de'glarp esente loi ne crée pas 

(a) that the disclosing institution is conduct- 	 présomption selôn~l'aquelle 

Further 
disclosure under 
subsection (I) 

Further 
disclosure—
other than under 
this Act 

tion ou la perturbation de ces activités ou une 
enquête sur celles-ci. 

(2) L'information reçue au titre du para- 	 Communication 
graphe (1) peut être communiquée de nouveau 	 subs

v
ertuéquente

du 
en 

en vertu de ce paragraphe. 	 20 paragraphe (I) 

Communication 
subséquente hors 
du cadre de la 
présente loi 

de 30 présomption 

ing a joint investigation or decision-making 
process with the recipient institution and 30 
therefore has the same obligations, if any, as 
the recipient institution to disclose or produce 
information for the purposes of a proceeding; 

A R 

(b) ttl stllerr le been a waiver of any 35 
R . prvilegennr ofDpve iuiirement to obtain 

S , 	 lcéb isent, for 4hc) urposés/~~Cif1 any other 
A 	 &disc so~ife of that nfom1atid,;n.,e lthéN in a 

RSO oceedi> g~orSt©,~an institution.thatq- sirto7 a` 
Gov4tme t4b nakla institutiogki{. At/400Pv 	 8 

1•i I,
0 

a) l'institution la communiquant participe à 
une enquête ou à un processus décisionnel 
menés avec l'institution destinataire et a ainsi 
les mêmes obligations, le cas échéant, que 35 
cette dernière institution en matière de 
communication ou de production d'informa-
tion, dans le cadre d'une instance; 

b) il y a eu renonciation à tout privilège ou à 
toute exigence d'obtenir un consentement aux 40 
fins de toute autre communication de cette 
information, que celle-ci soit communiquée 
dans le cadre d'une instance ou à une 
institution qui n'est pas une institution 

fédérale. 	 45 

3103(93/01) 
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Non-derogation 	 8. Nothing in this Act limits or affects any 	 8. La présente loi n'a pas pour effet de porter 
authority to disclose information under another atteinte aux pouvoirs en matière de communi- 
Act 	 of Parliament or a provincial Act, at 	 cati bn`? •'infG`rmation qui découlent d'une autre di, 
common law or under the royal prerogative. 	 loi fédérale d~~ifn loi provinciale, de la 

commorr(4w0Fd â9rérogative royale. 	 5 

PROTECTION FROM CIVIL PROCEEDINGS Lifa `IM1. UNITE E43 ) 7:41FII;R49dII~I LE 

9. No civil proceedings lie against any 5 ` d.,, âtfte~ fonnnebénél%ie14ei jl'immuniité err:.Immunité
ere  en person for their disclosure in good faith of matière i ,Ie:pqur Nascommuntcatioîy d infdy- le 

mation faite fde,.b:onnét é tq de la presénte jG 
loi. 	 L % U 

0 

S 	 1'44' 
P

~ 
4-1 CC)~  f, 

POUVOIRS DU G yP
t
.iEU

te
R, EN  4 

CONSEIL t 'q C  S 
10. (1) Sur recommandation du ministre die 10 Règlements 

la Sécurité publique et de la Protection civile, le 
Safety and Emergency Preparedness, make 10 gouverneur en conseil peut, par règlement, 
regulations for carrying out the purposes and prendre toute mesure d'application de la 
provisions of this Act, including regulations 	 présente loi, notamment des règlements : 

Amendments to 
Schedules I and 
2 

(a) respecting the manner of disclosure under 	 a) concernant les modalités des communica- 15 
section 5; 	 A'Y p~O 	 tions faites en vertu de l'article 5; 

(b) requiring records to be kept`ân êtil d_15 b) exigeant la tenue et la conservation de 
in respect of that disclosure; and~O 	 Op 	 ' documents relativement à ces communica- 

- 	 /1 	 ~tiôns; (c) respecting théSImann'e? in which tl 6 e 
F3 I 	 Ûy 

records are kept â r~dtfé.~tai`ied. "q/i)4,-„, 	
',~ O c) 

cone rn t -les modalités de tenue et de 20 

	

6Gljr OP- 8C 	 consgrûati n7de ces documents. 

(2) The Governor in Council may ~,makê/an~ 1,2) Le g -vern ubfen conseil peut, par 	 Modification des 
A 	 /On. 	 t 	 annexes I et 2 order adding the name of an instiJtutionçttoo.2uLKeret,~,a}outer le nom d'une institution à 

Schedule 1 or 2 or deleting one from eithtgre prep, ,q j [anrti ixe,G, 	 42 ou en supprimer un de l'une 
those Schedules. 	 '7'ITjc9û l' uttré d14=;ees a~tt exes. 	 25 

Aucune 
dérogation 

No civil 
proceedings 

Regulations 

information under this Act. 

POWERS OF GOVERNOR IN COUNCIL 

10. (1) The Governor in Council may, on the 
recommendation of the Minister of Public 

Amendments to 
Schedule 3 

,49 (3) The Governor in Council may make an 	 (3) Le gouyett ur en conseil peut, par 
order adding the name of a Government of décret, ajouter le nom d'une institution fédérale 
Canada institution and the title of its head to 25 et lc titre dc son responsable à l'annexe 3, 
Schedule 3, deleting the name of an institution 	 supprimer de cette annexe le nom d'une 
and the title of its head from that Schedule or 	 institution et le titre de son responsable ou 30 
amending the name of an institution or the title 	 modifier le nom d'une institution ou le titre d'un 
of a head that is listed in that Schedule. An 	 responsable qui figure à cette annexe. Il ne peut 
addition iPauthorized only if the institution has 30 y avoir ajout que si l'institution est compétente 
jurisdictfôh~~or resp nsibilities under an Act of ou a des attributions au titre d'une loi fédérale 
Parliamerit or ânothhé-â`w authority in respect ou d'une autre autorité légitime à l'égard 35 

/Y f~activitiés,ttl1atg lc%r ntné sthg security of d'activités portant atteinte à la sécurité du 
~4ganàdâ,Aincluding `m`7respecYFof `fhéf ° detection, Canada, notamment en ce qui touche la 

A 	 C Q 	 ton 	 t
n t;~ ~`,~identrfacat~i~ ,/,~at~alysis, p~rèv~~nfi ~ ny-i~vestTga~ 35 détection, l'identification, l'analyse, la préven- 

tionn~bi 	

g Np 	

~i JIO~~C4 ~ (~ qu ou la 
ête su pee 

leb ction de ces activités ou une 40 

-4 <rN04lt~S~R 
aR 

Modification de 
l'annexe 3 

3103(93/01) 
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RELATED AMENDMENTS 	 MODIFICATIONS CONNEXES 

R.S., c. E-15 	 Excise Tax Act
rr 

1:3Loi sur la taxe d'accise 	 L.R., eh.E-15 

3. Section 295 of the Excise Tax Act is 	 3. L'ar>filéle 2953 de la Loi sur la taxe 
amended by adding the following after d'accise``est-m tdifi'e .ppârrad onction, après le 
subsection (5.04): 	 S14a0graphe (5 04) de Ice q i~sû t 

Threats to 	 (5.05) An official may provide to the head $' s.,QS `Û 	
ionnai 1Q/(u 9 Affr 	 17T ( 	 )~onctionnalre~, eut+ÿoulni•> ?les 	 Menaces à la 

security 
	 or their delegate, of a recipient Government of 5 'i nstugncménts c 'a • rès au. > cs"ônsablé `d'une 5 sécurité 

g 	 p 	 °,. 	 `('a~ ` c 	 p '`u, , ' Canada institution listed in Schedule 3 to the 	 instituttonSft dëralc desti ataire figurantq 6,1'1119  / 

Security of Canada Information Sharing Act 	 nexe 3 ,dc lâOLôi~.+ r.Y 4.1a,/é9 munication ~~ 
d'informatiôn4!a. arrltOt aii r la'se!urité du (a) confidential information, if there are 	 ~.0 t 	 s 

reasonable grounds to suspect that the Canada, ou à son dele""gu,i 
:4,/v 

/c 	 ~~ CO 
information would be relevant to 	 10 a) des renseignements conhden`.tiey sers' 

(i) an investigation of whether the activity 	 existe des motifs raisonnables de soupç filer 

of any person may constitute threats to the 	 qu'ils seraient utiles aux fins suivantes 

security of Canada, as defined in section 2 	 (i) toute enquête visant à vérifier si les 
of the Canadian Security Intelligence 	 activités d'une personne sont de nature à 
Service Act, or 	 15 	 constituer des menaces envers la sécurité 15 

(ii) an investigation of whether any of the 	 du Canada, au sens de l'article 2 de la Loi 

following offences may have been corn- sur le Service canadien du renseignement 

mitted: 	 ©V ACC 	 de sécurité, 

A S/©/eSF~ 	 (ii) toute enquête visant à établir si l'une (A) a terrorismm, offence asCde e l~ 	
. esdes infractions ci-après peut avoir été 20 section 2 of the Ciihninal Codê, and X20. 	 ,A Quis), 

/ `~ 	 < 	 ' ©J ` P.~ j c`briinise : 
(B) an offence° onde"rtsgcf1tauI 462.31 oft 	 ~~1g~ 	 . 
the Criminal Cocied,i1f tha ;ivv sti ,arion 	 (A) tu` e ln r ction de terrorisme, au sens 

fVc, 	 t'r, ft';4' de/l)art7clç~2 du Code criminel, is related to a terronsm~ o.ifen~ce, as`~ 	
qC v/U defined in section 2 of thayi Aet;' d 	 ~ 	 1.(B) une -infraction prévue à l'article 

C? 	 . ‘464- 1. du Code criminel, si l'enquête 25 (b) information setting out the reasona 25 	 S' 
grounds referred to in paragraph (a), to th'e Tj 

adj évase est liée à une infraction de 

extent that any such grounds rely on 	 Lièrt~orlsmV ► /sens de 1 article 2 de cette 

information referred to in that paragraph. 	 loi' /1CC.~S 

b) les renseignements établissant les motifs 
raisonnables mentionnés à l'alinéa a), dans la 30 
mesure où ces motifs sont fondés sur les 
renseignements visés à cet alinéa. 

R.S., c. F-15 	 Department of Fisheries and Oceans Act 	 Loi sur le ministère dés Pêches et des Océans L.R., ch. F-15 

4. SectionC4-est̀he Department of Fisheries 	 4. L'article 4 de la Loi sur le ministère des 
and Oceens°act rig ~a~fm jded by adding the 30 Pêches et des Océans est modifié par adjonc- 

S 
1;fôllowing aftér~`~su iec`tipoir(; ` 	 tion, après le paragraphe (2), de ce qui suit: 35 

Security of pi., 43`S.,-1,f) ,9Fying ou âiwtivcitlésj irelatiitn to the 	 (3) En exerçant des activités relatives au 	 Loi sur la 
Canada 	 `,S3 	 • ,~ 	 `r` j ~• 	 .~ Sn 	 i 	 7. 	 communication a trine, dornanr the Minister rrra ecerve.. domaine maritime,le ministrepeut recevoir de Information 	 L. I 	 `J 	 ..1 	 ,&d'information 
Sharing Act 	 informatiop the/ e ,9 	 A/ 	 l' information qui est à la fois : 	 ayant trait a la 

,i, e,̀~ 	 11/ ~r 	 cr i /0,y 	
Canada 

du 
Canada 

3103(93101) 
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R.S., c. l 
(2nd Supp.) 

(a) relates to activities that undermine the 
security of Canada, as defined in section 2 of 
the Security of Canada Information Sharing 
Act; and 

(b) is relevant to his or her support of a 

Government of Canada institution, as definedSu 
in that section, that has jurisdiction or 
responsibilities under an Act of Parliament " 
or another lawful authority in respect of those 
activities, including their detection, identifi- 10 
cation, analysis, prevention, investigation or 
disruption. 

Customs Act 

a) relative à une activité portant atteinte à la 
sécurité du Canada, au sens de l'article 2 de la 
L:b.) sur`hl8 communication d'information 
ayant i fi tra ld8 curite' du Canada; 

b) lice 	 out)Pen, tell,. apporte à une 5 
riStitution fédérâle, aai=Esé ''hdelcet article,  
qui est1 prppétente lôû a~ détsl/, tr bût o s au 

SCtitre/dt iiie.joi Cédé le ou d'un autrd autorité- 
légitirreSa egal~ d~ntrevt telle activitk,inotani,~ - 
ment en ce qui toueY P,he.la dgtection, I identi- 1'0'r 
fication 41~%an 1y26~7la' rq~!,, lri`t bn - ou la 
perturbation de ceeSI ctivilgs oulie enquête 
sur celles-et. 	 l<J,~,l %34j  

Loi sur les douanes 
CC

FN TS 
~S 	 L.R., ch. l 

(2' suppl.) 

	

5. (1) Subsection 107(4) of the Customs 	 5. (1) Le paragraphe 107(4) de la Loi sur 
Act is amended by striking out "or" at the les douanes est modifié par adjonction, après 15 
end of paragraph (g), by adding "or" at the 15 l'alinéa h), de ce qui suit : 
end of paragraph (h) and by adding the 
following after paragraph$h): 

(i) is disclosed in accordance 	 the th^the 	 i) le renseignement est communiqué confor- 

	

Security of Canada Informatio' Shidhifrg Ac 7 	 mément à la Loi sur la communication 

S(I ~~/SE` p 

CcSS 

TU 7 ! C4 of 
dk ation ayant trait à la sécurité du 20 

R 	 v 
(2) Paragraph f09(5)(4 Ë) e Acik is 20 (0)1 1, atm! 1T07,(5)j) de la même loi est 

replaced by the following. F( CT
/0/v1., 

	

S 	 remplac' ,par ce1,dui suit: SF 	 ON 
FN tr 	 xict.  

(j) an official of the Departmer}tLot~C;itjze' %, j ~à.,- un fonctionnaire du ministère de la 
ship and Immigration solely for thr purpose q~F~i o énnct6 et dc l'Immigration,-uniquement 
of administeringor enforcing ' M^~T CpoJur l~ap~lica

FF
tion ou l'exécution : 	 25 

(i) the Citizenship Act or the Immigration 25C~ (i) Boitai l ~Lô sur la citoyenneté ou de la 

	

and Refugee Protection Act, if the informa- 	 Loi sur l'unçiegration et la protection des 

	

tion relates to the movement of people into 	 réfugiés, lorsque le renseignement se 
and out of Canada, or 	 rapporte à l'entrée de personnes au Canada 

(ii) the law of Canada respecting passports 
ou à leur sortie du Canada, 	 30 

or other travel documents; 	 30 	 (ii) soit du droit fédéral en matière de 
passeports ou autres documents de voyage; 

R.S., c. I 	
ARC~ 

RCCInCome Tax Act 	 Loi de l'impôt sur le revenu 
(5th Supp.) 	 IS/O^'~J~c 	

p 

'%‘.-1,6,(1) ~T~cS©F©~i- e•pO~on7;o)f~subse,cJtion 241(9) of 

pUfth Înr N~ Tax A9 befg éçp~~~r~p (c) is 
FR • laée b th,e following;/N ~c). ~IŸ h 

~~̂ ,N 
~TF̂ Tsc,p 	 Mgr/ gc7- HF 

	

(9) ,~n off•icil rna.ÿ! rovide to ~~ eadl,Alor 	 (9) Un fonctionnaire peut fournir les rensei- 
their deleg~teTief~lâC~e~tpiéfit~ Gove ~ ént ô 33gnements ci-après au responsable d'une ins-
Canada nstitiition/ dis~tél~ ~ESc~éâ4tled~ to the titution fédérale destinataire figurant à l'annexe 
Security of Canad~asl~~ ~ gVio~'~l,iu~i~ g $ct~ 

IpN 
s gccN

O/ 

S 
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6. (1) Le passage du paragraphe 241(9) de 
la Loi de l'impôt sur le revenu précédant 
l'alinéa c) est remplacé par ce qui suit: 	 35 

Threats to 
security 

L.R., ch. I 
(5' suppl.) 

Menaces à la 
sécurité 
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(a) publicly accessible charity information; 

(b) taxpayer information, if there are reason-
able grounds to suspect that the information 
would be relevant to 

3 de la Loi sur la communication d'information 
ayant trait à la sécurité du Canada, ou à son 
délé ie : SRC 

a) les r/eense gpe n tt s d'organismes de bien- 
faisanceaccessibles-at1public; 	 _ 5 (i) an investigation of whether the activity ~ 1// 
b) es> rensei 	 e is c2~n Ide'". of any person may constitute threats to the`(/fy3 St 	 gli r 	 p p vff ' rites, s'il 

section 2F/ci!,  léliste) d ' ot'fs raiso~nrtâkl , dé sounç innerr 
.611s se ât ntitllcs,aux fins Grit ranter A 

activitésdd~u eCpetsonne s~o4/41-e0nature à 10 
constituer desPxt~en ccescenvetsSla se tjrite 
du Canada, au sens'd,1 ârh4l 2vde1,a L'o?/ rV ~C • ~n1 

security of Canada, as defined in 
of the Canadian Security Intelligence 
Service Act, or 

(ii) an investigation of whether any of the 10 
following offences may have been com-
mitted: 

sur le Service canadien du rensetgrtement3 
de sécurité, 	 FS 

(ii) toute enquête visant à établir si l'une 15 
des infractions ci-après peut avoir été 
commise : 

(1) toute Ten .uet ),v antra vérifier qt. les CR 
•cC S ~ - i ~0~^ `~ ~

/4/ , . . ~/~~d ~C~f 

(A) a terrorism offence as defined in 
section 2 of the Criminal Code, and 

(B) an offence under section 462.31 of 15 
the Criminal Code, if that investigation 
is related to a terrorism offence as 
defined in section 2 of that Act; and 

RocFS 
ô I&CSFo 

SÛR /,s- ° 
FSS To IyF N/

k .U© 

	

p~~ 	 PA. ̀~.1 	 'O xi 101, F C 	 R 	 , 	 ,-:.,(i) 7. 
(2) The definition S̀des"ïgnte t xpa ier 	 (2) Lia)dé'ni ô ride «renseignement confi- 25 

information" in subsection 241'(1' )~/ofhth~ 2àid ttiiel désigné; , au paragraphe 241(10) de 
Act is repealed. 	 4 	 O 	 FS Ala meàne loi, est abrogée. C A 0 -. 

;FN 	 0 
1995, c. 25 	 Chemical Weapons Convention ©R~

1 
L~ L6 de_Fin, û` n(o~e vre de la Convention sur les 1995, ch. 25 

	

p 	 q'/ r,, ~c ~~ 
Implementation Act 	 C' UR C , armes chimiques 

LY 
7. Subsection 17(3) of the Chemical Weap- 	 7. Le paragrapite 17(3) de la Loi de mise 

ans Convention Implementation Act is en oeuvre de la Convention sur les armes 
amended by striking out "or" at the end of chimiques est modifié par adjonction, après 30 
paragraph (a), by adding "or" at the end of 25 l'alinéa b), de ce qui suit: 
paragraph (b) and by adding the following 
after paragraph (b): 

(C0).? in 1-Ne0case where the information or 
documënts Q 	 closed in accordance with 
the Seczrl~t~y~!

1
gf 

SVR
R
R
ic

'
C 

S
ct
F
. 

 p
ti 

~ FSS 
i tîd  tc 

'
In 

 C

c

fo
S
rm 

 
ati on 

 

Sharing 30 
b." Ç Tjy 1 
t(--)

FAS /A/c. Ri
Î

/
hM 2002, c.22 	 RC~Excise 	
Y

F 
SQ 

R©To S 	 Mgi
/ ? 

cr ic 
8. Sé¢ti nC2Ybofth . Excise Ac0 001 i 

 

211 dee  
amended dy;tai 	 tnefollowingCtifter ©Ft accise est modifié par adjonction, après 
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(A) une infraction de terrorisme, au sens 
de l'article 2 du Code criminel, 

(B) une infraction prévue à l'article 20 
462.31 du Code criminel, si l'enquête 
en cause est liée à une infraction de 

tS'terrorisme au sens de l'article 2 de cette 

c) qu'ils soient communiqués conformément 
à la Loi sur la communication d'information 
ayant trait à la sécurité du Canada. 

Loi de 2001 sur l'accise 	 2002, ch.22 

8. L'article la Loi -de 2001 sur 35 
le 

).~ ` F 	 Fi subsectiotl /(6/4 U 	 R 	 V 	 paragraphe (6.4), de ce qui suit: 



2014, c. 39 	 9. On the first day on which both section 
254 of the Economic Action Plan 2014 Act, 
No. 2 and section 2 of this Act are in force, 
Schedule 3 to the Security of Canada In- 

defined in section 2 of tli'ais'Act fin 

(b) information setting out Iei easonawc. SŸ 
grounds referred alunpa`tgraph 

tl 	 terrrorisme au sens de l'article 2 de extent that any %s li ggaoûii s rely on`~FQ 1/qt , ~ ~ 
information referred ô"+j4 thâtC00 âp'h, 25 '' iiTor,,gC 

~ 	 n." ESL 	 b) les réns i 
~- 	 • r, . 

tel iivp - 

(B) an offence under section 462.31 of 
the Criminal Code, if that investigation 
is related to a tetjOyrnbikgfcnce as 20 

COORDINATING AMENDMENT 

_
,0/

,
vs, 0 

{{  
DISPOSIRTION,5DE COORDINATION 

9. Dès le premier jour où l'article 254 de la 30 2014, ch. 39 

Loi ne 2 sur le plan d'action économique de 
2014 et l'article 2 de la présente loi sont tous 
deux en vigueur, l'annexe 3 de la Loi sur la 

7y, 
rein 

C 
ts établissant les motifs 

kfa s,o nables misent ormes à l'alinéa a), dans la 
113gi§ure• ,54 ces motifs sont fondés sur les 

Gitenign
`
eements4visés à cet alinéa. 

462.31 du Code criminel, si l'enquête 
cause est liée à une infraction de 

cette 

(A) une infraction de terrorisme, au sens 
de l'article 2 du Code criminel, 

(B) une infraction prévue à l'article 

20 

25 

sécurité du Canada est modifiée par rem-
placement de la mention «L'administrateur 
en chef de la santé publique », figurant dans 
la colonne 2, par «Le président de l'Agence 
de la santé publique du Canada». 

35 
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Threats to 
security 

	

(6.5) An official may provide to the head, or 	 (6.5) Un fonctionnaire peut fournir les ren- 
their delegate, of a recipient Government of seignements ci-après au responsable d'une 

	

Canada institution listed in Schedule 3 to the 	 insti't on férié ale destinataire figurant à l'an- 
Security of Canada Information Sharing Act 	 nexe 3 ~i~elG le5bissur la communication 

d'informStion' vayant.4d à la sécurité du 5 (a) confidential information, if there are 5y,„ 	 u~ .~ ~, , 
reasonable grounds to suspect that theS Canada ou a`so,- délegu~e PCS/S, 

information would be relevant to 	 P 	 a) lAs~irÿè flseignementsjtcorrAtentiel 4~il 

an investigation of whether the activityv ste~de motrfs,~raisonnables~^de/ soupçonne- 
(i) g 	 > J liy' A 	 Un, t 	 ! qu'ils/ssrli nt/Ltile`s aqx. fins suivantes-: Nb/ 

(i) toutee~ ngliêW vis t â ké , fier si les 10 
activités d'un er/sope~sôl~te~iîature à 
constituer des i`n+`letAy élCen és ~l'd~secûrit l 
du Canada, au sens de4'articlé 2 de lâ/Lbi., 
sur le Service canadien du renseignement 
de sécurité, 	 15 

	

(A) a terrorism offence as defined in 	 (ii) toute enquête visant à établir si l'une 
des infractions ci-après peut avoir été 
commise : 

of any person may constitute threats to the 
security of Canada, as defined in section 2 10 
of the Canadian Security Intelligence 
Service Act, or 

(ii) an investigation of whether any of the 
following offences may have been com- 
mitted: 	 15 

section 2 of the Criminal Code, and 

Menaces à la 
sécurité 

formation Sharing Act is amended by replac- 30 communication d'information ayant trait à la 

Order in council 

ing the reference to "Chief Public Health 
Officer" ins, ,-column 2 with a reference to 

s 

"  Pr

Is

esia én

; 

k~e 

s

tPA 

  y
blE 

ic  H

R 

ea 

~s

lt h  A g en c y of 
Canada'C NS©

n
4 

~F~ 	
y 

to 
ENTRÉE EN VIGUEUR 

10N1) S d n~,/,24 - nd 5 t lfekomefidto,35 10. (1) Les articles 2, 3 et 5 à 8 entrent en 
force on aFday to h"e f~ee+dj ,,orderCof. the ~vigueur à la date fixée par décret. 
Governor InNœ~lncil . '9 . U •0 

~ 

R I  ` 
I/

,q 

 

C
~ 

~ 
AF

R<A /1:314 
	

I 
TÔ 
	

© RÇOMING IN /" RCÊ SCn/ Q)
. SC 	

P,
9T TyF 

rCR~'a~
o©I 8

R/V~ < 
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Order in council 	 (2) Section 4 comes into force on a day to 
be fixed by order of the Governor in Council. 

Enactment 

PART 2 

SECURE AIR TRAVEL ACT 	 &)t"SURClûA"SURETÉ DES 
RFA DÉPLIAGE E*S ARIENS S 	 /S ° 

ENACTMENT OF ACT 	 p~Rs p~~~ED11.CTION illI , 41. u/Va~,~, T ©A 	 ©rt . Sch 	 *, '1CT tiF 
11. The Secure Air Travel Act is enacted as 	 11.4EI t édve,tée laSLoi sur laCsûrete"des Miction 

follows: 	 déplaceméâtrs  igis, (d'iit Ue -te xte sui14"T 
"del 

1 < ,,/ ~U 0> çS RÉ ~TUfi,,, 
An Act to enhance security relating to 5 Loi concernant i allyvl rat oô e.S: surets visant 5 

transportation and to prevent air travel for 	 les transports etT/ta préve~ntiôn dé0 
the purpose of engaging in acts of 	 déplacements aériensvdônt 1 o1 jçt cst'Îtla5 / 
terrorism 	 perpétration d'actes de terrorisme 

CCe 

(2) L'article 4 entre en vigueur à la date 	 Décret 
fixée par décret. 

RQ I//S ©Q~PARTIE 2 

	

s'appliquent à 	 Définitions 

l'article 4.7 de 15 «contrôle» 
"screening" 

	

du paragraphe 	 « listen 
"list" 

	

curité publique 	 «ministre» 

20 "Minister" 

dont le nom «personne 
inscrite» 
"listed person" 

2013-2014-2015 	 Loi antiterroriste (2015) 	 11 

Short title 

SHORT TITLE 	 TITRE ABRÉGÉ 

1. This Act may be cited as the Secure Air 	 1. Loi sur la sûreté des déplacements 	 Titre abrégé 

Travel Act. 	 10 aériens. 	 10 

HER MAJESTY 	 SA MAJESTÉ 

Binding on Her 	 2. This Act is binding ôta CL' éfi:)1 Vlajes in 	 2. La présente loi lie Sa Majesté du chef du 	 Obligation de Sa 
Majesty 	 right of Canada or a province. /8/QA, 8S O Canada et des provinces. 	 Majesté 

INTERR RE'rTiA --IIQN CC'98 TQ r1-/LC p S/S 	 DÉFINITIONS 

od ~riifiïon pâ"1 in thisNF 3~~ â sé~n~ï 3. The following it s , .O pp yF 	 QIl fl 	 tiolls qui suivent 

"air carrier" 
« transporteur 
aérien» 

"aviation 
reservation 
system" 
«système de 
réservation de 
services 
aériens» 

«personne inscrite» Personne 
"list" means the list established under subsec- 20 figure sur la liste. 
tion 8(1). 

"listed person" "list'edcRie sô>lfmeans a person whose name is 

y, 

 

"Minister" S0llvtt ieer" mean"s theyIvli'>iistér`ofi'Public Safety 	 «système de réservation de services aériens» 
«ministre» p àndgE PA 	 Preparecine . ~ 	 © s 	 ~r r 	 ~ s~,g, ~`, ~. 25 S'entend au sens du paragraphe 3(1) de la Loi 

"scr
A
eéri rtg 5* c 'ain~c, meaning/ n séeéi9 ~ 

sur l'aéronautique. 

4.7 of the`~ierron ~ A~t'. 1/ 	 C7: `0/i, 

6'S 
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"list" 
«liste» 

Definitions 

Act. 	 O4/  QT 	 Sc 
	
la preè te 11th.:; t h~ 

"air carrier" has the sanie mèar4 g ,s~/ STSv«Io rôle >» S1'rentennQ/Ili sens de 
subsection 3(1) of the Aeronauticat.4cr (/ 	 S,I~~LotTyr l'aéronautique. 

R114,4T list » aj1Lste'eta ie en vertu 
ki 

meaning as in subsections 3(1)
h viation reservation syst"h

of the Aeroe 
as the sam-/~ 

0). ~~ 4'1 
^'rS 

C nautics Act. 	 «ministre» Le d'astre de la Sé 
et de la Protection civile. 

«personne 
inscrite» 	 on the lists/C) Sn 

«sûreté des transports» S'entend au sens du 	 «sûreté des 

paragraphe 4.81(0.1) de la Loi sur I'aéronau- 	 cran 	t> ,at 

tique. 	 25 security" 

"screening" 
«contrôle» 

«système de 
réservation de 
services 
aériens » 
"aviation 
reservation 
system" 

DF 
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"sterile area" 	 "sterile area" has the same meaning as in section 	 « transporteur aérien» S'entend au sens du 	 « transporteur 
«zone stérile» 3 of the Canadian Aviation Security Re la- arag rap he 3 1O 	 sur de la Loi 	 l'aéronautique. ue. 	 aérien» 

p 	 A 	 q 	 "air carrier' 
tions, 2012. 	 aQ 

"transportation "transportation security" has the same meaning 	 « zo e sst rrié f éntén au sens de l'article 3 du 	 « zone stérile» 
security" 	 as in subsection 4.81(0.1) of the Aeronautics 5 $ 	 a<p4d

i~`l 	 '&49 
/ 	 "sterile area" 

«süreté des 	 R2 lement e n dten e 201,2 sur la sûreté 
transports » 	 Act. 	 S aefienrte. 	 T 	 F p S S ~, 	 5 

APPLICATION 	 Sp~'OT~ 	 ICATlO iiTi ' lcT 'il,"  
r l 

'- Tfr•, 	 #h, General rule 	 4. (1) Subject to any regulations made under 	 4. (1)• Sôous réservé des U lements• pre bau/p texte générate 
this Act, this Act applies to all persons, both 	 titre de lap ̀es; nte' lo eelllle t~s"gp ,lque à toute 
inside and outside Canada. 	 personne, au U~âi}afia CIPu' à, l'& anger. Oc» 

Conflict of laws (2)Nothingin this Act is to be construed as 10 	 présente l&i ry i Ci / ~~t` ~ / (2) La 	 IoI%/njf p~as~ouf~~ffet~/ Conflit de lois 

requiring a person to contravene, or an aircraft 	 d'obliger une personne à contrevenrrrauex ' &.îs910 
to be operated in contravention of, a law of a d'un État étranger auxquelles elle est soum ii ki 
foreign state that applies to or in respect of the 	 à imposer l'utilisation d'un aéronef en contra- 
person or aircraft. 	 vention avec les lois d'un État étranger 

auxquelles son utilisation est soumise. 

Contraventions 	 5. Every person who commits an act or 15 5. Quiconque est l'auteur à l'étranger d'un 15 Infractions 
outside Canada omission outside Canada that if committed in 	 fait — acte ou omission— —qui, survenu au commises à q 	 l'étranger 

Canada would be a contravention a provision Canada, constituerait une contravention à une 
of this Act or its regulationsi `deeméd to. have 	 disposition de la présente loi ou de ses 
committed the act or omission iin`Car►adà, tari règlements est réputé avoir commis cette 
the person may be /proceededlCagainstOanGI,20,contravention au Canada. Il peut être poursuivi 20 
punished in the pla& ,~r'/canada where( hey et pu j►► lieu du Canada où il se trouve comme ,1)r 

	 4:71),..  	 iitr 
person is found, as ifttae,contr~aven  n had beer Po laldt nt v t.on y avait été commise. 
committed in that place. 0% O7 	 SCE 	 /,1 	 `Y 

' 	 ~ti10 , 
AIR CARRIERS ~Î/ jV0 4'k 	 Tl SPOATEUR AÉRIEN 

Duty—air 	 6. (1) An air carrier that holds itAtradi~t 4 	 ( )t'Lk,transporteur aérien titulaire de 	 Transporteur 
carriers 	 aviation documents, as defined in subset fi 5/ dôctmientsV~d av at%on canadiens au sens du oti galion 

3(1) of the Aeronautics Act, must comply with /Cp"a`raglap i 	 l') et la Loi sur l'aéronautique est 25 
the requirements of this Act and its regulations tenu, avant e faisé'2un passager monter à bord 
before allowing any person to board an aircraft d'un aéronef ou 

 ,..-,s, 
 transporter une personne, de 

or transporting any person. 	 se conformer aux exigences de la présente loi et 
de ses règlements. 

Requirement to 	 (2) An air carrier or operator of an aviation 30 (2) Le transporteur aérien et l'exploitant de 30 Obligation de 
provide 	 reservation system must, in accordance with this 	 systèmes de réservation de services aériens sont 	 f°°m'r des 
information renseignements 

AC/band itA~regulations, provide any information tenus de fournir, conformément à la présente loi 
that i r {r-red~. o in the schedule to the 	 et à ses règlements, les renseignements dont ils 
AeronauticsCtçt,`and~that is in their control disposent à l'égard des personnes qui sont ou 

Ttc ncerning thesRe`rsonss who, are on board or 35 seront vraisemblablement à bord d'un aéronef 35 
d,ran giterraft for any 	 pour tout vol et qui figurent à l'annexe de la Loi 

pt'/l/ 0), i 	 T 	 sur l'aéronautique. 

41
/
1 TiM CT' 

i 

SV~exp'~~ted to be ~otx Goo 
AE fli'gfiit~ pq~, 	 I/ 

TSQNN~CT~ cRS 
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(3) The Minister may at any time amend the 
list 

(3) Le ministre peut en tout temps modifier 	 Modifications 
apportées à la 
liste 

Amendment of 
list 30 la liste pour : 
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MINISTER 	 MINISTRE 

7. The Minister may delegate his or her 	 Le ministre peut déléguer les attributions 	 Délégation 

powers, duties and functions under this Act to qui litDisontOèôpferées sous le régime de la 

	

any officer or employee, or any class of officers 	 présente lot à-uiririget ou à un fonctionnaire, 
or employees, of the Department of Public ~individuelleeniént tt h7u titre~de on appartenance 
Safety and Emergency Preparedness. 	 Sts ç:: telke egorie de e sôgeg dû rin=istère de la 5 1 A .  /Ait, 3'TIi f "rVf.). 

pip&04~t ©l l`qu Sr, dè Iar /a , 1 1e:1 
xin 

8. (1) The Minister may establish a list on 	 8. (v1 )~LeLninlstrd,Teut établir unes,ITsegsur Liste 
which is placed the given name, the surname, laquelle iNin ~e~ritCYespnomi ettprenom de., toute/O,, 
any known alias, the date of birth and the personne- /e'tt,, Yddt' â l d' map nt qu'elle 

fVâ 4d'J C/i~ ,t', 

	

gender of any person who the Minister has 	 utilise, ainsi queC,1 4,7„,,a dated de nails ceÇet son 10 
reasonable grounds to suspect will 	 10 sexe—dont il a 	 v sf raiso~'n'tables ide)/ 

soupçonner qu'elle : 	 C '7`,9  (a) engage or attempt to engage in an act that  
would threaten transportation security; or 	 a) soit participera ou tentera de partie péà 

(b) travel by air for the purpose of commit- 	 un acte qui menacerait la sûreté des trans- 

	

ting an act or omission that 	 ports; 	 15 

(i) is an offence under section 83.18, 83.19 15 b) soit se déplacera en aéronef dans le but de 

	

or 83.2 of the Criminal Code or an offence 	 commettre un fait—acte ou omission—qui 

	

referred to in paragraph (c) of the defini- 	 (i) constitue une infraction visée aux 

	

tion "terrorism offencAiin-sectii'm 2 of that 	 articles 83.18, 83.19 ou 83.2 du Code 
Act, or "V1S/0 ,, 	 criminel ou à l'alinéa c) de la définition de 20 

'11S 	 «infraction de terrorisme» à l'article 2 de (ii) if it were committed in C4ii+"i da-, wôrild,2'0% 

	

C t~ e 	 t'., 	 fey 	 Sc st loi, 

	

constitute an offence Irefe ed to in st- It 	 ' 
i 	 ~~ 	 7A/ ~1i 	 e it commis au Canada, constitue- paragraph () 

	 O/4 'fait une, e des infractions mentionnées au 
'10,A 'A, 

OP 17S'<-)
sous-a1ii aJiY' 

0, 	
25 

	

(2) The Minister must review-the1j./r)s(ev hS , (2)Jvous les quatre-vingt-dix jours, le minis- 	 Examen 

	

90 days to determine whether the groûnd's4or4 ttr ega iin 4la. liste afin de déterminer si les 	 périodique   de la 

which each person's name was added to the listi2`SOirrroklfs(lurlk~quels.4/s'est basé pour inscrire le 
under subsection (1) still exist and whether the nom de châ lié pe"iS'onne en vertu du paragraphe 

	

person's name should remain on the list. The 	 (1) existent encofèe ét si le nom de la personne 30 
review does not affect the validity of the list. 	 devrait demeurer sur la liste. L'examen est sans 

effet sur la validité de la liste. 

Delegation 

List 

Review of list 

(a) by deleting the name of a person and all 
it f mâ ~JCre~lating to them if the grounds 
for w its`1'i~ reiÇ ail e was added to the list no 
longed st;ioorO,. ©B y 

p .. 1ikb a hangineth% aria/ ni r ©ing to a 35 

FR 1 4ç,d pe$on~ 	 Opp -1Cy, S© 11)07.. 	~̀
R 	 ~

A
r%. 

a) soit enlever le nom d'une personne de la 35 
liste ainsi que tout renseignement la visant, si 
les motifs pour lesquels le nom a été inscrit 
sur la liste n'existent plus; 

h) soit modifier les renseignements visant 
une personne inscrite. 	 40 

S 
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DIRECTIONS 	 DIRECTIVES 

Directions 	 9. (1) The Minister may direct an air carrier 	 $,,,(1) iLe ministre peut enjoindre à un, Directives 
to take a specific, reasonable and necessary 	 trans ôrije 04 ien de prendre la mesure 
action to prevent a listed person from engaging raisonna /é 4né éssâye qu'il précise en vue 

t ;,-, _ 	 rrs,,, 	 64- in any act set out in subsection 8(1) and may i dZevitcr qu`ufieezpersonne msc te commette les 
14- 	 .. 	 J ' 	 't titer `-v .-, , 

make directions respecting, in particular, 	 S6,4ctess isés au parairapbe-.8,(1c) Ji1)OutOen outre 5 
P,6-. lûrido ineiL es directives'1`r, latives,cnotam . ent : (a) the denial of transportation to a person; or /Yç- 
	

,y0 c„ Soh 	 ~fvf 	 Y~ 	
! d llati,returde trac , orter une T t 	 n~. (b) the screening of a person before they 	 ) X 	 gyp$. 	 p~ Dv~ 	 a, S F .,,,,//0,-1/  , 	 ~+' li,.. 	 { ;̀ 	 O enter a sterile area of an airport or board an 	 b) au control's 	 une Dersp~nXte fait r ôbjet 

aircraft. 	 avant d entfer da îs un szoiQ stérile de 
l'aéroport ou dé nô ter âtbord'd gun afiéropef. 10 

'100,,i t 
	 V 	 C 

Exemption from 	 (2) A direction made under subsection (1) is 10 (2) Est soustraite à l'a1abon dellaLô fsù-r1 Loi sur les textes 
Statutory 	 l rt % 6' réglementaires 
Instruments Act exempt from the application of the Statutory 	 les textes réglementaires toute directive demise 

Instruments Act. 	 en vertu du paragraphe (1). 

COLLECTION AND DISCLOSURE OF 	 COLLECTE ET COMMUNICATION DES 

	

INFORMATION 	 RENSEIGNEMENTS 

Assistance to 	 10. The following persons or entities may 	 10. Les personnes et entités ci-après peuvent 	 Aide au ministre 
Minister 	 assist the Minister in the administration and 	 assister le ministre dans l'application et l'exé- 15 

enforcement of this Act, inclüd ngcbÿ(collecting 15 cution de la présente loi, notamment par la 
information from, and disclosing 1in 9 ti~atioVo, collecte de renseignements auprès de lui ou de 
the Minister and each other: 	 C °iS O O rg.pes personnes ou entités et par la communica- 

Rfil 	 ASS 	 Tfy tionSde, renseignements à celui-ci ou à celles-ci : (a) the Minister o a•rangtort; 	 ~, 
(b) the Minister ô 4Ç zensh. p ând/Immigra pO a')✓,leCmtnist des Transports; 	 20 

tion; 	 t `''011/,~ (32Z-1'c' CAS, 20 ~6-1lé/Omi~ni tN de la Citoyenneté et de 

(c) a member of the Roy 	 anâd~ân 4' fr~;migrafion~,. 0/O~ 

Mounted Police or a civilian`lempl yeicCo ` 	 )uni1 nembre de la Gendarmerie royale du 
that police force; 	

Y O ~'~9 
-1 4 CCa~r> a. u~un,q Membre du personnel civil de 

(d) the Director or an employee of the th--1 	 •-j 	 ,j.', 01 	 25 

Canadian Security Intelligence Service; 	 25 d) le dir et r 'û un employé du Service 

(e) an officer or employee of the Canada 	 canadien du ren`s'eignement de sécurité; 

Border Services Agency; and 	 e) un dirigeant ou un employé de l'Agence 

(J) any other person or entity prescribed by 	 des services frontaliers du Canada; 

regulation. 	 f) toute autre personne ou entité réglemen- 30 
taire. 

~ b 
Disclosure 

	

	 fi Sub ekt to section 12, the Minister may30 11. Sous réserve de l'article 12, le ministre 	 Communication 
disclose  info ,A.:,-,  obtained in the exercise or peut communiquer des renseignements obtenus 
performance~of the Minister s powers, duties or dans l'exercice des attributions qui lui sont 

	

S 	 fuhctions unaé Sthis'A t; for~She purposes of conférées au titre de la présente loi si la 35 

	

p 	 tra,nis orî tison securityireythe~prRiventiôjiof the communication a pour but d'assurer la sûreté 
~t verre erjr~daoE paragraphl;8,,((~1,5(b):) _ t/y -35 des transports ou de prévenir un déplacement 

12.

nea 

 

	

The 11T his e mâ en c into a. wr
7.
itte /O ` ,s12 Le 1 ministreb) peut conclure une enten- 	 ..tats étrangers Foreign states y 	 K  

arrangementaYel t i 4to hk9disclbsure of te écrite portant sur la communication de 40 
information referred to' jn sect on 4„iv1 hi the renseignements visés à l'article 11 avec le 

/OA/ 	 itia 	

s 
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government of a foreign state, an institution of 
such a government or an international organiza-
tion and may only disclose the list, in whole or 
in part, to the state, institution or organization in 
accordance with the arrangement. 	 5 

Minister of 
Transport 

13. The Minister of Transport may, for the'.- 
purposes of assisting the Minister in the 
administration and enforcement of this Act, 

(a) disclose the list to air carriers and to 
operators of aviation reservation systems; 	 10 

(b) collect from air carriers and operators of 
aviation reservation systems any information 
referred to in the schedule to the Aeronautics 
Act that is in their control and that relates to a 
listed person; 	 15 

(c) disclose to air carriers any direction made 
by the Minister under section 9; and 

2013-2014-2015 	 Loi antiterroriste (2015) 	 15 

gouvernement d'un État étranger ou l'une de ses 
institutions, ou un organisme international; il ne 
peu`SeiÇo nitniquer tout ou partie de la liste à cet 
État étrferit"es;:s2factte institution ou à cet 
organisa i ternaonal elue conformément à 5 
cette entente. SS T 7̀/ 	 Si 

P 
E1 	 A?i1 d'assister /l~eJittin~~tié)Ldansndl•",1ppli- Ministre des 

éatrp- et t)1 xecution de la pros nteClpi; jl/ 	 Transports 

ministrectes fiariisrtsAeut 	 / Alctrilr /C 

a) con-1%1.119i et ~-lrste~ atte(ransporteurs 10~ 
aériens et a wJex 'hiu an s•A`d`en systèmes de 

Y(fie L t:, `)\ 	 LIÉ réservation de services)~a~e ns , J 	 ' 0, 

b) recueillir auprès des trânsportteûrgigér
i 	 44e. ens9 

et des exploitants de systèmes de réservâtro"n 
de services aériens des renseignements visés 15 
à l'annexe de la Loi sur l'aéronautique qu'ils 
détiennent et qui portent sur une personne 
inscrite; 

c) communiquer aux transporteurs aériens 
toute directive donnée en vertu de l'article 9; 20 

Canada Border 
Services Agency 

(d) disclose information collected from air 
carriers and operators of'a'j atio enervation 
systems to the Minister andlf'tFj nÿ other 20 d) communiquer au ministre et à toute autre 
person or entity refe ed to in~seeton~~TQ31 OSY personne ou entité visée à l'article 10 les 

S/S ̀ 	 ASS j try (l'En eignements recueillis auprès des trans- 
~, ~~ (i 

FA'1 
	 d /Np p~porteursst6eriens et des exploitants de systè- 

© '°1 ©1- "' 	 O 1n~e 6-r,~é evat pfl de services aériens. 	 25 

14. The Canada Border Sety ces /.;1pén4 	 14. LCAgence1/'des services frontaliers du 
may assist the Minister in the adm rr ist â flits, Cânada peut asaster Q'ministre dans l'applica-
and enforcement of this Act, includingtjpC OO ~/£ Qy q 1~ éxxè ution de la présente loi, notam- 

(a) by disclosing to the Minister and to airya25 , ' j-4' LA (a) 	 40 
other person or entity referred to in section 10 G !a) co igr rquét~- û ministre et à toute autre 30 
information in respect of a listed person that 	 personne oûCénO visée à l'article 10 les 
is collected from air carriers and operators of 	 renseignements recueillis auprès des trans- 
aviation reservation systems; and 	 porteurs aériens et des exploitants de systè- 

Agence des 
services 
frontaliers du 
Canada 

(b) by disclosing to air carriers and to 30 
operators of aviation reservation systems that 
the name of a passenger is the same as that of 
Ostedcp rson. 

hoc, 

/Si© S 
qGC S C3,c 1' 

RSV S 	
ASS T Ti4 Â Sj 

SuR .j F 	 © i~ F 	 S UA/ 
P. -,:.,' 	 AR- ;iINISTRATTNE RE C ! 1;JR3E,1? ~9 

	

Application to 

FRSC vRgr 
Irs}ésd=p~ on who 1 s~ en é é~ 	 15. (1) La personne inscrite ayant fait l'objet 

Minister 	 t/ ``/ './y` 	 • 1U,c7 "l'A) transportataoi asCajr~e~sù,fVo£~a directlortTade'3~5 'un refus de transport à la suite d'une directive 
under seeho 9Ctna 	 ltl) n,Tda, s after the 	 donnée en vertu dc l'article 9 peut, dans les 

i/ o Y 
` 	 F©R/W 400 S /G  4 

/GN OR 

S 

mes de réservation de services aériens portant 
sur les personnes inscrites; 	 35 

b) communiquer aux transporteurs aériens et 
aux exploitants de systèmes de réservation de 
services aériens le fait que le nom d'un 
passager est le même que celui d'une 
personne inscrite. 	 40 

RECOURS ADMINISTRATIF 

Demande de 
radiation 
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day on which they are denied transportation, 	 soixante jours suivant le refus, demander par 
apply in writing to the Minister to have their écrit au ministre que son nom soit radié de la- 
name removed from the list. 	 liste ,9 Pik) 

O1`/0, C~~ , Exceptional 	 (2) If the Minister is satisfied that there are 	 (2) Le,r11rmst e, s~ i. eest convaincu qu'il existe 	 Prolongation 
circumstances 	 "1r,,• 6 	 PL.  exceptional circumstances that warrant it, the 5,cdes circonstances éi+ceptioni elles le justifiant, 5 

Misr 	 ~,j 	 ~~r . ~/~ Minister may extend the time limit set out inS(1peut prolonger Id deal vis~e/aau arasa he (1). 
subsection (1). 	 A 	 '°' 	 /AJFO ~~~/vii ,~ 

~9 ~ 
Representations 	 (3) The Minister must afford the applicant a 	 (~3~)'/141 r` streC4corde au démandelrgkla Observations 

reasonable opportunity to make representations. possibil ttékne£~a`WPdes o i"séyyations. V-IQ O/Q 

Application to 	 (4) On receipt of the application, the Minister 10 (4) À is ree,e tiorCle}â deLmanae'kle ministre 	 Décision du 
Minister 	 must decide whether there are still reasonable 	 décide s'il existe 	 ot tai' n!ables 10 ministre 

grounds to maintain the applicant's name on the qui justifient l'inscriptionTrfû~nodrhtdirde ânaeu~/ 
list. 	 sur la liste. 	 - 	

v, 	
r '-"C~ S 

Notice of 	 (5) The Minister must give notice without 	 (5) Le ministre donne sans délai au deman- 	 Avis de la 
decision to 	 • 	 décision 
applicant 	 delay to the applicant of any decision made in 15 deus un avis de la décision qu'il a rendue 	 demandeur

au 

respect of the application. 	 relativement à la demande. 	 15 

Deemed decision 	 (6) If the Minister does not make a decision 	 (6) S'il ne rend pas sa décision dans les 	 Présomption 

in respect of the application within 90 days after quatre-vingt-dix jours suivant la réception de la 
the day on which the application is received, or demande, ou dans tout autre délai supplémen- 
within any further period th`'av ji âg' 9 on by 20 taire convenu par le ministre et le demandeur, le 
the Minister and the applicant, t ,;Mir-ler,is 	 ministre est réputé avoir décidé de ne pas radier 20 
dee
applicant's nt's name from é'i1 

st,ed to have decided 	 tôt 	 5 tt_r`eA/ r aS~~i~ste le nom du demandeur. 

AP' QS ~-(.c- O
l/VfO~Î 

C} 	 t. APPEL 

Decisions under 	 16. (1) This section applieshi(ï, respect o n 	 16. (1%1L
C7- 

réi p article s'applique à toute 	 Décisions au 
this Act 

	

	 ,~ 	 t lii 	 '/ t 	 ~T 	 ;t1 ? 	 titre de la appeal of any direction made under s'eawn /WS demande d'appel d unes directive donnée en présente loi 
and any decision made under section' /ot.,1-54 y- vertu dérlt article 9 et d'une décision du ministre 
the Minister. 	

, Y~O 	
4-1rbsé`âuf`àttre s,/articles 8 ou 15. 	 25 

^1 r 	 / 	 tV 	 L.0 
Application 	 (2) A listed person who has been denied /04(2) L~â? persônpe,inscrite ayant fait l'objet Demande 

transportation as a result of a direction made 	 d'un refus de t
,
ran~gort à la suite d'une directive 

under section 9 may appeal to a judge only after 30 donnée en vertu deT'article 9 peut présenter à un 
a decision referred to in section 15 is rendered juge une demande d'appel de la décision visée à 
and within 60 days after the earlier of 	 l'article 15 dans les soixante jours suivant: 	 30 

(a) the day on which the notice of the 	 a) soit la réception de l'avis visé au para- 
decision referred to in subsection 15(5) is 	 graphe 15(5); 
received, and 	 35 b) soit, si elle est antérieure, la date à laquelle 
(b) he/dlbor hich the Minister is deemed 	 le ministre est réputé avoir rendu sa décision 
to havt9140 adeeis on under subsection 	 en application du paragraphe 15(6). 	 35 

lF15(6). ASS , ,< CS! 
Extension p 	 j(3~ ant/t subsea etrd2 ilçal pérs4nnmay 	 (3) Malgré le paragraphe (2), une personne Délai 

~- p' - ` r r~ - 	 supplémentaire appe4al.h~ any,Lu~ er time t-1//,  ludgemay40 peut présenter une demande d'appel dans le 
before 6 aftër the &of those 60Wys, 	 délai supplémentaire qu'un juge peut, avant ou 

Cl agrès l'expiration de ces soixante jours, fixer ou 

0 
accorder. 	 40 

MqT, -C/Ç~C~1/fi~.1 / 

C 

allow. 	 7,n 
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Removal from 	 Radiation de la 
list 	 ~` 	 ~' 	 5 liste 
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Determination 	 (4) If an appeal is made, the judge must, 	 (4) Dès qu'il est saisi de la demande, le juge 	 Décision 

without delay, determine whether the decision is 	 décide si la décision est raisonnable compte tenu 
reasonable on the basis of the information de'P;in Jor âtvn dont il dispose. 
available to the judge. 	 j~, j0 ,S'a. 

(5) If the judge finds that a decision made 5 (5) S'il ei nôlu Fq 
,oh,,. 

(décision visée à 
under section 15 is unreasonable, the judge maySo ''âr'firc~e 15 n'est-pâs~rilsônna`~l re; &e juge peut 
order that the appellant's name be removed froni~ brddnnerl'brradiation d'û 
the list. 

(6) The following provisions apply to 
peals under this section: 

(a) at any time during a proceeding, the 
judge must, on the request of the Minister, 
hear information or other evidence in the 
absence of the public and of the appellant and 
their counsel if, in the judge's opinion, its 15 
disclosure could be injurious to national 
security or endanger the safety of any person; 

'appliquer ruQ/p Procédure- 
10 appels vises, au Res - t~ârti,`le 

/NFn 
~ 	

/jç,t_. a) à tout moment &daht 'instancce, et ' la 10 
/ demande du ministrre' te , u e9(d'oit tenj ûnQ/ 

audience à huis clos etvl en l'absénic~,Fdé 
l'appelant et de son conseil dans le cas Ol'ik`Paa 
divulgation des renseignements ou autres 
éléments de preuve en cause pourrait porter 
atteinte, selon lui, à la sécurité nationale ou à 
la sécurité d'autrui; 

~Q ' 
1 sfeA0T

~~F (6) Les~ kegle~r!~cr-après 

3glÿappenant-de la 
~r 	 r/Y q titi Ç ~- ©N ~ q~; 

Procedure ~- 

15 

(b) the judge must ensure the confidentiality 
of information and other evidence provided 	 b) il lui incombe de garantir la confidentialité 
by the Minister if, in thej°judge~sjgpinion, its 20 des renseignements et autres éléments de 
disclosure would be injunôiis,.,t6knational 	 preuve que lui fournit le ministre et dont la 20 
security or endanger the safety of an rjper's it► 	 divulgation porterait atteinte, selon lui, à la 

(c) throughout the Rpzoeeeding, thé dud éfy 
y (sécurité nationale ou à la sécurité d'autrui; 

,s'y 	 J;'!~ . 	 f 3 	 dO 	 / tr. must ensure that th ap~pella.t 's provided 	 ) ileille4tout au long de l'instance à ce que 
with a summary of?innfor`mat ô'jasd other 25°,1-'s,904.-891X/1 )lé ppelant un résumé de la 
evidence that enables the/1614o.  bé r asof alit 	 pre é iquerieq mporte aucun élément dont 25 
informed of the Minister's  a é bu t-thaloes A/ jrla divulgatibntp orttéfài atteinte, selon lui, a la •
not include anything that, in1 the ytdge' ' 	 scunté, nationale ou la sécurité d'autrui et 
opinion, would be injurions totaaipna14./ 	 l'i000-N'appelant d'être suffisamment 
security or endanger the safety of any perso I3Ç. ~ilifo n~éiel thèse du ministre à l'égard de 
if disclosed; 	 l'instherieii 4i;se; 	 30 

(d) the judge must provide the appellant and 	 d) il donne e'eappelant et au ministre la 
the Minister with an opportunity to be heard; 	 possibilité d'être entendus; 

(e) the judge may receive into evidence 
anything that, in the judge's opinion, is 35 
reliable and appropriate, even if it is inad-
missible in a court of law, and may base a 

elision%n at evidence; 

v/S/ th  (f) j elge, mà ttase a decision on 

jj~
/~ _ informati ip or°ôtl)er .vrdzence even if a 40 

fi m ary of `hart[i na. ' 9 SQ, other evi-
dénee'hl̀a' not been provrded fdl the `ajppOdljatrt; 

'1-80A aT ` Sri< 	 A~ ' ~^r `jZ- 
(g'Nritf th6aûdge-determines thafil tina})o~;~,, 
or othe ewide'/py lesi b the Mr& sxer 
not rel vànt r rf e lh~,ir~ sferTyithdraws the 45 
information ôt~ jj ehe ' Sjt dge0l tle not  

e) il peut recevoir et admettre en preuve tout 
élément—même inadmissible en justice — 
qu'il estime digne de foi et utile et peut 35 
fonder sa décision sur celui-ci; 

j) il peut fonder sa décision sur des rensei-
gnements et autres éléments de preuve même 
si un résumé de ces derniers n'est pas fourni à 
l'appelant; 	 40 

g) s'il décide que les renseignements et 
autres éléments de preuve que lui fournit le 
ministre ne sont pas pertinents ou si le 
ministre les retire, il ne peut fonder sa 
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Definition of 
"judge" 

Protection of 
information on 
appeal 

base a decision on that information or other 	 décision sur ces renseignements ou ces 
evidence and must return it to the Minister; 	 éléments de preuve et il est tenu de les 
and 	 rer ïrettre  if)

~uiinistre ; 

(h) the judge must ensure the confidentiality 	 h) il lui into. lié dé4arantir la confidentialité 
of all information or other evidence that the 5w, des ret~sr ign it ei utres éléments de 5 
Minister withdraws. 	 tp' uve que le %uni ne ret re e 1~ jinstance. 

(7) In this section, "judge" means the Chief fit. 7 ?/ •û 4. 
€sent article, «i e s),e ,:,tend; du 	 Définition de 

t C16 , p.Ia 	 Ln st «juge» Justice of the Federal Court or a judge of that ju evèn~chefide IaCG'our fédérafé otrdu u i,c1 
Court designated by the Chief Justice. 	 cette juridiction ction des neyarleelui-ci. -1C ~0/O , 

17. Section 16 applies to any appeal of a 10 17. L'art ck 111.6~s~ pplique, avec les adapta-- 10   Protection des 
decision made under that section and to any Lions nécessaires, â ap~pee de ad̀ec oon-rendue 	 psPeiegnements à 

further appeal, with any necessary modifica- 	 au titre de cet article et à to; appeltslgégtt r~t~/ 
tions. 	 C O .' 

GENERAL GÉNÉRALITÉS 

Information 
destruction 

Rights preserved 
droits 

PROHIBITIONS 
4 74 

Prohibition— 
list 

'1C ?` 10 to 14. 	 ~ ~ U"Y C '&`V 

(cry 6orptte ~urpose of - complying with a 
subpoe 2'or document issued or order made 
by a côartt persop of iiy with jurisdiction to 35 L.,‘ by 

thelifiductiortço information or for 
p"4? /t~é uFp se of comply ~g Otiittl, r411î, of court -
'Rs yel tipg.to4ecproduction-ofinformation;%r• 

A 	
IiiC-7-.'Ch-).   	 ''9T/O "C.'TQ~'E 

(d) lnutl, 	 ase- ere an individual/discloseJ/ 
that he orFs'hJis or s a lasted, person 	 4~R ( 

PO 	 Al 
 

Rohl 

iq 

S 
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20. (1) It is prohibited to disclose tleeXist,'25 C ~~ OF~(1}`ÎIL~e t interdit de communiquer la 	 Interdiction— 
except as required for the purposes of sectiolit7klistéesaufpô%r ,1 âpglidcation des articles 10 à 14.25 liste 

s 
Prohibition— 	 (2) It is prohibited to disclose whether or not 	 (2) Il est interdit de communiquer le fait 	 Interdiction— 
general 	 any individual is or was a listed person, except 	 qu'une personne est ou a été une personne 	 général 

(a) for the purposes of sections 10 to 16; 	 30 inscrite, sauf dans les cas suivants 

(b) as required to enforce any law of Canada 
or a province or to carry out a lawful activity; 

18. Despite any other Act of Parliament, the 	 18. Malgré toute autre loi fédérale, le minis- 	 Destruction des 

Minister of Transport must destroy any informa- 15 tre des Transports détruit dans les sept jours 	 renseignements 

tion received from an air carrier or an operator 	 suivant leur obtention les renseignements reçus 15 
of an aviation reservation system within seven 	 de tout transporteur aérien ou exploitant de 
days after the day on which i is received, unless 	 systèmes de réservation de services aériens, sauf 
it is reasonably required for t iepvuraes of this 	 s'ils sont raisonnablement nécessaires pour 
Act. 	 `/i~N~6S G20 l'application de la présente loi. 

19. For greater certal Ty ,nothing i~r 	 s Aet 	 CL9. II est entendu que la présente loi ne porte 20 Maintien des 
limits or prohibits'9 4h~e ealaeçtion, usekby " i(ucune'rrrcnt atteinte à la collecte, à l'utilisation 
disclosure of any infôrmationkli ,,t~eaéollection A" ttfa lâCcommûnieation de renseignements par 
use or disclosure is otherwise4,lâwfllJ-.— `C,t 	 ailleurs/licites..  , 

0 , 
s ~fi7 	 INTERDICTIONS 

cCs 

a) pour l'application des articles 10 à 16; 

h) si cela est nécessaire pour le respect des 30 
lois fédérales ou provinciales ou pour la tenue 
d'activités licites; 

e) en conformité avec un subpoena, un 
document ou une ordonnance d'un tribunal, 
d'une personne ou d'un organisme ayant le 35 
pouvoir de contraindre à la production de 
renseignements ou avec des règles de procé-
dure se rapportant à la production de 
renseignements; 
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d) si une personne communique le fait 
qu'elle-même est ou a été une personne 
in'se e. -t~0 

à rohibittio 	
(3) Despite subsection (2), it is prohibited for 	 (3) 

M /l ré l 
d graphe (2), il est interdit' à 	 Interdiction- 

an air carrier or an operator of an aviation ~tctut transporteur ael en, etYa tout exploitant de 5 transporteur 

reservation system to disclose any informationS , .ystirt  es de réservation de/services• aériens de 
f -fil 	 " R. /Y/) , "RO . relating to a listed person, or whether or not ange- conamunif lier tout renseignera nti1elatif-)à une 

'/~,-,. individual is or was a listed person, except 	 5 pe?soj ne.rnscr teS`bu le fait 41%44' )per~onne'e' t 

(a) for the purposes of sections 6, 13 and 30; ou a é e4m ppers jne`~igscv , sauf:-,J,4„~ VO,,0 

or 	 a) ourll'appikatiorrrdes 

	

p 	 ~ pp ~ ~ 	 a~ticlï3&ft, 13 et 30; 10 
dt/

(b) for the purpose of complying with a 	 b) en confonrrr evav ci jin ssü
fi 

bpf énâ~i un 
subpoena or document issued or order made 	 document ou une ordofnn ce(d n-ttr/ibtina'l / 
by a court, person or body with jurisdiction to 10 d'une personne ou d'un ~oorrganisn e4yant , tea 
compel the production of information or for 	 pouvoir de contraindre à la production 'de 
the purpose of complying with rules of court 	 renseignements ou avec des règles de procé- 15 
relating to the production of information. 	 dure se rapportant à 'la production de 

renseignements. 

Prohibition— 	 21. (1) If a direction made under section 9 	 21. (1) Il est interdit à toute personne dont le 	 Interdiction— 
persons and 	 requires a person to be screened, that person 15 contrôle est exigé par une directive donnée en 	 Personnes et 
goods 	 biens 

must not enter or remain in /n aime or sterile vertu de l'article 9 de monter ou de demeurer à 20 
area unless the person permitPqc,/le~êri ng, or bord d'un aéronef ou de pénétrer ou de 
screenings, to be carried out as rtequ%édsbytthe 

6' 
demeurer dans une zone stérile à moins qu'elle 

direction, of 	 /k 	 C 	 1`ne~ onsente aux contrôles exigés par la 

(a) their person; r ey / A,q~ SS T~ /29,11 ' i 
lr ivo,̀  

(b) the goods that the-Ore/on *ends tit ke 	 ,9R~)I ~o~ tYd,lea p'ers~onne; 	 25 

or have placed on board thé g:tee-orb as thé / b) soit/`d'es~.,bieb qu'elle se propose d'em- 
V fr case may be, the goods that the person has.,, p^o er ou dé /placer abord de l'aéronef ou, r 	 S 	 1rt 

taken or has had placed on board(tlik'a'rcfalft/ fi`~ sY.1 oX1 re cas, des biens qu'elle y a déjà 
or has taken into the sterile area. 	 c 'r l T5 l

e !périof Brodé lacés e 
ou qu'elle a emportés à 30 

s 

 Prohibition— 	 (2) If a direction made under section 9 	 (2) Il est interdit-Auxl 	 transporteurs aériens de 	 Interdiction— 
air carriers 	 p requires a person to be screened, an air carrier 	 transporter une personne sans qu'elle ait subi les 	 taériens

rteurs 

must not transport that person unless they have contrôles exigés par une directive donnée en 
been screened in accordance with the direction. 	 vertu de l'article 9. 

22. A person must not wilfully obstruct any 30 22. Il est interdit d'entraver 
person who is exercising or performing their 
powers, duties or functions under this Act. es 

	

C71~ 	 C S OFMWESAINW PUNISHMENT 
Op 43`)- 

contravention Rocs (1) cry p rs©rr/ who'~co~rtravenes sec 	 23. (1) Quiconque contrevient aux articles 6, 
/bon f~ ~ r 21 or j~ r ctit tr (rrfade under 20 ou 21, à une directive donnée en vertu de 

'41sectldn?9, or(any, provrslbn,0f iaÿr-retua)io 35 l'article 9 ou à toute disposition d'un règlement 40 
maclé fi dei h' A~~t, is guilty of;an ~ô#f é pris en vertu de la présente loi est coupable 
punishabl'e'a`n utRn'l r 	 cc+in ction. '1Q7- V0/Of d'une infraction punissable sur déclaration de 

	

-1 	 ;//v 0U
,- ~S / . fit( 	 culpabilité par procédure sommaire. 

Obstruction délibérément 35 Entrave 

l'action d'une personne exerçant ses attributions 
au titre de la présente loi. 

INFRACTIONS ET PEINES 

Contravention 
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Contravention of 	 (2) Every person who contravenes section 22 	 (2) Quiconque contrevient à l'article 22 est 	 Contravention à 
section 22 	 is guilty of 	 coupable d'une infraction punissable sur décla- 	 l'article 22 

ratios c €ii4pabilité : (a) an indictable offence; or 
a) soil, 	 urÇ accusation; (b) an offence punishable on summary con- 	 v 

viction. 	 5Y...`lb soit par-pfuedûréts,omiiair~e. 	 5 

	

P 	 c'.1 
Punishment— 	 (3) An individual who is convicted of any 	 0,)pL 1 yyrsonne phys tf,h 6ç arpeta upable Peines: 
individuals 	 ] - 	 . 	 f 	 C 	 i 	 personnes indictable offence under subsection (2) is liable 	 1I creed i- fria'ti T isée air Jag ap eT (2.h-,, physiques 

to 	 a fine of not more than $5,000 or to 	 punrssab~}e-, staript5ciarat ,n, de c>i'l âb rte i~arv~ 
imprisonment for a term of not more than one mise en accusâtio~r~i er1côurt u:;emprisonnement ~f 
year, or to both. 	 10 maximal d'.ütiA,a~n eC uné merdé ~niaximale de 10 

5 000 $ ou l'une de .9s 'PI i `~ /G 14-4, 

Punishment— 	 (4) A corporation that is convicted of an 	 (4) La personne orale lé 
 Lq 

elâ é'e4 upabl©1 Peines: 
corporations 	 indictable offence tinder subsection (2) is liable 	 d'une infraction visée au paragraphéc2, ' fizz:" 

to a fine of not more than $500,000. 	 punissable sur déclaration de culpabilité par 
mise en accusation, encourt une amende maxi- 15 
male de 500 000$. 

Imprisonment 	 (5) If a person is convicted of an offence 	 (5) La personne déclarée coupable d'une 	 Exclusion. de 
precluded in 	 under this Actpunishable on summaryconvie- 15 infraction à laprésente loi ou à ses règlements 	 I'emprisonne- 
certain cases 	 g 	 ment 

tion, imprisonment must not be imposed as 	 punissable sur déclaration de culpabilité par 
punishment for the offencésor ~nÇd,efault of procédure sommaire ne peut encourir d'empri- 20 
payment of any fine imposed as~ûnishikn> 	 sonnement pour cette infraction ni pour défaut 

-1c4/1/,,i3  c 	 Oe paiement de l'amende imposée. 

Recovery of 	 (6) If a person is; côn i`eted of an bff i e 'p(`t)s rsqu une personne déclarée coupable Recouvrement 
fines 	 ~• 	 / 	 ,%l't! 	 llln 	 des amendes under this Act and tlïerfiJJie!tha~tyls l^i posed is not~20L , '... k e 1 à la présente loi ou à ses 

paid when required, anQ'produ9tiôri ,• in,,the regle ents4t}e.pai 4~as l'amende dans le délai 25 
superior court of any province ô ,ctji'o 	 mparti,Ql'â, $clât tion de culpabilité, sur 

iv i must be registered in the roua andd er -, presçnt tion dëv~ant laQj1ridiction supérieure, y 
registered has the same force andEcffec aci,nd s ektlecn egistrée. Dès lors, elle devient exécutoire, 
all proceedings may be taken on it, as ffitke 25 e ioute~~tpr cedui;e d'exécution peut être enga-
conviction were a judgment in that courts ' /Cgée,' i coi dâmnât?ôn étant assimilée. à un 30 
obtained by Her Majesty in right of Canada jugement tdi3e ratridiction obtenu par Sa 
against the convicted person for a debt of the Majesté du chef'd i Canada contre la personne 
amount of the fine. 	 en cause pour une dette dont le montant 

équivaut à l'amende. 

Recovery of 	 (7) All reasonable costs and charges attend- 30 (7) Tous les frais entraînés par l'enregistre- 35 Recouvrement 
costs and 	 ant on the registration of the conviction are 	 ment peuvent être recouvrés comme s'ils 	 des frais 
charges 

recoverable in the same manner as if they had 	 avaient été enregistrés avec la déclaration de 
been~regisf&ed.,as part of the conviction. 	 culpabilité. 

Defence 	 24. A, péfs'4n is rriot ,obto be found to have 	 24. Nul ne peut être reconnu coupable Moyens de 
fe: ntravened-a_ provi io of this, Act, other than 35 d'avoir contrevenu à la présente loi—à l'ex- 40 defense 

S(f~s,éh111.1' 22, or o`f its:regi ati 	 o ja ,direction 	 ception de l'article 22—, à ses règlements ou à 
it. 	 adecunder̀7section 9, if the • e eir_ex i ed..all 	 une directive donnée en vertu de l'article 9 s'il a 

d eftchligerke 4-1-- 
pr vent the contï-aventtop. "$ pris toutes les précautions voulues pour s'y 

,V~4k94
C

.1Cj `~ ~j 	
/
U'1/;letV v0/0 conformer. 
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PROSECUTION 	 POURSUITES 

Limitation 	 25. No proceedings by way of summary 	 25. Les poursuites visant une infraction à la 	 Prescription 
period 	

conviction under this Act are to be instituted 	 prés tetlim, ou.
TT).. ses règlements punissable sur 

after 12 months from the day on which the 	 déclaratioynçde~,c~ulpabi=lité par procédure som- 
subject matter of the proceedings arose. 	 ,-maire se pi:eserivgnepar 01- subject 	 à compter 

<9(i~de 'aS',p rpétratioh die l~ rraet ô~ . (i 	 5 
At. 	 C, 	 ~î,Ce , 	 fin fi r, ~ A Proof of 	 26. In any action or proceeding under this 5 26: ans to ite,action ou i,>vo édur~e~lgagée 	 Authenticité des 

documents 
	 '.--Q3,26:-Dans 

'~ fi documents Act, any document purporting to be certified by au tîtrewie lapresentetn et de s'e re'V e ts e 
A, the Minister or the Minister of Transport to be a document .c'énse-. et y impeopie, ce.rt.."111)/eeO~ 

true copy of a document made, given or issued conformelpâr lé Crhiitt~ré ou ~I&ministre des 
under this Act is, without proof of the signature Transports, d'unCd cumènt, tabl;,c donné ou 10 
or of the official character of the person 10 délivré en application d'e~la pfresênté l~o'ifâit fo ~} 
appearing to have signed the document, evi- 	 sans qu'il soit nécessaire délprouvcrr<I,authent f 
dence 	 cité dc la signature qui y est apposée u a~ 

(a) of the original document of which it 	 qualité officielle du signataire 

purports to be a copy; 	 a) de l'authenticité de l'original; 	 15 

(b) of the fact that the original document was 15 b) du fait que l'original a été établi, donné ou 
made, given or issued by or by the authority 	 délivré par la personne qui y est nommée, ou 
of or deposited with the person named in it 	 sous son autorité, ou déposé auprès d'elle, à 
and was made, given, isst ed or deposited at 	 la date éventuellement indiquée dans la copie; 
the time stated in the certifi te,o4- 4a time _ 	 , 
is stated in it; and 

~r6/v,'S 	 0 c) du fait que l'original a été signé, certifié, 20 
Cc 	 o, - -3 attesté ou passé par les personnes et de la 

(c) of the fact that the orne l documel t?wasii ,0maniére indiquées dans la copie. 
signed, certified,aattésted 'r• executed by tthe , 	 ~i(/ 	 Î/1 

sert fled copy.
ersons and in tl é pl 	 r̂ash t , .)t .hs 0 	

Xie), 

Document 	 27. In any action or proceed under thisc- 5 =27: Dans toute ac ion~ou procédure engagée Inscription 
entries as proof Act, an entry in any record required dix ânÿ / a ti de la présente loi ou de ses règlements, 

provision of this Act or its regulations to be' ept lcci1inscriptio.ns-,port' es aux registres dont cette 25 
is, in the absence of evidence to the contrary,~~i(Peti oû4d s~reg '̀len ti exigent la tenue font foi, 
proof of the matters stated in it as against the 	 sauf preuve ' ntrairee, de leur contenu contre 
person who made the entry or was required to 30 l'auteur des inscriptions ou le responsable de la 
keep the record. 	 tenue des registres. 

INSPECTION POWERS 

28. (1) The Minister of Transport may 

Ça, ente4bany place, including any aircraft, 
aerodtomeOo'r other aviation facility or any 
premises rasèd~byS Canadian Air Transport 35 
Secut r'CC.uuthôrity,• 4 fethe purposes of 
Vrn S(, , ma~Ki_ g inspeciionsi ~ attd s= e Ong to the 

p 	 ~v r t c i'Op pf compliau,e tiv411l t is~t , 
Geiardless of W Nether or i eta t i i ,ectiom 
or auei , es ~Mat/placet 	 or to-Inge rsdd ,40 
who possesse9,~occt Ioz.%es ar,son,trols it; and

PoisjA 

S 

POUVOIRS D'INSPECTION 

28. (1) Le ministre des Transports peut: 	 30 Pouvoirs 
d'entrée, de 

a) à toute fin liée à la vérification du respect 	 saisie et 	 de 
rétention 

de la présente loi, entrer dans tout lieu aux 
fins d'inspection ou de vérification—notam-
ment monter à bord d'un aéronef, entrer dans 
un aérodrome, dans des installations aéro- 35 
nautiques ou dans tout lieu utilisé par 
l'Administration canadienne de la sûreté du 
transport aérien—, que l'inspection ou la 
vérification porte ou non sur le lieu où elle est 
effectuée ou sur la personne qui en a la 40 
possession, l'occupe ou en est responsable; 

Powers to enter, 
seize and detain 
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(b) remove any document or other thing from 	 b) emporter, pour examen ou, dans le cas 
the place where the inspection or audit is 	 d'un document, pour reproduction, tout 
being carried out for examination or, in the 	 daqurnenP,iou...,autre objet se trouvant dans le 
case of a document, for copying. 	 lieu.ON S 

(2) In carrying out an inspection or audit in 5 (2) D é `~dr r) (2) 	 .iss'•te qu'il effectue en 
any place referred to in paragraph (1)(a), thesef';kdcl'alinéa't(,r?a)' le, irai/Scie 	 Trans- 
Minister of Transport may 	 i 	 o t peuttt 	 pfj ( ci D 	

c 
(a) use or cause to be used any computer S'd)/é CI 

u l 
ér o,,fare'Attiliserr toutio natte1/Ôü 

system or data processing system at the place 	 systemeS' Iifo iinatique-se l/trouuvant sutCplacee/p, 
to examine any data contained in, or available 10 pour pr~ndré nôxinaiss&ne des7 `données qu'il 10 
to, the system; 	 contient ou auxq éne's ril s onné cc' - 

(b) reproduce any record, or cause it to be 	 b) obtenir ces dounnees/spu fâr*e ti  • prfim&/ 
reproduced from the data, in the form of a 	 ou toute autre forme intelligithe1Cet.,,les3 
printout or other intelligible output, and 	 emporter aux fins d'examen ou de reproduE- 
remove the printout or other output for 15 tion; 	 15 
examination or copying; and 	 c) utiliser ou faire utiliser le matériel de 
(c) use or cause to be used any copying 	 reprographie se trouvant sur place pour faire 
equipment at the place to make copies of any 	 des copies de tous livres, registres, données 
books, records, electronic data or other 	 électroniques et autres documents. 
documents.. 	 A p 	 20. 

Search warrants 	 (3) Sections 487 to 492 of the Cnimina•Igode 	 (3) Les articles 487 à 492 du Code criminel 20 Mandats 

apply in respect of any offenceleommitteti orr &,s'appliquent aux infractions—prétendues ou P.), suspected to have beeikeommitted~` nrder,this/j confunses—à la présente loi. - 
Act. 	 S 

ii 
4,112:, . A~ 	 0 //Ù , `~ /~ IJA/L? 

A. r, 	 i~ 	 / _ 	 r w . icy h' 
No offence 	 29. A person authorised b. thel-l~hnister of 25 299 a e'son &autorisée par le ministre des 	 Immunité 

Transport to verify complian w h the// v~ P/ Transports Aven , ?Die respect des dispositions 
sions of this Act or its regulatüonsTo"tr wltli~S é l résente loi et de ses règlements, des 25 
directions made under section 9 or- toVtestta 

Mité( diiecti es, données en vertu de l'article 9 ou 
effectiveness of equipment, systems an~pro 	 4_,ficacire du matériel, des systèmes et procé- 
cesses used with respect to the list does not 302Ks ûItil sués ,ate=l1 gr 

Z 
~de la liste peut, à cette fin, 

commit an offence if the person commits any sans se reine, côûlpable d'une infraction, 
act or omission that is required in the course of commettre un•ate ou une omission qui 30 
any such verification or testing and that would 	 constitue une contravention à la présente loi 
otherwise constitute a contravention of this Act 	 ou à ses règlements. 
or its regulations. 	 35 

Operation of 
computer 
systems and 
copying 
equipment 

5 Usage 
d'ordinateurs et 
de 
photocopieuses 

Duty to assist 
Minister 

~ n /14S.r:~  R - ~~~a ) giveth,Iv~lrnste,r-oflT~an,s ort all reason- 40 
S(/ /i, 	 ti~n tSl"et.l~n`~~ he to carry 

PF ~(d'gtthe~~inspeçtion ô~iZlzl~ al~d~e~e~r IG sg any 
S~p3wler~c'o Leriâd,~gn him ~l}e u`~ntl'e~~(iàt~ 

sub sé~t~o ., andj S ~ 
~'~D,~~ C):- /0,y 
C; 

30. The owner or person who is in posses-
sion or control of a place that is inspected or 
audlte

E 
under.., subsection 28(1) and every 

person who% foundn the place must 
a) d'accorder au ministre des Transports 
toute l'assistance que celui-ci peut valable-
ment exiger pour lui permettre d'exercer ses 
pouvoirs au titre de ce paragraphe; 

b) de fournir au ministre des Transports les 40 
renseignements que celui-ci peut valablement 
exiger pour lui permettre d'exercer ses 
attributions au titre de la présente loi. 

30. Le propriétaire ou le responsable du lieu 	 Obligation 

visité en vertu du paragraphe 28(1), ainsi que 	 d'assistance 

toute personne qui s'y trouve, sont tenus : 	 35 
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(b) provide the Minister of Transport with 
any information that is reasonably required 
for the purpose of exercising or performing 
his or her powers, duties or functions under  
this Act. 	 5 	 -I 	~ S 	 y 

Compliance 	 31. (1) If the Minister of Transport is of theS 	 I`3.1: (1) S'iiéstitne q ûrr ttrrânsporteur aérien 	 Mesures 
order 	

opinion that an air carrier has failed to comply ~ o'ntr fient à toute dise sition~de la présente loi, 
with any provision of this Act or its regulations à ces reglernents,~ou à une directiveydôn ee 1èii 
or with any direction made under section 9, that 	 vertu > 

',.r.•,,„.. 
 ii 9 

I 
tiünistre de ranspôrts 

Minister may order any person to do, or to 10 peut prendr i des Îmesures lrênjoignant 7 â 1qui--r 
refrain from doing, anything that, in that conque de aire/p dé) essserdg~ tre luo' que ce 
Minister's opinion, is reasonable and necessary 	 soit qui lui parait ~a'~ n~nabL/ üéces aire den 
to do or refrain from doing in order to ensure vue du respect de la 11Sresente o 'tê.jses/ 
compliance and may make orders respecting, in règlements ou des directives, notammé l̀nfen ceS' 
particular 	 15 qui concerne : 	 ' 10 

(a) the movement of aircraft or persons at 
aerodromes or other aviation facilities; and 

(b) the diversion of aircraft to alternate 
landing sites. 

a) le déplacement des personnes ou le 
mouvement des aéronefs dans les aérodromes 
ou autres installations aéronautiques; 

b) le déroutement d'aéronefs vers un lieu 
d'atterrissage déterminé. 	 15 

(2) An order made under subsectl) is 20 (2) Est soustraite à l'application de la Loi sur 	 coi sur les textes 
exempt from the application o t`h/ t tûtô yJ les textes réglementaires toute mesure prise en réglementaires 

Instruments Act. 	 'Vertu du paragraphe (1). 

.61 
REG

'94/ti) 
L TI S .f 	 rO Nfi ~~/l,rl /VO RÈGLEMENTS ~ 	 O O ~ 1,4 

32. The Governor 

 
.Sr), 

 ôunctl~may% ake 	 32-.1 ;% gbnv~rnelit en conseil peut prendre Règlements 
regulations for the purpose of the~administration /vue reglem~entszpo û~lfoa plication et l'exécution 20 
and enforcement of this Act,

. 
t j ' t incldding~egulâ~2~5 de~llpré§ente loi, notaent pour: 

fions  ( a)` regtr a(vérification de l'identité des 
(a) respecting the verification of air passé fib pas aeger f Ortén/s2/ 
ger identity; 	 t 	

corn 
b) régir 1 a ut;l satt'on et la protection des 
directives prises en vertu de l'article 9 ainsi 25 
que l'utilisation et la protection des rensei-
gnements fournis par le ministre, le ministre 
des Transports ou l'Agence des services 
frontaliers du Canada aux transporteurs 
aériens et aux exploitants de systèmes de 30 
réservation de services aériens; 

c) interdire à un transporteur aérien de 
transporter un passager dont l'apparence ne 
correspond pas à son identification; 

pFR 
<tlrA,p 

fis( 	 P0R ~OŸ eft' / 	 d) prendre toute mesure d'ordre réglemen- 35 S(',, '07-.F4 	 ,a ~iC, ~/ (d e.rfsof; tipt Qi ~y~thiing tat %frvay be 4r 40 taire prévue par la présente loi. 
scribe find ~~ike ci / S 

~~ AL SOT C~,C6 

~l 	 C,I^ Ste. 

S 
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Exemption from 
Statutory 
Instruments Act 

Regulations 

(b) respecting the use and protection of 
directions made under section 9 and the use 30 
and protection of information provided by the 
Minister, the Minister of Transport or the 
Canada Border Services Agency to air 
carriers and to operators of aviation reserva- 
tiô'nOsysitéms; 	 35 

(c) prohoibië}vlgan avir carrier from transport-
ing a pass nggr'n ccircumsttances in which the 

80  1p'a.'Qepger does tif reset th4eei~" /t4tei 
Q 
dentifica- 

N 



L;IC, v ~ 

13. The schedule to the Canada Evidence 	 13. L'annexe<d è- la Loi sur la preuve au 25 
Act is amended by adding the following after 25 Canada est modifiée par adjonction, après 

(a) designate any provision of this Part or of 	 a) désigner toute disposition de la présente 
any regulation, notice,, rdeç or security 15 partie ou de tout règlement, avis, arrêté ou 15 
measure made under th s $1,,gr Cor any 	 mesure de sûreté pris sous son régime, ou 
provision of the Secure Air Travel~4 0t, ôreb 	 toute disposition de la Loi sur la sûreté des 
any regulation or dixtecrion made t► rader that 	 Cdépllacements aériens ou de tout règlement 
Act, in this section nd1 nlrsections 7.7td8't2~ P,pri -&joutetoute directive donnée — sous son 
referred to as a `t designafed31pro sin , as a 20oJ~I'`

lit/A,'" 
~régrtne, ci-après appelé au présent article et 20 

provision the 	 vend ' "Whi ' n. be 	 • `it/A, 

"cl"éŝ̂, •7-.7/a~c$.2 «texte désigné» , à titre 
'V r ```C 3 	 °UA1 ' '-l1 ,. dealt with under and in accordance with `efi / de disposition ddnta transgression est traitée 

procedure set out in sections 7„3 to'8(2 ~ S ¢côrformément à la procédure prévue à ces 

Canada Evidence Act 	 ~~~T10A, -J1Loi s la p~feuve au Canada R.S., c. C-5 L.R., ch. C-5 

NFôi, 44q 
4 
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TRANSITIONAL PROVISION 	 DISPOSITION TRANSITOIRE 

	

33. L'article 16 s'applique à toute décision 	 Article 16 

coneérnar)t01 e...personne inscrite et prise avant 
l'entrée 	 eur`âé a présente loi : 

(a) by the Minister under paragraph 	 lal sot par-lne,s nistr err k ie ti de l'alinéa S yQr 
4.81(1)(b) of the Aeronautics Act following 15r~ 14 8~1(11b) de la Loi /sy l rognâû iq e. après 5 
the transfer of the Minister of Transport's' 1 gile lês-a trikutipns du miQi'i t ~,eq dés Tgansspô 
powers, duties and functions to the Minister 	 lutent ete`t an feiées~par le ecret .P. r2.0im- 
by Order in Council P.C. 2011-34 of February 	 34 du `Pew fé vi/0I4/ ,Œo. rtant le nûtnerô/p/i, 
1, 2011, registered as SI/2011-10; or 	 d'enregistrement'`~201c)s 

(b) by the Minister of Transport under 10 b) soit par le n str „gest. Transp'o •s en! . r~u 10 
section 4.76 of the Aeronautics Act. 	 de l'article 4.76 de la iô.i,~s ~r leéronâ"u' qûe~/ { ~cc Vrs 

CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS 	 MODIFICATIONS CORRÉLATIVES 'S 

R.S., c. A-2 Aeronautics Act 

12. Paragraph 7.6(1)(a) of the Aeronautics 
Act is replaced by the followini: 

Loi sur l'aéronautique 	 L.R., ch.A-2 

12. L'alinéa 7.6(1)a) de la Loi sur l'aéro- 
nautique est remplacé par ce qui suit: 

Section 16 	 33. Section 16 applies to any decision in 
respect of a listed person made before the day 
on which this Act comes into force 

item 3: 

4. A judge of the Federal Court, for the 
purposes of section 16 of the Secure Air Travel 
Act 

pR©~SCO] IN. G INTO FORCE 

14. Tli@ LpOrol isi
v
ôpsDo this Part come into 30 

fô):ee on a dPiii• sfa-344fokbr-ifxsd by order of 
Othe G~ovërnor in Cawitcil. R/V /V0 

AFRS©N
~~ 	 .. RMq ~

~C r~E 
c  

30 

ENTRÉE EN VIGUEUR 

14. Les dispositions de la présente partie 	 Décret 

entrent en vigueur à la date ou aux dates 
fixées par décret. 

Order in council 

l'article 3, de ce qui suit : 

4. Un juge de la Cour fédérale, pour l'applica-
tion de l'article 16 de la Loi sur la sûreté des 
déplacements aériens 

3103(93/01) 
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PARTIE 3 

~q 	 p CODE CRIMINEL 

~

r T 

O IF~ÎCA~IQN DE LA LOI 

~~ 115. (1)CL'âl~néâ~f~ ~ee(I~,/définition de 
2 of theSt,~~ LirS'cü~r.~eur génerâl» â~M̀rarthcle~2 du Code 

e%V t` i't i✓ v!{~ by the following:p,~cr~> ~l ;el ëstiremplacé pat~~j,~qû(;s~tts~!ia ~. 
~ 	 ~01`;c- ~ ~'C 	 `~T'i ' )̀C~ ~F f) atgar•dd~e~rôc;édures vlsées3~x ârti~lves 

83.1'3`,4.01.141/  ~22 83f~23 83.28, 8~3.:2~9 oû)fCS 
83.3, 1é~ liroûréû~,~éinçéral~ii~tanada ou. le R 

Nr.,, < 	 ~ .rn_  / '.. procureur génera~l~t~~le~s~olliat.teur.,general de 
la province où ces proçe~dû és~~on~~engag'ce't 
ou le substitut légitime dé~l'un ûh',aue; 

+ ~CFS 

15. (1) Paragraph (fl 
"Attorney General" in 
Criminal Code is replaced 

PART 3 

CRIMINAL CODE 

AMENDMENTS TO THE ACT 

L.R., ch. C-46 

of the 
section 

definition 

(f) with respect to proceedings under section 
83.13, 83.14, 83.222, 83.223, 83.28, 83.29 or 5 
83.3, means either the Attorney General of 
Canada or the Attorney General or Solicitor 
General of the province in which those 
proceedings are taken and includes the lawful 
deputy of any of them, and 	 10 

(2) The definition "justice system partici- 	 (2) La définition de «personne associée au 10 
pant" in section 2 of the Act is amended by système judiciaire», à l'article 2 de la même 
striking out "and" at the end of paragraph loi, est modifiée par adjonction, après l'alinéa 
(a), by adding "and" at the end of paragraph b), de ce qui suit: 
(b) and by adding the following after para- 15 
graph (b): 

(c) a person who plays â rôle n respect of 	 c) toute personne qui joue un rôle dans le 
proceedings involving 	 _cet,  C!V,c 

o 
, 	 cadre d'une instance mettant en cause des 15 

(i) security inform bn,, . 	
,9u, ' 7'; 

is,),,, 
en matière de sécurité ou de 

üR 	 , 	 2b Pl i) ~!çntnln4vité ou des renseignements dont la 
(ii) criminal in lli. e c",e,4nari tation, 	 200 	 atteinte à la sécurité `r 6b_ 	 p 1. 	 ,+,,., 	 .5-, 	 ta r ti. ! Nc 
(iii) information that ô'uld erndanger- thy 	 d'attirair~u qui ont obtenus, sous le sceau du 

safety of any person if it were d Jlosed~±' 	 cret, de scarce tae ienne ou du gouver- 20 
t ,: O~ ment d'un Etat étranger, d'une organisation 

(iv) information that is obtamedlfin con.= 	 tif: 
' 	 ( 	 internationale mise sur pied par des États ou 

fidence from a source in Canada, the T Zee ru P:ir1d~e 1è irs~organismes, ou encore des 
government of a foreign state, an interna- 250 	 (/ 	 '! /1/renselgne n. !~pryotentiellement préjudicia- 
tional organization of states or an institu- 	 -, 	 S tiles ou des-renseignements sensibles au sens 25 
tion of such a government or international 	 donné à ces expressions à l'article 38 de la 
organization, or 	 Loi sur la preuve au Canada. 

16. La même loi est modifiée par adjonc-
tion, après l'article 83.22, de ce qui suit: 

Advocating oro Rt X83.221 (f) .-Every pcc on v. hs., by commu- 35 83.221 (1) Est coupable d'un acte criminel 30 Préconiser ou 
~J 	 Arg 	 t 	 n 	 fomenter la promoting 	

Cl icatin statementsp t owi'i4i1, tivocates or etpassible d'un emprisonnement maximal de commission,nf~ <,~ g h a f 	 ~ r~ g 	 p 	 perpétration 
terrorism 	 ,r8°t ot~ 	 •e epzimission ointer~onsmagffen}ç.Es„ cinq ans, quiconque, sciemment, par la corn- 	 d'infractions de 
offences 	 /t ,,A 	 ! 	 / 	 '.' 4l r 	 Ç 	 .& 	 terrorisme 

in general-o her-1han_an offene ,antler, tht 	 munication de déclarations, préconise ou fo- 
section `wvr}e not/win/ ]ng/ tthat any ôfCyhô /t , rente la perpétration d'infractions de terrorisme 
offences 4t1.1;1;  eGlÉo 4iitèd ôf beitn reckless 40 en général—exception faite de l'infraction 35 
as to whether any 

4 0 off
ilf 

t 	 / visée au présent article—, sachant que la 

t C~ Al 
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16 CTjhe, RËt is, amended by adding the 
following âtfterjfecui) 83.22: 

CCU, afiyC 

(v) potentially injurious information or 
sensitive information as those terms are 30 
defined in section 38 of the Canada 
Evidence Act; 

P Pis) 
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"communicat- 
ing" 
«communiquer» 

"statements" 
«déclarations» 

Warrant of 
seizure 

Summons to 
occupier 

Owner and 
author may 
appear 

Order of 
forfeiture 
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committed, as a result of such communication, communication entraînera la perpétration de 
is guilty of an indictable offence and is liable to 	 l'une de ces infractions ou sans se soucier du 
imprisonment for a term of not more than five fait°,que'i ?ccommunication puisse ou non 
years. 	 entraîner`/40pe iqration de l'une de ces 

infractions20 Y>S 0"OP 7,
8~. 	 5 

(2)The followingdefinitions apply in thisS E. 2); s définitio s 	 ~ eli ' pp y 	 J ('J b sti vent appliquent 	 Définitions 

section. 	 P au .15rOentt4rti}'cle. 	 / ✓f Q f l/Ar, ~~, / 
PI'Safi . U. 	 Sr,, 	 41A)C 	 nI./4 "communicating" has the same meaning as in «conSmuniquiera> S, étend au send du /pa~a- «communiquer»e  

subsection 319(7). 	 graphe 3(19(7),.. /O,r,0 tiV k 	 ,v~C/ vO/O7o,, 
q 	 00 ES •, RTL, 

l'A/P-N F / 	 1)z, "statements" has the same meaning as in 	 « déclarations» Szei tend~âu+sens~ftu-paragraphe 10 «déclarations» 

subsection 319(7). 10 319(7). 	 ~'°1T/ ~ t..)/ S(/ "/~~ <( j "statements" 

Ok 

	

83.222 (1) A judge who is satisfied by 	 83.222 (1) Un juge convaincu, parCüe 	 Mandatdesaisie 

information on oath that there are reasonable 	 dénonciation sous serment, qu'il y a des motifs 
grounds to believe that any publication, copies 	 raisonnables de croire qu'une publication, dont 
of which are kept for sale or distribution in 	 des exemplaires sont gardés aux fins de vente 15 
premises within the court's jurisdiction, is 15 ou de distribution dans un local du ressort du 
terrorist propaganda may issue a warrant 	 tribunal, constitue de la propagande terroriste, 
authorizing seizure of the copies. 	 peut décerner un mandat autorisant la saisie des 

P/36 /A 	 exemplaires. 
C (2) Within seven days after the/d-y3on w` ch 	 (2) Dans un délai de sept jours suivant la 20 Sommation à 

the warrant is issued the judgeit"ss all rssue,PSpéllvrance du mandat, le juge adresse à 	 l'occupant 
V.70 

summons to the pr isesj,, occupier`recj~ii iring'Z0,1 occupant du local une sommation lui ordon-
the occupier to appearfbefore4l çpurt and tdA/p na t /de io paraître devant le tribunal et 

	

'41show cause why the mater-seize   sho i41 riot be 	 d'''expo i>1es raisoy s_ pour lesquelles il estime 
forfeited to Her Majesty. ''4>'v, • ç'07- fl I >. que ce (qui a zténsaisi ne devrait pas être 25 

%/ 
N0 'O fsqué au •41profit de Majesté. 

(3) The owner and the author of t cmatterr Lc(/ L /̀e*opriétaire ainsi que l'auteur de ce 
seized and alleged to be terrorist propagânda 2 4unra é' pis eikui1st présumé constituer de la 
may appear and be represented before the court f{{i opaga' dLe té 	 .g/ may 	 peuvent comparaître de- 
in order to oppose the making of an order for the 	 vant le trib`unakx ems# être représentés pour 30 
forfeiture of the matter. 	 s'opposer à ce qû une ordonnance de confisca- 

tion soit rendue. 

(4) If the court is satisfied, on a balance of 	 (4) Si le tribunal est convaincu, selon la 	 Ordonnance de 

probabilities, that the publication is terrorist 30 prépondérance des probabilités, que la publica- 	 confiscation 

propaganda, it may make an order declaring that tion constitue de la propagande terroriste, il peut 35 
the,,matte% be forfeited to Her Majesty, for rendre une ordonnance la déclarant confisquée 
disp~salt,aslie3Attorney General may direct. 

49 cc AK Q- 08 

matter 	 /JE pu ii tion11s'terrorist Pro âil 	 J ~~ 	
a été saisi ~ 	 i~~n ~C 	 p p gré ~i~.~ay~o>der~35 publication constitue de la propagande terro- 

t'h 	 tivP mat`tp>r?bé esÿopred to tf(e,rpersanl'fro/Iri. riste, il peut ordonner que ce qui a été saisi soit 
whom it v as-seizeçi withotitldelay aftèr't 

d 
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Comparution du 
propriétaire et de 
l'auteur 

au profit de Sa Majesté, pour qu'il en soit 
disposé comme peut l'ordonner le procureur 

&S 7;(1.6- 
Disposai 

 
of SC/~, p)o.r the curtes not-/satisfidd that Lite 	 (5) Si le tribunal n'est pas convaincu que la 40 a 	 a ce qui Remise e 

R~C général. 

for final alii;4~âs  
` /NF ~F 

p < i/i 

eltimejo remis à la personne entre les mains de laquelle 
cela a été saisi, dès l'expiration du délai imparti 
pour un appel final. 	 45 
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Appeal 	 (6) An appeal lies from an order made under 	 (6) Il peut être interjeté appel, par toute 	 Appel 

subsection (4) or (5) by any person who personne ayant comparu devant le tribunal, 
appeared before the court, on any ground of d'unes 	 n~ance rendue aux termes des 
appeal that involves a question of law or fact paragrap

r`cd'ô
1-01 	 ôti €) pour tout motif d'appel 

alone, or a question of mixed law and fact, as if 5 impliquanlr o ~2insi éstion de droit, soit une 5 
it were an appeal against conviction or against a R4izestion de fa t9ou fiaipligivantsune question 
judgment or verdict of acquittal, as the case may, Um` teFde~d it et de alip,' c mme~ ' 1Js gissait 
be, on a question of law alone under Part XXI, F?d;tun appeLconrre~,uune décl`ara'tion de~c tl~pabiiité, 
and sections 673 to 696 apply with any 	 ou coRntre un„jn ei fient ou ver ic. , acquüttte- 
modifications that the circumstances require. 10 ment, seiaikle:, s1/ 	 t-né'gestion `dé Trout(, 

seulement1en',verttt/de• lâ`paitre XXI; les articles 
673 à 696 s'appliquant eneeonsé ~iencee v,e les 
adaptations nécessaires T/Q Uj 80,.(-)441,  ,

p
4
, 
Cr 

Consent 	
'~ 	 11"   f A' R 1 J (7) No proceeding under this section shall be 	 (7) Il ne peut être engagé de procediirs en) Consentement 

instituted without the Attorney General's con- 	 vertu du présent article sans le consentement üti 15 
sent. 	 procureur général. 

Definitions 	 (8) The following definitions apply in this 	 (8) Les définitions qui suivent s'appliquent 	 Définitions 

section. 	 15 au présent article. 

"court" 	 "court" has the same meaning as in subsection 	 «juge » S'entend au sens du paragraphe 320(8). 	 «juge» 
« tribunal» 	 320(8). -judge" 

"judge" 	 "judge" has the same mea ingOals, subseçtip « propagande terroriste» Tout écrit, signe, 20 «propagande 
«juge 	 320(8). 	 XI cc L 0 . v^ , eprésentation visible ou enregistrement sonore 	 rise» 

"terrorist 

Fly, , 	 S,Ç ,,, T,e,, qûi„~tp~reconise ou fomente la perpétration 	 propaganda" 
"terrorist 	 "terrorist propaganda in ans,any writing, sigp, 2Ô dinfrac iôns de terrorisme en général—excep propaganda" 	 n 
«propagande 	 visible representation: > taudo, col g that 	 i n~fâtxey e l5ir}fraction visée au paragraphe 
terroriste» 	 advocates or promotes ft;, e corǹmissiom of 	 _rou' ry~ 

~~i c;~ 	 ,~~ 	 83.2~1~(il~ ou,~~~}}}u~r conseille la perpétration 25 
terrorism offences in general —oth ttllian FNd'une infrâct ô pdé~ rso" Prisme. 
offence under subsection 83.221('1') or couri 
sels the commission of a terrorism affenc C) 	 -, ibûc 1.»S'entend au sens du paragraphe « tribunal» 

	

U/ 
	 3,Ø( i 

fig 	
court' 

1 
Order to 	 83.223 (1) If a judge is satisfied by informa- 04'83.223 4j .L̀e' juge peut, s'il est convaincu 	 Ordonnance au 
computer 	 v 	 gardien d'un 
system's 	 tion on oath that there are reasonable grounds to 	 par une dénoncra€fOn sous serment qu'il y a des 30 ordinateur 
custodian 	 believe that there is material—that is terrorist 	 motifs raisonnables de croire qu'il existe une 

propaganda or data that makes terrorist propa- matière—constituant de la propagande terro-
ganda available—stored on and made available 30 riste ou contenant des données qui rendent la 
to the public through a computer system that is propagande terroriste accessible—qui est em- 
within the court's jurisdiction, the judge may 	 magasinée et . rendue accessible au public au 35 
order the computer system's custodian to 	 moyen d'un ordinateur situé dans le ressort du 

(a~fgïve~n rl:éctronic copy of the material to 	
tribunal, ordonner au gardien de l'ordinateur: 

the court(©/V ô F0 6, 	 35 a) de remettre une copie électronique de la 
RF 	 CF 	 ,c 	 )'(,,-, 	 matière au tribunal; 

s,~ 	
1 b), ensure that Tthe / a enal5is no longer 

p R4stored,,,on and nâdê~~avai% 	 tfifôughi the 	 b) de s'assurer que la matière n'est plus 40 I /,,, Y r ,. 	 O 	 C 

	

F'T55 pu pj s te m. and RMg . r,q0 %jyF 	 emmagasinée ni accessible au moyen de 

	

i/P C'` R;© % 	 l'ordinateur; (c) pr6vi th`~~vfoortnatipn that t he~Tâfj~j/ 
to identi~ 	 locatê tthe pertson who posted 40 c) de fournir les renseignements nécessaires iu 
the matena~l~Fp F~

~ LF
• Ij~sF1F p fi 	 pour identifier et trouver la personne qui a 

affiché la matière. 	 45 
/0 	 F44 

ecÉs 
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Notice to person 	 (2) Within a reasonable time after receiving 	 (2) Dans un délai raisonnable suivant la 	 Avis à la 
who posted 	 the information referred to inparagraph(1)(c),réc réception des renseignements visés à l'alinéa 	 personne ayant 
material  	 eP 	 g 	 affiché la matière 

the judge shall cause notice to be given to the (1)c) jugfajt donner un avis à la personne 
person who posted the material, giving that 	 ayant of c` .,6 (1a 3iaatière, donnant à celle-ci 
person the opportunity to appear and be 5 l'occasionCdecompa>;aitr*Têt d'être représentée 5 
represented before the court and to show cause 't evant, le tribuiigl et 'd'e' p €'nter les, raisons 
why the material should not be deleted. If the t'1 Li/kg ̀ lesquelles la ~rtri è néîdevrâitrpas être 
person cannot be identified or located or` does fide,.facée Si.làjptrsonne ne peuttctre idê tipeeTou.. 
not reside in Canada, the judge may order the trou Vé. cqurn rés~rde ias~au Canâda'(lëij ge peg f 
computer system's custodian to post the text of 10 ordonner a itgardiei tdee,l'c r'd n teur d'af El er 1 %1:o 
the notice at the-location where the material was texte de `lavis àâ~l"~endrâ ttoÙ i i'matière était 
previously stored and made available, until the emmagasinée et Ciendue••access~ille,-J'su'à la 
time set for the appearance. 	 date fixée pour la compaiuttion tdee.la personne• O j 

Person who 	 (3) Theperson whoposted the material may R ~ ~T (3) La personne ayant affiché la matiére peutS Comparution de 
posted material 	 iî 
may appear 	 appear and be represented before the court in 15 comparaître devant le tribunal et être repré̀sen- 15 ayant

lapersonne 
affiché 

Is 

order to oppose the making of an order under tée pour s'opposer à l'établissement d'une 	 matiére 

subsection (5). 	 ordonnance en vertu du paragraphe (5). 

Non-appearance 	 (4) If the person who posted the material 	 (4) Si la personne ayant affiché la matière ne 	 Non- 

does not appear before the court, the court may 	 comparaît pas, le tribunal peut statuer sur la is ppa the de 
proceed to hear and determine the proceedings 20 procédure, en l'absence de cette personne, aussi 20 ayant affiché la 

in the absence of the person las?Ufully and complètement et efficacement que si elle avait 
matiére 

effectually as if the person hâdf)âpp~eare~l 	 comparu. 

Order of deletion 	 (5) If the court is sa isfied, OÂ(1A Bali i e • o Iii').-c(5)   Si le tribunal est convaincu, selon la 	 Ordonnance 

probabilities, that the m t a, s availableSto thejj6-épdndérance des probabilités, que la matière 
public and is terrortis ropagan' 1ti j r data thatig5Uesco s accessible- au public et constitue de la 25 
makes terrorist prop aida aiCailabk. it, may pr'opagandeiterrorri`ste ou contient des données 
order the computer system's cu§t~ochar to/,déle 	 qui ren én, lâ propagande terroriste accessible, 
the material. 	 tri i1 ~j /f11,,,p% ordonnée au garSüen de l'ordinateur de 

- 	 . L A, -p~ ̀Sirreffeé
~
'r
'
t 

Destruction of 	 (6) When the court makes the order foortthé~,, C C(6) Q1û, ~ m(ent4d rendre une ordonnance en 30 Destruction de la 
electronic copy 	 ~i, <?~ 	 CJln 	 I 	 copie deletion of the material, it may order the 30 vertu au4p ragglap e (5), le tribunal peut 	 électronique 

destruction of the electronic copy in the court's 	 ordonner la deât}, ca n de la copie électronique 
possession. 	 en sa propre posse` Sion. 

Return of 
material 

(7) If the court is not satisfied that the 

Appeal 

b ~`~Fan ~,~rson who personne ayant comparu devant le 
~F appeaieq 

 
 tribunal, 

(7) Si le tribunal n'est pas convaincu que la 	 Sort de la 

material is available to the public and is terrorist 	 matière est accessible au public et constitue de 35 matiére 
propaganda or data that makes terrorist propa- 35 la propagande terroriste ou contient des données 
ganda available, the court_ 	 shall order that the 	 qui rendent la propagande terroriste accessible, 
electronic copy be returned to the computer 	 il ordonne que la copie électronique soit remise 
systts~jc sodian and terminate the order au gardien de l'ordinateur et met fin à 
under p~a plS( (b)~ 

(8 	 An a rp"ea liés . 
kJ,/ Os çt o (5) ô IIC(i§ 	 Y ,,:Y Pegs 	 P  

l'ordonnance visée à l'alinéa (1)b). 	 40 

	

ft m'ar order made under 40 (8) Il peut être interjeté appel, par toute 	 Appel 

(04.e the coût , op ân.y gro nd'.of d'une ordonnance rendue aux termes des 
é ~tlat -nvôlvve~a, questionsof-1 	 3rif t paragraphes (5) ou (6) pour tout motif d'appel 

alone, orSgM1u ftro a tt ixc~ed law and fâct;1as tiir impliquant soit une question de droit, soit une 45 
it were angappeaPggainst~onvl fion or against a 45 question de fait ou impliquant une question 

//1/ . U+~ '?'fir ~r 
judgment or verEh,5 p °açq>uttal; the_e4ase may 	 mixte de droit et de fait, comme s'il s'agissait 

rt 
OA/ iSSR<'~fq aj 

S 
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(9) No proceedingunder this section shall be") -;,y ~.9 II ne eut être en a e de r ed Te en 
' 	 instituted without the Attorney General's con- 5 vertu dutpïésent apti,-le sans 'r 	 teriient'at' 

v/ü r <C'.~ - 	 , 
sent. 	 procur urne éralON S E 	 ,q Na%ï 

(10) No order made under any of subsections 	 (10) L''`dr~do 	 i'due l'eau de l'un 10 
(5) to (7) takes effect until the time for final 	 des paragraphes'(5t),a' (&)1 n ést' as e?.&vigueur 
appeal has expired. 	 avant l'expiration der ltoûsble dgla sc1Vappe1.4 Q.. 

4 . 

section. 
 1)The following definitions apply in this 10 au 

présent ees 
définitions qui suivent s'apptiquenb 

le. 

"computer system" has the same meaning as in « données » S'entend au sens du paragraphe 15 « données » 

342.1(2). 	 "data" subsection 342.1(2). 

Consentement 

Ordonnance en 
vigueur 

Définitions 

When order 
takes effect 

Definitions 

"computer 
system" 
«ordinateùr» 

"court" 
«tribunal» 

"data" 
« données » 

"judge" 

«Juge» 

"terrorist 
propaganda" 
«propagande 
terroriste» 
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be, on a question of law alone under Part XXI, d'un appel contre une déclaration de culpabilité 
and sections 673 to 696 apply with any ou contre un jugement ou verdict d'acquitte- 
modifications that the circumstances require. 	 men sselôn 	 cas, sur une question de droit 

seulements~n~é a ee.la partie XXI, les articles 
673 à 69'' pphq~ratnt enSeonséquence, avec les 5 

'9 daatations néeés-saires tÿ, CSfc 
Consent 

a) il a dcs motifs raisonnables de croire à la 
possibilité qu'une activité terroriste soit 
entreprise; 

b) il a des motifs raisonnables de soupçonner 
que l'imposition, à une personne, d'un 30 
engagement assorti de conditions ou son 
arrestation aura vraisemblablement pour effet 
d'empêcher que l'activité terroriste ne soit 
entreprise. 

loi 35 

officer s$. ay arress â'pe son without UA,' 	ar`a`nj l'agent de la paix, s'il a des motifs raisonnables 
and cause4thé~p`e~sÜon~~to be,~,,ipetâi ed in custody, 355pde soupçonner que la mise sous garde de la 
in order to bri tg:, h-befolé â pr~ol nci l~court personne aura vraisemblablement pour effet de 40 
judge in accordance t iYth sulzséctions4r6~, tif C0 l'empêcher de se livrer à une activité terroriste, 

/CN 's(iii) C'. C• 

 I- 
S 
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s6,i(2,) Subset 611 83./3(4) Câflsthe Act is 	 (2) Le paragraphe 83.3(4) de la même 
p 	 pe.,pl e- eV, the follôw,ng• ~/1 	 ~J(j - 	 est remplacé par ce qui suit: 

/Ÿ  '1 13 i ' ~~ 	 ~Jpr C 	 .~ 7 
`~C(fl) és.p'ite,,su~'~o~tions (2)~â~iti ~~Cà~pe~~ 

	

Arrest without 1 	 / 	 (4) Par dérogation aux paragraphes (2) et (3), 

"court" has the same meaning as in subsection 
320(8). 	 15 

p~ 	 PRn 	 « ordinateur» 
"data" has the same meaningCâ3~.in suT`ection 	 342.1(2). 
342.1(2). 	 J/0~t~•S'SF  

~CC SO,c ©eY 
judge" has the same+~néa~t'tng.as in su`bseçtionhF~~,prôpagande terroriste» 

320(8). 	 p R f 
vc 

p~j 	 V/NF P râ'Ar.aphétC83~22(8). 

"terrorist propaganda s0th~é1~©é~n4èa%irig~a~s 20U~~~~ T/0~ CI ,q~ F 
in subsection 83.222(8). 	 SF 0/1/ FN«,t~i unal» ~Sié~end'qi4 T

/
o © ~~r 

~C '/NFUp~ tS r320(8)lJF 
Ll 

17. ) Paragraphs 
 

2)(a) and 
 

as 
 the Actlare replaced by the( following: ~

4no ~ 
i êm Î6i son ï/t e npiacés3par ce qui sui

.3(2)a) et b) te 
la 25 1ç' is 

(a) believes on reasonable grounds that a 
terrorist activity may be carried out; and 	 25 

(b) suspects on reasonable grounds that the 
imposition of a recognizance with conditions 
on a person, or the arrest of a person, is likely 
to prevent the carrying out of the terrorist 
activityP , 	 30 

vioN `t sop 

«juge» S'entend au sens du paragraphe 320(8). 

warrant 

«juge» 
"fudge" 

Arrestation sans 
mandat 

	

S'entend au sens du paragraphe 	 «ordinateur» 
"computer 
system" 

S'entend au sens du 20 «propagande 
terroriste» 
"terrorist 
propaganda" 

	

sens du paragraphe 	 «tribunal» 
"court" 
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(a) either 	 peut, sans mandat, arrêter la personne et la faire 

(i) the grounds for laying an information mettre sous garde en vue de la conduire devant 

referred to in paragraphs (2)(a) and (b) un''iîg31 defla çour provinciale en conformité 

	

exist but, by reason of exigent circum- 	 avec le pafagar id 6), dans l'un ou l'autre des 

stances, it would be impracticable to lay an 5 	 suivants`., , 	 1) ,S) g 5 Y 
information under subsection (2), or 	 Stiiti, a")S41~,'urgence de la'situation rend difficilement 

	

p 	 Zrêal; âble le dépôt d'ûne denonç: at on âu titre (ii) an • information has been laid under /y
`S'Cdu 

,--,9,-,._ 
r ' 	 (2) et les »riôttfsrv'ls' r 

	

subsection (2) and a summons has been 	 J/1, 	 cbf 	 ,Q r 
issued; and 	 apneas, -2)c.)Tt b) s iritfVV 1,..., 	 , C ~J(?/ 

(b) the peace officer suspects on reasonable 10 b) une~sgmmât on èt`ê,dé errenée,par suite de 10 
la dénonciatibp dép6ss â'Stitre Zdïr~para- grounds that the detention of the person in , 	 eC 

	

custody is likely to prevent a terrorist activity. 	 graphe (2). 	 147./0A4  /So 04,, 40/ 

	

(3) Section 83.3 of the Act is amended by 	 (3) L'article 83.3 de la même loE e t 
adding the following after subsection (7): 	 modifié par adjonction, après le paragraphe 

(7), de ce qui suit: 	 15 

Adjournment 	 (7.1) If a judge has adjourned the matter 15 (7.1) Si le juge a ajourné la comparution en 	 Ajournement en 
under 	 under subparagraph 7 b ii 	 vertu du sous- 
subparagraph 	 O( )Gand the person 	 vertu du sous alinéa (7)b)(ii) et si, au terme de la 	 alinéa (7)b)(ii) 
(7)(b)(î7 	 remains in custody at the end of the period of période d'ajournement, la personne est toujours 

	

adjournment, the person shall be taken before a 	 sous garde, elle est conduite devant un juge de 
provincial court judge whops0 p/b

1. 
	 la cour provinciale et celui-ci : 	 20 

(a) shall order that the person be)A e.leused O a) ordonne que la personne soit mise en 
unless a peace officeir~sshhows c sè., h /the, Yçl.iberté, sauf si un agent de la paix fait valoir 
person's detentions n t AD yi s justified'(9> Z-i3Vué9sa~miise sous garde est justifiée pour l'un 
one or more of thh~g ounds~s t4üt/n clausesVP0'dés'4notY( numérés aux divisions (7)b)(i)(A) 

	

(7)(b)(i)(A) to (C) andt~s3ti~sfiés th ud that 	 43)/ et wnvaint. •le juge que l'enquête sur 25 

	

the investigation in relation.. toa whicll. e 	 laquelh rVs4apptiiéj~ sa mise sous garde est 
person is detained is being condûctetdial. ^~,ti k'Menée de façon diligente; 
gently and expeditiously; and 	 'fi/Pois, 	 ~~ , 

C 	 bl),$peu-tt 4ajourner la comparution prévue au 
(b) may adjourn the matter for a he nlgt 

tit 
gp'a,,ragraplïeA(01 mais, si la personne n'est pas 

	

under subsection (8) but, if the person is not 	 Aimiselen>41ib et 	 u titre de l'alinéa a), 30 
released under paragraph (a), the adjourn- 30 l'ajournemïi't'ii peut excéder quarante-huit 
ment may not exceed 48 hours. 	 heures. 

Adjournment 	 (7.2) If a judge has adjourned the matter 	 (7.2) Si le juge a ajourné la comparution en 	 Ajournement en 

	

(7a)(b)aragmpn under paragraph (7.1)(b) and the person remains 	 vertu de l'alinéa (7.1)b) et si, au terme de la 	 (7ve I))tu  l'alinéa 
(7.1 )b) 

in custody at the end of the period of période d'ajournement, la personne est toujours 35 
adjournment, the person shall be taken before 35 sous garde, elle est conduite devant un juge de 
a p,ryvincial court judge who 	 la cour provinciale et celui-ci : 

	

(a) shall/order,5that the person be released 	 a) ordonne que la personne soit mise en 

	

unless{i'a'tp~eaace ofi' cérsshows cause why the 	 liberté, sauf si un agent de la paix fait valoir 

	

sit (per~on's detenti n in tustrol is justified on 	 que sa mise sous garde est justifiée pour l'un 40 
p 	 /i ,onc-opmore of the gt~outi ,set iui/innclauses 40 des motifs énumérés aux divisions (7)b)(i)(A) 

	

.pi,S67)(b`)'($ A4.o (C) and sgrs f of fh'êijiglee illat. 	 à (C) et convainc le juge que l'enquête sur 
Vinvéstig t 

,Sr 
+ 	 relation T6~/whiehlVeVe 	 laquelle s'appuie sa mise sous garde est 

peson ~s~d5tâtne' is /b'ejng conduvék'7dii "0 menée de façon diligente; 
gently ând' x~kedio~ît'slA) â P ?(. /~~".. 	 . 

©„M ~~I - 
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(b) may adjourn the matter for a hearing 	 b) peut ajourner la comparution prévue au 
under subsection (8) but, if the person is not 	 paragraphe (8) mais, si la personne n'est pas 
released under paragraph (a), the adjourn- 	 mite, énR b~erté au titre de l'alinéa a)

'Ll
, 

ment may not exceed 48 hours. 	 l'ajourna+ê ent&n'èçpeut excéder quarante-huit 

;/y
am hcures:f CC S̀ O 	 .63), 	 5 

(4) Paragraphs 83.3(8)(a) and (b) of theSUp 1(4;)'Les alineâs I83.3(8la))) et lb) dp la même 
Act are replaced by the following: 	 p- loisont remplacés parvcé qui'sui~t,: ~O 

(a) may, if the judge is satisfied bythe 	 a' /' eut t~s3i1 est convaincu 	 la 	 uve Y 	 j 	 g 
	 `S0

Î m. 0
r '€ Sf, 	 ~~IAPâ ' ~Cp~ ' S 

evidence adduced that the peace officer has 	 appoitée,,que s\semcorj fide l'agefit̂ ce 
fn'-R reasonable grounds for the suspicion, order 	 paix sofit4ft i es's~u es4 trfasaisonnables, 10 

that the person enter into a recognizance, with 10 ordonner que apperso`nne ïvôn cte i g7age- 
or without sureties, to keep the peace and be 	 ment, avec ou sans éâuiti nhde;ne pa"sc

`
tr tiehrerf 

of good behaviour for a period of not more 	 l'ordre public et d'ob~sérver e ~i nn,e 
than 12 months and to comply with any other 	 conduite pour une période maximale 
reasonable conditions prescribed in the re- 	 douze mois, et se conforme aux autres 15 
cognizance, including the conditions set out 15 conditions raisonnables énoncées dans l'en- 
in subsections (10), (11.1) and (11.2), that the 	 gagement, y compris celles visées aux 
judge considers desirable for preventing the 	 paragraphes (10), (11.1) et (11.2), que le juge 
carrying out of a terrorist activity; and 	 estime souhaitables pour empêcher qu'une 

(b) if the person was not released under 	 activité terroriste ne soit entreprise; 	 20 

subparagraph (7)(b)(i) At tg 'hc( .tl)(a) 20 
or (7.2)(a), shall order that tlielpersoti sbe 

.~ „ released, subject to het recogntzanc ,pio f ny, G)._ (7.1)a) ou (7.2)a), ordonne qu'elle soit mise 
ordered under para fila 	 'S 	 ~~+ penMiberte, sous réserve, le cas échéant, de 

p p 
j n pip 	

T
-/NF eta ageiMent imposé conformément à l'ail- 25 

(5) Section 83.3 of the Ac Es;a é ded l3ÿ i 	 (5)) L a t el ~• 3 3Q de la même loi est 
adding the following after subset twn';(8, : 	 25 i&difié par adjonction; après le paragraphe 

'it/,c-'-' 4 (8); e cé gu suit : 

dit 	
40 .`") /(:,.,1 i /A (8.1) However, if the judge is also satis tedl,7`'0 (8,U,,~~Toufefois,4s-11 est également convaincu 30 Prolongation 

that the person was convicted previously of a que la person~ne'a)deja été reconnue coupable 
terrorism offence, the judge may order that the 	 d'une infractiorrfâe; terrorisme, le juge peut lui 
person enter into the recognizance for a period ordonner de contracter l'engagement pour une 
of not more than two years. 	 30 période maximale de deux ans. 

(6) Subsection 83.3(12) of the Act is 
replaced by the following: 

(6) Le paragraphe 83.3(12) de la même loi 35 
est remplacé par ce qui suit : 

b) si la personne n'a pas été mise en liberté 
au titre du sous-alinéa (7)b)(i) ou des alinéas 

Duration 
extended 

Condition— 	 (11.1) The judge shall consider whether it is 	 (11.1) Le juge doit décider s'il est souhai- 
passport 	

de 103e fo-Epp rivent the carrying out of a table, pour empêcher qu'une activité terro-
terroristic r' t+,y,~tki Jude in the recognizance 35 riste ne soit entreprise, d'intimer à la per-

conditi,- hat ahe~ o~i 	 peison deposit, in the sonne de déposer, de la manière précisée dans 40 
,s,,spec fied manner; aay ~p̀°as p Ft/a mother travel l'engagement, tout passeport ou autre document 

p~, c109 efts .sued in tlféi na~~mé,,ithat isl in their de voyage établi à son nom qui est en sa 
e/s ion,or 

t(r 
If the 

(),f3 "Net, 
 gle~dëcides tha it possession ou en son contrôle, et, dans l'affir- 

i fi 
is desirâblleh e udgesc i add thaeditior,q 40 mative, il doit assortir l'engagement d'une 
the recogni Pite d! ~peci 	 period during -',condition à cet effet et y prévoir la période 45 
which it applies. ,,0 	 Rai 111) .- which 

	

	 d'application de celle-ci. 
-r <1/„ 

/1447./.04,,:  
- 

Condition: 
passeport 
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Condition—
specified 
geographic area 

Reasons 

(11.2) The judge shall consider whether it is 	 (11.2) Le juge doit décider s'il est souhai- 	 Condition: 

desirable, to prevent the carrying out of a 	 table, pour empêcher qu'une activité terroriste 
terrorist activity, to include in the recognizance 	 ne 	 e (prise, d'intimer à la personne de 

1 . a condition that the person remain within a 	 rester dansîune reginadésignée, sauf permission 
• N • specified geographic area unless written permis- 5 écrte quilOpour t  lzccorder ou qu'un  5 

sion to leave that area is obtained from the judge ,' in•ividu qu'il~ é igne7pà •trâitSlvi accorder, et, 
or any individual designated by the judge. If thè~(̀ 'kn l af(•1r native, ildoi. ass rrir, l éiigagement 
judge decides that it is desirable, the judge shall 	 tnn~t le`4 d o i càti cet effet'," y rpy oir•'1l~ 
add the condition to the recognizance and perrodecd âpp(lrcatiorr 4e elle-ci. !0 	 ry 
specify the period during which it applies. 	 10 	 ~1 f'~N 	 j,  

(12) If the judge does not add a condition 	 (12) Le jug"eés 	 a ~s,~4 rrttitfpasl~~or onnance 10 Motifs 
described in subsection (10), (11.1) or (11.2) to 	 de la condition pre ie ~̀irxCp i 	 pl es'•(g0 
a recognizance, the judge shall include in the 	 (11.1) ou (11.2), est tenu d.cn'donngr les môt~ifs,1 
record a statement of the reasons for not adding qui sont consignés au dossier de l'instance ' 
it. 	 15 	 v 

région désignée 

18. (1) Paragraph 83.31(2)(c) of the Act is 	 18. (1) L'alinéa 83.31(2)c) de la même loi 
replaced by the following: 	 est remplacé par ce qui suit : 	 15 

(c) the number of cases in which a person 	 c) le nombre de cas où la personne n'a pas 
was not released under subsection 83.3(7), 	 été en liberté au titre des paragraphes 83.3(7), 
(7.1) or (7.2) pending a hearing; 	 20 (7.1) ou (7.2) en attendant sa comparution; 

(2) Subparagraph 83.3 3)(b;)( oqh Act 	 (2) Le sous-alinéa 83.31(3)b)(ii) de la 
is replaced by the following: 	 Q/j1 © 	 même loi est remplacé par ce qui suit: 	 20 

(ii) by a judge ut jderippbagraph 8 3 ~7 (a),/ .; S,( i) par un juge au titre des alinéas 
(7.1)(a) or (7.2 ` a)~ 	

PA, 	
01 , 	 ~t'jt,3'3(O,)a,..), (7.1)a) ou (7.2)a). 

19. Paragraph 	 ofcthe 	 1 	 ~ Ca " 	 ~ (a) 	 ~defiitiop' "of- 25 F9:) '.'alinéa.a) de la définition de « infrac- 
fence" in section 183 of the ActCis âi ien ed ivtion », ià "1?ardckV0183 de la même loi, est 
by adding the following after subplra r phc môdifié par adj nct ôn après le sous-alinéa 25 

CC 	
~y 
tJ  

(xii.8): 	 1Aj 04 
1 
Tzii:8 fde ce qui suit: 

(xii.81) subsection 83.221(1) (ad ocatiiiII — , 01 {, ii 8'1') .) pa'ragraphe 83.221(1) (préconi- 
or 	 promoting commission of terrorism 3004! se oivRiiidti er la perpétration d'infrac- 
offences), 	 Lions dé é'tsme), 

20. Paragraphs 195(1)(a) and (b) of the 
Act are replaced by the following: 

(a) authorizations for which that Minister 
and agents specially designated in writing by 35 
that Minister for the purposes of section 185 
d l.iedcland the interceptions made under 
those â'tffhonzations in the immediately pre-
cedingl,year;S 0 Qy 

80z,   '0.kauthorizâtroribgt en Owdér6siection 188 40 
/tic?" 
F 	

lfor w~hibl}h peace offcéis 	 c-li•4l~y d sig rated 
SChv tthâii- tniaer for the`' iitrp Ae' s Cof l iiP 

section, applie' .an'd the interceptions mdde 
/0,60 

 under those aüt orF-zât` ons tlh immediately  
preceding yea amend` ° N~~ 	 0 	 45 

a) aux autorisations demandées par lui-
même et les mandataires qu'il a spécialement 
désignés par écrit pour l'application de 
l'article 185 et aux interceptions faites en 35 
vertu de ces autorisations au cours de l'année 
précédente; 

b) aux autorisations données en vertu de 
l'article 188 et demandées par les agents de la 
paix qu'il a spécialement désignés pour 40 
l'application de cet article et aux interceptions 
faites en vertu de ces autorisations au cours 
de l'année précédente; 

20. Les alinéas 195(1)a) et b) de la même 30 
loi sont remplacés par ce qui suit: 
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21. (1) Subsection 486(1) of the Act is 	 21. (1) Le paragraphe 486(1) de la même 
replaced by the following: 	 loi est remplacé par ce qui suit : 

p>7 R 
Exclusion of 	 486. (1) Any proceedings against an ac- 	 486 (1/)~'L~es ir5o dures dirigées contre l'ac- 	 Exclusion du 

	

pub cused shall be held in open court, but the 	 cusé ont lieitie audte~,nce publique, mais si le 	 public 

presiding judge or justice may, on application of 5 j ge ou l jûg 	 paix gqui >éside est d'avis 5 
the prosecutor or a witness or on his or her ownStiqu"ii4est dans l'intergt della~moiSlite publique, 
motion, order the exclusion of all or an h ~du'thair ui i de l'ordre %u~de.lâib"©rrn ~âdminis- 
members of the public from the court room trâtaon~de Ia.-justice/6u que celai e t netessatre.- 

	

P, 	 u r, for all or part of the proceedings, or order that pour évites. toutelottein ja> relating ~interriAD 
the witness testify behind a screen or other 10 tionales oui Alga d'fé se -ou? fà la sécurité 10~ 

device that would allow the witness not to be nationales, il pgu stt demâ&tc du'4 oursuivant ~A 	 '..t1 i 	 SF~., . C. r seen by members of the public, if the judge or ou d'un témoin outride sa2prepre, tuttat ve, 
justice is of the opinion that such an order is in ordonner que soit exclu~déttla sa/ll'e~ditid e cé t 
the interest of public morals, the maintenance of l'ensemble ou tout membre du public po`toûtS: 
order or the proper administration of justice or is 15 ou partie de l'audience, ou que le témciih 15 

	

necessary to prevent injury to international 	 témoigne derrière un écran ou un dispositif lui 

	

relations or national defence or national secu- 	 permettant de ne pas être vu du public. 
rity. 

Application 	 (1.1) The application may be made, during 	 (1.1) La demande peut être présentée soit au 	 Demande 

the proceedings, to the presiding judge or justice 20 cours de l'instance au juge ou au juge de paix 
or, before the proceedings begin to4h judge or qui la préside, soit avant l'instance au juge ou au 20 
justice who willpreside at the ree tt n s o if juge depaixqui laprésidera o si aucun de P'' "g~'q 	 jg 	 u, 
that judge or justice has not been4detérr hed~;4O S ceux-ci n'a été assigné, à un juge ou juge de 
any judge or justice ,,h&v"i"ng~jurisdict ôt i thè' pâkcc,ompétent dans le district judiciaire où 
judicial district whet 4ht proceed gs will take.2 lkinstPnp i s déroulera. 
place. 	 ooS r tt'f 	 Cj ACy R7 

S0A/4 ,%ip ̀CSC' , 	 x17-7,-let  ,  

	

(2) Section 486 of the Act~iss gmén'dred y 	 (2) L'article •4:86de la même loi est modifié 25 
I ".  adding the following after subse tiok(3) Q spat adjonctioniT apres-lei>paragraphe (3), de ce 

xi 	

/fl  	 IA 

Rquivsuit/` 

No adverse 	 (4) No adverse inference may be drawn fro nj 	 C(4) Le fifa>tt~qu'u e ordonnance visée au Conclusion 
inference 	 the fact that an order is, or is not, made under 34cescn/tr1 i le€s' i ou non rendue ne peut défavorable 

this section. 	 donner lieu âCdts cônclusions défavorables. 	 30 

22. The Act is amended by adding the 	 22. La même loi est modifiée par adjonc- 
following after section 486.6: 	 tion, après l'article 486.6, de ce qui suit : 

Security of 	 486.7 (1) In any proceedings against an 	 486.7 (1) Dans les procédures dirigées 	 sécurité des 

	

witnesses accused, the presiding judge or justice may, on 35 contre l'accusé, le juge ou le juge de paix qui 	 témoins 

application of the prosecutor or a witness or on préside peut, sur demande du poursuivant ou 35 
hisfio hePoown motion, make any order, other d'un témoin ou de sa propre initiative, rendre 
than gte7, thâitinay, be made under any of toute ordonnance autre que celles visées aux 

	

sections.486ttô~?86.`5 `fathe judge or justice is of 	 articles 486 à 486.5 s'il est d'avis qu'elle est 
Rtlie,o inion thâtbl(--//e- rder s nesessary to protect 40 nécessaire pour assurer la sécurité d'un témoin 

	

9̀4//the4se urity of any Qi,tness àîad~ s4• h3wise in 	 et qu'elle est, par ailleurs, dans l'intérêt de la 40 
R4~ e itty 	 the prope { dmliaistra bn~ f bonne administration de la justice. 

4s 	 1fO . s'~ 	 ~~,vA 
Application 	 (2) Th a iii ationDt4-raay be,̀ ade, dune the C? i (2) La demande peut être présentée soit au 	 Demande 

proceedings', folk(ilepres dm c'1t~dg'et6r~~tice or, 45 cours de l'instance au juge ou au juge de paix 
before the proceédita~gs 

l 	
~k' e 	 g or / qui la préside, soit avant l'instance au juge ou au 

S 
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justice who will preside at the proceedings or, if juge de paix qui la présidera ou, si aucun de 
that judge or justice has not been determined, to 	 ceux-ci n'a été assigné, à un juge ou juge de 
any judge or justice having jurisdiction in the 	 paittF8436,telt, dans le district judiciaire où 
judicial district where the proceedings will take l'insta cé,*(561 sera, 
place. 

(3) In determining whether to make 
order, the judge or justice shall consider 

(a) the age of the witness; 

5 	 1CC ~r~ 
O''():9 y 

theS ~~t(3~`~our â c decOs~~~d,oi~Srtere~►d f~~ ôrdon- 
p~e~nânce,~ le4 jûge ou le jugJ e~paix prend en 

coir id~ t;o~i léstfacteurs su vna'~l'ts~ YA~_ t, ~~~ 

a) /l'âge?efiu~te/rnô~n~ ~~ l~~ tO~~Cj-AfQ/{~~, 
O ~ 

b) les défic~iencéslphÿsi~é  oû~l>rne tales du 
témoin, le cas éc~~ant4 ( ~ `~~/O ~~4 4 10 / 	 /it 
c) le droit à un procès p rlilic ét~éc~u~tâb~r~ç ~/ Air, 

5 Facteurs à 
considérer 

No adverse 
inference 

(b) the witness's mental or physical disabil- 
ities, if any; 	 10 

(c) the right to a fair and public hearing; 

(d) the nature of the offence; 

(e) whether the witness needs the order to 
protect them from intimidation or retaliation; 

(j) whether the order is needed to protect the 15 
security of anyone known to the witness; 

(g) society's interest in encouraging the 
reporting of offences an l the articipation 
of victims and witnessesi' i thy} e minai 
justice process; 	 C/O ''S'S 20 g) l'intérêt de la société à encourager la 

C?r 	 h énonciation des infractions et la participa- 20 (h) the importance o' e witness'skéstimony- 	 ~, 
Si 	 /~ - 	 "  ~- 	 tïSna e victimes et des témoins au processus to the case; 	
~ ~q ~ 
	 O / /pr, 	 é pé}t ale; 

(i) whether effective lternâaiÿve to•,I,he,mak- 	 FY (-),T,4,-"T l e; 
L'Am . t✓sl 	 ~~' 	 hhim orAanc $u témoignage dans l'ins- ing of the proposed order arre v rl'a13je 1h'rthe 	 ) 	 P 	 f  

~ /O ~^ 

(j) the salutary and deleterious eftéc s~of~tzé ,)~~ex~i 
s
stence dans les circonstances d'autres 

proposed order; and 	 LliQ/ 	 4 iv" é ,42î is es que celui de rendre l'or- 
cee,.sZ;~LO/ (k) any other factor that the judge or justice 	 W'Y 	 ,~ 

considers relevant. 	 j) les e ets.,~hén ques et préjudiciables de 
l'ordonnance dë'mandee; 

k) tout autre facteur qu'il estime pertinent. 30 

(4) No adverse inference may be drawn from 30 (4) Le fait qu'une ordonnance visée au 
the fact that an order is, or is not, made under présent article soit ou non rendue ne peut 
this section. 	 donner lieu à des conclusions défavorables. 

23 UP ragraph (a.1) of the definition "pri- 	 23. L'alinéa a.1) de la définition de « in- 
mary dessina dw~ffence" in section 487.04 of fraction primaire», à l'article 487.04 de la 35 

Othe Actisÿa Jmet~[dç l% /Jâdldiing the following 35 même loi, est modifié par adjonction, après le 

S, âfxer- subparag>r^âp~h (i:Q ): S/ 	 sous-alinéa (i.09), de ce qui suit 

6 09r1¢)? subsections 83~ 
A

~~il)Saat(ng 
`S'O, rr }Cp?romotifng,,treommissiatn ielrort~V 

gç o ffees),' /O `i ,,~ 	 y 1. 0/ 

replaced by Ine trollowing: Sie O 

i 

d) la nature de l'infraction; 

e) la nécessité de l'ordonnance pour protéger 
le témoin contre l'intimidation et les repré- 
sailles; 	 15 

j) la nécessité de l'ordonnance pour assurer 
la sécurité d'une des connaissances du 
témoin; 

1 / circumstances; 	 ~ ~rO~ ~j2~ E.~ ' 	 O~/O~ tance. 

25 

24. (1)1 S~>t}bsectio, 810:,1( tof~,the Act is 40 

n,~,q/ vR<'1
/1/1-

~? 

cc~s 

(i.091) paragraphe 83.221(1) (préconiser 
ou fomenter la perpétration d'infractions 
de terrorisme), 	 40 

24. (1) Le paragraphe 810.01(1) de la 
même loi est remplacé par ce qui suit: 

Conclusion 
défavorable 
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Fear of certain 	 810.01 (1) A person who fears on reason- 	 810.01 (1) Quiconque a des motifs raison- 	 Crainte de 
offences 	 ablegrounds that anotherperson will commit an 	 nables de craindre qu'unepersonne commette 	 certaines 

infractions 
offence under section 423.1 or a criminal unaltaciirgn~ révue à l'article 423.1 ou une 
organization offence may, with the Attorney infractioiird;,ogânrstion criminelle peut, avec le 
General's consent, lay an information before a 5 consentef g t d Z p~rocâreûrlgénéral, déposer une 5 
provincial court judge. 	

n ç 	 r r' ' 	 ' j 	 g . 	 S (,end :n, éiation devnr uu~~~uge~ ne cour pro- 
1vmcla A

VP 
, 	 01/rC /k 0 d 

(2) Section 810.01 of the Act is amended ìS(i L a>:ticie 	 de la 	 K 
c . 

Th.,,, 
(),~ L 1 	 810.01 	 la7.Gi nome Cloi es: 

by adding the following after subsection (7): modifié ar~âd}ân oon,~après le parag piI )/ 
(7), de ce qurtgit : Q 	 1 	 re n v S T 

Definition of 	 (8) With respect to proceedings under this 	 (8) À l'égârdQ e 1p:rôcéâi(rle vA s au 	 Définition de 
Liz' ~~+ 	 oprocureur "Attorney 

e General" 	 section, "Attorney General" means either the 10 présent article, «pro •u• ibu génprab>Uc~ /mend général» 
Attorney General of Canada or the Attorney du procureur général du Canada ou4d rocr, 
General of the province in which those reur général de la province où ces p o eau es 
proceedings are taken and includes the lawful 	 sont engagées ou du substitut légitime de l'un 15 
deputy of any of them. 	 ou l'autre. 

25. (1) The Act is amended by adding the 15 25. (1) La même loi est modifiée par 
following after section 810.01: 	 adjonction, après l'article 810.01, de ce qui 

suit: 

Fear of terrorism 	 810.011 (1) A person who fears on reason- 	 810.011 (1). Quiconque a des motifs raison- 20 Crainte d'une 
offence 	 able grounds that another peiso trne~a3P rnr

n
i~t a nables de craindre la possibilité qu'une per- terrorisme 

infraction de 

terrorism offence may, with 4t(heO, iar1ey sonne commette une infraction de terrorisme 
General's consent, laytaw,informatitônL~befôr a`20 eu;3, avec le consentement du procureur 
provincial court judge!) , ~

1̀  A 	
TQ , genera`a,(;dveposer une dénonciation devant un 

A 	 Pp 	 4, 	17u ocour~ • rovinciale. 	 25 
~

ny 

Snn 	 ~°,°7".f:'  L Sr' 	 tif . r 40-?.. /  1 
Appearances 	 (2) The provincial court jû(lge 

v 
o r fece~ses , 	 (2)'Lé. jug qur éçoit la dénonciation peut 

an information under subsection (' )6maY,caus~e~ "Vffire compar ifie: les p'alt es devant un juge de la 
the parties to appear before a prôvirciiàl'(Coyrf'Sieki prb cinciale. 
judge. 	 V1:'01 2Si '.4.3,,, 

/~ C '4,~,qt 4 Gr 	 4 1 
Adjudication 	 (3) If the provincial court judge before whom 1O~,(3)-( 'ug6/41evan't lequel les parties com- 	 Décision 

the parties appear is satisfied by the evidence 	 paraissent petfks;>;l est convaincu, par la preuve 30 
adduced that the informant has reasonable 	 apportée, que les craintes du dénonciateur sont 
grounds for the fear, the judge may order that fondées sur des motifs raisonnables, ordonner 
the defendant enter into a recognizance, with or 30 que le défendeur contracte l'engagement, avec 
without sureties, to keep the peace and be of ou sans caution, de ne pas troubler l'ordre 
good behaviour for a period of not more than 12 public et d'avoir une bonne conduite pour une 35 
months. 	 période maximale de douze mois. 

Duration 	 ( 	 oW2 r`, if the provincial court judge is 	 (4) Toutefois, s'il est également convaincu 	 Prolongation 
extended 	 ~' 	 ~ç• also satis fiéd,-t iafat

IIQ 
edefendant was convicted 35 que le défendeur a déjà été reconnu coupable 

previt usll ç1 a, ter(D ism4affence, the judge may 	 d'une infraction de terrorisme, le juge peut lui 
s .ôrde , that thé tle`fernelant4enter nto the recogni- ordonner de contracter l'engagement pour une 40 

p 	 izanc efo'i t period of ti mo e t ~rfi e~years. période maximale de cinq ans. 
hl 	 1l' ̀,? 

Refusal to enter ~Sq5) Tf1etprâviricial court judge- a Cdommiî 	 (5) Le juge peut infliger au' défendeur qui Refus de 
into 	 l'141-

the defé dâ tLto/Orman, te 
T'R 	

ôf no.t '<IA' 	 omet ou refuse de contracter l'engagement une contracter 
gne run 

than 12 a/brths6V tl}e d'fet~d rii als or refuses seine de prison maximale de douze mois. 
to enter into tl?é~ ccognizaneeh/S~„~~ _{ 

Comparution des 
parties 
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Conditions in 
recognizance 

(6) The provincial court judge may add any 	 (6) S'il l'estime souhaitable pour garantir la 
reasonable conditions to the recognizance that bonne conduite du défendeur, le juge peut 
the judge considers desirable to secure the good assortir, engagement de conditions raisonna- 
conduct of the defendant, including conditions 	 hies lui iri'ti` antLtota. ment: 
that require the defendant 	 5 	 "4%~ NS ".0 R , 	 ,fia) de pafftcip~eer r--pYogrram me de traite- 5 

(a) to participate in a treatment program; S, ; mént;p 	 " ~
0 / ply/ S ON 

NiF~ . (h) to wear an electronic monitoring device, ,<;js h) Ide. portérun dispositif~ide sûrv~' ance/,à 
if the Attorney General makes that request; 	 Câistançétfsi,. S̀pr~ôeureur generrà nCfâi, Iâ 

(c) to return to and remain at their place of 	 demâi dk;&- 4N ' N 	 et N~/C,y 

residence at specified times; or 	 10 c) de regagner, sa-résüiené~e etidl%ry .ester aux 10 
moments précises̀4.,dans liengeeer entfi4 (d) to abstain from the consumption of drugs, 	

de s'abstenir de 11e1mmérf d // o0/ except in accordance with a medical pre- 	
4 des/go -̀‘1T o., 

S scription, of alcohol or of any other intox- 	 gues—sauf sur ordonnance médicale fide 
icating substance. 	 l'alcool ou d'autres substances intoxicantes 

Conditions de 
l'engagement 

	

(9) Le juge doit décider s'il est souhaitable, 	 Condition:  

	

pour garantir la bonne conduite du défendeur, 	 passeport 

de lui intimer de déposer, de la manière précisée 
dans l'engagement, tout passeport ou autre 
document de voyage établi à son nom qui est 35 
en sa possession ou en son contrôle et, dans 
l'affirmative, il doit assortir l'engagement d'une 
condition à cet effet et y prévoir la période 
d'application de celle-ci. 

stored or dealt with and how the authorizations, 
licences and registration certificates that are 
held by the defendant shall be surrendered. 

Condition— 	 (9) The provincial court judge shall consider 35 
passport 	 whether it is desirable, to secure the good 

conduct of the defendant, to include in the 
A . • recognizanceD lr1r.a, condition that the defendant 

~~`n deposit, m~.ths9 speclfie manner, any passport or 
other trave'.l' doairet ids rli ed in their name that 40 
is,their possession or~contro: (If the judge 

p  ki etd sIihat, it is desitabte aé;,jydge'Csh• ,I add 
e~ ~&clitioiI'eto"ethe recognizant  ài s ' e 

N , 	 / 	 C n• 	 ïj 	 , 
the pet od during which-it applies!CN~ 

Condition—
specified 
geographic area 

Surrender, etc. 

Conditions—
firearms 

(7) The provincial court judge shall consider 15 (7) Le juge doit décider s'il est souhaitable 15 Conditions— 

whether it is desirable, in the interests of the 	 d'interdire au défendeur, pour sa sécurité ou 	 armes à feu 

defendant's safety or that of any other person, to 	 celle d'autrui, d'avoir en sa possession des 
prohibit the defendant from possessing any armes à feu, arbalètes, armes prohibées, armes à 
firearm, cross-bow, prohibited weapon, re- 	 autorisation restreinte, dispositifs prohibés, mu-
stricted weapon, prohibitedfde{~i. e 1îmm finition, 20 nitions, munitions prohibées et substances 20 
prohibited ammunition or expl~srve/ts~ubstânce, 	 explosives, ou l'un ou plusieurs de ces objets, 
or all of those things. If the judge4decidcsithattitt Sit, dans l'affirmative, il doit assortir l'engage- Pr-is desirable to do sa,, 	 tjud e shal'i add hat/y mei t/d'une condition à cet effet et y préciser la 
condition to the re `~~' izalc-and s eci tti e 	 ?i  ~~ ~ 	 „~ p fy ~ j~ pei;>ole cl~'â,~p~lication de celle-ci. 
period during which lb*~ies 	 L 	 25 0 ' 7` 

p1 CSC 	 N 
(8) If the provincial courrtr~tjudgé ;àdd ,•a -Ai,  t (8) L!e 4, ç, echeaat, l'engagement prévoit la 25 Remise 

condition described in subsection '76 to C 	 facô de remettre, de détenir ou d'entreposer les 
recognizance, the judge shall s ecif ~'• n 4hë `~ *Os, vi és au paragraphe (7) qui sont en la ~ 	 j g 	 P fis' 	 ~ 	

I•+~'~ ~.? . 	 , recognizance how the things referred to iî211 at possessibl du défendeur, ou d en disposer, et de 
subsection that are in the defendant's possession 30?f jrnettfe $es autorisations, permis et certificats 

t..itr ,!'- shall be surrendered, disposed of, detained, 	 d'enregistrement doril celui-ci est titulaire. 	 30 
S 

~- 	 o 
T •'efi rô~nc~l~court~'" 

CJ's/Q (10) ,h p a~ 	 e~ 	 judge shall con- 45 (10) Le juge doit décider s'il est souhaitable, 40 Condition: 
sider whetheifi{4is6dd5i`r̀abl , 4seCu e^the good 	 pour garantir la bonne conduire .i„ défendeur, 	 région désignée 

conduct of the déf ti = fit; C mc~lûde ine1 the de lui intimer de rester dans une région 
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Reasons 

recognizance a condition that the defendant 
remain within a specified geographic area 
unless written permission to leave that area is 
obtained from the judge or any individual 

éttode d'application de 5 
C 

0' 
AD, 0 

(11) If the provincial court judge does not 	 (111IS;' ,1 Ca sort . lF jng gle eit:t d rA)
/C 

Motifs 

add a condition described in subsection (7), (9) 10 conditioné "up 	 ouP,Iïfrag i y.s (7), (9) ou  
or (10) to a recognizance, the judge shall 	 (10), le juge é"sicte lûid'e di%fierssékt t fs, qui 

nice.  4i . 10 

désignée, sauf permission écrite qu'il pourrait 
lui accorder ou qu'un individu qu'il désigne 
pourra lûr'ae order, et, dans l'affirmative, il v 
doit asso

~1 
rti?jll enga`ggment d'une condition à cet 

designated by the judge. If the judge decides 5 effet eti prévlorGla~j~ 
that it is desirable, the judge shall add the 6'eelle-ci.  
condition to the recognizance and specify theAi 	 fA 

period during which it applies. 	
AisC 

A
"Y

0CL 

include in the record a statement of the reasons 
for not adding it. 

sont consignés au dlb"ssieildeliin_ 
1/ClA r 8' 

Variance of " 
conditions 

Other provisions 
to apply 

Definition of 
"Attorney 
General" 

(e) to provide, for the purpose of analysis, a 
sample of a bodily substance prescribed by 
regulation on the demand of a peace officer, a 
probation officer or someone designated 
under paragraph 810.3(2)(a) to make a 35 
demand, at the place and time and on the 
dà nspéccifed by the person making the 
demand*, O4. haft person has reasonable 
grouncisoto/kliel wéGta, the defendant has 

RW-•breached a ^ndi ibriiof ~hê. r.ecognizance that 40 v ~: W 
` CI requires them to abstamitrbm t onsum - A 	 C a 	 ~v 	 ,r ira ~fi,,. p 

tlor),,o (drugs; alcohol' or any other lntoxlcat- 
' n̂. sûbsttli c `Por 	 '̀~~1/ '1C7- 

(j) to provide, ordh
OA A 

e p Iip~ose of anâlÿs'is, a"Cri ./) de fournir à des fins d'analyse un échan- 
sampleA €if/ r̀>{ddify 5̀StftStance-prescribed 45 tillon d'une substance corporelle désignée par 
by regulation Cat ITy~tazdntoryNs that are 	 règlement, à intervalles réguliers précisés, 

' ' f© 
/ ,S 	

/ 	
LC/ gCc~ss 

(12) A provincial court judge may, on 	 (12) Tout juge de la cour provinciale *t, uj, 	 Modification des 

application of the informant, the Attorney 15 sur demande du dénonciateur, du procureur 
General or the defendant, vary the conditions général ou du défendeur, modifier les conditions 
fixed in the recognizance. 	 fixées dans l'engagement. 

(13) Subsections 810(4) and (5) apply, with 	 (13) Les paragraphes 810(4) et (5) s'appli- 
any modifications that the circumstances re- 	 quent, avec les adaptations nécessaires, aux 
quire, to recognizances made under this section. 20 engagements contractés en vertu du présent 

ACi IRAI () 	 article. 
/s/ Sc, (14) With respect to proceedings u nde> h5 

t , 
(14) A l'égard des procedures visées au 	 Definition 

section, `Attorney General" means-~elther fhe present article, « procureur général » s'entend 20 Ai 

Attorney General of3~C dâto the Aftoniey du pf dcÿreu~ general du Canada ou du procu- genéral 
General of the province$ i whi h those Creru gene ] 	 fa" province où ces procédures 
proceedings are taken ân J'{ C, dè he lawful 25 sonite a ées iou'&i' substitut légitime de l'un 
deputy of any of them. 	 ~ ~ C 	 'o,Ç 	 o l'aù ré 	 14/0 C j 

(2) Subsection 810.011(6) ofd the1̀ Âctbii: Siy (2)x/1 p r graphe 810.011(6) de la même 25 
amended by striking out "or" at the èî d,oft•..xj Im'esttmodieé/par adjonction, après l'alinéa 
paragraph (c) and by adding the follow jüg`~I'I6 , °de(c qn /syit 	 pI 
after paragraph (d): 	 30 v. 	 ` L' 	 'i!7- 

e) de fournir ka  des fins d'analyse un 
échantillon d'une substance corporelle dési-
gnée par règlement, à la demande d'un agent 30 
de la paix, d'un agent de probation ou d'une 
personne désignée en vertu de l'alinéa 
810.3(2)a) pour faire la demande, aux date, 
heure et lieu précisés par l'agent ou la 
personne désignée, si celui-ci a des motifs 35 
raisonnables de croire que le défendeur a 
enfreint une condition de l'engagement lui 
intimant de s'abstenir de consommer des 
drogues, de l'alcool ou d'autres substances 
intoxicantes; 	 40 

15 Autres 
dispositions 
applicables 

conditions 
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specified, in a notice in Form 51 served on 
the defendant, by a probation officer or a 
person designated under paragraph 
810.3(2)(b) to specify them, if a condition 
of the recognizance requires the defendant to 5 

Video 
conference 

dans un avis rédigé selon la formule 51 qui 
est signifié au défendeur, par un agent de 
pôbatiôrr to par une personne désignée en 
vertu de`;hl1.~,,aÎin6010.3(2)h) pour préciser 

PS ceux-crO'si l',engagerrrt est assorti d'une 
abstain from the consumption of drugs, / 	 lui91pttim`antr c~ieJ s'abstenir de 
alcohol or any other intoxicating substance."? {cinso rn~er des Gdrôg usR/dei (1>'atççool ou 

'aufie~s sub&ta~nces intoxicates.) 61 ,~ 

^ ~"a, `R~ 	 ~tGA .4 26. b <rn the lo~ éstZ fodifiée paf,,adjonc ,/ 
tion, apr' 'attelé 8110:2, lé/ce.,qui suit 	 10T 

810.21 If a defendant is required to appear 10 810.21 Lorsq Atp„ defe~ndeur est ttér u de Vidéoconférence 

under any of sections 83.3 and 810 to 810.2, a comparaître au titre d €ljun esça rdY'e' 83~3Ct/ 
provincial court judge may, on application of 810 à 810.2, un juge d'unie cour pro, vrneiale, 
the prosecutor, order that the defendant appear peut, à la demande du poursuivant, ordonnés au 
by video conference if the judge is satisfied that défendeur de comparaître par vidéoconférence 15 
it would serve the proper administration of 15 s'il est convaincu que cela servirait la bonne 
justice, including by ensuring a fair and efficient 	 administration de la justice, notamment en 
hearing and enhancing access to justice. 	 assurant la tenue d'une audience équitable et 

efficace et en améliorant l'accès à la justice. 

5 

26. The Act is amended by adding the 
following after section 810.2: 

Transfer of order 810.22 (1) If a person who is bound by an 
order under any of sectionsN.' rï ,10 to 
810.2 becomes a resident of—  Vi s châ~ged 20 articles 83.3 et 810 à 810.2 devient résidente 
with, convicted of or dischargedlti de tsectioi .9d'une circonscription territoriale autre que celle 
730 of an offence, inc ing~ an offenôeSund rrl~ û rirdonnance a été rendue, ou y est inculpée 
section 811, in—a test or•al iivisigr other tharrîjc-o déacllaareI 	 UA 0eoupable ou absoute en vertu de 
the territorial division iras hick the /o[der was 	 l''artrale 73.OEd'uhei-infraction, y compris une 
made, on application of apeace~ ;ffcer1or the 25 infr tiô ),yisee'à Particle 811, un juge d'une 
Attorney General, a provincial courtfudge ina t cnir proving é' pewit ous réserve du para- 
subject to subsection (2), transfer thé,o~rder`tô 	 1grraap pé' 2) a la demande d'un agent de la paix 
provincial court judge in that other te 	 ,ill '9 o du o-loc tr eneral transférer l'ordonnance 
division and the order may then be dealt witf17;16e jggé ~dzûne.,côt /provinciale de cette autre 

~l 	 Y. t :,. fin/T and enforced by the provincial court judge to 30 crrconscnptro4~ temtoriale, lequel peut dès lors 
whom it is transferred in all respects as if that 	 statuer sur l'ordôrinance et l'appliquer à tous 
provincial court judge had made the order. 	 égards comme s'il l'avait rendue. 

810.22 (1) Lorsqu'une personne soumise à 
une ordonnance prise en vertu de l'un des 

20 Transfert d'une 
ordonnance 

25 

30 

Attorney 
General's 
consent 

(2) The transfer may be granted only with 

(a) the consent of the Attorney General of 
the province in which the order was made, if 35 
the two, territorial divisions are not in the 
same provTeice;. or 

(h) thgccfq ktrt0F'<th&Attorney. General of 
' 	 Canada, i'f.,hlre, mfôrmati6?,that led to the 

S f/~ rs's âp_ee of the Cogd r ova larda with the 40 
'°~i? con nth ôf(the Atto e enefkof Gam f Canada. s© 	 • C oRs 	 >1 / '1C?-,,.;   NF 

~/ari F Mq 

(2) L'ordonnance ne peut être transférée : 
	

35 Consentement 
du procureur 

a) qu'avec le consentement du procureur général 

général de la province où elle a été rendue, 
si les deux circonscriptions territoriales ne 
sont pas situées dans la même province; 

h) qu'avec le consentement du procureur 40 
général du Canada, si la dénonciation à 
l'origine de l'ordonnance a été déposée avec 
le consentement de celui-ci. 

S 
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(3) If the judge who made the order or a 	 (3) Lorsque le juge qui a rendu l'ordonnance 
judge to whom an order has been transferred is ou à qui l'ordonnance a été transférée est pour 
for any reason unable to act, the powers of that 	 quci'g..Iif.,, fkso~~~ dans l'incapacité d'agir, les 
judge in relation to the order may be exercised pouvoirs /de, cc f e concernant cette ordon- 
byanyother judge of the same court. 	 5 nance 	 G "" r j 	 g 	 pé'u~~nt "etr~~k~éic,~ .par tout autre juge 5 

du, même triiii*. 7'0 7iÿ p St 
0~( 

27. (1) The portion of section 811 of thés 	 L2f7, I)ti.Le pass geAd '~ tièle 8 kjderla 
Act before paragraph (a) is replaced by the ~mêirr Idi~preceda t Patine )iêst Tepipla~cé: 
following: 	 par ce~quû~u~i l~j 	 N 	 ©N/IC7-- % 

Breach of 	 811. A person bound by a recognizance 	 811. QÛIeonquOvinlleS1 n aae ent prévu à 10 Manquement à 
recognizance 	 under any of sections 83.3 and 810 to 810.2 10 l'un des articltèsp 83:3(,,et'8 0'pà l b0. est 	 I engagement 

who commits a breach of the recognizance is coupable : 	 i1, 	 /S /VV 
guilty of 	 /0 	 Cri, 

I 	
1 

If judge unable 
to act 

Incapacité d'agir 
du juge 

Vcik,r 
(2)Paragraphs 811 a and (b)of the Act 	 ~ di O 	 (2) Les alinéas 811a) et b) de la même~lb~ 

are replaced by the following: 	 sont remplacés par ce qui suit: 

(a) an indictable offence and is liable to 15 a) soit d'un acte criminel passible d'un 15 
imprisonment for a term of not more than 	 emprisonnement maximal de quatre ans; 
four years; or 	 b) soit d'une infraction punissable sur decla- 
(h) an offence punishable on summary con- 	 ration de culpabilité par procédure sommaire 
viction and is liable to ifitp3isaitey t for a 	 et passible d'un emprisonnement maximal de 
term of not more than 18 monthsr~ FS._.. 20 dix-huit mois. 	 20 

N 
TRANSITIO A~ 'PR$OV SI NN r TY S/ l DISPOSITION TRANSITOIRE 

Information— 	 28. If an informahônthas cen-laid underr /p 	 8., i aS,gan la date d'entrée en vigueur 
terrorism offence 	 f,:'";), 	 p 	 '' 1 so 	 " IL' I ( 	 .7- subsection  810.01(1 o he,K rtnal ECode dirt présent] arcle une dénonciation a été 

before the day on which this.=section confies, deposééQeiyverrtû/du paragraphe 810.01(1) du 
into force by a person who fears on reâson~ NCôd crimine 'par qûiconque a des motifs 
able grounds that another person. ,w1>I~lrco_rin-~2'5 'raiis~onnnables de craindre qu'une personne 25 
mit a terrorism offence and a provincial ' C mmetir;a tine in raction de terrorisme et un 
court judge has not made a final determine ' i/~j géSd la & o",ur. provinciale n'a pas pris de 

'~ ~rf srUr tion with respect to the information, the décision définitive Crelativement à la dénon-
information is deemed, on that day, to have elation, la dénônciation, à cette date, est 
been laid under subsection 810.011(1) of that 30 réputée avoir été déposée en vertu du 30 
Act. 	 paragraphe 810.011(1) de cette loi. 

CONSEQUENTIAL AMENDMENTS 	 MODIFICATIONS CORRÉLATIVES 

R.s., c. P-20 	 Prisons and Reformatories Act 	 Loi sur les prisons et les maisons de correction 

29 011ie jii on of the definition "prison- 	 29. Le passage de la définition de «pri- 
er" in sebka onSi2'(̀I ))of the Prisons and sonner », au paragraphe 2(1) de la Loi sur les 

Reformatories cctt, of r paragraph (b) is prisons et les maisons de correction, précédant 

	

S0 , replaced by the`following;~ /S 0 	 35 l'alinéa a) est remplacé par ce qui suit: 	 35 
A - 

	

	
ho îi'smonfined in /a pi'i on 4 ûrsuan tp ta « prisonnier » Individu incarcéré dans une 

senten~c~e~ or'àn ffefice under a pro' iI+~~on o~f/yan prison soit par suited une condamnation pour 
Act of PârrllLàmenrt%/or anyl/ot its regulations or/,fraction aux lois fédérales ou à leurs règle- 

Al (f C', , 	 5 /tip 0 , 	 °t Tb 	 ments d'application, soit pour avoir omis ou 
°d i/I .1 l t Ǹ S/ 

O, 
...... ., 
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pursuant to a committal for failure or refusal to refusé de contracter un engagement aux termes 

	

enter into a recognizance under any of sections 	 de l'un des articles 83.3 et 810 à 810.2 du Code 
83.3 and 810 to 810.2 of the Criminal Code; 	 criri inel â'lkexcetion : 

18/0t., `~SFn 

	

Loi sur .k .c s̀tëme corre~ri~nel et la mise en 	 1992, ch. 20 

R 	 liberté sobs onditi n 
S0,

I/1S~,. 	 „Tb • p 'e 0 

30. Section 1 of Schedule I to the Correcp.. R i3,0.p̀Lparticle 1 de l'ânir~e Rl dg. is Ai sur le 
Lions and Conditional Release Act is amended 5rsysttmé4correicnon e et la i.5 ti hb'erte siu 5 
by adding the following after paragraph conditi'nn dit mo t'é r adjonc o après u r- 
(a.91): 	 l'alinéa a 1)ide e <q^u suit ,T 	 Ci.- J/©R 

<%n, U© .. Rte, 4i „ 

	

(a.92) subsection 83.221(1) (advocating or 	 a.92) paragraphe 
'fi

, 2y21(1')J̀  recon~ser ou 

	

promoting commission of terrorism of- 	 fomenter la perpe(ra~ on",d'onfract`olss9 de-, 
fences); 	 10 terrorisme); 	 11/ k34 ~~~/I 

Customs Tariff 	 Tarif des douanes 	 S 	 1997, ch. 36 

31. The Description of Goods of tariff item 	 31. La dénomination des marchandises du 

	

No. 9899.00.00 in the List of Tariff Provisions 	 n° tarifaire 9899.00.00 de la liste des dispo- 
set out in the schedule to the Customs Tariff is sitions tarifaires figurant à l'annexe du Tarif 
amended by adding a reference to "Writings, des douanes est modifiée par adjonction de 
signs, visible representations or audio re- 15 «Des écrits, signes, représentations visibles 15 
cordings that constitute teiroristpropaganda ou enregistrements sonores qui constituent de 
within the meaning of subsectiont83.222'(8,):of la propagande terroriste au sens du para-
the Criminal Code;" as a separ ate,p o~vision tg graphe 83.222(8) du Code criminel;» comme 
before the provision,,RPôsters and han'dbillsty disposition distincte figurant avant la dispo-
depicting scenes of crie. (i uô ence; or' :01' 20. stion «lA/f1ches et feuilles volantes représen- 20 

p~R$O 0~ r SC~ 	 tldtnce de crime ou de violence, ». 

	

Youth Criminal Justice Af /0 	 il/ sur le s̀y~tèieCde j stice pénale pour les 2002, ch. 1 
1 (1~pCt . S ,%- t 	 adolescents 

32. Subsection 14(2) of the Youth Crinrïinal~~ ((1~ -1e..p ragraphe 14(2) de la Loi sur le 
Justice Act is replaced by the following: ~~•1'iCsyt.~te n'e1 fie fus é ~j,p nale pour les adolescents 

est remplacëtp~a &qui suit: 

	

(2) A youth justice court has jurisdiction to 	 (2) Le tribunal~a aussi compétence pour 25 Ordonnances 
make orders against a young person under rendre à l'égard d'un adolescent l'ordonnance 
sections 83.3 (recognizance — terrorist activ- 25 visée aux articles 83.3 (engagement — activité 
ity),810 (recognizance—fear of injury or terroriste), 810 (engagement—crainte de bles-
damage), 810.01 (recognizance — fear of sures ou dommages), 810.01 (engagement— 

	

certain offences), 810.011 (recognizance—fear 	 crainte de certaines infractions), 810.011 (enga- 30 
of INEr.onifrb offence) and 810.2 (recogni- gement — crainte d'une infraction de terro-
zance If d serous personal injury offence) 30 risme) ou 810.2 (engagement—crainte de 
of the Crimiin C d 4ll , he~young person fails sévices graves à la personne) du Code criminel; 

S ©rjr;e7(uses to entgrptôr~a recognizance referred dans le cas où l'adolescent omet ou refuse de 
vm iman, of those s Lctions,t t e /`a'ourt may contracter l'engagement revu a ces articles, le 35 p~. ~~ ~~

.Y~lia:- ~ 	 ~.~0
i~ . ~dC' 

~.
c
.~ YP 

	

~ri~miose an lia :- of the saneti ns• l 
 Aiti 'ICI- 	

tribunal peut lui imposer une des sanctions 
subse •n'42'(?.) (youth senten es)except th t 35 prévues au paragraphe 42(2) (peines specifi- 

~~~/ r ff P, y 1 	 V 	 ~)J in the cast of'àn hrder
01 t 

rtundL r paragraph 2(2)(n) ' ques), sauf que, si la sanction est imposée en 
(custody mind supetri~ston, ©der);lif shall not 
exceed 30 daÿs.i' . 4,1 4 N,  

2-/0 
t~s 

1992, c. 20 	 Corrections and Conditional Release Act 

1997, c. 36 

2002, c. 1 

Orders 
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vertu de l'alinéa 42(2)n) (ordonnance de 
placement et de surveillance), celle-ci ne peut 
exce4-et treenteejours. 

1//ç% 
33. L'alii?&i 1422( )aa)~de la même loi est 

emplacé page qui suit r,- 	 5 

(a) in respect of an order under section 83.) k-//:? 4,a) tlx; ordonnances,énducs e'n?\,vertu des 
(recognizance—terrorist activity), 810 (re- 	 , arttele~ $3 ~(engagemerit activa e pterr 

te/)-/8110: t g g cement — craint /due eblessu- 
res ouSdommages. ./gs1 O1 (engage e~/©R 
— crainle' deQerairn nfi ation ), 810.011 10 
(engagement ~araamtel d'u i infra tt-loan de 
terrorisme) ou810:2 (7 gage it ht ,crainte/ 
de sévices graves à la fiérso ne)& Aufrja,tfe, s

, criminel ou aux infractions prévues à lkcje 
811 (manquement à l'engagement) de cette 15 
loi; 

COORDINATING AMENDMENTS 	 DISPOSITIONS DE COORDINATION 

2011, c. 7 	 34. (1) In this section, "other Act" means 	 34. (1) Au présent article, «autre loi» 	 2011, ch. 7 

the Response to the Supreme Court of Canada s'entend de la Loi donnant suite à la décision 
Decision in R. v Shoker A , ~/ 0 	 de la Cour suprême du Canada dans l'affaire 

'")11,91, CAS 	 R. c. Shoker. 	 20 
mir ~~S S~4 (2) On the first -day on Çhtieh bothti1-5')' (2) Dès le premier jour où le paragraphe 

subsection 25(2) ofSthis vAAçt .and sect 	 11 	 5,(2),34. la présente loi et l'article 11 de 
of the other Act ar 	 fôrce 1 , 	 / X61 Aur .̀e j sq,, tous deux en vigueur : Like

(a) the portion of subsVptionn•81Ô 'i of 'Yâ lé/{p s âges d rimparagraphe-810.3(1) du 
the Criminal Code before pa/ragraphQi{,) i 	 k 'ode criminel ,bit dant l'alinéa a) est 25 
replaced by the following: 4 / </O(1 4-2 	 rémplacé par ce qui suit: 

Samples— 	 810.3 (1) For the purposes of sectionV,839, 	 1063'(~1')ÇPOj4r l application des articles 810, 	 Échantillons: 

	

designations and 810.01, 810.011, 810.1 and 810.2 and subject tô 7/ 8/10.0 ° 481~b~Ô~ lt. 8.10%l et 810.2 et sous réserve 	 dési~tations et 
specifications 	 ~ 	 ~' ~ 	 ~, jY  	 t~,~>.~f 	 précisions 

the regulations, the Attorney General of a des règlements, , a 1)jégard d'une province ou 
province or the minister of justice of a territory d'un territoire done, le procureur général de la 30 
shall, with respect to the province or territory, 25 province ou le ministre de la justice du 

(b) paragraphs 810.3(2)(a) and (b) of the 	 territoire: 

Criminal Code are replaced by the follow-
ing: 

(a) to ,make a demand for a sample of a 
bôdilv/sûb~st~,ai~ice for the purposes of para- 30 
graph~ss̀/84,0(3~~0~d(b), 810.01(4.1)(f), 

R 	 810.0'ln-L(~i~~~e),F /8'14()`.~-,( ~3 .02)(h) and 
s~ ~1&,t~0~2(4.1)(f)`•; `âric~ ~~ p 

J'/
S (l ~ ti 	 / 	 / 	 N Pk-'r C 	 q 	 /NA- . ~q !?F 

RSG~ )~tQrs~~i£y the~ regularFiiJit~R al's-a~t~di~hl~ 
d°e)ec anf=~nu~t~r,os~si~e a sampl'e`,oT a~.bod~ly35 
subst~n~e` forghen ur,po~s of paPâg5aphns/p~ 
810(3.©'2)(; ),08~1ca~. 0~~(a1;~,~~g~T~~.O.o 11(6)(j), 
810.1(3.02)(~~~nd ~~l!q 12(4.,1̂4(k)1 

~q0N/ S(.4 

S 

33. Paragraph 142(1)(a) of the Act is 
replaced by the following: 

cognizance — fear of injury or damage), 5 
810.01 (recognizance—fear of certain of-
fences), 810.011 (recognizance — fear of 
terrorism offence) or 810.2 (recognizance— 
fear of serious personal injury offence) of that 
Act or an offence under section 811 (breach 10 
of recognizance) of that Act; 

b) les alinéas 810.3(2)a) et b) du Code 
criminel sont remplacés par ce qui suit: 

a) faire la demande d'échantillons de subs- 35 
tances corporelles pour l'application des 
alinéas 810(3.02)6), 810.01(4.1)f), 
810.011(6)e), 810.1(3.02)h) ou 810.2(4.1)f); 

b) préciser les intervalles réguliers auxquels 
le défendeur doit fournir les échantillons de 40 
substances corporelles pour l'application des 
alinéas 810(3.02)c), 810.01(4.1)g), 
810.011(6)f), 810.1(3.02)i) ou 810.2(4.1)g). 

3103(93101) 
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Restriction 

(c) subsections 810.3(3) and (4) of the 
Criminal Code are replaced by the follow-
ing: 

(3) Samples of bodily substances referred to 
in sections 
810.2 may 
handled or 

Destruction of 
samples 

c) les paragraphes 810.3(3) et (4) du Code 
criminel sont remplacés par ce qui suit: 
A ,t l P° O 

tft4(~ , C ~y~ 

(3) Les é~c~l antilfons de substances corporel- 
810, 810.01, 810.011, 810.1 and 5-11ees visés aüx â ttclesTc8, 0;r8.10.01, 810.011, 
not be taken, analyzed, stored,S18110':~t et 810`.21l p- eu *e • ~}}été rélevés, 

destroyed, and the records of they â nalysé,'i,çnttre osés,'Arrfiar)9t'1éscô ldéitruits 
results of the analysis of the samples may not be 'q i;en 'kfo r iteevec les d&ignatlons, f/fefs`` 
protected or destroyed, except in accordance 	 précisio1a's,4faite~si~au1 t c. du 1paragrap1le41)" 1D ) 
with the designations and specifications made 10 même, les duct pe, ts~faisantetat, des resultats t 
under subsection (1). 	 de l'analyste'Ides- 'cha rtlia-s- jné iiv pt être 10 

protégés ou détruit&fq; éi /c9t 'n $tév véc"i tes 
désignations et les prés sio . sttfaitei âu titkic.,ce t 7. 
paragraphe. 	 'I CC S 

(4) Le procureur général d'une province ou 	 Destruction des 

le ministre de la justice d'un territoire, ou la 15 échantillons 
personne autorisée par l'un ou l'autre, fait 

shall cause all samples of bodily substances 15 détruire, dans les délais prévus par règlement, 
provided under a recognizance under section 	 les échantillons de substances corporelles four- 
810, 810.01, 810.011, 810.1 or 810.2 to be 	 nis en application d'un engagement prévu aux 
destroyed within the period prescribed by 	 articles 810, 810.01, 810.011, 810.1 ou 810.2, 20 
regulation unless the sampl s~- âr1réasô bly 	 sauf s'il est raisonnable de s'attendre à ce qu'ils 
expected to be used as evidence .i"n a re tseedi 20 soient utilisés en preuve lors de poursuites 
for an offence under skion 811.~~ LAS ~ T , 'in entées à l'égard de l'infraction prévue à S 

Restriction 

5 

(4) The Attorney General of a province or 
the minister of justice of a territory, or a person 
authorized by the Attorney General or minister, 

81( t•3 5)() o 
r 	 7b r 	 l art•c -48/1„a.. (d) Paragraph(, 1 f~th ~CrimrnalAtpC • tf ~

1~. 0 

Code is replaced 6y fh6e fo owing: S 	 •d,)zl~,allinéa,810~3(5)a) du Code criminel est 25 
1"S C7-t Cf? S4, remplâc~ pargc qui suit: 

(a) prescribing bodily substance, , C r ttl e s 	 ,}désigner des substances corporelles pour 
purposes of sections 810, 810.01!0811101014, 255 ~1 applicat on des articles 810, 810.01, 
810.1 and 810.2; 	 t~"Al < C&10, A 010 e 810.2; 

1`1C 60P * 1fiAi t (e) subsection 810.3(6) of the Criminal 	 tie) le para•graphç6810.3(6) du Code criminel 30 
Code is replaced by the following: 	 est rempla P aj ce qui suit: 

(6) The notice referred to in paragraph 
810(3.02)(c), 810.01(4.1 )(g), 810.011(6)(1), 30 
810.1(3.02)(i) or 810.2(4.1)(g) must specify 
the places and times at which and the days on 
which the defendant must provide samples of a 
bodi*y, substance under a condition described in 
that parâg_sâph , Trhe first sample may not be 35 

t1il"' 	 o^u~ after the defendant is taken ear,~ier thafi~ ~ ~ • 	 y 
ii*rved withcife~notice• ; d s, b equent samples 

pCllmu? ietaken at rlrgular c al's 1 at least 
F,gse inz ysR4 	 0,y 1Cl.,. A 0

C( r §kbsé io s'810.4(1) iv/to j{s3t~ of 4,40 
Criminal~(7q âre~ plâç . by the foilow!O 
ing: <lfy

06- 

Noticc — 
samples at 
regular intervals 

q 

	

(6) L'avis visé aux alinéas 810(3.02)c), 	 Avis: 

810.01()g)e 	 in4.1 	 810.011(6)1), 810.1(3.02)1) ou 	 éct
ervalles
hantiuons à 

	

810.2(4.1)g) précise les dates, heures et lieux 	 réguliers 

où le défendeur doit fournir les échantillons de 35 
substances corporelles au titre de la condition 
prévue à l'alinéa en cause. Le premier échantil-
lon ne peut être prélevé moins de vingt-quatre 
heures après la signification de l'avis et les 
échantillons subséquents sont prélevés à inter- 40 
valles réguliers d'au moins sept jours. 

f) les paragraphes 810.4(1) à (3) du Code 
criminel sont remplacés par ce qui suit: 

FS 
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Interdiction à 
l'égard dc 
l'utilisation des 
substances 
corporelles 

5 

Interdiction à 
giégard de 
l'utilisation ou 
de la 
communication 
des résultats 

2013-2014-2015 	 Loi antitermriste (2015) 

Prohibition on 	 810.4 (1) No person shall use a bodily 	 810.4 (1) Il est interdit d'utiliser les subs- 
use of bodily 
substance 	 substance provided under a recognizance under tances corporelles fournies en application d'un 

section 810, 810,01, 810.011, 810.1 or 810.2 	 engâAentent?mrévu aux articles 810, 810.01, 
except for the purpose of determining whether a 	 810.011, /8;i 0. t'FES"uti 810.2, si ce n'est pour 
defendant is complying with a condition in the 5 vérifier l6Cie~ éct dl'u e'sorndition de l'engage-
recognizance that they abstain from the con-s,   itiiélpt, intimant' tj • of videur d ss''abstenir de 
sumption of drugs, alcohol or any other ~/ or~somrnertdes drogue`s,rAde~l•'alcoo`t'~oïbd:autres 
intoxicating substance. 	 •tstxtbs

tancL/7-6'C' 
s intckxiantes. C it~j CY,q~ Tjy 

	

T 	 /q C Z' 
Prohibition on 	 (2) Subject to subsection (3), no person shall 	 (2) Sift zéséLe âu paragraphe (v3 irjl1/ f 
useresult `losnre use, disclose or allow the disclosure of the 10 interdit d~utilise ou deco m?ûtr. quer ou laisser I 

results of the analysis of a bodily substance 	 communiqu
/
ei/vIesy 's teats. de., ln~alyse de 

provided under a recognizance under section substances corporéÎlé fpûrnes énppli~alion 
810, 810.01, 810.011, 810.1 or 810.2. 	 d'un engagement prévu iïaux lafitic1es?. 840,, 

810.01, 810.011, 810.1 ou 810.2. 	 'ICC=SS 

Exception 

• results are made anonymous, 
other research purposes. 

SV/ 

first day 

rép~ acei y S qja gii?aph~e 811.1(1) du Code criminel est 
C? 	 4~ rem plage, par 4ce qui suit: 	 30 4 

Proof of 	 811.1 (1) In a prosecution for breach of a "0/81` ~1' O 1:11 s toute poursuite pour man- 	 Preuve du 
certificate of 	 `: die`% 	 / .C' 	 certificat de 

	

analyst—bodily condition in a recognizance under section 810, 	 quement a une condition d'un engagement 	 l'analyste: 
substance 	 810.01, 810.011, 810.1 or 810.2 that a defend- 30 prévu aux articles`810, 810.01, 810.011, 810.1 	 substances 

	

ant not consume drugs, alcohol or any other 	 ou 810.2 intimant au défendeur de s'abstenir de 	
corporelles 

	

intoxicating substance, a certificate purporting 	 consommer des drogues, de l'alcool ou d'autres 35 

	

to be signed by an analyst that states that the 	 substances intoxicantes, le certificat, paraissant 

	

analyst has analyzed a sample of a bodily 	 signé par l'analyste, déclarant qu'il ' a analysé 
substance and that states the result of the 35 un échantillon d'une substance corporelle et 

	

anafiysis i' 'admissible in evidence and, in the 	 donnant ses résultats est admissible en preuve 
absence Lofjpode ee=, o the contrary, is proof of et, sauf preuve contraire, fait foi de son contenu 40 

	

the statements cor ta neeu r the certificate with- 	 sans qu'il soit nécessaire de prouver l'authenti- 
t'aût, ,roof of'thejgnattiie or official character of cité de la signature ou la qualité officielle du 

Sue` 
person who appe g, tôQ âyi1Is ed the 40 signataire. 

AF érCttfiç ^i/y 	
r 	

`l i 

	

(4) &'s e;Orse, iuyt fon Qiithr,bdel)) 	 (4) Dès le premier jour où le paragraphe 

	

subsection 25( offthi Actcand section 13 	 15(2) de la présente loi et l'article 13 de 45 
of the oth'er~;Actiâre `in' for 'eVlthee section l'autre loi sont tous deux en vigueur, les 

	

(3) The results of the analysis of a bodily 	 (3) Les résultats de l'analyse de substances 15 Exception 

substance provided under a recognizance under 15 corporelles fournies en application d'un enga- 

	

section 810, 810.01, 810.011, 810.1 or 810.2 	 gement prévu aux articles 810, 810.01, 810.011, 
may be disclosed to the defendant to whom they 810.1 ou 810.2 peuvent être communiqués au 

	

relate, and may also be used or disclosed in the 	 défendeur en cause. Ils peuvent aussi être 
course of an investigation of, or in a proceeding utilisés ou communiqués dans le cadre d'une 20 
for, an offence under section81?1-o if the 20 enquête relative à l'infraction prévue à l'article 

	

ofi~statlstibalor 	 811 ou lors de poursuites intentées à l'égard 

1 	 © Sf? 
y: •-•• 

telle infraction, ou, s'ils sont dépersonna- 
GCF~ ,C ''t . isés faux fins de recherche ou d'établissement 

	

'0 i 	 de stât1s't4 ues. 	 25 
a 	 fi Pp, 
	 ~ i r , 	 fiC? ~ 1 ~ ~~._ . (3) On the 	 y Uw,h`tch h,oth 	 (;) Llet -,premier jour où le paragraphe 

u l subsection 25(2) of this Act/andi'sé tion 	 . 25(2) de€4laq présente loi et l'article 12 de 
of the other Act are in force • fiabs thon 25 Ilau)re loi soif ttous~/deux en vigueur, le  .,..,- 
811.1(1) of the Criminal Code is 
the following: 

a~Y176-,  S 
0,5)41gT y- /1) 

 c7- CI.~ 	 i .. 	 . 
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references after the heading "FORM 51" in renvois qui suivent le titre «FORMULE 51 », 
Form 51 in Part XXVIII of the Criminal Code à la formule 51 de la partie XXVIII du Code 
are replaced by the following: 	 critlni el. so t3 emplacés par ce qui suit : 

(Paragraphs 732.1(3)(c.2), 742.3(2)(a.2), 	 (alinéas 32. O~ç`.2),7U2.3(2)a.2), 810(3.02)c), 
810(3.02)(c), 810.01(4.1)(g), 810.011(6)0, 	

iye 
0.01(4:IJg) ,8f0S0f11(6.11)40.1(3.02)i) et 

810.1(3.02)(1) and 810.2(4.1)(g)) 	
p 

j~ ISM 	 ~81'0,t()pl,)~,{ 	
VO 

(5) If section 26 of this Act comes into ~/ 0 (̀'Sf' i Particle ~26 de la pr sLnt Ïoi tt're}en 
force before section 11 of the other Act, then 5 viguéktr, avitt•kt article 11 de l'àutre-gooi, Ile 5 
the portion of that section 11 before the passage delcet, artjcle hf/ précédant I articien/p 
section 8103 that it enacts is replaced by the 810.3 qui e t édicte csi rien iplâcé par ce qui 
following: 	 suit : 	 'AfP v~~ 4 ~~~vS 

11. The Act is amended by adding the 	 11. La même loi est'llizodifiéé ar a"djgtic~/ 
following after section 810.22: 	 10 tion, après l'article 810.22, de ce gm sp t,~:• 

' 

.
.

\10 
~S 

(6) If section 26 of this Act comes into 	 (6) Si l'entrée en vigueur de l'article 26 de 
force on the same day as section 11 of the 	 la présente loi et celle de l'article 11 de l'autre 
other Act, then that section 11 is deemed to 	 loi sont concomitantes, cet article 11 est 
have come into force before that section 26. 	 réputé être entré en vigueur avant cet article 

26. 	 15 

2014, c.31 	 35. On the first day on which both section 15 35. Dès le premier jour où l'article 16 de la 	 2014, ch. 31 
16 of this Act and subseçtion tl.6.24., of the présente loi et le paragraphe 16(2) de la Loi 
Protecting Canadians from Onlit ,Ç meSAét sur la protection des Canadiens contre la 
are in force, 	 Aler, S Oar 	 rcyher riminalité sont tous deux en vigueur : 

(a) the portion of spblscctloii 83.223(l) of E,,u) leLpasssage du paragraphe 83.223(1) du 20 
the Criminal Code bI

` torep rag aph (a) is/2r0~ Ctide,cri i,'ne! précédant l'alinéa a) est 
replaced by the folks Oing: {~ 	 ~,, 	 'remplace(par ceZqui suit: 

Order to 	 83.223 (1) If a judge is sa tisfl.etNy)ink m1 t /11 i/p3.223 (1)(I,te juge)peut, s il est convaincu 	 Ordonnance au 
computer 	 /!l. ~~ 	 ~` 	 l' 	 'i 	 gardien d'un 
systcm'a 	 fion on oath that there are reasonable groun~ds~to Srpar uné dénonciation sous serment qu'il y a des 	 ordinateur 
custodian 	 believe that there is material—that is terronst4,q m~o'nts̀  aisônnables de croire qu'il existe une 25 

propaganda or computer data that ni ik'e's.2,5 mâtière °'consti~tu~ant de la propagande terro-
terrorist propaganda available—stored on and { reste ri' ntenagt7des données informatiques 
made available to the public through a computer qui rendent Ala-•propagande terroriste accessi- 
system that is within the court's jurisdiction, the 	 ble— qui est emmagasinée et rendue accessible 
judge may order the computer system's custo- au public au moyen d'un ordinateur situé dans 30 
dian to 	 30 le ressort du tribunal, ordonner au gardien de 

(b) subsection 83.223(5) of the Criminal 
l'ordinateur: 

Code is replaced by the following: 	 b) le paragraphe 83.223(5) du Code crimi- 
. - 	 p~,Q 	 nel est remplacé par ce qui suit : 

Order of deletion 	 (5) lItii`e/ Oui-t sSsatisfied, on a balance of 	 (5) Si le tribunal est convaincu, selon la 35 Ordonnance 
probabilitie' thi il the ratel l is available to the 	 prépondérance des probabilités, que la matière 
pùb ç and > elrorist%hgpa a5ida or computer 35 est accessible au public et constitue de la 

SUFdata thcatinakcs tcrr rirlst pi: âga alâsàilable, it propagande terroriste ou contient des données 

p de t'tht. t. â~é~rtaI 
computei sÿ` é'Alt/ ust 	 ,ct~o informati

riste accessible, il peut
ues qui 	 ent la propagande terro- 

ordonner au gardien de 40 

c subseciŸd ' -' t' 2 7 o 	 ~ ~ • O L'ordinateur de l'effacer. 
O 	 , , 	 4(7) ,11,the Criminal °~ 

LLIN 
Code is re lat d-Ky thigfullow( ng%0 	 40 c) le paragraphe 83.223(7) du Code crimi- 

> ,q 	psi S 	 .; , _ O~ 	 reel est remplacé par ce qui suit : 
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Return of 
material 

"computer data" "computer data" has the same meaning as in 
«données 
informatiques» 

(7) If the court is not satisfied that the 
material is available to the public and is terrorist 
propaganda or computer data that makes 
terrorist propaganda available, the court shall 
order that the electronic copy be returned to the 
computer system's custodian and terminate the, 
-order under paragraph (1)(b). 

(d) the definition "data" in subsection 
83.223(11) of the Criminal Code is re-
pealed; 

(e) subsection 83.223(11) of the Criminal 
Code is amended by adding the following 
in alphabetical order: 

subsection 342.1(2). 

(7) Si le tribunal n'est pas convaincu que la 
matière est accessible au public et constitue de 
la p'?opagâ it terroriste ou contient des données 
informatiq> gs qûl enfilent la propagande terro- 

5 riste accés, b16,ikk dôrt3e,.que la copie élec- 5 
tidnique soit rre- ,isc, 	 ardienlde l'ordinateur 

(-l1ét4met-f•n àl'ordonnai ee vsée';â 1 al'it é (1)b). 
,,y

(ii) la é nrto) de «don'
ks 

s 	 (a 	 n en,>(„" 

	

3:22j3( 	
âu~ par°`a- 

gra hée8 ~11)- du,,Code ri fine ést7,,, t 

	

10 abrogée; 770, 	 ! 1t} 

	

u 	 4s 
e) le paragrâpje, 3'.223(i)r~du~ Cod ~ cri-
minel est modifé1Xparl ttaaade /n6 on;4el4 
l'ordre alphabétique, dl e 1̀ée quAit't • ~f11T 

,Cc s 
«données. informatiques» S'entend au sens d 	 «données 

informatiques 
"computer data" 15 paragraphe 342.1(2). 	 15 

Sort de la 
matiérc 
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Bill S-7 	 36. (1) Subsections (2) to (9) apply if Bill 	 36. (1) Les paragraphes (2) à (9) s'appli- 	 Projet de loi S-7 

S-7, introduced in the 2nd session of the 41st quent en cas de sanction du projet de loi S-7, 
Parliament and entitled the Zero Tolerance déposé au cours de la 2e session de la 41e 

for Barbaric Cultural Practices, et (in this législature et intitulé Loi sur la tolérance zéro 
section referred to as thee'i othei Act"), 20 face aux pratiques culturelles barbares (appelé 20 
receives royal assent. 	 .a • 04, ~ ~ « autre loi » au présent article). 

(2) If subsection 2c(1) of this'Act)" omeii 	 CM, Si le paragraphe 25(1) de la présente 
into force before secstion l âf fthe other Àe't;NA. lo fiel tre`i,en vigueur avant l'article 11 de 
then the portion of that sectignrll'll elol e the 11 ~tre( lo l"ll~ ;passage de cet article 11 
section 810.02 that it enacti isf .epla~ete ,bF,the 25 preeedi t l'article`810.02 qui y est édicté 25 
following: 	 4S~r~G'f 	 lest rremplace' par c'e qI,lisuit. 

11. The Act is amended bye ddingfthe `~? 11. I a `même loi est modifiée par adjonc- 
following after section 810.011: 	 gYA,, 	 Lion .̀9a 4rés Î' article 810.011, de ce qui suit: 

oi 
(3) If subsection 25(1) of this Act comes 	 43) SirVe tréeVen vigueur du paragraphe 

into force on the same day as section 11 of the 30 25(1) de la presettte loi et celle de l'article 11 30 
other Act, then that section 11 is deemed to 	 de l'autre loi sont concomitantes, cet article 
have come into force before that subsection 11 est réputé être entré en vigueur avant ce 
25(1). 	 paragraphe 25(1). 

(4) If subsection 27(1) of this Act comes 	 (4) Si le paragraphe 27(1) de la présente 
into force before section 12 of the other Act, 35 loi entre en vigueur avant l'article 12 de 35 
then thatrsection 12 is repealed. 	 l'autre loi, cet article 12 est abrogé. 

(5) Itfiub echon, 27(1) of this Act comes 	 (5) Si l'entrée en vigueur du paragraphe 
into force otl! thes `~i e day as section 12 of the 	 27(1) de la présente loi et celle de l'article 12 

~Qth r Act, 'thhèi thhat :e tion 12,is deemed to de l'autre loi sont concomitantes, cet article 

AL/fha 	 ottme into fo ce•410ôre (h it4àubsection 40 12 est réputé être entré en vigueur avant ce 40 
br 	 C. 	 7-- 	 paragraphe 27(1). 

(6) sectio'b 2 ~‘.`of this ActCtomes ̀into 	 (6) Si l'article 29 de la présente loi entre en 
force before section/0,0f the other Act. then L igueur avant l'article 13 de l'autre loi, cet 
that section- $F3 isJre o eâ éct., A , 	 article 13 est abrogé. 

Ofy,
/ ~ 

'"r~,_ 
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(7) If section 29 of this Act comes into 	 (7) Si l'entrée en vigueur de l'article 29 de 
force on the same day as section 13 of the 	 la présente loi et celle de l'article 13 de l'autre 
other Act, then that section 13 is deemed toloi` s , t cVttcomitantes, cet article 13 est 
have come into force before that section 29. 	 réputé étiéle,tié~én vigueur avant cet article 

29. 	 '1Cc /V8 00  $~. 	 5 

(8) On the first day on which both sections 	 8j Dés le premier,, jour y1 ârtiçle 32 de la 
32 of this Act and section 14 of the other Act 1 pré"senté~loi' etrl'articIé d 1P autr'l iijsont 
are in force, subsection 14(2) of the Youth ~toûsyd én v gûeurz,le paragrkeie 142,1 ae 
Criminal Justice Act is replaced by the la Loi rje sysle 1 e de jr stice pénat~élloufr tes~jp 
following: 	 adolescents e,st'r mplii* pâr qui suit : • 	 10 

(2)Ayouthjustice court hasjurisdiction to 10 
	 v 	 ~ f!✓t U 	 ^ 

(2) Le tribunal? a aussi• cotrtpéteneeipour 	 Ordonnances 

make orders against a young person under rendre à l'égard d un4ogiescentJ ordônnâncé)1 
sections 83.3 (recognizance—terrorist activity), 	 visée aux articles 83.3 (engâgem C 7sac vli é, 
810 (recognizance—fear of injury or damage), terroriste), 810 (engagement —crainte debles 
810.01 (recognizance — fear of certain of- sures ou dommages), 810.01 (engagement— 15 
fences), 810.011 (recognizance—fear of terror- 15 crainte de certaines infractions), 810.011 (enga-
ism offence), 810.02 (recognizance—fear of gement—crainte d'une infraction de terro-
forced marriage or marriage under age of 16 risme), 810.02 (engagement—crainte de 
years) and 810.2 (recognizance—fear of ser- mariage forcé ou de mariage de personnes de 
ious personal injury offence) of the Criminal moins de seize ans) ou 810.2 (engagement— 20 
Code. If the young persorPAa•1s 1 f 6•efuses to 20 crainte de sévices graves à la personne) du Code 
enter into a recognizance refer é~d', o ~~ar~y 	 criminel; dans le cas où l'adolescent omet ou 
those sections, the court may imposeany_one f ,refuse de contracter l'engagement prévu à ces 
the sanctions set out sttection 42 2)' youthi,fy a idle ,l le tribunal peut lui imposer une des 
sentences) except th t 4 the6case- of an order c sânet ons`/pireyues au paragraphe 42(2) (peines 25 
under paragraph 4 	 (n), (usto~i afid (super- 25Q/Aeit Gies),, sâ f)e ule, si la sanction est imposée 
vision order), it shall not bzc€red 30days. Ci/s 	 en véitaijdeCl,al~3i~nen 42(2)n) (ordonnance de 

1 'C/V , fiAipItoement et ct-9-surry jllance), celle-ci ne peut 
4 4, /OU 	 S 

i'4/11S 
xe,é l 	 me jours. 

/1✓ 	 ~} 
(9) On the first day on which both sect 19,n 4,9) 44le ptg ier jour où l'article 33 de la 30 ~~tt 	 .. 	 , 33 of this Act and section 15 of the other Act 1C eselrile~a et , a cle 15 de l'autre loi sont 

are in force, paragraph 142(1)(a) of the Youth tons deux ei* ,vigue4r, l'alinéa 142(1)a) de la 
Criminal Justice Act is replaced by the 30 Loi sur le système de justice pénale pour les 
following: 	 adolescents est remplacé par ce qui suit : 

(a) in respect of an order under section 83.3 
(recognizance—terrorist activity), 810 (re-
cognizance—fear of injury or damage), 
810.01 (recognizance—fear of certain of- 35 
ftices)?8-10.011 (recognizance—fear of mot ' 
terrorise ffennç .810.02 (recognizance— 
fear offo c l lr a ge3orr marriage under age 

( off l 6 years) Sri 8)l 0.2,x( .ecogn i ance —fear of 

A 
tai i rouk~ ersonal i ju~;y, [fence) oft .t Act or 40 
sê'%ffet cé rider sccct~on0 11--!(brcaèh?' f,, 

rec'ôgnis ç ~ 	

fi t o~1CAI~0 At 7 0/01? 

a) aux ordonnances rendues en vertu des 35 
articles 83.3 (engagement—activité terro-
riste), 810 (engagement—crainte de blessu-
res ou dommages), 810.01 (enga-
gement—crainte de certaines infractions), 
810.011 (engagement—crainte d'une infrac- 40 
tion de terrorisme), 810.02 (engagement — 
crainte de mariage forcé ou de mariage de 
personnes de moins de seize ans) ou 810.2 
(engagement—crainte de sévices graves à la 
personne) du Code criminel ou aux infrac- 45 
tions prévues à l'article 811 (manquement à 
l'engagement) de cette loi; 
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adjonction, après l'alinéa e), de ce qui suit: 

e.1) la nécessité de l'ordonnance pour proté-
ger l'identité du témoin ayant eu, ayant ou qui 40 
aura des responsabilités liées à la sécurité 
nationale ou au renseignement; 
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Bill C-26 	 37. (1) Subsections (2) to (4) apply if Bill 	 37. (1) Les paragraphes (2) à (4) s'appli- 
C-26, introduced in the 2nd session of the quent en cas de sanction du projet de loi 
41st Parliament and entitled the Tougher C-2-6? (51ép sé . u cours de la 2e session de la 
Penalties for Child Predators Act (in this 41' légi4i turé et5intitulé Loi sur le renforce- 
section referred to as the "other Act"), 5 ment de ffein .9pour. 'les prédateurs d'enfants 5 

..~^ r r r, 
receives royal assent. 	 S ' .app lié « autre o~O a{ypr a~~ article). 

(2) If subsection 27(2) of this Act comes, , '(~2),,S k paragraphe'-27(2)'de I presente 
into force before section 19 of the other Act, "l'oi)ienti ) e=n( vigueur avant~''l1artic1'19' d'e 
then that section 19 is repealed. 	 l'autre loi cetiar cie, 9 	 abrogè  	 ,-ir/ / )rn,1 ~F 

c'd~ 	
t ~~ 

(3) If section 19 of the other Act comes 10 (3) Si d' articleJ1r9'deS l .autre'oi entre en 10~ 
into force before subsection 27(2) of this Act, vigueur nant"lë aragraphec27(F2),^de la 
then that subsection 27(2) is repealed. 	 présente loi, ce p u igràp e 27~(2)~tstial rogé~),l 

f , '~ 747- (4) If subsection 27(2) of this Act comes 	 (4) Si l'entrée en vigueur du paragraphe) 
into force on the same day as section 19 of the 27(2) de la présente loi et celle de l'artic e 19 
other Act, then that subsection 27(2) is 15 de l'autre loi sont concomitantes, ce para- 15 
deemed to have come into force before that graphe 27(2) est réputé être entré en vigueur 
section 19 and subsection (2) applies as a avant cet article 19 et le paragraphe (2) 
consequence. 	 s'applique en conséquence. 

Bill C-32 	 38. (1) Subsections (2) and (3) apply if Bill 	 38. (1) Les paragraphes (2) et (3) s'ap- 	 Projet de loi 

C-32, introduced in the And ses On of the 20 pliquent en cas de sanction du projet de loi 20 C-32 

41st Parliament and entitlédgthe VJcf1u15,Bill C-32, déposé au cours de la 2e session de la 
of Rights Act (in this section referred tooas`thee41e législature et intitulé Loi sur la Charte des 
"other Act"), receives'r , al assent,- °P/- droits des victimes (appelé « autre loi» au 

`)`p ~ 'p'resént/ rticle). 

(2) On the first daran whiclt-botfh'this Act c>/Y%  Dèh'Aler~}~ prè 'er jour où, à la fois, la 25 
has received royal assent â£n'd sé tionlL 13 of 25 présnté(lai i' /sanctionnée et l'article 15 de 
the other Act is in force, subseetiopT4866j2t ). "l autre loi' tst,' en'rsgueur, le paragraphe 
of the Criminal Code is amtndédjb adding:S,'4 6:2(3'),6du Code criminel est modifié par 
the following after paragraph (J): 	 ' C ' (G d,4nctt ,..près l'alinéa f), de ce qui suit: 

1 
(f.1) whether the order is needed to protect r/0A/1-)G'a?n?ces'sité duc l'ordonnance pour proté- 30 
the witness's identity if they have had, have 30 ger I'idéiif t7e(sl i témoin ayant eu, ayant ou qui 
or will have responsibilities relating to 	 aura des respô` labilités liées à la sécurité 
national security or intelligence; 	 nationale ou au renseignement; 

(3) On the first day on which both this Act 
has received royal assent and section 17 of 
the other Act is in force, subsection 486.31(3) 35 l'autre loi est en vigueur, le 
of the Criminal Code is amended by adding 
thealloiviiimafter paragraph (e): 

(e.1) ),ItikethèrI hi trc er is needed to protect 
f~ ,the wit ess s~.i4éntity iff%'they,Jhave had, have 

SOp or- will havé réspo slb9 `es jrr dating to 40 

A~RS4~4/" 0 	 %9 

1/iecurity or n ?ligJ T~ ~~~ y~ 

~ 	 M ~F 
4 j riyF OTC S ti, 

©ca. jq j 

/oN. 

Projet de loi 
C-26 

(3) Dès le premier jour où, à la fois, la 
présente loi est sanctionnée et l'article 17 de 35 

paragraphe 
modifié 486.31(3) du Code criminel est par 
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COMING INTO FORCE ENTRÉE EN VIGUEUR 

Thirty days after 	 39. (1) Subsection 15(2), sections 17, 18 	 39. (1)e paragraphe 15(2), les articles 
and 24, subsection 25(1) and sections 26 to 	 17, 18Get,24, ` e'Cparagraphe 25(1) et les articles 
29, 32 and 33 come into force 30 days after 26 à 29,E 2cet,/~33 ' ntre t en vigueur trente 
the day on which this Act receives royal 	 ours apresCla,canclion de lla présente loi. 
assent. 	 S //S 	 ~ }̀ 2`0 ̀ ~F f- " /S O. 

A 4,4 
it) 	 2`0 

, 	 /A/P , l/ qr, 
Subsection 25(2) 	 (2) Subsection 25(2) comes into force on' /1'6,62)~Le-jliragrraphe 25(2)~)e~ reFen©y4guéur 5 Paragraphe25(2) 

the later of 30 days after the day on which trente, urs. prt l içsanction de l'a preset tee 
this Act receives royal assent and the day on loi ou, sï' delle' est phssterieure, à~'Ifa:;daté/0 
which subsection 8(3) of the Response to the d'entree'en 

oie' 
`eur dui paragi aaphe 8(3) de R 

Supreme Court of Canada Decision in R. u 10 la Loi donnât suie a'la de zsw 	 ~l,(our 
Shoker Act comes into force. 	 suprême du Canada-140th  1, ffâ re R 5 10 

Shaker. 	 '~ (;1(r . , 

PART 4 	 PARTIE 4 • 

R.S., c. C-23 	 CANADIAN SECURITY INTELLIGENCE 
SERVICE ACT 

LOI SUR LE SERVICE CANADIEN DU 
RENSEIGNEMENT DE SÉCURITÉ 

L.R., ch. C-23 

Measures to 
reduce threats to 
the security of 
Canada 

40. Section 6 of the Canadian Security 	 40. L'article 6 de la Loi sur le Service 
Intelligence Service Act is amended by adding canadien du renseignement de sécurité est 
the following after subsectrioon (4)M 	 modifié par adjonction, après le paragraphe 

0t,, O C^ 	 (4), de ce qui suit: 	 15 

(5) The reports shall includOeln n/g? tl f)1~5 (5) Les rapports précisent notamment les 
things, the following,if ftinnation in éspect'~of/y élémènts d'information ci-après au sujet des 
the Service's operatb4i'âh actiWlties, during inet, âctrvi e//..,  érationnelles exercées par le Service 
period for which there rt is`'made,Cto- reduce '-dOEran la pé o e j' iisee pour réduire les menaces 
threats to the security of Can'ad : 	 c '- c-. enver̀  ' la;s. cuni`te dû Canada : 	 20 

CS 	 /O/l. ,,~ , 	 V.qJ/ 
(a) for each of the paragraphs oHlie -4efiril'- Q v4) pour chacun des âfineas de la définition de 
fion "threats to the security of Cahad~a tD p , '? .4 

tf,
~enacees~envers la sécurité du Canada » à 

section 2, a general description of th/e 'a C 'art Le 2, Cuve description générale des 
measures that were taken during the period T/O/vmesûres, pnsës, à '1 égard des menaces au sens 
in respect of the threat within the meaning of 	 de l'alinéaCen ca se et le nombre de ces 25 
that paragraph and the number of those 25 mesures; `S 

Mesures pour 
réduire les 
menaces envers 
la sécurité du 
Canada 

royal assent 
Trente jours 
après la sanction 

measures; 

(b)- the number of warrants issued under 
subsection 21.1(3) during the period and the 
number of applications for warrants made 
under subsection 21.1(1) that were refused 30 
&û 'ing 'Vh rp riod; and 

(c) for/each ,thrreea the security of Canada 
rz 

for • whichwârr`ah avé been issued under 
S(/j, sllbsection 21.I )/n èfôre/ &(t uring the 

Rs pen41 ldYgeneraI descifîp gn6f ftleci fiasures 35 
Cthlat Jwer,`%aaen @@der the wtir-ri is âuiing the• 
period ,s,C.  ' 	 Fiv 
	

/i/g07: i©, 

41. Subsectioli/7(2. ofithe è,kis replaced 
by the follow n~gpp < 40 

,`
SF,0 C 

/~+~/[~ 

b) le nombre de mandats décernés en vertu 
du paragraphe 21.1(3) et le nombre de 
demandes de mandat présentées au titre du 
paragraphe 21.1(1) qui ont été rejetées; 	 30 

c) pour chacune des menaces envers la 
sécurité du Canada à l'égard desquelles des 
mandats ont été décernés en vertu du 
paragraphe 21.1(3) durant la période ou avant 
que celle-ci ne débute, une description 35 
générale des mesures prises en vertu des 
mandats en cause. 

41. Le paragraphe 7(2) de la même loi est 
remplacé par ce qui suit: 
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a) causer, volontairement ou par négligence 
criminelle, des lésions corporelles à un 
individu ou la mort de celui-ci; 

b) tenter volontairement de quelque manière 
d'entraver, de détourner ou de contrecarrer le 
cours de la justice; 

c) porter atteinte à - l'intégrité sexuelle d'un 
individu. 

35 
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Consultation 
with Deputy 
Minister—
warrant 

Measures to 
reduce threats to 
the security of 
Canada 

Limits 

Warrant 

(2) The Director or any employee who is 	 (2) Le directeur ou un employé désigné par 
designated by the Minister for the purpose of le ministre aux fins d'une demande de mandat 
applying for a warrant under section 21, 21.1 or viséyauz ~ i ij les 21, 21.1 ou 23 consulte le 

t~ l,. sr, ~.'%r 23 	 shall consult the Deputy Minister before sous-mmistre avant de présenter la demande de 
applying for the warrant or the renewal of the 5 mandat du de Teno ixenetent du mandat. 	 5 
warrant. 	 'g CJs 	 ` s8 

7' jF, p 
sjs 

~/ 
42. The Act is amended by adding thés (4~2. La' meure lot est 'm_odifiee âr adjonc- 

.n' R, , following after section 12: 	 fion aaprësarticle 2, de eélvp,,suit ~T il .) 

12.1 (1) If there are reasonable grounds to 	 12.1 (1) ~il ex,fste dés' motifs ra so"n ables C Mesures pour 
n v 	

réduire les believe that a particular activity constitutes a 10 de croire`qu'luné?lac fvlte~d n iée%vo situe une 	 menaces envers 
threat to the security of Canada, the Service may 	 menace envers4la(écunt`é d an d', ~le~S ervice 10 la sécurité du 

	

' 	 Canada take measures, within or outside Canada, to peut prendre des mesûres; en 	 ekte .$1/ 
reduce the threat. 	 Canada, pour réduire la me ce. ' (~ '/VT 

(2) The measures shall be reasonable and 	 (2) Les mesures doivent être justes -̀-Qt s t 	 Limites 

proportional in the circumstances, having regard 15 adaptées aux circonstances, compte tenu de la 
to the nature of the threat, the nature of the 	 nature de la menace et des mesures, ainsi que 15 
measures and the reasonable availability of des solutions de rechange acceptables pour 
other means to reduce the threat. 	 réduire la menace. 

(3) The Service shall not take measures to 	 (3) La prise par le Service de mesures pour 	 Mandat 

reduce a threat to the security of Canada if those 20 réduire une menace envers la sécurité du 
measures will contravene all Itt ô tfreedom Canada est subordonnée à l'obtention d'un 20 
guaranteed by the Canadian Charterrôf~Righttp mandat au titre de l'article 21.1 s'il s'agit de 
and Freedoms or wilily be contrary to $c her mesures qui porteront atteinte à un droit ou à 
Canadian law, unless t - e Sl r9l e is authorized t ün tibesté garantis par la Charte canadienne 
to take them by a v`v irrnttis§ucdunder section 25Çd,è1 d, ts, t lre5tes ou qui seront contraires à 
21.1. 	 ` % ̀  O7' `  so 	 d'a`itiéso•r gle`s1d id oit canadien. 	 25 le

i 
(4) For greater certainty, no hiiivgfiip- s b"s'e 4' v(4),3Il es "eut 'Ait)/ 4- 	 le paragraphe (1) ne 	 Précision 

tion (1) confers on the Servi 	 any<ll~ar~ s =can,fere~,au Service aucun pouvoir de contrôle 
enforcement power. 	 ~~~~o 

i, (,cl d p l~catio~n. e la loi. 
41, T t--/c 4'•A ~ 

12.2 (1) In taking measures to reduce a 3004/12:21(;.1 	 e /cadre des mesures qu'il 	 Interdictions 

threat to the security of Canada, the Service prend pô r1erédû rej une menace envers la 30 
shall not 	 sécurité du Canada? le Service ne peut : 

Clarification 

Prohibited 
conduct 

Consultation du 
sous-ministre—
mandats 

(a) cause, intentionally or by criminal negli-
gence, death or bodily harm to an individual; 

(b) wilfully attempt in any manner to ob- 35 
struct, pervert or defeat the course of justice; 

9E
Rol p?o,- (c) vi(atbtlfe sex ual integrity of an individ- 

ual. 

 RF~is 
: gCCFssa, 

At s's ,l , C14,~, 
Definition of~~ 4(i2)pin4Absection (1)vA`bodAly~c~l~a 1~''''~lias the 40 (2) Au paragraphe (1), «lésions corporelles » 
`bodily harm' ' 	 L 	 e • 	 %C , §Sâ n~ rr,i~éânin as 	 section 2 O—Lithe4Griminal' s'entend au sens de l'article 2 du Code criminel. 

Code. (s 7/0 0 	 ©/V'1Ct 1'©/0 

Air-
ewiog: • Y 	 © - 	 remplacé par ce qui suit: 
Mgr; o, 

replaced by `> neiColll

111/ 
43. Parlgr' h'G21(2)F/h k,the Act is 	 43. L'alinéa 21(2)h) de la même loi est 

40 Définition de 
«lésions 
corporelles» 
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(h) any previous application made under 
subsection (1) in relation to a person who is 
identified in the affidavit in accordance with 
paragraph (d), the date on which each such 
application was made, the name of the judge 5 
to whom it was made and the judge's decision,/ 
on it. 

h) la mention des demandes antérieures 
présentées au titre du paragraphe (1) touchant 
dé's?, errsô~ nnsvisées à l'alinéa d), la date de 
chacune ,deeceskde nandes, le nom du juge à 
qui ell'es,tent etreesefit,ee ,et la décision de 
icelui-ci da Al arqué âs: CS/S f ,_ 

5 

Application for 
warrant—
measures to 
reduce threats to 
the security of 
Canada 

Matters to be 
specified in 
application 

N <,~  1,y 	 FG klC~~~R 

rl . tJG~~ • ~FR~. 	 .
(r G~ 

~ Le direct ~ u~~éu~ , n em lo• é    

	

the Service to take measures, within or outside 	 avec le présent article s'il a des ôtiis 	 Canada 

Canada, to reduce a threat to the security of 15 raisonnables de croire que le mandat est 
Canada, the Director or employee may, after nécessaire pour permettre au Service de prendre, 15 
having obtained the Minister's approval, make au Canada ou à l'extérieur du Canada, des 
an application in accordance with subsection (2) mesures pour réduire une menace envers la 

	

to a judge for a warrant under this section. 	 sécurité du Canada. 

(2) An application to a j dge ioder subsec- 20 (2) La demande est présentée par écrit et Contenu de la 

	

tion (1) shall be made iricitw,ritit%)Caand be 	 accompagnée de l'affidavit du demandeur 20 demande 

accompanied by the applicant's ~ davit clepas- portant sur les points suivants : 
ing to the following matters: Sy 

~t 	 ~S 	 T 	 Ca{)~ les faits sur lesquels le demandeur s'ap- 
(a)the facts relied'6 .t ois ti 	 /̀~ 

g 	

bhp; g futlfyAthe belieftôn~~ /~
lï~ 

•p©yt avoir des motifs raisonnables de 
reasonable roundsth t 	 ant under this 250,ricroiré 

0 	 4144 
,qué /lè •.mandat est nécessaire pour 

	

section is required to en41 .~theLCServ►c_'i' ' 	 perrnpttre au -Servlce de prendre des mesures 25 ~Y 	 '-T/ 	 ié 	 X11• ' 	 n 

	

take measures to reduce a'.t13r~e 
i 

to ,tl 	 pour red/urre nnerra çe envers la sécurité du 
security of Canada; 

44. The Act is amended by adding the 	 ,
'~F~ `-•(....'r, "rro 	

d 	 ~p ~.~ a ,,l 
following after section 21: 	 tion, aprgs, 12artele 21 Ode ce qui smtl -,~'VQj 

21.1 (1) If the Director or any employee 10 21.1 (1) L 	 ,~ _ 	 p y désignéDemande de 
who is designated by the Minister for the à cette fin par° f 	 n sfre p utz/ aprés jayoir 10 manda` pour f/ 	 C 
purpose believes on reasonable grounds that a 	 obtenu l'approbation du?"y nistr ,.den nd r ` , réduire les 

/lf 	 r~ÿ 	 ~A 	 menaces en 
warrant under this section is required to enable un juge de décerner un mandat en cdnformtéS la séettate â 

e~ 

`~~44: ~LaG' ême~loii-est mot 	 a>r  - d'onc~ 

4 4 , 'Ü ' ~S 	 ân dia; 
(b) the measures proposed to be tak nP 	 4 ~ bSlé s messe envisagées; 

(c) the reasonableness and proportionality, in 360/ c)l̀e/Afa gi ti)éslmesures envisagées sont 
the circumstances, of the proposed measures, 	 justes et âdâptées•-aux circonstances, compte 30 
having regard to the nature of the threat, the 	 tenu de la nature de la menace et des mesures, 
nature of the measures and the reasonable 	 ainsi que des solutions de rechange accepta- 
availability of other means to reduce the 
threat; 	 35 

(d) the identity of the persons, if known, who 
are dirctly affected by the proposed meas-
ûresptls G 

(e) they persans Gl& of persons to whom 
nf?Othe warraEts tpropdsee tâs

Sd 
trected;  40 0 

S R /S
a 
	

~
T
©u 

 / 

p eien ral desi(tion dth plçe here
FR, 
	

' 	 J (JS h wertfsçproposedte/JI eeecuted, 1.• 
,n 	

IL r 
genealdescppnbn..pfrtliat placeiâ bee 	 e S f 

bles pour réduire la menace; 

d) l'identité des personnes qui sont touchées 
directement par les mesures envisagées, si 35 
elle est connue; 

e) les personnes ou catégories de personnes 
destinataires du mandat demandé; 

J) si possible, une description générale du 
lieu où le mandat demandé est à exécuter; 40 

g) la durée de validité applicable en vertu du 
paragraphe (6), de soixante jours ou de cent 
vingt jours au maximum, selon le cas, 
demandée pour le mandat; 
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Issuance of 
warrant 

Measures taken 
outside Canada 

(g) the period, not exceeding 60 days or 120 
days, as the case may be, for which the 
warrant is requested to be in force that is 
applicable by virtue of subsection (6); and 

(h) any previous application made under 
subsection (1) in relation to a person who isS 
identified in the affidavit in accordance witlP 
paragraph (d), the date on which each such 
application was made, the name of the judge 
to whom it was made and the judge's decision 10 
on it. 

(3) Despite any other law but subject to the 
Statistics Act, if the judge to whom an mais sous reserve de la Loa cur la s âtrstageyle 

' ~. ` S application under subsection (1) is made is juge à qui est présentée la demande visé au 
satisfied of the matters referred to in paragraphs 15 paragraphe (1) peut décerner le mandat s'il est 10 
(2)(a) and (c) that are set out in the affidavit 	 convaincu de l'existence des faits qui sont 
accompanying the application, the judge may mentionnés aux alinéas (2)a) et c) et énoncés 
issue a warrant authorizing the persons to whom dans l'affidavit qui accompagne la demande; le 
it is directed to take the measures specified in it 	 mandat autorise ses destinataires à prendre les 
and, for that purpose, 	 20 mesures qui y sont indiquées. À cette fin, il peut 15 

A 	 Pr 	 autoriser aussi, de leur part : (a) to enter any place oU©pen rwo ,obtain 
access to any thing; 	

~i0 SSS~ 	
a) l'accès à un lieu ou un objet ou l'ouver- 

(b) to search for, .I 1p 	 r r=ç ove otyurn,Po~ $rture d'un objet; 

examine, take exti''ct , tro~ oor make cotes' ~/ b)ç1a revclierche, l'enlèvement ou la remise en 
of or record i l ain. y ther`g•manner the 25[} lkele~ ydet64u .. document ou objet, leur 20 
information, record, d~cltï nnt ôr h~~ing (~ 	 éxâm n;~lëJprtévement des informations 

(c) to install, maintain or remôve aan'ti(tH` g ~/ qui s'y Prôt)uve'Rt,Vd 	 ue leur enregistrement 

or 	 ~(/ 	 S et~lj blissement dc copies ou d'extraits par 
i/ifcO 	 ~ t'qut procédé; 

(d) to do any other thing that is reasonul lys T C (~~) S ,
i `stallariônL 'entretien et l'enlèvement 25 necessary to take those measures. 	 30D j ` 

d'obtets.; 
A,- , 7 

(4) Without regard to any other law, includ-
ing that of any foreign state, a judge may, in a 
warrant issued under subsection (3), authorize 

h) la mention des demandes antérieures 
présentées au titre du paragraphe (1) touchant 
cfaqg&, 'i es visées à l'alinéa d), la date de 
chacufiérde~cesSdemandes, le nom du juge à 
qui elles tenNaté preslAtées et la décision de 5 

dan°ch

c

aq cas.A  CSis,

JFRQ 
	

ì~F , 

 

V 

oti R(F 	 0,?n ER 
~~. FCT RS 0A/4 TSF o tvo / v t' 	 Mq 

ty 
14 ,1  Uo s 

/%.11 
%N © O <q SF e 

(3) Par dérogation alpeâut cegl dé drôit~i Délivrance du 
mandat 

d) les autres açctes nécessaires dans les 
circonstances à la prise des mesures. 

(4) Sans égard à toute autre règle de droit, 	 Mesures a 

notamment le droit de tout État étranger, le juge 30 Canada l'extérieur du 
g 	 .) g 	 Canada 

peut autoriser la prise à l'extérieur du Canada 

Matters to be 
specified in 
warrant 

the measures specified in it to be taken outside des mesures indiquées dans le mandat décerné 

Su 
 UR4(q)Fh'egmeasuresâutl,~orizécdI~to bélt ken; 

RSCa(~) he7 dentit^a the p©ôil's 6 sey, we: 	 b) l'identité des personnes qui sont touchées 
are r irestl a"Pfected' pmthe measuresyC4Np~40 directement par les mesures, si 

rr ''Vo VF~ 	 T UR • 

Canula: PAN, 

(5) Tlvréq1181 11 /4béCs ecified in a warrant 
issued under ~ubs ~hô~n, `~3t) SS 
~V/~~. 	 Ubi 'ri p i 

elle est 

(c) thepuglit ..or-çlasseyof pérsions to whom 	 connue, 

the warrant iftliréèted 	 r OE 

'qt iso 

35 en vertu du paragraphe (3). 

(5) Le mandat décerné en vertu du para- 	 contenu du 
graphe (3) porte les indications suivantes : 	 35 mandat 

a) les mesures autorisées; 

S 
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(d) a general description of the place where 	 c) les personnes ou catégories de personnes 
the warrant may be executed, if a general 	 destinataires du mandat; 
description of that place can be given; 	 PA.,. Piy d) sriI sslbJè ~ ine description générale du 
(e) the period for which the warrant is in 	 lieu o' le%rnanctaelie t être exécuté; 
force; and 	 5 00 	 0 :. 	 r 

e, la duree-déSvalydr(e/ du Qandat; 	 5 
(t) any terms and conditions that the judgee(Jh.~ s

Fcônditions O,,,, ~• gèfé ti
6.  

e'i ruées 
considers advisable in the public interest. 	 ~,S'edat s/snt êt~`p3rblio. )̀~~ic~r' ~-. 4 t' 

(6) A warrant shall not be issued under 	 (6 )II/nep~gu etke cerne le mandat=e ~ -IA/ /O,,nurée maximale 
subsection (3) for a period exceeding 	 du paraggaphe0(3 q 	 ptn1rteune période rc' 

(a) 60 days if the warrant is issued to enable 10 maximale :fi0(4 
L~~sh~ 

C)c
4 
	 10 

the Service to take measures to reduce a 	 a) de soixante jouurrs,ll'©rsûe 4.Omandat, est$/ iv- 	 e ~~ CA,r. threat to the security of Canada within the 	 décerné pour permettre au Service deyprendres 
meaning of paragraph (d) of the definition 	 des mesures pour réduire une menace enfi 
"threats to the security of Canada" in section 	 la sécurité du Canada au sens de l'alinéa d) de 
2; or 	 15 la définition de telles menaces à l'article 2; 15 

(b) 120 days in any other case. 	 b) de cent vingt jours, dans tout autre cas. 

45. Section 23 of the Act is replaced by the 	 45. L'article 23 de la même loi est rem- 
following: 	 placé par ce qui suit : 

Renewal of 	 22.1 (1) On application nrwriti Pit:).
-ajudge 	 22.1 (1) Sur la demande écrite, approuvée 	 Renouvellement 

warrant— 

	

	 V%O, ''''..0 	 mesures pour for the renewal of a warrant tsstxe~d nder 20par le ministre,que lui en fait unepersonne qui 20 — measures to 	 `• 	 réduire les 
reduce threats to subsection 	 •21.1(3) made. by a pérson"wlropis ,&; est habilitée à demander le mandat visé au 	 menaces envers 
the security of 	 PV t̀ 	 ."-4?(, 	 / 	 (:•'C'  _ 	 la sécurité du 
Canada 	 entitled, after having obtained_ the Mimster's'tparagraphe 21.1(3) et qui a des motifs raisonna- 	 Canada 

approval, to apply fo suohza warrant and WlrotVfi~bles ï.Sif,..,crountii' e, que le mandat reste nécessaire 
believes on reasonable gro id that the warrant p ûrf pérrnet~tre tau:` Service de prendre les 
continues to be required to eneli h S'es-rcito 5 mesures 	 y sont'A.ndiquees pour réduire une 25 
take the measures specified in it̀ .t( 7redûcéra-"mena e envers 'la seeunté du Canada, le juge 
threat to the security of Canada, tthe(judge-may ` 	 ut re iôuveler le mandat, s'il est convaincu par 
renew the warrant if the judge is satisf'ed b,,y 4l le-dôssr r gai 1(ü.est présenté sous serment, A. la 
evidence on oath of the following matters: 	 1/(,fpi s/^S(,/ ~v./(,/ 10/ 

(a) the facts relied on to justify the belief on 30 a) de l'é rst c',.Sdes faits sur lesquels le 30 
reasonable grounds that the warrant continues 	 demandeur s'appuie pour avoir des motifs 
to be required to enable the Service to take 	 raisonnables de croire que le mandat reste 
the measures specified in it to reduce a threat 	 nécessaire pour permettre au Service de 
to the security of Canada; and 	 prendre _ les mesures qui y sont indiquées 

(b) the continued reasonableness and propor- 35 pour réduire une menace envers la sécurité du 35 

tionality3 in the circumstances, of the mea- 
/-'/;) 

	
Canada; 

	

us? spedifi (~
]

+~., m the warrant, having regard 	 b) du fait que les mesures indiquées dans le 
to the ǹattite1 of \th(etthreat, the nature of the 	 mandat demeurent justes et adaptées aux 

, measuressC n the. reasonable availability of 	 circonstances, compte tenu de la nature de la 
SUS, of er means tb ced}r~ etthe, threat,/ 	 40 menace et des mesures, ainsi que • des 40 

	

A RHO 
RO fi~"0 

/Vfi0,, 0,,y4 '41 1 )'q. 
Th~~ 	 Buire la 

solutions 
de re

change acceptables pour ré- 

Ril j 	v q 

Maximum 
duration of 
warrant 
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(2) Le mandat peut être renouvelé au plus 
deux fois et, chaque fois, pour une période 
n'excpdan' pas celle pour laquelle il peut être 

u1/2 
nLdûaragraphe 21.1(6). 

destinatairéy~quç~~lé(,soit à titre 
included in a class ofpersons to whom—a`~ ïndi 	 e o 	 par ante ,~uel6u au titre de soi appariterta eta une 
warrant issued under section 21.1 is directed ' a'fegn e 1, ée. ,du mandait teen enlvéi 
may take the measures specified in it only if, at de l'ar clé 2{l dl~ne p ut prendre lest mesh t sjf 
the time that they take them, they believe on 10 autoriséesipar de nandâ quee.,s i& a des Tmôrifs OR' T 

raisonnabledâlçrolfe u'elhestsont~auv omens 10 
de leur prise, juste'ie,,.~âdapté`è âûx, circôns-
tances, compte tenu de laknaiturc(dc' l méi cré 1 
envers la sécurité du Canada et des i' su es;S 

measures and the reasonable availability of 15 ainsi que des solutions de rechange acceptables 
other means to reduce the threat. 	 pour réduire la menace. 	 15 

Assistance order 	 22.3 (1) A judge may order any person to 	 22.3 (1) Le juge peut ordonner à toute 
provide assistance if the person's assistance may 	 personne de prêter son assistance si celle-ci 
reasonably be considered to be required to give peut raisonnablement être jugée nécessaire à 
effect to a warrant issued under section 21 or 20 l'exécution d'un mandat décerné en vertu des 
21.1. 	 A 	 A 	 articles 21 ou 21.1. 	 20 

R9 ,.oc 
Confidentiality 	 (2) The judge may include ins hero-rde ny. 	 (2) Le juge peut prévoir dans l'ordonnance 	 Confidentialité 

measure that the judg considers Cneçessary m C3;toute mesure qu'il estime nécessaire dans 
trk,the public interest to- n recthe confid ntialit 	 l nteret{public afin de garantir la confidentialité 

of the order, includipg4néide City; fany person'QS-de lio,rdonnance, notamment la confidentialité 
who is required to pr`d `eiss~rsfaance(under;the 	 dc ilr'ydentiite -des ',personnes tenues de prêter 25-
order and any other informateikz oncern)nng'the  assistan /au t"er~mes de l'ordonnance et de 
provision of the assistance.  

"1r 

Mandat 
30 d'enlèvement de 

certains objets 

l'ouverture d'un objet. 

Matters to be 	 (2) Theret sBall9 ie s cified in a warrant 	 (2) Le mandat décerné en vertu du para- 
w 
warrant 

in 	 Tsued  undef >ubscetion ((-
--
1)-the matters referred 40 graphe (1) porte les indications mentionnées aux warrant

S 	 ffstaragraphs' 244)(c)%b{r,}'6 &1.1(5)(c) to 	 alinéas 21(4)c) à]) ou 21.1(5)e) à f), selon le 
P 	 (/), ass theeieas may béi.V,P0 ̀171,;q,/vi7 , 	 cas. 

Ce 

	

46q,he A~ t` s.fpgiended ayka, ding thé 	 46. La même loi est modifiée par adjonc- 
follow ng~~a£ter /s i n i1t. 	 ~CT~ 'Q4ion, après l'article 24, de ce qui suit: 

Limits on 
renewal 

Limits on 
execution of 
warrant 

(2) A warrant issued under subsection 
21.1(3) may be renewed only twice, with each 
renewal being for a period not exceeding the 
period for which it may be issued under 
subsection 21.1(6). 

rndéce 
5 

22.2 A person to whom — or a person who isS1, 2:z.< 

Limites 

5 Limite imposée 
au destinataire 
du mandat 

reasonable grounds that the measures are 
reasonable and proportional in the circum-
stances, having regard to the nature of the threat 
to the security of Canada, the nature of the 

Ordonnance 
d'assistance 

Warrant 
authorizing 
removal 

t©ut autre i ormation;Ceoncernant cette assis-
/tape 2.tlZ- 

V b 
23. (1) On application in writing bÿRc é~ 1 C23 (1OS/Su Paidemande écrite que lui en fait 

Director or any employee who is designated 30rleldirecrteur o t n employé désigné à cette. fin 
by the Minister for the purpose, a judge may, if par le mm atredle ' juge peut, s'il l'estime 
the judge thinks fit, issue a warrant authorizing 	 indiqué, décerner un mandat autorisant ses 
the persons to whom the warrant is directed to 	 destinataires à enlever un objet d'un lieu où il 
remove from any place any thing installed in avait été installé en conformité avec un mandat 
accordance with a warrant issued under subset- 35 décerné en vertu des paragraphes 21(3) ou 35 
tion 21(3) or 21.1(3) and, for that purpose, to 	 21.1(3). À cette fin, le mandat peut autoriser, de 
enter any place or open or obtain access to any 	 leur part, l'accès à un lieu ou un objet ou 
thirigb PIS) 

Contenu du 

40 mandat 

/4<z ~O O ~1~ ~`~ .0-1..„4  RM
1

~~
/
s
4 

~~ oI 

T. 
CkS' 
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Authorization to 	 24.1 (1) A person to whom—or a person 	 24.1 (1) Le destinataire—qu'il le soit à titre 	 Demande 
request 	

who is included in a class ofpersons to 	 individuel ou au titre de son appartenance artenance à une 	 d'assistance 
assistance s  

whom—a warrant issued under section 21.1 cat6 bciie'2094~ du mandat décerné en vertu 
is directed may request that another person de l'article%l peitrdemander à toute personne 

§ fi ~ assist them in taking any measure that the 5 de lui préter, assistance apour lui permettre de 5 
requester is authorized to take under the warrant dpiendre la mesure auto~'s r pâiSle andat, s'il a 
if the requester believes on reasonable 	 `~~F, 	 dare- m(i q 	 grounds, ides 	 rai sonnab~̀le ce. crolfe-gn~l- mesure 
that the measure is reasonable and proportional ' est Jakcy_ 

ly 
Idt plcet aux c rcons ncesi omp 

in the circumstances, having regard to the nature tenu"decla natûre•de4âr enace enve s1laé cuîrit" 
of the threat to the security of Canada, the 10 du Canadaa iS t, dervla 1 esûr~e, ainsi que, d s 10~ 

E'. 	 4.1:)), nature of the measure and the reasonable solutions de. rechange cceptables~„ pour réduire 

	

availability of other means to reduce the threat. 	 la menace. 	 C ~.q 4,41,,.. 
„ ~~ 

R',IA,ï`f L I f S , N ~~ C 
Person giving 	 (2) A person to whom a request is made 	 (2) La personne visee ( r la'demirf4 t1 Personne prêtant 
assistance 	 C q 	 assistance 

	

under subsection (1) is justified in assisting the 	 justifiée de prêter assistance à 1 auteuf âe.i, a~ 
requester in taking the measure if the person 15 demande pour lui permettre de prendre ira 15 

	

believes on reasonable grounds that the request- 	 mesure si elle a des motifs raisonnables de 
er has the authority to take the measure. 	 croire qu'il est autorisé à la prendre. 

47. Paragraph 25(a) of the Act is replaced 	 47. L'alinéa 25a) de la même loi est 
by the following: 	 remplacé par ce qui suit: 

(a) the use or disclosure in accordance with 20 a) de l'utilisation ou de la révélation faite en 20 
this Act of any con 

	

	 atiônhift trcepted 	 conformité avec la présente loi d'une com- 
`~°Vlt, ~fiee 

	

under the authority of a warrant~tssued-tkler 	 munication dont l'interception a été autorisée 
section 21 or 21.1; or 	 ACC . op c° y par un mandat décerné en vertu des articles 

48. Sections 26pand 421 of dike et are p,, . tLe ' Ï icles 26 et 27 de la même loi 25 
replaced by the following.A/ ACT 

L 
SC 25 sont'171,9_— mpmees• par ce qui suit : 

	

1 ç CTj '7S 	 Ll1j 	 `%1ifr 
Exclusion of Part 	 26. Part VI of the Criminal Codê~doé n,at ivk26. La paftïe •VICdtr Code criminel ne Non-application 
Vl of Criminal 	 !t̂~ 	 ~̀ , C 	 deu la partie Vi 
Code 

	

	 apply in relation to any interceptio r9Eô tl ii ap li ide ~as à une interception de commun/- 	 do cane 
communication under the authority of a aira t 4 catlon~aut,drisee par un mandat décerné en vertu criminel 

issued under section 21 or 21.1 or in relation tao`l7 des art~cl s'2~llAôuu2"lf 1 ni a la communication 30 
u

any communication so intercepted. 	 30 elle-même " 	 T 
1 /49 

Hearing of 	 27. An application under section 21, 21.1 or 	 27. Une demande de mandat faite en vertu 	 Audition des 
applications 	 23 for a warrant, an application under section 22 	 des articles 21, 21.1 ou 23, de renouvellement 	 demandes 

	

or 22.1 for the renewal of a warrant or an 	 de mandat faite en vertu des articles 22 ou 22.1 

	

application for an order under section 22.3 shall 	 ou d'ordonnance présentée au titre de l'article 35 
be heard in private in accordance with regula- 35 22.3 est entendue à huis clos en conformité avec 
tions made under section 28. 	 les règlements d'application de l'article 28. 

	

4-93A rgggaphs 28(a) and (b) of the Act 	 49. Les alinéas 28a) et b) de la même loi //t, L 
are replacedJb •t^hE following: 	 sont remplacés par ce qui suit: 

ler.,ySC'`-©c4 

	

R4(a) prescrtho§, tll~etprmcsf warrants that 	 a) déterminer la forme des mandats décernés 40 
1 /430,900 `iii the issued uij'ej séctiprn~2SI; 2,. 1 or 23; 40 en vertu des articles 21, 21.1 ou 23; 

AF 	 A . qR r. _ 	 NF17„ Vi, vFR 

	

1ŸS b) .govegrnartgAhe practice,and pr.6ceckurepf 	 b) régir la pratique et la procédure, ainsi que 

	

andlFs~e`unty1 regtrements ~~ l~ÿcq eqm,, 	 les conditions de sécurité, applicables à 
hearing ~o 	 litat~Qns~ Ifo,those warrants,/©R l'audition des demandes de mandat ou de 
for renais bf-fhDkse wa rantsTând for orders 

'~VF "C / , CIVE_ c n 
that may be A: Rte.: nder~ e~ctloî 2:3~ and 45 

q r/o, ' 8( jab, 	 I 
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judicial review 

PARTIE 5 

2001, c.27 	 IMMIGRATION?4ND REFUGEg T/y C LOI SUR L'IMMIGRATION ET LA 	 2001, ch. 27 

PROTÉI'IONSACT 	 / QA,/ `PROTECTION DES RÉFUGIÉS 

AMENDM NfiT S O~T ~AÇT'.. 	 ~fiC /i 	 'MODIFICATION DE LA LOI 

52. Subsection 72(1) of the'• 4̀mmgration 	 52. Le~pâr graIi' 72(1) de la Loi sur 
and Refugee Protection Act is replaced-by y thet /,ìmmigration et la protection des réfugiés est 
following: 	 { /4/p 	

empylace par ce qui suit: 
i  

Application for 	 72. (1) Judicial review by the Federal Cour 2`00C)2S&,)'/1 	 ltr,'ôle judiciaire par la Cour 	 Demande 

with respect to any matter— a decision, deter- -federale dc.q tte/mesure—décision, ordon- 25 
mination or order made, a measure taken or a nance, question aûSaffaire—prise dans le cadre 
question raised—under this Act is, subject to 	 de la présente loi est, sous réserve de l'article 
section 86.1, commenced by making an appli- 86.1, subordonné au dépôt d'une demande 
cation for leave to the Court. 	 25 d'autorisation. 

Review of 
measures 

Additional 
information 

renouvellement de mandat ou à celle des 
demandes d'ordonnance présentées au titre de 
l' arr,.tìcle 17•,

, 
50. Section 38 of the Act is amended by 	 50. L

ü
'article/38idéla même loi est modifié 

adding the following after subsection (1): 	 r par adj cfibn après e artagraphe  (1), de ce 5 
piS,/ S ON 

(1.1) in reviewing the performance by thé Qtes, 	 rts! le cadrede fl'a u ve llar~flc d 	 Examen 
mesures 

des 

Service of its duties and functions the Review façonne ont tle Service-exerce ses fonctions tiP e 
Committee shall, each fiscal year, review at 5 comité de 4surveerflancefi/examine a-Vfiaqûé/Q 1/r) , ° ç),tr, 	 )• 	 • 	

f. 
least one aspect of the Service's performance in 	 exercice aû, , 'Q.4ig3 espe,ct d .la rise, par le 10 
taking measures to reduce threats to the security 	 Service, de mesiire pfio`url rédui?ee..--,l's aenaces 
of Canada. 	 envers la sécurité 

dTA, 
an ~a -'/ ~ /Vf .  . 1 o 

51. Section 53 of the Act is renumbered as 	 51. L'article 53 de la même loi devvent1e9 
subsection 53(1) and is amended by adding 10 paragraphe 53(1) et est modifié par adlôné 
the following: 	 tion de ce qui suit: 	 15 

(2) In addition, the report shall specify the 	 (2) Le rapport précise, pour l'exercice visé, 
number of warrants issued under section 21.1 in le nombre de mandats décernés en vertu de 
the fiscal year and the number of applications 	 l'article 21.1 et le nombre de demandes de 
for warrants made under that section that were 15 mandat présentées au titre de cet article qui ont 
refused in that year. p~© 

	
été rejetées. 

PART 5 	 /C3~ SSA 
'1CrN, 8 C 	 CS}- 

20 

Informations 
supplémentaires 
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53. Paragraph 74(d) of the Act is replaced 
by the following: 

A 
(')?a ticto4section 87.01, an appeal to the 
Feder l( t~ f Ap al may be made only if, 
in ren erlfi .,iudgment,Etile judge certifies that 30 

Y ..,.`.. f/ 	 C.c. 
S eta nous qucstion5 of/re nerslSimportance is 

pF'9s 

v~ô1~Ce" 	 states `'~f 7~ 

NN,c - C' çh'~ 	 ~~/©~, ÇT
q F 

54. Sulis̀@c ions ihr7(4)jtal d (3) of ~thleTAeG/© 
are re laçed, bì~th 'fol o rigT P 	

////'(' 
/ ' <A ©~

-6'• 

~ Q 

w & 

&'S 

53. L'alinéa 74d) de la même loi est 30 
remplacé par ce qui suit: 

d) sous réserve de l'article 87.01, le juge-
ment consécutif au contrôle judiciaire n'est 
susceptible d'appel en Cour d'appel fédérale 
que si le juge certifie que l'affaire soulève 35 
une question grave de portée générale et 
énonce celle-ci. 

54. Les paragraphes 77(2) et (3) de la 
même loi sont remplacés par ce qui suit: 
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Filing of 	 (2) When the certificate is referred, the 	 (2) Le ministre dépose en même temps que le 	 Dépôt de la 
evidence and 	 Minister shall file with the Court the informa- 	 certificat les renseignements et autres éléments 	 preuve et du 
summary 	 résumé 

tion and other evidence that is relevant to the deP vé* s,t
e- 

rapportent à l'interdiction de 
QV ground of inadmissibility stated in the certificate 	 territoire efinstateeS&us le certificat et justifiant 

and on which the certificate is based, as well as 5 cc demielra nsr,qu)un` écumé de la preuve qui 5 
summary of information and other evidence 	 c et, à la persc3me v ssée d''--- a  	 suffisamment 

that enables the person named in the certificat ' nf~ée e sa thèsPet u né'corp4obe.aucun 
to be reasonably informed of the case made by Rglé en? do t~d  -Ike I 

.a ivulgationi rterait alt irate., 
the Minister but that does not include anything setlôt t: min stye - à 'la sécurité nâti6'iia e ou' 

	

eL 	 i. i0 	 ~- 	 t}l 	 ./ 
that, in the Minister's opinion, would be 10 sécurité d' tru 'y c) ~! I/A. 	 CT 	 LO,t~ 
injurious to national security or endanger the 	 "I 4, 	 [1 D S 

'flv
RT(j 

safety of any person if disclosed. 	 if V 'C), 	 1A / S' l ~ •4 
Effect of referral (3)Once the certificate is referred, no 

 
•11',,- Q/oc . I . ~n ~ ~ O (3) Il ne peut être procedéfà aue>;l~ne~n~~an~ce ! Effet du dépôt 

proceeding under this Act respecting the person 	 visant la personne au titre de la présent 110>N,antS 

who is named in the certificate—other than 15 qu'il n'a pas été statué sur le certificat. Ne sortit 
proceedings relating to sections 79.1, 82 to 	 pas visées les instances relatives aux articles 
82.31, 112 and 115—may be commenced or 79.1, 82 à 82.31, 112 et 115. 	 15 
continued until the judge determines whether 
the certificate is reasonable. 

55. The Act is amended by adding the 20 55. La même loi est modifiée par adjonc- 
following after section 79 , A,0 	 tion, après l'article 79, de ce qui suit: 

Appeal by 	 79.1 (1) Despite section 7O9, '' he M4nis 	 79.1 (1) Malgré l'article 79, le ministre peut, 	 Appel du 
Minister 

	

	 ~. .-, 	 1 	 ministre may, without it being necessary fol, h ,j'udge,:to S;entitout état de cause, interjeter appel de toute 
certify that a seriou iuestjon of Ciênerall/déegign rendue en cours d'instance et exigeant 20 
importance is involved â ' eal fat a stage of'25. l."-Y-1).• vu'Jâft on de renseignements ou autres P 	 , ki, 1?py , ~,.flly 	 g 	 .0,;), y g '-:te 	 g 
the proceeding, any depsi 'oixt aide; j the 	 eleents (de preuv'e-,r ui porterait atteinte, selon 
proceeding requiring the dis au e of:ii ff} irr9& ,.,t lui, â l•'â)!sé u ité .

i 
tionale ou à la sécurité 

tion or other evidence if, in the M.intstcr s, d%autrui sans que le 5uge soit tenu de certifier 
opinion, the disclosure would be inju t s.~to S'qû ~ Î° àffaire soulève une question grave de 25 
national security or endanger the safety of, any~30 ,porfeeCgenJ~ e. 
person. 	 `' Tl~ ' S 	 I q C?! 

Effects of appeal 	 (2) The appeal suspends the execution of the 	 (2) L'app°g1Ssasp,gid l'exécution de la déci- 	 Effet de l'appel 

decision, as well as the proceeding under 	 sion ainsi que l'instance visée à l'article 78 
section 78, until the appeal has been finally jusqu'à ce qu'il soit tranché en dernier ressort. 
determined. 	 35 

56. The Act is amended by adding the 	 56. La même loi est modifiée par adjonc- 30 
following after section 82.3: 	 tion, après l'article 82.3, de ce qui suit: 

Appeal by 	 82,31 .Cl/),~espite section 82.3, the Minister 	 82.31 (1) Malgré l'article 82.3, le ministre 	 Appel du 
Minister 	 ~ ~ . t 1~., 	 ministre may, *itho>: tt i b ng necessary for the judge to peut, en tout état de cause, interjeter appel de 

certify ,t at 41,ssc Gies question of general 40 toute décision rendue en cours d'instance et 
S /i t piortance ~siu ,o~véd,trappet ,i t any stage of exigeant la divulgation de renseignements ou 35 
' C4th ~ pi'q çeding, â:O/f/ 	 the autres éléments de preuve qui porterait atteinte, 
F 	 roeeediing dgdiring the distip ûrê ;of informa- 	 selon lui, à la sécurité nationale ou à la sécurité 

tlon'1~;or, tl r 'd de ce Aif, m t 'ccMMinistler s d'autrui, sans que le juge soit tenu de certifier 
opinion, the~disel ste would be injrfriaus t 4j, iue l'affaire soulève une question grave de 
national socityf )tar enflârl

•
ge théisafety of any portée générale. 	 40 

person. 	 G 	 C,cl r IV,S 	 dtiiii 
 

S 
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Effects of appeal 	 (2) The appeal suspends the execution of the 	 (2) L'appel suspend l'exécution de la déci- 	 Effet de l'appel 

	

decision until the appeal has been finally 	 sion jusqu'à ce qu'il soit tranché en dernier 
determined. ressà t.. p~ 

57. (1) Subsection 83(1) of the Act is 	 57. (1),)` eiip ragraphe 83(1) de la même 
amended by adding the following after 5 J, i est modifié pa9/âdjonetlo , après l'alinéa 5 
paragraph (c): 	 S0~ç);'i cee qui suif:TQ /~L~p /S t,. 

D, 
(c.1) on the request of the Minister, the judgé ''.,y'00 c.Ix), n pût sur d rr~âl de 44-minis-Ink  
may exempt the Minister from the obligation 	 ik p et r l roan stre de 'l ô(üI . 

Air., 
de' 

to provide the special advocate with a copy of 	 fournirSun /cepi v t S i,r. nseignemit e,h, s~ /Q 
information under paragraph 85.4(1)(b) if the 10 l'avooatC s4éi'a, âui ti éTde, l'alinéa 10 
judge is satisfied that the information does 	 85.4(1)b), 1-~ésttcôiâvaincul ué ces rensei- 

40, q ',G 	 ~ .a , , not enable the permanent resident or foreign 	 gnements ne perrneg n apba 1V,fnt sressvi 
national to be reasonably informed of the case 	 d'être suffisamment inf'ô'4hé de~tla th ee/Wu., 
made by the Minister; 	 ministre; 	

~tC ~, S 

(c.2) for the purpose of deciding whether to 15 c.2) il peut, en vue de décider s'il exempte 15 
grant an exemption under paragraph (c. I), the 	 ou non le ministre au titre de l'alinéa c.1), 
judge may ask the special advocate to make 	 demander à l'avocat spécial de présenter ses 
submissions and may communicate with the 	 observations et peut communiquer avec lui 
special advocate to the extent required to 	 dans la mesure nécessaire pour lui permettre 
enable the special advocate tt make the 20 de présenter ses observations, s'il est d'avis 20 
submissions, if the judge.A ss-)of t ~r~ecopinion 	 que les considérations d'équité et de justice 
that considerations of fairnessSded Çttaral 	 naturelle le requièrent; 
justice require it; 	 .1 CC;S 0:° i9  

ter , . (2) Subsection 83tD•of th(A.ct is amend, d~ 'fi?(2)LLI ,paragraphe 83(1) de la même loi est 
by striking out "and' i tithe éndtof para 25Cmod fi'érpâr'.âdjonction, après l'alinéa j), de 
graph (i), by adding an'd at/thte end ,of ce qui i)s t C7 ,' ' 	 25 
paragraph (J) and by addingCtjje ,folloXid "~ 	

NBC fQ'Q 
after paragraph (1): 	 7/Q , CC?? S 

(k) the judge shall not base a decisio DonC.i k)'S nçfpe t fonder sa décision sur les 
information that the Minister is exemp dd3`00  rér seigne' né s?„ Çque le ministre n'a pas 
from providing to the special advocate, shall 	 "fourn sCà.1d.'a b Yat spécial en raison de 

et.l. ensure the confidentiality of that information 	 l'exemption . lui incombe de garantir la 
and shall return it to the Minister. 	 confidentialité de ces renseignements et de 30 

les remettre au ministre. 

58. Section 84 of the Act is replaced by the 	 58. L'article 84 de la même loi est rem- 
following: 	 35 placé par ce qui suit: 

Protection of 	 84. Section 83 —other than the obligation to 	 84. L'article 83— sauf quant à l'obligation 	 Protection des 
information on 	 A= 	 renseignements à 
appeal 	 prow ,ec)a sÛmr`ary—and sections 85.1 to 85.5 	 de fournir un résumé—et les articles 85.1 à 35 l'appel 

apply in`res~ e tea 	 peal under section 79, 	 85.5 s'appliquent, avec les  adaptations néces- PP Y 	 R~fl ~:~/ . P  
79.1, 82:`Cor,82`31 anir9çespect of any further saires, à l'appel interjeté au titre des articles 79, 

	

S appeai,, with an 'nece~~s 1iii dific~ations. 	 40 79.1, 82.3 ou 82.31 et à tout appel subséquent. v / p.& 	 C59iil u~bseetion 85.4 )~o :.tliCYAct ,is ire- 	 59. Le paragraphe 85.4(1) de la même loi 
pslaced bylth`il'o`llbwing: 	 "'c1/Q C ~ 

	
est remplacé par ce qui suit: 	 40 

Obligation to 	 85.4 (1)̀ +.Sù ,j otet p râgraph 83( (cCI)" tlié'Q , 85.4 (1) Sous réserve de l'alinéa 83(1)c.1), il 	 Obligation dc 
provide 	 C t/ . • C.0 	 1~ 	 communication 
information 	 Minister shâll wpi !lima period se~t(b the judge, 	 incombe au ministre de fournir à 1 avocat 

C? 	 "-1 44. 	 C Sf/Q Q~C 	 spécial, dans le délai fixé par le juge : 

s 
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(a) provide the special advocate with a copy 	 a) copie des renseignements et autres élé- 
of the information and other evidence that is 	 ments de preuve qui se rapportent à sa thèse à 
relevant to the case made by the Minister in a 	 esd' l ùn,ee.,

2
nstance visée à l'un des articles 

proceeding under any of sections 78 and 82 	 78 et A2~â/8 'qu ,justifient le certificat ou le 
to 82.2, on which the certificate or warrant is 5 mandalcet qûb ont„ete&déposés auprès de la 5 
based and that has been filed with the Federal sLCour fédérâle.Srnaisrgùi- -ont,seté communi-
Court, but that is not disclosed to the) ?.gpc .ài'à 1'interessewa soi e, nséifil 
permanent resident or foreign national and ~~SC 1.° 

	 14c' , 	 (3,4"~ 
"'C)~`' it d) 	 p q-Lues vautres rensergri ents en s'a~ 

their counsel; and 	 /Ilk, . possess ,on, quoskt̀ iapp~ortent os~à ,yvf,"1- J~ 
(b) provide the special advocate with a copy 10 l egard_d Urne stanQe~rseefiàilun des articles r0 
of any other information that is in the 	 78 et 82 a18 	 mais uicnné,,p. j.ufstifiint~pas le 
Minister's possession and that is relevant to 	 certificat ou le mândâ etCqu ti' rrtpâsi été 

under 
the any ofe by the

sections 
Minister 

82 tor82 
proceeding 	 déposés auprès de la C

ir-
ôurfédéiYe~ C~Q/ 

on which the certificate or warrant is not 15 	 ~` 
based and that has not been filed with the 
Federal Court. 

	

60. Section 87 of the Act is replaced by the 	 60. L'article 87 de la même loi est rem- 
following: 	 placé par ce qui suit : 	 15 

Judicial review 	 86.1 (1) The Minister may, at any stage of 20 86.1 (1) Le ministre peut, en tout état de 	 Contrôle 
the proceeding, apply for jûdiçival vvi-ew, of any 	 cause, demander le contrôle judiciaire de toute judiciaire 
decision made in aproceedingbref rr d to3i• 	 decision rendue au cours d'une instance visée a 
section 86 requiring h disclo> é .Jiiforrr a & 1= rticle 86 et exigeant la divulgation de 
tion or other evidence if;rsin the MIliisier s/ïfil e s ignements ou autres éléments de preuve 20 
opinion, the disclosu>é vfoulA' gib̀ ' jurious tô'+2 ut?/porfr St-datteinte, selon lui, à la sécurité 
national security or cndaiigerth safetÿ off,any nàtionalc'ôu 

	
Téccurité d'autrui. Sa demande 

person. The application mayyki,z {aé d~wiJhaft n'est pas subordonne au dépôt d'une demande 
an application for leave. 	 rf, ' i" 	 'd autorisation.- . 	 / eQ 

4 4
' 0017 `4,,

,,-41)7-1, 
~ 7-1, Effects of 	 (2) The making of the application00sûspends 	 (' La: demande de contrôle judiciaire sus- 25 Effet du contrôle 

judicial review 	 L,J/~ 	 C dF ! ^.. 	 d 	 judiciaire the execution of the decision and, except m tht 3f00 pend rexecu ongl e la décision et, sauf dans le 
case of a detention review, the proceeding 	 -4s du  ••orttrr2leede la0detention, de l'instance en 
referred to in section 86, until the application 	 cause, jusqu'Cc qu'il soit statué en dernier 
has been finally determined. 	 ressort sur la question. 

Application for 	 87. The Minister may, during a judicial 	 87. Le ministre peut, dans le cadre d'un 30 Interdiction de 

°°° 	 review a 1 for the non-disclosure of informa- 35 contrôle udiciaire, demander l'interdiction de la 	 d;wlgation— 
disclosure— 	 PP y 	 contrôle 
judicial review tion or other evidence. Section 83—other than 	 divulgation de renseignements et autres élé- 	 judiciaire et 
and appeal 	

the obligations to appoint a special advocate and 	 ments de 	
appel 

g 	 pp 	 p 	 preuve. L'article 83 s'applique à 
to provide, a summary—applies in respect of l'instance et à tout appel de toute décision 
thé AIkeedng~and in respect of any appeal of a rendue au cours de l'instance, avec les adapta- 35 
decisionrrâc̀i•e~h~Stkr proceeding, with any 40 tions nécessaires, sauf quant à l'obligation de 

~n~ecessaryCrrlo jcâilons. Y 	 nommer un avocat spécial et de fournir un 

SIJ LA, 
	 6s %d/1~.p `943 	 résumé. R 	 PA 	 `~fi., R/ 	 OP 

	

t-•  by pFiy&67d11)~ ('1) (ehe Minister~an'a ,/without rt̀ being_ 	 87.01 (1) Le ministre peut, en tout état de 	 Appel du 
~.1'`r- .+, 	 a 	 ° ~it'~~. r 7~- 	 ministre Minister 	 ngéhstrf©rCthè fudge~to serti yttha ar e,r 	 cause, interjeter appel en Cour d'appel fédérale 40 

question 4of gei{e-'i14rm4iortance is r lvolv"er /o, e toute decision rendue au cours du contrôle 
appeal, at4 any stàg o?She pr`oo. ,e •mg, to the 45 judiciaire et exigeant la divulgation de rensei- 
Federal Court~ôf Àpp al; „an, id 'ci 	 rrxade in a gnements ou autres éléments de preuve qui 
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judicial review requiring the disclosure of 	 porterait atteinte, selon lui, à la sécurité 
information or other evidence if, in the 	 nationale ou à la sécurité d'autrui, sans que le 
Minister's opinion, the disclosure would be jug }sooit penu de certifier que l'affaire soulève 
injurious to national security or endanger the 	 une questloi (gravé, de,portée générale. 
safety of any person. 	 5 	 ~1Cc IFS Dac 

U (3y. 

Effects of appeal 	 (2) The appeal suspends the execution of theS(f X1(21 L✓'appel suspjd I \ glny k c e la déci- 5 Effet de l'appel 
decision, as well as the judicial review, until they 	 un; â nsilq~e le control 4161 e, juuqu3' ce 
appeal has been finally determined. 	 'q'i il,sô t_ ançhéSen dernier rés'so y x9' r 

TRANSITIONAL PROVISION 	 ' DIS OSi ilO- TIR V'4I oIRE~-let abR 

Cases excluded 	 61. The amendments made by this Part do 	 61. Les ~m~oilifi et o , k p o eeess4par la Cas exclus de 
from application 	 `~ 4, 	 /f 	 l'application de 
of this Part 	 not apply in respect of an application, 10 présente partie ne ,1pplltq ent~Ilka 	 075i la présente partie 

proceeding or matter that is pending or in demandes et instances présénte s tqu, instrpJ_ 10 
progress under Division 9 of Part 1 of the tes au titre de la section 9 de la partie 1410x' 
Immigration and Refugee Protection Act Loi sur !'immigration et la protection dés 
immediately before the coming into force of réfugiés ni aux autres questions soulevées au 
this Part, or in respect of any appeal or 15 titre de cette section avant la date d'entrée en 
judicial review, commenced on or after that vigueur de la présente partie et pour 15 
coming into force, of a decision made in such lesquelles aucune décision n'a été prise avant 
an application, proceeding or matter. 	 cette date, ni aux appels interjetés ou aux 

. 	 No 	 contrôles judiciaires engagés à cette date ou At, No 
• ©C 	 après celle-ci et portant sur une décision 

Ace 
 
51~~S ~ 

rendue dans le cadre de telles demandes, 20 
S RF~,S~ 	 FSS~Q ! 	 is, (/ u questions. 

G~1• ©cFORC^^> ~ ~ 	 F ~ /1„:„ ,I0 -• -ENTRÉE EN VIGUEUR 
R 	 '. 	 M 

Order in council 	 62. This Part comes i Srl rrle~e'oh arda1tyo ^ 62q/LaJ,4r,  er $ntn partie entre en vigueur â Décret 

be fixed by order of the Governo$n1Cou_>i~cil. 20~la~date fixeeipar. dect. 
4 C

//C)4J~ 
ES~~ 	 K 
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SCHEDULE  (Section 2) 

SCHEDULE 1 
(Section  2 and subsection  10(2)) 

EXCLUDED INSTITUTIONS 

°116/°A/k3‘.(a::::t1
04)Ti:,:j)::: 

 

PALy  
CC,3,,°7-1114 PRk30°A/

y96R 0 

.01 2 eAv:lipriaNc rEl  ae /X2E1(I  CID  

C 
••471, "ON 

LUES 

ANNEXE I 
he 1- 

XE I 	
n(2)) 

4 C' 

41A 	

/ 84./1 4-114/1/7"3 
CC-1 /43 
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SCHEDULE 2 	 ANNEXE 2 
(Section 2 and subsection 10(2)) 	 (article 2 et paragraphe 10(2)) 

ADDITIONAL INSTITUTIONS 	 'ii)© p' 0I1ISTITU IONS SUPPLÉMENTAIRES 
Ui~ mmi Office of the Communications Security Establishment Commis- 	 Bureau du/ef©mmis~~e du Centre de la sécurité des télécommuni- 

sioner 	 cationC A/S 0 	
63), Bureau du commissaire du Centre de la sécurité des télécommu- R 	 Office of 1 g omm,Tu ications ecurity Establishment Commis 
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Agence des services frontaliers du 
Canada 

Canada Border Services 
Agency 

Agence du revenu du Canada 

Canada Border Services Agency President of the Canada 

Agence des services frontaliers 
du Canada 

Canada Revenue Agency 

Agence du revenu du Canada 

Canadian Armed Forces 

Forces armées canadiennes 

Canadian Food Inspection 
Agency 

Agence canadienne d'inspec-
tion des aliments 

Border Services Agency 

Commissioner of Rev-
enue 

Chief of the Defence 
Staff 

President of the Cana-
dian Food Inspection 
Agency 
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SCHEDULE 3 
(Subsections 5(1) and 10(3)) 

RECIPIENT GOVERNMENT OF CANADA INSTITUTIONS 
AND THEIR HEADS 

ANNEXE 3 
(paragraphes 5(1) et 10(3)) 

PAskSpitrEJONS FÉDÉRALES DESTINATAIRES ET LEURS 
A/59b..„4s,ss.ç

4 
RESPONSABLES 

Column 2 	 RF oI line 1 ASS  TyF S/S Colonne 2 A Ci 
Head 	

ASR (Institût ôn d stinataire fi Op /Vgr Re , usable 
S0nt tg' ~r~ 	 '"~'~T Cr. 7F Ag6nce caifâdtenne~d'izlspection/O/Le president de l'A- 

Canadtaqood)tnspe&ian O~pection des aliments 

Agency 	
c 

©rA ni/
âû 'd' 

 
ec de la s©~é Pqo RCLN~ ini , ateur en chef 

Canada 	
,C.

de a-kaJté 
 

publique 

Public Health Agency of 
Canada 

Le président de l'A-
gence des services fron-
taliers du Canada 

Canadian Nuclear Safety Corn- PresidennPdi tbp C n,''.50 
mission 	 dian Nuclear~Sâfèty,   

Commission canadienne de set- GçmmissionCC S © T ~~ CS,Canada Revenue Agency 

reté nucléaire 	 5() L/`SF 	 `~ tO N PEentrèjd'analyse des opérations et 

Canadian Security Intelligence paFDirecfor off(Cj~ ^ânad an1n`fiOAtV ânada CT ~c 
cières du 

Service 	 Securrtyhln~e~1~i4enéee ~S ~ luAi anc C `rn 
Service 	 Financiâl„Transdctiirs and 

Service canadien du renseigne- 	 q f4© 	 ~F 
O0 	 SRfi~ TReports Analysis Centre of 
© 	 (/1 	 S Cànada 

Communications Security Estab- Chief of the Commu îl14? , 1é~ e ~e4d écu té des télé- 
lishment 	 cations Security Estab- 	 commun â•iv)- 
Centre de la sécurité des télé- lishment 	 v`'~4 Communications Security Es-

tablishment 

~. 	 , des a`laime,nÛ~ DFS VFRT génce canâ'd~€ynne d'ins- 

ment de sécurité 

Le commissaire du re-
venu 

Le directeur du Centre 
d'analyse des opérations 
et déclarations financiè-
res du Canada 

Le chef du Centre de la 
sécurité des télécommu-
nications 

communications 

Column 1 

Recipient Institution 

Department of Citizenship and 	 Minister of Citizenship 
Immigration • 	 and Immigration 

Ministère de la Citoyenneté et 
de l'Immigration 

Department of Finang̀e, PtiOC`'S' Minister of Finance 

Ministère des Finari'cee0'V Q 	 B) 
Departmen • of Fôscign Affairs T inisterotEooreign Af- 

Trade,an pDéxcef i cnt 	 Ofâi'F's 
N "1' 1~© 

Ministère RdePAJai ds' tan é, 	 ORS"ti "qe r7e. 

	

res, du Comme c ,Set-.di /On , F/v 	 Nq 
Développement q 

, 
' O, ~ L. V fyT, 

Le président de la 
Commission canadienne 
de sûreté nucléaire 

Le chef d'état-major dc 
la défense 

Le commissaire de la 
Gendarmerie royale du 
Canada 

Commission canadienne de sûreté 
nucléaire 

Canadian Nuclear Safety 
Commission 

Forces armées canadiennes 

Canadian Armed Forces 

Gendarmerie royale du Canada 

Royal Canadian Mounted Po-
lice 
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Column 1 

Recipient Institution 

Column 2 

Head 

 

Colonne 1 	 Colonne 2 

Inn tut ônCdestinataire 	 Responsable 

    

Department of Transport 

Ministère des Transports 

Financial Transactions and Re-
ports Analysis Centre of Cana-
da 

Centre d'analyse des opéra-
tions et déclarations finan-
cières du Canada 

Minister of Transport 

Director of the Financial 
Transactions and Re-
ports Analysis Centre 
CanAISA) O 

Agence de la santé publique dui+ 	 P~fj) 

 T,SC Canada 

Royal Canadian Mounted Police Commissioperl ofuut & 

Gendarmerie royale du Canada Royal Canadtarf/VF
© 

Mounted Police 	 R 

'16%;Q'Ç 
Ministè .e Qé4 C`itb e neté et de Le ministre de la Ci- 

fk 	 l'im ~lgcâ oiPf T frCS/ 	 toyenneté et de l'Immi- 
S l 	 ration SUS, / /SDepartment f se tizensitt,`piandi v6 

p~RSO~ ~ grit 4cn ~R~ 7 
le 

A
C T.F 

Mikistè e de1la.D 'fe s nationalé~Le minx e de la Dé- 

Depa t» 1ii~.of Nâti afFDê _ fense na oncle 

fence/~',r OF4 ~// 
Ni 

Ministère de la Sté7/ ~/ S G-réé mmistte de la Santé 

Department of Health
ON 

~R -4C•c SS 
Ministère de la Sécurité publique Le ministre de la Sécu- 

et de la Protection civile 	 rité publique et de la 

Department of Public Safety 	 Protection civile 

and Emergency Prepared- 
ness 

of 

Department of Health 

Ministère de la Santé 

Department of National Defence 

Ministère de la Défense natio-
nale 

Department of Public Safety and 
Emergency Preparedness 

Ministère de la Sécurité pu-
blique et de la Protection 
civile 

Minister of Health 

Minister of National 
Defence 

Minister of Public 
Safety and Emergency 
Preparedness 

Public Health Agency of Canadap8tfiief ûblic Health 64/Np 
A` CFSS~c ry Department of Foreign Affairs, 

IS Trade and Development 

fi 'Qom dé Finances 
ri Depq trnen(pf finance 

V<Miinis ère des~Transports 

Al.Deatlme4nt of Transport 

Se ize carfadietn(-du renseigne- 
ment-GOis9curit~é 

Canadian Seburity Intelligence 
Service 

Ministère des Affaires étrangères, Le ministre des Affaires 
du Commerce et du Dévelop- étrangères 
pement 

Le ministre des Finances 

Le ministre des Trans-
ports 

Le directeur du Service 
canadien du renseigne-
ment de sécurité 
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Service Media Coverage—March 28, 2015 to April 16, 2015 
(Focus is on C-51 and C-44, with selected other key Service mentions) 
(Summaries with a "D" at end of headline indicates mentions of Director) 
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P . 	 C 9 C-51~xpands app icandi ofsecret+ emo-fly list 

RSO Nâtkonal P6s`~ Douglas Qu „~2dre-pft 16 J jy~. 
—A /Much 68he recenta nalysis o f th& ofiservatiiu~e government's controversial anti-terror legislation has 

fo&fssd on ie tèndihd.riyuestigative powertstd C nad s spy agency. But critics say there's another part of 
Bill C-5i"tlia ,tiasyb`é`n-largé4y;overlooked; t~hough``éq ally troubling: the overhaul of the secretive "no-fly 
list." Thee N~tLonatFkost's/~Quglai4uari looks at how someone gets flagged under the Passenger Protect 
Program, h '-,.the prdcess. igad-.c9`angéç+n,,d,er Bill C-51 and why some observers are sounding the 
alarm. Q How doe 	 e n `ciel o .the,listtlioW? A A person is added to the list if there are "reasonable 

fr+grounds to suspect' they-pose a th(eat t ayration security. According to internal guidelines, this could 
include someone who is believed to ISekv91,44 a terrorist group that has threatened aviation security 
in the past or may do so in the future, as welhas someone who is believed to be capable of violence and 
may have a motive to harm people on a plane. Senior police, intelligence, border and transportation 
officials meet every 30 days to review names and make recommendations to the public safety minister, 
who has the final say over the list. The list is passed on to air carriers. If someone on the list tries to board 
a plane, the transport minister (or designate) is notified. If the person is deemed to pose an "immediate 
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threat," the minister can issue an emergency direction to stop that person from boarding. That person can 
challenge the decision by writing to the Office of Reconsideration, which will review the case and make a 
recommendation to the public safety minister. 

Terror bill losing support: Poll 	 / 	 P,~t 
The Ottawa Sun, Staff Writer, 2015 04 11 	 tOf/ CCF~ 
Ottawa - Most Canadians oppose the Conservatives' proposed aft ittaaffor iedrslation, according to a 
Forum Research poll released this week.The poll found 56% ofriaaRsoliOstict9tpem younger and 
less wealthy, disapprove of Bill C-51. Forty-two perékf tielieve theWik assse,ap !ill Magie/a,'negative 
effect' on their lives, while one-quarter think the effets wilbbé positive." l ap earsthat he ï ores 
Canadians learn about Bill C-51, the less they lilfieAt. f~hé„r eéd'fôFLthe,bill is seen'tô=tae dimirxisktrng°;~ i 
voters recognize some provisions may impact on thés Jivgsinways the don't like,” Fr rt,,R~esea c(h,~ 
president Lorne Bozinoff said. "With an election approabhictg+Ithe bq rie méntswould be well-advised 64 
determine whether this bill is the-hill they want to stake themsel~rês out 	 prop ased legislationlQ, ©l, 
would give more powers to Canada's spy agency, CSIS, and allow rnforinatiorC be siir,ed more freely 

s ~ 

among government agencies in a move the government says is necg ry4tCprotéctr~i e crotu€try from 
terrorism. 	 ©,,

%i, 	 C?051(; 	 G  O 
Keeping up with spy activity 'constant concern': watchdog 	 "O  
Ottawa Citizen, Ian MacLeod, 2015 04 04 	 &1C, N 3 
Ottawa - The federal watchdog monitoring the lawfulness of Canada's electronic spy agency says 	 CAS 
keeping pace with the bustling, evolving and expanding secret service is "a constant concern." The 
unease is voiced in a document released this week by the Office of the Communications Security 
Establishment Commissioner. It follows similar worries recently raised before parliamentarians by the 
sister review agency monitoring Canada's human spy agency, the Canadian Security Intelligence Service 
(CSIS). The 12-member commissioner's office is headed by Jean-Pierre Plouffe, a former military and 
Quebec court judge, reporting to the minister of national defence. It operates on a $2-million annual 
budget and is responsible for reviewing the Communication Security Establishment's (CSE) clandestine 
foreign-signals intercept activities to determine whether they comply with the law. "Cost sharing related to 
central agency initiatives azid frscalkastraint measures are reducing the flexibility of the office's available 
funding," the office says in its(201.5-1fîiptanning report. 

Watchdogs warn they struggle4t oé tabiO ,t 
Toronto Star, Alex Bo,r tjlier, 2015 04-02 ,L) , SC I 
Ottawa - The revie bbod l:'s~iar both of Canada's iritéiligence`'agencies are raising concerns about their 
ability to keep trac.._I oftllie ycount~ s-spies. The warnings com2ie a thee Conservatives continue to insist that 
Canada does not rèq' 1irg,.rndÇeasedoversight of the Ca aadian*Sec,Hrit } rttelllligence Service or the 
Communications Security7EstabIrshjent thIy some as Parliâmernt -ontin,ués to debate Bill C-51, which 
would give CSIS a much wider rkntndlate to r jvestiaaterand "disfpt <thrg`atsftg/C~anada's national security. 
Many critics who testified about the bïll„pnd a goosnurrthè of witnessel'who sr?iS ort it, have argued 
there should be some measure 6f pl3rltarrlrttafic, ersigbf rnftthe actions intelligence services take on 
Canadians' behalf. But Public Safety Minaktg SieVeri taA45r,wresp& ding to questions in the House of 
Commons Wednesday, said Canada's review/Syst~ (the,;en`wyto the4orld."'We will continue to 
support them," Blaney said of the review bodies. /C~ Ci, 	 /l//C~ )/ 

Bill C-51 to allow peaceful protests  
Ottawa Citizen, Ian MacLeod, 2015 04 01 
Ottawa - Non-violent protesters, even those who break the law, won't be targeted under the government's 
powerful security bill, a parliamentary committee agreed Tuesday. The move responds to a chorus of 
complaints from aboriginals, environmentalists and others. It was among a handful of government 
amendments to the proposed anti-terror legislation, Bill C-51, adopted by the House of Commons public 
security committee as part of its final clause-by-clause review of the sweeping bill. But opposition 
attempts to introduce more than 26 amendments of their own were rebuffed by the Conservative majority. 
What he opposition side called straightforward measures to better protect Canadians' privacy and other 

A/rights 4e- overnment side called needless bureaucracy and red tape that would hobble the nation's 
abuity;Ao réspsV quickly to evolving terrorist threats. The Tories plan to parade C-51 - the Anti-terrorism 
Act, ~0 	 n,t~heir&p,coming election campaign and are rushing to enact it before Parliament's June 
sum e rAce~Ss.,,gSenâtp-ugmmittee this week began fast-tracking the legislation through the upper 

R~~/~taouse. It mes a garqtiursd$y tobegin hearing from independent experts. Much of Tuesday's 

/ gommons' com(riift secs 6ntdealtwith, the bill's Security of Canada Information Sharing Act. It would 

	

° - 	 allô flee federal departr amts dhacagénc al) iicluding the Canadian Security Intelligence Service, RCMP 

	

SC 	 ar``d¢jepartmantlof Finance,'tdcsF~are p e0,tially'' ll information they may hold on Canadians and 
b sinesse .7T/hëy u d only do so oche infofjçnation in it were relevant to a national security threat and 
did roof viol te..t e PriVaçtr Act and otherfgêzisting-Î~,ws, 

Aucu /o G~ 
n /c ffainge ént be Ai 1 

Le Devoir, Hélè~né uzfetti,- 01504,
kti

01 
Ottawa - Le ravala~gélâu( Â òl4t,S1e~ i 	 rrror ste/n'aura vraisemblablement pas lieu. Le blitz en comité 
parlementaire se poursuivait mardilsgir, mas4pu.moment de mettre sous presse, seuls les quelques 
amendements mineurs mis en avant pat(e~g tir&nement conservateur avaient été adoptés. C-51 restera 
donc tel quel. Sur le fond, le document est resté le même. Les ministéres conservent leur droit de 
partager entre eux des informations sur des citoyens au nom de la sécurité nationale et le Service 
canadien du renseignement de sécurité (SCRS) obtient le droit de ” perturber " les activités de ceux qu'il 
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surveille comme s'il était un corps policier. 

Tory tweaks to terror bill dissed-D 
Ottawa Sun, Staff reporter, 2015 03 31 
Ottawa - As the parliamentary committee on public safety amend national security prepares to start a clause- 
by-clause review of the Conservatives' anti-terror bill on fues~day, opposjion parties say the governments 
newly proposed amendments won't convince them to support the c6ntenti& ' egislation. In question 
period on Monday, NDP MP Randall Garrison said Bill C-51 is 4till,anggroyilly' ue and over- 
reaching" and that the amendments don't come closE toiaddressing-c çe,rr s aprékViôlatigns of privacy 
and civil rights. The bill would give expanded pow'è s o Canada s spy agency- CSIS,And a1Rtaasier 
access to private information -- measures the garvernmenAsiys:areynecessary to~pr~tect Canadiar~is~Cfrom 
terrorism. But the opposition parties and several witness saljpulflic.hearings on the I islaiti dove `1`` 
called for more oversight to keep authorities' expanded.powerss1m iegçandtpr~otect the pr ~~y19nn~rights 
of ordinary citizens. Critics of the law have also expressed c`chceT i could~ptatget4aboriginal an-Arlo-14z, 
environmental protesters. During Monday's question period, Public ,SafetyrMinittrer Stévenn,B aney said hee 	 f9 
was confident that the parliamentary committee would make any amendments,needeixso ira WI would 
protect rights while also keeping Canadians safe. Blaney, as well as Jûstpe inn ter Pete .MacKay CSIS 
director Michel Coulombe and RCMP commissioner Bob Paulson appeare at,Orenât ço mrtiittt e— ) . 
meeting about the bill after question period, according to the Parliament of Canada!wabsité`li er C , 
Minister questions 'credibility' of anti-terrorism bill critics 
Toronto Star, Tonda MacCharles, 2015 03 31 
Ottawa - As the Conservative government gets set to unveil a handful of amendments to its sweeping 
proposed anti-terrorism legislation, it slammed critics including the Canadian Bar Association as lacking 
credibility. Public Safety Minister Steven Blaney ridiculed those who say the bill undermines the rule of 
law and misunderstands the role of judges who, critics argue, should not be required to issue warrants 
that would approve CSIS actions that break Canadian law or breach Charter rights. Blaney said it's "rich" 
for the country's leading law association to offer such advice. "It undermines the credibility of this 
organization," said Blaney, adding "this is not accurate. It is already the role of judges to issue warrants 
and they've been doing it or years, Justice Minister Peter MacKay said judges already approve breaches 
of privacy rights or freedomiôf expreslion in the course of judicial duties when they, for example, approve 
search warrants, compel documéif ato"lïe p?r duced to police, conduct closed- door court proceedings to 
allow evidence of a complainantrs(prib exuâl 	 % to be heard, order individuals to give up their 
passports to impede~t4iei1 ability toi& e,Càr?âdator oFderrthe deletion of hate propaganda or child 
pornography from,, triiareeett Blaney kated t1441,C Çiv~jjLiberties Association for offering the same 
kind of "fear mongering "cnficisr akin 1983 whe Vita-.critict#ed$ th'eUrreat on of CSIS. The B.C. group joined 
Amnesty Internal ôo~,àbQah~arra ti e Càr~adian Civil Libe~-ttee Piss9eiation, the Canadian Muslim Lawyers 
Association, the Internatiôyta Ci'vil,Lip rties 	 nitoring trot- La t~ig)a -des=Qroits et Libertés, and the 
National Council of Canadiât M:üslims n,a ôMint statement Montdâ"y,Lhat eafled~ for the anti-terror bill to be 
withdrawn. Amnesty's Canadian ga'-cl7Ajéx"/N'e ~sâic the bill should otgive'legislated power to CSIS 
to violate the Charter of Rights" ar•~d4re~quinngipn radic àl aat~hor zation for such breaches is merely an 
attempt to offer "a sheen of legitimacy?~So bat.bjll. 

~C 5  
Federal anti-terrorism bill changes not enoug 	 tisfÿ on ns~ '•O,' 
Canadian Press, Jim Bronskill, 2015 03 31 	 ,, qtr 
Ottawa - A Conservative plan to amend the federal anti-terrorism bill hasp t,squelched opposition to the 
sweeping security legislation. A handful of proposed government amendéhlts, to be presented Tuesday, 
haven't alleviated Green party Leader Elizabeth May's concerns about what she calls a dangerous and 
undemocratic bill. May said she plans to present five dozen amendments when the House of Commons 
public safety committee begins examining the 62-page bill clause-by-clause. Seven leading human rights 
groups, including Amnesty International Canada and the Canadian Civil Liberties Association, issued a 
joint statement Monday calling on the government to withdraw the legislation. The NDP and Liberals have 
also called for changes to protect civil liberties and improve oversight of security agencies. However, 
Conservative ministers appearing before a Senate committee Monday made it clear the government has 

Pro plâgs} 9 create a full- fledged national security committee of parliamentarians like the ones in Britain 
AQIitpe; Unilèd,States. The government bill, drafted in response to the murders of two Canadian soldiers 
last Obt6W- uvouidg ve the Canadian Security Intelligence Service more power to thwart suspected 
terronstt lot9%ot just g tper information about them. 

RFC , 
r1y CSï S(, 	 -wf tawa monitorijrgiwrae Ynge-of protests 

A~' C, iiof nlgSStarr, Alex BfidfiVer 2'd~1~5te3~gd", , T 
RS 	 Otiawa - f at,do Canadiansyeterans,~adyocates&,for the disabled and the country's largest union have in 

O 	 v. , 	 w.. éw A 
~do~m~n5~.~~be~Ÿ ~çtivities were morüto~éd arard~j~ported on by police and government agencies over the 

lastty~akDr6c menfs s) ©w that the c ratral Gonetnrjent Operations Centre received reports on more than 
Y 4i i!p 160 rotests comraaentty ev~r}ts3arnd demonstrations etween May 2014 and February 2015. The RCMP, 

Public Satettkpariar4a an t,te~Î'rru Council Office prepared reports for the GOC, which co-ordinates the 
federal govern.te z stre'sporisleSïô. Atietfél emergencies and natural disasters. While much of the 
monitoring focusé"d'do~rriFifs P.tat+.oris-caauseYân~ environmental activism, the GOC showed a diverse set 
of interests, including: ÂQ'aiily o`ti(PArli#iiërklkiiCashing for better benefits for Canadian veterans. A "die-
in" protesting police brutality against blâck',lmerns, including vigils for. Ferguson, Mo., shooting victim 
Michael Brown. An event called "Paddle ro mace" in Fort St. Jean, B.C., where the report noted "public 
order issues are not expected." Canadian Doctors for Refugee Care's national day of action. The Star 
reported in September that the centre has received reports on around 800. demonstrations, community 
events and protests since 2006. The reports vary from "open source" intelligence (such as newspaper 
reports), to information provided by the RCMP and the Canadian Security Intelligence Service (CSIS). 
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Activists have raised concerns the Conservative government's new anti-terror law, Bill C- 51, would allow 
CSIS even greater powers to spy on their activities. Conservative MPs, including Public Safety Minister 
Steven Blaney, have repeatedly said that "lawful" protests do not fall under C-51's purview. But numerous 
internal documents reported by the Star and other outlets show law enforcement agencies already have a 
keen interest in "lawful" protests. 	 P 	 / 

Idle No More and friends gather to protest anti-terror bill 	 0, 
The Ottawa Citizen, Emanuela Campannela, 2015 03 29 	 D gy 
Ottawa - Members of the Idle No More community Ad—supporters proestgdl6npArlianfen.t,hill Saturday 
to loudly reject the Conservatives' anti-terror Iegislbtion,f p -51.Despite5th$ overnrgen`f'snrece ^ 
proposed amendments to the legislation that wo,rfjd~safectiardip)otaysters from bejng(deT0ed by . n 
measures, demonstrators say that their rights to fiée' Jorp of spe~e~ch ârés ill threatenedsOn tel e steps 
below the Peace Tower, a large crowd of activists held~thiéi~ igns igh,ah)Afatx Neve, secrét~allygler%râl,of 
Amnesty International, addressed protesters. He stood up, misreshone 	 and? r~e' Ognizing Parlra~rn~ant'+'®/, 
Hill as "unceded Algonquin land," with a clear message to listeners:B 11,C-8 h`, ,f o goo Ehis legislation 	 ~A 
is so flawed ... I can tell you that on every single page of Bill C-511 there issorn@thtng;tt at. iôlates, 
undermines, attacks or affronts human rights. We don't solve that by âatüt e eaKCher !:.%by 6'mohing a 
word here," he said.The struggle to fight for the rights of First Nations peopre' ïs~7alreadytja d^eny~i, ugh zA L 
without the bill, said Lynda Kitchikeesic Juden, the protest's organizer. 	 !( 	 (f , ,.4ii 	 0/ 

•
Conservatives to tinker with anti-terror bill; 'Lawful protest' or dissent would not be deemedillegal0 
Toronto Star, Alex Boutilier and Tonda MacCharles, 2015 03 28 
Toronto - The majority Conservatives will put forward four changes to their proposed terrorism law, 
clarifying that protests and dissent do not qualify as national security threats.The government's 
amendments to Bill C-51, to be tabled on Tuesday, would'address two specific concerns brought before 
the Commons committee studying the bill.The first amendment would clarify that any protest or dissent 
would not fall under C-51.The bill currently excludes "lawful protest," but legal experts and activists have 
warned that civil disobedience could be considered "unlawful" and, as such, would be fair game for 
CSIS.Another would clarify that CSIS agents are not permitted to arrest people as part of the agency's 
new powers to "disrupt" tftfeats tozenational security.Under the proposed changes, government 
departments would be li ite of shaieg-information with 17 government and security agencies, rather 
than "with any person for any pu'rr ,e "IJniiîersityof Ottawa law professor Craig Forcese, along with 
fellow academic Kent Roach, ha ~ohAbted'anli`ri-de th analysis of the bill. Forcese said Friday that 
dropping the word "law url" from C- yô ,,en,sura 11-d`Ye n tztarget civil disobedience activities may allay 
some concerns on-the par!'of environmental) d tkirigiriâl'groups. 

Projet de loi antiterr'orjste ,C-51 	 ( 	 0,z 	 C}- ~t 7 
La Presse, Joel-Denis 'beljâ mnceet-H goS e randpré, 26,1;5 p3.28~ H~ 
Ottawa - Soumis à un barrag'ide c.rit qu -d °ip rt des part s'cirl/I oppôsitionn., des groupes écologistes, 
des Premières Nations et des ezp`erts -pans'le doma(ne de a protectior~,de la vi~e,privée, le gouvernement 
Harper jette du lest en acceptant ô-ertains)e,mendèr enti: ôp,p ojet de loi antiterroriste.Dans sa mouture 
actuelle, le projet de loi C-51 précise q~ug:«I s-activités/Rcites`dtdëfense d'une cause, de protestation, de 
manifestation d'un désaccord ou d'expressi nfalti`sttigt'e».né so"nf~p~ s visées par les nouveaux pouvoirs 
accordés aux forces policières et aux agences dé.re sei, nedents. ,e gotl'vernement entend donc retirer 
le terme «licite» de cette clause pour répondre aux ingluiétudes~~ezppTëe"s/paydivers groupes qui 
affirmaient que cela ouvrait la porte à une répression policière d'activités de, manifestation légitimes, a-t-
on appris de source gouvernementale hier.En outre, le gouvernement Harper compte ajouter une 
nouvelle clause stipulant spécifiquement que les agents du Service canadien du renseignement de 
sécurité (SCRS) n'auront pas le pouvoir d'effectuer des arrestations. Le projet de loi C-51 accorde pour la 
première fois au SCRS le pouvoir d'entreprendre des actions pour «perturber» des menaces à la sécurité 
nationale ou l'intégrité du pays. Pour ce faire, ils pourront obtenir l'autorisation d'un juge s'ils estiment que 
cette intervention est susceptible de contrevenir à la Charte canadienne des droits et libertés. 

A
Anfigte ro. egislation—Commentary 

~Cc S0pC``ay 
REjj~~,The selli g~oj 51 S tmethip Id, something new...and a lot just plain missing 

3̀0.,f? .,f ,, ` i oltbcs.ca, Cra g Fof "se°,21 1504%6 
goommen ary: There wasrseme.ggod a etAorrte not so good in Justice Minister Peter MacKay and Public 

RISC Safee`y 
:;ëC 	

iniste,Steven Blanéy aappeafance`b°efore the senate committee now studying the government's 
urit tziit, C-f5.1 linister Macka9generallyydlsatinguished himself and his department with detailed and 

nuâncég âlVdi*c fthis oirt Qns of C `5ittfhis is-na,.tj~to, say that every position he argued was persuasive. 
Nor i it to say(~hataddressedall issues that demand answers. But his presentation stood in stark 
contrast,tôl .afof-Min'st n4lane`rit toe Mr. Blaney was less acerbic than during his Commons 
appearance, héistrryédlinto)lh`éoclem`ieâl,;and was flippantly dismissive of important criticism of the bill. 
The single most puzzl'ttp-légalzOp~Ktiôk faks/en booth ministers relates to the now- infamous provision 
anticipating Charter breaciiiës by` CSILS;w 	 rm chere1peitted by Federal Court warrant. Both ministers urged 
that such warrants are commonplace - igt~hing new under the sky" in Minister Blaney's words. This is an 
astonishing category error. As Professor Kéri Roach and I have argued here and here we have never 
had Charter breach warrants before. Analogies to search warrants, or arrest warrants, or various 
procedures in criminal trials closed to the public (but not the accused) are false - equivalent to pointing to 
the existence of a bushel of apples to defend the slicing of an orange. Nor (as we have argued) can it be 
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persuasively asserted that s.25.1 of the Criminal Code is somehow any useful precedent — the minister's 
position. Minister Blaney also sought to dismiss some critics as alarmists, suggesting that the BC Civil 
Liberties Association is a serial "fear monger" because it objected also in 1983 to the original CSIS bill. A 
little history: The CSIS bill tabled and debated in 1983 is not our current CSIS Act. 

A 
The government has not made its case for C-51 0U/ ~C 
Globe and Mail Online, Kent Roach and Craig Forcese, 2015 03004/,..,~ s'r, 
Op-ed: We must exercise caution in judging the government's m'anid~ n_ é ts3e.i sc Comity law, C-51. We 
have received what appears to be the official golf rWii t language. Th`éye is so rne.goodS5QIne bad and 
much that remains ugly. First the good: it is helpfb14 ti t th̀ e?proposed changre`S)wilÇira~ rrexclitddefr 	 the 

n. 	 % it 	 iii . 
national security information sharing regime prof ks piftallisrort, andanot just protdes etc ran. plyi4g-w 4ch 
and every regulatory law. The amendments will alsoht ?n ,er lla~iguage1iat.,might have a wtbyonzedfurshter~d9p 
sharing of information to "anyone", including in disregard`of,tztcurity câ leratsrtttached to that'ifâfür âtioni 
But in all other respects the government has disregarded warnings ©f.t ari acy-Cômmissioner (Act 	 C)j 
many others) about the reach and potentially ungovernable nature ôf th`S6vast-` ift/acyklliI jiting power. 
Downstream sharing can still take place so long as it is "in accordané with law' , whik:imcl(idécmany 
exceptions to privacy. Even more distressingly, the government refusedteedress'i:n y i 41,jigiblec`wa 
concerns with proposed new CSIS powers. Instead, its amendments seem toi ffër~ar,sim(~lepriivis tha 
CSIS shall not have "law enforcement powers". But that expression, a colloquial one44rely se 11 în 1 /~r 
Canadian law, raises new interpretive headaches. We assume it means that CSIS will riot have CriAt ria, J"IS 
Code powers of arrest. We never thought it did. But arrest does not exhaust all the forms of detention 
exercised by state agencies. If CSIS wishes to detain or interrogate, it will do so for threat disruption 
purposes, not "law enforcement". 

Getting balance right on C-51 is essential 
Ottawa Citizen, Wesley Wark, 2015 03 30 
Op-ed: The Liberal party announced its desired amendments to Bill C-51, the anti-terrorism legislation, 
last Thursday. The Liberals seized at least a temporary, first out of the gate, advantage in what will 
become the battle of the amendments, following a deeply partisan testimony battle to the Commons 
Public Safety committee thât,?genedràtied more heat than light. The Liberals have been desperately seeking 
a distinguishable stand on Bill-c;5 , aiiiatter that has become more important as Canadian public 
support for the legislation shows srgfr'sotrf deciii;~dng and becoming more conflicted. Liberal Leader Justin 
Trudeau announced the party's fiitïahsta eon F`e6?'5, with a speech designed to show his gravitas on 
matters of nations,sécÇrhty: 'We havé a i,si ty to â t+agai s"tjterrorist threats, as a Liberal government did 
following9/11. W 'h 	 d' 	 as le islatorsrto.tiâlari4erathIfeeïedpm and safety of all Canadians." But 
Trudeau subsequè,,ntlFy.' took raj ffffak.for this apprô~ch..f'ro pu lic) uàiences across the country, with 
voices wondering whetriej,ie4iass etrâ inng,liberal va i es1 galâraèed approaches to security and rights 
are a tough political sell !Wailes/of    hëightenee?pu lic concernijabout security; less pitchable, certainly, 
than being tough on terrorism 5 	 i ng~thre`~ctedipated„uLpholder ofirightsa/ ~iléÿ%Car also be seen as mere 
political expediency by the more skeptic among's,?hrrol probably represents a good part of the 
Canadian population, and especially.flie y uth̀ ul.d 	 grapl iel~Buttin reality unbalanced approaches to 
security and rights are the real danger and a demand wë.c,à'ru mâk of all three political parties is to say: 
Prove you have the best formula for achieving thé,se uri '-rrighteSpipnç .V1aybe even the Conservatives 
are getting that, with their last out of the gate, minor arriendments to C 	5 1 ,e ked late last week, following 
the Liberal call. But on the big issues such as parliamentary review °alic:new OSIS disruption powers, we 
are unlikely to see any accommodation, despite some unease within the'eopservative ranks. Note: 
Wesley Wark is a Visiting Professor at the University of Ottawa's Graduate School of Public and 
International Affairs. He gave invited testimony to the House of Commons Public Safety committee on Bill 
C-51. 

Selected (non-terror legislation) Service reports 

•Ilte gglot /.,group fights digital spying, cybertheft Pit  
GlobeZand NTaiifj'cSean Silcoff, 2015 04 16 
Ottativta, 2-Anté„Ì ilei, fîtérnational group dedicated to preserving the Internet's free and unfettered qualities is 

~
calling'f~irL a,r~ew to ~âas'ocial,compact” to counter the growing threats of digital spying and large-scale 

/S~a,ta theft. "It~is flow es(ë 	 I-lhi~t grovernments, collaborating with all other stakeholders, take steps to 

A 	 RÉ buila,,~c nfidence that/thesigh rt tnva'çji of all people is respected on the Internet," said a report released 
F S, 	 verdnesda ,-byr the Globâl?go,,r~ mission on nle~r~pq~~et Governance, an independent body led by former 

0/ ,yv~édis Lpnm~m~ ter 
 

	

Carl 	 itr/ Dart lttievve's<tiave consistently kept ahead of companies and 
gôô. vèrrmentsr fettering out confidentia~~,t~ ata, , h le government- sponsored cyberspying has been 
exposes ~caiwidéspreadd practice. Meanwl ile, manyjindividuals are still not heeding basic warnings for 
how‘ erq~eet(ther5ïisellgs,onlin& rn data raiders. A report this week by Verizon Enterprise Solutions 
found neâü. o p. n~fcZu péô~lé;,open Zphishing" messages intended to trick them into revealing 
confidential infofm"ator ûchdas thdeitrpasswgrds,,while one in nine click on attachments inside the e- 
mails that can wreak thavoçron~th r dr r3ra c 	 esÿstems. But cybersecurity experts said that while the 
commission's report adds another credible. voicecto the debate, its impact may be limited. "This a very 
good and overdue first step at establishirig(Th ér.nâtional norms around a topic that has seen technology 
rapidly outpace policy," said Ray Boisvert, font r assistant director of intelligence with the Canadian 
Security Intelligence Service in an e-mail. 

5 
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Les espions touchés par l'austérité 
La Presse, Vincent Larouche; William Leclerc, 2015 04 14 
Ottawa - Les heures supplémentaires au SRCS n'ont pas été épargnées par les réductions budgétaires 
L'austérité budgétaire a causé de la frustration chez les espions canadiens, qui se sont plaints de 
«l'inconsistance» dans la rémunération des héures supplfrpentaiies, passées a traquer les terroristes ou 
les agents étrangers ces dernières années. En vertu de la'Ll'oisur 1 âcees à l'information, La Presse a 
obtenu une note a ce sujet, datée de septembre 2012. La missivé6Vait été' en~voyrée a tous les 
gestionnaires du Service canadien de renseignement de sécuritg,~*(,SÇR ')' par lâmcien directeur de 
l'organisme, Richard B. Fadden, sous le titre Éliminâtlpn du Black bo6fc,71 »' 	 yet,. 

l.~j 	 S 
Wave of threats prompts creation of Edmonton côûn erterfôrIs unit //y,,  
Globe and Mail, Justin Giovannetti and Colin Freezê4201154-04,14 4 - ~~ 	 C). 	 ` 7.- 
Edmonton and Toronto - The Edmonton police will be ssetting up a'cotup erterçprism unit âs lavrrn~ ~j- 
enforcement across Alberta struggles to investigate an unpreeetl~entted nûrn/bet~t ter,ror suspecfs â9d.,~/ / 
threats. Edmonton police Chief Rod Knecht, once the second-in-cor' trn1n/d ât tf1 .RCMP says federal' 7 	 ©!? 
and local resources are stretched thin in Alberta's capital city as poÿicieimv`eatig~ate-tihadr t cfvtters and 
financiers, and terror conspiracies. The move comes as municipal policyfor etaçr

Y
oss-the, countgr̀?a.re 

being asked to do more to stop Canadian extremists, and as the RCMP is pulling .hur{dre/ds,~ofriïffcers~.l( , 
from drug and crime probes and transferring them to counterterrorism efforts. 'We'r''seeing.siignffica'n c. O 
threats, pedal to the metal," Chief Knecht told The Globe and Mail on Friday. " The Edmonton forceirilh1Vr, 
receive 35 new officers this year; Chief Knecht says he needs at least 300 more. Canadian municipafC-, 
police forces do not generally have units dedicated solely to fighting terrorism. After the Sept. 11, 2001, 
attacks, the federal government created specialized squads in Canada's biggest cities known as 
Integrated National Security Enforcement Teams (INSET). Led by the RCMP, the squads include local 
police as well as the Canadian Security Intelligence Service. 

Comment un Montréalais a aidé à coincer un trafiquant de faux passeports 
Le Journal de Montréal, Andrew McIntosh & Félix Seguin, 201504 11 
Montréal - Un Montréalais travaillant dans le plus grand secret a permis de mettre a jour un important 
réseau de faux passeportĉanadiens et étrangers offerts a des terroristes et des contrebandiers. Arian 
Azarbar est un homme d'affaire$$ mois éalais d'origine iranienne devenu, un peu malgré lui, collaborateur 
pour l'Agence des services frontaali fp-dat C4nad_a, la GRC et le Service canadien du renseignement de 
sécurité (SCRS). Son nom a fait~surfacé'~lyan`dérhie,~r dans des documents policiers l'identifiant comme "un 
agent de renseignement iranien' . rCél a bled é, diC-il'tt,c'est un peu pour cela qu'il accepte aujourd'hui 
de raconter notre~r~rt~elat~d@nquête corr~'mein; rl aiaidé les~autçqrités canadiennes et thaïlandaises a 
épingler Parknejed Sey d amm urn trafiquant defaux assepohs cénadiens et étrangers, qui fournissait 
des terroristes vial tseo ee~s&tra fifiiquan;s d'humains u de ciAguess.. '- 

Toronto  
T.O. N

Star, Debra Black, 
220er fears he's onVanOd1.0- lise A7/5 ~

'v fly %/p et. /0„ 

efe 
Toronto - A Toronto-area lawyer-whp,deferyded a-Rwandanige eral in a 14-year war crimes tribunal 
claims the Rwandan government is thiréàterjin imiwith~ ,e~a,t1.'Ct,',nisopher Black says a member of the 
Rwandan National Congress in Canada tolô/t ifniJast rnon h thé`9,iis credible and reliable information" 
that the Rwandan regime has "sent a team to Coi dajiin 6r145,49 a(sasstreata7five people here," including 
Black, who wrote a sworn affidavit provided to the Star.4Black saysti;e.?ts 

g 
ai~

à
ved a similar message last 

July from two Canadian Security Intelligence Service officers he met wi 	 , Richmond Hill café. "(A 
CSIS officer) informed me that CSIS was concerned for my safety as the`Ç had information that the 
Rwandan government wanted to kill me and they were further concerned that the Rwandan government 
would try something against me inside Canada," reads his affidavit, sworn before a Richmond Hill lawyer 
last month. Black says the CSIS agents showed him a "hit list" of about 100 people who are targets of the 
Rwandan government. His name was 23rd on the list. The Star has not viewed the list and cannot verify 
its contents or that it exists. Canadian authorities are not speaking openly about the alleged threats. 

Islamist group that prompted closing of Canada's Cairo embassy added to federal terrorist list 
PMation'abRost Online, Stewart Bell, 2015 04 09 

Tor§9tq' LillieAiplent Egyptian faction that prompted Canada to close its embassy in Cairo last year has 
beer 1`dêd,t`o`fhktg of ernment's list of outlawed terrorist groups, Public Safety Minister Steven Blaney 
announced oh Vedtre ds~y'~. The,, Islamic State Sinai Province is one of several regional terror groups that 
have ahgnéd.thes4jv~es 	 e Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant. It was formerly known as Ansar 

SU 	 1 à~t al-Magdis 1E0clllang€çhits'natop when it pledged allegiance to ISIL in November. "The primary 
A 	 L,~ targekof the ISSP ineude,„0'Egyptian„litary and security services, Israeli interests, and economic 

RSA 	 inYérsests,' .(+ems-Minister's state Ors'âld.rThe foup's tactics include small arms attacks, bombs and, in 
'c~e.caséPasurfâçe-to-air missile f p9e rgcl irnin itself an ISIL franchise, ISSP has widened its targets 

~ a. g . 

fgrôn ecurrit/yffgr5e`~a iiipoliticians tiilin lrrd ' 	 tern targets. Canada closed it embassy in Cairo last 
year du 'tn t e thréaf `pose'i;6y,•he ultraradical groli?"Our government is firmly committed to the security 
of Midddle'/Easte n"icou iri in,b11/ i. g Egypt and Israel. We will not be intimidated by the cowardly acts of 
terrorist gr it),Iike1Slk? or t'tiô'Oe'thrg'so-called Islamic State - Sinai Province who affiliate with them," 
Mister Blaneyss idrth *is 

s ltlr e,`fr ss ~ to taketelligence Service conttrol of Egyptianeport obtained by the resources and create an National Post said the 	 V 	 rra } f „~ 
Islamic caliphate in Egypt, based on'Shariali.' 

Soaring cost of terror fight hits RCMP 
Toronto Star, Alex Boutilier, 2015 04 09 
Ottawa - The RCMP has been forced to shuffle more cash and officers into terrorism investigations as 
Ottawa's financial contribution has remained static over the last decade, documents show. The Mounties 
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diverted $22.9 million from other operations to the Integrated National Security Enforcement Teams 
(INSETs) in 2013-14. The RCMP's share of INSET funding has been steadily rising from $717,000 in 
2003 to more than $20 million for each of the last three fiscal years.. While led by the RCMP, INSETs 
include representatives from CSIS, the Canadian Border Services Agency, as well as provincial and 
municipal police forces. The Star made multiple interview,requeststo the RCMP for comment, which 
weren't returned. The Star also requested an interview with`'PIblip Sâfety..Minister Steven Blaney's office. 
In reply, a spokesperson for Blaney said the govérnment has i cr g sesetgnty agencies budgets since 

in coming to power - and took a shot at the opposition for voting ad kt Thserva 	 udgets. 

CIA ex-spy on Canada's intelligence safeguard's Ÿ ,u',rekiddi gme' â'b •F • ' 
Canadian Press, Alexander Panetta, 2015 04 07F ~ ~i ~,4 	 /l1lF,-~i~ 	 ) 
Arlington, Va. - A former CIA spy's eyes widen whén'e~hearslthatt in, Canada, the polifü'al oppos orf jy 
doesn't get to see or scrutinize national-security intellig rice ille . ? Y-ou;re-k'idding me," says J;ohrr L 
Kiriakou, who's now under house arrest in Virginia after a two-yèar 	 attay fo r ealing infdrmatiipn 'VO O 
about his former employer. "That's shocking to me. It seems to bll~ck a'ny-;chaneof a (n tron~al consensus 	 R 
on an issue that I think would be very serious. There has to be o`vé~si h 'lkti i or~~ryr~de the{mmarks 
during an interview in which he described an internal controversy with n4ra ClA ©vertheessr stark-, 
rendition of Canadian Maher Arar to be tortured in a Syrian prison. Many col)éagués 1protpsted(tiartq inbi 
that they were punishing an innocent man, he said. The CIA's role in the 2002-03'afi,~ajr,,has~mevt er 6e°en, Ol 
publicly scrutinized. But the fallout in Canada did include a public inquiry and a $10-million govern . enf'rs, 
payout to Arar. A major recommendation from the inquiry was an overhaul of the model used to se ûitin4s, 
intelligence work. A decade later, that recommendation from the Arar inquiry has never been 
implemented even as the Canadian government prepares to provide intelligence agencies with more 
power in its new anti-terror bill. The inquiry recommended giving review bodies the power to scrutinize 
more than one agency at a time so that they could see, for instance, how CSIS and the RCMP co-operate 
on cases. 

Les Supémacistes Blancs En Tete 
L'actualité, Alec Castonguay, 2015 04 04 
Ottawa - Les « loups solitai es »,ice terroristes qui commettent des attentats seuls au nom d'une 
idéologie, ne se trouvent pas q e dan% e,camp des islamistes. Un document interne du Service canadien 
du renseignement de sécurité (SCi,,R,S)imentreeque les suprémacistes blancs qui croient en la supériorité 
de la race blanche et les partisans-de°l' tr@.mé dtoite sont plus susceptibles de perpétrer des actes 
terroristes en solo grie,„les islamiste ~L~`autômgefde ie Tes attentats terroristes inspirés par une vision 
extrême de l'islamsc,o7mmisgar Martin doùture~Roul auu `-Sâïn-Jean-sur- Richelieu et par Michael Zehaf-
Bibeau à Ottawa darces r ia€luéles espritis. b dandle mor(d̂ér;seulement 15 % des attentats 
perpétrés par des lop solitâlries sont motivés pari'islam 4A i(remji Abp. viennent plutôt les partisans 
de l'extrême droite et le st°ugtém4t0blarrç , responsabls~qe f7(Y'de$.aitentats. Dans les dernières 
années, le cas le plus médiatisa (a(ét ceÿuiyfAr deers Breivik, quia jfaitt77iriwo syet 151 blessés en 
Norvège en juillet 2011. Suivent 144 BIaek(Pd ejrett.l ~xtre gauche; les) militantsclantiavortements et les 
luttes séparatistes. Plus du tiers des attentats omriiisppr l s individus isolés ne peuvent être attribués à 
une motivation idéologique précise.' 0 vpr, 	 /

40/8&'/G4°,,,,4 S G L~i 
Mystery meats ... and many menu mistakes- I//̀r1 ~SuA, 	 ~ t0, 
The Toronto Star, Laurent Bastien Corbeil, 2015 04 CO 	 t 4.1/4 4 
Toronto - For Canada's spies, the most harrowing challenge apparentIMegins at Iunchtime.The catered 
food at CSIS headquarters is so off-putting that one employee threatened`to "raise the issue with 
Amnesty International," emails obtained by the Star show.A dozen pages of complaints on the quality of 
the food served at CSIS headquarters over a five-year period offer a rare look inside the workings of 
Canada's spy agency. 

Complot terroriste révélé au public en 2011 La GRC recherche l'auteur de la fuite 
La Presse, Vincent Larouche, 201504 01 
Ottawa - Depuis plus de trois ans, une équipe d'élite de la Gendarmerie royale du Canada (GRC) tente 

Pd'arré't 7,et de jeter en prison la source qui a révélé au public l'existence d'un complot terroriste que les 
àu4tés vçitaient garder secret. Ce complot visait à faire exploser un avion entre Montréal et la France. 
A l'épbquéassl avait mis la main sur un document secret du Service canadien du renseignement 
de sée'rité~(SCS.)

trè
i(uiEéésumait une conversation téléphonique interceptée en été 2000, entré M. 

RfiV Abdelrazik €tiuin~â 1Montréâ)ais, Adil Charkaoui, aujourd'hui devenu porte-parole du Comité québécois S 
U 	 fat ntre l'islamophOie A n J IJ// 

A~ 	 Lq N 	
°/'y'' ✓gr,~Qp 

S(~ Qfii(yas Espionner Nos p,p.n,s- 4..; ~fy 
~lIpAlot.fni l e, oritréal, Andrew'MdI t st 	 1 03 29 {t 	 l' 	 P 	 fttr 

O av A[ rsÿgyi&re byidget et le persokinlel d J SSGRS a plus que doublé depuis les attentats terroristes 
de septemb f2 0.145 6 M$ 	 tre 248 M$), celui'd comité qui le surveille (le CSARS) a bien peu 
augmént¢r~s lio~n~rle a arkse r~ali~éej.par notre Bureau d'enquête.En effet, le CSARS fait son travail 
avec 2,7 M$c' tte. nriée fm6i( qu ail n•479,it sa disposition en 2007-2008. En 2000-2001, son budget 
était de 2 M$.C'ACcei.comitérq i étudieàl s p. ratons du SCRS pour le gouvernement et le Parlement 
canadien afin de s'assuréerque sle's~acti iftrO9gt̀tconformes à la loi.Cette situation pourrait donner des 
munitions à l'Opposition officielle à OttalrYare,t au>gnombreuses organisation ou personnalités 
canadiennes et québécoises qui reprochent' a auug ouvernement de ne rien faire pour améliorer les 
ressources du Comité de surveillance des activités de renseignement de sécurité, alors que le 
gouvernement, avec son projet de loi C-51, veut donner d'importants nouveaux pouvoirs au SCRS pour 
combattre des terroristes au Canada.C'est sans compter que ce comité est souvent critiqué pour ses cinq 
têtes dirigeantes qui sont des nominations politiques du premier ministre. De plus, ce comité ne scrute 
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que le SCRS et non les autres agences de renseignement financier (CANAFE), militaire et électronique 
(le Centre de la sécurité des télécommunications CST).En outre, les enquêtes et études de ce comité se 
font à huis clos, incluant le traitement des plaintes de citoyens contre le SCRS.Malgré cela, Michel 
Coulombe, le directeur du SCRS, estime que le Comité fait du bon travail.«Le CSARS est une 
organisation robuste qui a fait du SCRS une meilleure or9enisatién a récemment dit M. Coulombe 
devant le Comité permanent sénatorial sur la sécurité natieil` .Au cotraire, rétorque François Lavigne, 
un ancien agent de renseignements du SCRS, qui pense que lé1C~$'ARSttotalement inefficace» et 
n'a pas l'indépendance requise pour faire son travail. Le Comité1do tL,âwer le SOIS des mois à l'avance 
sur quoi il va enquêter. Tu imagines!» lance-t-il. 	 ~/ 	 SSofi t 	 CS/ 
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Anti-Terror Legislation—News Coverage 
Meet the professors behind the swift assault on C-51 
Maclean's Magazine, John Geddes, 2015 03 04 
Prime Minister Stephen Harper must wonder what's hit hire~r. When Harper announced Bill C-51, known at 
the Anti-Terrorism Act, at a campaign- style event in Rich VridiHill Ont,, on Jan. 30, he might reasonably 
have judged that his government's response to what he called 'rûi !entljit disrn" was a sure political 
winner. After all, polls show his Conservatives enjoy a solid edgerov'er'fhe N'éwgeocrats and Liberals 
on the fighting-terrorism file. On the policy details, the experts in sec^urity Iwrathis-disposal inside the 
federal public service easily outgun anyone in thesop osition artier' réseràreWa aus. What the 
Conservatives didn't figure into their calculations hove er ash he scheduling ,of acad&mie sabbaticals. 
It happens that both the University of Toronto's l e t l cacchfandtheU iversity of~Otfâawais G~rajg ~c~e~e- 
-arguably the country's two top law professors when it jnes`to nptiônl eourity--are IiiitFY',on Greâks '' 
from their usual teaching duties. That gave Roach and Forcé'séamplé ti7 a to,9i n rtes and'rnoûn a q//O 
swift assault on C-51 unlike anything seen in a federal policy delïate-in j cer~t~r,eïnory7/T,hey set up a T 	 /G 
website, under the stolid banner "Canada's Antiterrorism Act: An4sses4mten on~whiéhitièy have 
posted a series of devastatingly comprehensive critiques of the billLtektriti g étvgryt itrgf 	 hâw itqvould 
chill free speech, to how it would undermine privacy, to how it puts judges-iFn the run(prrkeedenie~hpot itio,,pi 
of authorizing Charter of Right and Freedoms violations by Canada's spy agen6.liR1 achh .,~i3 jh~as~t eln' 4,0/ 
studying the Canadian Security Intelligence Service from the time it was born--even a bit befôre.,Asi anrn, TS 
undergraduate political science student at the University of Toronto in the early 1980s, he came underztte 
thrall of Prof. Peter Russell, who had been director of research for the landmark McDonald Commission .--S 
on the RCMP. It was the McDonald Commission's recommendation that a civilian national security 
agency be split off from the Mounties that led to the creation of CSIS in 1984, the year Roach handed in 
his undergraduate thesis on the brand-new intelligence service. 

Grand Chief Phillip, Palmater invited to testify on anti-terror bill before committee of MPs 
APTN National News, Staff reporter, 2015 03 04 
Ottawa - The House of Commons committee studying the Harper government's anti-terror bill has invited 
Stewart Phillip and Pam Palmater to appear as witnesses, according to a list obtained by APTN National 
News. Phillip, president of f}tr rUn o 	 British Columbia Indian Chiefs, and Palmater, a Mi'kmaq 
professor and lawyer, are on ailisO be t 7,0,potential witnesses who have been asked to appear before 
the Commons public safety commifteé?.The comrami ee is studying Bill C-51, the Harper government's 
proposed anti-terror II that would'ivee,moQRowe ,to e9encies like the Canadian Security Intelligence 
Service (CSIS), the, RAIL, and Canada-sBbrder Sérvices-Agency (CBSA). The Assembly of First Nations 
drafted an analysis 6flttre pfdpo~sed bill which'concc édtthle proppsed law could lead to the labeling of 
Indigenous activist a StCefrori 	

CSC 	

Q3 
TCy1 	

Tfy 
Former PMs not on C-51'Vvi1', ess is, 	 O 

No Globe and Mail, Daniel Leblan ~2d1,5 O3'Ô4, , '!j! 	 ~C» /Cp 
Ottawa - A parliamentary committee #illi ear from str ngs`up rorters and vocal critics of the government's 
anti-terrorism bill, but not from four former prII ministers olhave decried the lack of increased 
oversight in the legislation. Bill C-51 woûld-beef $ the ppowe~s,of,the.Gar)adian Security Intelligence 
Service (CSIS), criminalize the promotion of ter feri,'s • ânâ provide (tte RCMIs ith new powers of 
preventative arrest. But critics charge it goes too far ân frisks &iF.afir sunvirô mentalists and. First 
Nations in the fight against terrorism. The public safety Committee di the,Hoûse will hear from 50 
witnesses between March 9 and March 31 as part of its study of the bill stating with Public Safety 
Minister Steven Blaney and Justice Minister Peter MacKay. The 48 remaining slots will be filled from a list 
of 70 potential witnesses, based on their availability. According to the list obtained by The Globe and Mail, 
witnesses will come from a wide range of society, including government, academia, law enforcement and 
various non- governmental organizations. For example, the committee could hear from former public 
safety ministers (Liberal Anne McLellan and Conservative Stockwell Day), current and past members of 
the Security Intelligence Review Committee, current and past privacy commissioners, and retired judges 
John Major and Louise Arbour. The list of potential witnesses includes fierce critics of C-51, namely 

p Maheo rar, who was tortured in Syria after being flagged as a security risk in Canada, and law 
fofe sors L Ke nt Roach and Craig Forcese. NDP MP Randall Garrison said he is concerned the irk  

commtt}ee wilfco have two hours with Mr. Blaney, Mr. MacKay and their officials, including RCMP 
Cornjnisssioner

cedb l?à, ulson and CSIS director Michel Coulombe. 

Sur, /611ttitness list on -ô r~`iti:.te`r~ror lew, 
p~ L tbrrd'ntp, Star, Ale ~ôultilIierr 26,14,0,3k. 

RSO O.tiwa -zfhe House of Cônümons cômnhttee%st~eiying the Conservatives' controversial new anti-terror law 
4juXpeefe(1 bicallfrVired spies fôf er polittJiahs and some of Bill C-51's harshest critics to testify. A draft 

witness)st 6 inee`d bite Star rho fw's`,the, omr~t%ittee will invite about 70 people to fill the 48 speaking 
slots  n th431l. Theme ist,incl~Zies~former SOfreme e)4rt justices, lawyers and academics, as well as 
retir d f3oli iciân'st .a émtorcerntgt;and security officials, both active and retired, are also expected to 
appear to distgssa ffi4egi,s1atiQJkaijt ranking officials from some of Canada's closest security partners 
will also be invifediric~testify iiutth'elis~,doesi iott include four former prime ministers - John Turner, Joe 
Clark, Jean Chrétien rd aul`mf'r in - wta{ hav been publicly critical of the bill. The New Democrats 
hoped to call the four to testify before the-c omirr ee. According to the committee's list, other potential 
witnesses include: Maher Arar, whose ren&ttitis,and torture in Syria led to a federal inquiry into Canada's 
security agencies' co-operation with American spies. Justice Dennis O'Connor, the former associate chief 
justice of Ontario who led the Arar inquiry. Chuck Strahl and Deborah Grey, the former and current head 
of CSIS's review committee, respectively, and former Conservative politicians. U.S. Department of 
Homeland Security Secretary Jeh Johnson. Craig Forcese and Kent Roach, two academics who have 
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raised serious concerns about Bill C-51. Louise Arbour, a retired Supreme Court justice. Anne McLellan, 
a former Liberal cabinet minister who oversaw the implementation of Canada's 2001 anti-terror regime. 

Ottawa didn't learn Air India lesson, says ex-judge 
Globe and Mail, Sean Fine, 2015 03 02 	 , 	 P 
The former Supreme Court judge who headed an inquiry irtofaan d9s worst terrorism incident says the 
federal governments new anti-terror legislation is flawed because itr ils to lgu~ie that CSIS and the 
RCMP share information on unfolding threats. John Major says' ë(crl cial lack bf do j peration between 
the two agencies that occurred before the 1985 Air Indr""a explosion 	 11j1 ca c n. ern.ânâ at a security 
overseer is needed to ensure information-sharing.tÈ,ke place: I his 201`0 rep9rt into,th disaster he said 
a national security adviser with enhanced powers~h d,,be~1a p rated to settle"diSpute and ensue , 
intelligence is shared between the Canadian Security jptelligence Sery ce,the RCMP d 1Atother` Î~y~ 

	

t,n. yr 	 1 r i security agencies and departments. The Conservative govervn~nentt`rejecie~-ift' t,recommer~idatiorr at•ttie 
time. "They may be entitled to do more than simple intelligencetgâthenngOlte Vai41 ÇSIS undérih t 
proposed new law. "If that's the case, it can lead to other problems of. 	 rrlap.LT ee.RCMPhget a little 	 Pt 
annoyed and think, Well, let CSIS do it.' And CSIS doesn't do it..W 1)e rr,yourhhve thatinanyr'geRcies 
involved, its a recipe for confusion unless there's somebody steering tie ,hi '"A'spokessmàn forlPr blic 
Safety Minister Steven Blaney, however, said greater information-sharing is algilla o$ atria propôsédJai.0 
"This Act fulfills the government's commitment to introduce information-sharing legislation asapart 6 'ttte 	 Or 

Air India Inquiry Action Plan," JeanChristophe de Le Rue said. But Mr. Major said he saw nothing iri hQ~ %S 
bill that gives a national security adviser the authority necessary to ensure the information is actually C Ws 
shared. 

Le SCRS a peu de pouvoir pour arrêter le recrutement de terroristes, selon des experts 
Radio-Canada Nouvelles, 2015 02 28 
Ottawa - Le Service canadien du renseignement de sécurité (SCRS) dispose de peu de marge de 
manoeuvre dans son mandat actuel pour prévenir le recrutement par des groupes radicaux tels que le 
groupe armé État islamique, selon des experts en sécurité.« Ce n'est pas illégal de quitter le pays », 
souligne le professeur à l'Université MacEwan d'Edmonton Jean-Christophe Boucher. « Ce n'est pas 
illégal de payer te billet d'avion de'ÿafellqu'un d'autre. Ce n'est pas illégal, à certaines conditions, de 
convaincre quelqu'un de parttay4 rPigTe » fait-il valoir.Cette semaine, Radio-Canada a révélé plusieurs 
cas de jeunes femmes qui ont quitté`e,pay ~pouy rejoindre les rangs du groupe armé État islamique 
(EI).Dans l'une de ces révélatiorS's,Cune féinm,g,d-EEd~ np.nton s'est dite furieuse que sa soeur, qui était 
surveillée par le SCI SCait pu quitter'lé,âays I taATiersp9usr rallier l'El. « Je ne comprends pas pourquoi 
ils ne l'ont pas arrêté à 3'gé~? port de TorVntü llef• 'z acont€ 'lors d'une conversation qu'ils l'avaient 
suivie tout au long,de so ,Novageel»>a-t-elle affirm4^O'Y/k 

R,14 CAA ir 
Rules spat puts hearings\bn a#tr-,érro~-bi1j ,p in air 'I✓/r1 C? 4 
Ottawa Citizen, Ian MacLeod, 3095 02A28'Q 	 t; jv I 	 t `4 0 
Ottawa - The start of public hearings-or y 

	

	 goy t rtienttstaar. ~tti-terror bills in question after the NDP 
complained Friday that Conservatrv@sipjoke ~,arlia n tary Kil s,during a committee vote on the 
hearings. NDP House Leader Peter Ju((iarl,fbtmallNLaskatt daliit ' i4o s~ of Commons speaker Joe 

Corrl'm Comartin to void a Thursday vote by the 	 gnls, duôlic sâfetÿr ômmitteet omartin said House 
Speaker Andrew Scheer would respond "as quicklYas/pos`sibla "Wîthifi fliament now on a weeklong 
break, Scheer's response isn't expected until Monday, March 9. PrilitAeâ`~irtgs on Bill C-51 were to start 
the following day and continue through March 31.The contentious comtni e vote came just before 5 p.m. 
Thursday, after more than seven hours of bickering between government and NDP MPs on the timing of 
hearings to listen to expert witnesses on the anti-terror legislation.The proposed legislation gives CSIS, 

Canadian anti-terror bill opens door for human rights abuses, law scholars argue 
The Guardian.co.uk, John Barber, 2015 02 28 
Toronto - More than 100 Canadian law professors have warned the prime minister, Stephen Harper, that 
a sweeping new anti-terror law introduced by his Conservative government is a "dangerous piece of 
legisllion" that threatens to undermihe the rule of law, human rights and democracy itself. Although_ one 

fTpellshed,that four out of five Canadians supported the proposed law shortly after it was tabled last Lti 
monthSc ieian,kthat originated with scattered human-rights groups have since been amplified by a 
groMig - grus ôf t~tj r tion's leading jurists, academics, editorial-writers and opinion-makers. Bill C-51 
stgnif cAtlyC & ns çu'ii—b restrictions on police and spies seeking to disrupt terrorist activity. But critics 

S 	 1//çç,LI,a,im that it-afgo op~érrg4the`W doy the Canadian Security and Intelligence Service (CSIS) to target 

A U/j7 `1egjtimate dissentrmja~k 	 sta f ddminalovironmentalists, native people and other protesters hostile to the 
'4 gave—Went. 	 O '4 

 
•,44 C ~ j 

"O~'v ©lr-a^repafrai.,,SH alth ministréritjw t~h4 tt terrorism during health speech 
Canadian e's iiBill Gravelaod, 2015 0-2(2. 	 10 
Calgaty -,Fedgra ti jtji liiii`rstëriRona Ambrose m 	 made an unexpected leap Friday from talking about 
health-caléjinn vatii3n to 	 r oveathe threat of the Islamic State.Ambrose was discussing health care in 
a speech to thei pJ~gar~t3trAni84ryo p rnt ,eerce when she abruptly changed topics.We're also proud of 
our record of maki`rfrar f~/pfinciplékghoideisireflecting the values of Canadians whether it's economic 
and financial security or c?réâting asd/ppféichiigjjpbs but also keeping Canada and Canadians safe in a 
dangerous and an uncertain world, Amtik s, g,ccs,aid I know it's on a lot of people's minds and the truth is we 
are again at war with a very dangerous eneriiyISIL's campaign of what is unspeakable atrocities, 
whether it's beheadings or rape or slavery on the most innocent of people including women and 
children.Her comments come as Ottawa pushes ahead with Bill C-51, which seeks to increase the powers 
of police and spy agencies in the name of fighting terrorism.Ambrose lauded actions the Conservative 
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government is taking, including changes to the Citizenship Act as well as the new anti-terrorism bill.The 
bill would give CSIS the ability to disrupt terror plots, make it easier to limit the movements of a suspect, 
expand no-fly list powers, crackdown on terrorist propaganda, and remove barriers to sharing security-
related information. 

Tories use majority to limit study of terror bill to eight 	 1?(-)  
Toronto Star, Alex Boutilier, 2015 02 27 	 1̀S/Q  
Ottawa - Conservatives used their majority to limit a House of eôjrnoris ,uglyooft eiig. controversial new 
terrorism bill to just eight meetings. After a day of del 5 tactics fromitrt-NDF°'''in;a ktttemptito expand the 
study of Bill C-51, the Conservative members of trig pi bli6.`afi ty committee verrured Z eir~wnt ,~ 
committee chair to force a vote on the schedule, 	 opp9s tjofi4 s suggesti gtat~least~~l52néktings o 
study the bill that would drastically increase the mancate.of Ca ada's~ gpies. On TueS 4tthe gF54,ernme %, 
offered only four meetings. In the end, the Conservativés'pariteekéighjt`rt ée;tiws on the biltithich-thek 
say will allow for about 50 witnesses to testify. NDP public safe(yreri R$sairé Do.r iefebvre called tth eq.)/ 
a small victory, but said eight meetings -- including one with Public afeTy,Minister to 	 Blaney an 9 
Justice Minister Peter MacKay -- is still not enough. "We were trying to avé fu`II e§ate ri fh :study, so {~  
we were pushing for that," Doré Lefebvre told reporters Thursday. '~ cq`itl~~h~a~fe,~ysit 

etai,..
r ver~rngs 

weekends, and have a full study. But unfortunately we didn't get what we wanté ,ut,d'ststitra(small 
victory in the end." 	

104,

, Nix? Coll!S 
ISIS recruits' beliefs usually known by families, Steven Blaney says 
CBC.CA, Laura Payton, 2015 02 27 
Ottawa - In most cases where someone is willing to travel for terror-related reasons, those around them 
are aware of their beliefs, Public Safety Minister Steven Blaney said Thursday, as he urged people to 
report those cases to officials. "We all have a responsibility and our studies clearly demonstrate that in 80 
per cent of the (cases], when an individual is willing to travel for a terrorist purpose, the people around are 
aware or informed of that situation," Blaney said outside the House of Commons. "It is important to report 
it to the authorities for the well-being of that individual, for not being further radicalized and also saving 
human lives." CBC News reported Wednesday on a woman in Edmonton who recruited a Canadian 
woman to join ISIS. On Ttuuday, i dia reports said six Quebeckers had travelled to Turkey and are 
believed to be on their way to~Spia,to-j6 in,jjhadists there. Blaney said Wednesday that Canada "cannot 
become an exporter of terrorism"netting- ,a adians travel to join ISIS. Blaney urged MPs to move 
faster on Bill C-51, his proposed ahti-tern&isr régistationn, which would vastly expand the powers of the 

e Canadian Security lr IIi pnce Servrcé ~(C. ,SfS). ©tie powetinw9uld be the ability to disrupt suspected 
terrorist activities,' ith veryfew limits. New k)empdrat,p.rubii~d affety critic Randall Garrison questioned the 
need for some oflthhepYowvers prôposyed in the bill'rguing'thatrçariâta security and law enforcement 
agencies already ha he p rieJ top Canadians'f(&ti' lea i g toj~ terrr~ist activities. 

i 

CSIS 
CBC Need

s power
oll  

to 
reporter, high15ui26T./
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/

,1~~ s
a

ys Stteven Blaneey ..t,~0~ 

Canada must take action to prevelrt'itatc ien' oin treeel gAbroad for terrorist purposes, Public Safety 
Minister Steven Blaney said after a CBCCNéws înv~eeligatibn~ revéâltd a 23-year-old Edmonton woman 
travelled to Syria after being radicalized. "Cleft Car etââ cânnôtr( ec rrie(an exporter of terrorism. This 
is not the Canadian way of living," Blaney said Wed'ne~c~ay. Th°~woma'r~ horn CBC News is calling 
Aisha to protect her identity, made the journey to Syria to join up wit NISI lgt'summer, after taking an 
online course to study the Qur'an taught by a woman based in Edmontbn àccording to her older sister 
Rabia (whose name has also been changed). Blaney said the Conservative-backed Bill C-51 -- which 
would bolster CSIS's powers, allowing the security agency to disrupt the travel plans or financial 
transactions of Canadians the agency believes have been radicalized — is aimed at preventing stories just 
like Aisha's. "In Bill C- 51, there are provisions that enable our intelligence officers to interact with the 
families and the communities, not only to engage in a discussion but to reduce the threat and prevent 
individuals from travelling," he said. "Currently, we are not able to prevent a high-risk traveller from 
boarding an airplane. With the bill, we will be able to prevent those individuals from getting on board.... So 

p that's/the threat diminishment measure that is in the bill, that clearly would have helped to avoid that kind 
icaMtudtVABlaney said the bill --which has prompted vocal opposition from civil libertarians and privacy 

a vv déât,eUs tvduuld l o criminalize the promotion of terrorism. 

Work on,yette spy' onrtôrirt still underway four years after promise: feds 
~j` 	 V1,anadian PrësgrJim'BwrJskill ~20~5,t02 26. 

pt, /Y4 Otth %ç The Conselrûâtiry Volednrrid axxs it is working on more comprehensive monitoring of 
F 	 C^ 	 ian, me i ence a enR,be„s ore 'fur éàrs after committingto do so. In December 2010, the 5°4 

- vterr~i`r ent preg seed to allow héirevie 3f~nâCioonal security ativities involving multiple departments and 
aVéticies. T é~gohwa ito eliminatë.64riers th4 pj. vent spy watchdogs from talking to each other. It 
also pted̀~ge -to creâte afi ir(ternal mechanism to ensue accountability and compliance with the laws and 
policigkgpirr'riingi,a[,iôrlalAunyspformation-sharing. The commitments were included in the Harper 
governments re perk alto a fiëdekrarcoir mission of inquiry into the 1985 Air India bombing that killed 329 
people, most of thï<m Cana ian zhiîse Sirets Public Safety Department spokeswoman, says the 
government is still déVre*ing by it 	s vt ô ?inter agency security review, adding she has no details on when 
it might be done. "The governmedf Can acognizes the importance of independent review in 
maintaining Canadians' trust in our nationa of aunty activities," Sirois said. While there are efforts to 
improve information exchanges between intelligence agencies, calls to break down walls between the 
watchdogs that keep an eye on those agencies have largely gone unheeded. Pleas for new rules that 
would permit greater co-operation between watchdogs have come from Chuck Strahl, former head of the 
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Security Intelligence Review Committee, which monitors CSIS, and Robert Decary, who once led the 
oversight agency for the Communications Security Establishment, the electronic spy service. 

Small boost for security, even less for watchdogs 
Ottawa Citizen, lan Macleod, 2015 02 25 	 pp pin 
Ottawa - The government plans modest spending increases fori,ke.y natïon security agencies in the 
coming year despite proposed legislation to dramatically expandttletpp r.'an i scope, according to 
federal spending estimates released Tuesday. What's more, as t̀ e.,Ç6 sew the oaptinued their 
weeklong defence of anti-terror Bill C-51 in the Comfi ones Tuesday bÿ fttsist ng that nhfsg anid freedoms 
will be protected by robust, independent oversighi»+ çeasdry,c B- oard revealed tha 	 na a t

n
wOJpal Tonal 

security oversight agencies are to receive a cornbined tdtal 6.00/V2,358 in additidnal fua üng m ttie 
next fiscal year. By comparison, Canada's "human'-' s~yfagenE,yrth Canadian Secunt ir.ntélligence ~A 
Service (CSIS), and the electronic spy agency, the Commupi~catioA-is-Sectir tyi4tablishméntiK5 `-are,~to~ 
get a combined total of almost $37 million more in annual net sper~dln fgr 0015- 6wCSIS is to sleeee ne 
$20.8 million, or 3.8 per cent, boost, bringing planned spending tQ $ 37,lrndliorâ for̀,201{ ~I ,The CSEisto 
get $16.1 million, or three per cent more, for total spending of $58j74m lli A Tjhe t.:anadla Bolder, 
Services Agency's (CBSA) net spending is to rise $37 million, or 2.2 percc1~ to $1 i78 billiarri The-F3CMP, 
which has responsibility for criminal national security investigations, is to see•~af$431-millipn;,or ,.2jper~i 
cent, spending increase. 	 '00/v 'N„//c? `` 1 -• 	 1 

'41
C Tories move to limit study of terror bill 	 ~ 

Toronto Star, Alex Boutilier, 2015 02 25 
Ottawa - The Conservatives are seeking to limit testimony on their wide-ranging terrorism bill to just four 
days, sources say, with Prime Minister Stephen Harper urging MPs to pass the bill "as quickly as 
possible." The parliamentary committee studying Bill C-51 met for several hours behind closed doors 
Tuesday to discuss potential witnesses and schedule meetings. Because the discussion was held in 
secret, MPs are prohibited from speaking publicly about the debate. But several sources told the Star the 
government wants only three meetings to hear expert witnesses, plus one appearance from Public Safety 
Minister Steven Blaney and Justice Minister Peter MacKay. That would amount to only four days to study 
the most dramatic changeN9 CaKadas security legislation since 2001. No decisions were made on 
Tuesday, and Blaney's office sC'aÿd7it's(upto•~the committee - on which the government enjoys a majority - 
to determine how many meetings hé )1 l dldSl1rthe House of Commons, NDP Leader Thomas Mulcair 
demanded that the bill be given/Atfull., t dye' ')in~ruüng. C-51 through without improved oversight is 
reckless," The ConserV~a~tives introdu'&c,,,BilrÇ-s14n JauivaA, suggesting the Canadian Security 
Intelligence Serviceb eds= i(panded powers(to fibât terrori p hreats to Canada. Critics also point out 
that while CSIS v,V.illbi rgiyen â i`à~rge mandate araf{d'/expa66éc pô 0e1 including the ability to break the 
law or violate Cha t~ernç~hts, ~ diciah ap ~ oval - the goxerriment retusetl7to add more oversight. 

9 tit 
Harper urges swift passage ô~ant % fô t atryo. calls fôrr fuj sttuuay / 
Canadian Press, Jim Bronskill, 2015-.02̀225r~(~ 

s 
.,,~ 	

C% 

Ottawa - Prime Minister Stephen Hâra is drang a'Hbuse o ommons committee to study the 
government's anti-terror bill as quickly s possi6icl i Spite`graccu fions the Conservatives are using 
their majority to rush the legislation onto the'boglçs..N'DPDLead Tyor RMaicair)told the Commons on 
Tuesday it is essential to scrutinize the bill, and as'kii9;HartigritàensuFettOhat<security and human rights 
experts are not only heard, but also heeded. The Conservatives liroi h`t.,in tb bill - which would 
significantly expand the powers of Canada's spy agency - following the(rii'ders of two Canadian soldiers 
last October. The bill would also make it easier for authorities to control the movements of terror suspects, 
expand no-fly list powers, crack down on extremist propaganda and outlaw encouraging someone to 
commit a terrorist act. The NDP opposes the legislation, saying it threatens civil liberties and fails to make 
Canadians safer. Harper dismissed Mulcair's criticisms and said the public strongly supports the 
proposals. "I would urge the committee to study this bill as quickly as possible, in order to ensure the 
adoption of these measures to ensure the security and safety of Canadians," Harper said. The NDP 
hopes to call anywhere from 80 to 100 witnesses to testify on the bill during more than two dozen 
meetiiRgs, and as of Tuesday had finalized a preliminary roster of 20 names. They include four former 
' 	 ti e iii'rriste s and several retired Supreme Court justices who recently published a statement calling for 

increâsedoversigfit of Canadian intelligence activities. The New Democrats also want to hear from Eva 
Plug e, th'e ormer nsRector general of the Canadian Security Intelligence Service, whose office was 
abolishes ac+^a5t--cu tir3g,measure. Critics including the NDP and Liberals, have called for more robust 

"Flr7oversight 5- ômeietneett-tthetwo~rkpf the Security Intelligence Review Committee, the remaining 

P 
7✓,' 7 'YJatchdog charged)w,itl~lceegrng,an' ye on CSIS. 

16) 
L' 	 a n~ seeview group-114m   clout- 11t py' gg Y trn  

wa C9tiae , , Ian. ac~̀Leod, 201-02' 24 
Ottawa : the smalk • roup yva hing over C~Oada s sC Y agency says it was purposely devised to be a 
limited af~érrtf a a`d 'revAg clUed)fr not an all-seeing "oversight" committee that would vet spy 
operation . j)ur~ng~th~ee 

 
day  ys/RfAvglytObate in the Commons over the controversial anti-terror Bill C-51, 

Public Safety Minister Ste ( Blan d Justice Minister Peter MacKay and other Conservative MPs have 
repeatedly characterizeini e7Seçu ity'I,Ij ence,Review Committee (SIRC) as providing oversight of the 
spy agency, known as the Ganadian&SecuntyAIHtelligence Service (CSIS). Prime Minister Stephen Harper 
has done the same. Yet SIRC has no sûch i andâte, its spokeswoman said Monday. "We review CSIS. 
We look at past activities," to ensure they are tâwful, appropriate and effective, SIRC's Lindsay Jackson 
said. "Recently the terms 'oversight' and 'review' have become almost interchangeable, but they do 
actually mean separate things. "Direct oversight implies a certain amount of involvement in the active 
political decision-making or the operational decision-making, and we are not involved in the operational 
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decision-making," at CSIS. Under C-51 - which MPs have now sent to committee for study - CSIS agents 
would be allowed to actively disrupt threats to national security, a significant expansion from their current 
chief mandate of producing security intelligence for government. CSIS would only be required to obtain 
judicial "threat disruption" warrants in instances where the activity was expected to be illegal or 
unconstitutional. 

Bill's terrorist propaganda provisions overly broad: law prrot ssgrssF' S- 
Canadian Press, Jim Bronskill, 2015 02 24 	 `4C/~^ "  
Ottawa - A federal proposal to scrub terrorist propaga ïdafrom the Iflter ta# rzks's ~ epirn,~gir too much 

iew a speech that has no ties to violent threats, says a 	 lyâis.~The definition of 7 ag 	 a~1n~t ie 
government anti-terrorism bill is dangerously broad,. fawrprtofessoi sCraig Force~e,and'K

r 
ht RgachksaAs in 

their paper. The bill, introduced late last month, prop 	 s give,,-the R. 1? pointer toL̀ see„ 	 ud eI order 
to remove terrorist propaganda from websites. Forcese~of4(fie U'nivVrsity' of a ttawa, and R c'N,wIt{o 

f'~ . 	 U lLfl S it A 
teaches at the University of Toronto, say while they support the~iâe~tn principle, dtsyhould be rootedi~ 	 QfC 
actual or threatened violence. The Conservatives brought in the ill wluch,wrduld~ealso sïgr iccantly expa~id 	 Aj 
the powers of Canada's spy agency following the daylight murderstifjt)yo C-`aWah soldiers last October. 
The Canadian Security Intelligence Service would become an agency thâtact eltr tries

a'r 
t derpil terçor 

plots, not just one that collects and analyzes information. The bill would alsô&cccre to sw `rim R" l 
offence of encouraging someone to carry out a terror attack. 	

1 1 /04, o'e 
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Kenney spurns calls to increase security oversight 
Globe and Mail, Steven Chase, 2015 02 23 
Ottawa - The federal goverarpentejecting calls for more independent oversight of Canada's national 
security agencies even as if speeds passage of legislation that would give sweeping new powers to spies 
and police in the name of fightin rtefrgrisn a rliament will vote tonight on the Anti-Terrorism Act after the 
Conservatives limited second reâ ing de ,te Jôt- lel"egislation to three days. The bill will be sent to a 
Parliamentary committee for scrutiny:&TTe,Tôrie at th ntroversial legislation to become law before 
the summer begins.(Orl Sunday Defence°tn ter Jason*' ennéy, who has functioned as the 
government's Ieadispô(ce~sman'dritl)e legislationF 

in, 
	 t'days,, reb ffted an appeal for more independent 

supervision of natibneeunit 'agencies one that carnpj,in tf{e fora of letterpublished in The Globe and 
Mail and signed by former-p i e`f fiste s•C*Supreme Ce' rt/justicesra j others. Mr. Kenney noted the 
letter's key signatories, Jean hrétïert'Pa0 Marrtiri ,Joe Clark andVJdh~nj 	 r. r 	 did not change the 
oversight of Canada's spy agency; whiol`~ i§ curf by s6 rvised by thé Securifyilfaelligence Review 
Committee, while they were in power:, Th&Plegislatiori "s. response to the deadly Ottawa attacks on 
Canadian soldiers last fall that included â gy~rnrrtân;stor ming arrliament: It would give CSIS new 
interventionist powers to disrupt potential threât>ÿvyto,nâtrôhalsésâritÿ and'jmreke it easier for authorities to 
detain or restrict the movements of suspects. Prime'Mini istê /Sjeppen` t 1 r•tias changed his mind on 
oversight. His 2006 election platform promised to establish a "Natiorial•Seasy Review Committee" to 
"ensure effective oversight and a greater degree of accountability and'trah3parency regarding Canada's 
national security efforts." 

Anti-terror act risks creating 'grey area' with RCMP 
Globe and Mail, Daniel Leblanc, 2015 02 24 
Ottawa - Beefing up the powers of Canada's spy agency will come at the expense of the RCMP's ability to 
investigate and prosecute terrorists, security and legal experts are warning. In addition, giving new 
powers to the Canadian Security Intelligence Service to "disrupt" security threats will increase the role of 
political officials in law-enforcement operations in Canada, experts said. The federal government's 

AFPjopséd Anti-Terrorism Act has sparked a fierce debate between proponents of security and defenders 
of~civi rights':Zhe Conservatives and Liberals voted to send the legislation to committee for further study 
- ag yairpstf tifeLeppo i ron of the NDP - on Monday night. Security experts are already raising questions 
over the"gov,erri ents,oacision to provide CSIS with new powers to disrupt terrorist threats, which stands 

R (iicto ..increasaMt€overla'1Sp`mg area of responsibility with the RCMP. In particular, CSIS agents would be ~, 

	

I 	 ablepjto 	 stay muclgonger or1 fp se/t3,e,f e. they call in the Mounties to open up a criminal investigation, as 

	

~ 	 ,thy fi-alùettly do underat jokrespo abilities over national-security matters. Instead of facing a 
s°4p i iinat,,~~invesir a)9n, poteniia?kte~rrorisisv oifid &ntinue to be monitored, and potentially disrupted by the 

tntêlligfnca ,atheni agency, buti4tvface tl elpossibility of being charged, which is the sole purview of 
the ~Re-MA~,, O4iD V j1 	 ~C -̀)fQ 

Nouveau pouvoirs antiteripree tplusieurs interventions échapperont aux juges 
Le Devoir, HéldPeeazett c 0`1'S'P2,~ ~C (,cj 
Ottawa - Les nouveau~dpouvroirsfctnfé~é,,, 4A~espions canadiens par la loi antiterroriste ne seront pas 
aussi soumis à l'aval d'un juge que le,,lais erôrre, le gouvernement conservateur. Un mandat judiciaire 
sera requis du Service canadien du rensélgfrn efit de sécurité (SCRS) seulement si les méthodes qu'il 
entend employer sont illégales.Le projet de lôVb-51 accorde un nouveau pouvoir au SCRS, celui de 
perturber une activité qui " constitue une menace envers la sécurité du Canada ". Le SCRS pourrait par 
exemple entrer en contact avec un terroriste en herbe pour le détourner de cette voie ou encore perturber 
l'expédition de matériel chimique que convoiteraient peut-être des gens mal intentionnés. Les experts 
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Blaney s'appuie sur la menace contre le West Edmonton Mall pour promouvoir C-51 
Radio-Canada - Nouvelles (site web), Journaliste maison, 2015 02 23 
Ottawa - Le gouvernement canadien s'appuie sur la menace proférée par l'organisation intégriste Al-
Shabab contre le centre commercial West Edmonton Mall pour justifier son empressement i3 adopter son 
projet de loi antiterroriste. Le projet de loi vise é étendre les pouvoirs du Service canadien du 
renseignement de sécurité (SCRS), en réaction aux attentats d'Ottawa et de Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu. 
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s'interrogent sur la nécessité d'étendre au SCRS ce pouvoir de perturbation que les corps de police ont 
déjà. La différence, soulignent-ils à gros traits, c'eàt que le travail policier débouche sur des accusations. 
Dans le cadre des procédures judiciaires qui s'ensuivent, ce travail policier est révélé au grand jour et 
peut être contesté par l'accusé. Ce n'est pas le cas avec le SCRS, qui n'a pas le mandat de faire 
enquête, encore moins de procéder à des arrestations. 	 l fait,tr Indre à plusieurs experts la 
transformation du SCRS en une sorte de police politique d lûrinbrèi oui rassurer tout le monde, les 
ministres conservateurs répètent que ces pouvoirs seront cond'itioife àl:obtention d'un mandat d'un 
juge. Encore vendredi, le ministre de la Justice, Peter MacKay,461é91aré e Chain4br)e que " la 
surveillance judiciaire est nécessaire pour que nos age• ces de renseig9ementpuissentegir sur les 
renseignements qui auront été colligés ". La veille; le,̀ ` iri`rgtre,de la DéteniserGJasôra kennéy$'avait déclaré 
que ce sont plutôt aux " juges et aux tribunaux "„qu. 'lés'no eâ.uzrcouvoirs sontrçcooriTg/i 1V/D1. 

Prime Minister Harper has categorically rejected the id.e of ascuritty-clered committté ~p / 	 '- 
parliamentarians  monitoring spy agencies 	

vC S 
,L7./70,11;t1°..6-Air  	 ~ii/4 	 ~!©~ 

Canadian Press, 2015 02 20 	 j 	 1'c'~ 	 ? 	 o+~ 
Ottawa - Prime Minister Harper has categorically rejected the idea.ôfja seeûnty,4cléeréd~corr wi tee of 
parliamentarians monitoring spy agencies, like the ones in Britain and tt lJnited4State- 	 rper w` s e~~ F all t L to asked in Surrey, B-C to respond to statement by two dozen prominent Canadiaps~éallingrfor 5troriger /q 
oversight. The prime minister says the government prefers independent, expert oversjght --nôts y Iii 'l 
politicians. Four former prime ministers and several retired Supreme Court members are among al ost 78 h 
two dozen prominent Canadians calling for stronger security oversight. Their statement, published 	

IFS Thursday in the Globe and Mail and La Presse newspapers, comes as the Conservative government 
proposes a new, expanded mandate for the Canadian Security Intelligence Service to counter terrorist 
threats. 

Defence minister says more homegrown jihadist terror attacks possible 
Canadian Press, Murray Brewster, 2015 02 20 
Ottawa - Defence Minister Jason Kenney sang the praises of the federal government's anti-terror bill 
Thursday as he used his maiden speech to Canada's military establishment to warn that more 
homegrown terror attacksMre likely, The country is engaged in a long-term ideological struggle with 
radical Islam, Kenney told t~annual©ttawa gathering hosted by the Conference of Defence 
Associations Institute. "We neediallt iloôlr5to.Copenhagen, to Paris, to Brussels and to Sydney," 
Kenney said. "We need only coilsiidrer th'Tor&nto j1;8, the ongoing trials in Vancouver in the plot to bomb 
for the B.C. legislature and in Toronto„~àgainnst thek llegé, , /ia Rail bombers, to know that there is a high 
probability of futur~éj  âd sgt'attacks from`withir;"' rnérnptioh tha„western civilization and style of 
government are never ding torbe)c allenged is~fûron.ghh âded, herl tided. "Some Canadians can be 
forgiven for indulginng~in ttat/fae yy,,'''/Kenney said. Cân da s ge'ogra~hrc ep,-i9teness, prosperity and 
pluralism "have given Canadian ason'to fhipk that we ca~ix'evoidi real threats to our peaceable 
dominion. Yet we face a globya'l t1gve~rnent h t q'u tt' literally defiée~s/reasol Kenney, who took over from 
Rob Nicholson earlier this month, says?th country liduldn't overreact'o this threat, nor should we 
underreact.” Debate over the federal pov n`rn rij's~pro ~oséd , ,iILC-51, which would increase the powers yr ~.~ cJ 	 C 
of security agencies, notably the Canadiar $ cârit lnte ligence Sér ce, began earlier this week in the 
House of Commons. The concerns of the brll'siç~rit~iccs ar)exaggera e K'èi)ney said. "We are taking all of 
these steps while respecting the rights of Canadiâns;)  

Strong support for anti-terror legislation in Quebec: poll 	 ~( 
*S

~S 

Maclean's Magazine, Nick Taylor-Vaisey, 2015 02 20 
Ottawa - If four prime ministers, five retired Supreme Court judges, three former justice ministers, four 
past solicitors general, three ex-members of the Security Intelligence Review Committee, two recent 
privacy commissioners, and a longtime RCMP watchdog all sign a letter, find willing publishers at The 
Globe and Mail and La Presse, and criticize a sitting government's direction in the middle of a 
tremendously important public debate about their country's safety, whatever they write is news. "The lack 
of a robust and integrated accountability regime for Canada's national security agencies makes it difficult 
to meaningfully assess the efficacy and legality of Canada's national security activities," wrote Jean 

Pkhretie 	 aul Martin, Joe Clark and John Turner, who roped in a lengthy cast of co- signatories. 'This 
pôihpérialt.probiems for public safety and for human rights." Their problem: Federal anti-terror 
legisla`ti6'i ,does bolster existing oversight of Canada's security agencies. Their solution: "A strong and 
robu t à9gquntaypty re i,meymitigates the risk of abuse, stops abuse when it is detected, and provides a 

REjlj~,mechanism fdi remedying âbiïjses that have taken place. In the years since the Arar inquiry, international 
1 /49(.453 ~ Lran rights expo'rt„s -/ cIudding`the/,U01)Committee against Torture--have called on Canada to improve 

F 	 .1 oversight of its nationarsee uu~rif gencres.,~he oversight question isn't lost on Thomas Mulcair's party, 
TS©~whrcr~wilAippose Bill C-51 orithe,grâfhdslthat3it provisions "could lump legal dissent together with 

tb; 	 ri rr4i'rayd lrvo td give significânt new po' ers to CSIS without addressing serious deficiencies in 
ove ight _ 1 /41~ ~1~ ~, 	 ~ C /0•

/0 

q / .'°'j °-S Yr 
NDP will oppos 4venéacjh~ g terrorism bill, while Liberals offer support 
Toronto Star, ;Fonda MacE arles<2O1 '02/1,9 
Ottawa - New Demiï8râtsyandr LibeKal` , Ca, ictr poling claims to the political high ground as 
parliamentary debate on thee, Conserva4ve go e,r.~'ment's proposed anti-terror bill kicked off Wednesday. 
NDP Leader Tom Mulcair cast his party &a,b.ulwark of Canadians' rights and freedoms, vowing to 
oppose Bill C-51 unless its extraordinary spying and police powers are curtailed and parliamentary 
oversight created to prevent abuse. Liberal Leader Justin Trudeau proposed more oversight, a mandatory 
three-year review of the legislation, and a narrower definition of risks to national security, yet confirmed 
his support for the bill nonetheless. It all comes as the Canadian Security Intelligence Service (CSIS) 
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informed the Star the spy agency had no records at all on Michael Zihef-Bibeau in the nearly two years 
prior to his deadly Oct. 22 attack on a soldier at the National War Memorial and his assault on Parliament 
Hill. Zihef-Bibeau was not on the radar of CSIS or RCMP, yet the Conservative chair of the public safety 
committee, Darryl Kramp, told reporters the proposed new powers for Canada's spies and police, along 
with a unified security force on Parliament Hill, would key, haveAtopped his assault. 

Anti-terror law said to target 'evolving threat' 	
R~~JS J 

Ottawa Citizen, Ian MacLeod, 2015 02 19 	 "( ''S 0&•':-.4) e) ̂  
Ottawa - Recent terrorist strikes in Australia, Paris acid Co,Penhage dietr•agic reminders~.of why Canada 
needs extraordinary new laws to hammer the evoly ncg~thde_ât~,from violent extremists„,Public-S jety 
Minister Steven Blaney declared in the Commons Wednes-d y! iisrcomments marked tt%~ôpenir{g'?c~f~ 
parliamentary debate on Bill C-51, a far-reaching serf s,o} planned national security1IawJyefor n ttiat the, 
Conservatives expedited following October's murderou4-att~cks bÿfioneréxûemnystts in Que et:!0.,r 1'- 	 ~F 
Ottawa. 'We've always said that we must remain vigilant and'adjrisO thé volvrrig, hreat and h (,i,why'VQ/ 
we are tabling this bill,” said Blaney. It "represents an important step•t~jimproi/e~4the, mleâ?i~sthat our  
services have to fight effectively against the terrorist threat. The fr4ternaii na14,ad15m'Wem 	 las 
declared war on Canada and our allies." Blaney rejects critics who believ the legis,~aJ ibn~

en1
frâ iaples~ 

individual rights. "There is no liberty without security," he said. " It creates a'rio,fly-listrvKr)indivi'diials. A 
suspected of planning to join extremist fighters overseas. And in exceptional cases( ,give's #herFe&e l - / ~J 
Court authority to issue warrants exempting the Canadian Security Intelligence Service (CSIS) frorri 	 ~S 
breaking the law in order to disrupt and "reduce" national security threats. A dozen federal acts will b/(4-6-,  
amended and two additional statutes will be created to make way for the proposed powers, the biggest 
overhaul of the country's national security legislation since the 2001 terrorist strikes against the U.S. 
Trudeau repeated his pledge during Wednesday's debate that the Liberals will vote in favour of the bill, 
even if the Conservatives ignore his party's demands for changes. That includes creating a new body to 
monitor and oversee CSIS. 

Anti terrorism bill opens door to spying on opponents,.Mulcair charges 
Canadian Press, Jim Bronskill, 2015 02 18 
Ottawa-- Information-shar,iD99,,measures in proposed anti-terrorism legislation are so broadly worded they 
would allow the governmen`tlf6)spyônhits, political foes, NDP Leader Tom Mulcair says. Mulcair took 

in exception Tuesday to the bill's meM 	 ofÿrì 	ej erence with infrastructure or economic stability as activity 
that undermines the security of•C.anada h!e1#ofdtgas sufficiently vague to permit a Canadian Security 
Intelligence Service investigation ôf(arixone vi hod aIlengesjthe Conservatives' social, economic or 
environmental pol ciesth' Q~pposition leadePCs1~d during theç'dvi y,question period. "What's to stop this 
bill from being uedos 	 spyyon the'govemment's political'ênerpres?rime Minister Stephen Harper 
dismissed the sugge'strvon, tellifig- Fïe *use of Comnio it~s",ithe NDPPhad ent eLd the realm of conspiracy 
theory. "That's what we'vé o e'tô'Oxpe8Vorn,the black'htelic ter l oVèr there." The bill introduced 
late last month would give CStI-+pow,ertô!djsrp suspected terr plots„ thw, t•financial transactions and 
covertly interfere with radical web ites/ LZ- `0J~ 

	

'67Q

~ t'e 	

L)- 

• 
Head of Air India inquiry 'com ortatile 	ter or b 11 	 ~O 
Ottawa Citizen, Ian MacLeod, 2015 02 17—N4/It.,  . 	 41 0/.(.,J 
Ottawa--The mission of prosecuting terrorists should re urr -t6 he Depaararent/of Justice and be led by a 
special prosecutor with a dedicated team of litigators, retired Suprerfike,Cpü rt,jtistice John Major told a 
Senate committee Monday. The creation of a "director of terrorist prosesstions" was one of two 
suggestions Major made to the committee inquiring into security threats facing Canada. The other is an 
enhanced role for the national security adviser. Beyond that, the man who headed a four-year 
commission of inquiry into the 1985 terrorist bombing of Air India Flight 182, said he is "comfortable" with 
the Conservatives' proposed Anti-terrorism Act. Bill C-51 would give significant new powers to the 
Canadian Security Intelligence Service (CSIS) to carry out covert activities to disrupt national security 
threats. It would also criminalize the promotion of terrorism; make it easier for police to arrest and detain 
individuals without charge as suspected national security threats; allow government departments to share 
personal information about individuals suspected of "undermining the security of Canada"; and much 

areA. rQex critique of the bill by noted national security law and constitutional law scholars Craig 
Forééte1 d .Dent, Roach suggests Canadians should be anything but. They argue the government 
pr000sp§-radicallrèstructuring CSIS and turning it into a "kinetic" service - "one competent to act beyond 
the l + ' 	 Op àY RF frJ 	 ASS r~, acs, 

nj 	 ' - bë ~ NDP ca 	 t ro bib/  Pr-(xj ,QV. aTC(tizen, Ian Mk ~edd  1 'p2  
tfawtVl~rtkith .House 

 
of'own nsis'et to b' ih debate this week on sweeping anti-terror legislation, 

t~c~twp mauttopp srtion parties ar -treading gïrtgg• grly, reluctant to confront the bill head-on. Both New 
Democrâtie Praftÿ'IIedLet}Tj2rrt Mulcair anc rber Pleader Justin Trudeau have expressed concerns about 
Bill C X51 „put neither-p~ârty hâ~said it will oppose the biggest restructuring of national security powers 
since 2/00111,©n1 Geen Palrtykleâdér,Elizabeth May has raised fierce objections, calling C-51 an "act to 
create a neweoiet, o cé. NND MP Randall Garrison, the party's public safety critic said a distinction 
needs to be made tw n ong 	 rn'640g€nd after-the-fact review by the CSIS watchdog group, 
SIRC. The Security Intellgé'nce Révvigw,gqCom"nlftte,e is an independent fivemember committee struggling 
to operate efficiently. Meanwhile, the Libér'Sls-sa'?Trudeau's early support for the bill - with or without 
government acceptance of proposed Liberal amendments - still leaves the party with options. "If the 
government is not going to allow democracy to work and allow sensible amendments to be put into the 
legislation, then we will put those key amendments in our election platform," said MP Wayne Easter, the 
party's public safety critic. 
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New rules are long overdue to counter threat 
Ottawa Citizen, Ian MacLeod, 2015 02 14 
Ottawa - Proposed additional powers for the Canadian Security Intelligence Service are overdue in this 
era where terrorist plots and other potential national secytity)threâtsr,traverse the globe at the speed of the 
Internet, says a former highranking Canadian spy.Ray Boisver fonefi?dè6ESIS chief for counter-terrorism 
and later assistant director for intelligence, says giving CSIS inteili tce a'ge [mowers to go on the 
offensive and actively disrupt threats to national security will moiler iz`ev n3titzridi gepurity structure that 
was devised for the Cold War.CSIS was created in $( 6 feplacing t siiNrâbg and disbanded RCMP 
Security Service after revelations of "dirty tricks" Efgâias lefi~wipg radical and Q èbee; >fara. s n the 
late 1960s and early 1970s.Acting on the recom nen;dattoq~ s of t e 1cDonald CôrrjrnissiontYof i~ially called 
the Royal Commission of Inquiry into Certain Activitieto fhehi'EMP the-government9ibndateir e.,newi 
civilian organization with collecting and analyzing inforn atrôn~endrpriïdu~gin i itelligence aboû 9pter til 
national security threats to Canada.lmplicit in that mandate were seiéralfdëgre`es gfuspparation fronjC, nib/ 
police work. CSIS was not allowed to counter threats. 	 ) - 1 c . 
Former CSIS officer warns new federal anti-terror bill will 'lead to la 	 is è,mbarrrrd4ment &- 
Postmedia News, Stephen Maher, 2015 02 14 	 ✓j 	 O 	 G 
Toronto - Former CSIS officer Francois Lavigne is alarmed by the Conservative gôvititrment's ew â ` 
terror bill.He believes the measures proposed in C-51 are unnecessary, a threat to the rights of 4-.4 
Canadians and that the prime minister is using fascist techniques to push the bill.Mr. Lavigne started-hi 	 , 
career with the RCMP security service in 1983, before the CSIS was established."I was hired by the barn 
burners," he said in an interview last week. "I went to work for the FIU unit, the foreign interference unit. 
And that was where the barn burners came from."The barn burners were the off-the-leash Mounties 
whose law-breaking ways led to the McDonald Commission, which led to the establishment of Canadian 
Security Intelligence Service in 1984.Mr. Lavigne, who went from the Mounties to CSIS and later worked 
overseeing spies in the solicitor general's office, likes CSIS's design. It was set up as an intelligence-
gathering body, not an enforcement agency, actively overseen by an. inspector general and reviewed by 
the Security Intelligence Review Committee.Mr. Lavigne, 55, left government in 1999, but follows 
intelligence news closely.He speçlbyears tracking dangerous radicals without the powers the government 
wants to give to CSIS."I find itâ littlel'a nvenient that in the past few years that these radicalized people 
are the biggest threat to ever hit tî'67 hé sâid. ':here are more people dying because of drunk drivers or 
because of gang violence."Thechang s'fin G 5 ~ 'ilI'give CSIS broad powers to take action to disrupt 
plots and reduce threats, in Canadb âfid-abtr~ia~d-This s â-r ipe for trouble. 

Federal justice min, stet of nds1 nti-terror-billip ' /tr 'VO 
Calgary Herald, Jaialé3 • • /2t01150203, ~l ~ 	 ) !y 
Calgary - Federal Justice t ini ter.Pete Mi lEay defendea tth /tC~ nseil,Vive government's new anti-terror 
legislation Thursday, saying it fn ededdô-deaa'I-with real threatsffacing,the?c u,ntry. In Calgary to make 
two announcements, MacKay said last fall's attccks bytfiomegrown terrorists irnQuebec and on 
Parliament Hill -- as well as allegedtplohtstgain >;Viâ,F4, trar0tand the British Columbia legislature — 
illustrate the need for new measures out{irLed n B~l~C-51k'~bis.absôlr{tely serious. It's not theoretical," he 
told reporters at the Calgary Police Service heâd~quartrers.,'1(VeI~C:,no tliatjitas,happening. We are taking 
steps to curtail that activity to the greatest extent possible, `t sio so ith2p th Canadian law." Bill C- 51, 
introduced at the end of January, would make promoting or advocsti g a1té or act a crime punishable by 
up to five years in prison. If passed, the legislation would also expand-tkie;Fole of the Canadian Security 
Intelligence Service, allow authorities to detain people who haven't committed a crime for up to seven 
days, and use a no-fly list to thwart Canadians planning to travel abroad to join groups like the Islamic 
State. But the bill has raised concerns among civil libertarians about potential abuses of the enhanced 
powers for CSIS. And Christianne Boudreau, a Calgary mother whose son was killed after joining Islamic 
extremists overseas, told the Herald recently she is worried the law will raise more mistrust and fear, 
pushing at-risk individuals towards radicalization. 

Judges at risk of being CSIS pawns: Report 
A/G,lobe . dIMail, Colin Freeze, 2015 02 13 

Otto ya,- Two,pjominent law professors argue that Canada's judges are being "dragooned" into the 
a servi d-ìspie'ss thr gh Parliament's overhaul of national-security legislation. Professors Kent Roach and 

Craig[ rce e a`le. to releasre,a scholarly critique of the Conservatives' Bill C-51, tabled last month, on 
R (,yyfiFriday. Tiieadralysis'f ses~on`proposed judicial authorizations for future Canadian Security Intelligence 

SUR 	 -Se çe "disruptio ,çampajgnsLGov&ynnment officials and the proposed law do not spell out precisely 
A 	 &1 +w t rdisr~uption" entails the eir6,f8essdrs â Egute the bill could conceivably give CSIS licences to engage in 

r50 breag~ins, %bnputer hacki dçrainiriggAbank accounts, ripping up passports - even "smear campaigns.'
ign off in advariçè,The'pribfessors, who have written books about Canada's security 

laws ba ec/t o'ii mane tha~rl a decade's wathaf reis'é j , argue such spying activities could be directed 
against a vâfiJt of-kgl~5 ' ~â Otf ," not just terrorism suspects, but possibly lower- tier threats, such as 
extreme•ervronrxretrt fistge(thér<le.4allexperts counter that the judiciary would never write CSIS a blank 
cheque to vrolaatte t Charter. 'gcfie Fédfral Court judges have shown themselves quite fiercely 
independent of thk g veergmentt~1staysJRto nAftkey;/a former Conservative politician and past chair of 
CSIS's watchdog committee. "Theyxiwill rdsist the notion that they are tools of executive power." 

Targeting methods raise concerns bout CSIS powers 
Globe and Mail, Colin Freeze, 2015 02 11 
Toronto - When Canada's spies designate someone as a "target" of a terrorism probe, they input that 
information with one of four labels - "terrorist," "extremist," "supporter' and "sympathizer." From there, the 
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spy service determines whether the target is a Level One or Level Two threat. Only the latter Can be put 
under the surveillance of bugging devices or paid infiltrators. Newly released documents provide details 
on the targeting methodology nôw being used by Canadian Security Intelligence Service, the secretive 
agency that's about to be given new enforcement powers through legislation. The recently added ability to 
deem "sympathizers" as national- security threats means7C,IS ryr5y, already be casting a wider net to 
head off the threat posed by jihadis. Yet observers, including@im retir. dspyy- service executive, point out 
that fundamental changes are occurring at a time when Parliamenttas CWrMMunder criticism for lax 
scrutiny of spying. 'Where's the ongoing accountability, and reviêw _tNt(̀the3sÿsé r~ncontemplates, and 
depends upon frankly?" said Geoffrey O'Brian, a retry ~Fiformer CSIS1ctajef, of co,unte~rntélligence. Mr. 
O'Brian says CSIS targeting is now less centralizEdihanit was a decade-ag w~n th*Vja;yfls chief 
personally vetted most major targeting decisions~Rocutenttssf i uggest the neïct ftjngrôf SISQ& 
executives oversees such decisions. The Globe anc Maillred' fitly obtained two 2013i5SS, lS docili ents !77 yr a~., 	 ~.t .~ _ 	 v 
stamped "secret" - internal reports on whether the spy servrce,,~~si(311bwrng tbejules of its warrant a `d 
targeting programs. The CSIS Internal Audit Branch reports,vréléas d t7ndekAc 	 to Informâti n l w 4// 
looked at two years of records. Auditors determined the spying pôw er,~~wgre béirtg~evxéfçised lawful& 
However, some criticisms and the specific numbers related to CSIS" r ets7w, ire edactédT(~ p 	 "V r c F 

Privacy rights won't be trampled in terror fight, says public safety m unisturi, -LOi 	 <, 
The Canadian Press, Jim Bronskill, 2015 02 07 	 70 7 S(/f? , ""/F4/  07 
Ottawa - The privacy rights of Canadians will be respected under new anti-terrorism legislation thâtrwoul 1 
allow more information-sharing with the United States, says Public Safety Minister Steven Blaney. Btanetrs, 
has been discussing security issues in London with U.S. Homeland Security Secretary Jeh Johnson and 
ministerial counterparts from Britain, Australia and New Zealand. On the sidelines of the Five Eyes 
meeting, he and Johnson talked about strengthening bilateral information exchanges, including case-
specific sharing on citizens suspected of terrorism-related activity. Blaney pointed out that the 
Conservative government's new bill would allow sharing of data from Canada's no-fly list with close allies. 
In an interview Friday, the minister said that doesn't mean handing U.S. officials the full list of people 
suspected of being a threat to the skies. "I made clear that, from a Canadian perspective, we have to first 
take into consideration the privacy of Canadians." Blaney said only information about high-risk travellers 
would be shared under a memorandum of understanding that conforms with Canadian privacy law. 
Legislation tabled late last n "oath w u`fil-give the Canadian Security Intelligence Service powers to 
actively disrupt threats, not just 6Ôlte t ân~dnalyze information about them. It would also make it easier 
for police to control the moveme~tts,of)tetçor suspect and to detain them longer without warrant. In 
addition, the legislation would expandothe no fly regrmedoccover those travelling by air to take part in 
terrorist activities, hereasaerently there9must bef,Oniédiate risk to the plane. Opposition MPs and 
civil liberties advgcartét ve`câll 	 or stronger.ô,4e~rsrgf 	trotnâdia n intelligence services in light of the 
proposed new power ü gdm'ittillglifeigovernment 64rgiect'elf,as, urtricessary, given existing 
watchdog mechanisms.0A/ 	 j 	 '0 	 17- 	 t f „q _~ 

CSIS oversight body lacks resoGrcé, thr fl r member Bob Rae saaf 	 0,9 
CBC News, Staff Writer, 2015 024 , A ~(l  
Ottawa - As the government's anti-tell-8.0mi be 1set to,ettarce the-powers of the national spy agency, 
a former member of the independent bodyt-thâtfw,~atChés-over tisCa radian, Security Intelligence Service 
is concerned it is not equipped to provide sufficient'teiargI Vhab aè,,-7!tt1i dformer premier of Ontario 
and one-time interim leader of the Liberal Party — was for five ye6rs,a. member of the Security 
Intelligence Review Committee, which keeps tabs on CSIS.In an inte 'ie~ ai}mg Saturday on CBC 
Radio's The House, Rae told host Evan Solomon that although CSIS ha a budget "well over a billion 
dollars," the agency meant to watch over it has scant resources in comparison."SIRC's budget is $3 
million. So that's 0.3 — one third of one per cent of the [CSIS) budget," he said. "I believe very strongly 
that SIRC also suffers from a lack of resources. And, frankly, in the last few years particularly, from a lack 
of attention and respect from the government itself."SIRC is meant to be a five-person committee, but 
Rae said vacancies have gone unfilled for months. There are currently four members on the 
committee. Bill C-51, the new anti-terrorism legislation, aims to give Canada's spies powers that would go 
beyond just gathering intelligence, but also allow them to disrupt the activities of the people they're spying 

Ammon Ri e id there needs to be a discussion about Parliament's role in watching over security work.But 
th`e  pyirg mre- 	 tstpr's parliamentary secretary PaulCalandra told The House that the non-partisan approach 
use to at9C ov C tS is preferable to parliamentary oversight. 

O 
 i 7 Top our t~ a d fCS 3 s gpyy, powers 

SU/ 	 ti ift wa Citizen, 40 Mâcieôdi)20•16,O j~06 
Afi 	 ( $$ttaa 4a The Supreitge9~ourrJ iltdeçrd &w.tiether it's legal for Canada's spy agency to employ foreign 

rTtSb, ,Shtity se vk r to spy ontan diângc~broad7Coming at a time when the government has introduced an 
illAp bitiô6 bi}l o-vvithen the pow ~rrGtheLOa.n 1 an Security Intelligence Service, the case pits CSIS 

aga'in t th Fé[ie~al ocfidyt of Canada it (ç oofrd2iitat~ron over whether the court has the authority to 
approve O~ warrant ppti tio,rs to electronically s y on Canadians overseas. The federal court insists 
it has nô'suchfpoz ee-r. bsi,, rid thL,g9.. ernment argue it does. The competing positions are layered in 
complex lega5l(âjguménta a~idvôr~t ~j secfet~courtroom hearings. The debate led the court to issue a 
stinging rebuke i1Ÿ29j1a, cols n g helratrioâl(s urity intelligence service of purposely misleading and 
keeping the court "in t1i 	 ,rk i order, d14'vi 3,1 wants to spy on suspected Canadian terrorists overseas. 
That raised questions about whether{OSIStk~,a~een violating charter privacy protections and even 
criminal law. Federal Court Judge Richard Môsley, the nation's foremost jurist on national security law, 
crafted a ruling that allowed the communications intercepts but respected the territorial sovereignty of the 
unnamed country or countries involved. But the court has jurisdiction to authorize the warrant under the 
CSIS Act only as long as the communications in question are intercepted within Canada. So Mosley 
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authorized the warrants on the understanding that the federal electronic spy agency, the Communications 
Security Establishment (CSE), was to do the intercepting. 

High court to hear case on overseas terror tracking by Canadian spies 
Canadian Press, Jim Bronskill, 2015 02 06 	

AS)‘-‘ 
 Alyce 

Ottawa - The Supreme Court of Canada will delve into the lealitj s' of@veReas spying by the Canadian 
Security Intelligence Service. The federal government had urged t erhrigh e • û t tq hear the case, arguing 
that guidance was needed on the issue even though the Conservatives tatin,frô8èed legislation to 
clarify foreign intelligence-gathering powers. In its ar "rnents, the go e~,nment s' id récéntl tabled 
legislation didn't overtake the high-profile issue of wJhiher~`GSI~S needed â 45ra ttibesg gk'alli$ ieIp in 
spying on Canadians abroad. It said CSIS was IOW thé,daj c asÿ opwhen a juddels,app~bvâl ~s neéded,to 
monitor suspected Canadian extremists in other counties Fe`d'erar lawyeçs also said'Îo ver,;côurt"s- ade! 
significant errors in dealing with the delicate matter. As tusuâl the'Sci - retné 6`ourt gave no lea n 7,1 
Thursday for agreeing to examine the case. No hearing date~hasbeen sét). to a cenral 2013 ruling!  
Federal Court Justice Richard Mosley chastised CSIS over a rear e t fo `wârrantsto tra two Canadians 
with help from the Communications Security Establishment, Canadâsçttdh <spyfiàge~,nj ~4 

Expert says new powers. for CSIS a worry 	 ~~".Q "0/ 
j-' 	 < 

Ottawa Citizen, Ian MacLeod, 2015 02 05 	
T/(~A/ 3̀0 ? , 

Ottawa - Proposed antiterrorism legislation that dramatically expands the powers of Canada's spyig9riç r 
is a gross overreaction that would grant the state impunity to trample Charter rights and reduce judges to.S 
"enablers of illegality," a leading expert on national security law charges. Craig Forcese, a longtime 
University of Ottawalaw scholar, says the government's Bill C-51, tabled in the Commons last week, also 
would allow Canadian Security Intelligence Service agents to conduct warrantless clandestine operations, 
chill freedom of expression and harm police anti- radicalization efforts by criminalizing some of the 
language of terrorism and therefore discouraging frank discussion from Muslim communities. Part of the 
sweeping legislation, introduced last week, would amend the 1984 CSIS Act to fundamentally change the 
agency's core mandate. CSIS collects, analyses and reports to the federal government information about 
"threats to the security of Canada" - from terrorism and espionage to foreign influenced activities. It's a 
broad mandate, but the ppwers CS,1gS,has to enforce it are purposely limited to intelligence collection. 
That's because its forerunnerCtt),e1I3,OMF~Seeurity Service, was disgraced and disbanded following 
revelations of "dirty tricks" against`Îett,~,winfg i`âdi Is and Quebec separatists in the late 1960s and early i vi , 	 ~.o(aj 
1970s. Its intelligence-collection~`pôwers in Inde eoufrt authorized search-and-seizure techniques, such as 
human and electroni4 eillance ôfsEuspP,e ts, rinail openings and other intrusive measures. C-51, if 
passed - it now has ibe~l psïrty support to w ûld—orip i~ttiiat,CSIS could actively target people, 
places and things:.te_' red.0 qe" threats to the security r Carfa1a,,kec©rd,1pg to the bill, the new measures 
would have to be rgaVj~ahle dd~pr4&tional to the crf41,m t`an4,s. Forcésesays the bill could lead 
CSIS into dangerous territoi wwitn Canadians harter rights i, fothler/faws creating future grounds for a 
constitutional court challenge.. L,S 	 /0 	 ~jt j f 	 1/.q 1̀/1/0

NO 
	 0 

Liberals to support Conservative la 3ti,,- e dr li , 411,ddréss'the 'gaps' later 
Globe and Mail, Daniel Leblanc, 2015 02 o5pn i ti Sfitf,0fi/ 
Ottawa - The Liberal Party is ready to ignore' gagÇ in-Gttaiiva s arlti: terrerismmbill and vote in its favour, 
while the NDP plans to put up a fight and could still 6p'pyose4th'e^.prokosedaegis1ation. The two parties were 
united in opposition to Canada's combat mission in Iraq last year,çbdt,tbe/afeheading in different 
directions in regards to Bill C-51, known as the Anti-Terrorism Act (2015)Avfter a caucus meeting on 
Wednesday, Liberal Leader Justin Trudeau announced his party will support plans to beef up the powers 
of the Canadian Security Intelligence Service and the RCMP, and to criminalize the promotion of 
terrorism. Mr. Trudeau said his priority will be to "address the gaps" in the bill. In particular, the Liberals 
will push for parliamentary oversight of Canada's national security agencies, and try to add a sunset 
clause that would force Parliament to evaluate the legislation before it is periodically re-enacted. Mr. 
Trudeau said the Liberal Party will be willing to compromise during the current session of Parliament, and 
then promise to amend the legislation in its next election platform. "The current government can accept 
that Canadians want greater oversight and accountability, or it will give us the opportunity to offer that 

pfdiecttlj"tb-Canadians in the upcoming election campaign," Mr. Trudeau said. 
L' 

Antilts~~ôr̀tsm &rearrss CSIS from committing 'bodily harm; sexual violation 
CBC Né_ws, Lau/ Rayton; 2015 02 04 

S 	 L'/,çOttawa - The gofv rnriitnt ``proposed anti-terror legislation expands the powers of Canadian Security 

, 	
UR "l tel pence Seryrceftor~aallowlit to "d iit pt,~suspected terrorist threats -- but it also expressly prohibits CSIS 

F/t~, 	 ,from killir .Lor seriousi`y i 1i:1irir~ig'â ubjedt: Vhat's not clear exactly is where the line between those 
CJA,acit ips-rs dr nand what tV('at reans~far th0gency when it comes to interrogation techniques, experts 

or 	 ivil, lrarties a disecurity poin oubBill C 5'.would allow CSIS to take measures within or outside 
Can ââafro)redric",g9,rgats to ,the securitytôf;CanardiDit ut doesn't spell out exactly what those measures 
coulebe.,T e ,illAisfs§lQiribikraç ivities, Wring CSIS from: -Intentionally or by criminal negligence 
cause deatkÿt9r,bod`iry/har •,, flrl,a y. /trying to obstruct, pervert or defeat the course of justice. - 
Violating the x̂ ua" te;gîity3of~at~ijindividuâlrT a bill ties "bodily harm" to its definition in the Criminal 
Code, which means r y(incur'yc`tô,' pei`Sô that' terferes with the health or comfort of the person and 
that is more than merely transien-f or riflin tin1npti(re." `. C 

	 ,,Cc k. 
Edward Snowden speaks to Toronto students, urges caution on new terror bill 
Canadian Press, Adam Miller, 2015 02 03 
Toronto - Former U.S. intelligence contractor turned whistleblower Edward Snowden says citizens of the 
world, including Canadians, should be "extraordinarily cautious" when their governments try to pass new 
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laws under the guise of an increased threat of terrorism. Legislation tabled last Friday would give the 
Canadian Security Intelligence Service powers to actively disrupt threats, not just collect information 
about them. Snowden, who remains in Russia after leaking U.S. National Security Agency documents, 
says citizens of any country should have concerns about this type of legislation. "I would say we should 
always be extraordinarily cautious when we see governn) 5is trying to set up a new secret police within 
their own countries," Snowden said Monday night during a vid o,~corrrr rice organized by Upper Canada 
College in Toronto. Intelligence powers used by governments in waysfRlifeVo political ideologies, 
radicalization, influence of governments and how people develdpdhréir i litics ârfe' mouse for concern, the 
former NSA analyst added. 'We need to be very cared _about this beçtugé'this)is a ~rôcess that is very, 
very easy to begin. It always happens in time of ffar cjipapic~emergeney législafi6 he`' + iatyi(e're 
facing extraordinary threats and again if you loottrthe st tissticsev4ile the threats;ae?T thér`~, thiy'f~ 
typically not as significant as presented." "Once we~lét~ fh~esPï~owersige~t olç ling its verytdjf cult toAstoQ ' 7' 
that pull though," Snowden said. "So I would say that we rieedto t*extr- o, 'nary scrutirfj~âq~(ejvAery- j-
society, in every country, in every city, in every state to makétsvtrre+th t iVe Jaw's)'wéf4ve under re/thp.,  
ones we truly want and truly need." Public Safety Minister StevennBlarle~y hays dne bé7ii, ves that the+?.' 
Security Intelligence Review Committee which reports to Parliament ha~sstheexxpextiseiô'keé , n eye on 
CSIS. 	 ( C ~ÿ~ yy ~r 40 t9 r0 l,gL MacKay once backed spy oversight now rejected by Tories 	 !pAi O/?  	 0 
Globe and Mail, Daniel Leblanc and Steven Chase, 2015 02 03 	 ;qt , 	 % 
Ottawa - One-of the Conservative cabinet ministers responsible for Ottawa's new anti-terrorism legislation, 
once advocated parliamentary oversight of Canada's spy agencies, which the government now rejects as 
unnecessary even as it expands the powers of this country's national security apparatus. Justice Minister 
Peter MacKay stood beside Prime Minister Stephen Harper last week when the government unveiled a 
bill that would give the Canadian Security Intelligence Service new authority to disrupt terror plots and 
lengthen the number of days individuals can be held on suspicion they may commit terror acts. As deputy 
leader of the Conservative Party in 2005, Mr. MacKay argued forcefully for giving MPs and senators a 
role in overseeing Canadian spies. 'When you talk about a credible oversight body, I would suggest ... 
that a parliamentary body is going to have more credibility because of its independence and because of 
the fact that there is also urliamg rry accountability that will be brought to bear," Mr. MacKay said in 
October of that year. "To thât e d f suggest that it would also cause a little bit more diligence on the part 
of the security agents themselvésy }ùfst 	 nf3 sg that this oversight body was in place." Asked to comment 
Monday, Mr. MacKay said circumstance have4teFed his opinion. 

Opposition wantTo 'e 's ghtvof new s̀pÿ p ér 1' p 
Toronto Star, Leszvihittingtonr, 27945,02   03 	 11 AIY/i/r 
Ottawa - Oppositioiigarfïes:stapAeAdi Q lemands for ,r~mei1ulïniste Stepan Harper's government to 
strengthen measures tô intro) Oa/143'stis res as part ôfitssw 	 r g1anti-t i'ror legislation. NDP Leader 
Tom Mulcair said Harper faile%) •bâlancé theYnéw powers prô Sdged forth"g'Canadian Security 
Intelligence Service (CSIS) with more oy rsrghtprovrsipro to protector gfits anâ ivil liberties. "If you are 
going to give enhanced powers, ;lâu L a ~fo p av ér t cedToversight," Mulcair said Monday. "If you look 
at Washington, if you look at London, thére ~a1+ ày,sendju~iat, sight and it's done by elected officials." 
He was responding to the wide-ranging leg s at onT tv4fced-Fri.`ay~by.,kja,rper that is meant to combat 
terrorism by 

 
ening CSIS's mandate to 

 
or thOirst time. Opposition MPs 

question whether  he existing    five-member Security 'Ipnfél gtenceJR:evieeyke nrnittee (SIRC), which looks 
into complaints against CSIS, would provide adequate oversight ondé-thé iOtigence agency is allowed . 
to take a much more activist role in investigating and thwarting suspected'terrorist threats. The Harper 
government has so far turned aside questions about the adequacy of oversight provisions under the new 
legislation. But in the Commons Monday, Public Safety Minister Steven Blaney sought to reassure MPs, 
saying SIRC "will cover all activities that CSIS will be mandated by this Parliament to accomplish." Mulcair 
told reporters he doesn't know if the NDP will support the legislation. Parts of the multi-faceted proposals, 
such as criminalizing incitement to commit a terrorist offence, are useful, he said. But the NDP intends to 
fight hard for the inclusion of more controls over CSIS. 

PSoriêsi gbuff calls for greater oversight of CSIS 
GÎ be and+Mai ,Adrian Morrow, 2015 02 02 
Ottawa.@ 

v~ 
ûsçrejecting calls for parliamentary oversight of the nation's spies, dismissing such 

incra-abed scr Fitt asf eiedless red tape." Conservatives on Sunday defended their controversial new 
J anti- terrdiscmlefgisl~;ti n., writtgias faced criticism for massively expanding the powers of the Canadian 

Sj/p tiSecurity Intelligen e1Service~withouttadded public oversight. Public Safety Minister Steven Blaney argued 
t,t1 t,.hoerSec~uriity lntelligenoe~ vrew Committee, a five-member body that investigates complaints against 

CSIS; ts4enor gh, "We can be., r prow 	 a th ,of wtaey are doing," he said about SIRC on CTV's Question 
f 4'Pye~riod.etnylththg ;additional would@eee just upl,rcation." The anti-terrorism legislation, which was unveiled 

Fnda w,o ld(givve CStSvth right to diVu.pt ter!` r.(st-activity, such as by pulling suspected terrorists off 
planes or messing( nntth-their ank accounts• 	 At 

4'1,17(1~ ° 
Canada 	 k t~o~,Strerjgthen pyr Aginyyy After Attacks 
The New York Tilfigss)ari A isten, 261,5' -511 
Ottawa - Citing the attaéks by raté(ealilil'arit trot killed two Canadian soldiers in October and the more 
recent assaults in France, Prime Minlrstn@F to he t Harper introduced sweeping legislation on Friday that 
would greatly expand the role of Canada's1spyervice, allowing courts to remove online postings and 
increasing police detention powers. "Jihadi terrorism is one of the most dangerous enemies our world has 
ever faced," Mr. Harper said at a campaign-style event in the Toronto suburb of Richmond Hill. "It seeks 
to harm us here in Canada, in our cities and in our neighborhoods, through horrific acts like deliberately 
driving a car at a defenseless man or shooting a soldier in the back as he stands on guard at a War 
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Memorial," he said, referring to the two deaths last fall. The bill, which was introduced in the House of 
Commons shortly before Mr. Harper spoke, is the second piece of antiterrorism legislation his government 
has proposed since the October attacks. Some legal experts questioned the constitutionality of its crucial 
measures, while political opponents accused the prime minister of exploiting those killings in an election 
year. The voting majority held by Mr. Harper and his Conservatiye; arty in the House of Commons all but 
ensures that the bill will pass without amendment. Under it'',tiTe C adian.Security Intelligence Service ~~ Gr. n 
would change from an agency that only gathers information to one~xh rat can> `ively intervene in what it 
regards as terrorist actions in Canada and abroad, and, with co~?rt app0oCal; disf 1ethem. While it would 
not gain powers of arrest, the spy agency would, amo~.i9 other thingst CZe 4abl to*çancert~avel 
arrangements, shut down bank accounts, provideefake versions of dangeroum s-ateial$ to~rplb rs and 
compel access to buildings in order to plant survteillance'devices!~ 	 v //v~ ' /t, 

Spy service to get stronger anti terror powers under-federal-bile —Cob 	 /~ CÎ' 
Canadian Press, Jim Bronskill, 2015 01 31 	 ~ 	 t/©, 	 >, 	 '',q 	 A 
Ottawa - Canada's spy agency could soon have the power to derril fe~rorjst plot e,ndtlpst gather arid) 	 Q.? 
analyze information about them as the government moves to nffront radio9 I threatsbwith a%array of 
new legal tools. Legislation tabled Friday would allow the Canadian SV6 	 lrttelligence Servtâe:to ~_: rjvart 
a suspected extremist's travel plans, disrupt bank transactions and covertly meddle with~jih~adiwe6site . 
The plan to boost the spy services ability to counter terrorism flows from a review'ôff tal attt'çks ônl.two C/ 
Canadian soldiers last October _ incidents the government believes were fuelled by Islamic extrem~s~rr1. NÎ, 
The Conservatives say the new powers are needed to help keep Canadians safe in an increasingly CAS 
dangerous world. Initial reaction from opposition parties was cautious and muted. Privacy advocates and 
civil libertarians expressed fears about trampled rights and inadequate oversight. The proposed 
expansion of CSIS powers also conjured memories of past misdeeds _ such as burning a barn to prevent 
a meeting of radicals _ by the old RCMP security service, the scandal-plagued outfit from whose ashes 
CSIS rose three decades ago. As expected, the bill would also make it easier for police to obtain a peace 
bond to restrict the movements of a suspect and it extends the period for preventative arrest and 
detention. 

Harper 's next act: Give ÇSIS teeth 
The Globe and Mail, Danie14341anRQ01.5 01 31 
Ottawa - PM proposes dramatic*st}tdfpy~agency's powers in effort to defend against the 'great evil ... 
descending over our world'Stephjen, Halper is proposing the most sweeping increase in power for 
Canadian security agencies sincetthé~afterr(nkh fof Se$t-' 1~ 2001, including jail time for encouraging 
terrorism on the Iǹternet[w~yhiie playing d' olân?corikis~over the impact on civil liberties.The new charge 
for advocating "the co fizi' iissionrofjterrorist offenéés~in geo ral'-wôdld carry penalties of up to five years in 

n 	 ~ . 	 x 	 +tu' 	 r. t~ 
prison and is part of,,pac age-e,ta trterror measures] troducéd Fndayiwhich come as a response to 
the deadly attacks on Sô i' rs la`st Ç. be iat included a-ÿ'unmaf ssormin Parliament.This Anti-
Terrorism Act is igniting a nationial~çlebâie.a ouÉsthe1,proper balance b e'tw 4̀e}en freedom and security in 
Canada in the 21st century, including whether there' trs jsuffiçient out is defscrutiri f the law-enforcement 
agencies that are gaining new powers.The'legj£l' tiôn w, urd,àlso,grant Canada's spy agency, the 
Canadian Security Intelligence Servicelithe,powerr,9 interyen~e aǹd disrupt threats to national security, a 
major change from merely collecting intelli ence~and.f`ia d 	 ofatrhre mate,rr to the RCMP. Mr. Harper 
made it clear Friday he will try to own the security lti~n~ this electior`4 Lea[, basting his political opponents 
as reluctant to follow in his footsteps, both in fighting terrorism ât[lomé ând)Islamic State in Iraq. Both the 

yii f Liberals and NDP declined to reject the legislation outright Friday, sà 	 4hgÿ need time to study it. Mr. 
Harper rejected a reporter's question about whether this might conflict with` Civil liberties, saying it's his 
rivals who worry about that. "This is really what we get from our opposition, that every time we talk about 
security, they suggest that somehow our freedoms are threatened," the Prime Minister said. " 

Critics fear Bill C-51 could lead to unintended consequences 
Maclean's, Rachel Browne, 2015 01 31 
Ottawa - The Conservatives tabled an anti-terrorism bill today, three months after the fatal attacks on Cpl. 
Nathan Cirillo in Ottawa and Warrant Officer Patrice Vincent in St-Jean-sur-Richelieu. With sweeping 

PkefornisMe Anti-Terrorism Act (Bill C-51) proposes to amend existing laws, including changing the 
°nr#i pal 5cje•ttoggive law enforcement officials broader powers to make arrests if they suspect terrorist 

activtty~~gay be Earned out" (changing the wording from "will be carried out"), and increasing the period of 
prevéitatyveqletteRliokto}seven days from three. The bill would also expand the no-fly list, bolster the 
Canadian Sê unty ln'tq lligencjSService's (CSIS) abilities to "disrupt" suspected terrorist activities online, 

S'UR 'trid.make it iÎÎ egatt91 r»orer`tteri'crJsm.At midday, Prime Minister Stephen Harper hosted a news 
Ap 	 ~,4 ccon'Y e~nce in Richmond,, , 43ht,,-where he explained to a jubilant crowd the need for these new laws. 

,frRS0 e e j the-! sttsfe-w years, a grey evil'ias,bbehrdescending upon our world, an evil which has become 
' l'mgre k4.more-pqv erful: violent t ha üism%rn , tivated by extremist distortions of Islam." He went on to cite 

recenfterrori4lots thatjhad been foiiled8byTCa'nâdianl police forces: The Toronto 18's attempt to bomb 
the CAN troy' trrandQlf:Memlieris)of Parliament in 20(W and the plan to derail a Via Rail train in 2013. "But 
recent t'ertertst-âttVks`he?e ta,~d tund the world have shown us that as the terrorists refine and adapt 
their methodsCoar polieë and mortal-runty agencies need additional tools and greater 00- 

community warn the bill's provisions will lead to 
more harm and unintendedconseq er)~Ces~~yspeaally when it comes to dealing with radicalized 
offenders.Even before its contents w`ere1rnadé public, the bill had been subjected to scrutiny from civil 
liberties groups and lawyers, who said it w`ould'impede freedom of expression and religion. 

Spy agency to become 'disruptive' influence 
Ottawa Citizen, Ian MacLeod, 2015 01 31 
Ottawa - Canada's lead spy agency, the Canadian Security Intelligence Service, will gain some real 
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cloak-and-dagger clout under the Conservatives' proposed Anti-terrorism Act. The government's 
sweeping package of anti-terror measures tabled in the House of Commons Friday would, among other 
things, give the organization broad powers to "disrupt threats to the security of Canada," including 
terrorism, espionage, sabotage, foreign-influenced activities, and domestic subversion. Bill C-51 would 
amend the 31-year-old CSIS Act to authorize agents to sec re warrants to enter "any place or open or 
obtain access to anything, or install, maintain or remove ariÿrt in lwould also authorize the service to 
"do any other thing that is reasonably necessary to take those measurggs~VU~hat's more, the law would 
compel individuals and organizations, from landlords to telecor t-to ke tb.y â .y P SIS request for 
assistance in carrying out the socalled "disruption tekniques." "Thisr6ll~ow,s`fhérni4o do r e pretty 
concrete measures," said Christian Leuprecht, a ât'o al,écurity expert'nt,i~.ingston Roÿaî Mi Lary 
College and Queen's University. Experts have susp`e'ciedVor yeâls that CSIS agentsA2~vét9n~gagéd !a 
some "disruption techniques." Even the service reâ ly admtt tit, conducts electronicfsu' y illançe; ails t, 
openings and covert searches, but only when authorized)lbyna Fedétal,CôôuR warrant. The 04 la wIIP 
considerably broaden the scope of those activities. Clues ab ut w i t'th Srjoulc~' yglve can be gléa 9e /VO, 
from RCMP disruptions of suspected terror operations. 	

?j„ 
iV 	 v 	 r 	 b~ 

Critics question whether new anti-terror laws will come at the expefi e of'ppnnracy~â ee speech 
Ottawa Citizen, Jordan Press, 2015 01 31 
Ottawa - Canada's new anti-terrorism legislation creates sweeping new powé ssforr,thenatôn,s secûritÿ 4. 01 
services, but it's not clear there will be equally robust oversight to protect privacy, free speech or~̀.cilil.,''V%, 
liberties. Missing from the act, for instance, is a sunset clause for any of its provisions, though the Jean, 
Chrétien Liberals put such a proviso in their anti-terrorism bill introduced after the terrorist attacks of Sept.'   
11, 2001. Nor is there a mandatory review by a certain date - though this may yet be added when the bill 
goes to a parliamentary committee for review. Some question whether solidifying national security will 
come at the expense of civil liberties. "Countries that are free are also safer countries. Civil rights and 
public safety go hand-in-hand," NDP foreign affairs critic Paul Dewar said Friday. The government argues 
that existing civilian oversight bodies - at the spy agency CSIS, the cyber-spy agency CSE, and the 
RCMP - are adequate. And the new law does require that the public safety minister regularly report to 
Parliament on how CSIS is using its new powers. Prime Minister Stephen Harper also said on Friday that 
the government has worked protections into the bill to prevent erosion of civil liberties in the name of 
security. "Every time that vértaik boGt 	 urity, they (the opposition) suggest that somehow our 
freedoms are threatened. I think" t CâneRia s understand is that their freedoms and security more 
often than not go hand in hand,ï,1-1,etpe aids rnnr,.sponse to a reporter's question. Federal Privacy 
Commissioner DanielrTberrien, stressing, he-h d not Ih' a.chance to fully analyze the bill, said he was 
"concerned" aboutyth %bill's' new powers`'to letideOftme,nts~sliare citizens' personal information. 

Des nouveaux porilrpi po'ûr'le SC,R̀,S.et les tril in ux 'IC , / 7- 
La Presse, Hugo de Gi~an2lpréf, 20~` ^0T1'3fitab, 	 H 
Ottawa - Le gouvernement fi'afir a rés, nté Mer on projet ae l i` antitéi.rorisme, qui élargit les pouvoirs 
des services de renseignement eE~a cô~dé'~un'e ng4 ettit ide nou e ux; outils âux services policiers et 
au gouvernement pour combattrele'ter~rongm~ef,L~e:~r ijet dde~ibi,Ç-51 donne entre autres au Service 
canadien du renseignement de sécuntér,(SCRS)&p,ossib„l é~tl ag i-même pour contrer certaines 
menaces, plutôt que de devoir s'en remetes`rlaufeesgrgams'me,s, cofrorinela Gendarmerie royale du 
Canada.0-51 rend aussi plus facile l'imposition p~ar,res tnbun,.u

s âu
x dleçondition's• ~à certains suspects, en 

plus de faire passer la détention préventive de trois sept jourlbesoitn '`afin: de donner plus de temps 
aux autorités pour amasser des éléments de preuve et pouvoir portée dgsac`cusations.Le premier 
ministre Stephen Harper a fait l'annonce de ces nouvelles mesures lors d'Une conférence de presse aux 
allures électorales en banlieue de Toronto, pendant que les parlementaires et journalistes obtenaient des 
séances d'information par des fonctionnaires à Ottawa.M. Harper a insisté sur l'importance de protéger 
les libertés fondamentales des Canadiens, mais aussi de les protéger contre une menace terroriste qu'il a 
décrite comme étant de plus en plus présente. 

Tories' public safety bill will expand anti-terror powers 
Toronto Star, Tonda MacCharles, 2015 01 30 

P~Q ttav ,A-Prime Minister Stephen Harper will unveil Friday details of an omnibus public safety bill to PR. 
ri .in a-râftkf,new anti- terror powers, including authority to knock terrorist propaganda offline and new 

protectio for'sé et evidence gathered by spies. The bill will enact two new laws and make 
ame4nd'ments-tgrtl~e Crimnal Code, the CSIS Act, the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act among a 
host of ôt ers+lt's nôjtjc ear r jether the Conservatives are prepared to boost the budgets of national 

0.0 	 4 éc}urity agenci ya1keÿf. 	 ôf ôpposition criticism. The government put the Commons on notice that 
A 	 ~£ q fûn'dili .wwill attach to't tfye~ sét'.e~s,~0tiatsenior government official said it shouldn't be interpreted as 

fŸs 	 newrfu.ding rather is intended to Kirov authh'o~rity to spend for a new purpose. However, the official 
fliQ~positromNL P insists the questi6PJi Qf rtesour,cs is the main one and is skeptical of the need for new 

L- 
W 	 iffea„.. 141/furthere;ode civil liberties and privas rights. Harper has chosen the riding of Richmond 
Hill t âl<ee't~he~lông ~(aifeéd, n touncemed't, flankétl~tby Public Safety Minister Steven Blaney and 
Justice'M,iflistte Fetter Ma'Kày{at(thé•same time the bill itself is tabled in Parliament. The prime minister 
will press the treed to~intr,ease rn,~formatigntsharing among federal departments and agencies, authorize 
CSIS to disrupt ord m~nishThte}ats t'oil`er ari i[nsestigation, deter jihadist propaganda and order the 
removal of online conterrit tl)at proiǹ;ote'tergôriivsg 'enhance "no-fly" rules for airline travellers deemed a 
risk, and lower the evidentiary thresholdjfoçç--court to issue peace bonds or recognizances with conditions 
- court-ordered restrictions on a person's libetVand communications. The Conservative government 
already responded by granting anonymity to CSIS informants under another bill, C-44, now speeding 
through Parliament. 
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French consulate increases vigilance but 'no known threat' to Vancouver 
Vancouver Sun, Tiffany Crawford And Tara Carman, 2015 01 10 
Vancouver - French consulate staff in Vancouver have met with RCMP to enhance security measures 
after the deadly attacks in Paris.'We have increased our vigilance," said Antoine Mention, the deputy 
consul of France in Vancouver. "We are asking staff to pay attention to what is happening on the outskirts 
when they come into work and we are in the process of asseS-sing ôu`7kseQurity system."Mention said the 
consulate asked police to add more patrolling officers around theE~dnsûl té cated in downtown 
Vancouver. Although police have not added extra officers, Mention eakbe lice assumed us they were 
taking the situation very seriously and that there aretàtready frequerneatrols'in this area because we are 
downtown near the British and U.S. consulates." k said'Étïday afternooft•thlt-thRi39sulfteShas not LI~V 	 ~1 	 li ~• 	 r ~'f 	 L.~AÎ F 
received any threats to staff. Both VPD spokesman Const Briap<Montague and.ft~ÇMP Er© si'on0, 
spokesman Sgt. Rob Vermeulen said local author ie' haav,eidttfr rived any threats-ingfhancouver~~o,r, t îe.7;4 
province since the first attacks on Paris.At a Delta appeafâncvefieârher t is~week, Prime Mrnlsfer Stëphèr 
Harper suggested further measures to give security officials mo; spowerAt cômbâ rrorism wi~l"Ifk I,y,be'VO 
introduced later this month.That would be in addition to Bill C-44,  lsbik~..Qqw~n as .t) Protection of Canada 	 !~ 
from Terrorists Act, which was tabled in Parliament in October akiiyill, tdôri gqo~~Pefort tli Sépate. It 
amends the legislation governing the Canadian Security Intelligence Serw 	 CStS) to giv 	 ioree po er 
to share information with allies and give sources anonymity. 	 /(ij t7,,,4 0/ZG'/), A,,,4/1 

Concerns raised about accountability as Canada's spy agency takes on moa ooverses moiSsi  
Postmedia News, Douglas Quan, 2014 12 01  
When Canada formed a civilian intelligence agency in the mid- 1980s, it sparked fears that its members -S3 
would run amok across Canada with unchecked powers. As it celebrates its 30th anniversary, the 
Canadian Security Intelligence Service is being dogged by similar concems — but this time it's in the 
context of its rapidly expanding overseas missions and "we go where the threat is" mantra. CSIS was 
created strictly as a domestic security intelligence agency, but some industry observers say it has been 
taking on operations more akin to the activities of a foreign intelligence service. They are worried about 
the lack of oversight related to its overseas missions and propose that Canada should follow the lead of 
its G-7 partners by creating a separate, dedicated foreign intelligence agency, such as the United States' 
CIA or Britain's M16. "Wh%we ar ,-doing is pretending that the skill set for domestic and foreign 
intelligence are the same .And offèn.ng,nothing in the way of appropriate internal and external 
accountability," said Wesley WârAk, /nationfts curity expert and visiting research professor at the 
University of Ottawa. Wark saysçÇSIS~has, in ess~en, çe, become a "dual-purpose" agency operating at 
home and abroad. S,itrice 9/11, CSIS-lj s,expanded itioverseas operations "well beyond" the original 
functions perform d b flraison officers p`fistedflat'Cafiadiâh>4 nbassies. Proposed amendments to the 
CSIS Act in Bill 9 	 e n t that hybridkle hé said.'C'S%director Michel Coulombe alluded to 
the spy agency shiiffi~g p idrit ând expanding ' globa~ffootpiint iispeech to retired employees 
earlier this summer. "I thi;~New` 	 irony f t,rwe go whe r Wttà Je threads. We~do more foreign operations 
and joint operations than eveV efore,{a fthes~esareem

çi
aore com~IDeit_opper'ataonsitthhan ever before," he said, 

according to a copy of his speech ob"fàined by Postme t ews through`'accéss.t~-information laws. 
Asked to elaborate on his remarks CSIS-spokeswôman~TaheraMufti said there is no question that the 
agency's foreign role has expanded, butktrg misted ttiat~tts.opera tons are consistent with its mandate to 
collect information pertaining to threats to` Canàda,,Âlan,-'Jones!(0j iredca ssistant director at CSIS, 
agreed. "You cannot defend Canada in isolation`," he sa d. ~.SôrnetrrnesrCSlls operators must have an on-
the-ground presence to complete an intelligence collebtron tas c ." &W I at a erpts,are not in the business of 
doing is collecting information about the activities of other states — thatgi t"fi role of a foreign intelligence 
agency, he said. And there is currently no appetite to turn CSIS into such an agency. Craig Forcese, a 
terrorism expert and law professor at the University of Ottawa, said he's not convinced a separate agency 
is needed given that it would fill the "narrowest Of niches" not currently occupied by CSIS, the 
Communications Security Establishment (which intercepts foreign electronic communications) and 
intelligence arms of the Department of Foreign Affairs. That said, Forcese agrees that the Canadian 
security sector needs to "go back to the drawing board" and reconceive how it conducts its affairs and 
how it is held accountable. "I think we have been making it up as we go in many areas of national security 
law and governance. That is not an ideal situation," he said. 

MajpiqrufAaadians worry about domestic terrorism, according to new survey 
PostniebtaiN64, pouglas Quan, 2014 11 24 
Otta`+ fa'-,Alr{tÔst°tw4thds of Canadians believe homegrown terrorism is a serious issue, but most do not 

RFU 
perceive atoreatfro radical ed individuals in their communities, according to a new survey. The 

/ .. S(jR w1̀atrenal poll, coridçrc~tetl̀~`ir~Eh~e~wâkgjof,deadly attacks on Canadian soldiers, found that just over half of 
~ 	 r spo1idents supporeed4r~e anti terror-legislation that would boost the powers of Canada's spies. Another 
RS 	 22e?  cérntsaid the gove nieot shkuld,go e4n'further, suggesting they have not been swayed by civil 

ib 	 re 	 ncernsAt the same tin 	 dse nie ed recognized that there are manyfactors behind 
adi diiiatidn'Erelig`~ok nental illness âf `margina,,ization9 and seemed open to a range of preventative 
mea 	 res(ktgijust pi~hive ôrres.,"People are sen4ititil to the fact this is a complex issue that requires a 
compre{1élisryefa oàt;t+ ,~saiil6Chftstian Leuprecht, a security expert at the Royal Military College of 
Canada an Q~,eyeings UOit'ver`sitÿ,6TingQdlirfe„survey of 1,609 residents was done by The Vancouver 
Province in conjünneirp~ntwitthe,Caraâ"dia~~`Race,.1 elations Foundation, The Laurier Institution and the 
Angus Reid Institute. A F9d1?atirlrty.Tsa ,`pfedfrthis Size carries a margin of error of plus or minus 2.4 
percent 19 times out of 20, âccordindttithe.in stitûte. Similarly, about one-third of Canadians said it was 
"likely" that people were becoming radicaliie4 their communities, though this number surged to 47 per 
cent in Quebec, conceivably part of the fallout from Quebec's recent debate over a "Charter of Values" 
and a reflection on Quebec's distinct ethno- demographic composition and immigration trends, Leuprecht 
said. Overall, there does not appear to be a lot of knee-jerk reaction to the recent violence, Leuprecht 
said. 'We don't see people falling over themselves here, seeing there's a terrorist lurking around every 
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corner." If anything, Canadians seem to recognize that when violent events occur, they tend to be 
isolated, he said. On public policy, 51 per cent said they support Bill C- 44, proposed legislation that 
would give the Canadian Security Intelligence Service more powers to watch Canadians. An additional 22 
per cent said the bill doesn't go far enough. Twenty-seven per cent, however, said the bill tramples on 
civil liberties. Those living in B.C. and people 18 to 34 wer the rrtost likely to subscribe to this view. 

Government calls proposal to create a committee to overseélkihelo eigrJ-focused electronic spy 
agency CSEC 'needless and duplicative' 	 •100, 	 op

~ 
Globe and Mail, Josh Wingrove, 2014 10 31 	 F 
Ottawa - The federal government has dismissed fi oP6sallo add new pàmé t ârÎiâry~q ~fsiijlhtof 
Canada's foreign-focused spy agency at a time y ,èn"Ottawa is b1%sting countértersorisn f pov~renrs!ïn;tpe 
aftermath of two attacks last week. The rejection corile~s„three~days after the govern 	 ptabled¢it o__ 
bill, C-44, to boost the powers of the country's other rnajo4irpttelligénxe,a~gé 2y. the Canadian SSeccu J h 
Intelligence Service (CSIS), which has a domestic focus. Thee eral goye nm'e also continues Ïtq: 
review what other new counterterrorism powers it will add in the aftermatl ofri cks la t. eek that kill? 
two soldiers, though sources said Thursday those changes are sfillLun4lér'rdisajits iônvaa ridt<,imminent." 
Bill C-622, known as the CSEC Accountability and Transparency Act',vûas-t bled iin•June~~~y iberalkM 
Joyce Murrayand calls for more oversight of the Communications Securi` ' s`,tpblis ` gnt Câ , 
(CSEC), the country's foreign-focused electronic spy agency. The bill would, arArVo tértthSn9s cre,até a 
parliamentary committee to oversee national security operations, including CSEC. Currently, it slog çs,eén' ~, 
by a commissioner. Ms. Murray held a briefing on the bill Thursday along with Jean-Jacques Blain-'a 
former Liberal MP, minister of defence and member of the Security Intelligence Review Committee 
(SIRC) that oversees CSIS - and Wesley Wark; a professor who studies national security issues. Both 
praised the bill, with Prof. Wark in particular stressing the bill would not diminish' CSEC's powers. 
Oversight by a committee of MPs and senators is "about making sure that our intelligence and security 
agencies have the tools and the funds they need to protect Canadians and to protect Canadians' rights," 
Ms. Murray argued in Question Period. However, the government was cool to the proposal. Public Safety 
Minister Steven Blaney said "robust oversight exists," though he cited SIRC, which oversees CSIS, not 
CSEC. Nonetheless, during debate on Bill C-622 Thursday evening, Conservative MP Roxanne James 
called the bill "needless and duplicative in nature" and said the government would not support it. 

Bill extends CSIS source prootedti~ oCext nds judicial warrant powers 
Halifax Chronicle-Herald, Paul MFcLao î2Q14"f0!28 r 
Ottawa - New legislation would eseOa fetièrsee'thé rulings of two court cases lost by Canada's spy 
agency. A bill introducedtifi`he House ofCCo,nmonsfontMôndà would allow CSIS, the Canadian Security 
Intelligence Sery a t6 s.pyr irife?katioonally and-wou drait,ta~no~ny iity..,to CSIS informants in court cases. 
The agency had prewo,ysly sôrughtibotMof these things'br~ was )ebuffe py the Federal Court and 
Supreme Court of Can`ad'a; esp`ecja ely. Bill C-44, the Pro ection of Canada tom Terrorists Act, was set 

>t r 	 +fir • 	 -, 	 rl 7r . to be tabled last week. That gf©tspushed aclfwhen; the House of~Çor mon'+itself was hit by a violent 
attack by a gunman. Public Safetÿ)Mjnist `rest' v n Stan y didn't say `hOthertl%/ overnment had 
changed the bill since last week.,Somg ne}} s,ou,$ s yce rtea'0e government may grant police new 
powers to detain people who were suspécte.d of~pLannir gRterrorcàttacks but who are not charged with a 
crime: That is not ultimately part of the bill`'/ 1 	 L 4 	 i. 

C (,q 

	

T/p / 	 ti 0/ 
Bill would let CSIS spy on Canadians while abroad! 	 C 	 h/J- 
Ottawa Citizen, Dylan Robertson, 2014 10 28 	 ACC • S 
Ottawa - The federal government has introduced a bill to boost the abilityfflthe country's spy agency to 
monitor Canadians. Amendments to the CSIS Act were tabled Monday under the title "The Protection of 
Canada from Terrorists Act." The bill also includes small changes to citizenship rules. As expected, the 
legislation: Allows the Canadian Security Intelligence Service to obtain information on Canadians fighting 
abroad with terror groups through the "Five Eyes" spy network, which includes Canada, the United 
States, the United Kingdom, Australia and New Zealand; Lets CSIS more easily track Canadians 
engaging in terrorist activities abroad, and similarly helping a Five Eyes country track its nationals working 
with terror groups in Canada. Gives CSIS informants the same identity protection now accorded to police 

P ssourcé (i he bill doesn't mention the Five Eyes by name, but clarifies that the agency can investigate 
outside~of- :anada, as it has done for years. "It's not as extreme as some people were predicting; there's !. J _. to 
some )~ud~ranowetk-ight, it's not quite as bad," said David Murakami Wood, an associate professor of 
sociol6gy,, t~lrIeen°s'Ujiiyerrsity. But Wood says Canadians remain in the dark about the implications of 

RF1f allowing mo spy links With-fiartnering countries. 
SU 	 /S 	 j011 	 p `'' is 

p~ 	 q lei spy, b ll would let adiagrr e t operate illegally abroad 
~So TSfog e St . ondra Ma ha"rles 201; 

~ awa~J~~bi itcrittaden the po esi, ipf CSIS ould, for the first time, explicitly authorize Canadian spy 
agents abroad-to/b eakAhlaws of a foretgr9•,countmhen investigating threats to the security of Canada. 
After,, téris' eek att,spw Illiament Hill attacked by a gunman, the Conservative government unveiled 
a promisetkaew i i for boost,spty, sulfeillance powers and protection for secret agents. Even before it was 
introduced, tow',yMP41141 CS'iSVigia~ls Ike.gan lobbying for even greater legal "tools." Public Safety 
Minister Steven Ef151 ',00i ''nndraa 	ta bled Bill.0 j4, the so-called "Protection of Canada from Terrorists 
Act." The Conservativesrpr"•eVioustytreject'é tqercreation of a foreign intelligence agency, citing cost, 
bureaucracy, and arguing CSIS alreadÿ(l as alégal mandate to operate on foreign soil to investigate 
security threats to Canada. This makes CSItryiuch more akin to the CIA. "It's an act of political courage," 
said University of Ottawa law professor Craig Forcese. "What a federal court judge is now authorized to 
do is authorize a warrant ... to engage in surveillance in a foreign country that presumably violates that 
foreign country's privacy laws." "So the Parliament of Canada is now saying, We are prepared to allow 
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our security intelligence service to violate state sovereignty.' " In practice, the provision expressly allows 
CSIS to enlist the technical support of Canada's top secret electronics eavesdropping agency, CSEC (or 
Communications Security Establishment Canada) and its foreign counterparts in the U.S., United 
Kingdom, Australia and New Zealand in the "Five Eyes" alliance to spy on Canadians or foreigners 
abroad in pursuit of security threats to Canada. (The CSEC,already has the mandate to provide "technical 
and operational support" to CSIS, but Forcese says this clarifiés' ,~hi~€éaacb of that power.) However, 
Forcese argued that with increased spying powers should comé'rôb+st€*ht. 

ry^ 	 1J 
Ottawa demande des pouvoirs accrus d'enquëteLaur le SCRSC ,S ~" T 	 C,~+ 
La Presse, Hugo de Grandpré, 2014 10 28 ~ rip is (/ 
(Article aussi paru dans le Quotidien, le Soleil etIla Tribûne de Sherbrooke) Ottawa. e gouv mer 0 
fédéral a proposé hier d'accroître les pouvoirs de-ta n armene.roylaté du Canada (GRC) et-du'Service j./ tt,, 	 ~y t e 
canadien du renseignement de sécurité (SCRs) pour lûttér>;Eontre~é terrb~fsyr5e-au Canada etié~~itrang~P.r. 
Comme prévu, le projet de loi déposé par le ministre de la Sécufrif¢ Ïpuubligîie riPcEiritient pas 	 b/Q 
l'élargissement des pouvoirs policiers qui a été évoqué depuis l'attaque`~de merèredi dernierlau parlement 	 /Ÿ 
et au monument commémoratif de la guerre. Ces mesures sont tbu]Ourrs 	 a-tëtud'69_a`ro i mobifiaant la Loi 
sur le Service canadien du renseignement de sécurité et d'autres lois cotr`ifirme pl'utbt le Fnratr d,t d ,SQ S 
de mener des enquêtes à l'étranger et accorde une meilleure protection à sesi 

'
lur. es)/ 	 G 	 -j 
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Ottawa eyes deeper security overhaul 	 C7L 
Globe and Mail, Multple reporters, 2014 10 28 	 ~s 
Ottawa - On a day when the Conservative government tabled new legislation to expand the powers of 
CSIS, sources say Ottawa is now weighing new tools to deal with citizens who openly support terrorist 
attacks on Canadians or back groups that urge this goal. And in the midst of this proposed overhaul of 
security laws, the country's top Mountie is calling on the government to make it easier to restrict the 
liberties of suspects in terror cases. RCMP Commissioner Bob Paulson's comments to a Senate 
committee come as Ottawa moves on two fronts to strengthen the powers of Canada's spy agency and 
police forces in the wake of the killings of two Canadian soldiers last week. The first step came Monday 
when the Harper govemment tabled new spy legislation called "the Protection of Canada from Terrorists 
Act," which will expand thOp~owers,.of,the Canadian Security Intelligence Service. The bill, C-44, would 
better safeguard the identitres.of in elliggnce informants in Canada and authorize CSIS to eavesdrop in 
foreign countries. Sources say Ott w, s, âlsq cp sidering measures to crack down on individuals who 1~,~ 	 P openly support terrorist attacksôrYt ie countJry„or-igrtups that call on aggressors to attack Canadians and 
Canadian soldiers. Theyÿl9ited the cas g̀f Martin?CCouture Rouleau who veered into extremist Islam and 
shared his new-founj éfiefs T)line before r6iCjniingidgwn,VI'arant.Officer Patrice Vincent in Quebec last 
week. "One of the' uestibns hatch srcome up further-to laast~ feekks~ ttack is you have a case with a guy 

(rii 	 ! nl like Rouleau who [was~openlysup,orting~a group that is~call~g=fb,.r~te~~ristpattacks on Canadian 
citizens," one governments u e Saitl of,Mr ,Couture-Rouléau✓CAre<there otas required? Is there 
legislation required?" Experts sâicEthe, CSrhS e9gislâriyre changes can<je, cons red constrained in the 
circumstances. "In the wake of last w el events-I,fear' they'd 	 bring out all tehhe more controversial 
ideas," said Craig Forcese, a UnivesstX 	 Ct a 	 'pt 	 ~r.~ 

Anti-terror Legislation—Commentary 
,4 

If you're so sure of C-51, debate it 
National Post, Tom Mulcair, 2015 03 03 
Op-ed: Justice Minister Peter MacKay is out of touch with reality when he pretends the official Opposition 
is on "the sidelines" of Bill C-51 ('Freedom and security, hand in hand,' Feb. 28). In fact, New Democrats 
have been on the front line - leading the charge - opposing Conservative schemes to ram it through 
Parliament at all costs. If the minister and his government were really serious about security, they 
wouldn't shy away from meaningful study and debate of this sweeping new bill. The NDP knows that 

Pipublifaty is the priority of any government and we are not alone in our opposition to bill C-51. A 
fo Ang lid ,,f-erninent Canadians are adding their voices to the chorus of those saying the 

Cons~ed64ves,̂sEdalled anti- terror legislation goes too far. Four former prime ministers are concerned 
with th-bilrs' brgad ̀Meâsures, the privacy commissioner - an officer of Parliament - lacks the power and 

R ,7 resources~to,,Brrovid4ersithirrof,C-51; and Canada's reputation is being tarnished as international media 
R 	 '--rep the Consergati~ erbilPco,ufd opeflthe door to human rights abuses. Last week, New Democrats Tli 

(,Cj wereçal ngon the govern~r ent allow/4ullrange of experts and others concerned about the bill to 
~Sp 

 
testify oat committee in order to'de relo,pj pra~çtic;a, mendments that will strengthen oversight and protect 

VCa~nadi s' reedoms. Instead, ttie r verhment fdècided to cut off debate and to play more politics that 
puffs-our reeflôns at-tis+. The governee' tw~uantitogive CSIS a huge new mandate without improving its 
oversight: it }}ster~A IackCa +4a cs~,.the best way to protect our fundamental freedoms is to rely on our 
independ1~n~t jlùdiciary1 Regalair attaéks.on Canada's courts when they don't rule in the governments 
favour show' é/ ônservafesSdisdainr a independent judiciary, but the issue here is that judges 
cannot be asked c'/r*pfa„ke ttfe- dd-Cit i~+ üà~ 4ve~sight for our nation's security. It is also hard to 
understand why the ministêrwoulddobjedtftt-ada's elected officials providing security oversight, when 
you consider how one of their appointmts4t êâd the Security Intelligence Review Committee is now 
sitting in a Panamanian jail. Note: Tom Mulcai gs the leader of the Official Opposition and the NDP. 

A simple fix to terror politics 
Postmedia News, Michael Den Tandt, 2015 03 02 
Column: There is a way for Canadian politicians to walk the line between the struggle against violent 
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Islamism on one hand, and dangerous bigotry on the other; and that is to declare war on extremism yet 
uphold the rights of minorities, in this context Muslims, with matching ferocity. It really is that simple. How 
odd that, 13-plus years after 9/11, this lexicon seems still somehow out of reach. It would be difficult to 
overstate the depth of revulsion the Islamic State of Iraq and al-Sham elicits from the average 
householder in, say, Orillia, Ont., or Longueuil, Que. Thisj why,re nt polls show Prime Minister 
Stephen Harper's government enjoying a bounce in suppoMparticulittV9 Quebec, as the Conservatives 
efficiently make this issue their own. In the war against ISIS, into/46h CaRiajla has sent transport and 
surveillance aircraft, six F-18 fighter jets, and precisely 69 special fgr,ce oldigrs7t ie Tories appear to 
have found a sweet spot of appearing combative whiktommitting and isl<ir l'Ittle cerrt)int relative to 
the outlay of the Afghan mission. Bill C-51, the newya`titerfpQsm law that-las1we passed ec9nd 
reading, seems of a piece with this strategy. AsideAfrom'the meaasu_es aimed atidAsing eôrnrnunicâtig.,nü 
between federal agencies, and freeing the hands offheCar dia} Se'.curity Intelligene'eŸS~e ice,}w Icn~arè 
important changes, the law seems as much political goadiaavleglslatiye d`dcur lent. The obvïaysC 
explanation for C-51's lack of robust new oversight, in keepin ith t~liefseçurnty`~as~encies' robust 
proposed new powers, is politics. Each time an intellectual bleats, abo,~ut(t~herpefjilsffrunffe ed spies or. 
intrusions on civil liberties, the Tories look like brass-knuckled d fe~idrers ofrpublic~safietyy They re betting 
the populace, whose interest in the detail of legislation is cursory at best; x t-g¢t;,~muchlbeyondtheir 
loathing for violent Islamism and the visceral feeling that it must be confronteda .. rpê c it.1C,, C ci ' 

What real oversight would look like 	 Cf~ J~ 
gCF/VTS, 

National Post, Colin Kenny, 2015 03 02 	 CF 
Op-ed: If the Prime Minister thought public pressure to institute a more robust review system for national 
security would slowly die down, he has miscalculated. Recently, a number of former prime ministers and 
Supreme Court justices penned an open letter calling for the government to keep a closer eye on federal 
intelligence activities. While certainly increasing the visibility of the issue, the letter was lacking as far as 
specific policy prescriptions. There are a number of concrete steps the government should take to 
address the gap in national security accountability. Chief among those are improving the integrity of the 
application process for national security warrants, re-establishing the Office of the Inspector General of 
the Canadian Security Intelligence Service, and expanding the Security Intelligence Review Committee's 
(SIRC) size, capabilities and mandate. National security officials usually seek between 40 and 50 new 
warrants each year in additio -to the i1 0, to 250 renewals or replacements. The prime minister argues 
that the involvement of federal cot{ tjudgés3s.aa check on the bureaucracy. It may well be, but we should 
also note that the overwhelming5 aior'ItySf/thesewarrant applications are approved. With CSIS now 
designating terrorist ifyrnpathize "(as~r)atioria6l secuntÿ(thr,eats and the authority to make targeting 
decisions being delegâted/toj~ewer lev`e~l'offcials,'thd need°,f6 a balanced warrant application process is 
all the greater. O3ér'ôbtseçvvers4bel ve that durr,rniarran~ proces1 alrready too cumbersome. In 2005, I 
met with Baroness Eliza Mari - imgh'an Buller, the formtda a diç'ector-géher I of MI5, the United 
Kingdom's Security Sérv2e; in `errof̀fiçç{ecan, the Thames'Atgongpôlnt'in (h 0iscussion, she held up a 
three page form and said, "Th s sSth~eedoéurynenhwe,1use to obtairri ,waarr(aarnginot the bloody phone book 
your people require" (clearly a set up,by CS1S)PWh11s procedures here p`nay b'einnore cumbersome than in 
the U.K., the importance of each -warranPt ir)gg~ vetté o ensùre,.I,Ymeets the standards of the Charter is 
essential. Instituting these reforms wo il&alloVf'ie coniîn ttee't6'cbyer much more than the "snapshots" 
that they're limited to now. ~/ 

Freedom and security, hand in hand 	 t~~ /C /
S(~

IY
L / 	fl, 

National Post, Peter MacKay, 2015 02 28 C~,cS OpEd: I reject the assertions of NDP leader Thomas Mulcair's recent op-ed-in the National Post 
(Canadians' rights are at risk, Feb. 19). Now that Bill C-51, the Anti-Terrorism Act, 2015, has passed 
second reading in the House of Commons, I wish to provide a reality check to Mr. Mulcair's continued 
opposition to these crucial anti-terrorism measures.The world has been shocked by recent atrocities 
perpetuated by jihadi terrorists. We have witnessed outrageous acts of violence by extremists who attack 
those that don't share their narrow and oppressive ideologies. As a result, acts of terror have been carried 
out across Western nations, most recently in France, Belgium, Australia, Denmark and here at home in 
Canada. Today, we are part of a global struggle againsjjisjjisht brutal extremism, including in the fight 

A 	 ain'iVIL. Mr. Mulcair has proposed that we ignore this fact by voting against the Anti-Terrorism Act.On 
m

g
âny,occâ oral, the excellent work of our national security agencies and police forces has foiled 

atte pts'', terroïi 	 anadians. Recent attacks in Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu and on Parliament Hill in our 
nationkcâpifâl~t`

ze 
v veyaled that terrorism is evolving. Our government introduced the Anti-Terrorism 

15r) '~r Act to kee p.with ,tl eQvd alja ging terror tactics which confront us.The government's focus is on 
SU 	 aër ous threats tti3he4securvrttyrof}}Capa a, such as espionage, sabotage and foreign influenced 

Pp,„, ~A alp destine operatione-as lreddy-putti ,,din the CSIS Act. Our security agencies are interested only in 
j`C 't~tho e whroCose a serious heat o'Car;açla's7i'ecurity.Both Liberal leader Justin Trudeau and Mr. Mulcair 

Nita Mfr ve 
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(tglyltafqthat the new vers' granted to national security agencies tasked with protecting 
CânadV rare ,ot suôjiyctjto proper oversrigr f'. Ny ould rather see Canada's national security 
overs gh`t dt ire ttiAands 6f,pofticians; however, ft erbest way to protect the fundamental freedoms of 
Canâdiari,y ia, 	 l oh).4 jde'pé"üe t judiciary. Such oversight is further strengthened by the Security 
Intelligence 	 rCorn ittev4 , C~) 4iutti5h provides independent, expert, third-party advice regarding 
compliance with ttfüiAra~w~ t~tôté Petér̀✓ Ï 	 Kayi$4he Minister of Justice and Attorney General of Canada.) 

(( 1/4 	 r11 

11/ Alarm bells must ring 	 ~~ 1C S 
National Post, Conrad Black, 2015 02 28 CAS 
Column: Bill C-51, the federal government's Anti-Terrorism Act, 2015, is the principal official response to 
the increasing threat of terrorism, a phenomenon that infamously prorupted into the central block of 
Parliament on Oct. 22, after the murder of a soldier ceremonially guarding the grave of the unknown 
soldier at the war memorial in Ottawa.The purpose of the measure is given as assurance that the people 
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of Canada "live free from threats to their lives and their security," as "there is no more fundamental role 
for a government than protecting its country and its people." To this end, government departments and 
agencies are authorized and instructed to share information that could frustrate or reveal attempts "to 
undermine" or "threaten the security of Canada;" the Minister of Public Security and Emergency 
Preparedness compiles a list of people whom he or she ' 	 reasonable grounds to suspect will attempt 
to threaten transport security" or commit or facilitate a "terrorismn offence" in Canada or elsewhere.This 
sounds fairly innocuous by the standards of legislation conferringéfihan6 arbitrary powers on law-
enforcement officials, but, as is usual and to some extent unavel'dabW any offia eÿ borations of 
enhanced official powers are very broadly outlined. treading throughiflie,te'xtfif tt s and'rel ted bills, the 
principal areas of impact are lowering the thresho1djo.P ar%st criminalizing tl promotion ofâterrorism, 
conferring powers of disruption on CSIS (CanadiagSe~uity ntelligence Service))l g ving.fh prow Ito 
remove designated terrorist material from the Internet,çgeyrmitting,c&ur prrceedings toibg.ssaled wwhile 1 , 
they are in progress for protection of investigative techri quest evidence,'arj p rsonnel, expard~ng t e4 	 ' 
government's ability to stop people from leaving the country,var ii4graptinig sp`er fed and scarcel'y1 	 %, 
limited powers of arbitrary, warrantless, detention. 	

1/0(./-`'s 
j/~CA 

Amend C-51 or kill it 	
L 14/A 1

1~j 
~gA1~L"J 

National Post, Multiple Authors, 2015 02 27 	 LQ 	 fiÿ 	 ej q 	 Atcli 
OpEd: The following is an abridged version of a letter addressed to all members brP~à~;~ârtie`nrregardmg Of 
Bill C-51, signed by more than 100 Canadian professors of law and related disciplines. The full text;.,S TS 
together with the full list of signatories, is available at: (wp.me) Dear Members of Parliament, We write( -k,  
express our deep concern that Bill C-51 (which the government is calling the Anti-terrorism Act, 2015) is a 
dangerous piece of legislation in terms of its potential impacts on the rule of law, on constitutionally and 
internationally protected rights, and on the health of Canada's democracy. We believe that terrorism must 
be countered not only in ways that are fully consistent with core values (that include liberty, non-
discrimination, and the rule of law) but also in ways that are evidence- based and likely to be effective. In 
that respect, Bill C-51 may turn out to be ineffective in countering terrorism by virtue of what is omitted 
from the bill, and actually counter-productive in that it could easily get in the way of effective policing, 
intelligence-gathering and prosecutorial activity. Bill C-51 would allow CSIS to move from its central 
current function - information-gathe .icing and associated surveillance with respect to a broad area of 
"national security" matters - to-being a totally different kind of agency that can actively intervene to disrupt 
activities through a potentially iriffke ranteeof,unspecified measures, as long as a given measure falls 

h. l}tan shy of causing bodily harm, infrin~~é e~ntsonyse~ua,~l integrity or obstructions of justice. The CSIS Act 
already defines "threat 7~o the sécurifyvgf, Canada a"obr~o~(ily that CSIS has subjected various 
environmental and Aborig}r, aamovemennts ttojits scr(itiny; no tI ey can also be subject to disruption 
"measures." Thatiis to~say~, thisme disruption pow r g~ëe''s~w,ejl be~iondd anything that has any connection 
at all to "terrorism ~r•'eçi,setytbetçabe(CSIS's mandate;ïn/tt,he CSIS Act goes far beyond a concern only 
with terrorism. Further`C 11turn ;jb, dgès~into agents of~th~e"èxecutvé branch~(here, CSIS) to preauthorize 
violations of Canadian law and:.vei to a authorize infringém1en f âlrp'(~ st any Charter right as long t 	 ir~.l ~ 	 ~, t 	 .v sQi. 'p / 
as the limits in C-51 - bodily harm`,35éxo 	 tegrity,~rtidjgbstruction of jusfice - re snot crossed...0-51's - 
new disruption-warrant regime cré~atesh'thei.p`otent al>f r> GS`fS'behaviour to undermine both the 
investigation and the prosecution of criraSihal loses by iï~t6rfer~ingyüththe evidentiary trail, contaminating i a,[i_ ~tiia' 	 v z 
evidence, and so on. Thus, we urge all Parliame~ntanansalo ensuyte t af.ef 51 not be enacted in anything 
resembling its present form. Yours truly, (Note: Sf̀te then Co 4h~lanvp(pffeessoûof criminal law, Schulich 
School of Law, Dalhousie University Fannie Lafontainé "associati. prtoflessdPrapd Canada Research Chair 
on International Criminal Justice and Human Rights, Faculty of Law, L-a aI University Audrey Macklin, 
professor and chair in human rights law, Faculty of Law, University of TorAo Steven Penney, professor, 
Faculty of Law, University of Alberta Donald Stuart, professor, Faculty of Law, Queen's University 
François Tanguay-Renaud, associate professor and director of the Jack Mae Nathanson Centre on 
Transnational Human Rights, Crime and Security, Osgoode Hall Law School, York University Reg 
Whitaker, distinguished research professor emeritus, York University; adjunct professor of political 
science, University of Victoria And 105 others) 

Security reforms raise questions on human rights 
A,Ottavva + itizen, Alex Neve, 2015 02 26 

p~ 	 t̂ érê 's,so much packed into the government's current national-security law reform, it is hard to 
know irt~here~ye`fe` ~z. Bills C-44 and C-51, currently before Parliament, constitute the most substantial 
and-CO 	 rklyl Hof Canada's national-security landscape since the 2001 terrorist attacks. The 

R at weeks tedd rte will ad, muGtdebate about the human rights consequences of CSIS's unprecedented 
C~ - S(,/R 646#,powers to attol~rr du 	 ecurltybth eats and to apply for Federal Court warrants authorizing charter 

ASR 	 ylolatibi sr as part oftttrâ 43 ooe s~ ,hertwittt b discussion 	 •of the vagueness of the new criminal offence of 
S 	 ad c tmg ôrrpiomoting ffhet`op • isssi n,of teRorism offences in general and the certainty that this will 

O, 	
• th irftt e>>on (1'6461i-chill free expressrôri-ir re(çountry. Indigenous peoples, environmental activists, 

hu as ph stc mb paignérs and otherstw -wgrry t,naj he new measures protect only "lawful" advocacy, 
dissent and ` ptesQ, rintre~r~ gnaI retrenchif g from 

Ape 
laws that recognize that protests that are not 

lawful in,the~ sensieof havtnga atyl all, permit are nonetheless not criminal, are protected under the 
charter and'thôuid Waal y antjtr vvited-i terpretation, be lumped in with terrorism. Bill C-44 and Bill C-51 
both establish thât'P§)-S ca~ibe,actifié,~p tsfâe!C9nada, a dramatic departure from the agency's mandate, 
which has always been? it 'ijed`tôro'Oerali kwitbmithe country. Bill C-44 opens that up with respect to 
investigating threats to Canada's sec`brit 	 Îl305,1 extends that authorization to act outside of Canada to 
new powers for CSIS to disrupt and reduce``tl réats to Canada's security. 

The anti-terror bill is a work in progress 
National Post, Wayne Easter, 2015 02 25 
Letters: After the deadly attacks on military officers in Quebec and on Parliament Hill in October, we must 
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consider how best to protect Canadians from modern terrorist threats while safeguarding our values. 
Although the government's new anti-terrorism legislation, Bill C-51, takes some proper steps in that 
direction, it will need fixing. The Liberal Party is well aware of the tough issues and sensitivities involved. 
We will support C-51 because of measures that will help keep Canadians safe: making better use of no-
fly lists, building on the powers of preventive arrest and allo ing/aore coordinated information sharing in 
government. Beyond laws, there are real worries this gove Rentlieot~pproviding enough resources to 
the task. Our existing review body for the Canadian spy agency,reSl̀S~41iàkatsed doubts about its 
capacity after the government left vacancies on its board open 4 y,eears.SWe mt itelso ensure our 
security services have what they need to do their joiSs`w thout deptiv.4 t1h~err5 of s6u0es, in other areas 
- especially in light of recent budget cuts. It is not r . gl 	 overnmen't-tolsimply ay,"trasi us " That 
trust must be earned, it must be checked and it m tuber r~wédE t 	

f N
A. 
	

~~~ 

i 
Don't sacrifice liberty for security 	

Soy"ti 	 et/ 
S~ 	

~' 'o ~0t `~~ 
Toronto Star, Errol P. Mendes, 2015 02 25 	 z1 

cam, OAr `~ 	 t 	 N q ~ bj~ 
Op-ed: Four former Canadian prime ministers (including a Conservative:),.nd f rfgg.formé,. Supreme Cbur£ 	 f 
justices have warned Conservative Prime Minister Stephen Harp~erzthatipr oteetir~g e)secuntyjof 
Canadians and their most important freedoms is not a zero-sum game Întth` rotir1w&ds`criti ing,his 
anti-terrorism legislation, Bill C-51, they warn: "Protecting human rights and proiectmg{gtfblic s fety,arel i 
complementary objectives, but experience has shown that serious human rights ab( es car pjur-iri~~t# e 0f 
name of maintaining national security." Harper has already said he will ignore this histd~rically 	 NTH, 
unprecedented collective advice, even though it warns that key security agency review bodies will not 
have enough power to provide critical oversight of new government security activities. (Contrast that with `' 
the views of our closest allies in the U.S., U.K., Australia and New Zealand who have established that 
democratic oversight is a key aspect of national security.) The reason for the prime ministers refusal to 
listen can be found in the fact that he announced his sweeping anti-terrorism legislation not in Parliament, 
but in an election campaign- style presentation in an Ontario riding. Ignoring the most effective way to 
protect both our security and liberties to win the fear vote on terror is a Faustian bargain of selling the soul 
of your democratic principles for power. This Faustian bargain also involves grave errors of fact. Harp2r 
alleges that the under-resourced review body SIRC, which oversees the Canadian Security Intelligence 
Service, can provide sufficient oversst,ght. The Security Intelligence Review Committee will continue to 
have limited powers of reZe9Kbut kraot,be able to oversee the vastly enhanced powers CSIS will have 
under C-51. Note: Errol Mendel SIrp ôfeessor, of constitutional and international law at the University of 
Ottawa. 	 A~-

C 
/Vs "Q 

Op 
Oversight call is brgadreE` 	 ASS 7.- :- ` 9̀/s, 

Toronto Star, Fraacé'ta rr 411502 23 	 /4/p A' 
Letter to the editor p tlt-retectPcatl"foG' more spy ageiGpov~e~ight; Feb'?20..;As one of the 22 signatories to 
the letter from four form&),Ça~r9adiancprii'ne t~ri~sters speakirlg~out~iàbôu the ~ûrgent need for robust 
oversight and effective review/oof'riationaltseduritty~cctivities in Canada, fee,ILcompelled to clarify the 
characterization of our concerns ih this?article. We_did hot make a specific call 	 he "the establishment 
of a committee of elected officials~that w id ©etii e.ÇSlS s''exercise of its proposed new mandate." Our 
concerns are much wider than that;This4is-a vital .point/th"a ssho l .rot be lost in the current debate. We 
do, yes, highlight the essential role of Parl à'r ent,ik en)c r*ettoonational security oversight but that is 
in a wide sense, not just of CSIS's new mandate.'Wh9t1wewgry~cruccraüy i•ûgtiiight in our call is the critical 
need for expert and independent inter-agency review of/national sec.ur1tyfactivities in Canada, along the 
lines of Justice Dennis O'Connor's proposal from his 2006 Arar inquitylbo'''o Frances Lankin, Member, 
Security Intelligence Review Committee (2009-2014): 

Terror's limits 
Globe and Mail, Hugh Segal, 2015 02 20 
Commentary: As Parliament debates Bill C-51, the new anti-terror legislation, and the oversight issue is 
justifiably raised, there is a bill in the Senate - S-220 - that affords all sides an opportunity to make 
progress (A Close Eye On Security Makes Canadians Safer - Feb. 19). S-220, which I proposed last 
spring seconded by then-senator Romeo Dallaire, creates the kind of joint and multipartisan legislative 

p versight,that mirrors what is used by the U.K., U.S. and France. It provides for in-camera hearings, 
égbla, 4( of the plans, approaches and budgets of security agencies, and genuine statutory 

oversigtitrü~+ Rarlt t )ntarians from both Houses. In the U.K., the committee of parliamentarians' 
mernbg stiip, ncl es, armong others, sitting MPs and lords who were former police chiefs, chiefs of the 

R U defence s ai a ho n1 se éjades. In both Canadian houses, we have ample parliamentarians with 
S(j, f`S ~structive exPerteeé~in tefggnct,rpo ice and other areas. The U.K. approach, initiated some 20 years 

p 	 4A 6Aop fnever resulted-13z,léâki~Rjseellrtty breach. Here, the notion that the Security Intelligence Review 
sQ 	 :C6k jttee a Fe t oactive, copigia s based approach to CSIS activity, or that relying on a retired judge 

Naynd-srrft i}stsff Wti eport on the o mun%atioris Security Establishment is sufficient is, at the very least, 
waiity

/
,

1
vpatimisti ,1 ../A• 	 w4C 2- va` plc 

Canadians ght ffa ? aG'! s~C, u , 
National PosfC~fiorrn"Ailul air,,,,. ,_.0 1-9 .- National 	

A 
Op-ed: In recent diorit/hs,Lhornffc teri' p,sst. attacks ave shocked the world and united Canadians. 
Mourning has brought ûslôgethér'fanpd strdOt rt & ed our resolve to defend our way of life against the 
cowards wanting to intimidate us and'erode.,our fFeedoms. That's the Canada that stood together in grief 
and defiance the day after the Parliament Iiilrshooting, pledging that violence would not - even for a day - 
halt the work of our democracy. Unfortunately, at a time when we need responsible approaches to 
protecting Canadian values and freedoms, Prime Minister Harper is playing politics and putting our 
freedoms at risk. Canadians are right to suspect the Harper government's new anti-terror bill, C-51, goes 
too far. After careful review of this complex legislation and its negative impacts, the Official Opposition 
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New Democrats will not support bill C-51. The Prime Minister is telling Canadians they need to choose 
between their security and their rights - that safety and freedom are mutually exclusive. Instead of putting 
forward concrete measures to make Canadians safer and protect our freedoms, Conservatives have put 
politics over principle and introduced a bill that is sweeping, dangerously vague, and likely ineffective. C-
51 would give CSIS a huge new mandate to "disrupt" they tivitiee of people or groups it believes to pose 
a threat. That sounds OK, but the Minister for Public Safety a d hiViti iats refuse or are unable to 
describe what activities this new mandate covers, while experts â 	 ntéti edit would lump legal dissent 
and protest together with actual terrorism. There are already set: ous, etriiencies~icrgyersight of CSIS. 
The fast report from the under- resourced Security In'telligence Rel'iew •om~l ee~{,,f__our 	 at CSIS had 
"seriously misled" the Committee in one investigation â'n`ds at, the Comriirttée)f ce`d "' i °ulties" and 
"significant delays" obtaining information about the s Ÿ gency c roities. This'issign.1op.o,f t ie fârEe 
Government's decision to eliminate the office of thef SI Ins ecto Qen ral in 2012;-4ich fuller 
weakened oversight. With these serious shortcomings it iglicresrponsible té(g%ve an agencN,etrlsweeping f 
new powers without enhancing oversight to make certain freed* dAtesr!•t j1anfn.theibalance. balance-1461e: 	 dj 

NDP leader Torn Mulcair is Canada's leader of the Official Oppossiitirkit/ 'VOL, v 	
10'0 

r L. C¢ 

A close eye on security makes Canadians safer 	 L /~̀ ~~C 	
(~°U k7S R

'/
~ ® C 

Globe and Mail, Jean Chretien, Joe Clark, Paul Martin and John Turner, 20102 9 ~p 	 C 	 <j 
Op-ed: The four of us most certainly know the enormity of the responsibility of kéepipi Kara a âfee'l ~Qf 
something always front of mind for a prime minister. We have come together with 18 other Cana{ü'arts ' /7 , 
who have served as Supreme Court of Canada justices, ministers of justice and of public safety, 	 'CC , 
solicitors-general, members of the Security and Intelligence Review Committee and commissioners 
responsible for overseeing the RCMP and upholding privacy laws. Among us, we have served in our 
various public office roles from 1968 to 2014. Over that time we were faced with, and responded to, a 
range of pressing security concerns. We all agree that protecting public safety is one of government's 
most important functions and that Canada's national security agencies play a vital role in meeting that 
responsibility. Yet we all also share the view that the lack of a robust and integrated accountability regime 
for Canada's national security agencies makes it difficult to meaningfully assess the efficacy and legality 
of Canada's national security activities. This poses serious problems for public safety and for human 
rights. A detailed blueprintpr theç eation of an integrated review system was set out almost a decade 
ago by Justice Dennis O'Coi3Oo in his recommendations from the Maher Arar inquiry, which looked into 
the role that Canada's national egdgr,ittyiLag~,ncies played in the rendition and torture of a Canadian citizen. 
Justice O'Connor's recommendatilonfs„hôwe..,e?thav, not been implemented; nor have repeated calls 
from review bodies fdt,~expanded au iority~to co9dru~ osss.agency reviews. Meanwhile, efforts to 
enhance parliame,gttary av fight of nationalsecuntta enolés h ve also been unsuccessful. For 
example, in Octoberr 1,2004; afekort,calling forpatiiamerüfary oversight over national security activities 
was presented to the;ministe?),ofpiibIic safety; this p ort1hcc~ontaifined am v,ersight structure that was 
agreed upon by represeniattiiiv~ es((o~f7alI part

rr
ie
é~s

,in both the "F~'oût
AL 	

e fiômmons nd the Senate. 

Beyond the law; The bill that wô Id,authôrize rltelligence agents-to   
uN 	

~act "CSR 
National Post, Kent Roach and Cfaig,Fo @se;t2015 a21f8`17-L . 
Op-ed: In this excerpt from their latest',45ackgroiSnder'l'i umeritt (V. the full text at 
www.antiterrorlaw.ca) on Bill C-51, the Antis iro,nsm(Aet 211'5(Itle author focus on the new powers the 

~~i 	 ~~ 	 vv bill would grant the Canadian Security IntelligenceÎS,e, rr~~vvlic'et(GSIj. tf.,B~II n-51),passes, CSIS will be 
expressly authorized to "take measures, within or outside Canaiia, reduee'çvery broadly defined 
"threats to the security of Canada.” Where authorized by Federal Coin arçant, these "measures" may 
"contravene a right or freedom guaranteed by the Canadian Charter of RI fits and Freedoms" or may be 
"contrary to other Canadian law." The CSIS changes are dramatic, even radical. In 1984, 
parliamentarians granted CSIS a very broad mandate - found in the definition of "threat to the security of 
Canada" in s.2 of its Act - but were careful to accord it very limited powers. It has been an intelligence 
service - it collects and analyzes information and supplies assessments to the government.-When 
enacted, Parliament accepted CSIS's broad mandate because it lacked what we will call in this discussion 
"kinetic" or physical powers - the powers to do things to people in the physical world (except as necessary 
to, for example, install a wiretap or listening device). Note: Kent Roach teaches at the University of 

P oron irlaw faculty and worked with both the Arar and Air India commissions. Craig Forcese is a law 
rofep o -teaçl2ing national security law at the University of Ottawa and a participant in the Canadian 

Ne wôrI'( iigesear,~h on Terrorism, Security and Society. 

RFC CSIS Bill yu5.1 movgs1us 6i ç,,r to end of privacy 
SU 	 ' fbr nto Star,`Ken 	 schiàn eralgiFl$ rcese, 2015 02 18 

R 4,1 2p'-e The new infer ale, nYsirat ing la" W -Billl C-51 will relax constraints on the flow of information 
figs between ~goyeF ent agencies b`due.; ctivitiesjthat undermine the security of Canada." This change has 

C'V,tot; é ,e edras ni3ch attention âs~~fiare(oth ,eatures of the bill. This is unfortunate because, as with 
other~ti att (e°s'•.3,f sll C ,5/1,ithis propô er taw sent- p. anced. "Big data" technology enables incredibly 
detailed`anetpoten ttyy~,intrA vte,,monitoring'and scrutiny of people's behaviour. Law stands as the 
bulwark 9einst the-enil elva'c~.4 n,cl,tthhis bill makes the law weaker. Recent events raise real concerns 
about terrorism`),antl ttteire mmax`~efa.,case for increasedinformation sharing. The Air India Commission 
even recommend na datdry~shann9b9 CjS-to prevent another such attack. So information sharing is 

/ ~r vs required. But it must QAsonabtt~in its s~operand be countered with effective review to ensure that the 
information shared is reliabté and. resrpectsrpnyaçy. Mote: Craig Forcese and Kent Roach teach national 
security at the Universities of Ottawa and Torotto respectively and Roach worked with both the Arar and 
Air India commissions. They have posted detailed legal analyses of Bill C-51 at antiterrorlaw.ca. 

Parliament must reject the anti-terror bill 
Globe and Mail, Ed Broadbrent and Roy Romanow, 2015 02 12 
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Op-ed: We are writing to add our voices to the rising chorus of opposition to Bill C-51, Prime Minister 
Stephen Harper's draft legislation extending the powers of Canada's intelligence agency. This bill should 
be withdrawn, or defeated in Parliament Terrorism is designed to provoke governments into making 
damaging mistakes. It is conducted through brutality and rooted in the belief that killing ordinary citizens 
will cause nations to abandon their most basic commitments. Teri9psm demands a sustained and 
effective response. Resources must be allocated to enable p2tice and~tnttell~igence agencies to find its 
perpetrators and to discover potential terrorists. Those who are guilty of offe~fices must then be brought to 
justice. Canada already has mechanisms, practices and laws ne essd0c,F 3 allingawith terrorism. These 
include surveillance, immigration controls, preventiv&8artention and-incgree atiônAQo, eninall activity. As 
we have recently seen, our system of national searrity,is. i' perfect. But•thiis ide.4e too rnadequacies 
in our security legislation. It is the result of overuygrked a u nd4 ded police an'pt-secûû~ nty, servicès,̀  The 
bill attacks the civil rights of all Canadians, and plakcé'sssthe prote{ctiO s`,cgu• aranteed by-tlrgj aFter, f, R j 
Rights and Freedoms under the shadow of wider powersrtpii terfere~witli-lâ f l and legitimate~ onduct. 	 E 
The general tenor of the bill is to expand the definition of threads to n~ tiôriattsecurjfyyand add tonh,~Vlf}/{~ 
powers of the Canadian Security Intelligence Service. Note: Ed Broadbtelnt is 6haiiof th,~l3 roadbent T 	 R 
Institute and former president of Rights and Democracy. Roy Rormran53w is.fo4rmei,premier of d. 
Saskatchewan and previously served as a member of the Security ,  and'Jntelligèni e Review mmittee. 

Q 	 q 
Ottawa's anti-terror, corruption crackdowns show the problem with rush ng itgv' ~(/ E'4' 	 )1 
CBC News, Brian Stewart, 2015 02 10 ~)' 
Analysis:The federal government has recently taken two strong initiatives linked to the troubled stateof~,~ 
the world — one designed to counter potential corruption and bribery by Canadian firms abroad, the other 
to confront the jihadist threat at home. Both are meant, at least in part, to toughen up Canada's image in 
the world, and both have stirred up considerable opposition among those who think Prime Minister 
Stephen Harper is expanding government powers too far. That opposition, mind you, is vastly different. 
One is made up of the nation's corporate elite, the other is the civil liberties crowd, backed by at least 
some of the opposition parties in Parliament. It will be interesting to see which has the most muscle in 
Harper's often populist Ottawa. Personally I'd bet on the boardrooms. Already, corporate Canada looks to 
have pushed the government into retreating on its tough new anti-corruption rules, which were rushed 
into place in 2013 and then much,strengthened by Public Works and Public Safety Canada without 
serious consultation with fh setfirni actually trading overseas. While bribery and corruption is considered 
almost the norm in many part oiftWiwiiffctAlyers are now warning their Canadian clients that the risk of 
any impropriety in seeking a foreign co ntractis dust t o high now. Indeed, the RCMP is currently said to 
be pursuing at least 345~significant ta"sés of °bttbe,r abroaalti~,What particularly riled board rooms was the 
new initiative to b€n1co„~mffanies, includir g-fbrgig~n ort°ês frorry el ing any products or services to the 
Canadian gover enii1or a ffullT 	 de if, at arfyitinme in è,lasY'1 years, they or even their foreign 
affiliates were fouunn uilttyyof~M urn bfibed abroad. i i çâs'tli net s`o ide4pat five global giants have 
been snagged, includin f kl yyyy~letfP 91c rd Jemens and BkVpyst& i' -ln fah, it has been the fierce 
protests over these big-nam'e es that eer to hare moved Ot atnra toilfart eakening its regulations. 
Canadian companies are warninepeOOten~t 11Yrbilli641,of_oilers in lôst ontrac`tst Then our important 
trading partners, furious over theirlfirrms bens q4)d r 1pfsir cornpy og for Canadian contracts, launch some 
sort of tit-for-tat retaliation. 	 n/FLi A .

GiV 

 

~ 	 S' '- 	 L Freedoms lost 	 /~ s1 j 	 Oi 
Globe and Mail, Steven Blaney, 2015 02 05 	 4' 	 I.  
Letter to the editor: Re Stephen Harper's Secret Policeman Bill (editbri ee '2): The international jihadi 
movement has declared war on Canada. Canadians are being targeted by`jihadi terrorists simply because 
they hate our society and the values it represents. These threats require a strong response. That is why 
our government has put forward measures, such as the Anti-Terrorism Act, which protect Canadians 
against jihadi terrorists who seek to destroy the very principles that make Canada the best country in the 
world to live. As the Prime Minister said, our government rejects the argument that every time we talk 
about security, our freedoms are threatened. Canadians understand that their freedom and security go 
hand in hand and expect us to protect both. There are protections in this legislation to do exactly that. 
CSIS is not becoming a secret police force. The key powers of the new legislation are subject to judicial 

Aire iieP,ànc! 'udicial authorization. In addition, a highly respected law school dean was appointed to the 
~ristrnq, ov~fsig t̀üt body last Friday. Providing CSIS with new tools will ensure that gaps in sharing 

info of 	 ou ijspected terrorists do not limit its ability to prevent attacks on Canadians. Steven 
Blar ÿ,~ s erot.PübllbfSafety and Emergency Preparedness 

~ 	
'Ss tt- c,Sj 

SCR 
jL ..i5Ber got spy,pibir t rigi,; but,C v,ilian oversight very wrong 

ASR 4,s obe,~n5I Mail, Bob Râ 2 15.02,O4t-' 
'O Op'fed $ometirpnes Stephe Jarper%is~hl is,o vyorst enemy. Recent events in Europe should bring home 

'Vtôealj o)~f i' thal tt0e, are indeed pe pletin,th 	 iiddst of democratic, multiracial societies who are ready 
ariffç fling {oikillipt»e it t e pursuit of xtrei ré gic u ,and political beliefs. They are terrorists. They plot 
and r9mnurttcatevvrfhothr5/af}a similar mind, and`with similar intentions. They receive encouragement, 
and s rlletirp, e,1Le~n, inst ions rôm foreign entities and governments. Canada is not somehow 
magically aloo lr m t..09 re es•. O{r~r arge cities are the home of millions of people from all over the 
world. There is n cif ie, gn cilpi c thâf~do9rRot have a direct influence on the lives and feelings of many 
Canadian citizens and,l ited`~théZe1aWév nits-and proposals in Canada itself to which some in Canada 
are strongly and irrevocably'opposed`Wtliêr'hèse feelings give rise to a direct threat to the lives of 
their fellow Canadians is a matter of fact a d%idence. But it would be simply foolish to argue that such 
threats could never happen here. On June 23, 1985, a plane which had left Toronto for London carrying 
more than 300 people was blown up in mid-air off the southwestern coast of Ireland. They were 
Canadians, killed by their fellow Canadians. The bomb that killed them was made in Canada. The plot to 
make the bomb was hatched in Canada. It was the largest civilian bombing of its kind at the time, a 
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record maintained until the attacks on the World Trade Centre on Sept. 11, 2001. CSIS and the RCMP 
had been recently split up in the wake of the Macdonald Inquiry, and the record will clearly show that their 
risk assessment and post-bombing investigation of the Air India attack were marred by competing 
rivalries, poor judgment, bad execution, and simple negligence. An exhaustive inquiry by Justice John 
Major some 25 years after the incident fully explored theAsues a %made recommendations to ensure 
we learn from the mistakes. I wrote a shorter report for the o3e, nmenton,Air India calling for the broader 
inquiry. It was called "Lessons to be Learned". We still need to 'a pi t ieMes ons of the Air India bombing 
and it's aftermath. Note: Bob Rae is former premier of Ontario ands fônner,-Meniber of Parliament. 

Up 
) 	 , 

Putting CSIS surveillance on a firmer legal foot 	 /. 	 FSS j- ~/F C /S 
National Post, Kent Roach & Craig Forcese, 2014'0'29 J '- 	 0 NA. ' mil/f 
Opinion: On Monday, the government tabled the' Prdtectidn 46,C? 	 Terrorist ct Comprised,T- 
mostly of amendments to the Canadian Security Intel) gé4°çelSérvitetp\fawrti1le bill might b4tnor5e C7 	 F 
accurately named the "Filling Gaps Identified in Recent Court es ACt.`.~ Bill04̀4,/elarifies CSlSis, 	 /J0/ 
powers. Controversial anti terrorism changes, such as preventive, de~tefhtion~`ân.ispeect'co ences, C7` 	 01? 
potentially await another bill. The bill rolls back a 2008 Federal c urt,dé~ci~sriti gûesti ing GT= ISs 
authority to investigate people outside of Canada. This decision - a sürprf a to~r̀nanÿ -siS `rlced~vafiôus 
workarounds, later condemned in a 2013 Federal Court decision. The new b~illlGp~lts sti eillânc , if idea 
Canada on a clear legal footing. This is a reasonable fix in a globalized security envf`ror neenf r)deedt the O/ 
bill is diplomatically courageous: It tasks a court with authorizing overseas surveillance,•even if doir g4oiV7 , 
would violate foreign state law. This frank willingness to violate state sovereignty may discomfort  
diplomats. But in our legal system, such international implications alone do not serve to render the 
stipulated power unlawful. There do, however, remain outstanding issues: When CSIS investigates 
abroad, the risks of misconduct, including complicity in humanrights violations, increase. That behaviour 
would raise legal issues. And in its 2013 decision, the Federal Court clearly had this prospect (and the 
infamous case of Maher Arar) in mind when it criticized CSIS for enlisting foreign intelligence agencies in 
monitoring Canadians abroad. The presiding judge learned of this co-operation not because CSIS told 
him. He connected the dots by reading reports from reviewers of CSIS and CSE (Communications 
Security Establishment Canada, this country's signals intelligence agency) - two review agencies that still 
cannot conduct close jointt4nvestig-ations with secret information.(Kent Roach is a 2013 Trudeau Fellow, 
former director of research ,Or-the Air(1' di Commission and a law professor at the University of Toronto. 
Craig Forcese is a law professor v~,ho-t tles,national security law at the University of Ottawa and is a 
participant in the Canadian Network fdr%Reséa 	 Terrorism, Security and Society.) 
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Spies expelled to U.S. were not Amerjc (Js F 

S 
/tt iQ Toronto Star, Michelle Shephard and Tond M49 -arles12015(Q3~04 ~,G~ / 

Ottawa - A report that five spies were. thrown out of,C-anadaSa~nd sentiacI -to the U.S. ruffled diplomatic 
feathers Tuesday, prompting Public Safety Minister e'v~.en Blar eylorconfif hat the individuals were not 
American agents. "All five of the suspected spies deported from CanadktQ ,hè United States were cases 
of Canada returning to the United States someone who was suspected ofspying against the United 
States," said Blaney's communications director Jean-Christophe de Le Rue. No other details about the 
cases were provided. Figures revealed by the Star and La Presse Monday show that in the last decade, 
Ottawa has sent five people, out of a total of 21, who were barred from Canada to the U.S. Officials 
determined they were "inadmissible on security grounds for engaging in an act of espionage that is 
against Canada or that is contrary to Canada's interests." The release of the previously undisclosed 
statistics compiled by the Canada Border Services Agency - and provided to the newspapers under the 
Access to Information law - led to speculation that Americans were spying on their northern neighbours. 

P, fforatpcclarify the information with the CBSA, the U.S. embassy, former American ambassadors, 
d p1.omats4ridgpvernment officials prior to Monday's report were unsuccessful, as none would provide 
any deitkl Ron thé' • ses. Michel Coulombe, the director of the Canadian Security Intelligence Service, 
has Sfitwa fterdAn publicstatements about espionage, noting in 2014 that foreign spies show a 

IYFV/„particular~n~eresft in7Ça adaJtpuclear, aerospace and oil sectors. "Our industrial capabilities, rich natural 
'•)(4100 '-re 	 and a aceess to ké~ys,jfési..Ma,ke Canada an attractive target for hostile actors,” Coulombe said. 

/J ~h. 

~'1"80
.~ NWhal,ïs new, however, rs)the efeerlbreadt. ~f today's targets and the use of cyber attacks, which are 

S©~eft766W bast~ejfctive anndrnio,'syt~mpo ar~ I r, d'eeliable, providing anonymity for their perpetrators." 

CSfStQr Res/gôvvemmeta/of homeCgr"owm li
/qA

aé'annti-Islam threat 
Canadia 	 s,, Jir e3fons cîr[y2015 03 04 ' 
Ottawa' trgd4 gp a .41) -y is(eyeiftg the threat of a homegrown anti-Islam movement spreading 
online. The Cannardnan-Sêeu~ty~~n~te~lli9geera~éelService advised the office of Public Safety Minister Steven 
Blaney of its concerfï dunngla-s~, ~feitSeptanber briefing. CSIS flagged well-known warnings of the 
persistent menace p s4 by terra t gro( kal, Qaida,. Hezbollah and the more violent and radical Islamic 
State of Iraq and the Levant, or ISIL,tsdy(h,ote,V  obtained through the Access to Information Act. But under 
the heading Domestic Extremism, the spy bekde also underscored what might be the flip side of that 
coin the recent development "of a Canadian online anti-Islam movement, similar to ones in Europe." CSIS 
characterized it as an "ongoing risk, particularly as its proponents advocate violence." The Sept. 18 
briefing for Blaney's office came a little more than a month before soldiers were killed in Canadian attacks 
just two days apart murders committed by young men that authorities say were motivated by Islamic 
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extremism. Lorne Dawson, a University of Waterloo sociology professor and co-director of the Canadian 
Network for Research on Terrorism, Security and Society. Dawson suspects CSIS is motivated by the 
horrific July 2011 slaughter of 77 people in Norway by Anders Behring Breivik, who penned a manifesto 
outlining his far-right ideology, including an extreme anti-Muslim outlook. CSIS spokeswoman Tahera 
Mufti did not respond to requests for comment. 

ADO i i 
pOA, 

« On se voit comme des parents de terroristes » - le père d'uruteune-t 5ti.en Syrie 
Radio-Canada - Nouvelles, Karine Bastien, 2015 03 04 	 ,jL, NS (-1 ~01' Montréal - « Reviens, parce que tu me manques bea`;ucoup. Je you r$~sqù'il renienne.QJe ne veux pas le 
perdre. Je garde toujours un espoir quelque part.t~J&n`airrivg/pas a y croii8.T~Péu -21r .stie' east un 
cauchemar, je vais me réveiller, c'est un rêve pq anfcest taiêal, té. Je ne veu4as,quetm fil's'~ 
embarque dans quoi que ce soit. » C'est une mère,/dévvstée,~qu) envoïe4ce messages"n Is)- 	 'T T 
soupçonné d'avoir rejoint, avec cinq autres jeunes Ouébéao s fe'S ¢oJl battants slamistes én~çç,,,,n 	 l ejlé i 
ni son mari n'en reviennent encore. Ils se sont confiés a AnneMade Ous'sault~`de-21/60, et à ndt~ré 	 ^1/VO 
journaliste Karine Bastien. Leur fils est parti le vendredi 16 janvier dérnie âvéCSC9  $'et poche. Il apria  t 	 fQ 
l'avion à l'aéroport de Montréal pour la Turquie, point de passag .rëputélpou la Srje) ( naitt d'avoir 18 

Terrorism survey: 50% of Canadians feel less safe than 2 years ago 

'VP

~ X11 /Q / 'S' 1 ~~jj,/,- Z 01 
CBC News, Staff reporter, 2015 03 04 	 Z,lt,, `V7^S Nearly half of Canadians say they feel less safe from terrorism than they did two years ago, accordingti 
a survey conducted for CBC News. Two-thirds say it is likely that an attack will occur in Canada within they 
next five years, including 42 per cent who expect that it will result in mass death and destruction. 
However, only nine per cent think terrorism and national security should be the top priority for federal 
politicians, behind unemployment (20 per cent), the economy(19 per cent) and health care (15 per cent). 
"People aren't hysterical about terrorism. They're still focused on the things that do affect them directly on 
a daily basis, which is the economy and jobs and health care," said Craig Worden, executive vice-
president of public affairs at Pollara Strategic Insights. "But terrorism is there." Although two-thirds said 
they were concerned about a terror attack in Canada, the issue trailed several others in the survey, 
including the economy (8..peer cent), health care (87 per cent), jobs and unemployment (81 per cent), the 
value of the dollar (79 percent),lth environment (75 per cent), oil prices (70 per cent) and housing prices 
(68 per cent). Nearly a third of respoppdent said the ability of a party and its leader to prepare and 
respond to a terror attack would4p,a major f dfooir~the upcoming federal election, with only 15 per cent 
saying it won't bé a factor at all. 	 O 	 OF 	 r O 
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2' 	 (~, The spies next doom 	 . 	 / ~ !?,' 9 /y0» 

Toronto Star, Tonda,M' acChâr~l~es, -01, 5103 03 	 ©, 	 O y ' 7-A4,- Ottawa - New figures s ow11Eanadâ4hia:p ftlikad,aout five spies in the st decade from a surprising source 
country - its best friend and ally. t e Unil d.,, tate .,From 20641i640,14 Ottawa sent back to the U.S. five 
of a total of 21 of those barred from S~anaâé'(ôn) éc rity,ccgçounds four eng'agi g'Cir an act of espionage that 
is against Canada or that is contrar tu Canadasirtteests,l ,aic rding to a document produced by 
Canada Border Services Agency. It's'' o 1cI ar'if.'th1eù i4naggriìvas~by foreign government agents or if it 
was industrial espionage - that is, spying to ôgtaiin stat~secretszi nteliectual property or corporate secrets. 
A document released under access to information'lavvrs sho thhe suspecte(ds'pies were permanent 
residents or foreign nationals deemed inadmissible on'ecurity groan sbuttdoesn't break down them 
down by citizenship. Rather, it indicates the country the spies were sentback-to. Still, the fact that the 
U.S. is the origin of the most espionage cases is surprising, especially givë i the emphasis put by federal 
politicians - including two former CSIS directors, one of whom is now national security adviser to Prime 
Minister Stephen Harper - on China as a suspected source of espionage. In a joint project, the Toronto 
Star and La Presse sought further information from CBSA, the U.S. embassy, former American 
ambassadors, former diplomats and Canadian officials, but none shed any light on the specifics of any 
case.. "We have long been concerned with espionage," CSIS director Michel Coulombe told a Senate 
committee last month. "Our industrial capabilities, rich natural resources and access to key allies make 
Canada an attractive target for hostile actors. What is new, however, is the sheer breadth of today's 

A rrgets/apd the use of cyber attacks, which are efficient, cost-effective and most importantly, deniable, 
prove rq â anymity for their perpetrators. 

Le dicteyur-du CRS;nquiet 
'5)-'1/.,, La Press J' el-Dertip ellavance; William Leclerc, 2015 03 03 

s(/t, tipi tta wa - Dans unytém ign ge qu 019 ré devant un comité du Sénat en février 2014, le directeur du 
ASR L,q --- rrvrcascanadien dur s: jgii66.prd sécurité (SCRS), Michel Coulombe, exprimait son inquiétude au 

S0 sufêtde Ite pionnage sur` éTeR,a~„„nadierp:, liIrelévrait aussi que l'espionnage évoluait rapidement et prenait 
Nriyiainteriântiâ'ioni1 de cybera-tféq`fes mes partir d'ordinateurs à l'étranger. «Nous nous 

prédcï uponjs/5 pu,,is I gtemps de l'éspi 	 glrj!.e7Ç nada constitue une cible attrayante en raison de 
ses moyernsndustriéls,d~sgs?vastes ress urces naturelles et de son accès auprès d'alliés importants. 
Ce qui 	 Ve ti;c"est m IreuiJdes cibles actuelles et le recours aux cyberattaques, qui sont 
efficaces et're~, blés&'etjq ,i li taut,*i n être démenties et permettre à leurs auteurs de rester 
anonymes», a-t-il'a"t`fitylé'dt~rar Viri4ê / i~ge, 

1 
Timmins, Ont: bom jihad t recrudédt5-ot erS for ISIS 
CBC News, Staff reporter, 2015 03 03 .(̀',9 
Inspired by Andre Poulin's apparent charisma and his message, five Toronto men followed him to Syria 
and ultimately into the arms of ISIS, CBC News has learned. Poulin, from Timmins, Ont., converted to 
Islam and went by the name Abu Muslim. He joined the jihadist fight in Syria in 2012, in the process 
creating an 11-minute propaganda video for ISIS aimed at Westerners. He died while fighting in northern 
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Syria in the summer of 2013 at the age of 24. CBC News has learned that Poulin also had a direct role in 
recruiting at least five young Muslim men from the Toronto area to go to Syria. Four were rescued by 
family members before they could cross over from neighbouring Lebanon, but at least three appear to 
have returned there to join ISIS. The first was Abu Turaab. His real name is Mohammed Ali of 
Mississauga, Ont. He left Canada in April 2014, eight mont)is afteroulin was killed. His father enlisted 
an imam to talk sense into him, CBC News has learned. But'tfte imamlÇolhdCBC News that Abu Turaab 
was already determined to join ISIS. What's surprising is that Abu` uraab &dRoulin were friends on a 
popular online forum called Ummah.com  as far back as 2009. A' du1,Mli fc'afath r ansi the mother of 
another told CBC News that CSIS agents and the R , P officersrriteirtewbd [he fôuf r~ r ees several 
times after they came back: 	 ' f~/`~ 	% 	

11/54c, ()8,5) Ate, 4,ct 	 ~1~ , 
Muslim leader blasts decision to close his school' in M&'tr a C 
The Toronto Star, Alan Woods, 2015 02 28 	

0 r4 
~ ~ C SC 	 `47- 	 ~~ ' 

Montreal - It will take more than tougher anti-terrorism laws tô pr uenryoi~ ) eot ~1 from joining ffA 
i 	 /yb 	 • 

ranks of the Islamic State and other extremist groups, says a Mnréal,lylu lim!(iadér âffice accused~of 	 fCR 
being a sleeper agent for Al Qaeda. Adil Charkaoui was brandedlaterorltJifgat~,~ÿ-the, édarlaif;~- 
government and fought his forced removal from Canada from 2003 unti'ràcçusatins thaketwàsia- 
national security threat were dropped in 2009. He is now a Canadian citizéril`Bpt, Cî1 arkâo i'hâkb ert(. 
pulled back into the news with reports this week about six young Quebecers - fourôypgr}d ç ' 	 1 
women - who fled the country last month on a flight bound for Turkey. They were reportedly bound419r 1v1-
Syria and the ranks of the Islamic State group. One of the young men, Bilel Zouaida, enrolled in a 
weekend youth group that is run by Charkaoui out of two Montreal schools. After learning that the young 
man had enrolled last fall, the schools suspended their rental agreements with the youth group, even 
though Zouaida had attended only two sessions before dropping out. In a news conference, Charkaoui 
said he was "stunned" by the decision, which school officials said was based on the discovery of a video 
they characterized as containing "hateful" speech, Charkaoui said he encourages young people to 
integrate and go to school while offering them outlets for their frustrations over what he called 
"Islamophobia" by taking part in events such as protests, petitions and volunteer work. The father of 
Zouaida told Montreal's La Presse that he had confiscated his 18-year-old son's passport last year, fearful 
that he might be planning to leave9the country. The young man reported his travel documents as stolen to 
the police and applied for â/new passêort without raising any red flags. "(low did CSIS, the RCMP how 
did nobody see anything and he'cojl haéno_ther passport so easily to fly to Turkey?" Charkaoui said. 
"I was really surprised." 	 ,G , -4fs

IS) 

	
Q 
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Canadian spy age çy rolle~cts Canada en s ta,q a/— Canadian 	 sites 
CBC.CA, Ken 1-113100.15402-2N,  	 I 	 6Y I/4 
Ottawa - Canada s'b unii atin Security Establishme t(CSE)is côlle'ctin, millions of emails sent by 
Canadians to governor R, it ~srbntptre. ht&OE'e . The colrec écjre9mna l afe seârched for malware that could 
attack government computef eor`Its- ) Rop'ecTtAcjocument oia jne'b kthj,,CBC and the US news site 
The Intercept revealed details ab& t~tije gllection-o'' eP, aills.The docunibnt is frô n 2010. It is among the 
documents obtained from NSA whü tl b o1ier ,~~ward- nowden„The Communications Security 
Establishment (CSE). The CSE is Can dksfiçr̀ yfptalogr,6dg nçÿtl li's responsible for foreign signals 
intelligence (SIGINT) and also for protection of~g~ovaernmenrei ctr rr nfc and communication networks. 
Recently a new headquarters was built for the agenc,yy~~at ba st of $,1 4/biÎliofî?making it the most 
expensive government facility ever built. This no doub(Whows the4p„rior,ty of,the Canadian Conservative 
government. Many who support the government constantly complain(of.oV.eTment spending but when it 
comes to national security matters efficiency and control of costs do not seem to count. The facilities are 
on 83 acres and the headquarters occupy 1.2 million square feet. It is next door to the broader spy 
agency Canadian Security Intelligence Service (CSIS). The CSE collected about 400,000 emails sent to 
government sites each day. Some of the data was stored for years. I expect that the agency thinks that 
some day it might be useful to mine the data for a specific purpose. The numbers collected have probably 
grown considerably since 2010 assuming the process is still ongoing. 

Poursuite d'adil Charkaoui Ottawa englouti sous les documents 
P 	 34.dise, Vincent Larouche, 2015 02 27 

Ottd, a,-lL~r~gouvernement fédéral et les services secrets ont été engloutis par une montagne de travail 
de natr) é2partic%ilrérement délicate, récemment, pour tenter de dévoiler autant que possible à Adil 
Chdkoui~lâ pre v`.eTûlt4seecréte qui avait justifié son arrestation et sa détention pour soupçons de 

/ terrorism 	 i'épogae,le Sel, ica canadien de renseignement de sécurité (SCRS) disait avoir «des motifs 
S~ 

	

	 isonnables de croire queé t rrieçnbxe d'une organisation terroriste, s'était livré et continuerait de se 
jreiiu~terrorisme ettcâns tüâïtçitn, d'ângér . II aurait aussi «participé à des camps d'entraînement d'AI- 

S 	 Qâid , ri venté des extrérnJs# s islâ is~tes, disc-uté de la planification d'attentats et mené des activités 
V

{J 	 ~7~~- yr ~ 	 -fir, ~ 	 l' 
eri, inelletis~pour-fi uy. r le djihad 	

y

q 

SIxnM, o tréa tûdegts,suspeocted of travéll ng to Biddle East join Islamic State 
Globe dal/Maw, lV sP,erréâuxr &'®ab1èl,Leblanc, 2015 02 27 
Montreal & O1fdyitâ FoGr yA,ûig n and 	 women who disappeared from the Montreal region have 
travelled to the Mid'dr)East tti frght u*itürlgW4, Sate, authorities believe, triggering scrutiny of a Muslim 
teacher once accused Alp owrrterr nst k ks: hile the Canadian Security Intelligence Service says up 

Tr, 
to 145 Canadians have gone abroad olôïn-terrocrst groups, including an estimated 40 who have joined 
Islamic State, the addition of six would-be figflttrs at once represents a stunning new level of recruitment 
in Canada. Until now, most known recruitment has involved loners or in rare cases groups of two or three 
at most. At least four of the young people studied at Montreal's Collage de Maisonneuve as recently as 
last fall, a school official confirmed. The case shocked college officials who said they learned about the 
recruitment in the local newspaper, La Presse, and were not aware of a radicalization problem in their 
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midst. At least one of the young men attended classes taught there in rented space by Adil Charkaoui, 
the leader of a Montreal Islamic centre who spent six years under security certificates after police alleged 
he was an al-Qaeda sleeper agent. Courts quashed the certificates in 2009. 

Six québécois manquent à l'appel 
La Presse, Vincent Larouche, 2015 02 26 	 •rO 1,, TQ 

Ck 

Montréal - Six jeunes Québécois, dont certains fréquentaient lejége deMaisonneuve, auraient gagné 
la Turquie dans le but probable de rejoindre des groupes djihad steps e'n' yrie e pyre s'est rendu sur 
place. «Comme un papa poule, juste pour voir qui ilfttiréquentait»,"dit~i t6a tdécirn'interdire à son fils d'y 
retourner, notamment parce qu'il savait que le litigoppb`s`antcAdil Cha`'Maôul~aux sérvice`S/~ 
renseignement canadiens, Service canadien du,renséigne ent de-sécurité (SCR.) n esf ouoCir ,p 
réglé. 	 ~~ ~ 

A4PS 	
U, Ì 

	

T 	 / 
RCMP red-flagged Almalki after 9111, despite doubts 	 &Zi , ' /o ~S 	 rQll/ 	 'VO 
Ottawa Citizen, Andrew Duffy, 2015 02 25 	 L~7- 	 U 
Ottawa - Newly released documents show that an RCMP national e~~inty.ter 	 escci ted Ôitawa's 
Abdullah Almalki as an imminent threat and an "important member" of a1=Qad d fN• rergn/ageneies ven 
as investigators expressed serious doubts about the veracity of those claims.I,Q er doC ments~reveaL,tj 
that the RCMP team, despite its misgivings, shared details of Almalki's internatio all la~tam avé 	 wtthlthe "0/ 
U.S. Central Intelligence Agency in December 2001, during the highly charged aftermath of 9/11] ~Tjhe"Vj'

S available information clearly confirms the intent of Canadian investigators in sharing the travel informal èrk.c, 
was, if possible, to arrange for or assist in his detention before he could return to Canada," Almalki's 
lawyers charge in a written submission to the Federal Court of Canada. The new documents have been 
released to Almalki's legal team as part of the disclosure process in his $100-million civil suit against 
federal officials for his detention and torture in Syria. Almalki, a Carleton University graduate and father of 
six, spent 22 months in Syrian custody after his arrest at the Damascus airport in May 2002. He has 
never been charged with a crime in Canada. A federal inquiry has already found that Almalki was 
inaccurately labelled by the RCMP in letters to foreign intelligence agencies. The new documents 
disclosed by the government suggest that RCMP officers, in labelling Almalki an imminent threat, also 
ignored evidence to the contrary. 9,RCMP memo, dated Sept. 5, 2001, generated after a meeting with 
Canadian Security Intelligert̂çe)Ser 'c7e. officials, said that "CSIS have not uncovered information that 

	

per•, 	 ,~_ 
would lead them to believe the supfeectSAlïçalk is doing something illegal." On Nov. 15, RCMP Insp. 
Michael Cabana drafted a memojsetting'out thëZinconsistent information" that the police task force, 
known as Project A-~~ nada, hâd(c'dllecctéd,ii' its'Almalki,investigation. "(CSIS investigators) have 
expressed the opti n`thattdespite their e~sffefyfôrts~tlpeNsge never been able to substantiate that 
Almalki is in fact 0rr{~ rement4 fficer for the Binj aden'o gartiiétioh.and were often quite careful to 
characterize him as an ailégédpr s 'spected p

p

rocurertaént ofcer," he not 

Spy cables: Israel airline 

 
‘00A, 	 /1/%4.7'.

intelligenceS~ t(Cana ` ' , 

	

~ag 	 'front' (Caneda]la~ vy 
Al Jazeera, Rahul Radhakrishnan, 17i1IIrJokgri,220:15 	

Q f
02-25 	 CT 	 O, 

Doha - Secret cables obtained by^AI,Jaieera's,Imre-Stigativé nit confirm that South Africa's spy agencies 
concurred with allegations that Israél uses itsjfigg-came r,!),EI,AhAirljin s, as cover for its intelligence (n 	 C. r! 	 ~~ 
agencies. Leaked documents from South A~np~fs,iT eljigence.ag~enc support claims made on a 2009 
South African television programme by a formerrEl AheAlôj ee-tub g -whistl'eblower. Despite official 
Israeli denials, the whistleblower's claims prompted an'émerde c! peetiii 	 tween senior officials from 
both sides, as well as a separate note of enquiry from Canada's intelligehee agency. The Spy Cables also 
reveal that Canada's intelligence agency had written to the SSA and asked`for "any findings or 
information" on Israel using the airline as "a front for clandestine operations", promising to treat such 
information "in strict confidence". 

Leak reveals spies chase more activists than terrorists 
Globe and Mail, Geoffrey York, 2015 02 25 
Johannesburg - Despite popular belief that they are chasing terrorists and master criminals, the world's 
spy a encies spend much of their time pursuing environmentalists, opposition leaders, dissidents and 

Pmen 'ripe staff, leaked documents show. The intelligence agencies, including Canadian spies, are n, 	 ! 
rater tedIe ivlian targets that go far beyond terrorism, according to the latest batch of South African 
intelli ` n ageaỳr,eports, leaked to Al Jazeera. Many spy agencies are more preoccupied with political 
act' is) than nr h tet&ofis,p, the reports show. One document revealed that the Canadian Security 

	

R 	 /~Intellige`fi 	 rviceX,C I,S) v s strongly interested in whether the Israeli airline, El Al, might have any 

	

S(/ 	 ~gtrn oting Israeli1 ie~s among̀ it's)stàfff,in in ternational airports. It questioned whether El Al staff might have 
4,1 i t, 	 egallyiobtained fireâr`rns 

 Sp Rp 
	 X1,,4  

AJIS1S~rédrurtedCCâ)t dian womawto om fight m Syria 
CBC by'ekssiKâtavlie târ`upy, 

2015 02 2r511'.V44 
rte. 

The faro I df~aÿou/n ,anadiactwoman w o trave e~to Syria after being radicalized say losing her was 
the môst jal~gck'ipg hiiPtg n`t, w irld',and that they wish CSIS had done more to prevent the 23-year- 
old's dep ur a~r(( 	 The woma i, fta CB News is calling Aisha to protect her identity,, made the journey to 
Syria to join up Wiith?IBISfa (itu rI giI/Aftnerfa~c'ingian online course to study the Qur'an taught by a 
woman based in Edmonta ti says!hteriq étOi ter`#tabia (whose name has also been changed). "We all 
went to work, came home, All her stuff• w s(.gone5She had packed all her winter clothes, took her 
computer and left," Rabia says. "It was then j devastating, most scary, most shocking thing in the 
world." Over the past several months, Rabia has been speaking to CBC News about her family's ordeal. 
Some details, such as names and the family's location, are being withheld for security reasons. The 
Canadian Security Intelligence Service declined to comment on the specific case, but said in an emailed 
statement that terrorism "including radicalization of Canadians and terrorist travel remains the most 
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prominent threat to Canadian interests and our national security." Rabia alleges Aisha was recruited 
under the guise of an online class to study the Qur'an taught by a woman in Edmonton. But instead, 
Rabia says, Aisha learned how to get to the ISIS-controlled city of Raqqa in Syria. CBC News has 
confirmed the identity of the woman in Edmonton and that she was asked to leave a mosque after she 
attempted to recruit people. She has not been charged intçonnection with this case. 

AI-Shabaab threat against West Edmonton Mall 'high risk,' sécuQty iipert,says 
CBC News, Staff reporter, 2015 02 24

10
,~  

Edmonton - A video that appears to list West EdmonitA' Mall as a passible rget~bx,thë at,-~Qaeda-linked 
terrorist group al-Shabaab "is a very serious threat" l tl63ild impact o`ttirranadianish?ppingfcentres, 
says a former senior intelligence officer with theSa adie SBcûfNntelligences§5rvic 1h;th minute 
video posted online over the weekend, a masked tàüibrer dfthgg, rémist group apPaysr~to call-fin 
followers to attack shopping malls across North Amencaralifl Ei'reok drn o police saylthfe ,art 
working closely with RCMP and West Edmonton Mall securit t ensuré necessa 	 ecautions âr'e bein 
made. Deputy police Chief Brian Simpson said Sunday: "This was avery gen€ comment, it wasn't, 	 0 
specific threat" But Michel Juneau-Katsuya, formerly with CSIS,(said thaf6is,prg_cisel Nha akes the 
threat more dangerous. He said CSIS and RCMP will closely monitor4Côr"ti afiii;ations4ftt kts'bgtwe.en 
Canadians and al-Shabaab. 	 iC'/1/

7-,tC f ~~ ~M~ ©, 
Les services secrets ont supprimé en douce la prime au bilinguisme 	 q 
La Presse, Vincent Larouche avec William Leclerc, 2015 02 24 	 CCF 

4f
7, 

Ottawa -Pressés de réduire leurs dépenses par le gouvernement Harper, les services secrets canadiens` ̀ S 
craignaient d'avoir à geler les salaires ou réduire les effectifs ces dernières années, mais ils ont 
finalement trouvé une autre façon d'économiser : supprimer la prime au bilinguisme qui avait été gagnée 
après une décennie de lutte par les espions francophones, principalement issus du Québec. C'est ce que 
révèle une note inteme du Service canadien du renseignement de sécurité (SCRS), obtenue par La 
Presse en vertu de la Loi sur l'accès à l'information. L'organisme d'enquête fédéral est présentement au 
coeur de la stratégie antiterroriste du gouvernement, qui propose d'ailleurs d'élargir ses pouvoirs. 

- Watch for Islamist infiltron, bAgger tells Senate inquiry 
Ottawa Citizen, Dylan Robéi gin, 2015,Q2 24 
Ottawa - Canada needs to ensurdtradiaal~Isia fists 	 don't infiltrate law-enforcement institutions, a 
controversial blogger told a Senate.A1Armittte ônd y. Marc Lebuis has tracked radical Islam in Canada 
on his blog, Point de/Bascule, sin a 2,p:1.Q. With the hhèlp-oif,roughly 10 people, Lebuis documents both 

ng tenuous and stro link&t 	 een Muslirii 1eadds r d ryad l groups. "Leading influential Islamist leaders 
have specifically 8rg‘TedC

OLebuis toldrtSen einaton security committee, noting that 
Islamist groups ab oa `awectalled o peir supporternifNthéiWast tti n2polce 

 
forces and spy agencies. 

Lebuis gave numeroLiVapplèVi;5TAarbrniiieritpuslims iiftlarlaleid9rn hefsaid supported Islamist 
groups, such as a prominent sçi olarof is a0ho suggested MuslirA udgewi secular countries could 
use their jurisprudence to make verdicts thâtlf5yyuréd the pprinciples 	 hari l w? He also took aim at 
remarks senior CSIS official Michâel F;efiRelig,ave-to the sa"ftiétcommfitteé last October, when Peirce 
discussed "individuals whose activities'1rnay,de4ssocciàteedjith' particular institution, but it's the 
individuals we investigate. For instance, edon t investigufe o5,ques!°,Lebuis said that was misguided. 
"This decision by CSIS neglects to take into acc l-t:1Apivotagol4 Wmôsque, as it is understood by 
the Islamists themselves, and ignores the numerous documentéd!casetôfradical discourses preached in 
mosques reported in recent years and weeks," he said.  

DND, CSIS, RCMP unable to spend $11 billion of their budgets since 2007 
Canadian Press, Murray Brewster, 2015 02 20 
Ottawa - New figures show the country's three major national security institutions were collectively unable 
to spend $11 billion of their budgets over the last eight years. The statistics on lapsed funds at National 
Defence, the Canadian Security Intelligence Service and the RCMP were presented today at the annual 
Conference of Defence Associations Institute meeting, which also heard a renewed warnings that the 
military is on the verge of a major equipment rust out. The numbers stand in contrast to the rosy 

Passes~sr, t of the Harper government's defence spending record as presented by Jason Kenney, the 
é":44,àppoiite~ minister. Kenney dismissed the argument over lapsed funding, saying all departments 

do it div rt fth iopgrmal budget process, an explanation the government used last year when it was 
revearlêMet&an~s`f ffa.rs,gave back $1.13 billion in unspent cash. "Every department lapses funds every 

f year. And,t0y âlwa s1 9veignd,they always will," Kenney told reporters. "Departments don't blow out 
(/~ 	 1,téiJr, budgets"Th tst i si'9n bletfe management. Departments submit budgets always with a little 

VP 	 yr•I 
A 	 &,e mU. agih r error on thlé/higti sides3nd they (ways have carry forward provisions." National Defence has Pp„ 	 la~pse $9-.7 bi n since 

20d jh 
R"CMI hasthanded back $1.7 billion and CSIS was unable to spend 

' V,~18Viljion.,, 	 C 

CSIS2RCMRIxpress'aJarm p er'anti-petroleum ideologists 
Globe an-01~lail 	 s 	 M, 6 çh~,J2015 02 17 
Ottawa - The 13C 	 has labQllléd.̂tha r4iftipetroleum" movement as a growing and violent threat to 

A . 	 r n `s, 	 n 
Canada's securi , cai~ i~n~g-fea'rs,amorfgie vlron t 

entalists that they face increased surveillance, and 
possibly worse, under thel,Gonser4tive dvèmmdnt's new terrorism legislation. "There is a growing, 
highly organized and well-financed antiaeada p troleum movement that consists of peaceful activists, 
militants and violent extremists who are op/po' d to society's reliance on fossil fuels," concludes the 
report, which is stamped "protected/Canadian eyes only" and is dated Jan. 24, 2014. The report was 
obtained by Greenpeace. The government has tabled Bill C-51, which provides greater power to the 
security agencies to collect information on and disrupt the activities of suspected terrorist groups. While 
Prime Minister Stephen Harper has identified the threat as violent extremists motivated by radical Islamic 
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views, the legislation would also expand the ability of government agencies to infiltrate environmental 
groups on the suspicion that they are promoting civil disobedience or other criminal acts to oppose. 
resource projects. A spokeswoman for Public Safety Canada said Bill C-51 does not change the definition 
of what constitutes a threat to Canadian security, and added CSIS does not investigate lawful dissent. 
"CSIS has a good track record of distinguishing genuine threats tort he security of Canada from other 
activities," Public Safety Canada's Josée Sirois said. ' Thè ir'dg ndé~n -r .ports of the Security Intelligence 
Review Committee attest to CSIS's compliance with the law." 18/0 	 vn 

CSIS documents reveal how agency designates,t+~rrorism targeti `'F 	 rC,. 
The Globe and Mail (Online edition), Colin Freeze 2 'f5 02j2 	 7 	 S' S' 
Toronto— When Canada's spies designate someçone aka "target1of a terrorismP(prob , `iit they i i trthat 

	

j 	 .. 	 'i~~' 
information with one of four labels - "terrorist," "extreç°?iistti "suRQo~rte(~and,Asympathizefr~Fror~)th~er`é, fhb 
spy service determines whether the target is a Level Ônedor L vel'Ta 'o threat. Only the Iatten can be~,'ut 	 ' 
under the surveillance of bugging devices or paid infiltrators Ne`, lÿ ( leased d'ôcû • ents provide detaüslkfj 
on the targeting methodology now being used by Canadian Secu`rit7Intelligençe~Séndce-the secretivreÏ` 
agency that's about to be given new enforcement powers through leŒplation. Q,,SIS'spokéswoman Tahera 
Mufti replied with the following statement on Wednesday: CSIS developetl aJexic_`on 9f_côrr,.mosn térms, 
and definitions to guide and ensure accuracy in its descriptions of individuals ; f~ormaüor~exclàanges.9I 
with domestic and foreign partners. This effort was informed in part by observationsrbygfComtnission ofA U1 
Inquiry, and the use of the lexicon's terminology can in no way be equated to "casting a•wider et', t-afsoftS, 
does not alter the threshold of the Service requiring reasonable grounds to suspect an individual's LCD 
activities pose a threat to national security before launching an investigation - a threshold which the 
Service has dutifully respected for 30 years. As indicated in the ATIP related documents, the internal 
audit found that the Service's targeting activities were carried out in compliance with the CSIS Act, 
Ministerial Directives and Service targeting policy. 

Ottawa arrests fit typical network size 
Ottawa Citizen, Dylan Robertson, 2015 02 04 
Ottawa - The RCMP allegations against a group of Ottawa men - if true - are similar to what has been 
seen elsewhere with small g"rpups âftadiccalized Canadians who pursue violence. 'What often seems like 
a lonewolf (plot) or attack is often/ uchLfnôre o, a network-kind-of-cluster than what we initially imagined," 
said Amamath Amarasingam, who-is(sstudyiçigiC'nadian extremists who are fighting abroad. 
Amarasingam, a post-doctoral stude t'atth~e).FTalhoûsiétUnniversity Resilience Research Centre, says it's 
uncommon in Canada ând'~ her countri sS'tôoseetpeople " oaabroad with terrorist groups without direct 
encouragement fromVôfhers T,hese tend to happ' n.organi lly "it„not like someone's orchestrating the 
whole thing,” said A na,[asng'amt, who'says most gros don't' ceed 'ght,people because they would 
then become difficult tô co,-ordinate' IJsuâllyfyou'll have éldhar•ismatic leâdeit`within the cluster who's 
leading the ideological leani igs;/and maybe a facilitator who is going to pay or their flight or that kind of 
thing, and then the cohort or people<~y~ho arelins?ed to o the work.'(A.r?raraSir gam said the main 
challenge for police is proving someone ha`sradieali terd thher''That kind of link is quite difficult to 
establish legally. That's why a lot of these kinds ôtarrests1,talke goof time because you have to establish 
an evidentiary basis for this arrest. Mubin Sh ikh• , a fo'r er CSI`S+and RCMP counter-terrorism operative 

	

s,r,~'r ~/ 	 vfsln ~ I 
who is studying radicalization, said society needs a,mu[ti-pronged apRro~a~ h(t`è terrorism, from tracking 
financial contributions to terrorist groups, to letting pedple know w,hoatp contact when they meet people 
contemplating violent actions. 'We're so fixated on the individuals. (Bout=):1i yOreally want to deal with this 
problem, you have to go to the networks that give them logistical support,"'said Sheikh. 

Preventing radicalization a key in terrorism fight, imam tells senators 
Canadian Press, Jim Bronskill, 2015 02 03 
Ottawa - Canadians must work harder to prevent young people from becoming radicalized instead of 
simply dealing with the aftermath, says an Ottawa imam. There is little talk of steering vulnerable people 
away from extremism, Zijad Delic told the Senate national security committee Monday. Instead, the focus 
is on trying to deradicalize them after the fact. Political leaders, social services, teachers and others need 

P p 'findfw/ays of tackling" the lure of extremism, Delic said. Last fall, the RCMP said it had some 63 active 
seeunty om%estigations on 90 suspected extremists who intended to join fights abroad or who had returned 
to Canadâ4é'féde,ral government has since introduced two bills aimed at reinforcing or expanding the 
ability o Cânadiari sde'c(rity agencies to investigate and deter terrorist threats. Legislation tabled last 
Ic Friday would giv. thétGanadiân(Security Intelligence Service powers to actively disrupt threats, not just 

S(JR 4-callect information aboùt ti pm, v o, Id also make it easier for police to control the movements of terror .~ 	 lts 	 i( 	 ~~_~ suspectsand to detainfihejp idnger,wrth&&rtwarrant. Opposition MPs and civil liberties advocates 
R1 /490 ëzprssedideo m Monday.th,e.~~b l did jnot boos }oversight of Canada's spy agency concerns the 

C, riser +4tive o tnment quickl d missed. 

Identifying e .nev/face of terrror 
Montfâl;fazette>Geoffre~yr endév"dle, 2015 01 31 
Montreal - There âsn â tellingSh'ow`orwhen he might hurt someone.ln St-Jean-sur-Richelieu, Martin 
Couture-Rouleauua f5:ÿeâr,'o~dJ d caslinéd~cônv~ert to Islam - chose the morning of Monday; Oct. 20, to 
plow his gold-beige 2000..NissândAltima into two;Canadian Armed Forces members. Warrant Officer 
Patrick Vincent died of his irrijuries the rféxt,day?Two days later, another radicalized convert, 32-year-old 
Michael Zehaf-Bibeau, picked 9:32 a.m. to shoot and kill Cpl. Nathan Cirillo, a sentry at Ottawa's National 
War Memorial, before storming Parliament Hill.Both men acted alone, without the formal backing of a 
terrorist organization. And both men were from Quebec. (Couture-Rouleau seemed to be as pure laine as 
they come.)By all appearances, the suicidal attacks were unrelated.As Canadians reeled from the events, 
our police forces were wondering what, if anything, they could have done to prevent the killings. Young, 
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radicalized lone operators who veer toward violence have raised new challenges for security forces 
around the world( //www.politico.com/magazine/story/2015/01/paris-terrorism-114507.html  ). The attacks 
in Canada last fall - followed by a deadly hostage taking in Sydney in December, and the coordinated 
raids on the Charlie Hebdo office and a Jewish supermarket in Paris in January - have fuelled a debate 
on whether law enforcement should be given more poweçs, and r sources to cope with the evolving face 
of terrorism.On Friday, the Harper government announced' anti-te?on srn bill that would, among other 
things, give the Canadian Security and Intelligence Service (CSIS'ÿthe poaîe~rto intervene to disrupt 
terrorist activities. Since it was founded in 1984, CSIS has beenÿ civiJJia' genc9tjatgathers intelligence 
which it then hands off to the RCMP.But can such néyrmeasures, 4405, ao i lsnclude increased powers to 
restrict the movements of suspected jihadists, act Ily`stop,3adone wolf hidip -in >I' sig`htSi r '1,.' 	 Mg- 1t'/V ! vO 
Blaney defends high-flying CSIS boss 	 p~ 	

p 	 ( 	 ~~ 1C. l 
Global News, Mike Le Couteur, 2015 01 28 	 `C%'07-r ~$.,s, 	 ~~~~ "rye 
Ottawa--Public Safety Minister Steven Blaney is standing by the' sperldingi,a i€s fj9ne of his topl,,q ï ,,; 	 J1 fO 
bureaucrats, a day after it was revealed the director of CSIS sperj1t tégsto1 thoiJsands ô`trraavel and hotels 	 f? 
in his first year on the job. Asked about the Global News story, BlaqeyAsaid{ e expeçt,all ateencies to 
abide by the Treasury Board (guidelines), and I believe all are doing `so`j a)state„iméntt`CS S p.,. 
spokesperson Tahera Mufti said, "Everything we do in fulfilling our mandate toiprro

j
tect Canadai pn~atiohal C security interests is done in a manner of utmost professionalism." 	 /C 	 ,S 	 -- 

~ 4CCFS 
Hamilton man to get hearing with CSIS on 'intimidation' case 
CBC News, Adam Carter, 2015 01 24 
Hamilton - A Hamilton activist finally has a hearing date for a complaint lodged against the country's 
security watchdog after CSIS agents visited his home — but neither he nor his lawyer will ever get to hear 
the evidence in the case.Ken Stone alleges agents from the Canadian Security Intelligence Service 
(CSIS) visited his house to "intimidate" him in 2013. Stone has long been a vocal labour and anti-racism 
advocate, and says the agents asked him about an op-ed he wrote in the Hamilton Spectator titled 
"Harper is wrong in demonizing Iran." He also visited Iran to attend a conference on Palestinian human 
rights in 2011.After the visit, Stone made a formal complaint to the The Security Intelligence Review 
Committee (SIRC), a boar of political appointees that examines CSIS's operations.Hearing dates for 
March 26 and 27 were set deny a'Thayrs,day morning conference call between lawyers on both sides and 
officials. But Stone also found out,th,at1SIRC''as~requested what's called an "ex-party hearing," which 
means that they get to present a idet ee camera, so no one in the public (like Stone and his lawyer) 
gets to see or hear itq 	

AC S 	 2-A a f CLs - 	 S TC  
Women leave Monntreak oin ISI~S~ 	 ~~j 	 ~(d 
QMI Agency, Andr4iM Intos Felix Seguin, 2015,424'`  
Montreal - Two Montreal. vomJen, ages,18`-and~19, were reported, rrnss;ng~by Ù eir families in November 
and Canadian authorities belieûè théy-haVe'ôined"Islamic State~(ISIS) in Syria. Police fear the women 
have become "slaves" of jihadist figlivt`e,rs .,Said nap. An re-Guy Lamothe, of thée,Montreal police anti-
terrorism unit. "There were signs~ofxradicalizajt o, hetsa }Unfortunately, we lost them, they've already 
arrived there. They'll be used as slaves fôr th'e opie there: j ài'ndthe wouldn't say exactly where he 
believes they went. Both Montrealers are c~onnideréit high nskrfraveller's and are being investigated by 

m Canada's Integrated National Security Enforceent# earns' a scour tcI©sét ,the investigation told QMI 
Agency. The two women are friends. The Criminal Code bars yCaaadian from joining terrorist groups 
such as ISIS or providing money or assistance of any kind. At the request o'police, QMI Agency isn't 
revealing the women's names to prevent others in their inner circle from becoming radicalized. Police say 
they have a close relationship with the grieving families. A CSIS agent told QMI that 10% to 15% of young 
people who leave their families to join ISIS are women. "Radicalization used to take three, four or five 
years," the agent said. "Now we're talking about months." He recalled holding sobbing parents in his arms 
after informing them that their children left to fight with terrorists. Last fall, the head of Canada's spy 
agency said authorities are monitoring 80 suspected Canadian terrorists who have returned home from 
violent hot spots around the world. Montreal police officers discussed the foreign fighter problem this 
week at a special training session on terrorism and radicalization. The session, organized by the RCMP, 

P,al o ihric(eided Quebec provincial police and intelligence agents. About 100 officers received the training. 

Le SC 3 débbrdé parles cas de voyageurs à haut risque 
Jourfêkde Monti ai Andrew McIntosh, 2015 01 23 

n1, ` Montréaltlit agent de ens'ei§,ngment canadien a declaré cette semaine que la majorité des effectifs du 
S'(/, 	 /.S' e ,ice canadien u rennséig~,nement+de sécurité (SCRS) à Montréal enquête présentement sur des cas 

~ 	 4 de voyàgeurrs à haul risque Après-avoi4t0 radicalises, ceux-ci cherchent à quitter le pays pour se 
Rso jomrddea6 gro~up~e État islaami a EV) o d'autres groupes terroristes comme Al-Qaïda. «Notre but, c'est 

!decles drétecte9r -C est a la GRC deifies arrêtteti»t Edit-il, en rappelant que les agents de renseignements 
corrime ui n ontjpas haûto é d'arrêtér oide.fa`ire, culper des suspects. 

1;1Canada'.Sp)ps SSit a Bigge t bstacle in BlackBerry Bid 
Bloomberg 	 ThéophpilôsfAr it{s 42Q.T5 01 16 
Ottawa - CanadeS40ies rri be thetlig est obstacle to any sale of BlackBerry Ltd. (BB) A foreign 
acquisition of the Canal ânismârtf Çhone riiâkie, wôuld trigger a national security review, largely by a 
secret committee of senior officials thtat'in ludéskt_he heads of two spy agencies. The committee would 
determine whether Canada can trust the bùyériwith government communication. "The government has 
shown interest in national security in telecoms" and information technology, said James Musgrove, co-
chair of the competition practice at law firm McMillan LLP in Toronto. "I expect they would show a very 
high degree of interest in this transaction." Questions over whether the federal government would allow a 
foreign takeover of BlackBerry resurfaced yesterday after Reuters reported Samsung Electronics Co. had 
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proposed a potential acquisition. Both BlackBerry and Samsung denied the report, sending the stock 
down 20 percent today in Toronto, erasing most of the gains from a day earlier. The Canadian Security 
Intelligence Service warned in 2012 that some foreign state-owned enterprises may represent a threat to 
national security. Later that year, Canada banned state-owned enterprises from acquiring businesses in 
the nation's oil sands outside of "exceptional circumstances," after approving Beijing-based Cnooc Ltd.'s 
(883) purchase of Nexen Inc. of Calgary. At the time, the g6 r entsaid, it would also "carefully monitor" 
transactions involving foreign state-owned firms throughout the ecri o 	 ,s . 

Returning jihadists under close watch 	 f~~ 	 > 	 F 
7./i 

8r C 
National Post, Stewart Bell, 2015 01 10 	 S 	

1 	 ~` Îfl j 	 . 	 j 
Ottawa - Ahmad Waseem's return to Windsor, Ont., in 2013 posed~a problem fo apadianmationai6, 
security authorities. As a suspected jihadist fighter-,4t i a battle vwôunda prove it, wâs,he a fhreatito jy 
Canadians'? How should they handle him? The 26-year-old/,solved' tthe,probTçr himself wher"he "% 	 F 
disappeared only to resurface in Syria where he remains, occasionally posting`seffjes and jihadisrtt, -, At/ 
propaganda on social media under several aliases, most recentlyputhalna ALKanadi LD%zeens of other 
jihadist veterans are scattered across Canada, and following this week'k attaal (n Pa'rtis.by' brothers who 
had reportedly returned to France from Yemen and Syria, the governetriéi s,almôst ce t iilysr - 
examining the threat they pose. They range from Fateh Kamel, the former léatle of a.N.orth,Afriçan,, A 
extremist cell who returned to Montreal after serving a jail sentence in France, to'fika/Alizâdeh:, 	

' ~I 

Winnipeg man who trained in Afghanistan and swore allegiance to al-Qaida. "The governmentis-aw re of ?' 
about 80 individuals who have returned to Canada after travel abroad for a variety of suspected terroris ,ç, 
related purposes," according to a report released by Public Safety Canada in August. Testifying before 
the Public Safety and National Security Committee on Oct. 8, CSIS director Michel Coulombe said not all 
of the 80 extremists who had returned to Canada were hardened fighters. But he said, "all of them could 
potentially be a threat, definitely." Another 130 are believed to be active outside Canada in Islamist 
extremist violence, including about 30 in Syria and Iraq. Canadians fighting in the conflict have said in 
online posts they had no intention of ever returning home, but circumstances change. 

New security adviser has street cred 
Ottawa Citizen, Ian Macleod, 201,5}01 08 
Ottawa - The prime minister 'r ew naibnal security adviser warned a long time ago about lone attackers 
such as Michael Zehaf-Bibeauand~extie'rnistssuch as those who carried out Wednesday's massacre in 
Paris. That may be one reason .S;te~p er Flsrpei'I sehosen Richard Fadden, deputy minister at National 
Defence, as his right-hand man on domestic cnrfrernational security threats. The scope and complexity 
of the problem seems to~wârsy en daily. Fadden certainty„ h*.ffh 1street cred for the job. When al-Qaida 
attacked in New York) gd,Washington in 2001, Fadden w,as;th rPrivy.Council Of iOe's intelligence and 
security coordinator.,Tao,eearli'e velrsion~of the powerf 6Lr at ~ohbsec rityijo e's now taking on. Thirteen 
years later, when Zehaf-Blb,eau storrtied I arliament Hill on Oct..2 eadde was meeting across the tr > 	 ~.~ 	 r,n, 	 ~x street at the Privy Council Offs é`with they ~etronals,gcurity adviser,,Steplietygigby, Canadian Security 
Intelligence Service (CSIS) direct r ii ippe -Cdulorobë, amd,, hief of defence s °ff en. Tom Lawson. In 
between those tragedies, he serve five ye â'rs s Canac(a's 	 spymaster. He was the first CSIS director to 
have direct interaction - and a leadership tolee - the inteljige~0,ce all nçe with the United States, Britain, 
Australia and New Zealand, known as the five', yes. His-new' p{o, ting signals to allies that Canada takes 
national security - including budgets, capabilities a id-lea,derréj p,- sér ously~•'sâys Ray Bosivert, former 
assistant director of intelligence at CSIS. Fadden, who officially bédomesPttiës̀national security adviser on 
Jan. 19, is said to have a strong sense of how Canada's and allied intelligepce networks connect and 
intermesh. Improving collaboration within Canada's security and intelligence establishment will likely be a 
priority for him, say experts. 

Arbitrator upholds spy's firing 
QMI Agency, Andrew Mcintosh, 2015 01 06 
Montreal - Canada's spy agency was right to dismiss a junior spy assigned to fight Hezbollah terrorists in 
Quebec, a federal arbitrator has ruled. The recent decision by arbitrator Renaud Paquet lifts the veil on a 
little-known aspect of CSIS operations. The Public Service Labour Relations Board recently backed CSIS 

Apbo s~Miphggl Coulombe in his decision to terminate Marc-Andre Bergeron. CSIS fired the Montreal recruit 
in-0,15 t ér'200ï., three months before the end of his probationary period. His termination letter, signed by 
Coulomt%11,and~obàined by QMI Agency, shows Bergeron was in training at the time. Coulombe said 
Berg`rôn.hâd'not,,dérnifoptr ted the "aptitudes" to be a spy, the letter reads. All CSIS recruits are in 

S 
	 draining ând=on p`robâtion forfûe,years before they can gain permanency. The probation is mentioned in 

(!i, 	 a I CSIS job postings, Berger9n hadtno comment to QMI Agency. In a letter to CSIS, and in court 
1, 41 docents, he claims'to ave fb`den hfehietirn of a petty and manipulative supervisor. "The burden of this 

So surpnsin an extreme decision was-,and remai s, very heavy on my personal and professional life." 
I 

CSIS;Bi11 ôésr~' et le importantrssti rofunt rants: government 
Canadian'P gss,J cBronski`I,ly2014 12 17 • 
Ottawa4 the fetdéral g ivéifir lent s'âys.it still needs guidance from the Supreme Court of Canada on 
overseas spÿif eyern-tho~.rgh itt has intrâ uuc,ed legislation to clarify foreign intelligence-gathering powers. 
In a new filing with thêihigh` court, thè goviernment~argues its recently tabled bill doesn't overtake the high-
profile issue of whether'théj,CanadianSeecuntyy,Intelligence Service needs a warrant to seek allied help in 
spying on Canadians abroad. It even dria ,pa ailels with the politically charged Airbus affair of the 1990s 
in making a case for greater certainty. Th egô emment is urging the Supreme Court to hear the global 
spying case, saying a lower court ruling has left CSIS "in the dark" about when a judge's approval is 
needed to monitor suspected Canadian extremists in other countries. But Gordon Cameron, an Ottawa 
lawyer appointed to probe the federal arguments, says the high court shouldn't bother with the case 
because the federal bill could make the central issue moot. The legislation, introduced in late October, 
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would explicitly allow CSIS to seek a warrant to investigate a security threat beyond Canada's borders 
something the government flags as a pressing concern as a number of young Canadians travel to train 
and fight with terrorist groups abroad. In a key 2013 ruling, Federal Court Justice Richard Mosley 
chastised CSIS over a request for warrants to track two Canadians with help from the Communications 
Security Establishment, Canada's electronic spy agency.1Mosley/std CSIS breached its duty of candour 
by failing to disclose that CSE's foreign counterparts in the'fFive Eye ntelligence network the United 
States, Britain, Australia and New Zealand could be called upon t6,assistile also warned that CSIS and 
CSE were incurring the risk Canadian targets "may be detained gr tither ise hafrrned" as a result of 
foreign agencies' use of the intercepted communicatior]s. r 

f~ 11-/Z- 0Broke jihadists turn to Internet to get ticket to3wâr zôn e A ~ yt 	 ~/~ // - Al?. 

QMI Agency, Andrew McIntosh, 2014 12 15 	 ~̂ 	
0/?„ % 

Montreal - Some Canadians intent on joining ISIS have take o- the,rweb'torr iise cash. heTturn)to 4 ~F 
crowdsourcing has netted potential terrorists as much as $10;'.0000-eac)rlt a Uẁorrfyi~ng trend, ace~drding toV01O 
Michael Peirce, a deputy director at the Canadian Security Intelligence,S rvicc€(GSISj!Peirce recently',  
raised the issue while testifying before the Senate's standing Comm, îttee on/national sre~cunty and. defence. 
"When we're talking about individuals, for instance, individuals who are.raisi , g&môney fo? terronstD 
purposes within Canada, they can be relatively moderate sums, up to $10,000, iejtold3theyco ih itdtee,.Q 
While that figure is what can be expected for an individual, the amount that an organuzahon`i,ca raise can'"L'0 
reach six figures. They obscure where the money will actually be going, Peirce explained. 'They wq 'tom 
necessarily direct the full purpose of raising funds," he said. "Again, they might do it under the cover oC 
humanitarian aid." But others say that there is no evidence that this is a widespread phenomenon. 

Canada's extremist problem 
Maclean's Magazine, Michael Petrou, 2014 12 12 
Analysis: "I was one of you. I was a typical Canadian," John Maguire says in a recent propaganda video 
released by Islamic State, a jihadist group that controls large chunks of Syria and Iraq. In it, he stands in 
front of a shattered building and holds an assault rifle. "I grew up on the hockey rink, and spent my 
teenage years on stage playing guitar." Maguire is not so typical anymore. But nor is he unique. The 
Ottawa-area man, identified in thee video as Abu Anwar al-Canadi, is one of about 130 Canadians the 
Canadian Security Intelligence;Service,(CSIS) says are now fighting with banned terrorist groups 
overseas. Maguire urges his fellowaMusliffis to join Islamic State, or attack other Canadians at home. 
"You either pack your bags, or prepâre'your éxptôs e devices," he says in the video. "You either 
purchase your airline.'. lket, or shâfpefryourr-knife' Public~Safety Minister Steven Blaney says Canada 
has revoked Magna e~ passp~Qrt. While Canâtifan ywhA, atefnoadual nationals cannot have their 
citizenship revokedd,fonterrorism"related offences I,,losing his.passporrmay mean that Maguire will never 
make it back to Canada, But' aecgrrdirig~to CSIS, 80 Cana. ianswhio joinedbanned terrorist groups 
overseas have now safely~returned C,,anadiaalaw makes it••a~'cr.iminal offence to join such groups. But 
collecting evidence and buildingla sase,çanibdifficult Of the more '.than 209,Çanadians CSIS says have 
been involved with banned groups abrp d incL d ng4tth',o' a who have returned tô~Canada, only one, 
Hasibullah Yusufzai; of Burnaby,''B.C:,. pas'been charr-ged with,a terrorism offence'. (A second Canadian 
who traveled to Syria has been charged'Ar-, 1 passport frgud,),.CSIS~. jrector Michel Coloumbe told a 
House of Commons committee the returneesTtoo~k,par't terrons~t; elated activities." The RCMP says 
they "pose a significant security threat" to Canada!An,d yettheeast:rnajority;àf appears, will never be 
criminally charged. What to do with such individuals is an increasingly pressirlgg challenge for Canada, 
and other countries around the world, as hundreds of foreigners flock-torria and Iraq to join Islamic 
State. Keeping all returnees under constant surveillance consumes massive amounts of time and 
resources. Ignoring them is risky. Some Western countries are experimenting with a different option: de-
radicalization. 

Ottawa refuse la torture, mais pas son produit 
Le Devoir, Hélène Buzzetti, 2014 12 12 
Ottawa - Malgré le rapport du Sénat américain, Steven Blaney souhaite que le Service canadien du 
renseignement de sécurité (SCRS) considère toutes les informations qui pourraient sauver la vie de 

A - ana8îens Le gouvernement conservateur n'a visiblement tiré aucun enseignement du fracassant rapport 
r aéncâih'sûr~l'utilisation -- et l'inutilité -- de la torture. Ottawa estime qu'il est encore approprié que les 

forceFdé l'ordf b'anadiennes utilisent des informations probablement obtenues sous la torture s'il s'agit 
de Seaver des fis. 

r' é ' 
	

ç 
s(r 	 ~+~ÇIA,.t rture repoft: by anaira(çan t claim innocence 

A~ 	 4,1 CBG News, Andre Mayer~27014r~12,11 
t! 	 Canadian- agents may no rave physiçaIly participated in CIA torture tactics, but Stephen Harper's claim 

"Vthat Canatltplaye'dino role wh tsoever misrepresents our relationship with U.S. spies, say a number of 
security"analystst t givesitss a good consc ence»to be able to deny participation in torture, but "it doesn't 
takeawàyrhe~ffacttt'hat we re,as guilty as them," says 'Michel Juneau-Katsuya, a former senior intelligence 
officer witihIC$iSU. e CanadianfSeeurity Intelligence Service. Stephen Harper rebuffs call to rescind 
federal torturhe`~direivtes? Û.~S`.âSênatéport condemns CIA harsh interrogations? As Juneau-Katsuya 
sees it, Canada's spy, agenëiës haveie, tremendously close relationship with the CIA and probably had a 
pretty good idea how trié +rttell génce wasr éne fitted. Adds security expert Wesley Wark, 'When Prime 
Minister Harper says it's an Americanip'r',oblem with an American issue with no Canadian ramifications, 
that's not really accurate - or oversimplified`o'nany number of fronts. The committee found not only that 
CIA interrogators had used "brutal" tactics, such as waterboarding, sleep deprivation and rectal feeding to 
obtain intelligence from suspected terrorists, but that the intelligence itself was largely unreliable. 
California Senator Dianne Feinstein, the committee chairwoman, said, "Under any common meaning of 
the term, CIA detainees were tortured" and that the program is "a stain on our values and on our history." 
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The report contained at least three references to Canadians involved in extremist activity, including a 
mention of "al-Qaeda operative" Abderraouf Jdey, a Canadian citizen, and an FBI interview in which 
another prominent suspect, Abu Zubaydah, alleges he sent a Canadian to meet with a Malaysian al-
Qaeda member. Speaking in the House of Commons yesterday, Prime Minister Stephen Harper 
dismissed the idea that the Canadian intelligence community wassi,i~any way implicated in the report. 
"This is a report of the United States Senate," Harper said!tltties 'nodt~ing_to do whatsoever with the 
government of Canada. "Senate intelligence committee chair Didriit emstein`called interrogation tactics 
the CIA used on terror suspects between 2002 and 2009 "a staqifon~ourtvalues<and,~ our history." A 
statement released by the office of Public Safety Minister Stephen Blaney said, ~' (~ 

Overseas CSIS surveillance case 'not appropriatefr SÙpfei a Court lawyer ~/ 	 .L 
Canadian Press, Jim Bronskill, 2014 12 02 	 -k-/Y1,'"--1 J 	 7( 	 C) ~ 	 ' 

Ottawa - A lawyer appointed to probe federal argumes about t̀he`egalityïof tracking Canadien,,terror' 
suspects overseas says the Supreme Court of Canada shouÎ re, ect'the/ ovemrnënt's plea toCliéer the 
matter. Ottawa lawyer Gordon Cameron - the amicus curiae, or f e d 'of t e1higih,cour:ŸLsays in a written 	

Q 

submission it is "not an appropriate case for the justices to examiner Theffederal go,'ernment has urged 
the Supreme Court to hear the case, saying the Canadian Security Intellipene Service 	 ll`eft•" ha been 	 in 
the dark" about when ajudge's approval is needed to monitor suspected Canad' n extremistsrabroad .'j 
Fe deral lawyers say lower courts made "significant errors" in dealing with the sensitive maiteri to a keyp L~/ 
2013 ruling, Federal Court Justice Richard Mosley criticized CSIS over a request for warrants to'ttrac3k,iWcits% 
Canadians with technical help from the Communications Security Establishment, Canada's electrorieg ss 
agency. Mosley said CSIS breached its duty of candour by failing to disclose that CSE's foreign 
counterparts in the Five Eyes intelligence network - the United States, Britain, Australia and New Zealand 
- could be called upon to help. He also warned that CSIS and CSE were incurring the risk that Canadian 
targets "may be detained or otherwise harmed" as a result of the use of the intercepted communications 
by foreign agencies. The Federal Court of Appeal upheld Mosley's judgment in a ruling made public last 
month.The Court of Appeal declared that a warrant is required when CSIS either directly or through the 
auspices of a foreign spy service - uses "intrusive" methods such as interception of telecommunications. 
It said such wan-ants could be issued when the interception "is lawful where it occurs." Federal lawyers, 
however, said they had many questions about what the appeal court meant. 

Concerns raised about accountability asAanada's spy agency takes on more overseas missions 
Postmedia News, Douglas Quail (2-6 Y4'1,4 
When Canada forme'ts.civilian inteÎl gen.ce~âgencPiin the Enid-1980s, it sparked fears that its members 
would run amok acrosrs-Gânada with unaheçi ed pô vert.'A t celebrates its 30th anniversary, the 
Canadian Security f Îli encé Se~ ~ce is bein 

r 
dô edit simii ri,ç n erns — but this time it's in the 

context of its rapidCINi andrng-oveYséas missions and we gown her (heft eat is" mantra. CSIS was 
created strictly as a dc di tj j sdcur ty intelligence agency,~but Omni idustryobservers say it has been 
taking on operations more afdrRO.ttiefâctiitetra,aar reign intlligén4ce sëriri~e, They are worried about 
the lack of oversight related to its"dversees mrssrons ap5 ropose that Canadatstfould follow the lead of 
its G-7 partners by creating a separate, déüicated cirreign ifife ligence agency, such as the United States' 
CIA or Britain's MI6. "What we are d`oin'd4is-pr'ertending ffiatrth , skiIrset for domestic and foreign 
intelligence are the same ... and offering n`othm9 m rthéLw,ay~ fetpropreate internal and external 
accountability," said Wesley Wark, a national security~,e~;pert~a 'visitir3~q,reseârch professor at the 
University of Ottawa. CSIS director Michel Coulombe afiuded tdthespy-agen‘cy's shifting priorities and 
expanding "global footprint" in a speech to retired employees earlier this' u aimer. "In this new 
environment, we go where the threat is. We do more foreign operations a'd'joint operations than ever 
before, and these are more complex operations than ever before," he said, according to a copy of his 
speech obtained by Postmedia News through access-to-information laws. Asked to elaborate on his 
remarks, CSIS spokeswoman Tahera Mufti said there is no question that the agency's foreign role has 
expanded, but she insisted that its operations are consistent with its mandate to collect information 
pertaining to threats to Canada. Alan Jones, a retired assistant director at CSIS, agreed. "You cannot 
defend Canada in isolation," he said. "Sometimes CSIS operators must have an on-the-ground presence 
to complete an intelligence collection task." What agents are not in the business of doing is collecting 

/ çnforAtiog about the activities of other states — that's the role of a foreign intelligence agency, he said. 
Andthere'is currently no appetite to turn CSIS into such an agency. Craig Forcese, a terrorism expert and 
law proftsMor ât+tië I Jniversity of Ottawa, said he's not convinced a separate agency is needed given that 
it wôt'Cd(fi .!fhèe Zna rrwést.of niches" not currently occupied by CSIS, the Communications Security 
Establisfiffia (whrch(interee~ts foreign electronic communications) and intelligence arms of the 

e4./pp , lteRa~rtment of Fo eigp Affâirt ,)Tha'tsaaiçi Forcese agrees that the Canadian security sector needs to "go 
peck tpithe drawing boardJ' and..rg onCei e,how it conducts its affairs and how it is held accountable. /Co

0/1/.:%  sl os of sensitive' t lecorrau Bill ce details worried feds: memo 
Canadian•,Press; Jitn'Brgns,kill, 2014 2-0,_ 7 	 lot) 
Ottawa Aanove brry' Ieconfrilor}ications firms to befnore forthcoming with the public about their role in 
police and/spy sûrveillanceou dkdr?ulge "sensitive operational details," a senior Public Safety official 
warned in â clamsifiectelemr otnpan r efforts to reveal more about police and intelligence requests even 
the disclosure of'broadTnum 	 w rs 	 ould' equi e' extensive consultations with all relevant stakeholders," /t~. tsf r.h rnl. t r 
wrote Lynda Clairmont, senior assrstsnt deputy rnister for national and cybersecurity. Clairmont's note, 
released under the Access to Informatiôfj ctt pr6Vided advice to deputy minister Francois Guimont on 
the eve of his one-hour April 17 meeting with representatives of Telus Corp. to discuss specifically what 
information the company was allowed to tell the public about electronic surveillance activities. The internal 
Public Safety memo sheds new light on behind-the-scenes tensions between government officials and 
industry amid pressure from privacy advocates and civil libertarians for details of the scope and nature of 
law enforcement access to Canadians' subscriber information, phone calls and email messages. The 
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demand for more transparency was fuelled by leaks from former American intelligence contractor Edward 
Snowden, whose significant disclosures revealed the U.S. National Security Agency had access to a 
huge volume of telecommunications data. The revelations prompted a flurry of questions about the 
activities of the NSA's Canadian counterpart, the Communications Security Establishment, as well as the 
Canadian Security Intelligence Service and the RCMP. The Publio Safety Department is committed to 
protecting the securityof Canadians while respecting their pri a , Clairmgnt wrote in her April 16 memo P 9 	 p 9 p~~i 	 P~ 
to Guimont, stamped "Secret/Canadian Eyes Only." "We recognized a'f transparency is key to giving 
Parliament and Canadians confidence in our ability to meet botKthessakjectieSI, but must continue to 
ensure that sensitive operational details remain protketed."` { 	 k.CS 
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Committee Note 
HIGHLIGHTS: CLAUSE:, BY CLAUSE OF C-51 AT SECU 

ISSUE: The Opposition and Government offered many amendments to Bill C-51. 
PA;)„., 

V,Sl LÇr, Summary: The Committee took over 8 hours to conduct clause-by-cIause‘conslderation of C-51. Justice 
Department lawyers and Public Safety officials provide?,d, ctechnical ânaTysi ,'d nngythe ddnsideration. Amendments 
were proposed to every major provision of the bill While theL(t.l P and Gre uis rrtdidated~tthA'would oppose the 
Bill, the Liberals proposed amendments to address some concerns; mainly relatedrto,parliamentaryreview of 
CSIS. 	 f̀  1-c 0PA? 	 ,~ 5 ~~Qliiyji,, j̀ ,1 

~ ii 

Government Amendments: The Government offered three amen" fm'ents..'h"e rs amendment wouldccfarif t ai 
even unlawful protest, such as illegal street protests or sit-ins, would not'be,tuble tô e t?"T~he second 
amendment would address concerns that the Minister has too much iatitrld9n-thg assengeç Protect grogram. 
The third amendment would clarify that CSIS employees are not peace officers'pa~nd'ha e ~ ̀law'~er Fcëment 
powers. All Government amendments passed. 	 'i i/ 	 S 	 ~ 	 Of 

NDP Amendments: NDP amendments sought to change the bill significantly. In somecases,  D
4;4, 

  ne dments 
sought to delete whole sections of the bill, including those provisions related to threat disruption in the CSF8Stct. 
The NDP voted against the Bill being sent back to the House for Report Stage. 
No NDP amendments passed.  

Liberal Amendments: Liberal amendments sought to clarify elements of the bill, particularly in relation to 
oversight and review of CSIS. Amendments related to review were found to be outside the scope of the bill. The 
Liberal member voted for the final bill to be sent back to the House for Report Stage. 
No Liberal amendments passed.  

Green Party Amendments. green amendments sought to change almost every significant provision of the act, ~( )I ~. 	 r 
including relating to privacy concern s; infü'sharing thresholds, threat disruption, and review of CSIS. The Green 
members had no vote at the comr ltttéQtNu3c rlif propose amendments. 
No Green amendments 

  
passed: C 	 Op 	 }-- 

it3 ' p 
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? 
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Classification: Unclassified 
Agency: 	 CSIS 
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SECU Witness Highlights from 26 March 2015 

On Review: 	 A 

• Proposed CSIS disru tion measures,a necessary 	 ô benéfi>from more P 	 P 1 	 g, ;r, 
consideration and perhaps extensive revigwiapproaches?:„ , Dalvi FIaffris/Director, 
International Intelligence Program, llNSIG ~S~~Strate is Researclz) ~~ A~,/' (/ 

Po 	

© 
k. 

 • 
4 bjlAbo 

Since its creation of the CSIS as a servlce,~Wtta beenlsubjecled to consider,~bl,è reyeew, /y 
and I might add that it is considered by its peerssaa a closes'-le d ri ig;organization(b eattu~ s Ali oj'7 

e•-• 	 i s 	 n i` 1, 	 Y ' 	 `~~ of that review and not despite it. Therefore, I strongly, beliecv 41i m the,'age of 	 C,T 	 0 
accountability for which we are in, agencies and their(leàdeiship tkam iüst~l~,eheld to 
account. Mr. Ray Boisvert (President and Chief Executive Officer ‘Sec Integrated 
Strategies, As an Individual) 	

'
T4Z1 t (Q/ 	

C/4/44 
I 	 j 

• i left CSIS with in the last few years would disagree with me that we sere a bend, 	 A/ 7/ 
organization because of review, not despite, as I said in my comments, and we were y~

8 exceptional. We were very well respected by our peer group because of that. The reason 
we were better was because we knew everything we did would eventually, at some 
point, face some form of review by somebody. Whether it's the Inspector General or 
SIRC, that keeps the mind very sharp. (Mr. Ray Boisvert) 

• In this age of accountability the leadership of organizations, be it the RCMP, CSE or 
CSIS, they should appear in front of parliamentarians and explain to Canadians what 
they're doing, why they're doing it, and I think it will grow the consistency of support, 
and I think it is acfavouItd l,e outcome for everybody. (Mr. Ray Boisvert) 

• A concurrent and meal iteenerease in the review of CSIS's activities is necessary. 
SIRC has done a good ob iithithé' invite mandate and even more limited resources. 
Both should be•£expanded W bélii&d SlRO' mandate should be strengthened to enable 
review ofCSlS's' ctivities across'goveer ment a enc•, s. This would render all CSIS 
operatioi caccco untable lo' the same degre0 We allsobcli 've that the chair of SIRC 
should be an otFcer of/Pa,rI anient required tolprovide regultreports to Parliament on 

yr A 	 L—r ,„ s.11~0 
its review activities.(1V4,Dav41-Cape, Chair, Centreforr I srâel'a,annd Jewish Affairs) 

?, 4-18  
be 	 Q 

On 	 Information Sharing: 	 // 00 
Ofy  

• Les délais de réaction sont de plus ett piu0/  ouurts e s., ~ssibi'lités de contrecarrer les 
plans des fauteurs de trouble de plus en plus réduites, (IÿLrr lioisvert) 

• Disclosure rules of the day thwarted the flow of potential intelligence leads. Other 
impediments hampered the transfer of CSIS intelligence into viable evidence for the 
RCMP. (Mr. Ray Boisvert) 

• Bill C-51 creates the foundation for big data gathering and analysis. It is not simply: we 
have information, it's the manipulation-sharing and predictive analysis that's the issue. 
(Mr. Ziyaad Mia, Canadian Muslim Lawyers Association) 

• As Mr. Bucci said, big data's here. Yes, it is. This is lawful information the Government 
A/ f~Canada has and they're sharing it with these 17 agencies. But my disagreement with 
S~ ~GBu_e -i respectfully, is that it's not just that, it's the mandate. How did they first 

,leFilléçt t âtf ntformation? Now they're sharing it for another purpose. Secondly, big 
data`iis, not  4iboge Q; and yes, businesses do it. But when governments do it, it can 

'3(.//i)  L'S' p be dangetoois (1VI14 i r4Ad,P Iia, Canadian Muslim Lawyers Association) 
ERA, p • /iI{weorked with-flierCM cps thetp rector General of Counter-Terrorism. I can tell you it 

C4, 	 ©)` s(vvé 	 mplex l greogéâfihy. 	 s bill will give CSIS a chance to more directly deal 
( 	 • withithrre~ tss,erjithout havingitoengage that choreography. (Mr. Ray Boisvert) 

On the -Threat vironnd-ren  

• Jamais, en eff4 ons'rïaus ete/ onf ohtés à des menaces aussi variées, aussi graves et 
aussi complexes. (Mr. RâyyBoFs çr j' 

• A healthy, vibrant, and engaged I,4 &lim community is the best defence against 
terrorism and radicalization towards criminal violence, and Bill C-51 undermines that. 
(Zarqa Nawaz, author/"individual") 
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• We must not—not—allow this to be viewed or articulated as a challenge involving a 
specific religion, as it is not. (Mr. Ray Boisvert) 

• Individuals and entities that cause harm were learning and adapting to this new threat 
environment. (Mr. Ray Boisvert) 

• My fear, however, is without some radical trans 	 at rrktthe enabling antiterrorism 
framework, Canada will fall behind, and our luck wiliti nut âgai . (Mr. Ray Boisvert) 

• I take great offence to the common comment that's been made aCiz, ound he idea of the 
slippery slope, in fact that now anybody~~who(l d an issue they d~li `ôpprote3t will now 
become a target of the security estaW ishmei t. l thi k you shouldlnot, a' rouptof 
individuals, flatter yourself to that degrg& klÿ wé névé had enoûghiitimi wfien I i 
was the director general of counter-terrorism or' the assjstant diiector of intelligence•toq 
do more than the top crust of those in the layer of réd~ht ,h r ,/hig piobability z6i C,- WO 
(Mr. Ray Boisvert) 	 14 NQ(/op ,r~ ~~~ 

r aC 
On the Warrant Process: A % / 	 /GA/ 

0 
/~ 	 it ` t 

• The warrant process is the most onerous warrant process of any of its kind, in my 
estimation, estimation, around the world and that's the current warrant process. (Mr. Ray Boisvert) 

• I'll talk a little bit about CSIS law breaking warrants, which I call them. They're open 
ended. Courts, again, are said to be a protection in this case but they're not. This happens 
in complete secret x party hearings. There is no ongoing supervision from that judge and 
worse it turns the role of the judiciary completely upside down. This is not the role of 
judges in our system. Security certificate judges have said they're uncomfortable in 
secret processes. This takes them further and conscripts them into the illegal acts and 
dirty business that,6S SS il~engage in. (Mr. Ziyaad Mia, Canadian Muslim Lawyers 
Association)   

On Threat Reductiôn:, 	 C 	 C'/ 	 ! 

	

~% 	
S/

/! 
• Bill C-51is-fu ~entâ lÿ flawed. We ô y~dn t b trading •r.i hts to get security, we 

should be gett ngllloth (l. ,r: Ziyâa,d. Mia, CanadiWtyMuslîm Lawyers Association) 
• Let's talk a little bit Sc ut' CSIS~`a theS~,duction o'f t Vreiltst411:e6eccurity of Canada. 

This is new unprecedented Gôlice powers q h s ssentially undoes everything the 
McDonald Commission told us~a~bout. I,t talfésAs bac to the pre-McDonald 
Commission era. (Mr. Ziyaad I i 'Cahadian slim avvyers Association) 

• Being limited to only "collect, analyze an'djy 
 

`.4oraasstout ci réntly in section 12 of 
the act on threats to national security,. instantly janime4(5 ûr  b.3lity to intercede with 
creative, low-cost, low-impact interdiction efforts. In other vôjds, Threat Diminishment 
Activity. (Mr. Ray Boisvert) 

• Enhancements to proposed Bill C-51, particularly those affecting the CSIS Act, should 
not just be viewed as being exclusive benefits to the country's counterterrorism 
programs. (Mr. Ray Boisvert) 
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Date: 	 23 February 2015 
Classification: Unclassified 
Agency: 	 CSIS 

STATEMENTS MADE DURING THE DEBATE OF BILL C-51 

On February 18, 19 and 23, Bill C-51 was debated at 2nd Reading in the House of 
Commons. Members from the New Democra io/Part9expressed their lack of 
support for the Bill, while the Liberal Party of CaLladâ:exp~ess,d their support but 
stated their intention to amend the Bij.. Th!e'r ain critr isrfns #r`om tfit DP were a 

tNi 
lack of oversight, that CSIS was notFeceiving âdeq;uate rent rçgs'r n fi.i'e? 
application of TDA towards non-violent Oroto9ts ;B•eCowiea~.çe, notabl/e'.quo11es7from 
that debate: 	 C f Q 4 	 u /get i0R 

Highlights from the Reporting Stage: 	 'OA, 	 s ~1 0/ 

cs5 

On SIRC oversight: Mr. Speaker, the minister said that the bill is well balanced. We certainly question 
that. Moreover, the minister stated that SIRC, the Security Intelligence Review Committee, provides 
third-party oversight. Sadly, at the beginning of this debate, the minister has already misinformed the 
House. Let me quote from SIRC's annual report: An oversight body looks on a continual basis at what is 
taking place inside an intelligence service and has the mandate to evaluate and guide current actions in 
"real time. " SIRC is a review body, so unlike an oversight agency.... SIRC claims that it is not an 
oversight agency. Why is the minister continuing to claim that it is? His seconder to this bill, the current 
Minister of Justice, was part âfsatré ioort~in~2004 that called for proper oversight, similar to what our Five 
Eyes have. He, at the time, refuted't1f4tvS~1R~ i .a proper oversight agency. Why did the minister leave 
oversight out of this bill? (Hon 1 avine`E t ter) 4(or responsive lines, please see Tabs 2F, 3A, 3B) 

%JUN, s 	 SS Tt j ~ ; , OA On information sharing: lv`fr%Speaker, at the!9tart h131speech 	 minister talked about information 
sharing and mentionedsh t C ad ans,w 	 ihatould expect 	 f oneibranchpcame across information pertinent 
to national security threatsAi'gaa nsg t' Cana lians1 't could g e' t# at ihfôrmat ôn to another branch. Canadians 
sitting at home might be saying`to'thieniseely ~ "'ftttoyght thatwâsCalrcad bye g done". Certainly, terrorist 
threats and how they have evolvedatv/Ahan 4b,y l è years. They' certainly are not the same as they 
were 30 years ago when the CSIS Â~t14;z5fi}rst,ena d;:Certâinl. , they are not the same as they were 10 
years ago. However, when we talk about ifô"rmatiônpshari ig; I ' rider 

i
f you could elaborate a bit more 

on who actually controls that information. I knôwitisorginbd e 	 ri( he opposition parties are 
assuming that there is going to be some sort of big database anditiatpp ogle could just freely access that 
information. That would not be the case. Could you please clarify thatfôr the opposition parties? 
(Roxanne James) (For responsive lines, please see Tab 2 A, C, D, E, F) 

On civilian oversight: Mr. Speaker, I think everyone in the House would agree that terrorism is a real 
threat. We can also all agree that governments around the world should consider public safety an 
important issue. However, Canadians do not have to choose between public safety and their rights. They 
go hanc in hand. It makes me sad to see the Minister of Public Safety giving Canadians a false choice. 
'Po-gay TW,fiild, like to ask the Minister of Public Safety why there is not more civilian oversight of 
CSÎS(inthikbilh'Why is the government not directly addressing radicalization by working with 
comm rittie ôn(th •gr .und? Why is the government working in a vacuum? (Rosane Doré Lefebvre) 

IfFor responsi ~ hnes tple s 'see, L b 3 A) 

-On S1S:duty of ca/ndo eg dmg'' ,ar ants: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for my colleague. Under 
h ~s br11 ÏCcSJ'St vi~lb now decrcjeewhet of one kits planned operations could violate the law or the charter, 
whrch,would ôbl3 e it to1request a 	 rant fr'O ,~t.judge. However, the Federal Court has previously 
accused&CSIS-of noi),providing,all the infoimationaéquired when requesting a warrant. I would like to 

_. 	 ~ J 	 t. 	 1./ */ ~. know whatjexa~ct4̂meatsures•iwitl b̀e iincclluded in the bill to ensure that CSIS co-operates and provides 
all of the infor ksif n~solt atkthrs'(does-nott happen again. (Ms, Lvc Peelct) (For responsive lines, please 
see Tab 1 B)~

r/anr/04,9?  	3 
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On whether the Privacy Commissioner has been consulted: Mr. Speaker, the more I go through the 
bill, the more I have to wonder if this omnibus legislation should not be called the national information 
sharing and intervention against ordinary Canadians act. What is most concerning to Canadians and 
experts, particularly legal experts, privacy experts, and anti-terrorism experts, as they go through the bill 
is the fact that the government has put together a lot of measures that go far beyond the measures to be 
expected in responding to terrorism threats. One such person is the Privacy Commissioner of Canada, 
who has warned that the act may allow departments and agent res to share the personal information of all 
individuals, including ordinary Canadians, who may bé s1►s ,ct d of, r orist activities. He is deeply 
concerned. He says that the bill is not clear about whose inform~âtioir would be shared with national 
security agencies, for what specific purpose, and u der what cg`rzditions,~i~ncludi9g~applicable safeguards. I 
need only point out to the hon. member that the firgtt.'ar the bi}l,< he .e'c&t,̀iity. o dada information 
sharing act, lists nine instances when activities arisetwhen reformation can be/share241bett(ûeen agencies. 
Only one of those nine is terrorism. The other é? ht sstrûa&ibn~,,hâvé n thing t Pdô~fwithlcirôn 
government is going to allow all of these agencies to shariutfoor at onÇand, there are note leâr~cr tei as 
pointed out by the Privacy Commissioner. Could the memb̀er,adlvi'seifthe ~riivacy 

	

Commsia~~w~it

wamtwith,wascnsultsdidintis llegs a  2 
	 hat sShiss advice( Linda questioned, 

( 	 eP  	 l 	 ,P   	 Tb t    	 ) 

 

	

AV,c 	 '-i i fip 

On Parliamentary oversight of CSIS in context of TDA: Mr. Speaker,Ilw l`gcg e baç o 1 Jestion 
on oversight. I know that the minister and his parliamentary secretary try to make the point-thit tfleY ant 
a nonpartisan committee. As the current Minister of Justice knows, the other oversight committéés âmong 
our Five Eyes partners are from all parties. Their interest is national security and they do it in a 
nonpartisan way. I will quote from the SIRC report: To establish and maintain the confidence of both 
chambers of Parliament and the trust of Canadians, Parliament's role in this area must be, and be seen to 
be, independent of the Executive (Cabinet). Why, in heaven's name, would the minister not allow 
Parliament to do its job and provide proper oversight to all the security agencies, including CSIS and 
the others? Why is the signature of the Minister of Justice not worth much? (Wayne Easter) (For 
responsive lines, please see Tab 1 E, H and Tab 3A) 

~~`R )1 ~%,--, 
On Parliamentary oversight comp rtsonito 5 Eyes:Mr. Speaker, the Liberal Party and the leader of the 
Liberal Party will argue, and I supportkwho he8rtedly, that there is no real oversight. In fact, the 
government could be i'dipg a whole lôtsmré Ça aydâ. sfa member of the Five Eyes nations. We are 
talking about the United Statçs, England 	 s.. 11a,'and `tift] oqn~e. Only Canada does not have 

t 1 	 ~,~ 	 tr%✓aU~ til~,, flJc parliamentary oven s ht gAll t. hetôthers have parl- entarry oversight. Why does the member believe that 
Canada should stand 'aj`ônetanifY ôt hâ é~parliamentary ôûèrsiglit!givén a importance of individual vt~~. ~ ter ,Ye, 	 !r „

t 
	 , ,t1 rights and freedoms? (Kevin ~a t̀n eu j ' rtresponsive heel%I nnl ~S.e 	 Tab 1E, H and Tab 3A) 

On CSIS resources: The overr mentkee 	 n t at t ei tewpowers of CSIS are 	 to judicial li' 	 subject 
oversight. No, they are not. It would be on/}3t%f SlS r~otde a...- oversight. 	de't iat what it was about to do would be 
illegal or unconstitutional that it would then be giye~ the~choice fr~,a ~l}ting for a warrant. All the other 
disruption activities would not require a warrant. The governm`ei ~r 'd1tl e, being disingenuous or not fully 
reading its own bill. It really illustrates why we need the time to cônsfder in debate all the provisions of 
the bill. The bill makes some very major changes in our basic privacy rights and in basic, fundamental 
aspects of our freedom of speech. At the same time, I think we need to consider whether any of these 
things are actually necessary or whether the existing laws already provide a good basis for acting against 
terrorism. The fact is that when we had both the Commissioner of the RCMP and the Director of 
Operations of CSIS before committees of this Parliament, they said that because of the budget cuts 
by the government, they do not have enough resources to actually make effective use of the powers 
tb y alrèacity~ have. This, to me, illustrates why we need a full debate in this House of Commons in which 
all membersCa1e Tree to participate, not the restricted scheduling the House leader is talking about. 
(Banc rill/Oa rtsticr (For responsive lines, please see Tabs 1E, 3C) 

C0 	 Ofi,. e)-C 
~Qn what co istitùte 4hhatr'Li1 peaker, Bill C-51 is broad in scope—too broad. If the Conservatives 
1,y;rarktii414a,1 with rad°i"Qajt~zâti'ôn, pd begs •ious and complex problem of terrorism in the world, then they 

rneed~C eful targeted too'ls/, t
Al 

lier~fl~arl,broad1measures like the ones they are introducing. I would like to 
askithe parl a~ent 	 ecretary a fgitpstron..eltdvo,.abt he will be able to answer me since, unfortunately, the 
Prime ititsstfr id/hFiki isteer of PûblicSafetÿ0ould not, but I will try anyway. Bill C-51 indicates that 
the Catidia 	 ct t Iiterili'gene~e Service will be able to disrupt or intercept any threat to the Canadian 
economy or ttrues • cture~amang otlf4 things. I would like the parliamentary secretary to tell us exactly 
what is being targetedhCa vibe explain, tto us' what exactly constitutes a threat to Canada's security 
when it comes to its inf'r truct 

 of 
urezan ~ç'onomy? I am asking for just one example. (Rosane Doré 

Lefebvre) (For responsive lines, please ge4abs lB, C, D) 
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On application of TDA to nonviolent civil disobedience: Mr. Speaker, I hardly know where to begin. 
The hon. member for Medicine Hat has been attacking opposition members by saying that we somehow 
would rather side with terrorists than protect Canadians from an act that is so vague and so sweeping. If 
he wants an example, British Columbians will be lining up to commit acts of civil disobedience to stop 
pipelines if they are pushed down our throats. The candidate for the Green Party in Burnaby North—
Seymour, Dr. Lynne Quarmby, was arrested for standing up for her community, the municipality that had 
already tried to pass a bylaw to stop Kinder Morgan from pusping its pipeline through under this act. I 
have asked the Prime Minister, the Minister of Public Sa`f, ty1,anil mergency Preparedness, and the 
Minister of Justice to explicitly state that the act would not apply)to acts$hat were non-violent but 
broke a law out of conscience, as Conservative members choose~tq brew c-tltega:y when they never 
registered their long guns under the long gun register iou applâuâ~..k,vil disdbediece when it is a law 
you do not like. Will you recognize that this law'will criminalize people p nl'e s yirikirecret police 
on protesters in this country? (Elizabeth Ma . (For espons e'lines, please née?Tab f`E) ~R 

Mr. Speaker, as a former adjudicator myself, I am quite alarrüêd bÿ'B C-5 ~Ij is not, in my<opimo rî)) 
primarily directed against terrorism. Let us look the definitionyo ,~il`~égi y'e afc~thv:7if3;That undermine R 
the security of Canada". That is so vague and broad that it could ,apply •tknearly*y, action taken in an 
act of non-violent civil disobedience or to groups even considering sup'hractiôns.-11 â~yibé a iEttér name 
for the bill would have been "an act to monitor and suppress the raging grannie`'. M ' ues oo.,, or th / 
hon. member is this: what would stop the bill from being used against philosophical and pol t ça cndhies 
of the party in power? (Bruce Hyer) (For responsive lines, please see Tab 1E)  

On legalizing what was illegal: Mr. Speaker, as we have seen in the press, former CSIS officer François 
Lavigne is alarmed by the Conservative government's new bill and believes that the measures proposed 
are unnecessary and a threat to the rights of Canadians. We know that CSIS was created in 1984. Prior to 
that, the RCMP was engaged in illegal activities, and the result was the McDonald Commission, which 
then created CSIS. Does the member agree that with the new bill, CSIS will be allowed to do legally 
what the RCMP was doiug ille ally prior to the McDonald Commission? (Alex Atarnanenko) (For 
responsive lines, please séé1 r(b1-110 

Cc S 

PA 
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The Standing Senate Committee on National Security and Defence met this day at 4 p.m. to 

examine the subject matter of Bill C-51, An Act to enact the Security of Canada Information Sharing 

Act and the Secure Air Travel Act; to amend the Criminal Code, the Canadian Security Intelligence 

Service Act and the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act; and to make related and 

consequential amendments to other acts. 

Senator Daniel Lang (Chair) in the chair. 

The Chair: Welcome to the Standing Senate Committee on National Security and Defence for 

Monday, March 30, 2015. Before we welcome our witnesses, I would like to begin by introducing 

the people around the table. My nameis Datait ,, senator for Yukon. This is the acting the clerk 

for the committee, Cathy Piccinin. 	 t()1 /51 

iv&  I would like the senators tolintroduce hèrt évess aand$statfe/tthe rtegi ~ they represent. 

S/tit<C /S< 	 ÏO e s 
Senator Mitchell: GrantM Mitchell, eta 	 //i/ 

 11?
pO R/ , 	 • " 

RS Rrh, 	 RM , 	1y 
(French follows -- Senator Dagee S» Senate éatÿ-G,uy;..) 	 ~) O 	 F 

^^
r 

(après anglais—Senator Mitchell -- GrantMitchell,   Albert 	 '✓ r ~i
~OTD~ 

Le sénateur Dagenais : Sénateur Jean-Guy Dagenééi tttddU'Qtiétbec ti St, 

(Sén. Stewart-Olsen : Carolyn Stewart Olsen from ...)~ 
`T/14,1,1 4'0/  O/ 

ti/i)~ N ~._  
(anglais suit) 

(Following French — Senator Dagenais — du Québec.) 

Senator Stewart Olsen: Carolyn Stewart Olsen from New Brunswick. 

Senator Enverga: Tobias Enverga, Ontario. 

Senator Kenny: Colin 'Kenny, Ontario. 
O~ rUc~ 

Senator dakfo eph'Day.•ftom the Town of Hampton, New Brunswick. 
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T A. 
r~ncimât~i'. o ~ûrfiimamf ô` Ontario Thousand  

ip 
is 	 a come Senàtor Jaffer~an 

fi C-51 in the Senate. He will 	 (tya q 	 ~„ 	 ,g 	 e proceedings. 

S 

Senator R 	 / 	 /R .b ~Ç 	 fn . 	 Islands and Rideau Lakes. 

The Chair: A sec Î~iU;l and b 	 `~,~

CI Off' 

p 	
"'"Xi t_ . 

J 	 f~ 	 d,~Senator Runciman, who is sponsor for Bill 

lead/ ue`stionér`~l'a't r o1.1)t 
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Colleagues, the Senate has referred to this committee the subject matter o
"1,ç,„./.;,., 

€ S1, An A to 

enact the Security of Canada Information Sharing Act and the Secure Air Tra el Af,,to amend the , 

Criminal Code, the Canadian Security Intelligence Service Act,and
i
tthe immigration and,Refugee'7 

Protection Act and to make related and consequential amen a tints to other•Atts, 	 "V, - T/V 

tt~~ 	 C  
With us to lead off the Senate pre-study of Bill C-51 is the Hr ôuYabf eCven£Blâné~li~Mï,1'ster of 	 d 

 

Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness; and the Honourable Peter MacKây~iMinisi l:bfs /u
y

stic
,
&~/ 1, 

and AttorneyGeneral of Canada. Accompanyingthe ministers are Mr. Fran ois Guimot, De" U ç;~ 	 ~„/ P tyj' Ao ~~T 
Minister of Public Safety Canada; Mr. Michel Coulombe, Director, Canadian Securit~414tellid tir 	 éS 

Service; and Mr. Bob Paulson, Commissioner, Royal Canadian Mounted Police. From the'Y/)iJ "40 3,10 
,-...

/1/4 q 
Department of Justice we have Donald Piragoff, Senior Assistant Deputy Minister, Policy Sector; ânl~ 	 elf i 	 ,'J~, ©/ 

CC'sDoug Breithaupt, Director and General Counsel, Criminal Law Policy Section, Policy Sector. l is 

We appreciate you being here as we commence our pre-study. We hope you will address some 

of the concerns that have been raised by the bill. 

Mr. Blaney, as you have been the lead on Bill C-51, we invite you to proceed with your 

statement, followed by Mr. MacKay. 

(French follows -- Mr. Blaney: Merci beaucoup, Monsieur le président...) 

(après anglais —The Chair — foll 	 d by Mr. fMatKa .) 
/S/ CS 

L'honorable Steve Blaney, C.P., député 	stede 5`écuyiTé. publique et de la Protection 
G 

civile : Merci beaucoup, Mor(sieut lie président. Jevo8drais, lientrée d?,jeu, remercier les membres 
du comité pour leur accueil chaleureu et intime et nous xcus k Ie,rninistré MtKayn et moi, pour 
notre retard causé par un vote en,Charntrre porrtânt sur le prolongement d Îajm s5ion âu 
Moyen-Orient. 	

°CN/1/ 	 C SC R 	
zlcj j/ ~Cj yfi 

5 	
1 °/(/ r 	 / I r.  Je viens vous voir aujourd'hui avec le sentiment'adu devoiKa~comIllipour vous présenter le 

résultat d'un travail colossal exécuté au cours   âésrde rner Arrois. 	 El~ 

Je voudrais également vous remercier pour cette préédce 3. j p éÛde Ibi ~c qwdéikore le 
sérieux que vous y accordez et l'importance qu'une étude comp ettet exhaustive soit f j te.dans des 
délais raisonnables, afin que nous puissions faire en sorte que nos forces de l'ordre é~ ;,d s`érvices 
de renseignement aient les outils nécessaires pour lutter contre la menace terroriste à aq elle nous 
sommes confrontés. 

De plus, je voudrais remercier mon collègue, le ministre de la Justice et solliciteur général du 
Canada, le ministre MacKay, avec qui nous avons travaillé en étroite collaboration pour mettre ce 

projet de loi sur pied. 

Jei s is acl`o tp~gné de mon sous-ministre, M. François Guimond, de M. Michel Coulombe, 
directeur(dû'S'érvsçetc2.r̀iadien du renseignement de sécurité ainsi que du commissaire Bob Paulson 

de la Gendarmerie fIi àle d Cânada. 
~i 	 ~Cç r NYC 

Sup., (MEj aney : The first ~li~ty or~this governroent ...) 

p tySV giarRS 

v1~
C~ Cy~~ J-fy q .r 

•  
(F 	 wingSF n`c M Blapgyi: nt'g — Geendartrpe e noya)edu Canada.) 

The first t{r 210.3 gtQern7me ttan mlylresponsibility as public safety minister, is to keep 

Canadians safe. Tha is ÿfüy we-if f d cèd i A
A
ntr terrorism Act, 2015 to ensure that our national 

security agencies have the toils?hey i ea& pr'dt4çtLfCan‘dîans against the evolving threat of jihadi 

1600 - 3 
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terrorists. There are five elements on which I would like to make emphasis and'leii i,i t'en,I54 Kay 
stu 2 JJ explain very important measures we are suggesting you consideji ,this pre- 	 Op '9}! 

`Ikl is 
As you know, this is part of an ongoing engagement of our Si, 

rnmé t 4`o tackle the terrror, t. /j1, 11/~ 
P.c.,. ' A r. 1j 	 !~ 

threat. I was here not so long ago to tell you about the proteetion Cana ims frdrn~terrorists wltn' 	 le).- 
clarifying 	

'~~y 	 IfyAzth .n 	 .CT clarifying the role of CSIS, and I thank you for your recommendationàh}f"stud onthat. As ' u, 	 J 

• 	

J 

know, this is part of our ongoing strategy to target terrorism, our counterte rro Ir srr.stra egv,whic~f_t\, 	
~e~ 

has four pillars to prevent, detect, deny and respond. 	 4 
,, /"O&  • f ~ + 	 /i)7". 	

T 

4./VF 
40$' // fry ~ O 

Today is another step which is suggested to deal with the imminent threat we have fâcgd~nttl (oJ ̀ &."/ 	 41 < 
witnessed either in Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu or here in Ottawa. We know our allies have been Î 	 'S 	 F/~ , 	 Q/ 
confronted either in Paris, whether at Charlie Hebdo or Hypercacher or in Sydney at Christmas or / 	 ~~ 	 M~NTS 
even in Copenhagen. The first element of that bill goes to words that radicalize, that leads to 	 CCFS 
violence and terrorism are a vector of radicalization. I leave it to Minister MacKay, but that's why 

we feel it is so important that within the government that the left hand knows what the right hand 
is doing. 

Let me tell you what a former Supreme Court member has said, Justice John Major: 

There is little doubt that you can find it in our report on Air India that the lack of sharing of 
information between the RCfùl /a~ndiC S as a major cause of the terrorists succeeding in 
blowing up that airplane. Had thete b ep asfrfr~é -flow of information between CSIS and the 
RCMP, there's a high probability th p ôtrrrgigu havé 4e n uncovered. 

So no wonder the Air India ComMissionn recommé dedtha/t*-e/prbûidé information sharing 
between our federal agencies. rC C 

1')6) 
~,~ 	 (433 J1 . /W I (-NO, 

4.ci ~, To many Canadians, and actually/to maanyIwitnesses jticame as a surprise hat we are not yet 
doing it, but that's what we want to do. C~ 	 ~J(;) 6 &

it f 06) 

(French follows - Mr. Blaney cont'g - Nous vôtil ac nderr!)  

(après anglais)(M. Blaney - we want to do.) 	 fT""/,17/Q a/ 	 G%tl 	 ~ 40/ 

Nous voulons accorder aux institutions fédérales ce pouvoir clair  t explicite, cértcppa ite de 
divulguer des renseignements aux institutions fédérales désignées lorsque ces renseignements se 
rapportent à leur mandat et à leurs responsabilités à l'égard de la sécurité nationale. 

(M. Blaney : Our national security agencies are focussed...) 

(anglais suit) 

(Following:f rench - Mr. Blaney cont'g - de la sécurité nationale..) 

Ournât~onallsecu tÿ~agencies are focused on stopping violence, and that's why all departments 
need to be âb e.to share i~rtfor ma Ion in a way that is done according to our Constitution, to our 

Kâper of Rights â t Freed tns1ztgnd alse opur privacy law. That's why we expect that any 
`3Cilépar4 éntJhat we enter{nto4ÿn it(PôYrna Io' 'haring agreement with will proceed as they ought to 

p 	 ' ~tib J 	 'r i E . ~r ir 	 ul:r. do~acc r~ding todhè law, by a privacy/4r.r,1 ~ ct~a„sre~meftt~n accordance with the Privacy 
S'r) rS~in. .Cti. 	 rL 	 ry 

Commi sionerzez Gpmmer ation and gui l tce. Thaf's the first element of this bill, which we feel is 
very imporrttaan' 	 /, 	

/si i 	
/ i , ~ r0

6 
Of course, theFe iiphh~e gu enn ~thatt e,ve ti/me we talk about security, our freedoms are 

threatened. Canadians unldérstand4thât th.éi~,freédbr and security go hand in hand. Canadians 

expect us to protect both, tanaattttRre ire afeg arrds,0 isleg{slation to do so. 

Comment [I61]: http//prismweb.parl. 
gc.ca/IntranetDocûments/CommitteeBusi  
ness/41/2/SECU/Meetings/Evltlence/SÉCU 

tIVBLUES58.HŸM - 
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This is actually what Robert Morrison, a former RCMP member who had a dis4ingu lie& seer 
fiCof 35 years in the RCMP, and was also an expert in information sharjng said: 	 [ ` v8 0% 	

M 	  

	

Bill C-51 will ensure accurate, timely, reliable infô~n'iâtlon/ harjfag whi p otéct h~p
s4j /' ? 	 I!S2j' httpJ/pilsmweb.pari. 

privacy of our citizens.
/%•-,,, 

~ , jjVl~ ~ 
( ~ 	 ~, /Ci)4. 	 lI Ûn 'n/E aence/SECU 

I think maybe some critics have just taken snippets of the bill and not reviewed hetentl -olll /̀I 	 U'V A '1/10 j
0 

see it as a necessity. I don't know how many people have said to me in the p ttonth}q ttw <D9 v'~~ 	 ~ 	 / 
you mean we don't share information? I don't understand." Well, are willing to fix ïbot• 0,- 	 nè 	 U 

Lq '"...S.,,„1-)   
The fundamental fact is that our police and national security agencies are working t©protectic; 	 S, 

rights and freedoms. It is jihadi terrorists who endanger our security and will take away our 
freedom. 

(French follows - Mr. Blaney cont'g - La deuxième mesure ...) 

(après anglais)(M. Blaney- our freedom.) 

La deuxième mesure que nous souhaitons prendre est très simple. A la suite des attentats de 
2001, nous avons établi une liste de passagers qui pouvaient constituer ou représenter un risque à 

la sécurité du trafic aérien. Au moment où oAse parle, cette liste ne peut pas inclure le nom de 
personnes qui désireraient voyager'%s4fnsâke'Eommettre des actes terroristes. Nous souhaitons 

UV/f 
donc élargir cette liste aux voyageurs à haut tisiitt

L 
q
P
ui uutraient représenter une menace de 

propager des activités terroristes.e 	 'IC' S o' 	 8 
C.' 	 ' 	 ' C'est la raison pour laquelle,çpustproposons d' pporrttef u e o me''auigrog )amme de 

protection des passagers p~a~4'i te fédiairé d 1Ia Loi sur la sûrerté des déplacerr~een2 aériens. Nous 
des mesures devant le no 	 crois It de 	 —.11',1,4oy . 	 î prenons Ln - re crois &.. ' p'..1136' 

	

ji 	 es qu voyagent yar avi/ n po 
prendre part à des activités terroristes a1<~etran

VV
ger.%`/C S 	 V/i/q 	 iAj0l 

	

T/ j̀4/0 , -/V frR 	 CT C>R 
(M. Blaney : We will do this by expanding tlie/~~ ni. . 	 .i ci 

(anglais suit) 	 /1)/74 i(ij~ 
4 

Q 	 /C~ 41 

(Following French - Mr. Blaney cont'g - terroristes à l'étranger.) 	 4 

We will do this by expanding the mandate of the passenger protect program to include those 
travelling by air to engage in terrorist activity. 

(French follows - Mr. Blaney cont'g - Nous allons donc ...) 

(après anglais)(M. Blaney - terrorist activity.) 

yôu allonsf~Qrtc élargir le mandat du Programme de protection des passagers pour y inclure 
ces per onn!e's ~L©sôkfl t raiie[ejlnt voyager par avion afin de participer à des activités terroristes. 

(M. Blanéyn~e e qûote-Maarrg-André.. ) 

(an`gla sis t) 
ASS T

O 
4/F l°R/6S J1\/ 

/4SItbllowi1 prench s „Blaney cc n g' des activrt~ te rr t(istes.) 

''N / N 
viy--

S CT/ A SF a/, 	 © 4s-, .4t.-. Let me qugtewarc~~d ~Q'Rouyke•of the NationaljAirhnes_Council of Canada: *understand 
the need to updàte,C rada p CI ‹i?  profget.program in alignment of the evolving nature of 

security threats an"VC 
 Caen ~/ -T741elo s 

vi:-.'Airs 
programaunder the Anti-terrorism Act. 

Comment [ISM: Not a direct quote. , • 
https://openparliament.ca/committees/p  
obl ic-safety/41-2/55/marcandre-orourke-
1/only/ 
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(après anglais)(M. Blaney - mandate of CSIS.) 	 ~C

IV 

•f/~TO(%~~~ 

'77,,,,,, I✓ ~ 	 CT 	
/
O 

Depuis plus de 30 ans, le service de renseignement a approfondi son expe ise d re21(ecctté d 	 R 

renseignements et de l'offre de conseil au gouvernement sur les menaces à la secur te Toutlefo 

aux termes de son mandat actuel, il ne peut que collecter des informations, il ne peut pas é dûi 
~
r la- il/ 	 Ufij 	 'y L 

menace contrairement à nos alliés. 	 jC?n~ ~j~ ,~ ~~ ~ 

CceSs 

C'est la raison pour laquelle nous souhaitons faire en sorte que nos agents du service de 
renseignement puissent intervenir en amont dans le processus de radicalisation, par exemple, en 
allant vers des parents dont l'enfant pourrait sombrer dans la radicalisation. Présentement, ils ne 
peuvent pas le faire. C'est l'activité de réduction de la menace. 

(M. Blaney : With its new mandate, SlD,çould 

(anglais suit) 

	
Blan'~yicÎ 
	

~C• 	 11 fi 	 C'S/ 

(Following French - M 	 onnt g Ade la menace.jP / ~ p j/~ 	 (0 

With its new mandate, CSIS couldiemploÿ 	 r aÿ of techniques o9d srup pl;anis~or a eT 
behaviour and any and all threat diminution treasur~etrould `eke place in a( frâmework4tobust 
safeguards and rigorous review. 	 C,) 	 (),

y 
°O 	 s`17.4,1  

Let's be clear: Whenever CSIS collects intelligence..a)a • whenever they jould hav to reduce a 
threat, they would have to seek ministerial approval and a co t t arrr)ant;wh never n in rt?sive 

(J
AV v ray ~. 

operational technique is necessary. 	 ( ' 	 AJT 

Let me reemphasize again this afternoon that we would be the only country to require warrant 

for threat disruption activity that would infringe the rights of Canadians. I have not seen any 
example of all our allies doing so. 

So sharing information, protecting terrorists from boarding, so far so good. /( 1 

Third change, another important change we are proposing r t o the mandateizif 

(French follows - Mr. Blaney cont'g - Depuis plus de 30 a t.'§ ~ 	
" / 

es, 

Par exemple, le SCRS peut uniquement interroger une personne dans le but de recueillir des 

renseignements et non de la dissuader de perpétrer une activité terroriste. Nous ne pouvons pas 

non plus nous permettre sous-utiliser cette capacité au moment où la menace terroriste évolue. 

Some, including the Canadian Bar Association, have said: By empowering CSIS to obtain 
warrants from the Federal Court for the purpose of collecting information and disrupting threats, 
the Anti-terrorism Act brings, and I still Ode: 

"th{e'entirUe1hârterr into jeopardy, undermines the rule of law and goes against the 
fundame taktole of edges as the protectors of Canada's constitutional rights. 

Wfde,,I feel rea Itr%sâfe^standi`Çg bÿ tth%é4B71inister of Justice, but this quote, I'm sorry, I find it rich, 
1 	 N 	 iJ,1tn 

A 	 maybm tkeAVlinisterof Justit)e/eool m Jan ri that, but from my perspective, I think it 
~ rid m é é.cIellibility of this orgaitzgALon he,,catk iium1y view, this is not an accurate. The fact 

lJh/ 	 j N '' ',. 	 r is that this already-t ie o(ezoffjjjudges to issuesy"jrarrrra tst4,hey have been doing it for years. 

/~ /V 	 J 
I learned,an EnglisJ1&xpte's lio~n,pwf h Ito call a spade a spade, and I think in that case that 

saying applies. 1uages ssué warrants jaheréis nothing new under the sky. Indeed, there is no 

better authority to reviewsthgse mâttgrs a d(t,s s in..our justice system. Judges in Canada already 
approve or reject applications fro( colic` arts n~ationa, sec rity authorities. 

~CC Ss 

'Comment [Lî4]: http://www.thestar.c  
on,/news/canada/2015/03/20/canadien- 
bar-association=condemns-harpers-anti- 
termr-bill.html 	 .. 	 - 
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~~C. . 

I would recommend section 25.1 of the Criminal Code, which gives manyo~€r oSe~iiitr g̀g 
police officers, powers that are much more intrusive than the ones suggested in BIII-C if Once 6').-- 

"I14-1 again, this has been a long-standing practice in Canada, and I wo lglve.l refer an4Ee ynakingt.a1 CS/~, 
statement to section 25 of the Criminal Code if they have any dôunt q̀ /:),,i p, 	 U //j/F p~j. NO~ 

CSIS will only be able to undertake the activity of a judge if h Fedér~,ourt~el é t/is Q M 
	 y- 

/17-y, 
~ Cy-  F 

necessary to keep Canadians safe and has specifically approved it. Of cours eitheijûlg.eea~réftiîe~ 	 xlet. t~/ 
the mandate and he can also modify it. 	 q %~/Qll Q~, 

vFjsi L /NF © itiv U © 
(French follows -- Mr. Blaney -- II y a des gens qui se sont donnés...) 	 QR/~ 	 / © ~/G 	 -4 

(après anglais) (M. Blaney) 	 A Q/1/ /' J/ 4 q17 ~/ 

CES Il y a des gens qui se sont donnés la peine de lire le projet de loi article par article dans son détail 

et ils ont vu qu'il y avait plusieurs mesures qui réduisent et encadrent les pouvoirs. En fait, il y a des 

gens qui ont réalisé que le projet de loi sur l'antiterrorisme augmente les pouvoirs judiciaires et les 

mécanismes de surveillance. Je pense, par exemple, à la sœur de l'adjudant Patrice Vincent, qui a 
été abattu le 20 octobre, et je la cite : 

J'ai aussi remarqué autre chose : du moment où le corps policier arrive avec son 
information, il n'y a rien quichangee: Le juge doit être certain que les mesures demandées 
sont proportionnelles à ce qui'e reprôct é à a personne. 

A la page 49: 	 °ÎQ9Q 

On a des chiens+degardé/pâtto t. Il n'y a nerf de facile oû d'auto(natigue. L'employé 
fi 	 rt' i 	 ( 	 !M- - tt'/I 	 jurta constate une situation, demande lae?n'ssion au ministre et doitensuite-iletna.nder un 

mandat au juge. ~~Q Q~ ~$, 	 ~~i~ Y•9{,,7 f
~/

y
`

4 

Il va toujours y avoir une ordonnance,   age l$Le Juge ol évaluer- la menace vâ ld eméttre 
le mandat, page 53. Il n'y a rien de plus facile6~. llsaônt+pf'pâ é ân° dosav;'ils seront obligés de
l'émettre. Quant à moi, il y a encore beaucoup de lour

"--11'447),104. 

eeuurr ià?de1dans m5Jsje sussiprt~accepter 
que ce soit au moins comme cela. ». 

4 ~/Q f SCIA, 4 2 j~ 401 
Elle est prête à accepter des mécanismes judiciaires, de revue et de surveilla ce par qûe le but 

ultime est de protéger les citoyens.  

Monsieur le président, il y a d'autres mesures importantes dans le projet de loi qui sont 

proposées. J'ai pu vous en montrer quelques-unes. Je vais maintenant laisser mon collègue aller de 
l'avant avec son allocution, mais j'aimerais juste vous faire une dernière citation. 

(Mr. Blaney : Let me quote something...) 

PX 
( nglais suit)

? 
O 

c 
 

(Followig~ n uederire citation.) 

 /3E1„,-1
c une quote somethrpmfrom.tfe BC Civii'Lib erties Association: 

A 	 ~

~ 

hi 	 'f tP1sô T?st lygbllank cheqef here siothin o 

 

outside that description. One's   
Ne d ng

ru  
matter, rrec rd library, video coJ1ectlor1, vgritl gs, teaching, et cetera, suddenly 

becomé 'i~ahlé slije s of/s rveillance, as' 6 show one spends one's leisure time and with 
whom9 /Q0© ~5t'~R rRTv 	 h 

Is this quote within n tthei orate t/olrth issd e©we egia ing now? No. It was in 1983 during 
debate on the creation of CSIS. E~achltand (ié tir?r~a''governinent brings forward national security 

[Comment [R55]: 

Comment [RS6]: 

Comment [k7]: https://6ttla.àrg/our_  
wort/report-on-bilk-157-canadian- 
security-intelligence-service-act/ 
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legislation, some groups take part in fear-mongering. We trust that this  this 	is at..) -0  
8 Canadians need to stay in a free, democratic, open country with robust safeguard"s.r,L 0F © / 

S1I i I would invite my respected colleague to further explain you`s é~ the very  go d mead 
pp,  

i~ vivo, 

that are also included in Bill C-51. 	 F. 	 R'16  ( 	 R 	 T 
S~~1ty ~T St`s, 	 ' 17i 4C 1* 

(French follows -- Mr. MacKay: Honorables sénateurs, j'apprécie l'opportûnit~) t/ 	 S , 	 NgC~N /O 

(après anglais) 	 q TQ(! ~< 	 'Y7- 
'Y ,3.1„ 

Q .. 	 R 

L'honorable Peter MacKay, C.P., député, ministre de la Justice et Procureur généra©gu ff n da' 0/ ~Jt.iJ~~`• X 9/0,  R~ FM 

Honorables sénateurs, j'apprécie l'opportunité d'être ici. Je suis honoré d'être ici avec mes 

collègues, l'honorable Steven Blaney et nos collègues de département. 

(Mr. MacKay : I appreciate, as Mr. Blaney has said...) 

(anglais suit) 

(Following French -- ... et nos collègues de département.) 

I appreciate, as Mr. Blaney has s i lth~s~gm tittee  •is undertaking to begin the pre-study of this 
important bill, a bill that was properly descriib~ed by y éfiJ e~gue as intended to deter, detect and 
prevent terrorism here in Canada. 	 '`I 	 `V5 ( 	 U J 

54th 	 ~, Ito 	 ASS TT„ t& C̀S'i t 
This is my 54 appearak4rfore•a;parliamentary committee 	 arrurfiste~rt I.think there are 

few legislative initiatives t~iagcompare~(in.theiriimportance wh rt m)es<to^publig safety. 
1/49 	 A 

I will focus my remarks on Part 3 of t 	 ill wthi0h,ffâli 	 y purview'âs'Mini ten0Justice 

and Attorney General and on reforms that are t üiy,direttayat stren tying our Cr-ummal Cocle:pnd 
our criminal law in this regard in the fight agait[st'terrorisen 	 /  

You will note, honourable senators, that there has b eeni ' .~i dreaübn, rôm the,Ig1 overnm~ggnt of 
%t. 	 l?/! 	 11At ` L)/ 

amendments, and perhaps some have followed the testimony of'experts at fieHouse oL mmons 
with respect to the last two weeks of testimony.  

Terrorism poses a serious threat in this country. It's undeniable. This is not an alarmist or a 
partisan statement. It is not rooted in rhetoric but in realism. One only has to turn on the nightly 

news or talk to front-line security providers to understand just how serious this threat remains. 

The proposed Criminal Code reforms fall into four categories: strengthening terrorism 
recognizance with conditions and peace bond powers; creating a new offence for advocacy or 

prop) t on of/cormission of terrorism offences in general; authorizing courts to order the seizure or 
forfeiture ôtterrc ist propaganda material, as well as its removal from computer systems located in 

Canada; andettrthlyyçpratectJn witnesses, including those involved in national security 
*Need 
ro 

e dings and~proseecut'on f %'C' 

1./
' 	 ~ ` o

J

egip ? h egaid to the fitpart~ ecnOdc  with conditions and peace bonds, the proposed 
 CJJ 7 

ngghe herewo a 	 uld gen 
 • 

~,e~rally speaks ~ werlïhe thrr shdlddss. The thresholds provide for a more 
17 targetêdtconditiorsuch as he surrender of fal ports og geographic area limitations. Of course, 

there are other cônditiion"spthat
tI~n'ijt9dge' s discretion,cpuld'a'ttachh, things such as not associating 

with certain in}dl i uâlsiriot éingjntosse sio of weapons or explosives, for example. 
iftip 

In all of these cases, fô itt  écô Cg

C

n ~
,
e
,
~r~ûit 	 editions there is a provision for increasing the 

period of preventative detention   f pm thre days tithe yssible total of up to seven days, with 

C~ss 

CC~S 
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periodic judicial review generally every 48 hours following the first 24-hour p 

1600 - 9 

nod of ooiice5`g 

otherwise indicate a threat. 	 J~`rio p/~,~1Y 

Canada is not alone in enhancing preventative detention in this area In t....f terr r/ist ~thl~ t/ 	 .ry , 	 ©j0 

to 14 days, so double what we find In this bill, which also requires Independent revievy t n grotazIs 

They also have in the U.K. a tool similar to our terrorism peace bond called a terrorism 

prevention and investigative measure. This allows for the imposition of conditions on individuals 

where satisfied on a balance of probabilities that the person is or has been involved in 

terrorism-related activity. I note Australia also has preventative detention at the federal level, and 

while there are state prevention detentions which allow up to 14 days, Australia also imposes 

control orders similar to our peace bonds, which impose conditions on individuals where there is 
evidence that they may commit a terrorism offence. 

detention. Making these preventative measures easier to obtai i .eluding theme-lôwenng€f1t ie O)-`
c thresholds, would enable the police and prosecutions to movsliorwaird~w~h the apphzacio~~ T~~ /~ 

whereby the evidence available would not meet the currentAfiresnorn eve though it wou7dyl~/~  

Ny>yt~ ~~C ,Cy~~ 	 ~ l̀ la ~C~ ~~~ 

pnor Éo~S(rgé f$ The United Kingdom allows for preventative detention of suspected terrorists,' 	 . 	
r~pb~ 

	

E rA, 	 ?h 

similar to those found in this bill. 	 )444 
fj0 

Secondly, with the new advocacy or promotion offence included in this bill, Bill C-51 would 

create a new Criminal Code offence f::advoaatih or promoting the commission of terrorism 

offences in general. The proposed offence 11,145 a gar3s the criminal law by making it a crime for 
aperson to knowingly 	 e c r J Jay r 

g y promote or advocaté Lhe corrrmisslon.ofterrorism offences in general, while 
knowing that any of those offerkes will be comet ttadAeing rç lessa to whether or not any of 

the terrorism offences mayy"beJJo mm teed as a result ofsuc-hf Icome unicatfô01 „ 

The current criminal law  law 	,I esq to couun3 lling,of the comme 
Op, 
	 a sIS fic te'rforism 

offence, such as telling people to bombba t ain statyon. However the current law w ld/not 
~`,t 	 OAi.'C /1 	 ~~ii necessarily apply to somebody who actively encorlr es others to commit terrorism%fences more 

generally. 	 ~ 4' 	 4-10 `~  

For example, when the remarks are made in a terrroorrisn 'oSt xt td arryyuu acks on-Canada, 

because no specific type of terrorism offence is singled out by thiéxâ ple~>the propgsed offence in 
4. 

this bill would close that gap. 	
A

C~~~ 
CS 

Some have suggested that the existing crime of instructing terrorism activity under section 83.22 
sufficiently covers this behaviour intended to be covered by the new offence. It does not. The 

instructing offence requires that the person would be able to command or order someone to do 

something. In addition, "terrorist activity" is a much narrower description in scope than "terrorism . 
offences" in general and would exclude; for example, all of the new terrorist travel offences brought 
inoy Bill off~eCombattin g 'Terrorism Act brought 	 in 2013, thus it is much narrower than the by  
pr • 

It is also  important-to no of t there was a close relationship between the proposed advocacy 
"'offence and the existing offence of unselling the commission of a crime. In short, counselling has 

s-"C.Vr, 
fSS '(,b el interpreted by the Supre

er

m e.Cçt ~rf~thsel?Queen v. Hamilton, a 2005 case, to mean active 
A~encoutamment - the same int reta i that t e;*preme Court has given to the phrase 

aâv

V

Bgateso'promotés ,TT~h~eese referee' es-, re fduund,m hé 8. v. Keegstra, a 1990 case; and the R v. 
Sharpe, from 20 1: fibi ph~râs `in turn, is the-élLa~~ângiSagee used in these new proposed offences. 
To those that 

gq
ay,fitt ew o fence irnect on freedomf speed would respectfully disagree. I 

would note thàtttlie c mitvl~al lâwsal'r ady pu s'limits on speech when the speech is deemed to be 
i1 1 /C sufficiently harmful, /fô exa ple'the hate-pp pagand 'offence or advocating for the promotion of 

genocide that has no statutory de e e. ,j. 
/ 	 '1 /4..7‘1.,", 

rrt it li es of communication that cross that 

y~C~J~-S, 

c 
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Rp; Rp 
f-.4'i—.CE4 line of freedom of speech and cause harm, hate and venture into the certain ctivitiesiiltot e 

community. 	 CC OF ej. 

Rev,~q 	 Fssy CSC 
Thirdly, colleagues, the seizure and forfeiture of terrorist propaganda Life hird area of refr~r AAIQ/ s̀ ~/v ~~ cq -. 'iR , 	 yh- iy/fr 

relates to two new warrants of seizure: forfeiture or detention 46i terroristcpcopaganda. Terrorist Q/Q 	 C). 	 R T 
propaganda material is material that counsels the commission of ter` ôçism u eiike•o t̀  atR 	 ~~qT/04/ 

  — 	 yF 

advocates or promotes the commission of terrorism offences in general. 
b
~4 S F~ ~0A, S F 	 q 	 4/O 

	

/p OFN FR 	 c 	 R 
(French follows — Mr. MacKay cont'g -- Ces modifications proposées...). 	 %/tJF~ ©`C S 

RF/ys ~(~ 
4,1 

 (après anglais) (M. MacKay) 	 QR4ti Çp~ ~ RN n
l 

CC SS 

\
Carrent pP11]: SVP Réécouter. 	 ) 

En ce qui a trait aux mesures de protectiQn,,j'aimerais faire remarquer que le consentement du 
procureur général constituerait une confit n pré !able à l'établissement d'une procédure visant 

l'obtention de l'un ou l'autre de ces mandats é-,çl,u gârânTiralt la prise en considération de 
questions d'intérêt public, notamment su la pli3tectio e-la libéÿté c('expression. 

	

"TF~ 	 ASS 	 ~s, 
(Mr. MacKay cont'g:1

At. 
3<'s.TFiinallÿ the number of imp 

r 
tchang 'arkileing proposed...) 

(anglais suit) 	 F p 	 Q~FS 	
QRgCygFR

'fY 

(Following French -- Mr. MacKay ~~tti es) ~Û 	 (j 	
Ill Ai 

Q,F 
Finally, a number of important changes are b~ei{rig,prooposed o bétt~eerpr,otecjt se involved in 

national security proceedings and prosecutions. In partticul r.j these 	 rages w,buld prôvid the 
courts with greater discretion to make orders for testimonial acc m'modâtioôq; protdett )he names of 
federal prosecutors and law enforcement personnel who obtain authorization tolifi~tap; âuri'd 
ensure that the acts of intimidation in the context of national security proceedings are mo?e 
effectively punished. As my colleague Mr. Blaney has indicated already, for many of the activities 

that would in the normal context of behaviour be deemed an infringement of a person's 

constitutional rights -- things such as wiretap, entry of building, obtaining certain types of 
evidence --judges already routinely, on a daily basis, authorize this type of activity. 

Similarly withn respect to some of these provisions of the Criminal Code, we are drawing upon 
examp(esthat aTready exist in terms of criminal behaviour. The removal of materials when it comes 
to hate pr

Vro
opâg3.? a o(cyhild1ornography, for example, is already authorized in the Criminal Code. 

' t~ 
R So, chair, wttbketnd-to,ttjle questtron of constitutionality in Bill C-51, this bill would not have 

Sieen introduced to Parliament had we not.beelieved in the constitutionality of this. If I had 

F 	 conccl • ded âftg consultat of nilAit xperts,in the'DDepartment of Justice, that it was inconsistent FRr .i ce 	 I I 	 ~h ~L ~ 	 , with provisi s o 'the Charter, the bill wüuld, not.have een! ntroduced. That does not mean there 
' l» r }fin t o 	 ^s j 	 t, ,Y 3 will not be{C~1ar~ter.chalIeenges. As with many1niew bills,, t,issioften the subject of legal testing before 

the courts by oun
`1(.».1 
el forAa°ccu _As 

	

In 	 yRopinion, ese legislat ûè proposals presented here are 
reasonable and,éppro friat re pon s.to th~é,,threat of terrorism in Canada and are accompanied by 

~C/t < 
a number of safeguard's j~,diâ{.ôversigfit~,,iny

ffo,wénient and discretion, the requirement for 
Attorney General consent fokii:O use of nyôffihe(tQ ls..a>t the high mens tea requirements. • R~C ~~6, 

Ces modifications proposées permettraient à un juge d'ordonner la saisie de la propagande 

terroriste qui est imprimée ou sous forme d'enregistrement sonore. Elles permettraient également 

à un juge d'ordonner la suppression de la propagande terroriste, qui est sous forme électronique et 

accessible au public par l'entremise de fournisseurs canadiens de services Internet. Ces 

modifications sont semblables aux dispositions actuelles du Code criminel qui permettent la saisie 

et la confiscation ou pa suppression de formes de matériel à des fins de propagande haineuse 

réputée de nature criminelle 

3103(93/01) 
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sf In conclusion, it has also been important to note that the recognizance with coed ti rhs re'rnnains 
important and subject to a sunset clause as well as annual reportingto Parliament' ̀ ' Q, 	 r 

,The tenor of the times leads me to believe -- and my colleague âwell —,that, in additions to Vp C~>` 
qtr c.4 WF, 	 i 

being constitutional, it is incumbent upon our government to dbtévve thingi n ouripower to keep s-ik ti 
Canadians safe. That is the ambitious but optimistic goal of Bill C-51. NA, 	 SC 

As you know, there have been a number of successful terrorism inve gat nS'an C d~pco icRs L1 
since the Anti-terrorism Act of 2001. Most recently, there were convictions in re(a if to a lannedrŸ 

attack on VIA Rail in Toronto, Ontario. Our men and women from our military intelligenée and I 	 ( 	
,Q 

enforcement and prosecution services are to be commended for keeping Canadians safe from th7e'/O f \344i,"̀"1/11 
real and evolving threat of terrorism in Canada. I'm particularly proud, and you will allow me to 

have this place of pride within the Public Prosecution Service of Canada for their successful 

prosecution of this challenging case. Let it be a deterrent, general and specific, that this threatening 
behaviour will not be tolerated in our country. 

As parliamentarians, it is our role to ensure that the tools that we have at our disposal are made 

available to the front lines in this fight and that they are as robust as they can be. That's what Bill 
C-51 intends to provide. As the government we continue to also take part in the outreach. This 

Friday I met with our cross-cultural round table to discuss prevention, reoccurring radicalization and 
recruitment efforts and sought inpuPo`n thi Is é'g`isla Iron with representatives from around the 
country in many different communities. U'f ~ L~s 

I would like to close my remarks with a el 

â 

t qu 	 rpm of rof the House of Commons 
witnesses last week, Profess'6r SSaaIilPi Mansur, who said that: ' . / 	 s t1 

	

0.C3 	 R 
Bill C-51 is directed' ag inst'Isl'a, ist jihadists and to prevent . there from théir stated 

goal to carry out terrorist threa i aga
.ft- 

  the W strìnnclluuding Canada~CThe threat ~ re real, 

not hypothetical, and they have multiplied eweer since 9/11 brought Islamic terroris intothe 
North America. 	 'C(j .66, 

This is a professor from Western University. This bill regog zes hus c illinwealityrancl attempts 
to meet it head on. 	

fCI V cC )s 
ks 

The Chair: Thank you very much. We very much appreciate your coming before us and giving 
us an outline on the principles of the bill. I would like to start with a question if I could, colleagues. 

We've undertaken a study of terrorism through this particular committee since October and the 
seriousness of the threat cannot be understated. During the course of our hearings, we discovered 
there were well over 300 Canadians either directly or indirectly involved materially or otherwise in 

terrom activities. We also learned there are well over 600 financial transactions dealing with 
terrori mat aÇ)i ade public during that course of time. 

Yet, at the Tarr time-therewere few prosecutions that had been undertaken. We very much 
6, 	 ppr,,e jattee the successfyu~prosecu ion-t atcû as been completed, which you mentioned earlier, but 

a 
the nummber of prosecutions'tha have'ta n plrâce compared. to the U.K., France and other parts of 

,the,wwoorldJwé e siin icaantly less. at 	 ~G`ÿ 

7;1  With the lows. i-ng/of the thresholds, do you/Lau, er. prosecutions taking place in respect to 

meeting this threat  hat C rt~âda faces?-t 	
/(.) 

Mr. MacKay: Thfinlc'.Ÿ Mr/Çha 

I thank you and look forward to your questions. 

Ain 
.hat 1a very relevant question. In Canada, we had roughly 

19 instances where convictions haveb}e'eS rendergt Certâ'nl rovisions --1 have to be very frank 

c: V

N ~~qo 
Ss 
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with you -- like the recognizance have not been used. However, I would state é nphat cally,th 

their lack of use should not be interpreted as in some way indicating that they re nqt nec`e sary4 II )-' 
would also suggest to you, in direct response to your questiovl théjokyering of ihecsé t18eskas S/ 
will, in fact, allow for greater can access to these provisionspf le!,,bo d andirecognizance. NA-~'''L 

	

I also must stress that police and CSIS would have to appear before a/jjud}é} rw

TT

ith 
A~t- tô my 	 • 	 1' 

General consent, to make that application, based on evidence -- so that veryximportantOd c 
al 4-- General 	 I 

of viewing the evidence and allowing for those provisions to attach, for conditiô 
'

r}s toi e ut In fi& `~ 
place. 	 #'4,tp~ OI 	 ' 

My final point is that this is always about prevention. This is about behaviour in the commmuni y0 
very often brought to the attention of the authorities by family members or friends or colleagues of 

the individual demonstrating that potentially dangerous behaviour. 

Those steps and that inevitable conclusion of attachment of peace bond or recognizance 

eligibility would be greatly enhanced by this bill, and I would suggest that also could lead to greater 
success in both arrests and prosecutions. 

The Chair: I will turn to Senator Runciman, who is the sponsor of Bill C-51. If you proceed, then 
I'll go to Senator Mitchell on the third question. 

pp 
Senator Runciman: Okay, thank yo I l 	 Qtouple of questions, initially, for Minister MacKay 

about matters that have been garnering a fairamount otingdia attention and dealing initially with 
privacy. When I read  interpretations to the Privacy Act; tthe act,aalread permits personal 
information sharing in circumstance~anyolving seconty anal cn mal investigation-related matters. 

nd That's the way I understa Îieacttorea&'l also 
~
o  
	 u  

nderstadtht un d

i,

e

€, 

r
-  
the 

 
Aéxis tn legislation, 

the Privacy Commissioner haste au
i
th r

ity-to  rece
r
i
.
ve ànd investigfianecomrantsand even nitiat e 

1J '1C7 - investigations, with full access toalll)ofi agéces iniovpd. 	
Qv 

cd 
r 

I'm curious, reading the criticisms here; it seems to me` that Bill C~a doesn't take anything away 
from independent review authority. 	 - ?iv 	 C%~C . ~ ' 

- 4 	 S./G 	 4i 
I'm just wondering if you can speak to that and comment on/ii, ?h,respect Ÿ ,the fact tthat the 

existing provisions, as I see them, will still apply to Bill C-51? 	 L'q 

Mr. MacKay: Senator, your assessment is correct. The provisions of the Privacy Act would apply 
to this legislation, as to all others. Complaints can be initiated externally, or the Privacy 

Commissioner may take it upon themselves to examine certain circumstances or situations that 
could give rise to questions. 

For that reason, I agree with your statement that this safeguard, if you will, this arm's-length 

independent body of Parliament, has the ability to examine circumstances that could arise from the 
enacen~t~ofth glè 	 fi> is'I'egislation. 

Vi L 

Senator unclm~an~ pVe-r gooirlg to be hearing from the Privacy Commissioner at some point 
S !during the studÿ seoihopef Ily7w I}~get'`ome understanding of his concerns. At this point, I don't 

Lunders ri'd hem. 	 (~ Pf&T,~+ /S t/ 

v~k~noth
ic)e Os natzti s gained so a èryct jnsive:yinnk4 theAlaim that the bill somehow compels 

judges t4/ 	 oriz ti` chesof the Charter l Ç'a llSoffid 	 •rGs, and it seems to me that we had this 
r 	 fir. 	 ~iei 

discussion around B~II l~an~that ~I~e.Supreme C urtTdeaso~im Spencer said that obtaining 
information without  û court/authorization rs1 Charter breach, but, with court authorization, it is 
Charter compliant. Qp C C tJ 

rr s 
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I just wonder if you could perhaps clear the air on that as well? 	 fQ 	 S 

Mr. MacKay: Well, I appreciate the opportunity to do so..(Vl n $t' Taney and Fb ,thh men io ted ~y 
this in our opening remarks, and I think it's clear to Canadians âr~t4pa,r

rt~
ti'e lu ft those who © / 	 ~Fj)~ S OA/ 

participate in the justice system, that judges readily approve ariçiyr ject ap - l'catibrÿs from police  
national security authorities regularly, when it comes to conducting cérta~i actsilfile~s. This h~s been 	 `~t/Q 
a long-standing practice within Canada, within our justice system. To be cleâ , STS, 	 lenfyy be •âbfr- 	 Q~+ 
to undertake certain activities if a judge, a Federal Court, believes it is necessary' to keePtCanâd âns 
safe. That is a long-standing practice. 	 t ''Jj/p``' Q

} 

v  

Let me give a couple of examples. Right now, where judges undertake the type of a~~t-thawt'Q Q 
would be envisioned here, in closed criminal proceedings, they may impede the freedom of 

expression. So we have criminal proceedings in which the court is conducted in camera. These 

include applications for search warrants under section 487, warrants to seize certain materials, 

general warrants themselves. Other examples would include applications to lead evidence, and you 

will recall this in your time as solicitor general. Leading evidence of a complainant's prior sexual 

activity is very often a situation where a judge may clear a courtroom, and certain evidence is heard 

in the absence of a jury. Similarly, a judge may exclude the public from certain cases, pursuant to 

section 486 of the Criminal Code. They may order individuals to deposit their passports as a result 

of the necessity to impede their ability to lei~ Canada under section 515(4)(e) of the Code. They 
may order -- already in place today undor t e'Cr natCode -- material removed from the Internet, 
affecting an individual's freedom of expression( gays th 4é xamples earlier of hate propaganda or 
child pornography.  	 "1C0 VS 

Many of these provisionsmin:d their4rrpot and their expres~on dir ct)yin se,E,ions of the Criminal 
, 1 7 	 ~iQ i` 	 r ~`. ..= it Code and powers that exist.iTelkfoVtfae enabliing,of certain a &fuses that wo i f otherwise 

deemed to be unconstitutional. 	
Q 	

0n 	 r1jQ 
"04/ l',41/2 

/tpr 

40, 
Senator Mitchell: Thank you ministers, both' 3 fyou; tô yo pyre entations. About threeyekrs 

ago, the government began cutting RCMP budgets. IItt hasrdoneksoJsignrficantdyand, recently, the 
velocity of that has affected CSIS. We've heard testlmô)y th ti,:agmanÿ as 6~RCMPiofficers have 

ahr been moved from hundreds of files of organized crime, drug crimes, financial cnmes toinvêsJg i ation 
~i  

of terrorist activities. We've heard evidence that CSIS has had to m' i e some very dlfficf t7 

prioritizations. They don't have enough money. To put it in the vernacular, when f y©u-going  to 
put your money where your mouth is and back up these institutions, these organizations? It's one 

thing to give them extra tools, but it's no good if they don't have the workers to implement them. 

Mr. Blaney: I thank you for your question, senator. I would say that we began to be coherent 

with our approach as soon as we took power, and that's the reason why, as we speak now, the 
budget of both the RCMP and the CSIS has been increased by one third since we took power. I want 

to congratulate both of the heads of the agencies that are doing very important work -- actually, 

outstandingwork s very difficult circumstances and that have shown the flexibility under this 
evolving threat-weir;;22 fâcing0now of those high-risk travellers and this Jihadi terrorist threat. They've 

+:f ~.. ty,n ' )". shown the flexibility, but v e. certainly re aware that there are other needs, other important areas 
S thâ iyh~a a to be taken f~ita nsideration.1 , 	

P 

AIN Q / 	 L' A~ • 	 (French followt --Mr. Blaney corité - Ara lone expression) 
16'0 flb 

(après arigtal {M;/Blane 	 il/~ 	 , yQ Q 

II y a une4é r sj one é 5 is qu /dlt ttUi ne fat pas déshabiller Pierre pour habiller Paul. 

(M. Blaney: So it's obbVio i 	 tthgreallo io 

rQ 
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(anglais suit) 	
0 

(Following French — Mr. Blaney cont'g -- pour habiller Pauj.`1̀s ~CCs~ 7;(/- G'S/s 
u` 	

/ ,;'S'''. Pxj 
n 	 /✓~ j~C A /1,r 461 

So it's obvious that this reallocation of resources is puttit
r..1%')'0? 

I f ssure on ou intelligence and ~} 	 ,Îf~ 	 &R 
police service. We've had discussions with both Commissioner PaulsoM

• 
a/nd ivlr. ulombe'aad we're 	 rÎ 

/04/ e~ 
aware of that. As you know, we've always ensured that the resources are there+when eedéd?Bût, 	 ~ 	 ~/~ 
as you've stated in your question, you may have the resources, but, if you don't .P)--v the authot;ity„ v 
you cannot act. Minister MacKay has just given a vivid example; even though 

 
-41/,,

or ve,l10 police ' 
r '"-m 	

',/CC
•

U 

officers in an office, if they are not authorized, with the consent of the Attorney General-a4,. ~i (a 	 /G, 	 4~ 
judge, to intervene in an imminent situation, we may have all the money we need but won't be able 	 is 	 LC 	 C?/ 
to intervene. 	

r~AV / 
~ L,~ •c/1/J,S 

CS 

Senator Mitchell: On your point about the one third, the one third was increased to 2012 at 

which point presumably you had enough resources in these institutions to do the job but they didn't 
have the pressures of the terrorism1inlvestigâtionsthat they have today. But my next question -- 

Mr. Blaney: Sorry, the budget is from06(un il
Ç
now) its a one-third increase for both the 

RCMP and CSIS, including all the measures We have tak ? - 

/c~ 	
ASS 	

A 
S, 

Senator Mitchell: But been reduc

ce

edi since 2012.1'0 / 	
/i? 	

, v 

My next question is to M iss'te MacKa> M ni i MacKay, you mâdg powérfûl st Lé'(n~nt and 
tid 

 
'IPA ~/stn it's reassuring. The government is doing everything !nits power to keep peopleAafe. 'I would have 

-lil 	 /1/ 	 " IC's^ v C I been further reassured if you had made the statement that its aIsordoing everything in its power, to 

	

fi r.. v~ 	 `finome' t balance that with Canadian civil liberties. You vied as ajdetence of some ofeteprovisions in that 
portion of the act which falls under your jurisdicti n t eCÛ.K. and Auusstral an/expérCénees, but you 

is/, a, 	 / 	 glirc. i / stopped short of the fact that in both the U.K. and Australia t eyraVvepâramentaryyersight and 
other forms of oversight that we don't have. It just seems to me that it's anbdâ;âvieersigbt1 hat you 
didn't get to oversight in this bill. 

Why is it that on the one hand you argue to defend this bill with the Australian and U.K. 

experiences but on the other hand you neglect to point out that almost all of the rough edges that 
Canadians fear in this bill with respect to their civil liberties would be taken off if you had put into 

this bill proper, renewed, new oversight, parliamentary oversight, extra SIRC powers, extra powers 
for perhaps a public commission over the RCMP. 

Whyo tâ sydu ,haven't done that when it would really sell this bill and take the fear of its 
threat to civil htjérrtties awiajEn most respects? 

'I 	 VS ,m 

S/ 
	 J MacKayÇ l tkttakk you,ff at g) ettion. It is obviously an area of contention. There has 

` „T„ a.lot q discussion i tali, e~Hous -ofC f itns committee on this subject. 

//
1)/1/,  

RS • rsl nAd~fo riiost here are a fé~ gs thaiKl k0ow ÿo are well aware of. In Canada we have 
Charter VJ!j y dor :Chave that in theU.K. aandlthevy don* ve it in Australia. We also have a very 
robust check and~' b lan eyrE séÿôûr description n SlÎ2C, but ÿttill let my colleague, Mr. Blaney, 
speak to that C7 

0
0É &j5> T  

• frig 

S 

That's why this bill is all about providing tools. At an appropriate circumstance, I am sure that 
members will eventually be dealing with measures that will address the resources. As we speak 

now, we talk of tools -- tools that have been actually been asked for publicly by Commissioner 
Paulson and, as Minister MacKay just indicated, will fight us in our fight against the jihadi terrorist. 
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I was recentlyin the U.K. at aglobal law summit and it was very p~C~j` 0e tha interesting beéauvt that 
parliamentary oversight committee that you're referring to that exists in the Westrnin`s e€ rnpdelO )- 
was being savaged because the chair himself had been caught up iin a %rite disturbing  ~s~c',andal P-.., 	 Cs," CSI 
cash for access. So in my view parliamentary committees are not thé Weal versight bodies whénJ 	 /JLA /VOA-,  
comes to these national security matters. It's a body like SIRC tharactuallytas.expertise, in the 	 , i,41 

T 
i'~ 	 Tjy 

area, able to provide and to follow the type of activities in a way that shôu`d-re see, ̀ 306:?
ns 	 tai% 

Cr y 

and does reassure Canadians, and there is reporting to Parliament. Let's not br i:rnommenijl 	 %~ 1/ 	 'NC? 	 f 

ls 	
r anyone with the impression that these activities are not subject to the reach orfi areliarYr'ept ans. 	 ~r 

We're here testifying on this bill. You have two of the most important individuals whô I peir L 	 1I,^ 	 OA- 
capacities as head of the RCMP and head of CSIS, are regularly called before committees si.14 	 '" Cf 	 /C/~J. 
yours. 	 °1 /C 	 S! 	 `, 

In my view, there is tremendous confidence in this country that our system is actually quite 
superior to some of the others that I've mentioned. But I only mention them as a touchstone to 
demonstrate that these expanded powers of prevention and detention already exist in those 

jurisdictions. Those are the countries where we're working most closely and those are the countries 

we're most likely to be sharing information with in the future in this global struggle. 

However, I take your point and I do want to assure you that that contemplation very much went 

into this bill when it came to the balancing. isn't just about this expansion of power, it is also very 

much about balancing the rights of indrviclyals,kp.r9lected in every way by the Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms and our Constitution. 	 3/

0 
4 

Mr. Blaney: I would like tdthank you for ar excelle nt quest nn thatspresents the opportunity to 
{t~ 	 7J 

make known to Canadians a-rrrjq. el tn' ât-is the envy of thé rorld' With our se yrity intelligence 
review our government is ac ualliv one/o the•first democratic gorfgmmentsanrywher in the world 
to establish a statutory framewor ôvrts security erviCe 	 T-4417'7,  rys r 

You mentioned the Australian example and ie ha
04, ish ssion,earlier on this. YYou may be/? 

L 	 ' Liinterested to know that they do have parliamenta ovér fight in AUstr
~
aliâ fBut you may also be 

interested to know that this is only for administrative(purrp ses.a dfhat-they dorI t go into 

operational matters. However, SIRC goes into all operational?m`a .ters/and i ill.€ 51 there s a 
spec ific mandate for our security and intelligence review committ e'1to look tôt,; thrèa,ts 
disruption activity. So by broadening the authority of CSIS we are enlarging and giving'1 give power 

to our Security Intelligence Review Committee and this is in clause 4 of the bill. 

This is very important to mention, Mr. Chair, and I would invite you to take not only my word 
but this quote: 

... this security intelligence review process is an example of the Canadian legal system 

striking a better balance between the protection of sensitive information and the procedural 
Air gtss o/oftir ivvicduals 

That's the uprre05Côu 	 Canada. Om 
OP 41Y 

Su ESëpjt r Mitchell: But ar ÿô g n~ 4Q3giive them the $2.8-million to $5-million budget to do the 

	

AF ~,Y j Al 	 ! f̀it? / ~C
'VO

L, 
RS 	 r;13499y: 	 gave â'lv rays en 

a 
er d the havesMfi nt funding and I would refer you to the 

quote of Mr-12ol.tcet tbépe tecu i. director,   who hâs-recently/stated that he has all the resources to 
fulfill his mandate ~/O0 	 1/.i)%`  

Senator Runciman~~rl tr Bialfiéy; asôa parliam entarl4an you're quite familiar with the statutory 
review that occurs on quite abit ôf~tbgislatr  thâtçôrrtes/béfore the house and the Senate and 

• CMftmEM 1915]c http //www,paA.gc.c - 
a(HéusePfiblxatidns/Publiwtion âspitib ., 
c1d.867939&language=E&M dri. •' 

Comment 1g161: http://www.siic- 	 1 
csars.gc.ca/abtprp/exddex-eng.html  
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mandating a review after normally five years that the legislation has begin ~pÎ cé'. théreriata 
consideration to an amendment that would mandate a review afterrfive years'?~ 	 6 dip l9.k 

6,, ,,,vin 	 FSS r r F~~ S/S 
Mr. Blaney: I thank you for your question. Regarding amendments t ab wer your questj0'k~ 

pi, 	 0 
actually Minister MacKay has indicated that in the case of lowe,ingdhresh5ld there iralready a 	 O 
sunset clause included. Other measures such as information sharing 14 b ee n?Ïông re` uésted 	 ''177 ~ Ct F 
from many studies. 	 /-LStC` r/©~1 F~ j ~,C(0C}~O 

	

rc of 	 r 	 R 
What I believe the member could look into a committee for amendment istâréavllK.larafy the F 	 UF~ 

role of the bill which is to target terrorists. We've heard these discussions about protesters'f ,Well;1 L 	 -F/C FLT 
this bill is not about protesters, whether they are being lawful or unlawful. This bill is targeted àtt/01 f S4./ `vF 	 { 0/ 
terrorists who represent a threat and willing to harm Canadians. 	 c 	 rs 

c 
I've also heard things such as whether CSIS will create a prison somewhere. No, absolutely not, 

because they are not the law enforcement. If members feel, for greater certainty, to clarify that 

CSIS and our intelligence officers are not police officers, that they cannot make arrests, they cannot 

put people into prison, if the members feels they need to do so I certainly feel this would be 
appropriate. 

But to get back to your question, all the provisions, as you've seen, lowering thresholds or the 

threat disruption, many of the activjtie~ such'a the power that is recommended to be a given to the 
intelligence officer already exist in our TpQovi"s ons~f r a, ong time so I don't see the need at this point 
in time. 	

4I CC 
/Q," C} F 

~ 	 ` 
1D &yc 

Senator Runciman: I or y' ' tin, it because staiut~ocy rrevit~ws are r latively commonplace in 
legislation. 

er8n, /YCir LF 	 ~1441.. ~A  Minister MacKay, again, there have beena,(rrumbe~ôf public commentstaboutftrie r,ew law 
advocating or promoting terrorism, a new sectiion of/thga ct~that~some people re" ggg, sting it's 
somehow too broad in scope. When I've looked at'tFi a se~

'
etiô, ri t see a•nûr ber of qualifying wor in 

there, like "knowingly" as well as "awareness" ôrA âéckÎ ssr éss° /bt ïatVheÇrimiihn,al consequences of 
the prohibited action. 	 UIY/1/ C/ F/(~~ L,c~ 

~ r/©At  ~1~ z I ~ r~ ~ ~C/ 
Could you speak to these words creating what looks to me as a higher standardf proothan 

normal for the Crown in any future prosecutions? 

Mr. MacKay: I think that's actually quite accurate, that there is a high standard here that has to 

be met. Secondly, although we contemplated it, and we looked at legislation in other jurisdictions, 
we did not go down the road of glorification. 

This legislation does not create an offence for glorification or praise of terrorism, which is the 
case in the U.K. This bill, as you suggested, has language written in that talks about the act of 
encour gefrent ll goes beyond simple passive words and it's not merely indirect encouragement. I 
should say it doesn't~

,rr
impange.on someone's free expression, views or opinions. This is directed 

at prohibitin~gthe,act~b~f er~ ouragerrnent or the commission of terrorism offences. 

~F1,, 	 Fps r r~`/r. So~ S i j ̀ ot 	 te, to the suThri $of,r+latny.,, the, of,̂,d 	 "terrorism" does not appear in the Criminal 
~FGode~lttis terr i t activity or terro i1 kffféncps thât1w re dealing with here. In that context, it's 

diYeç eâ/ d sc lra~ginge-p
r
1~rrohhibiting thiéact o en 6ÿ:1m knént of the commission of terrorism 

offences, and t juust/gxpressio'hs about peopie' opinions//pF ere An 	 is Supreme Court precedent in 

this area that is ihstruofve.wdurts ha e4 eld that the terms "advocating, promoting and 

counselling" all meânAe~sssentrally the
s. 
	 . a thug./Irth that in mind -- act of encouragement -- this 

new offence is modelldd"gi~~efx 	 g o~fente e have'~the Criminal Code for counselling. That 
relevant jurisprudence is instructiv ras to-hgw weFôuld sucfcedssfully proceed with a prosecution. 
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Senator White: Thanks to all of you for being here today. 	 43/0 
Ï k3SP 

Minister Blaney, the U.S., U.K., Finland and Norway, for e pl4é {allow te~rreespéctive se i~ t , (-S 
% r . `ft~ L 	 v f,'-' '  

agencies to disrupt, in one form or another, criminal and/or terror13Ga tviti ss Bill C-51 wouliY4~ 	 ü 
allow for similar actions from our own security agency. 	

4 	 - 1 	
0iy 

' IO 	 r 
`'C~ 	 t7T. - `S CA) 	 lT ACT  F 

Could you briefly explain how it was determined we would move in that. dire n/ài dwtieetthe 
or not SIRC had an influence in us moving toward the Bill C-51 change? 	 T/ 	 (D 	 fr 

Mr. Blaney: Yes, the reason we feel it is important to reduce the threat Iscertainly  tth amp ë4 ~t.9.6,/ 4-•/' 
I gave of being at an earlier stage of radicalization, where the RCMP is doing an outstanding lob Vin• 0/ 	 C 

	 4 

A4 
querying ongoing investigations. But in the area of pre-criminalization, where we can intervene at"4' S ~ 
an earlier stage and potentially prevent an individual from being criminalized, it's a good reason to 	 Ca... 

s have the capability to intervene with those who are at the beginning of the continuum of 

radicalization. We are working on many initiatives on the side of prevention and preventing 
radicalization. 

As you know, the RCMP is deeply involved in this with trainers and many outreach activities, and 
so is Minister MacKay. As of last Friday, he met with our cross-cultural round table, so we are in 

prevention but we need to give more tools. We looked at our allies and they are indeed using these 
threat disruptions. That's why we ale suggestijn that CSIS would use those powers. 

As I have mentioned, whenever these po'wéc oldinfringe on the rights of Canadians, there is 
judicial oversight, as there is already for cô lec[Ibg Infôrjation or;in another area for police officers. 

/Y,6"1„,./
4;'S%9 

 , 	 T/& (-'S/

` 
That would be how we use that ' `~ 7p 	 TC / 

	 ! 

Even the Security Intelligent Rjview Coo mitt , ognizes that tô,ha/ ve thréattd.is4titin, the 
power for CSIS would better protect Canadians,~-ll'cayi~ssure you that those thrga~t dsrûpfionf~ 
activities would be covered by the Security I télligence R?e~ew Corm ittee and fully studied. iinn' he 
bill, we specifically ask that every

v 	 .a t 	 s relT ' 
P 	 y 	 year SIRC will•lôt VlritôrLh{•actives„rélatedthreat disruption. 

‘-`"?/1.4 . 	 i 
As you know, SIRC can go everywhere, whenever, h 	 Oini ô éep theeÿ want mto'the 

activities of CSIS. I would certainly say that we can be very proud̀ôfuihi ide~ar~, lôôlkalt ays 
how we can make it even stronger. As you know, we just appointed Mr.'Hollôwa^̂y

ff 
9hziss4leean of a 

law faculty, as a fourth member. We are looking for the appointment of the fifth membe7in the 

near future to support the team of lawyers, specialists who have the independence, expertise and 
continuity that has proven successful over the last 30 years. 

Senator White: Thank you very much, minister. Minister MacKay, in the Air India commission 
recommendations it talked about establishing special terrorism prosecution divisions and even 

maybe a sugggstion toward special courts. In light of where we are today, do you see us -- this may 
be out lge,the reealm.of Bill C-51, but I think a good continuation discussion -- moving further along 
that continuûtrrito spé lâhp s cution units as well as possibly courts or judges? 

/ 	 M
J
r. Ma Kayr hats 

nLVS a vet go,~d eiestion, Senator White. In short, I would hope not. I would 
SZJike) 	 l`re that wet golhg tâfs~ee rSn'o' ~~jt fewer terrorism-related offences and activities nr 

m in Canada. ~R 	
"fA 
	 / 	 y. 1C7 

4/1 
 SOW/V âvé dévelo e as a~result of19 esé I allude p earlier in which members of the 

Public Pros"--(& 
ionlS is w re I hdl a directly or ndüecttlly'0? jy 

My answer is partly ~me d thkrealityth tt-there is shared jurisdiction here between the 
federal and provincial govern eot in(t`erms of t~f dailly

A
a ministration of justice. At the provincial 

ens 
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pV/~OCF

C ̂  

level, we have prosecutors who also have to be well versed in prosecutions and heiCriYnirfa~ 
Code. ~ CC£  OF Qyo 

✓i 	
ss Ty S/S 

In short, I would suggest to you that at this point in time I do not see br Anticipate that wwe ivo dhj jib iiJQ~ 
' h by necessity have to create an entire office or a specialist per se/i~ this rega d. 	 ( 	 ~~  
.Sp,~(V 

TF 
FSC 	 11/17/ qCT NF 

This is an evolving threat. Were we to continue to see a threatened iin fs direccttion1-it is - <C 	 ©/~q 

~~Q~© something we could contemplate. It would be, as you mentioned, outside the realm 
v hts QF 

~FQ 	
CT 	

R 
particular bill. 	 `I %~FV ©F 

S RFN T~F 

Senator White: Thank you, minister. 	 ©RMq 	 0/ 
JO S /GA/F/1 1 0/ 

(French follows -- Senator Dagenais: Ma question s'adresse au ministre...) 	 CC~S 
(après anglais) 

Le sénateur Dagenais : Ma question s'adresse au ministre Blaney. Monsieur le ministre, chaque 

fois que j'entends qu'un jeune garçon ou une jeune fille s'est radicalisé sans qu'on puisse intervenir 

et a réussi à quitter le pays pour aller rejoindre l'État islamique, cela devient inquiétant pour ne pas 

dire bouleversant. 

On sait que dernièrement au Québec six jébnes sont partis et les parents ne savent pas où ils se 

trouvent. On constate aussi presque toujoiptc ue clestspar Internet qu'on les a initiés à ces 
C. A. `e 	 '' 

idéologies de la haine pour finalement les cônvamere de se-radicaliser. Avez-vous une idée du 

nombre de cas qui pourrait êtrg soumis aux tnbunauxsi Îé p'roj t de` oi•C-51 était adopté? 
/ 	 ~ 	 J7 	 u/ 

&44'sF ta 	 TO /i 	 (e;)_ s L'Ai" M. Blaney : Je vous remerci pour votre. uestion, sénateu Ef ectigement, c:estitrès troublant 

de voir des jeunes qui sont radicalisés }q ~ïç-' I .uhaitept(ppaser à l'actigrgC est la;lreison/pafi 

laquelle dans le projet de loi sur nos esures a titerro r eg" o~ùrton va perme re a nos'a ents d'être 

en mesure d'intervenir a un stage plus precoçefem cessas de radicalisation, nous s ronn enJ 

mesure de réduire à la source le phénomènéfde rad ca1isatign est d`éter.f ' • dminalisation de ces 

personnes. 	 "'f© 	

1/ 

tel` 

C'est important parce que les parents peuvent être ccoo ronté 	 chô &è yqit le t f t t partir 

et risquer sa vie pour des idéologies extrémiste ou voir son dossier criminalisé. On fiéut rnte°~Gvenir 

de façon plus en amont du phénomène. Dans la sphère de précriminalisation, des élém

t

`ints de 

criminalisation du terrorisme nous permettront de faire cesser les activités des sites Internet qui 

font la promotion du terrorisme. 

Sur le plan des enquêtes comme telles, ce sont des questions de nature opérationnelle et à cet 

égard, je laisse le soin aux autorités policières, aux corps policiers provinciaux, municipaux et à la 
GRC de faire le suivi de ces opérations. 

(Sen.laffer :, (©éb [t-1,750) Thank you very much, mister Chair...) 

/i)" 	
su s ~F Ot. 	

C 

80 dlt~.wing,French in 740) © ~ ~//~Q 

C /t' 

"Ssenatôr laf/fe~ othministers, thah'kcyou verÿ, much f&, our presentations. There is no doubt 
that we are,faFing sorpe threats in our country(an we cei ly have to protect everybody. 

nt - ,,çy 	 'iC 	 0 
I am very4mu hirjt é~d

1 nF4 ydù started, Mini ter Blaney, by talking about prevent and 

detect. When Senator f iitcheli°wast~alkin aI out the balance, I heard a lot about the tools and 
what is being provided. Ild like you tb expand'3n5 rvent anndt detect. For me, it is to reach out to 

`C// 
J 4'1CC,V Ts, s 
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the communities. I'm very glad at long last that the cross-cultural round table Ra0ey-w • uld like 
to know how often it meets, what resources it has, and if both rrr~~i~/e~sters meet Q(134c~ e âre,gon g' j-0 
to become safe if all people in this country feel safe. What are a doing. q have thathappen? ~/ 	 SAS 

	

Mr. Blaney: I thank you, Senator Jaffer, for your excellent question. As-we nt:éd hose tools toO fs 	 C 	 / 7. ~nA .. ° T 	 M ~ /l 	 1.r TO ~~„ face the imminent threat of terrorism, there are built into our anti-terronsrra measures preye~Cing 	 /DA 	 )`~ , 
measures, such as the possibility for our intelligence officers to intervene at ânrearl a piôcvess. <Thê~ 	 ~jC 	 0 
importance of the criminalization of promotion clause is important because byàst ppifi the  
messaging, we are stopping, if I can use the expression, the brainwashing, Iiterallÿ/Sÿthfose

4,
~F/~5,~ F() 

extremist ideologies. That's why we've been conducting a reaching-out activity. I would ik to )...„ %,:1 

	

t a 	 i z 
maybe Commissioner Paulson to elaborate, and Minister MacKay as well is aware, he's taken pa nr} f  
many ongoing activities, but on the ground, if Commissioner Paulson would comment, please.  

Bob Paulson, Commissioner, Royal Canadian Mounted Police: I'll be brief and say that we 
have had a long history of prevention efforts and just your garden-variety criminality. Central to 

prevention is education and engagement of community members looking for those people in 
communities that are able to bring their expertise in a coordinated fashion to bear. 

I could speak at length in terms of some of the things that are going on, not only in the RCMP, 
other police forces, public safety is rolling out a redirect program which is seeking to coordinate all 
of the various resources that are avaai_ le iribcgmmunities, coordinated in a way that is brought to 
bear. 	 1// 

What is most attractive to,m. e,in this proposseea-IegisIatrôn;spec fically in respect of the peace 
lyr., . i/a bond, it is not going to ender nigi~g specific prosécutiôns, unlessthe person that is subject of the 

peace bond is not complyifig wit Rt a rulI) - t it allows us â tbohi thefira'- ework' r prevention, 
when we assess these people con g intô tie high ri. area in a pre"-cri)ninal spa"ce,where e 

{a ~ (i s believe, to the standards being estabbshedfin~tlüs~lg~i tiô~i; that we can ûsé sôine âuihôrity to 
into 	 e.. 	 t, 	 fiin> ~q °ii> 

bring them into the program, to bring them into fhe~pre'Sevtlpn realm< is a very attractive f âtître 
to this proposal. 	 , (~ 	 J1:),:\ , F 

	 10 

Mr. Blaney: Senator Jaffer, I want to reassure you that-th~> a who e of gov m~mentlapproach. 
You have seen the effort of the RCMP. We need to develop this coupter narr'rat 'td derail these 
speeches that are attracting and making these individuals fall into radicalization,a nd5,e.cce~rtainly 
are appreciative of the work your committee has done, the work SIRC has done, and alb'we are 

exchanging with our partners in a way to increase our effort at preventing radicalization. I would 
invite Minister MacKay to say a few words. 

Mr. MacKay: In that spirit of collaboration, Minister Blaney is absolutely right on the peace 
bond and reconnaissance applications, there is not a shaft of daylight between the way the public 

prosecution service and the RCMP have to work. I may have misspoken earlier when I mentioned 
CSIS i ing these-applications. They make applications for other types of warrants; it's police in 
this instance• 

 
"'ZS  

fi)g-To come back&o, lour c estion}tirs fiross-cultural round table, which has been in existence now 
Sdor môEetthan a decade, if-reed/la's/Our gi vefnment, and we have members who have been on for 

Pt' 	 Pri 
r-g-enter tat 	 tim m etsce it was founded a ut,a,doz 	 members from across the country 

epte t g.regl 	 egaçe Canada, andjtheir perspectiûé ; some lawyers, some with an 
educatior~~âckgrou&d'.b

{
u
{ realltr community Iéagders

C
;~théP>;'pe of people you would expect to not 

only give you rorr t aavi6 on pel 	 •pective, but people wno-aie deeply immersed in their 

communities nd 4cli i ies_a41 an•û tj ,ân ng, as you have indicated, that we are living in a 

tumultuous time. ThfereQa e yooung people wto,ar o~ vulnerable and subject to radicalization, 
subject to the type of recruitmënt~hat,sdsly, wé'r~een~1 
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It's verydifficult, I think, for manyCanadians to comprehend that a young Lei! p 	 young pe son,(rz' . e ?~ 
female, growing up in this country, would be drawn to the type ofhomicidal marfae, 

i hâviou that} , 
we've seen exhibited on the Internet -- beheadings, burning peon pre âl ve Why they CVoûld-teyer'7 	 ~/S+ 

leave the protections, the comforts of home, to go off to an almdst çértain de'Sth, and a violen'ŸAf - l dW 	 0 
death at that. Far beyond this bill, we must immerse ourselves iPa~b t untd,ândin~g of what o t/~q 

does motivate young people in the country to follow that path. 	 ~/ 	 k~ 
<S 

T/ON '/I/ 
The commissioner has indicated that the police are doing more of that type; of Fôfnitjni

itty  

policing, prevention, in some cases destigmatizing concerns that individuals might hâÿe abc2i poli e 	 + 0-0 

and their government. That's part of it. 	 I?4 	 ~tQ,SF/ ~~t ç 
-17-i.., Fn o/ 

It's also some of the preventative programming that both the Justice Department and Public 	 /~ 	
~R

' 	 , f , 
Safety are involved in in the type of outreach that isn't just aimed specifically at terrorism but aimed 	 CC~S 
at deterring criminal behaviour. 

Senator White will relate to this. I remember prosecuting a case in Cape Breton, and there was 
a gentleman there from Whitney Pier. 

Senator White: Not related to me. 

Mr. MacKay: Not related. We had a young man that day who was probably going off to spend a 
bit of time, courtesy of Her Majesty, at a=eorrect ônal•centre, and they had a very good baseball 

team in Glace Bay around that time. This older e tlemânàwas speaking of the merits of sport, but 7 
it would also include music, d nce and the arts But~he said to mé; that day, "Around here, growing 
up, it's sports or it's courts.~;~/, - 	 4~SS

p,
~~5/~ 

I thought that expresslon,w,as veryjŝtjccmc6, ând.if we can do rnor: to tern t a rnop ttractive, 
J 	 it J r,. ' .c~,1 	 i73 r /~ - 	 ti productive alternative for young peo"pl, ~~fhink his gdes/along way in the ova of pgèven Ian that 

we're talking about. 	 `"L + 	 /()A 	 j~ k 	 c~ ,~~()r~ 

The Chair: I want to make a comment hhere âs\t©~char e ke'iepsefecrl`gtoyoung persons 
here. There are a lot of young adults involved in this. -Thte~VhIA'Raii'court e•demonstr ted these 
are people in their 20s, well educated, well financed. I don t wan t 	 pr 	 mth o givebe Imessio 	 t we're 
dealing with juveniles here because we're not, in most cases. 	

/v 	 'A vf.7/11
7' 

Senator Runciman: A quick question to Minister Blaney, and the secure air travel  ct, section 8, 

that spells out youj "... may establish a list on which is placed the given name, the surname," et 
cetera. 

We have had a couple of folks who have slipped by authorities in the last little while, at least 
one who had his passport seized but somehow was able to leave the country and I gather is in Syria 

now. I'm curious, whether it's a serious matter or not, whether that should include a photograph or 
imag~iokes this~lpreçlude us from using facial recognition technology which would deal with 

situations IikeAlhôse indiùlduals who, for whatever reasons, using fake ID, apparently, were able to 
J/ 1CS y f r 

slip through th`e c-racks? mould tat, language be incorporated in that section? 

t// C /0 , S (/~ Mr9Blaney: I thano fol youkr,ues ionl lllhile we are here, we heard our witness, and we 
ce((r~ta rilfe Ilir j[ould be alnlééTt/(~~3pbél~more specfié and that we could clarify the role of the 
minister. I he gbal of tuicsection is clea' gto/ revent any hits-risk traveller from moving away. In 

terms of whether a pbbo
'-•'/V 

rapt would be needed  rpi npt, I :mould certainly be open to your 
recommendation l/(0 O, 	 ( T ~ 

Senator Kenny:1/IFnilypttwwootbrief estiOns.~ Ttiéy are both to Mr. MacKay. 
fit./off

/SCE, 'II 	 1 
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Açç 0 

I didn't understand your example about being in the U.K. and going ttooheconfér h'a th, 

finding that a member of the parliamentary committee there wa involved in ..ash~for ac ess .I (' 

don't understand this example. What's the difference betwee, h m ând,Mr. Porter, who 3ervéd ô f SÎ.S 
SIRC? 

 Mr. MacKay: The example I was giving was a member of the pa h' e~ta icômn3 tteé . of the 	 —1 ,7./r-%Al 	 ~C' j' 
external oversight body. That was the individual in question who had been 'imaug 

1 0A, 
Fj.j 	 {Ci- /®~ 

Senator Kenny: Right, but if we have rotten apples in one country on a parliamc tarry~~ S ,T - TL' 

committee and a rotten apple on an appointed committee, why are you giving us the/4;16'9. he ex1tt le,?4A 4~ -j,~~4,, 

7../0 
d 6,44,;,/v,44,--1 40/ 

Mr. MacKay: To suggest that somehow a parliamentary committee would give better insight 	 l 	 4' 	 /1/7- 
into the types of security breaches or activities of our security forces, I'm suggesting that in the U.K. 	 CCks 

where they have that example, it hasn't always worked to their advantage. 

Senator Kenny: You and I were on a committee together. We were appointed by then Deputy 

Prime Minister Anne MacLellan. We visited Five Eyes. Not all of them. We didn't get to New 

Zealand but we got to Australia. We looked at the U.K., and you came away quite enthusiastic 

about parliamentary oversight and you supported the majority opinion of the committee, that 

Canada needed one and there was a template there for it. Why did you change your mind? 

PPn  
Mr. MacKay:. I think it's clear th t~hgiexampre'hgave -- we have other more recent examples in 

our own Parliament where a confidential Ils ̀& tibteenntïàl preme Court appointees was leaked by a 
parliamentary committee. 	 C 	 0 Ci 

~ d 
For matters of national secCi ity, `m eoncerned about/1;e handh âg ôf~

l
sérrsi a ginformation that 

could literally put a person's çfe at risk%Thiisissn6tilo condemnirrQn ayAthe,wQérkkiI g3  f a 
parliamentary committee, but theQâr; irrIPo tfi ÿp ôri formation, f e er used fiir paftasan 

	

e ti t.//r t3'. 	 ri ,. At~f purposes, if ever leaked, even in sometimes partial ay, coul~,S~e much put~nâtional securi 
interests at risk. 	 27/0--/,"1)".c 

 
~, 	 / 	 T 

So my thinking has evolved on this. Experience atftrkp, epartrrien 	 rtoreignikff`irs, the 

	

I/4 	 U le ()ilia "1  
Department of Defence and now this department tells me that expert,, mdependent~ army ength 

oversight, with the ability to follow information and activities, serves the countrOeetterr than a s 

parliamentary and sometimes highly charged partisan committee. 	 C, 

The Chair: Colleagues, it's five past six. I'd like to thank the ministers for appearing. 

Mr. MacKay: Chair, I have a brief paper both in French and English that deals specifically with 
the misconceptions around the advocacy provisions of this bill that I would like to leave with this 
committee, with your discretion. 

Th 'Cfha irfW3l take it as tabled. We'll provide it to the clerk and she'll make sure we get 
t. 

copies of it.Ti ~hnapJS yoq 9, çoming and spending time with us. 

qn NSA Mr. Blaney: ahan you 

p~

V/S 

 
R Mr. Ma€KKa Thank yoû !A/ . / 

SThéjjfviair /I<ql a t~i9gs adjourn 
0/y4/1

j jn; `IC7 7 

(The committee joûnnéd  

0 

~ 
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THE STANDING SENATE COMMITTEE ON NATIONAL SECURITY AND DEFENCE 

EVIDENCE 

'°RO AR© 
49/0A 1 /438.0  

~ ~bRDR DU Je-dieOF HEC Â S/S 
U 

P ~R 	 /FOR 
q

C 
pFR T 

Scia teneur-,d'uFrô7et de loi C-5i .o édic€ant la /! 

Loi ssr lb,communiccation d'informatioo'ayantiV 
trait à la sécLir~té dC 

p. 
anadâ'eirla.Loi sur la r O ~R 

sûreté des d§placemênts aer eps, hod~iant le 
&A- JC_ tiE Code criminel, la Lôi;~ r le ,service-cbpd ên.du( 

4r 	 ~,j 	 / renseignement de sécurité.gUlacLovsu 	 ~~ O 

l'immigration et la protection des réfug és.et+~ TS 

apportant des modifications connexes et 	 `S 
corrélatives à d'autres lais 

OTTAWA, Thursday, April 2, 2015 

AGENDA 

The subject matter of Bill C-51, An Act to enact 

the Security of Canada Information Sharing 

Act and the Secure Air Travel Act, to amend 

the Criminal Code, the Canadian Security 

Intelligence Service Act and the Immigration 

and Refugee Protection Act and to make 

related and consequential amendments to 

other Acts 

1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.  

*WITNESSES 

Department of Justice 

/i (~~ vil Sector 
✓F, 

14 
Public Safety Canada 

John Ossowski, Associate Deputy Minister 

Lynda Clairmont, Senior Assistant Deputy 

Minister, National and Cyber Security 

Branch 

p J1 p~hnib vjps, Director General, National 

Secirf,ity r~h1>olié "National and Cyber Security 

RFV 

 
Bran 

c 4's 	 Ty 
SV /SF 	 TQ , 

/JFi4  34 k mA 3 30a.m. 
C C Pe 

*W THE S~1. 	 /O4/ FN j, 	 ~Cj YU /O 
q ° ES p_ 

Foreign Affairs, Tralie gwi Dév*lJ,menlLanadq 
AtIOAl

Béatrice Maillé, Director General, ConsûlâC&k 

Policy 

13h30-14h30 

*TÉMOINS 

Ministère de la Justice 

j,Soronald K. Piragoff, sous-ministre adjoint 
prntipaJ, Secteur des politiques cR 

R/1/7 
Tin. 
C 

 Drô7ug Brreith u directeur et avocat 

~
général,  Section/deflà politique en matière 

RTd drgi t pénal, Secteur des politiques 

SF/L 
ASéturite p uli q`~e Ça ôda 

L qc  
John Ossowski; sous-ministre délégué 

Lynda Clairmont, sous-ministre adjointe 
principale, Secteur de la sécurité et de la 

cybersécurité nationale 

John Davies, directeur général, Politique de 
sécurité nationale, Secteur de la sécurité et 
de la cybersécurité nationale 

14 h 30 - 15 h 30 

*TÉMOINS 

Affaires étrangères, Commerce et 

Développement Canada 

Béatrice Maillé, directrice générale, 

Politique consulaire 

p'TO /S

100 

 

Donald K. Piragoffs, eni r Assis ant D 

Minister, Policy Sre ~( 	 PAR 

Doug Breithaupt, Directora 	 eeRe a 7, 

Counsel, Criminal Law Policy Section p 1, p Oji 

Tj yF 

Mark Glauser, Acting Director General, 	 Mark Glauser, directeur général par 
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International Security and Intelligence 

Canada Border Services Agency 

Caroline Weber, Vice-President, Corporate 

Affairs Branch 

Geoff Leckey, Director General, 

Enforcement and Intelligence Operations 

3:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

*WITNESSES 

As individuals 

intérim, Sécurité internationale et du 

renseignement 

Agence cdésl ervlces frontaliers du Canada 
©~ C 

Ca~ 4~ésVAc9h ~r~ ~çe6p~ sidente, Direction 

RFV03
~ énérale d Js ~rv(çey~nté~er "sS 

ClR 	 ~ p 	 C3 / p~41 kA r-, cc~~ 	 NP 	 rr  R ,é ft~lé~key, Directeu~géneral~ % ~ j~y 
V,Tn S'n 	 '' /A~ ~~i 

~//'yQperati~ns, re-latives a l'éxécutidn~de la loi 

	

et au ~er~~~~ an~ 

S~ 
	 ~~~T N~l 

j r,y~ 
15h30-16h30gTjGlv 

*TÉMOINS 

À titre personnel 

Kent Roach, Professor, Prichard-Wilson 

Chair in Law and Public Policy, Faculty of 

Law, University of Toronto (by video 

conference) 	 p p 

~0 cc 
010 

Craig Forcese, Associatègrofessor, FâCd ty,' 

of Law (Common'LawfISet o&) fJniversity TC 

of Ottawa 	
IYSC 1902, 

(se 

Christian Leuprecht, Associate PTbfe3sf ,- 

Department of Political Science and' , C, 

Economics, Royal Military College of P 

Canada 

Joe Fogarty 

Kent Roach, professeur, titulaire de la 

Chaire Prichard-Wilson en droit et en 

politique publique, Faculté de droit, 

Université de Toronto (par 

vidéoconférence) 

CS Craig Forcese, professeur agrégé, Faculté 

n/F  •~ • de'df~t (Section de common Law), 

CR~1 
t© fr ott~ wa 

Na Nn, 
Christian,Leuprectit .professeur agrégé, 

RÎDé.partement de science politique et 
N ^ on<, Collège militaire royal du 

S Canada

c 

~~ii zQ 

Gaz`  ers 
Joe FogartS' 

CrO 
	 • 

The Standing Senate Committee on National Security and Defence met this day at 1:30 p.m. to 

examine the subject matter of Bill C-51, An Act to enact the Security of Canada Information Sharing 
Acta cht e 5éçurre Air Travel Act; to amend the Criminal Code, the Canadian Security Intelligence 
Service Act 41 fieemmigration and Refugee Protection Act; and to make related and 
consequentiâratmendmentts'to,Qther Acts. 

08 
~L enat~or~,Daniel Lan 

	 4,3 

t(C 	 )/i icthe gI 

°Ah Thwehair:- W -Icorbeco the Stan ing Senate C ommittee on National Security and Defence for 
Thursday 

 
P>. 

% 201t5~.CBefo ~é e
`!
welcome..our witnesses, I would like to begin by introducing the 

people aroutnd\tbe tablé My:n me-K Dan_Lang, senator for Yukon. On my immediate left is the 
Acting Clerk of the côAMmf ttee`),Ca h~Itchiekic I would like to go around the table and invite each 

	

O~ '- U 	 .11/1P". 	 / 
senator to introduce themselves and~state~thé1r gion they represent, starting with our deputy chair. r 

Senator Mitchell: Grant Mitchell, Alberta. 

(French follows - Sen. Dagenais -- Sénateur Jean-Guy Dagenais) 

3103(93101) 
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(après anglais)( Senator Mitchell: Grant Mitchell, Alberta.) 

Le sénateur Dagenais : Sénateur Jean-Guy Dagenais, du Québec. 

(Sen. Ngo : Senator Ngo from Ontario...) 	 'TOy SOC 

(anglais suit) 	 1C , C?P 

	

S ~-I~ ` 	
S„ ~O'Ii S

9/co 
(following French - Sen. Dagenais -- du Québec...) [,g

A p fŸ 
	 RV (îg1 , 

Senator Ngo: Senator Ngo from Ontario. 	

~t8O~ 	

~~ 
FOS 	

nt' lO ~ 

Senator Kenny: Colin Kenny, Ontario. 	 4 [ ~A~~~ (~ fi 	 ~ "' j/ 

Senator Jaffer: Mobina Jaffer, British Columbia. 	
R/j,gr 

~Or
'9 

'GJ 

The Chair: Colleagues, we will have other members attending in a few minutes as they are inC'
S' 

ss 
other business. I see Senator White from Ontario joining us. Welcome, senator. 

Colleagues, the Senate has referred to this committee Bill C-51, An Act to enact the Security of 

Canada Information Sharing Act and the Secure Air Travel Act, to amend the Criminal Code, the 

Canadian Security Intelligence Service Act and the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act and to 

make related and consequential amendments to other Acts. 

-IIr . Joining us in our first panel are officials-f8rthe Department of Justice: Mr. Donald K. Piragoff, 
A . ``fJ1ln CPl 

Senior Assistant Deputy Minister, Pohcy Sect prOr oug Breithaupt, Director and General Counsel 
t'f ' P 	 ~~•~~n ' from the Departmen 	 ublie S.afety andInXergen.çy Prepftedness; Mr. John Ossowski, Associate 

14, 	 1 , L'A/f),. Deputy Minister; Ms vnaa,Ol rmofit Senior Assisfant Deptty Minister, National and Cyber 
` 	 qtr Y ~ r Security Branch; and Mr.`J hnDavie. Dites or eneral, Nat onal'Se_cuntyy`Policy, National and Cyber 

Security Branch. 	 vfi4S 	 JO 	 Q// 	 41°14- C>fOrr 

'O 
We are pleased to have you here  tod y to addres pçif c'qquesstions on the bill, and I 

understand, Mr. Ossowski, you have an openmgst tern nt ~1/4,41, [. { [O 

(French follows -- Mr. Ossowski up in full - Honorables séateû~j sûis heureux de 
comparaître) 

(après anglais)(the chair :... I understand, Mr. Ossowski, you have an opening statement. 

John Ossowski, sous-ministre délégué, Sécurité publique Canada : Honorables sénateurs, je 

suis heureux de comparaître devant vous afin de vous aider dans votre étude du projet de loi C-51, 
la Loirar 

 
.4>e•-•  errooriste de 2015. 

Tel querent nnéÿexsuIs accompagné de Mme Lynda Clairmont, sous-ministre adjointe 

	

, 	 priincipale, Secteur de Ia'securriteist de la cybersécurité nationale, ainsi que de M. John Davies, 

	

~a 	 ire~cteu général, PoÎ ti .~re.de seçie ~té,r at nale. 

Ai ?i~ 	 C ~ . 
/~ 	 tJ 

~~O ('1 r Ossawsk lillyC 51 iisa comp he 1siv 	 ional...) 
'-`,1/1/  lrc 	 Ct CR 

(angla s/ yf', 

(following French -- M~r96ss s'k~ntg ~~~ slécurité nationale) 
[g~+ STS 

Bill C-51 is a comprehensive national sëltit& bill that contains a range of measures, including 

enhancing information-sharing for national security purposes, preventing terrorists from travelling 

abroad, providing law enforcement and intelligence agencies with the tools they need to address 

S' 
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the evolving threat, helping to prevent attacks before they occur, and criminalizing the promotion 
of terrorism. 

In my time today, I will provide an overview of the measure l.1 t fall within the purview of the 
public safety portfolio. 	

Q17 / CAS a. 

1C0 
 The first component of the bill is the new security of 

/
Canada informatiion haring.actt. This act 

creates a clear authority for government instituti s'it /shâr,edinfoormatlôri Qitb l.ite nru'fiyi er of 
government institutions, when it relates to their natipnall sec city resp sibilities nd andat.e ̀ T 

	

X
13

4! v/. C 	 ~t/'ICI' "''Lc 
Currently, federal institutions undertake lengthy legal assessor tp hh  tin âg~ ntlél y or prevent the/p 

sharing of information with national security agencies., 	 ~i 

 
/At .~~ TUB 

poi, 
L~ . 8%~ . )̀~Lq The new act will remove these barriers, allowing information to be shared jiiyUt~i~ngj~i rrioi9nt • Lo, 

and responsible manner. 	 ii) L;gC 

It is important to note that appropriate safeguards are in place to ensure that the information 

under this legislation is handled responsibly. 

For example, institutions are not compelled to share information, and all information sharing 

will be done under the scrutiny of existing review bodies for CSIS and the RCMP. 

It is important to note thâtfeder~.ahi~nstitutions will use these new provisions in a responsible 

manner, one that respects fundamental ng.lig .and freedoms of Canadians. 
4C L'A`S '~` - 

Both the offices of th - vac Commissiooneria 
d 

the-Auditor General review the activity of 
federal institutions, inc

cl
luding as it relates to inform tion; sharing'. tivities. Furthermore, all 

departments are requirecd, repçro.each Vear to Parliam nt onithe i adherrrence to the Privacy Act. 
Al 	 C 	 ~ 	 1* 

	

The second component of helbilllri th S 	 è; 1:Travvel Act,  whiçh wi i trriengthen the 
Passenger Protect Program. Unde th'e•,ç6/ éfirprôgr , tllélg ,y rnment cannot list individuals who 
are suspected of travelling by air to supporttluirje age int eripsism-related activities. The proposed 
changes to the program will overcome a major gap id :bur ability o prevent,ferrorist travel. To this 
end, the proposed secure air travel act will give the Minister of Public Safety and Emergency 

Preparedness authorization to include those individuals who pose such &threat on the list. 

Furthermore, the minister will be able to issue operational directions to disrupt their travel, 

including additional screening prior to boarding or denial of boarding. In order to further protect 

the rights of listed individuals, an enhanced recourse mechanism will be put in place to allow 

individual, who have been denied boarding to apply to the minister for reconsideration of their 
inc' usionon tkie sttt , 

"r- 
11/.ç The next c4jpmpgnnent ofSill C-51 includes amendments to the Canadian Security Intelligence 

6,0 er, ice Act. Mr.4CFça , CSl currently  does not have a mandate to take actions against threats to the 
Ai 

Az- 	 dcti y of ,Canada. It cân ("July cblle t inte gence on such threats and advise the government. Bill 
C Sf1,wo Id'g }e C S.aSclear n wcniandate to undertake a range of actions to disrupt threats to the 

security ~O.fCaanaTdâ,fwhether in Canada ~orlab oacD,,' he Minister of Public Safety and Emergency 

Preparedness hass~bee vér -clearihatthese new powers will be carried out under the privacy and 

legal safeguards ttiat h ve g~ ver6ed CSl- collection activities for 30 years. In other words, CSIS 

would continue to seekdie-apCprôval cf the minister, followed by a court warrant before 

undertaking any intrusive activities.L ~t,~~1"s 

Mr. Chair, the final element of the bill that falls under Public Safety Canada are the proposed 

changes to Division 9 of the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act, including security certificate 
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proceedings. These proceedings are used when it is necessary for the government to rely on and 
protect classified information to determine whether noncitizens can enter and remain in Canada. 

That information could be injurious to national security or endanger the safety of individuals if 
released. The proposed changes will guard against this d solos reTettwo ways: First, the bill would 
allow the government to appeal any order to publicly disclose c(â'ssif éhformation during the 

rather than waitinguntil theproceedings are over.CS~ecoh'd the bills proceedings, 	 p 	 g, 	 ~ 	 p çifies the iC / 	 rUn ' 7., , ~"j 
information that would form part of the cases, meaning 'eIevant information thSSt thè government 

o 	 .0, 	
""-i ~VV relies upon to make its case, as well as informatiôn that allowsthè • erson to~bé r~easdr~âbly  

informed of the case against them. 	 ~tVSÛ, 	 r~r Îy 

/ 	 C 
(French follows — Mr. Ossowski contg: En resume, en plus, le prd Dde lo 4051 rén'f r era . )- 	 ' 

(après anglais)(M. Ossowski) 	 ~s q off/ 	
jv 	 40? 
04, 

En résumé, en plus, le projet de loi C-51 renforcera la capacité du Canada à déceler et à prérfepijf' S 
les actes terroristes et contribuera à aborder la menace que posent les terroristes voyageurs tout enS 
garantissant des mesures de protection et un examen adéquat. 

Je vous remercie et répondrai avec plaisir aux questions du comité. 

(The Chair: Thank you very much. I will now move to the deputy chair...) 

(anglais suit) 	 , 

(following French by Mr, Ossowski .1. t.aux,ques*ions du comite.) 

~F~ 	 ASST~ ~Sr 
The Chair: Than yolVv~e fi.ü'eh. I will now mn e'tc tl? a DDeptaty Chair of the Committee, 

Senator Mitchell. 	 $/i's 	
77. %.20"3, 	C 

Senator Mitchell: Thank y u elieSbôdy foSbeiir g,, ere — nni tô eelVd j ome of youI 
already met in my briefing, which I â r iia~t'ediv erq m̀ 	 ' p.' .  

0 pia 
would like to focus on oversight. I know that s,a-sensitive issue:I m` tipping to stay out of the 

realm of politics because I know that's not the realm in which you4an bajs,The point was made to 

me that while there is a great deal of concern about the limited resourcâs that SIRC has to monitor 

CSIS, to some extent some of their work has morphed or transitioned into the actual department. 

wonder if you could tell us what amount of budget within the department is doing supervisory 

SIRC-like work in relation to CSIS? 

Mr. Ossowski: Thank you for the question. With respect to that particular ratio, I would defer 
to £j 	 llg ues. John, you might have something on that level of detail. 

John<iavies Direcccttor eneral, National Security Policy, National and Cyber Security Branch, 
SafetyfiCanadâ 1ha.nlrqAu ,senator, I don't have the exact budget here but in my group 

p ~ tbseçe ar 4bput 15 anal.. sf s i th; inrellig rjce policy section of the National Security Policy 
• ~Direc eir'ate thiaideal directÎÿ rvâ;t mii saes amountabilities under the CSIS Act. These would be 

analyst-skhavingtday,-t day versightWoRtiotitirpiative to CSIS. That would equate to a budget of 
Op about $15 millijjp terns olfssglary and operations and maintenance, O&M. 

ZA/ 	 ~~ ~$"5 v  
Senator Mitchéll:iWoulc(they é 	 taking over the responsibility of the 

inspector general to report-WS c~t►Git 3' E tp mister? If so, what is lost in the fact that they 

don't have the independence that the inspe c r~general might have? 
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Mr. Davies: I don't think anything is lost in that because they work for the minister, just like the. 

inspector general was doing. Some of the resources from the inspector general -- full-time 

equivalent, FTE, salary budget -- moved to our group and some of it moved to SIRC. 
P/Ÿ A„s3 

Senator Mitchell: Mr. Ossowski, in your presentation yooüjsâid, àrc`e`xample, that institutions are 

not compelled to share information and that all information-sh"a ng4vill b éne , nder the scrutiny .~ v ~
Y 

of existing review bodies for CSIS and the RCMP. Isknowjthat,SIRC d~e-s 't hh~avTelje b`.yisr.y pursue 
the transfer of information from CSIS to the RCMB,or to any oth%agency, as'l i n e'rsta d`it (I1 -. 
fact, documents written by SIRC and tabled two day4âgo/f t/h~Hgû oiCommons éxpl~cC,'~'tiÿmade 1y~ 
that point. They can't track information. Now we're talkingi-à~.t o3ut not~j t C~-SIBrand the RCMP,,b 4."/// j 
also about information that can go to CSEC, the Canadian Food l~nspedtionn Agéncy, tié C-RA and all o 
kinds of places. 	 < `~é fi 

(J rfi '' 	 Û 

/GA 
 Will SIRC be able to pursue that information? 	

0 
12-lb O/ Sot,' v41 1 

X01 
ir t  ~c S 

Mr. Ossowski: Certainly, any information that comes to CSIS as part of their activities, SIRC 

would have access to. SIRC, as you know, is fully independent and is capable of reviewing 

everything that CSIS has, except for cabinet confidences. 

Senator Mitchell: Who is tracking something that might go between CBSA and the CRA? 

Mr. Ossowski: The privacy commissioner, the Auditor General and the regular sort of internal 
processes we follow when we'ré~ryesp ting ow information flows -- information-sharing 

agreements with departments. To be cléar,, this bjIl will get rid of barriers to sharing information 
-1Cr, v 04, Sy- 

and will enable that ini -nniation-sharrn(g;to,take,place. Cc, 
s 	 /& 	 o to 

/-y -p 
s., S : r 

Senator Mitchell&lfft ât"s,a . gtkt~e or CBSA- chl'mieversmgimy emphasis on this because I 
think we need more SIRC` Qncl ygt ke'sai that it's adteqûate/oe the pûrsuit of information that 

might be transferred between two-othe gefi.c s tt en why do wee eyed t'e worry about having SIRC 
supervise CSIS? 	 -1 < J O00 s~, to 	 7

1 
' 

Qii  Why is it that the privacy commissioner  s gooltenoû h%for-sew r 	 éire Ise, but we have the gar 
privacy commissioner and SIRC overseeing CSIS? Why don't wé+h ve,SlRCwerseeing everything 
else as well? 	 C4,8 

Mr. Ossowski: Well, that's a hypothetical question in terms of what they could or could not do. 

I believe that SIRC is well focused in its activities reviewing what CSIS does. As you are aware, in this 

bill with respect to the activities proposed, SIRC has said they're capable and absolutely able to 
fulfill this mandate that would be put upon them. That is appropriate for what the government has 

settthis inaèpendent arm's-length agency to do. 

Se atoK Mit h lr'E do y~ think SIRC will have enough resources to do the extra work that will 
Rye asked of it s ch as t~hesupéyision of new warning procedures and, in particular, the review of 

S
OMisrup ten activities{ f,,hat côûfdibelq'uie s nificant and SIRC, from what I understand, isn't getting 

xt -money.-,YYet, CSISOiti lljh é â'lot„~of ezt ,roles. 

Mr. Ossdinrski. it 
 IS 

a, as ime 

CAbb 	

pr grerssses and and-these activities start to come before the courts 

with the wa{rraV~s tht.wh rO 441/P". alkmgtbout in this new regime, if SIRC finds itself in a position where 

it can't do what it~el,`e1v s~isné ess rry artAthere's a process they can follow to ask for more 
i Ar resources. 	 10~,s(d,y lq

0
/ 

Senator Stewart Olsen: My first questior s)'on the term "security threat," which is not really 

well defined. Could you define that for me in terms of C-51? 
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Second, what would you consider "terrorist propaganda" in terms of the bill? Can you provide 
me a full definition of that? 

Mr. Ossowski: "Security threat" is outlined in the bill. The dfiefinition is fairly broad because we 
don't know the type of things we could be encountering. St `it is nnol s specific as it could be, 

perhaps, but we don't want to limit it unnecessarily. 	 vIS/O~ `'S j 

Donald Piragoff, Senior Assistant Deputy Minister i 	 Sec or, Dépparrtm tit oti tie: 
"Terrorist propaganda" is defined in the bill to inclug t.wô t i~sçon

~r
e, materual-t at"'counseisithe 

„ ''...NR_,---, C ï ri 	 t t'4 	 . Y 	 ' T 
commission of a terrorism offence; or material that 	 oca es,or p,romates the commission' of a- H~ 
terrorism offences in general", the new proposed offence. Thatrwou r'b 

l 
'efin~ition as -107. /0 

proposed in the bill for propaganda. 	 .1 4 64./111:),9 0(,,11 S / t 
/fi  

(French follows - Senator Dagenais: J'ai deux questions à poser...) 	 ,17:7 %/ 
	

1 -414":„ Co, 

(après anglais, Mr. Piragoff, ... proposed in the bill for propaganda.) 	 L.% 
S 

Le sénateur Dagenais : J'ai deux questions à poser. La première s'adresse à M. Ossowski. 

(Sen. Dagenais cont'g: Under a warrant as proposed by section 21...) 

(anglais suit) 

(following French - SenatôrgDag naffs sont, ... s'adresse à M. Ossowski.) 

For the warrant as proposed bÿ seçtid&21 oe the department agree that the judge will have 
the full powers to dernan 0fgllow-up repo  fromfgCs on,how the warrant was executed and 
ensure it is completg~with' the ter- âsof the warrrant 	 Whaler soutces will a judge have for such 

Mr. Piragoff: Of the CSIS Act? 

Senator Dagenais: Yes. 

Mr. Davies: Senator, thank you for the question. You are correct, the judge can, at any time, 

add any conditions she would like to warrant under the proposed powers of threat disruption or the 
existing collection warrants. The Federal Court has the resources, if it asks for that. It will have the 

resourcescto undertake, to ask the service to come back and report on the outcome of those 
warrants!', t nn somuch a resource question of investigations. It is more a question of asking the 

service tQret,urn;t 	 Rortt pn exactly what was following the warrant. 

j - 	 S 
6'0,9 Ù~, 	 (Feèuc fows(Sen~orcD'anisJlieu d'accorder le pouvoir au SCRS...) • 

C 
Davies 	

1,1 
O/(~t kgibs;t71r.. 	 fl  exaéfL1wawas following the warrant. )

ic.
g  

tJ 

Le sén~tpur~D errâf-s Aug('é~.uld'accor̀d e pouvoir
cva 
	 au SCRS d'intervenir dans les activités 

terroristes, potty-quoinie a~ônfie.r ce te-mission à la GRC? 
~!  

'11-/r) fS/ 41 
L 

404 
M. Ossowski : Je vous remercie de vpt~rérq e tion. 

(Mr. Ossowski cont'g: CSIS has a very different focus than the ...) 

(anglais suit) 

oversight of warrants? RSn, 	 j 

ilt, °roc c ~ 	 f0 , CtA 

Mr. Piragoff: Senator, what is yourq:utestio xâ tÎ ?~~ 
 10 	 /1.1~

C? 

Senator Dagenais: The warrant propose 
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(following French - M. Ossowski : Je vous remercie de votre question. 

CSIS has a very different focus than the RCMP. The RCMP is focused on the criminal 

proceedings. CSIS has very different resources in terms ofiaccesto intelligence at the pre-criminal 

stage where they're often best-positioned and they have a drffetgrltt fôq pgnt than the RCMP that 

would allow them to disrupt the threat at an earlier stage. 	 ~ 	 © 6, C O, 

So they're very different capabilities. It is just anb hie Âoyi a different/pa~ ~ Yh~ ~s 	 rrAim 

that CSIS would be able to undertake. 	 s, 0 /T 0r ""Ç' 	 ~j1~ ~~ 	 2- that 
	 j04, ~TF 

Senator Kenny: I would like to know some details about htlikth .tf tfer ofliriformation +Nôtks: /p~ 

	

-~r / 	 .0 
Pick an agency transferring information to another agency. Tell me herrt=t1 Prt ,ae . bn,m sssioner 

is involved. Is it prospectively before you can share the information? 'Is et
ifr

~ osPec eI ftèr?~ 
TjO/ / SO

~, , Aj , 0/ 
Tell us, if Mr. Breithaupt wanted to give something to Mr. Piragoff, what would trey have.t do;4~T 

if they were subject to this act and how would it work? 	
4~ c~ S 

Mr. Ossowski: Thank you for the question. So the way it works, and it is envisioned in the act, 

is that first of all I think it is really important to understand that no new information is being 

collected here. This is already in the hands of a department that has done a Privacy Impact 

Assessment and has a regime for handling that information. Now certain departments might find 

themselves in a position, more broadly, once this legislation is passed to update those Privacy 

Impact Assessments. Assuming ats not 	 case, as I mentioned before, they're not compelled to 

share this information, but the act wollikt,a116'wtthat information to be shared with designated 

officials in the receiving stit~t n. ` 	 ,oQ' 	
n 

	

~i 	 fad 	 f11t _ ' . ' 
It has to be relev~t•to the definition that's in place here)Jn terms of the actual text that we 

have said. So it is very spe ifiçr,and-t fget d`?CThe purpose°heje is tôgeto' f those specific 

prohibitions for sharing and the a ample that we oft'en use is theden-Kai-Weapons Convention 

Implementation Act where it specif callÿ sr eÇ~ t''can X be hiared. 

As well, the enabling provision to allow for this• inforrrrnation olbe~shared with either CSIS, the 
''f , "~R ` '̀ /4-A,. ,1 

RCMP or whoever it might be that would take advantage with re4ect`tatheir existing national 

security mandate. 	
trS 

Senator Kenny: You didn't answer the question. The question was: Describe what you have to 

go through to actually share the information and how is the Privacy Commissioner involved in this 

process? I specifically said: Was the Privacy Commissioner asked before or asked after? You didn't 
touch on any of those features. 

Fs 
MrQssowskii: ,,Sorry, I misunderstood. What I understand is that the privacy regime that's in 

fo/nplace for,4 at hforr atiôn since it is existing information, the Privacy Impact Assessments, the 

*rolemanagenSent 	 nothing is changing with that. The Privacy Commissioner 

~1 ould-riot be involved;,unlessithe~deparment felt that with respect to the powers that are being 

p 
,,qq R "1rpu into ylacerhére to share this infofrna ion

p, C
, feellt that they needed to update their processes with 

resp ct~t thése3naew" weers. Theÿ'r ight.chôose update their Privacy Impact Assessment and 

understan d ffi rentlÿ12rsith'ëy ould manage this 

	

1-'142  Opp 
	

Ç 

The act clearly-says hattis.r ïtended~to~6~e. shared here, who can share it, under the 

circumstances that they caag sharee it. Solhe , vacy Commissioner would be more concerned about 
~• 	 / 	 ~I!! 

the overall framework for sharing informationasiopposed to looking at it on a case-by-case basis. 
s 
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Lynda Clairmont, Senior Assistant Deputy Minister, National and Cyber Security Branch, Public 

Safety Canada: I would just add that we have had discussions with the Privacy Commissioner and 

we will continue to have those discussions, as this rolls out. tt~~ 

Senator Kenny: In essence this bullet on page 4 is saying`tôitss Mkt-he, same situation that 

exists now, the review takes place when information is receiveder_rliadé publicbb t the actual 

transfer of the information from one department to/ nng. hie sn't really releevai' o,ttnei riyacy 
Commissioner. Is that what telling me? 	

p . j 
9 o A~ 	

f O ~~ t~~llJ  

'i 
Mr. Ossowski: Well, no. The Privacy Commissioner ~would~r iaké Sr tth'at the regimé;tf`irst of A, 

all, is respected, that the management, the controls that are in pla QOrAd he)ssaafegûathat are-Z-(/O/T 

envisioned are respected, as opposed to -- like you might get involve-t4' tekrxls of specific 	 ations 

that might arise if there was a complaint, for example. 	 y a~,rj,7 	 C/ 	 {;  

Senator Kenny: The Privacy Commissioner doesn't have to check off a box or sign off on doh,. • S 

transfer? 

Mr. Ossowski: No. 

Senator Ngo: Thank you, Mr. Ossowski. My question is about the media and the people voicing 

opposition to Bill C-51 stating that it gives too much power to the security agencies in violation of 
the Charter. 	 A 

• Why has the department ecomenendeAh?p posed legislation allow CSIS to violate the 

Charter with a judicial want, an ' al?Kk expj =n3tha a little bit more? 
T4' Li 

Mr. Ossowski: T,h$ nkTy4 if r t fe~quéstion. S̀~l, % h`a begfnt6 eeating under a regime with 

n~ii"W  judicial warrants for 30 ÿeâOj 
ô 

,~, eL regularly go tohétn~whénlwe,ré approaching a zone in 
v/Vterms of the activities that start tolbutt ûpr'agajnstdhe person f ss Ln er riots So this is just a 

similar continuation of that with resPect-tolt'hesétagivitrés??- 

'Op) 41  Not all activities that CSIS would undertakern trnls3ôf hreat~ i3ru-t4 q would require a 

warrant. The simple example would be if they find outlthrough th irlin '~I i ence collection that 

someone is frequenting jihadist websites, they could, unlike now, gô iizqeparents and say: Did 

you know that your son is going to these websites? That is not intruding on any privacy rights that 

would require a warrant. 

As they get into more disruptive activities, certainly they would have to engage the courts and 

get that authorization before they could conduct those activities. 

MrePiAg6 	 f~

i

I could just add to that. In the same vein, there's been a criticism that the bill 

would actüailVo1pefm a 
G 

violation of the Charter and engage the judge in a violation it. 
✓ © 

/?FC ~CCF, F % ~YCo, 
S 	 ,i .t s not possrtrle beeaup a ev7en judges are subject to the Constitution. Judges have to abide by 

Pc, th'egC Rê~Ajust like evéryôneRs'e jC,n"©F/, RSO///gr
~~cc
<^ SCR 	 R 	 r~cr rye 

The,~sc eine]I? vidé ethat judges ate to Id`bk/at the activity and determine whether it can be 

undertaken n su a rn ~ne reasonablé proport proportional, maybe subject to conditions, such that you 
Re: e

r,  . would be consls e t~rutth the C.h~arter~ f 	 ~ 

That's what happens -4140 éikWjd4-iiiic?prti/E/ritime a judge issues a search warrant, the judge is 

h essentially saying "but for this warrant, 	 e S ci would violate the Charter." 
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Every time a judge issues an arrest warrant, but for that arrest warrant there would be an 

unlawful detention, which violates the Charter. Every time a wiretap authorization is made, it's the 

same thing. Judges also deal with other situations where the Charter would be engaged. 
A 

For example, they can order that hate propaganda or hi iftrr ôgrâphy ~bbe. taken off a website. 

Again, but for the order, that would be freedom of expressionA. udge can)O,'

,

dbr4tyhe media, for 
example, not to publish information that is testimon 	 acourtroom9That wdtlld be+aajviolati 4n on of 

the media's freedom of expression, but for the facttt,t at/the_ u`dgeJhas issued tfie~o,~rrderLhecaU 
thy/ 

judge is weighing one interest, which is the individual ~C-harterjightsiQgainst other pefblic IntOresfs ?ỳ  

It's the judge's right to balance the public interest and to det~! rm►ne whet er-ttto a interests can
C
rê1/110jo 

both served in such a way by his or her order with necessary coRd~ ion3) 	 et 	 L J 	 r 

If it cannot be, then the judge won't issue the order. If the judge cannbt,ç me!ukwlth'l, ,l or 

the service cannot propose a way so that the judge feels comfortable that it is consist nt-witti,th'eA ,? 
Charter, the judge will not issue the order. The judge, like anyone else, is also subject to the 	 G-‘9` 

Constitution. So it's wrong to say that this authorizes judges to violate the Charter. Judges cannot 

violate the Charter. Everyone is subject to the Constitution. 

Senator Ngo: He answered my follow-up questions already. 

Senator White: I'm okay. He's already answered my questions, thank you very much. 

A 
Senator Jaffer: I would first (like a clarification, if I may, on your presentation. You had said that 

federal institutions undertake lengthy'he a ssess,nents. What do you mean by that? What are the 

steps for lengthy legal asp'ements7 f=s~A f 	

q. 

	

50,~ i A 	
%%ÿ `Ppfi.'V 1. 

Mr. Ossowski: Quite.frarikly,, hey}have to lookat nrh, at-f-heir act-'pacifically prohibits them from 
'YS (;} t Q t3 b + r ,ÿ 

sharing, and then they hav$ywQ kf Ith Jtrsticepartment,offiaal's~ teto see if there is a way 
around that in terms of balance, tryiti tQ i iôvet o war0.with the  Inf6rmati$n~ifthey feel they need 

to do so, but often they can't. It's on a casezliy-casé}basisSbtt as I mentioned in my remarks, there 

are certain acts we know about that we're going to.bechang~g w ffi this legislation where there are 

specific prohibitions to sharing that we would like to'Go~rectf;jp 	 0,' 
L tS 

Senator Jaffer: On average, how long presently do the assessmentke? 

Mr. Ossowski: I don't know. Do you have any idea, John? 

Mr. Davies: Each part of the act had its own development process, some much longer than 
others. If you're talking about the security of Canada information sharing act, certainly there is over 

a year or o of detailed legal analysis that went into this. 
Ofr 

Senator Mier: C n ask a drafting question, maybe from Justice? You chose to use the new 

prddefinition of thr atsio th&seeuc ty of Canada instead of simply using the definition that already 

	

,..) 	
Sri ._ 

jj xistsith ectionn 2 o the CS~ISc'i4~ct. OA, 

	

A 	

ifrid 
0/will't ii ao lé: d1to onffusib`fi' o 	 Q '41 	

TyF 

Mr. 	 a~vï s It hâstred1tô s ireTcon usion'.We trim to deal with some of that at the House of 
lfa.. 	 ,to 

Commons cornmittee?the otherrday. nilause 2 of the security of Canada information sharing act, 
' the examples used you;

,
ll see•frq (°a)-t (.)'Iiisi arc mples beyond terrorism like 

counter-proliferation, inter hence witt critical/infrastructure. 

The important thing here was that we captured all of the mandates in the national security 

community so people may be confused, as with this CSIS-anchored law. It's not. There's CSIS, but 

there are 16 other national security agencies and departments that are scheduled to the act. They 
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all have to see themselves here. They all need to have their mandate looked at, and the 

information they receive must be relevant to their mandate that's captured here. 

The important thing here, though, is the preamble statemerktbat the activity must undermine 
the sovereignty, security and territorial integrity of Canada. // 	 CF 

. 90 

C1:1.  
Senator Jaffer: Following up that threat to the s bti ty, it also

0
in Aud©sawyul ad oocacy, and I 

know you can't comment on that, but they may berino rrg th
'9,53 

t. If that'isrerr~ veetO houl'd/ue 
consider amending the CSIS Act to reflect the concerr~Ntthhat ô is4rernoval? °/i) Cy'  

C  

Mr. Davies: It was removed in committee the other day. SFC/V0 
&A V6~ 	

~/qcr . "' "O ly 

Senator Jaffer: Will you then consider it being removed from CSlblàs)we f?

o 

 

Mr. Davies: Again, the CSIS Act has its own integrity and reason for being theme!/. 

Senator Jaffer: Thank you. 

The Chair: I would like to have a follow-up with a couple of questions, colleagues, before we 
start second round. 

In the preparation of the bill, perhaps you could elaborate on who you consulted with as far as 

outside experts are concerned when,it came to trying to determine the constitutional tests that 

were performed on the propo ~d (legi âtion so that it ensures, to the best of our ability, that this 
piece of legislation, if challenged, w uldrbtstcessful in the courts. Just exactly what was the 

yoj constitutional test thaticonnsiderreâ~wfien~yôu~p~uttthè i!ll,together? 
ltd l 	

r=414-..) 
t 	 A/Y ji  

Mr. Piragoff: There,were~no oude experts consglted: bt,w s D artment of Justice lawyers, in 
particular those lawyers whaspeciahz n, nstiitutional law. tip w4,envolved in providing 

advice to the Department of Justice, bpt?also adv'c /to(public Safety(`Canacf4rm daily basis with 
respect to various options that were being cons de -ed` dd'th'givarious risk factors for each option. 
The government chose certain options, tal nnglin okacc cunt-tfie-vaf bu s,risk factors that the 
Department of Justice had put forward with re p~é%o hér~i''./i 	 14 , 	 - 	 - / 

Alts,  

Is the legislation consistent with the Charter? I think the minister h s.Fànswered that already. 

The legislation would not be before Parliament if the minister had come to an opinion that it was 
not consistent with the Charter. 

The Chair: And you're fully satisfied as well? 

r. Piragoff: Yes. 

Theft hâ ,1" ,cô b just go over to one other area, colleagues, I want to go over to the question 
9̀.Co 	 - 

iof hate 

A RL FAQ 
e~p~o6i

7- // A~ItS °N./),
Code. 

 Wye ve bgen told that•th preserr~t,prowstons provide enough scope to deal with the issues of 
'Thsaat d gÎgri t a iôn Yet as wassbyoight forty â d in another hearing with representatives from 

your depâctme ts` itiwas-disc ssed thât•thtre art/Very art/Very few if any prosecutions undertaken under 

the current,pr,ovisions
F 

Ar`eowe_to,expect, in view of what Canada is facing, the threats that we're 
fVc 	 _ e- n 

'rç s facing, further vig6 	 prôs~eçutiohs(wh'e-.?4necessary in respect of these particular provisions that 

are presently in the Crimin Code? 	 , r1 	
CC

U , 

Mr. Piragoff: I can't comment on prosetu-tign policy. The provisions concerning hate 

propaganda are the responsibility of the provincial Attorneys General, as well as the Public 

Prosecution Service of Canada. As you know, that's an independent agency. 
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So they determine their prosecution policies. 

Also, the police determine their investigative policies as to whether they will investigate and 

recommend charges be laid by the prosecution or proceeded by=prosecution services, whether it be 
provincial or federal. I can't comment on prosecution polio esfr/s kQ ,s 

The Chair: Who can? 	 R 	
CCF 

 

	

~~~ 	
U 

Mr. Piragoff: The Attorneys General of the p v 	 P 

	

nces4or t1 D , the DirectoCi4 	 i~c '04 9 7 
Prosecution for Canada. 	 C 	 Qt C SC S 	

T/o Cy- 

The Chair: I would follow up with another question. It has 	 âCèo çerrS f yo irydepartment 

that so few prosecutions have been taking place in view of what threat Ç,â adâ s acîit ~n
rril

d 
perhaps in some quarters what's being said. 	

n /C}4C/ `Ci ~~~ 	 ,Q/ 

Mr. Piragoff: That's one of the reasons we've gone beyond the current law and are proposing.. 9 

changes to the law to create a new offence of promoting or advocating the commission of terrorism 

offences in general. It is to try to fill a gap where specific offences may not actually be counselled, 

but clearly from the circumstances and given the nature of the speech there is advocating or 

promotion of the commission of terrorism offences. Even though it may not be specified exactly 

whether it's a terrorist activity, it's going to be an act of violence, it's going to be a bombing of a 
train, or it is simply going to bne urgiAg people to go on a plane or that someone should donate 
money. 	 '?O i

qA
t/6,/_ "'QSS~~ 

All of those are terrorism offen es2.11,u qûite.often`there is language used on the Internet or in 

public speech that is rt fanceacàrd does not acttua
14
lly~Cspecif,+fthat a person should commit violence, 

but they should sup fob t t-eaus Fhay should c10s6j loth ng'p cg ii nst Canada because Canada 
has a bad foreign policy, ettcéte .tic S / ~/~ CjL~ 

So clearly there is an act of encobragém 	 o tent t do so.gthing, but it`s not specified what is to be 
done, and the new offence is to capture that gaapfiin -h xisiting la^vim 

The Chair: To bring this to a conclusion, then,ican e exjp~gct to seek he future, more 

prosecutions with respect to this particular area of concern? I. know it;i , t concern to Canadians 

with respect to what's taking place. Can we expect a more vigorous prosecution on these offences? 

Mr. Piragoff: Prosecution will follow if the police do investigate. It's also a question of police 

priorities. If the RCMP start to investigate speech crimes more, then the prosecution service will 
then have to deal with those. 

Se rato Mitc~hell: Mr. Piragoff, I'm interested in your point, which is a powerful point, that 

warrants areal' a.boiîtcnaaking legal something that would otherwise be illegal. So I have sort of two v 	 <J ith 
vela 

ed questions, tisetrelaatteed'tha, I'm going to make them one, Mr. Chair. To the extent that 
SU warr. its will be authtrizeç fbr,interbational activity by CSIS, I assume disruptive activity, will those 

Pr, 	 / i , ~` za 	 „,/vA, , `t/'✓ , V.0 
,arrantshave 

t 
be restricte-,d)to u onzir still within the Canadian Constitution? Two, is that the 

(,1~ 6,,, 	 U% Ar ,. fy 	 ? cansetié 	 ifti isnot- 'Canadian acti n that'Will bye disruptive in some other country. 

So does it,al~haveto be~wi
t//%1,,._

)the Constitution outside of Canada, whether or not it's directed 

at a Canadi n/ô,OonCâna ''''PA 	 , ~ 

	

120 / ' f1/ 	 4 
Mr. Ossowski: If I may, the jud/ës~ orit il4the context of Canadian law, and if the activity that is 

	

Al 	 16' 
proposed in the context of the warrant bûmps'u5p against that, that's what they have to assess 

against. 

Senator Mitchell: No matter where it's applied. 
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Mr. Ossowski: No matter where it's applied, domestically or internationally. 

Senator Mitchell: You have, as you would and probably have no other choice -- I'm not denying 
your sincerity in any way -- this feeling that there is adequate ove^rsight. Yet, the office of the 
commissioner of the security establishment has warned, jus,iilt_hink th.ts week, that the growth of 

CSE and the fiscal restraint of the commissioner's office, his offli'e sAaf n to x cod ern. 

Again, maybe I'm reiterating what I said earlier, brit thïs rniay b,+ee~ 
new infory a 

i
ognÇpr 	 Ids 

ic) may " 	 fM I 	 lfi 
,,x~ 

' re-emphasized information. SIRC has warned that tfi~ c time , vacaircies on its five er5on-4a ,r,/y 
the inability to investigate CSIS operations with other agncids nd~dêtaÿs~`ir̀rrgSIS pro '.,11-,, 

 
nu _ û redl 

information are resulting in key risks to SIRC's mandate. 	 \~` '- t 	 il'fb 	 11 cT ~`/ofy 

So what comfort can we possibly have that even the one area of our én re rftel0e'. c,/ 

community, CSIS, and the other area of our entire 15, 16 agencies, CSEC, are actually bbe ng* tj,~+ 	 U/ 
adequately supervised if the supervisory bodies themselves are saying they just don't have thiell 
resources to fulfill their mandate. 

Mr. Ossowski: I thank you for the question. I suppose we could all do with more money to fulfill 
our mandates. I think that my experience in the community, both with the office of the CSE 

commissioner and SIRC, is that they are very experienced people. They have full access to the 

information. They know where to pay attention. They know where they need to, from a risk-based 

approach, fôcus their activities on it .terms of their review activities. 

That said, I note that the exeû ti e1dire tdr offSIRCwhen he was testifying before the House 

committee, said, "Can w fulfill the maie,a,t . Alssolutejy So he s confident that he can, and, as 
/.0 r 	

" 	 1 tip . ` jig 
mentioned earlier, if tFhela~ctivities start to push-up,again-stywhat he believes he can reasonably do 
and not manage the k~psôperly?tberuhe'sable to c n -fforr-d a a seek new resources. 

Senator Mitchell: So you cant a
tjA/At 1- C 

nswer its, but yo wonder When do beiieve him, when he's 
OP before the committee, or when he'sivkr erg arepo;? 	 `rte( 	 jl 

My other question is: In your statement0yyoi aJled a~ôu ltè~lïo fly list and the implication of 

that, in part, is that airline staff, a woman or man who shat the a'.te a ljavve to confront 

somebody on a no-fly list. I know that the airlines -- and I'm sure you'rare -- have been very 

concerned about the safety risk that that poses to their staff. Has any thought been given to how 

they're supposed to fulfill that mandate, that delegation? 

Mr. Ossowski: So that's an existing situation for the airlines. Fortunately, John actually runs the 
Passenger Protect Program, so perhaps he can add some more to that. 

A 
MrCDavies COkay, so the airlines have a right to be concerned in general, but I think, as 

Mr. Osso,w Cifsa"j h MIA* last seven years this program's been running and been running very well. 
,iW..h at happe~s jht o4ceethére'ss an alert on the system, all that happens is the gate, the person 

AL tc
43 

thi Fhecck in, calls T a,,rFvspo t/anadâ'";operation centre. They are wired in to law enforcement, 

ti 	 ct r, ÿ ° 	 f here. There's no confrontation. It's just ~~th airpa~ security and so n. T ~ e ~tak i row  

some t kr~.,g that.yo itu Did even knows s goingo.n as the person checks in. Often that will happen 

way beforç th~el7 ieckdm•so we 	 l know before they even get to the airport and so on. 

There's not thP/M,ar(entiof oh.;çyau re. On4this list with the Canadian program. This is all done 

very quickly, behind the scé,n_es, and;tttrat`pr~cgss âtso, by the way, helps a lot in avoiding false 
positives. 	 1Cc s' 

So it's a process of identity confirmation where very rarely, if ever, do we have cases of people 

missing their flight because of that identification check that's done. It serves a dual purpose. 
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Senator Mitchell: Can I ask one more quick one, chair? 

The Chair: Very quick. 

,6- 
S
s 

fl 
Why are you removing the definition of designate axpayértirtform ât ôfi from4the Income Tax 

Act in this bill? It has something to do with the tra~i safer f~ï)1#o~mation and e ree,àrlyvér iOj , 
concerned. I think it is in clause 6(2) of the bill tha tits ert}oving4his definition vihic vwo 

 ti A Old h' 	
ti implications for the kind of information that can be transferred. ~f e. écu.rit~rof that irfforr~a.tion~ 

should be above reproach, one would think. 	 ~ 	 " z, . 	 'let /p 

Mr. Ossowski: So section 6(2). John, do you -  

X „~~l~c.~y~~ 01 Mr. Davies: We'd have to get back to the committee on that. There were specific reasons that 

act needed to be amended, unlike the other acts, given the authorities it had. But we can get bacck$:s` 
to the committee on that. 

Senator Mitchell: It would be really helpful if you did. Thanks. 

The Chair: So you'll report back in the next couple of weeks, I take that, clerk? 

Senator Runciman: Mr. Chair, a'ouple of quick questions. I raised this the other day with the 

Minister of Public Safety with ré'gard.to-the Secure Air Travel Act. Section 8 of the list didn't include 
photographs or images. The reason l,r~a segt agalfii -I didn't get a clear answer the other day -- is 
that I heard a news report~th smorning th 	 thiink,it'saccording to a United Nations 
report -- there are 25 OOOrforeign fi

ta 
ghters -- this i$ a N. sti ât&0 p Syria and Iraq, and at least 

100 of them are Canadiiarls 	 ~ ~` 1 

? S 	 A We've seen a couple of instance r~ércet y h.ere4e e had peopiTerslip oCI of Canada and land 
in Syria. Apparently, these are peoplé,whô~ 	 adthd r pàsspor•t

//s~~removed, so, clearly, they're 
getting out of the country with fake document I tran'k.you çou,ld say, if they can get out that easily, 

can they get back in that easily? This raises the issue;.trvom-my-perspeetivi ,with respect to 
L ',41 ,., including in that section 8 list a photo or image. If we look at the usOef facial recognition 

technology, it seems to me that's the step we should move in in terms of`eensuring, especially when 

these people are returning to this country. We want to make sure that we know when they're 

coming through our borders. 

Is that an administrative weakness, or do you see it as a weakness? If it is such, do we have to 

amend the act, or can it be done through an administrative change or through regulation? 
Ann 

0C'C. 
Mr. Ossgws uahap you for the question. Again, John is the expert here on the program. 

O r. ii l,,Mr Davi
PP,, 

 ect on,8?o# t Sact is how the list is created, the list that is shared with the airlines. 
PSŒ~rô ll~see some di tat,~~ nn~ts~t'tie nt're,names, her name, date of birth, her gender. 

~ 
Ct 

~S 'S& tb re 4a4a$oi is you adddj fror eka le photographs and so on, the more potential 
privacy breac~h)tfh~erelicaas`welhave to give the hst to-"t~he airlines right now for them to do their own 
screening LAA, b . 	 ~ 

1 

Under regulatio thé:re~areJna hell hose data points, the airlines have to contact 

Transport Canada's operation centre, where i f~eyivould have photographs, further details on 

passport numbers and so on, to make sure we've got the right person. 

Senator Mitchell: Okay, very quick. 
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The reason for the numbers you've described of Canadians travelling abroad for terrorist 

reasons is that the problem right now is that the program isn't equipped to stop those people. We 

can only list people linked to aviation security, an imminent threat to aviation security. If we know 
that they're leaving but we don't know that there's a riskô~tt}ha plane, I can't list them. The new 
act will allow us to do that. 	 t 

jCC S fl~ 
Senator Runciman: I understand that, but that,dôesivt,really del *ith thd-folks wtxhave been 

able to slip through 	 4,1 p A, dy 	 1°7/ ° /'V/:0 , C>1/0 

	

Mr. Davies: But it could with the change. 	 SC 1.0SC 77 Rs 	 ~
44.1ti 

?;q/1/ 

Senator Runciman: No, I don't see that. The individual in Witldsor-f6t exanâ le hadUs, 

passport taken, and he disappeared. Obviously, he had a fake passportt.0A terethinnk ht ss,,a fairly. 
safe assumption. 	 '11/417./C /5 	 ~<0/ 

The other criteria that you're mentioning, and other countries are using facial recognition 
9CC`j'S 

technology, is this something that at least we're looking at? 

Mr. Davies: Again, we'd have to talk to CBSA a'nd so on and their plans and biometrics going 

forward; but with this program, that really wouldn't be realistic. This is just about having airlines 

ask another entity, a government body, to confirm who is there. If they're travelling on false 

documents, the Passenger Protect Program  or a revoked passport would not stop that at the 
moment. 	 t~ ~C 

"/S/t. s 
Senator Runciman: ,Probably we rpursué?,it at brnee,other time. 

S/ 
I want to move tQ the othhe ssue. I saw a com aft inlgpe o& a national media this morning 

on concern about lower gth t# i 'ssh ld fôrfpreventive'' étentior .rl seenYs to me when I look at 
Nom,r the terrorism tice 

t 	 wondering 	 c

gnificant 	

fofficials deem this a threat and want to âctimm 

	 here when 

	

edâ

ond sectionAtatjt'sk9t 	

tely?il'm just 	 you  uld  sp speak to 
that continuing concern about this. I gathé -we -peI onal freedoms, but the 

`^sf 	 fi/~, Ls 
safeguards in place seem more than adequate. ~é. uid`semeone'As"p`eakrtlo that briefly? 

C J 	 in t 
Doug Breithaupt, Director and General Counsel, Criminal Law Polkyection, Policy Sector, 

Department of Justice: I believe you're talking about the recognizance with conditions when you're 
talking about preventive arrest. 

Senator Runciman: That's right. 

Mr. Breithaupt: The current test is twofold, which is reasonable grounds to believe that 
Ate. 	 Pt.') . terro~lst activ y, ill be committed and reasonable grounds to suspect that the imposition of 

recognizance is nece nary to prevent the carrying out of the terrorist activity. The proposal in the 
xli'. 	 ,' 

bill is to loweithe thresholl&from "will commit a terrorist activity" to "reasonable grounds that a 
S(,r e ror~st/activity ma~~be arrie /üt'%nd "reasonable grounds to suspect that the imposition of 

P~ v.. A,,~rrgtcagn zance s ikely to preventt, rre ca ryin out of a terrorist activity." I guess the objective of the 
prooptisaI, is't~ôtfaciIitât tithe use ôf this".prc~ve~liAtiyd tool to better prevent the carrying out of terrorist 
activity. 	 ~~ 	 V f 	 t ̀ jC~ f y"-"Q, 

You did speakt, Aheeas ue o `'sa eguârds A number of safeguards are built into this, including 
/ 

that it can only gotfoorward 	 r the t~,r s~lit&̀At /Attorney General. The judge decides whether to 

issue process at all and could simply Pelelse the//erson. As well, the judge can decide whether 

there ought to be any continued detention. I there is preventive arrest by the police, the 

provisions provide for the possibility of a 24-hour period of arrest or detention and then, as soon as 
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feasible thereafter, taking the person before the court. That hasn't changed through these 
proposals. 

There is a provision for increased judicially ordered d,etention,urrently, there's a possibility of 
r~ von 48 hours of additional detention. This bill makes provision fa~r j-â!,go stbleadditional two 48-hour 

maximum periods. The judge can determine whether there ought] Abe con i ued detention based 
(-P Ufi r - on strict grounds: Whether it's necessary to ensure the e.rson's appeCrra ceTô/ ~o protect the 

safety of the public or to maintain confidence in Ale Ministration ration of justic .'for theipos io~e two 
additional 48-hour periods that could be judicially ordere ,, the 's 

 're
an additional gro dQd that the  

judge would have to consider. The Crown would have to subnn~ittwnetliet t einvestigatio nii/ A , 1 
relation to the person detained has been carried out diligently a d exreditiod 

~ Finally, in terms of safeguards, there continue to be annual reporting re2 uire 'erats~an'dathe 
sunset clause put in place through the Combatting Terrorism Act, 2013, still applieetii &/ v'~h.0''? 

(i 	 S 
Senator Runciman: Yet this doesn't seem to quiet the critics when you go over this. I think it's` 

the usual suspects who frequently complain about the government lessening judicial discretion. 

Here is a case where it's actually providing more discretion; and judges are very much involved in 
overseeing what occurs. 

Senator Kenny: Mr. Davies, I'm delighted that you're here and to learn that you're in charge of 
the Passenger Protect Program. This]~ ~as~ raggedy program. Folks have been caught in this program 
and not been able to get off the lisi!uc1N"e rê. 9 oti talking about terrorists but about your average, 
everyday Canadian citizens. 	

/4Cc73 
o C3 3.)- 

What steps have ~,ÿâu•'Ot ken& /gps re that Cara ~h's
pop,t

sn%~ (d',dn$ belong on a no-fly list have 
access to getting off the list. ,i)~ ..,..• 

S 	
ej-~ 

Mr. Davies: I think you're onfusing,t 
 L.

~ is p o rann'perhaps witF 	 therpogram. 

Senator Kenny: Probably. 	 r~ 	 e , 	 Tt 

iz, 
• stUl,~ ~' 

Mr. Davies: I can tell you that every 30 days, thé94presentatives?from gthe National Security 

Community meet and to come to agreement on the entire list. We gô thr.o, ugh it and put people on 

and take people off. Then the minister's delegate signs off on that list. 

Perhaps you're referring to other problems and inconveniences that people have at airports that 
have nothing to do with the Passenger Protect Program. 

Senator Kenny: Well, okay. I have two sons. One is a Crown in Toronto who's prosecuting a 
murdéccâsert'oda~y. . He has been on the list for a number of years. Son No. 3 is also on a list. Every 

time they g'Co hecRi the flight attendant ends up calling the number you're referring to. They 

S  9
bang around-w ale~ssimebôây~at the other end figures out that they're not the guys they're after. 
4- L/?S 	 ` 36' I-- 

,1 p ỳ(S 
Pk-- ~-.,dj spelt time on this a l I'`rrbinofts praising it because it's my kids. The fact that it's my kids 

~méa 	 ha ~mâc e more pertbfi;~l un rs~tai(djng of how inconvenient it is for Canadians who get 

caught rn.tfilrssystém. If=it/s,not your iisi'Awhat'M1other lists are there that would cause people to be 
denied boâr~d mit y ufich With the Department of Transport? 

Mr. Davies: Thhef "a: 
Op 

e.a vvrlio e lé f re ssns Airlines have their own concerns. Other 

countries have their progrViii s! I can té tell' 	 that Ohe problems you're talking about have nothing to 
d 

do with the Passenger Protect Program. CC1S 9 

Senator Kenny: Well, that's not what Mr. Baird said when we raised it with him. 
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Mr. Davies: For example, if someone at the gate was stopped because of the Passenger Protect 

Program, they would be handed a sheet that explains exactly what is going on -- that because of the 

Passenger Protect Program, they're not allowed to board the flight and they're given the number 
for the Office of Reconsideration linked to the program. P}.?~ 

Senator Kenny: It never happens. 	
1cc S 0 	 _ r 

Mr. Davies: It does if they are stopped under h assertger Protect Progpa . "'i j —ivp 

Senator Kenny: It never happens with the exampallfiOi c,2 	 rhÿ t ntion. 

Mr. Davies: That's because they weren't part of the Passengé Prôee'ct Prfg am. 
~T 

( S 
Senator Kenny: I wish that was the case, but Air Canada says it's  ot the ~,. (t7/ 	 j 

,0&`/ 

Lq 

Mr. Davies: Again, it's not a Government of Canada's aviation security program known ash'. 
Passenger Protect Program. 

The Chair: Could I just maybe follow up on that, senator, just to get a clarification? 

You say that names are added to the list and names are taken away from the list. 

A 
~R01 '?On The Chair: Can you give us, say, e?ithe'la>rt ree years an annual accounting of how many 

names have been remov,~pd from thelist jûst~tq;give is-an indication of how many names have been 
added to the list? Nom .h t we~want to 	 ; aRybody6privâcybut it would give an idea just 
exactly the volume of 	 ~(wà?Ne éà, i~g with in respect of th s,partijcul r program. 

CD/Viki 
 Mr. Davies: I cannot say fo s̀ecurit 

	
aso 

s 
,W~e, don't like t,o, ~feiiin~Ci jectly or directly to the 

size of the list and what's happeningito th'e o eraJl.volume 

Senator Kenny: For what it's worth, chair . is is 4'1tfieNsa rle`lrst atxSenator Kennedy was on. A 
whole number of people have been on these lists ân''d;çleak-',t i9ÿ â%izzg9vérnment-generated lists. 

The Chair: To clarify because we're not going to belabour this, who ho~makes the policy decision 

that you're not going to release these numbers? Who actually makes that policy decision? 

Mr. Davies: Well, the department made the policy decision -- 

The Chair: The department or the minister? 
A 

Mrr 	 a~r~ CWelI,right now the Information Commissioner has a complaint on this issue so 
we're in tlront--ôf/the eer I Court on this issue over the summer. 

F %' 
~T ë•Chair ou aidn't âns-r r hvl qu stion. Who actually makes the decision that you're not r 	 //V Te/ 

PF~go~n~g~to reléase the numbers/on anGrinuâhfiasis? Is it the minister's policy or is it the department's 
ficyi?• flTFC SCi4 	 p '1C7-/15;6' 

 c 10 
Mr.  (a Dairies: 

©N t 
ss th 	 nt, but we wofk for the minister. Obviously, the minister 

would have a -- 0- (a1 F/l! ~© 

Mr. Davies: If he or she wanted to, yes. 
S 

Senator Runciman: For CBSA, again, I wonder how does C-51 impact the frontline operations? 

Mr. Davies: Yes. 

1T/Qk / ,/ 'p~VMA(©/ 
The Chair: So the minister/.couia char gte l iypoIicy. 
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Mr. Ossowski: CBSA will be testifying in your next session. 

Senator Runciman: We will deal with them on that. That's the question I had ready, Mr. Chair. 

Senator Jaffer: I wanted to go back to preventive de entictn api lvestigative. I understand one 
process has not been used. Is it preventive detention or investtgativ49 

Mr. Breithaupt: I focused my remarks on theme ogn zante with cond Lions That has n t been 
s~ 	 .I A ` 1-",4L-, 

 blip rt'I~r f/ used to date. In terms of preventive arrest, the con itipns;rer amessentially tl eersa , a as.Jre. oreQlt. 
would apply where the grounds for laying an informatiodexist bu by real n,of exigent /0 `=T 
circumstances, for example, it would be impractical to lay an nfor naüon4 mr~d~ ertlievsubsecti'on et b/O 
an information has been laid and summons issued. In both cases .(he, p-ea`c) ffic-eP uspects~ on 

/i/Pr,. reasonable grounds, that the detention of the person in custody is curren~tlymecek ~ry;b3 tf ôughj 
these amendments, likely, in order to prevent a terrorist activity. 	 '41 ?'/0

/1/ SC
wt/ 47 4 R C 	

oI I11
t Senator Jaffer: I will ask you again: The investigative process has been used but preventative

~~ s 

detention has never been used. Is that correct? 

Mr. Breithaupt: The investigative hearing was invoked, but never, in fact, carried out. The 
recognizance with conditions has never been used. 

Senator Jaffer: I had one more question to do with the terrorist, to define who is a terrorist. I'd 

like to hear from you. These â ie- ,ô o'vi ted people. They are identified as terrorists? Can you 
clarify that please? 	 ~̀VISI0` S"5 

	

SC 
	I C1 & - 

Mr. Ossowski: I P 	 p, fin tiôut y~n)d//V he 4' CjAl

6A- 
Senator Jaffer: Th s c 15é?y Wifiulld not be âll wed 'IfJytor wht~ you keep an eye on. 

Mr. Ossowski: With respect tô `the~Secl
}}uréfA ea'vélect? In terrias~of fOiirs a terrorist? In 

terms of the definition that's currently', l thél t~l'lPlifalrwe'~i'ave already gone through that, but in 
fin,.. < i 	 ` I,S,,. `` O terms of the actual definition, John, if you waritvto a ld thattG 	 4,1 / 

Mr. Davies: Yes, so to be listed under the Passenger Protect-Pa:ogramithere would have to be 

reasonable grounds to suspect that you are a threat to transportation security. No boarding would 

be reasonable grounds to suspect that you were an imminent threat to aviation. Under the new 

program, it would be the threat to transportation and security or travelling for the purpose of 

terrorism and a number of the provisions that are copied from the Criminal Code under terrorism 
offences. 

/the ehâîr• I would like to follow up on the question of disruption. That has been of concern to 

the general publisS a t exactly where would it be utilized and how? There are concerns 

t
j
q
.'domestically~t}haviirmay w'ell+be abused. How do you answer those questions to those 
`~~'~ 	 `ll 4- .,~ ..:A 	 jf'~ 

SZ brg Oizations who ar8taklnOt t por hemselves to have peaceful assembly and demonstrations 
A , 	 X11 nrid4t .at that particular section w • I hoot , - utilized for that type of activity? 

p 	 ~~1 ,Y0~ , 	 'rat 	 1 
MrtOssow ski Than you for the4uestion!%edefinition under the CSIS Act, as John explained 

earlier, is pv efi gin ,~,ithl respect to the safeguafds in place, first of all, if it does engage the 
individual's Chhatit'er. rrghts thnki th~ei N going to be a judicial process that will be undertaken to get a 

warrant to authorize that a Jâhn,éxplained-eearlier. In case of threat disruption, the minister will 
provide ministerial direction on this.  theâc~also specifies things that are specifically prohibited for 
the service to undertake, as they do those distt̀ption activities. Then of course there's the review 
by SIRC and the other review bodies. 
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The Chair: I want to follow up in one other area and that's the question of disruption again. 

Once again concern has been expressed that yes, there are safeguards in the system between the 

court and the minister. But at the end of the day, when the warrant is issued, we may not know 
what the conclusion of that particular activity was, that tiieiwwa i w applied for. There is some 

school of thought that there should be a requirement that they reporba~ck to the judge, in one 
manner or another. 	

S 

Rk'j, ~Q~, Qô L-3,C S?S 

Why wasn't that included in the legislation? p„,. [,4 F pcj 	 ~~VVie pflr Q 

1/49011/41:91-- 
€ S 	 ~ 

C xi ,  .'R< 	 Q,r f 	 Y 	
7- Mr.  Ossowski: Thank you for the question. The jud 	 d~ ise n toes for that infô? t onj4,,0 

to come back to him. In addition, the act specifies that SIRC w Î~bé dbi g a'n_ nnûalt view of âll{th.e Q/Q 

threat disruption activities. There will be a meta review, if you will;r nh ms4oiiâ r 	 rupti n 
activities on an annual basis. 	 W''.  C`,)?S ?~'~° G,q Q 

Ms. Clairmont: And public reporting. 	 "1QC 1 S 
S 

The Chair: Maybe the general public doesn't realize that it is implicit that the judge can ask for 

that. Was there any consideration given to require CSIS, upon the application of a request for a 

warrant that they also outline, within that request; how they're going to report back to both the 

court and to SIRC, so that we're ensured that the loop is fully connected at the end of the day when 
the activity is completed? Was there any consideration given to that? 

Mr. Ossowski: John, was t ât -verQQn i,eyed? 

'f Q ~ ` ~ sid Mr. Davies: It was conered but.atÀhéetid. o the day, as has already been said, it is expected 
that the judge will alr ad a 'k some for reporting. Cer4ta nlry itany warrants are being renewed, 

4 	 u 	 l+ 

that's also implicit i 	 f 	
rte, ,- n?b" p 	 n new of#idavits~tfiat there's rep~Ortillg on~h success of those previous 

techniques or measures.  s Al r IR?C can`lo' kkat anything at anÿ t rner`~' 

C Q 
i 	 v 

The Chair: I understand that.   

i 

is go',jback nn sto 
c

ry and he currentsystem the way it is right 
now, when warrants are issued. Is it norrma course,of èvé'n fôrithe judge to request a report at 
the end. of the activity that's been requested for a aiwp6raanitZNigôe rtrh pen~50 	 per cent of the time, 
a hundred per cent of the time? 	 f C

C
~ 

Mr. Davies: I don't have the percentages. I don't know if that would be even possible to 

calculate, but I would say it happens very often, especially in the early days of these new powers. 

Senator Runciman: The terrorism propaganda takedown provision: It is not clear how broadly 
this applies. Does that include all Internet-based communications, including social media and is it 

also restricted to just websites in Canada or beyond? 

Mr. Pir`agôff:!t iacl1udes any type of media, physical or electronic, in Canada. For things outside 

.Ca!n,.ada, our law does"n't appl U.sually, for example, in the child pornography area, even though 
Se] ourilâws,.do not apply ,  o tsid.~;t~hhe coyntry, if the ISPs are made aware of the situation they often 

Q Ar k imoh`nt,er fil e~y:re hoping witl))7tf sang law a teat ISPs themselves, where they are aware that there 

with child pornogr ph 	
n, that the 	 I tnQq access to their customers, just like theydo 

/i - /iû0- 5 , ,
,~ee~ ? , h 

Senator Runcima CaN ya 'talk abot t the burden of proof here as well? 

Mr. Piragoff: For the takedown? 	 _ - S 

Senator Runciman: Right. 
	 S 
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Mr. Piragoff: A judge has to be satisfied on a balance of probabilities that the material is 

terrorist propaganda. I know there's been some criticism that this is a secret hearing. It is not a 

secret hearing. In fact, it is really called "notice and takedown." You are supposed to give notice to 

the person. You give notice to the ISP, but you also give rr itice tâcttherperson who posted it, if the 

person is known. It is courtroom proceeding. It is not in-ca er7a-sThe person can attend to defend 
1. 

him or herself as to why the material is not propaganda or the ISÂCcan do that awed. The law 

makes it clear that if they can't find the individual:9A° posted, then t e court can g aheatd and still 
order that it be taken down. 	 A 	 p iaj 	 ~~} I~~ ~/

,i~'j 

'SQ1, 
Ot ~6,C

,,çç 
	 y., ' i 

Senator Runciman: It is frustrating that these message s erk getftin~g d ttat 
e 

broaderrv'p~ubjici vo, 

C f 	 s, 	 7'i Mr. Piragoff: As Mr. Davies said with respect to judicial dis retïôn~~i the4udge wishecf~ia 
appoint an amicus curiae, that is a lawyer Cam" 

cc
~ f ' f i

n 
~n 	 t f pp 	 who is a friend of court, that is already wigthin ie court s 

powers to appoint someone to argue the other side of the case, if there's only one party-bef2r,e tn.e C?? 
judge. That's possible under the current law.  

Senator Moore: Thank you to the witnesses for being here. One of the main criticisms of this 

bill is the lack of oversight. That's been heard everywhere in all media and the public, all the people 

in the streets, they don't like this because there's no oversight. But we have an answer: In the 

Senate we have a bill, 5-220. Are you familiar with that? It provides oversight of the intelligence 

security community, establishment of Canada by establishing a parliamentarian committee. How 

do you feel about that? Are y 9' f miltar with S-220? 

Mr. Ossowski: Well, I believe,t4t2tilat.tr5pitrgfirne that CSIS has with SIRC is working well. I 

think it has been in placé
h
1 i 3.Q years. l'tÏâink wthith~e ad.d tio~nJof the judicial regime where they 

`a4.lCy '~`'\ 	 7C fn P 	 (.11 sh have to apply for ware,ants, thhey-seAutting up age test Glia t r righct it works well. Judges have 
discretion to say no, if th̀~eV feel t at1 s of reasonablee.. /12,, j`~~,~ 7j' C  

The Privacy Commissioner with ~h u.dito neralflgok at thesé çtivitiestand there is a good 
track record. 	 , 1a 

0/. 	 4,1 	 e i V~ L 
The trade-off is the independent arm's length retail nshlp4hât 5 Aniki They come before a 

parliamentary committee, they provide annual reports. It is wolikifig v,,l!`S 

Senator Moore: You would not be in favour of parliamentarians having oversight? 

Mr. Ossowski: My personal view is that it could be complicated. Having an independent agency 

that is experienced, that has the relationships and understands the risks and where to focus their 
attention has proven to be very valuable over the years. 

Senatg ,,IVl~°ore: Everybody has to start somewhere. You are talking about a parliamentarian 
group of,,pepple/w ©vC„quid know the file and be informed. It wouldn't be a bunch of school kids 

S 
kbing it. 	 So tz, CSj

P

S 

, 	 1h6-Chair: We have goner~o. ert na.e. 5-w' ânt to thank our witnesses for their patience. y 
ap %r 'dattee yl ur ô :itag,before us anDI g vying you advice. Once again, thank you for attending. 

Joiningios on oyr secosid-p~anePpf the day`, from Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development Canada, 

are Béatrice Ma fI) ector G~'eenesal Consul Policy and Mark Glauser, Acting Director General, 

International Security arid',In eiligéncçe~. 	 1 gyp? 

From Canada Border Services Agency 
Cr) 

 *e Ms. Caroline Weber, Vice-President, Corporate 

Affairs Branch and Mr. Geoff Leckey, Director General, Enforcement and Intelligence Operations. 

I understand each of you may have an opening statement. 
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Mark Glauser, Acting Director General, International Security and Intelligence, Foreign Affairs, 

Trade and Development Canada: Mr. Chair, honourable senators, I would like to thank you for 

inviting the Department of Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development to speak to you today about the 

security of Canada information sharing act. I am the actifigidectq eneral of international security 

intelligence, and you have already introduced my colleague. 	 S,~~ 

A bit of context may help to understand the depar rrm .,t'5 perse ce tj e1.on th act~As3you are 

aware, this comes at a time when Canada is facing,a wid nge of threats to~riati â argd~~P3 , 

international security. We see those threats in man eg ons tW,e afire particularly cônçeiined obo atTlT 
terrorism and proliferation of weapons of mass destruction 4,9 	 ~ ~ y 	 i°4/1102- 

A/ °/0/3, 
 

For example, Canada is gravely concerned about the threat to4int rnati ;al pea ` ,a(dis`„e9L y 
posed by the so-called Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant, ISIL, and is 	 4 Pp ing{in t`hne iôalitionl 
against this terrorist organization.

r, `~~,~ O, 

We remain concerned about other terrorist groups as well, in the Middle East and beyond. Wei 

are cooperating closely with many like-minded partners internationally to address the threat posed 

by terrorists and foreign fighters. 

We are also concerned about the ongoing instability in Syria. One aspect of this is the Syrian 

chemical weapons program. We were pleased to work with our international partners to facilitate 

the removal of chemical warfare agents and precursors from Syria, and their destruction under the 

auspices of the Chemical Weapons',Gonvention, 

Beyond Syria, we conttinu tow k h, 
 VS 

nfern iô I~pdartners to enhance measures aimed at 

of weapling the 

ons of masso tz

k. &4

desitu ôpâ e 

	 to tkiei 

bi o 'q 	 i 
I

~

weapons and other kinds 

~f 

n 0

ç~ a . ' Oi ~7;1 1 . 
These examples highlight the wor t at'tfi~e goner lyiAnt is doingJiniternat pnally to address 

threats to national and international éf ûrityC,Ourti nxerna~tiônal~efforts are complemented by our 
/t'fi y 	 ` t)A. work with partners within the government k tadvance Caana Ia'snatio~l and international security 

objectives.  

This act is designed to help the government improve how it deals inter ally with national 

security issues, by improving national security information sharing domestically. The security of 

Canada information sharing act aims to ensure that the information relevant to national security is 

shared both effectively and responsibly. 

Some federal departments and agencies share information for national security purposes every 

dap t., P/40 
 

Connsi tt h ôur gbligations under the Charter and the Privacy Act, the department is already 

Rable to share t fa ,m ttian l f ay,be of national security interest with other Canadian government 

	

1,àgenetes a d departin'ep 	 ih ve/g t 	 lashed practices and arrangements to guide this sharing 
~gfdnf

f
ormationfiHo wever, therr',d/ar rvxlerŸforrnati~i ai hating issues that the security of Canada 

infor"r4'âtLor
/
~` r i(gilaess~fôrïvthedpvarent. 

One 	 lea'ri ex r if is t ieiGhem cai.Weapons Convention Implementation Act. That act 
'6 yfin 	 1 	 ` ç+ `~ Cis 

establishes the legatipa41.7-/ rameters foTi h ringic~formation collected under its authority. 
hi -/~ t S 	 L i, 

The Canadian national authority atZOI T D ismandated to implement the Chemical Weapons 

Convention Implementation Act. It gathers in cmation pertaining to the production, processing, 

consumption, import and export of certain chemicals and related facilities. 
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This is important information from a national security perspective. Currently, information 
collected under the authority of the Chemical Weapons Convention Implementation Act can be 

shared with the Organisation for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons, resident in The Hague, and 

for purposes related to the Chemical Weapons Conventiony,It c i'also be shared in the event of an 
Ls emergency involving public safety or for the purposes of enforcerreu of the act. 

ABC 8 4q.)  
However, the department currently cannot share thisAuformatio -wiit .ot ìe`GoVer nt of 

Canada institutions for national security purposes)bécâûs~ei oofflirnitations n theie t. 'Ÿ/(//, '  

The new act being discussed today would amend the Chemical-lAteapdns,Convention 0 .Q4, 

Implementation Act to permit DFATD to share such information where] ppc pr atel f 	 `ACT` 4/°/0 

To be clear, from my department's perspective, the Security of Cana9 of m on ha g-A t 

does not alter what information is collected by the department or how that info ayidn&s oftectad.CC/ 

It also has no bearing on how the department shares information internationally. The act only cit. { T 
with how information related to national security concerns is shared domestically. 

The act would provide some other departments and agencies with a clear authority to request 

from DFATD information relevant to national security. This could include key information related to 

consular affairs and clearly identified as being relevant to national security. 

security rationale. 	
~Sl 	 E 

SCC/%Cn,Q6' k• ~/ Alr70NgCAl~ 

The request must also be compl aCn w~ith~the legal parâ~,m/ eters, including the Charter and the 

Privacy Act. The Government of Canadaa  ?Ai
`~hes the.(shârmg/of nfoEip.ation seriously. All sharing in 

this area is done in close consultation with our` leg 1 	 ces, /1/ •• 	 CCU 
L' /fri N7 

One final area that I would like to highlight is the security of our missi, s around the world. The 

safety of our staff is of the utmost importance. 

Information relevant to the security of our missions can come from a variety of sources and 

through many different channels. Some information comes through formal established 

relationships within the federal government, but this is not always the case. 

A Tyre actwôuld ensure clarity for other departments and agencies that they have the authority to 

share witb`th /cleyartment any information that might have a bearing on the safety of our staff or v 
/idle security o~urrrmiss;~nsr,--, 

! 	 rcr: , oss, .. . A~ 	 C,~Ih~sum%nary the act/466  create possrbrrlltles for sharing information relevant to national 

sé`c~a ty. ~I't2'w uld not create a4Yôbligatioot to share specific information. 

As II have ex Itfni a(4he aeeppl~try ent already   shaarres national security information domestically. 

However,  he`tkoartrd nt~nrbû.l b nefi from the authorities provided in this act. It would allow 

the government to bbeiter"idd~ce'ss,ke rri tiona0 international security interests related to 

terrorism and preventing the proli feratio f weapons of mass destruction. 
C~ 

Geoff Leckey, Director General, Enforcement and Intelligence Operations, Canada Border 

Services Agency: Good afternoon, Mr. Chair and honourable senators. 

These requests would continue to be considered, using processes that the department has 
developed over the past sever ÿèa , facilitate the sharing of consular information when issues 
of national security are at 54'.1ake. ,~C,C'S ©P p'-C 

To be clear, processe anribaveats are In place to Q tsar thatonly information that is relevant, 
reliable and accurate isAsh ie"d ca â~résult,of a spec fic)requéist,suppofted by a clear national 
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We would like to thank the committee for affording us this opportunity to discuss how the 

changes being proposed by Bill C-51 impact on the Canada Border Services Agency and why the bill 

is important to the agency as a national security partner. 
A 

Let's consider the global risk environment. The CBSA was cré'a d4 2O03, and it was given the 

responsibility for providing integrated border services across thétfull spéct uni-otb rder activities. 

Mr. Chair, 
 S'./ ~.v 	 '̀ 	 sf` J the CBSA must constantly evolve amer aOpt to ke.~p pace with-the glob4risk flf~ 

environment in which we operate. Over thepast se
P

veral years-thisthas 'ncluded a differer tY ~'t P 	
'L'UA/A 	 %fi,., %'C' 	 '' iT/,,,'1C7- 'Y' 

conceptualization of the border, namely, as a corridor where/O cisioos7are seq enced and made liv 
before people and goods arrive and not simply as the geographic b011,11 a ie3 ô l f4co, ntry. 

(French follows Mr. Leckey cont'g -- Par conséquent, la gestion) 	
4

q 	 CN (q 

4//4 
FM o/ 

(après anglais) (M. Leckley: -- of our country.) 	 V 	 C ' FN ' 9cc~sS 

Par conséquent, la gestion frontalière moderne ne se limite pas à une présence physique aux 

points d'entrée partout au pays, mais elle dépend forcément du travail réalisé au sein d'une 

collectivité plus vaste. L'échange d'information est nécessaire pour évaluer les risques et protéger le 
pays. 

Quels sont les autorisations actuelles de l'ASFC en matière d'échange d'information? Les 

renseignements relatifs aux ed ace i'buryla sécurité nationale peuvent souvent prendre 

différentes formes et se trouver à d
qq
i re 	 e~rSc1toits à l'échelle du gouvernement. Ils doivent être 

rassemblés en un tout cohérent afilirqûllés me sures̀~voullues puissent être prises. ei-
VfG

S TG 
j'A ~pA 

18 

L~r La capacité de rassemblérr-ll'infô?rrration en untdut st'ésser tie.11e-lorsqu on mène des activités 
- , 	 L 	 tr 

dans le contexte de la sé ante nationale. Or ~à,l'heure acctû'.elle, ceux-qui ôrit besoin de l'information , 
sont tributaires des exigences en mâtiere de coi ?n nication pie ues p tryceertain nombre de lois 

fédérales. 11~' ~ r^ter`  'i 

(M. Leckley: With a few minor exceptions. 

(anglais suit) 

(following French - Mr. Leckey cont'g -- de lois fédérales) 

With a few minor exceptions, the CBSA can now only share its information pursuant to the 

Customs Act or the Privacy Act. In the national security context, the CBSA can currently share 
customs information explicitly for national security purposes, under Customs Act 

paragtpht0,>7A4)(h), to "any entity that has lawful authority to collect and use this information." 

Underythne e t i tôr • ation sharing framework, the recipient organization must have a 

na ii.onal sect ySmann' aaéa andcinyforrmation is provided upon request. 

A:gr~a 	 914)(h) of tnefuryst r~ia s ÿct lsp authorizes the agency to disclose national 
Ai 	 ~ 	 Cr 

secu tty= elat hcushdtns informatibn(t ncfn-fed- ral government entities, such as municipal, 

provinc al or~fô~re n e`n, t sidr. international bodie às long as the entity has a lawful authority to 

collect and iér i-s iinï' m' t cr.,, 
TL Q 

} 

With respect to non-cug9 s ~in formatig~ 	 elfas immigration-related information, there is no 

similar provision under the Privacy Act thâtallo 5for the sharing of this information for national 

security purposes. Without the Security of Can a Information Sharing Act, or SCISA, no specific 

provisions to share non-customs information for these purposes exist. 
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So what are the benefits of SCISA? 

La Loi sur la communication d'information ayant;trait a la secu ite• u eanada~qûi-est proposée 
dans le projet de loi C-51 est un outil qui permettrâi à l'lâge"nc et aux autrë p ets rés féd raux 
de communiquer des renseignements essentiels ati h dÇe1ré'po d

r
e Lgllec((tlliveme t x mates poûr1.. 

le Canada. Cette loi permettrait aussi d'adopter des pratiqu,es1umfor~m.es a.,lieçhelle du ~d ̀10 Ste Tir, ., 
gouvernement en ce qui a trait à l'échange interministériel de renseignri•. e ts à̀ard`es fins de s c̀uuirité ~/O 
nationale. 	 -1 04.; S lT 	 R 

Conf 

 

à la 

 

, bien que 

 
es les 

 
ons 

 r 	 des rensei gnementsInements liés àtla sécurité naltionale du Canadatse eurent aertainsc. 	
`~f 

communiquer g 	 ~S L.
ministères désignés ayant un mandat en matière de sécurité nationale ont le droit de revoir les 

et:.

renseignements. 

(M. Leckley: The mandate of the CBSA...) 

(anglais suit) 

(following French -- Mr. Lê •keyde~revoirr

c

des renseignements) 

The mandate of the CBSA, as e fdtfin~se iônD5 ) of the CBSA Act, states that the CBSA will 
C C` 	 v _ tai. 

support national securitÿ l 	 .providiriOgt 'grated bd?de services...." Therefore, the agency 
49 could be eligible to be -ve eiferof nformatiorebwtwould e required to demonstrate how the 

information collected bndërSiCIS~A' pore l&te~5~to its bord~e, es
0
p'onsibbtl

4.,:,..-,.. 
.. 

Like all federal partners, the CBSA *9yld-tire bound p 
.
la
a
wful restrâètior 'ir f- ,CISA and existing 

information-sharing laws to which e(cu rentl ij ' t.âith,re t govern the further sharing of 

information under the act. 	 ~° /l 
ail ( 

S , 
0 /~ 

t 	 ( r' 
What does SCISA do for the CBSA? As a contributin orga nâtignthilé35CISA would provide the 

agency with two new authorities: One, an additional authority to sharecblistoms information and, 

two, to allow sharing of non-customs information. 

SCISA contains an amendment to section 107(5)(j) of the Customs Act to allow the CBSA to share 

customs information with Citizenship and Immigration Canada for the purposes of administering or 

enforcing the law of Canada respecting passports or other travel documents. 

lih 
An 

Currreijtly, there,is no provision in the Customs Act to allow such disclosures. This amendment 
would allow, 

he1 p, 
.435 •to;provide, for example, information such as an individual's travel history to 

,cGl ",pas dit pa y 
	 ,,S'i 

A L 	 ~Vfi .r fl 
FF?S Tneise ondzarriendment w'(th respé t o the s aring of non-customs information would allow 

the CBSA nndCitiz
,
en4hM p and Immigration Can~j da to overcome difficulties in sharing information 

collected p rsuan/Pecit_he 'mmri ig
8 4,

ratior 	 tc'f -Rept __t.__ . _ ..,.,. 	 national 

security purposes UO - R ~Li 
06)44 (A 0" SE /6, 

L 
(French follows - Mr'ke 	 e8r, g c ans. §on',ensemble) 

ati(après anglais) (M. Leckley:--broader nional security pur oses. ) 

Dans son ensemble, la Loi sur la communication d'information ayant trait à la sécurité du 

Canada fournit un cadre qui faciliterait la communication de renseignements pertinents en matière 

(French follows - Mr. Leckey cont'g -- La Loi sur la communication) 

Ara A~ 
(après anglais) (M. Leckley: So what are the benefits of SOFA?) 'Je S 

i( 	 S 
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de sécurité nationale à l'échelle du gouvernement fédéral, éliminant les obstacles systémiques et 
réduisant les lacunes sur le plan du renseignement. 

Elle permettrait ainsi d'accéder à des renseignements`essentiels pour repérer les menaces et de 
prendre les mesures voulues lorsqu'il semble y avoir un risque/c 

/0 'S 
-1Ci,r " Or J'aimerais maintenant parler de la Loi sur la sûreté des déplacements aer n ., gûìfa partie du 

projet de loi C-51. 	 ~~ 	 P, 	 Of x®11 	 AjtD p~ 

Comme le comité en a été informé par le ministre cfeela,.Secur te-pub q,ue,, le projeetidé/lo Ce-ST ~~-- 
vise également à modifier la Loi sur la sûreté des déplacements'aériens(dé;f J 	 confier au ' C~-~~/0 
programme Protection des passagers le mandat de repérer les personns s> céptiibvee&de3c • situer 

'NA-r, ".. ,' 'C,t/t. ç' 
une menace pour la sûreté des transports et les personnes qui tentent dec. e rendre~.a"Iranger , 
pour appuyer des activités liées au terrorisme, d'inscrire leur nom sur une listé etc/ atténvm~er,ll/'s 
menaces en question. 

(Mr. Leckey cont'g: What this means for the agency ...) 

(anglais suit) 

(Following French -- Mr. Leckey cont'g -- les menaces en question.) 

What this means for theâgency tiat it would be able to receive information pertinent to the 
no-fly list, alongside Transport Caanâ'

s 	

da,_C ze:nship and Immigration Canada, the RCMP, CSIS and 

others as prescribed, and disclosed o atior T é same partners. 

k:S
The CBSA would a allso<be aautho nize to disclose f~m tionitt/has. obtained from air carriers' 

reservation systems and côrifirmçfo air
1,9 

/carriers that th&: ,.i â pâ'ssenger n me match with a name 
on the no-fly list. Only the Minister ô~Pûbl c Safety may diissclose.t hi information internationally, 
pursuant to a written agreement. As 'sù4h;.Pubti t:Safet ftould be tli~'discloair federal 
department, unless otherwise del B téidtpy their in ger 

would like to say a word about privacy implicatünsv Ü, 

(French follows -- Mr. Leckey cont'g -- L'ASFC comprend que ces modifications...) 

(après anglais)(M. Leckey :... a word about privacy implications.) 

L'ASFC comprend que ces modifications soulèvent des préoccupations en matière de protection 
des renseignements personnels et elle prend ces préoccupations au sérieux. Les pratiques de 

com uniçaon de renseignements de l'ASFC sont régies par des lois, des règlements et des 
politigriés,"! Desmké -a~nismes d'examen ont été établis pour toutes les activités de communication, 

5̀/Q 
dans le cë r, d ' ég me ju idique actuel, pour veiller au respect de l'attente raisonnable d'une 

kr)4~ person e een rr ittiore dde tectig , d la vie privée. 

A -CR0 'Ap 	 / A ~/k4 0&23 E'/ 	 (M~r~ ecke'.:cont'g: Reviéw a{i be external .. ) v ri 

(anglais su) ON JJ,y E/Ii 	 ACT %/ 

ni ,/ 
	 e n(Follow gFre 	 Ji. c èxco tg;-protection  de la vie privée.) 

Reviews may be external suc /̀ar by 'e Prçv, y Commissioner, the Auditor General and the 4.
courts, and internal, such as by our interr

r
naiecrstmg audit, appeals and complaints mechanisms. 

This concludes our opening statement, and we would be pleased to answer any questions that 

you or committee members may have. 
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The Chair: Thank you for a very complete presentation, Mr. Leckey. It's just after 3:00. The 

bells are ringing for a vote at 3:29, so I would recommend that we open the floor for questions until 

3:10. That should give us enough time to go over to the Senate for the purposes of the vote. We'll 

suspend for that period of time and then come back to c~eylplleté if e,Ranel. 

Senator Kenny: Will we have a bus here? 	 Ale
/0 

C,  NSF 

R / 
The Chair: Well, the bus comes on a consistent b'âs Ë , 	 7zo 

Senator Kenny: I'm asking if we can arrange for a ûs?i 

The Chair: I think the clerk will make the call. 	
4 %.9 

~r 
C
`t O 

RFN 

Senator White: Is there any chance we could just pair up and stay insstebOttgoiÎig?, 

N 
Senator Mitchell: What's being voted on? 

Senator White: It's a private member's bill. We could pair up and continue on, right? 

Senator Mitchell: I'm good with that. 

Senator White: It's up to you, Mr. Chair. 

Senator Moore: What isrhe ilfR 

The Chair: Bill C-479. 	 I ACC~ • SSO~ 
Ty 

SOS! 

Senator Moore: l' nô1w, bût^w ~ t is the suustance il `S 
t.)&•• 

 

FR 'r~ 
ARA R 

S 	
ORM ~C y~  

7-/-1,(-- Cathy  Piccinin, Clerk o thq/Co, ml., e ` Lyag ad it odtiiy ou hlçeq~1nthird reading of Bill 
C-479, An Act to amend the Corre tiens nc9-çpn.diti6,nal elease A6t((fairrrhïes"sac,r victims). 

	

/Q 
n
U 	 ~l 

Senator White: It's aprivate memberi`s,bil . S ̀ aI 
RT~~ 

" 	 ~We~can•pai~u I;don't know how the chair and 

deputy chair feel about that. 	 v~~1q t Co/ J ~G~/~ 9 
V. 

SvR, ~q~ ! 

Senator Mitchell: I don't see that would be a problem, pairing uppaimould rather just stay and 
finish. 

Senator Day: My guess is that the whips wouldn't be happy with that. 

The Chair: I think that we should suspend at 3:10. I'm going to start with Senator Mitchell, if 

you would.  

Senaator M t nelk, We can stay because we're not whipped, because we're independent Liberal 

R ~to`s~KD~LSSÿ T~ syCSlS 

/Ÿ~ The  Chair: That's nnait,~what~iyou /colle`g a Senator Day said. 
`f 	 C 

RSOi,P 1O1 4 Sr' 	 R~/1?, Y G ~h'E Senator •Mitehell.Rj /de's old schoo,Vn a gaoc way. 
FN i~n ̀  vqO~ Q`O 

It's interestingtto me'ihat SIS.h:as.SIRC review, CSEC has a commissioner. They also have all the 
r 

other review echâ. srns.ih Lya I've_ i 6tioned and that were mentioned by witnesses previously. 

So is it that your informat pJtsri tca~sti'W1//. 
 ivtanr 3 ÇSIS's to be reviewed by SIRC? And why would it 

• be that you wouldn't be subject to someimd,oPaSSuper SIRC review? 

/V 
RMq

Tn~~CT.~ 
©~OR 
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Caroline Weber, Vice-President, Corporate Affairs Branch, Canada Border Services Agency: 

Thank you for the question. I'm responsible for the recourse function at CBSA, so I'm going to be 
responding. 

To start, the way we think about the world of review and ovérssight Isthat certainly all agents of 
jUnr-" Parliament have access to us, the Auditor General, the PrivacyFC"'(.-q,1 mmi'ssioner,~th~einformation 

Commissioner, et cetera. We both report to them anâthe~ , have a coorarpla. nts/f, ctron/tfh re as 
well. 	

. 
44 

A 
~°. , 	 f o 

in ,'s. 

/G~ 4
`1410~/ r 

	

?o 	
t/ N 

The RCMP comes in to investigate us if there's an issuue r/Wi1? Wee hâvé th 4i I reporting C?iv ~T - 

requirements to Parliament,because unlike some of the organizati ih•t ât'yy 
Al 

Mentioned we 1. 
are in Schedule IV, so we are part of the core public administrator .?U l e laué a vecj érént 
administrative configuration than the other organizations. 	 a / 	 4 '''') 	 y 0/ 

~Ar 

Then there are appeals-to the courts. I know that's always viewed as a heavy exercise. There c ,
.?,
5 

are tribunals as well. There's access to tribunals, whether it's the Human Rights Commission or the S 
Agricultural Review Tribunal. 

And then lastly, internally, there's always the opportunity to appeal to the minister, but we also 

have internal review mechanisms such as professional standards review and internal audit. 

Then there's a legislated cecourse and appeals mechanism. Within the Customs Act, within the 

Proceeds of Crime, Money Laund.edn and Terrorist Financing Act, the Agriculture and Agri-Food 

Administrative Monetary Penalties.Actfân',d t é S,eci I Import Measures Act, there are 
requirements to providesa recourse mec ra .,ism ',So it'siâbtually fairly well-defined in terms of time 
periods, how one goee's about itt thee regulations,as,wellÇ', , 

We have about 100 	

LA 

people-, 9 CBSA`thatiiéspond to these kin, 
a 

f#appeals through these 
legislated means, and they're requiredCur~rently, we'n~e~ed to deliver that kind~of service in that 
way. 	 /A ‘4' 

L/ '464- ~~ 
Also recognizing that people may want to hâvé anothér~kin/d'ôf co mpl:aints mechanism, we've 

put in place an informal complaints mechanism. Again, it's internâ,l7`ut Wectlo have it centralized in 

the corporate affairs branch so that we take it out of operations and teè ,track of where the 

complaints are coming from, how they're being replied to, et cetera. 

I have statistics on this, if you would like to see some of them, because we do review this on a 
quarterly basis. 

NSenator,Mitchell: Yes, we would like to see that. 

The OClâ i~D has0&-table the statistics? 
cc o

' 
ey 

RFvms.;Weber `rti6 ha i ém,ryvith me, but if there's interest in that -- 

p?C /N 
pq 	

-0 
 

~S©NN / o~(l,~le themT.,wiit~h/~~ ̀ ,ear--?IyF 

Ms. W ber"c 4 ssdlot y. I/~. 	 -1 • ~4r 
The Chair: ,Th ,h;/ u.. Se2ât/o~r chellLy~ou're going to have to be very brief here. 

t/0,64/ 
	 N 	 C 

Senator Mitchell: For 	 D, when 94 sh re nformation with some other group, first, do you 

share it with other Five Eyes organizations,  thg countries? Second, no matter who you share it 
with, what control do you have over it once you've shared it? I'm thinking of the Arar case. 
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Mr. Glauser: Thank you for the question. In this context, I think the information that people are 

most focused on is the personal information of Canadians that comes to the department through 

exercising the consular function, and my colleague can speak to that directly. 
P 

The sharing of consular information in this context that é'ad takes place between the 

department and the service, for example, is governed by the elé o ents"that wa)discussing earlier. 

infor

The 

mat

ce 

ion on in that 

 the rivacy 

con ex

ommissioner has the abiltytô;he~ épâr r ~t"IP 'ss~rigo this 
context. 	 A 	 1.,q 	 `4/s, 	 SAC? k C `~  C 	 Ai' 1 	 A-/y 

The caveats that I referred to are important in this c~ont~'ei(t ti1aattithein dr~ynation provide 1bby tht 0 

department to the service or to the RCMP, for example, is interna to theAgoo r.nmeç and not for 

onward sharing with anyone else without the expressed agreemént~;ô~ftthérLwec o 4eneraOf 

consular operations, which my colleague can speak to in more detail.~~ 4 ! 
	

4 0? 
61p 

 The Chair: Colleagues, I'm going to have to interrupt. We will suspend. I am making the  

assumption the officials will be here when we return? Please take as brief a break as possible. 

We're suspended until the call of the chair. 

(The committee suspended.) 

(The committee resumed.) 
A  A}y C) 

The Chair: Colleagues, I wou d/llike t 	 cornrnend that we go with the panel for the next ten 

minutes, because of the interrupti'rwe~ a h,3d arid3knowing that we can call the witnesses if 
T?k,; there's a need to retur-n irnrespect of dé ibe~l t'onsEôn e-bill. 

Senator Moore: AMyosstt g~JJ
uestion ids<for Mr. G au ertr).~ ` é t,r q that /Edward Snowden did his 

revelation, we learned that thettS. isFmonitoring Canada and'other co ntries in cyberspace. Did 

you know that? Did you have any k~nowied 
"On, 

i~w Jat wâs-going onjthére as 6u 	ttalked about your u 	 17 
international security intelligence? 	 //v, C?F 110/40 4,1/ 

CFv 

GNP 
 Mr. Glauser: The Five Eyes, obviously the  ther/ag acres the•Gouernment of Canada works 

closely with their allies. Some of the unauthorized disclosures of Mr Innoowden -- 

Senator Moore: Thank God he did it. 

The Chair: Senator Moore, please let the witness respond. 

Senator Moore: Sure. 

Pk, 
iviCG ausera — have put some of that information into the public realm. Those parts of the 

ors  GovernmentWanad Lworking with their counterparts in the Five Eyes governments were 
^ICr 	 0)< obviously awaJ. Hof some.of thZ tI)iings that have been put into the public realm. I wouldn't want to 

Uçço~~ çrcin any de to i-hé' ep rt'rjlenntt of Foreign Affairs, Trade and Development in this 

Senatorloo e:' ,I points-to the ne d-forisoVersight. 
'io 	 °-' 

My next qu q hâ his withregitc tp CBSA. I heard your comments, Ms. Weber. Your 

agency has quite an im-pat,on c anaad en's anndtoyrrvisitors. There's no oversight to speak of. It's all 
r0 	 y J 

internal. It's like having me mark my ouvny ca .,You've lost people in jails and they've died. We 

only found out about it after the fact when th ẁmedia dug it out of the coroner's reports. I have a 

bill before the Senate requiring oversight of your agency. How do you feel about that? 

O 
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Ms. Weber: Thank you for the question. It's not for us to decide. That's an issue to be decided 
by elected officials. We are truly loyal public servants, and we adhere to the laws. We follow the 
frameworks that we're given to follow by elected officials. 

P 
Senator Moore: Are you saying parliamentarians? Are yd ,nncludingthe Senate in that? 

iv  The Chair: Point of order. 
	

ACC 
SS 

OP Cs
s 

Senator Runciman: Mr. Chair, with respect to S oato~ M orè;~th S is an inapprppnâtê q é Lion t 
for a public official. They would be expressing a personal%opi lôn.They"are pre toloffer the viÉws 
and expertise with respect to the bill before us. 	 ~ dr~ 	 iv ~~ `C~~~l 

Senator Moore: That gives it oversight. Come on.  
c~, 	 A t.d.4 

l The Chair: Colleagues, Senator Moore. 	
q j f0IV SU~~ 	

~~i1 

Senator Runciman: You're asking for personal views. 

Senator Moore: They're working for us. 

The Chair: It is a valid point of order. 

In view of the time, it's quarter to four and we had that interruption, so I'm going to call upon 
the next panel of witnesses. Th" rtk yoûCfor, coming. I'm sure we'll call upon you again. 

Joining us on our final panel are@cotessopAerittgach via video conference; Professor Craig 
c 

Forcese; Professor Christiàn`>eu recht; ana)Mr, JoetPng }Î*y;f©rmer security intelligence liaison 
between Canada anclzthe Ut, 	 f pC ?   lyA C 

r Sop 9/x1T C 
Gentlemen, welcome to the comrnitte-9C unide stand you h aperc pg,ccomments. 

Once again, thank you very much Q bFinekere ~ e'é cér,`.ti my appreciated your efforts, and 

especially Mr. Forcese, and all the work and ti 	 that(yo i''Anll on~thisi bill in the other place. It 
Oil doesn't go unnoticed by any of the members of his païtic tae mob . 

C 
Kent Roach, Professor, Prichard-Wilson Chair in Law and Public Policÿ, Faculty of Law, 

University of Toronto, as an individual: Honourable senators, thank you for allowing us to appear 

before you again. As you well know, Bill C-51 is a complex omnibus bill that adds two new security 

laws and amends 15 existing laws, most notably the Criminal Code and the CSIS Act. 

Professor Forcese and I have published to antiterrorlaw.ca both extensive commentary and a 

lorlg~table proposing many carefully considered amendments to the bill. We will not have time to 
go intolro~fï~h r 'oday, but we would obviously welcome any questions. 

ACC ~ a~ ~}, 

84./p 
~ ) ,the Commônsr( ~the evernrn nt has made a few amendments, but they do not alleviate our 

p 	 conçenthat the bill wi v plia or impliicaations for rights and unintended but harmful effects for ~ 	 y 
Px) , > 	 Rn f' - i 	 i 

seçur,ity;45ar icula 1.ycriminal invEstigatitNand/térrorism prosecution. The bill still ignores or 

contravenes  'aje~r~part~s~df the 20069Ar .r'Comnii son recommendations, the 2010 

recommerdatiofis f the Air An
t
di, fCommiss on, and the 2011 recommendations of the Special 

Senate Cor rnittt`ee aired b a .5)r S'401. The bill's radical rejection of the evidence compiled by 

these commissions in is da/rexp â ris; h e'rsistence of our critique of this bill. 

Bill C-51,combined withBill   C-~~dra ti âNchan es Canada's securitylaws. It will transform ,~ ~ 	 g  
CSIS from a pure intelligence agency into one that can take both warranted and unwarranted 

actions to reduce threats to the security of Canada. We fear that it may have the unintended effect 
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of making prosecutions, including prosecutions under the four new terrorist fighter offences that 

Parliament wisely added to the Criminal Code in 2013, more difficult. 

In short, we have concerns that Bill C-51 will threaterkrightsiân~d freedoms without making us 
safer.

01
//~  

The Senate, as the chamber of sober second thouught is the lastrch,ancce to ngécthis bill. 
illo 	 ~ù 	 y - 	 4`I 

Because of the unanticipated effects of the bill, k.9/  elt as`the,d~yn, mic thr~eât~env it~ot menOve 
would urge the Senate to require a three-year arl amertarrev ew' àftthi cor léxybill rrévie  g 	 q 	 Y 	 P 	 ~,t,3A~rw`,s~î n 	 ~ P 	 i,{~., ~ir-i fyF 
that should have access to secret information that will be relevant to~ finder anding the effe s ofq 
this bill. Just in this session, this committee has asked for informat ô'n abourhow~rnany, people area ~~Q 
on the Passenger Protect list, and you have not received that inforri attion -II'tcu~nderies. the:need to 
have access to that secret information. 	 ° f,1 /Ts' { / 	 ~(;J4, 	 -I l 

We would also add that this review will only be meaningful if the entire bill, n~ojust its I 
4/7-s 

preventive arrest provisions, is subject to a four-year sunset clause. 

Moving on to the information sharing act, part one of the bill recognizes, as indeed the Arar and 

all commissions did, the need for information sharing, but it goes well beyond the legitimate 

concern of terrorism by introducing the novel concept of activities that undermine the security of 

Canada. This is quite simply the broadest definition of national security interests that Professor 
Forcese and I have ever seerp 	 Pt 

bfr 
'O 

We welcome the exemption offaIl fôrrrns df ri9te t, not just as originally proposed lawful 
protests only. Nevertheless, the gov 

Co 
nent`h~as~s ill nôtcadequately explained why such a broad 

definition of security u(necessaryra dw fir 
d f

^
f itpss 

 o, 
füreats  to the security of Canada in 

the C515 Act cannot beûsed 	~~ 	 /1
/ 	 jr 	 7 

This sort of broad information sha n.gand,compilatjon of big da Biles-taiu , at least be matched 

by commensurate independent revrew-as tie rar Commissiqp.recommended. There is no judicial 

review of information sharing in Part 1, â d 	 e-P iv V Cd m otner has indicated, there is no 
review of 14 of the 17 recipient departments. TheereoRnlÿ~ Yeprlie orsilc ed review for the other 

three, and as recently as last year, in a special report to ParliameI + nntla eû ry 28 entitled Checks 
and Controls, the Privacy Commissioner expressed concerns that it did not have adequate review 
powers in the security field. 

We also note that the new information sharing act does not include the Air India Commission's 

recommendation for mandatory information sharing subject to enhanced oversight by the Prime 

Minister's national security adviser. We note that a Senate committee chaired by Senator Segal 

ecl a d-'thissrergmmendation in 2011. 

There is Jud c a ,v ewwof the no-fly list, but no provision for special advocates. The IRPA 

	

the 	 ments âls'd makk 7-1./  tmAre di~,ffi It f ~, ,aa or special advocates to perform their constitutionally 
e 

re°qui d'.r ;le. This billhtaracter edb~yccomplacency about the adequacy of Canada's existing 

	

~Qr,. 	 L 	 Rr? 	 Y 	 2:4 . revr vvyy 	 çh 	 mams 	 nd a sense'that adversanal r independent review should somehow be seen as 

	

' 	 tv'C' 	 ' 7LA . 	 4 A 
the enernyso&security'antf he enemy of Ale, people who do dedicated work in our security forces. 

We reject~that.''W all dO tt 	r someone reviewing with 	 viewing it. 

Finally, I would I ke t lk àlii 
 4,4 	

ttletbit bout thespeech crime, the proposed advocacy or 

promotion of terrorism aff1een"c in ge erar. `i\ / 

Despite Minister MacKay's appearance before this bill and the two-page notes that he tabled 

before this committee, we maintain that this offence is still over-broad and still violates freedom of 

expression. 
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The Minister of Justice has correctly noted in his testimony that advocating genocide has no 

defences, but genocide involves mass violence while terrorism offences in general, which is the 

term used in this proposed offence, could include financing of the non-violent activities of a listed 
terrorist group. 	 IJ 

The minister defends the knowledge requirement in this ne"w offence witlyrtference to the 
Hamilton judgment on counselling, but in the same, rgatJ1,,the mimst r3says that stgew offence 
is designed to be broader than counselling becau thâtsovnylhe~, fisting cô n ell g ericesja~re,,~ 
in his view, not adequate. 	 ûQQ 	 ~L 	 AQ  

~QTj C/ S 	 4//q,...,"1/Va. 
/ 

T"1nJ 
We still maintain that the higher wilful fault requirement an gOô fârt~l?A fences at are fôûn'~i Q'r 

in the hate propaganda provisions, specifically in section 319(2) nIck3 9i(3) ptthe tit nal%Code, are 
necessary. We also maintain that the existing instructing terrorist activity offencé4tpbétt'e ,. 
tailored alternative. 	 '1/'/04/ ` 

yr"Q~ 
	

Sr cc/1/7- 
new offence will chill legitimate freedom of expression, and I would ask the senators to go Fû 

no farther than the last sentence in the first full paragraph in the report that the Minister of Justice 

tabled earlier this week before this committee. It talks about this offence is targeting people, 

unspecified action that something bad should be done against Canadians or our allies or to do 

something to support extreme jihadism. That is staggeringly broad language of what will be 

targeted by this new offence and, in our view, it will chill freedom of expression and may still 

impede our ability to work WRIMhoVeliNho hold radical views but who can be subject to legitimate 
deradicalization through multidiscipfrtajry mfèention of the type contemplated in recent 
legislation in the U.K. L 	 Q~ 1) &1.. 

û
~1 L, 	

Sû ,  r 
QûLs, 

The decision not/to r the ô e`nr, çe to 	
•

the estabJjsheeddrdnd con'- titutional concept of advocating 
(A14  

terrorist activities opens Tup~the po si;bilitÿ of prosecutinng eoplé Iwho ad'v,,o€ate sending money to a 
terrorist group or even to reporrtrte s w oknowuâgly~reprint alpléâ'b~y a â'ther person urging people 

v_,,,. 	 C 
to join foreign terrorist fights, while.aware-off the ossibility~that someone might do so as a result. 

So this offence either should be taken c of h bilF-ôr sh%ju fl vet ~ajor reforms patterned 

after the hate propaganda prorogue visions. 	 '0/v ` .J 	 /14. U/ 
7û 

My colleague, professor Forcese will continue now with our joint submission. 

Craig Forcese, Associate Professor, Faculty of Law (Common Law Section), University of 

Ottawa: Thank you for giving me an opportunity to appear before you. I am happy to address, in 

questions, peace bonds and preventive detention, which we generally support with provisos. I wish, 

however, to focus most of my comments on the very concerning CSIS Act amendments. 
P A~ 
We e bÿ a rscoring the security consequences of the new powers. We must all worry 

about thé'lo,ng sfâ g-deacon liction difficulties between police and CSIS operations. 

49 'W 	 a considér'abte sk~fhat h'et e~w
pp

CSIS powers may end up overlapping, affecting and 
,rhhaaps,eey Ltainç~iing~.,a subse~qûe.0~~pblice~.~ci-imi~n~aj investigation into terrorist activity. We worry 

whethérour r€ s-t~s~écëssful anti-
I
terpt/to 	 1criminal law -- will be degraded by CSIS operations 

that muddy Wateers. Aiiy eter`an~.,of the Air India matter must be preoccupied by this possibility. 

We do not havee'titme to raise other, 
CAC- 

c rity implications of the sort that SIRC itself raised in 
`'Ix.` "%i,c L 

2009, when it reviewed CSIS~ss existirig,,mucji more'banal, disruption practices. 
T 

Even if the government thinks that alt a security downsides are worth the risk, we can meet 

the government's stated security objectives, without opening the door so wide to possible mistakes 

by a covert agency. The government says it needs these powers, so that CSIS can warn families that 
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a child is radicalizing: something the service does already. But the bill reaches much, much further. 

There is a mismatch between government justifications and the actual text of the law. 

We beseech you to amend the bill to remove any reference tô-the Charter being contravened by 

CSIS. The government persists in its novel legal theory that thistsjr st âweciation on what already 

happens. In Minister Blaney's words appearing here on Monda`yt,~r ooth'ing-néwQunder the sky." 

ASS 	 rye 
CS~

S r But this is more than new. It is radical. As the Caripdiàn ar,~ ssociation points°r t, it is̀~ 
untenable. I wish to underscore, given Minister Blanets côtmrn 	 .that the CBAf an, 	 Y.. A 	 » , 
accomplished 119-year-old organization representing 37,00 fa ers,;tucresSSnotaries, law,teachiersj 
and law students. Let me be specific on the government's flawed I gâl logicat,S I/ 

14 The new proposed warrant power is very different from search and a rgsttwatrrents:~jhos ~4 
warrants are tied to Charter rights that have qualifying language in the right itselfo ctiOn ô tl 	 L4/ 

Charter only guards against unreasonable searches and seizures. Section 9 only protects again tor, TS 
arbitrary detentions. A search or an arrest warrant exactly satisfies this qualifying language, and, 	 S 
therefore, a government acting under such a warrant does not breach the Charter. 

In comparison, most other Charter rights are not imbued with this built-in qualifying language. 

There is no concept of: permissible free speech; arbitrary cruel treatment; appropriate mobility 

rights to enter or leave the country; or limited habeas corpus. 

A 
Such rights can only be truum 1:u ' rsection one of the Charter or if the government uses the 

section 33 notwithstanding clause , iic-1 tikhds'4n2,t done in Bill C-51. 

We must underscote,that1seetion 1 issdes ttnp ,r•,'enl'i ealt with, through the peculiar 

mechanism of a warrantLm arnytotheritircumstance 'N'ow"fôr~the first i . e judges are being asked 
to bless, in advance, a vi latio ,9~âi -.âll-oi'',the Charter dhts,irrl~âtsec er hearing, not subject to 

appeal and with only the government-side rep,resenté'd. What the governr enitproposes is a 

constitutional breach warrant. It is! r,acdical(idea that/contia 	 asic constitutional understandings 

and the role of the courts. It has correctly beencâmtarea tq~a tea4 use of the notwithstanding 

clause, in which judges, and not Parliament, are béi 'g~,asked O ,dl ttié ty-work of abrogating 
rights. 	 • 	 4c5 

On Monday, the minister repeatedly referred to section 25.1 of the Criminal Code, as precedent. 

It is not. It does not authorize police officers to breach the Charter. It applies only to criminal 

investigations and not to the much vaster concept of security in the CSIS Act. More than this, 
section 25.1 has checks and balances absent from C-51. The police must publicly report when they 

break the law. They must, where the breach of the law is more than minor, also notify the target, 

after fhe, assage of a period of time. 

The m nistte~er'
,
a`j o s iggestted that the new CSIS powers simply replicate those deployed by allied 

S' 	 énçjes. Weàré(`not exjër-t 1 oçeign law. But we have now spoken to four law professors in the 

p ~ rfitle 	 gdpm, two n'Ata'st li land sséQ'er.-, in the United States, some of whom have then 

sûhsequen`tly.s Kën to security: gwidee ,ersOn4 el~ I would also point to a report in Le Devoir on 
n; _ Marche.,5h~t story rrecorded the views o~f.,foreign embassy officials from governments, the 

minister says, thatlhha~V} C 11--stye;powers. The resulting responses do not bear out the Canadian 

government'sf ~aliotfi fo gr( swic heve the power to break domestic law or constitutions. 

Accordingly, I hope h I/th cornr'mittee ill‘
as

ssk(th ,minister to produce his study, which would not 

be privileged by solicitor-clienebecâ é it deears/'M5th foreign and not domestic law, detailing the 

basis for his claim. If made available to us, w5ee ould happily share with international colleagues for 

peer review. 
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In sum, the new CSIS powers amount to an unprecedented constitutional adventure with 

serious security downsides. With a simple line or two, this committee could eliminate the notion 

that our covert service will be violating the Charter. It could add new and reasonable limits on 
CSIS's powers, including, for instance, an emphatic bar or deter tl nn We cannot risk a parallel 

system of detention by a covert agency, able to act against peoplér h haave committed no crime. 

AGG 8Gr 
aG 

But as the government itself acknowledged, in-clause-by-clause in-th~e•-c
~
oommo s the~limit on 

law enforcement powers, added at that time, doss tlo s e door to deierr tion. lea 
OA, 

 bligly 
acknowledged that the bill does not close the door ev?n to renditio, . 	 ndka 	 ition, as ou_ jknowl a f yk- 
term used to describe aperson beingkidnapped from one s , 	

-T. 	
k ' 	 f(r  pp 	 I~rr d;ic,tria~nân~~taken~~to another,~,~G ~V~~G yy sometimes for trial, and sometimes in past practice for abusive }intï5rpfet96' No lc'iilitry's laws • 

should ever grant this much discretion to a covert service, especially ak~overtàe~ice4thjtis, pF 
presently subject to only modest review. 	 Rti19t.~G<O/ S~ G/1~ 

I will end with observations on SIRC and also on this legislative process. 
R<' 

SIRC is no longer state-of-the-art. It is respected, certainly, but it is not to paraphrase the 

minister: the envy of the world.. Its/co~,nstraints and design mean that it is capable of reviewing only 

a small aspect of CSIS's activitie AYe l eronly r epeating concerns that SIRC itself has voiced. It has 
already told you that it is concerned-about-its ability-to keep pace. 

G 	 ~ 	 s 7,, TAe °sl 
More than that, S"Iftt'and dthebr review bod,ies.ai'e ,ûhn ~cc ss`a" 1 AA l.y hamstrung by legal limitations 

that prevent them from fol.lowing,theeVtrai:l when gover ent agencies collaborate, an increasingly 
17 common practice that C-51UwtIIl nd6ubbtedÎ ncrea~se. r~/'O `SGT 4-8 "ON 	 N'let Li,,O 

A few paragraphs of legislative la guage'sould create new,i.powers of review bodies to 
. if) collaborate as a stepping stone to a broader ret nk

/OA 

f na io spec ri review. 

And finally, I will hold out to you the precedent of °he ong âl, r~a trr) t of the CSIS Act. On 

Monday, Minister Blaney seemed to suggest that the BC Civil Liberties s.ociation and other groups 

raising concerns in 1983 about the original bill were in the minister's words "fear mongering" and so 

were not credible on this bill. He misunderstands history. The first CSIS bill was introduced in 1983. 

It ignited stern concerns from civil liberties groups, including the concerns cited by the Minister 
from the BCCLA. But the government in 1983 listened to many of these concerns. It let the 1983 

CSIS bill die on the Order Paper because of these concerns. Instead, your predecessors establish a 

speü l ~ât~cgmmittee. It worked through the summer, hearing many witnesses and making 

recommeriaktj 	 cEere to in the Senate committee's words, "a more appropriate balance 
between ôIL ctibe(ând(ndi,idual security." Among those changes were stronger warrant 

SU pr6.t ons and wider powersctri'et-Si iew for SIRC. Almost all of the Senate changes, more than 40, 
P. ,wére.accépte i by the gôver, r éntt whièI jlie. tabled a new improved bill. 

Tha
80 jY07- 	 '1714 

t bill bec.a the C IS Act, whiedhes edd'ured for 30 years. We owe those who improved the 

flawed 19,8 ib IÎ' d ~bt Qf g âtitud, If we were capable of such deliberations then, surely we are no 

less able now vve thankiyou fe yoû r rest and for your work. 
4 

Christian Leuprecht, Associate Pro essbt ppaartment of Political Science and Economics, 

Royal Military College of Canada, as antddividual: Security is like the air we breathe. You don't 

know it's gone until it is too late. We have already spoken at this committee about the challenge of 

the general public understanding the national policy because they don't have a lot of exposure to it. 

Whatever the truth, as to whether these new C-51 powers are constitutional or necessary, their 

introduction is breathtakingly irresponsible, without a redoubled investment in our outmatched and 

outdated accountability system. 
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(French follows -- Mr. Leuprecht cont'g -- J'ai aussi remarqué une certaine...) 

(après anglais)(M. Leuprecht :... don't have a lot of exposure to it.) 

A~~ A 
J'ai aussi remarqué une certaine hypocrisie de la part de i tique eée projet de loi, parce 

ùfn S~ 
qu'on ne se rend pas compte du professionnalisme et de l'imqut~ab̀tlit' ide°nasjorces de sécurité 
déjà en place. II y a aussi une certaine naïveté d'unet'ârtie du grand 	 he fage~k1'6vir nnement 
de sécurité qui est en train d'évoluer actuelleme t~J i, f̀ ~ ASR 	 7'0 f , 	 11 

Ct  

(Mr. Leuprecht cont'g: There are two particular revolutions...) ns )E 
	

Ai 

qif-~ 

(anglais suit) 

	

4 pF FN  
(Following French -- Mr. Leuprecht cont'g -- en train d'évoluer actuelleme t Of ,9 1L3 	 -i 

40 

	

f 	 4/1-6, There are two particular revolutions I want to draw the committee's attention to. One is the~C. 

communications revolution. It is just so easy to communicate with anywhere else in the world and 

obtain that communication and information. The other is the transportation revolution that has 

made the world a much smaller place. So as a result, in the past we have been able to put our head 

into the stand and pretend that all these instabilities are far away from us. Now these havè come 

and arrived on our shores, and we struggle with the challenge of that. 

We work with institutions?fyrith'i 	 l frameworks of sovereignty that date back to the Statute of 
Westminster in 1648, and we wor wirtht~in,jiltatkons that were in many ways set up in the 
19th century, trying to deal with mkenoghtstt,hat âre„21ST century transboundary and transborder 

movements. 	 S.li'i lrfS ~ ~ tNF C8, ~ 
A 
	

// /j R1
41 
 1VO 

How can we reconc Ié tie in's itutionat and sover~ig iffra rt., work thatw have with the global 

	

~1n, 	 A 	 C 	 T t-, ' T challenges that we face? In that egard.. tTve.nee&to consider'hgiy uch/w are willing to spend in 
~~ 	 .'0Ai filtf l, 	 `ie .. /7~... terms of the trade-offs involved, notjust i to m.kof the ulaflic ' 	 ' 	 rights  

and freedoms involved. !, ,,,~~CF 	 ~n Ù 

CST 
 

On the one hand we celebrate the eight-hun édthvann v.érsary Hof X ~etM,'agna Carta this year. 
On the other hand, the preamble to section 91 reminds us that thé g-Overnrment has a duty and 

,S 
jurisdiction over peace, order and good government for the country. 

As we discussed in a previous appearance before this committee, my preference is always to 

make sure that our security agencies have the right tool kits, rather than simply putting more 

money in these particular agencies. I think currently we have a challenge with regardtto not having 

a sufficiently nuanced tool kit to come to grips with some of the challenges that we face, whether 
tha sryouylh ilfavuing the country to join extremist organizations or being manipulated by them to 

leave the coot Itl 'whether it is lives lost, as we had in October. because the RCMP was unable to get 
peace b~ndion th ,ihdivrdûahor individuals who are on the terrorism watch list and who can board 

S 1planes`because ties ~ fi °p 
Jf 

ei (/ ~ 	 q ~ 	 y(io notlpo~ ~any~~ ediate threat to aviation security. 
7 41 

 AFR'9C?1vdaiibe eividua whô c tiyvairinjo uO nbassies abroad, in Beirut for instance, and 
'VP

requesrofk 	 sûJ r,affki41 
t 

have e{n'etge cyâtr v documents issued to them, despite having 

come in with a b~let.hol'ethroughWtheir shoulder, and that consular official not being able to 
/Aim. 4,1A 11-'p „ uF 

communicate theconcernto CSIt ghat tot individual might be returning to Canada. 
1`171,/,17, L. 	 / 

	

. 	 Ffcq Cf 

There are good common sénse reasonsfor'tmaking some of these changes. We need to protect 

individuals from themselves, in particular youth who are looking to travel abroad, and we clearly 

currently don't have enough to do that as the empirical evidence shows. 
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We also have international obligations not to export terrorism or inadvertently provide 

terrorism financing or material support. I would draw the committee's attention to the United 

Nations Security Council Resolutions 1373, 1624, 2178, and 2195, the two latter stemming from last 

year. Those are Security Council resolutions under ChaptaiW l ân 'they are thus legally binding on 
all member states.  

Q Py 
These resolutions capture things such as preventingt a adicalizâi ôndeadai ►g,td-Atitically 

motivated violent extremism, prohibiting incitement of4errorrstjv4olence andigcr itrnent
y.1",

fsltc 
rc` 	 LI 	 ' ' %~ 	 L 	 LIP 17' i purposes, disrupting financial support for terrorism âhdrforelgrrterro~lkt,~ fighters, and2lp~t~r rci<i4g ?- purposes, 

 by foreign terrorist fighters. 	
u 

~ &CS 1 	i 	 JQ /41 

The challenge that we have here, which already came up in â Orifotiosjd eus fa;~ 
 4/4 	

i wielpass 
all the legislation that we want, if we don't actually have the skill set and' capabilities wi hiin. ertainci 

dimensions of our national security framework to implement and administer these, l poirj he e'iâf , 

reference to a discussion we had 10 days ago, but also a discussion that we had two days ago nCCk tS 

front of the House of Commons Finance Committee where I was asked to testify on terrorist 

financing along with Paul Kennedy. Paul Kennedy also reiterated the point that the RCMP is not set 

up to deal with the challenges of federal policing as we face it today. 

The RCMP is too distracted with contract policing, which consumes two-thirds of the officers, 

and it is institutionally too autonomous with regard to the different regions. A significant revision 
with regard to the capabilitiet0f...ou'Wir6ional federal police force and policing capabilities is 

necessary, not only to make sure that/these,previsions in the bill are administered, but that we 
forestall the pitfalls that my colleag6ésrhaVe(jgst raisgd regard to the administration of justice. 

tiik• C1/49/8 
You are already f mih ar( t rhÿ pTropositions̀}q exp riding t̀  'ft emit of SIRC to follow 

intelligence once it is shay, dJwithrotber~seasipty agencies?-y i~bm tl e~,Gover4ttment of Canada's 

federal government infrastruct re“, tnot prôpôs' g a super SIKC ota new remit with regard to v ,~ , Ct 	 -IUT ~fQfi~ SIRC, only to be able to follow that intèlhggra.octu,areal ,.familiar with my propositions of the 
U.K. system to clear some members of to â

. 
p~osit ôr~âtbe,ab1eto a briefed by the commissioner 

of CSE, as well as SIRC. That would reassureCfiMdianswlit re rd Othosee who are asking whether 

my rights and freedoms have been violated. 	 Q4 	 I ' ̀~r1 

I would also remind the committee, with regard to that review, that it isn't just about making 

sure that people do their job properly. It is also about helping them do their job better. CSIS will 

tell you that SIRC has made it a much better and more effective agency. So in that regard, the 

security agencies that are not currently being reviewed, for instance CBSA but also the RCMP, which 
has very limited remit with regard to review, could stand the sort of peer review that SIRC offers. 

Nôir p 	 is.that implemented? We need to nuance the collection capabilities of CSIS and CSE 

that are differeht--from the broader capabilities that Foreign Affairs, CBSA and the RCMP bring to 
-1Cf-\ 	 81... /Wear, the remit- o#f he 	 1;64

,,
eecurityjagencies more broadly, and the separate mandate that the 

`SÙ} p eparit~ e t of Natiks onaFOlefénèe hasl4, 
Afi ~ 4.el 	 ''v

p
Q , vjg0 Off /?0, 

t tik Lk Malone overarchifig-arrccate~tuié can capture all of these and we need a nuanced 

approachto e .i~w bwt evtainly there rs`~la-re t-ando ossibility to do more with regard to the 

payoff of révi9 r (1~ ko' , T0, 

Finally, I have two remarks iihylosrag e.ré t just making legislation for today; we're also 
making legislation for tomorrow. I(if?  r.wh ~ŵë;do have a major incident in this country, we don't 

want the Prime Minister having to run the see üajty establishment with orders-in-council. We want 

to make sure we have robust legislation in place that can protect the continuity of the constitutional 

government in this country. 
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I would like to close on this remark: Let's remember that a terrorist only has to get lucky once. 
The people who are involved in counterterrorism have to get lucky every time. 

Joe Fogarty, as an individual: Thank you for the invitation *appear before the committee. I 
hope to keep my opening statement brief in order to allow aankr,ch temé'as, possible for questions. 

I am not a Canadian citizen but a citizen of the U~ijt~d1Kingdorrrrfareloosse 	 and one 
that has a keen interest in helping support Canad n!(~ublic sa£e ty nd national cufity~,`~whinaever it P
can. It is in that spirit that I will be offering evidenceltopariyn (.~-S 	 C~ 

:1C).- '''''Y ~ 1-19e. 

A few years ago, while I was posted here to Ottawa aslaison ff c
ss tin.  ~he Canadian seccurittyO7 4 

intelligence community, I was asked if I would speak in private t g p`pf senioçxr 	 the 
RCMP and CSIS. The question I was asked to address was why it appear U o de~the cca's j#attf 

	

14. 	 1 k-, 	 C 
relationship between the police service and MI5 in the United Kingdom was se erase, witF such .e=a y ~! 
sharing of information and with such a consistently strong outcome in terms of arrests, k 

~CC.To 

prosecutions and convictions in national security cases. 	 S' 

At the time of that conversation there had been approaching 30 terrorism-related arrests in 

Canada since 2001. A small number of prosecutions were under way. In the same period, in the 

U.K., there had been approaching 2,000 arrests, and more prosecutions and convictions than I could 
remember. Those figures did not include Northern Ireland. 

As a result of having exte nn vet p rié`ce in those operations, I was also asked if I could offer a 
view on what lessons, if any, Canada cb Id â afro~r~1 that experience. These lessons are directly 
relevant to Bill C-51. 	 ~^ ` 4 

~ C SS 

1~C
T ~ "CS'is 

A successful nati a, securj ty. nvestigation w ll~genr rrallsnash ev~h~ree concurrent aims. First, it 
will identify threats to natio~i air?seecûrity and'tgpublic safee7t ;tecônddit w Il help to prevent them v 
from materializing; and third and y i 	 a 

-//it/ 	 '41,1»),..  g 	 y 'r'a~po~t nândoToverlovked, 11f01kdo so while at the 

same time adding to or preservinglthe co r>`tryes biiityt.o tackllee,future threats with equal or greater 
effect. 	

l'/VF
C 

In conducting these investigations and operations:it is also verve important for them to be 
•

undertaken in a way that reflects the value of the society that they are eeking to protect. These 

operations should, therefore, contain actions that are proportionate to the threat, reasonably 

necessary, lawful, likely to be effective and likely to be efficient. If they are, then they can 

reasonably be considered to be ethical. If not, then they shouldn't be undertaken. Operational 
policy and national security legislation should ideallydisplay these same qualities in order to provide 

the right framework within which the operational agencies can then undertake their activity in 

support o'ublic safety and national security. 

In di uss once s 	 th thât senior team of RCMP and CSIS officers, I offered the observation that a 
f)) . 	 n~ L'7Z-. 	 r Co 

	

c 	 key/difference at~the timeebetween the U.K. and Canadian operational systems was that CSIS and 
~A , 	 C? / 	 ~/i r c' ,. 

	

p 	 th' RCMÎR ;ea not beeniprovided . with a fr ework within which they could both share information 
exi„epnsilel t arses rotect th~en7s,el es;F(rop the disclosure of sensitive capability and relationships 
when e neou teri'ng t é e iryninal justi syst m Vhis had been the case since the creation of CSIS in 

4r, l  
1984. It wà ap rent-in tt.he Wliidia investigation from 1985 onwards, apparent in numerous 

i < v ac 
cases since then mo t-of which e norm the public domain, but which included subsequently the 

investigation of Jeffr %èriile the orm4r ~anâd an naval officer who volunteered his services here 

to the Russians in Ottawa in 2007 ard4vprkedlsûe~cessfully for Russian intelligence undetected for a 

number of years.  

As a result of the lack of a fully functioning framework for operational collaboration, I advised 

that the system could not be as effective in criminal justice terms as it should be. That framework 
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could only reasonably be created by Parliament through legislation, as the U.K. Parliament had done 

very successfully in legislation enacted in 1996 to enable information both to be shared by national 

security teams with law enforcement and to be protected effectively from unnecessary disclosure. 

will be very happy to describe that system in more detail #o-`,rethe ô, pnniittee during questions if you 
would find it helpful. 	 ik9 

I felt that a significant complicating factor for SC-an dâtwas that it ha no pa`rliarr nt ry 

(j 
	 . 	 ` " - 	 ' committee that could have classified discussions in c}âanerja abdut national seen tvy pohç r,n Clfi 

operations and legislation. In the absence of that facility and iii the absence of parliaarn~enjtarransi.. 7 
~ 

having access to knowledge of what was actually happeningim(the coverttoper~at onal sphere° the,"4, vA10/ 
best that Parliament could do would be to legislate while remajroing agiest;,pastia iy 6ifnd. It was 	 R 

no surprise to me, therefore, that Canada had so far not been able toi~sb ~thë ô~Ï~ena oof th^,leck 
'-t 	 fi/f 

of information-sharing between CSIS and the RCMP. 	 .q~J ~l 1/430 `Jn/ 	
40/ Ott! 	 !' Mr l 

Bill C-51, although very rightly highlighting the need to enable greater sharing of information;C -9`' 
does not solve the fundamental problem in the information-sharing relationship between CSIS and 

the RCMP, nor does it demand action in that respect. A key factor in this, in my view, is that no one 

is able to tell Parliament what has actually been occurring in these investigations, nor can they 

explain to Parliament, without disclosing classified and sensitive material in public, the jeopardy 

being faced if Parliament fails to address these issues appropriately. 

The Security Intelligenceiêview Cbmrnittee, SIRC, with the very greatest of respect, has unable 

to fill that gap despite an undoubted)desires63fulfill its statutory role to the best of its ability. SIRC 

is itself unable to tell Parliament in ââ clasSified<disc ss'ro~n what has actually been occurring in 
operational cases ancd~with operational polrci7 jt a so hash ihmited remit, which does not enable it 
effectively to monitor o 

p
eratlon I • ctivit,'ies that spân~,org nizationa boundaries. The best that it 

can do, under present arr an t nis s t
4. 

present an unclassified a5nnua summary of its activities 
1r r  

that is insufficient to enable legislators ,pro er~ly to updeerstand theekeytissues-at hand. 
r/0  

I would be very happy to take questi 'hs-sn anq or a ref~~t, e•above, and also on the question of 

disruption powers being suggested for CSIS undét1Bfll~C-51~ 	 A/ ~ 40/ 
N '  

Could I add one last thing, please, Mr. Chair? I haven't put thisin mit pening statement, but 

somebody with my background tends to be rather shy and retiring in public. I was invited to come 

here today, and I am very grateful for the opportunity to talk to you. Part of my next comment is 

for the media at the back of the room. Once I have given my evidence, I would be very grateful to 
leave and disappear off into the sunset, if that's okay. 

The Chair: Sometimes we all feel that way. 

Senatori4ftchelF Tubank you, all of you. It is excellent testimony. I should say to Professors 
,Roach an tl Ffo' eeseCifiat &are practically members of the committee now; you are here so often, 

,94jisô'thanlç=sa lot. h%}
1 

A j (, 

,k 	 rye r -e~ 	 n oversigkrtr aandr I..woûad probably, not to be provocative, disagree with 

Profes gettigrré€h t'9a ei% enough.off-i ~ttouuld like Mr. Fogarty, if you would, to elaborate 
on your C,©im eni ab ut~,thte nevi' or parliamentary oversight and how it has worked in Britain. If 

Professors For ese,an Rgach v field kéEto jump. in on that, I would appreciate that, and Professor 
Leuprecht as well. © `~U, 	 01 

Mr. Fogarty: This experience might not(bb;8 ique, but it is probably quite rare. I have classified 

experience of the work of SIRC, and I have discussed a number of things with SIRC staff. I also have 

classified experience of the U.K.'s now parliamentary committee, the security and intelligence 

committee. One of the key differences, in my view, is that the ability to engage with very 
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experienced parliamentarians who have a variety of backgrounds, former foreign secretaries, the 

equivalent to a former Clerk of the Privy Council, et cetera, gives the operational agencies the ability 

to talk in-depth at a very highly classified level about what is really going on in the community and 
what is really necessary to solve operational problems. A) 	 t 

0Vf OC, 

With the greatest of respect to SIRC, that's-pretty much anKarrrn~,s é~ng`th coonse cation, and it is 
very much more difficult for SIRC to then come b ck to Parliament an`t rexplaP-,what l -rally been 
going on because even SIRC can't have the classified scus on n Parliaments l m PP!,nogeer i'wr v 

Pr 
liaison officer function. If I had been, I would be talking abou~tfpro{s dccahnys of ea hhfs~ttem tt 

~ 	
s ` `"/ice 	 f 

cetera, like a good liaison officer would. There is no doubt iinra5yv fnmdf ~a"bsaiutlei4~y. no doub?~f 
whatsoever, that the ISE framework is distinctly superior to the; SICRe #gym orltan~~d v--kr much 
more effective in guiding the work of the agencies. 	 f Ably,(

• 

	 4 

~ Tr f f~ 
Can I say one last thing? It is sometimes overlooked. There's an isse omorale/here-A'~ 	 e Î., r ~f 

the United Kingdom, the same as a number of other countries, you have a group of ordinary menCô~` 
women working in these agencies who are putting their lives at risk regularly on behalf of their 

country. It is incredibly beneficial in morale terms when your country's Parliament, when you are 

seeking to defend your country's parliamentary democracy, has the extreme courtesy to invite you 

in to ask you in camera in a classified conversation to explain what is really happening and to be 

able to provide guidance to your work. It doesn't exist in Canada, and I think that's a real shame. 

Mr. Leuprecht: Not to bé - ' ufdèrrstood, I'm certainly in favour of more robust review. I have 
great concerns about oversight,eesi èda Î"yif~ÿ a talk about U.S. congressional-style oversight. I 
think what we.understand,by review -and oye s g t4mïgtht be perhaps two different things. 

~ f 	 S fY Sf 8l. c, Sk ~, 	 tü f *fca ,, S (IA., I'm also concern 

 

8e. fit, 
	 re spending too m içh ti é; focusirlg on issues with regard to CSIS 

and CSE, both of which ari'im.pàrtànt becauseof their 
V 

aqicularAtlandate',but that we're not 
spending enough time thinkingb,6 ut thole-agencies that currérSt1, haveirtually no review at all, 

such as CBSA. I think also people con rnuall~mak .ef er nc~e with regard to Arar and in regard to - 

h`at` the RCMP, but there's also a lot morelt 	 -ouI&b ddne'for o e adequate review of RCMP 
activities. 	 4,17;104 C4 140f 

Senator Mitchell: That is a very powerful point. It is not just CB?A! gioes to DFATD and ac. 
There are about 15 agencies now involved in intelligence, and we have got SIRC, and we have got 

the CRCC over the RCMP, barely, after the fact, and we have very little else by way of ongoing 
review. 

My next question would be a further clarification or to follow up on Mr. Fogarty's point. It is 

really intesting, but I'm not quite sure what you are trying to say. You say as the U.K. Parliament 

had doneT,rrỳ~su~cessfully in legislation enacted in 1996 to enable information both to be shared by 
national eciirity earns 2 I law enforcement and to be protected from unnecessary disclosure. 

fi, F at you â e ,fl ll cqu, ct share it, and then they had mechanisms in place so it wouldn't get 

p(f/ ~slagejrs mewheike sie, s the Ararcase. I think that's where Professors Forcese and Roach are 

~~g~ogngto oscimeextent. Igôpit,wânktoût w/Ards in their mouth. So what is it that they're doing 

ther3f iw fS `17f() 

C? I. 
Mr. Foigar=t

0;1-, 
fEYs n opertatlonâlperspective, really, and I'll try to be as brief as possible, 

succinct, beca se(i fsi$ 
elt 	

eit ce4 legislation. gislation. It's called the Criminal Procedure and 

Investigations Act, 1996t/  O~ S( ,/1.1 

The effect of this, from an operational p rskective, is that it gives the agencies investigative 

certainty before they carry out their role. There are three pillars to it. I'm going to explain what 

they are and why they enable this. 
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The first pillar is that, under that legislation, all national security material is afforded third-party 

status in criminal proceedings as a matter of statute. That is hugely important for the national 

security team. It's a pillar that does not exist in Canada, and it hasn't been included in Bill C-51. 
PAD  

From an operational perspective, I would say it is cruc~ÿ ifrfïpartt,a s,an operator, to give 
On your agencies that certainty. 
	

'1
C0 	

0 kj gy p 

	

v/P 	 S T,., NP 	 /812 
 

. What that means is, for the national security ttear'? it cfoesnat matter where t at,ifyv~estigation
4 goes. It doesn't matter what the national security tei'm does It kno s from day cinejthat f thee e

1/4s 
	 s 

a criminal case, it will have third-party status, which limits t'litdis losq eir ensitive c pâ i i. ÿ ~{ 
C ` y i L/Q fic- _.• y mat The second pillar, intimately associated with the first, is thatlfôr ~tiô'na ~eurrty, material law c c 

enforcement, whether it be the police, customs or any other agency, no lv makes n d sc-!o •ur~ 

decisions about national security material, but it's not permitted to make disclosû"re cleeiti' ns P CI 

What that, therefore, means is that the national security team needs no prior relationship of`tr`lus S 
with law enforcement whatsoever in order to be able to talk extensively, all the time, about what's S 

going on, where the threats to public safety are, who may require arresting, et cetera, safe in the 

knowledge that law enforcement can't make disclosure decisions without permission. 

That leads, automatically, to a system of joint operation, not operation in parallel, as needs to 

be conducted in Canada because of disclosure consequences. 

It is hugely powerful, and thha?çinsgelf;0tarts to account for why there now, I think, if you 

include Northern Ireland, have been môr'g<than 5„~ arrests since 2001, multiple prosecutions, 
because you have a very efficient systerti ~" ? , C 

' / 	 S ,` Sj 

The third of these ee pi Îarrss ii tliat,,prior to a r arp ô éd~ft in court, the entire national 
%security holding is revealed~to hvepros`uto anal the pros~ècu~tor has sttatutory obligation to go 

t ir, . ' .'- . 	 fti i 	 J~h through that material. Anything i -that-mater'ja thatiundermines the prosecnti n case must be 
disclosed to the defence -- quite rig h~tly~T, - --so,

~
hât the dé n~çlant gets a fair trial. Anything in that 

material that tends to add to the defence case also rius Adis'Ypse 	 quite rightly so -- so that the xi 
defendant gets a fair trial. 

 I. 	 r/Q 4I Wit,-)
jy 

/ 

Two consequences of that. Firstly, you get a very efficient criminal st c system because you 

don't have to have pretrial hearings, with the defence -- quite rightly -- having to go fish to see if 

there's material beyond this impenetrable wall, because they automatically get that material 

disclosed to them. The reason why that causes no difficulty at all to the security intelligence teams 
in the U.K. is because of the first two pillars. They've run joint operations with law enforcement 

already. Those operations are run very carefully, to an evidential standard, to make sure that 

nothirt g.ishaj peping that could undermine a future prosecution or add to a future defence case. 
"11/./1 /49 	 SSA 

The resûlts 	 11 ,ottth of6 	 at are that you can have multiple trials, and there is no need to disclose 
F~r,i1~ T 

.an sensitive capa:biIitv'b°ef_auseÿt' ;sn't relevant to the trial. It's a wonderfully efficient system, and 
Ci 	 ~. 

p pro' " sûre5if, at the timO P.arh 'rrie çt'/ àIi ed •just how wonderfully efficient it is. 

Tl
m

cfse threellillars~don t appear'i ,13p c-54,.1/Now, from an operational perspective, I would say, 
if you could possibly, 	rykonr er of means, get /tthem into this legislation, you will automatically 
significantly/ex n' I yo. it natr final. ec r y capability as a country and your capability to protect the 
public. 	

~~'9Tt ~fl S ~7/1/4C ON. 	
ae 	 £At the minute -- I've said his privately bèoreo 

 

CSIS and the RCMP and I've said it at a CASIS 

conference in 2013 -- with the greatest of regret, if you continue with the situation in which your 

security intelligence agency is reluctant, for very good reasons, to share with your law enforcement 

team, this is the equivalent of sitting on top of a tragedy waiting to happen. 
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I was asked this question a number of years ago, and I can't say who asked me the question. I 

was asked to have a look at which bits of the Canadian operational relationship I would incorporate 

into the U.K. because, as liaison officers, you were very acquisitive and looking for best practices all 
over the world. I said, with this particular regime, with th 	 e est-of respect, I wouldn't 

incorporate a single aspect of it, at the minute, because it's dangerow  

S~ ~5 

 

'IOC 

CTE 

Senator Mitchell: I think we're running out of'tirn"i C 	 C 

The Chair: I think we're running out of time. 	 ~S 

Senator Mitchell: It's very good. 

Senator Kenny: I would like to hear what he has to say. 

The Chair: For another couple of minutes? 

Mr. Fogarty: I'll be as brief as I can. I'm going to have to limit what I say because the real 

evidence of this is not in the public domain, and I can't share it with you. 

This doesn't properly answer the question, but it starts to hint at it. Even when you have very 

successful operations here, t» Tor©~,nto 18 being one of the best and a very good job by the RCMP, 

considering how little they weretôld, m.gtoing to give you two examples. These are in the public 

domain, but people generally don,ti reafi they-ate,bA couple of things. Lots of things happened in 
Cam.; c.1,  this investigation. I'll t,all~ii l fuut two. ~û~ 	 T,ey JCL 

During the course of~th~is ôpérati n/ SlS discovered h location of a-suspected terrorist training 
camp inside Canada. This is noR=pan insigne : canA -ping to distOtr. rtavi discovered it, knowing it Ï 
has no executive authority of its own , jt s nit/a-police,service and at flh

Vt.) 
QnQ ouldn't disrupt -- it CG~ i 

decides not to tell the RCMP about t ( 4 , 
biy 

The second of many examples in this case is that, later on in that investigation, CSIS realized that 
the RCMP was following the wrong targets. So, having identified certain people who are believed, 

by that stage, to be threats to public safety, realizing that the RCMP was following the wrong 
people CSIS iecided not to say anything. 

/Irk 

v1C 

ImagirbLe). d r''g ba&ttoCthe 1980s or 1990s, that MI5 sees a Provisional IRA active service unit, 

/Yreâli es that the`~n,~. ili arÿfand tFh p lice are following the wrong people and decides not to say 

'myth g It a trageÇ// upit~ r t i~happel You have been remarkably lucky, as a country, that you 
p 

.no~trKedt g,.-moving,sso is'/On, ticate`,d~ erkipients since 2001 because you could have been living 
in trâgé`dj/ • ere TjC~ S ip I 	 Cf ,~C 1~1

'0
j 

j• O 
So, if I coufpo sify elef te, ifito can get these three pillars into your legislation, you will 

stop that from hap 	 ng, t= y 6AlleafeeAheiope rational agencies with the ability to stop it. 

The reason why CSIS didn't tell the RC flR,âbout either of these things is perfectly 

understandable, given the framework within which they currently have to operate. It isn't their 

fault. The reason why they don't is that they can't afford to be seen to be working jointly. 

Would you like me to continue or stop? 

Now I said a while ago, privately, that, if you tke-that sort f 4,44' 	 an operation and are 

running up against fast-moving, sophisticated opponents, the onseque ,ce.§. could be a tragedy. 

gave the equivalent; if you go back, for example, to the 1980s, 1990s, imagine a situation in which 

an MI5 team discovers a Provisional IRA camp in the U.K. and decides not to tell anybody about it. 
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Otherwise, in a criminal case, they will be subject to Stinchcombe-type disclosure. The U.K. solved 

this problem in 1996, so you couldn't have these sorts of events. 

I beg your pardon for my length. 	 p 

Senator Runciman: That was very interesting, to say the least.  
~ 
	 • 
	 O 

Professor Leuprecht, in response to Mr. Fogarikul think' ou mentionedûn voutisuumisgon that 
t. 

you have some concerns with respect to the kind 	rliâ é târy oversight that~.',•r Fogârtÿ ? 7. 
endorsing. 	 'S̀0/t/» 	 :&C AS 

	
741 j©ICJ 

I am curious about that too. I'm not sure if you're the indi dual *lib wrote a , I in the r 	 O 

Ottawa Citizen on this issue, but it talked about the parliamentary or tRe,,W~Jestrn,1n~stev to zot~ 

being compatible with that kind of oversight because there's not the sep ratii5r,t et~'esn th'e , -.A COQ 
executive and legislative branches of government. 	 d v ` C' 	 /V7- qcO SS 

I'm just wondering if you could elaborate on your views with respect to that, your concerns, 

really, about that kind of oversight. Unless I misunderstood what you said. 

Mr. Leuprecht: That was not my op-ed, but I have published in The Globe and Mail on this issue. 

I think there are more sophisticated systems, but one simple way to remedy the current 

situation would be simply tore,ss entraliya dopt a version of the U.K. system, whereby the opposition 

can submit names to the Prime Minister he,l me Minister can pick a couple of names from that 

list, can have those individuals cleared), car have thém sworn in as Privy Councillors, set up a 
separate parliamentary comynufttee. I v ôuld suggest tharitliat list could include members from the 

tip L' , /-,A),, fIA, 
Senate and that thattcom nittieee wtolid be able to de-bbrrieer/wi~th~Sift rand~with the commissioner of 

the Communications Seca ityA s abli hmept, precisely tto~éstablish the sdrrof dialogue that we 

currently don't have. This is not ju'stiroportant fo(the substancce/oilhé~dialogue, but it is also 
V 

important for the substance of those anadiansia<"Cho are âying, "Are my rightsand freedoms being 
'hi I. (-1 0h   "

,
SPA ' UP" violated," that we can see more than justxthe pohtiçal executive reassuring them that this is not the 

case. Rather, we also have members of the opposition thatycaan=affiri that1fhe system is working as 

it should. 	
tl . 	 e4Cq~ 7s 

Senator Runciman: We heard Professor Forcese talk about the issue of Charter violations, and 

it's in the complete contradiction with respect to what we heard earlier in the day from Mr. Piragoff 

from the Justice Department. What is your view with respect to that issue? 

There is any number of activities where judicial authorization is sought to conduct things like 

searches and wiretaps, and the judge can authorize them or refuse them. The fact that they are 
judicial.i Ju hôci e makes them lawful. 

/T o call thii 	 i hal•orrangerou s, I guess I have a problem with that. From Justice we're talking 

S(/ aboi%a assistant d~~u yìmm te`r aryd therefore not a political individual saying this. I'm 
A 	 ~r ~ ~ ~,~p 

	j~. ~t l~ vf~r~i ~cowitnder wi aatyourview+~,or) h%VeJer tÏoff~the legislation. 

Mr r
ee

/S re. ' 	 7 	 O 

Senator Rur ctumaf wa aâtu ly.âs ng Mr. Leuprecht. I've already heard your views. ' 
~ ~~~ CO ~ , <,q 

/ 	 1l~ C am• 
Mr. Leuprecht: I'm notCaj aw i6 essir. I1 inl r'ofessor Forcese will be much better placed to 

answer that question if you allow, senatôrQ 
S 

Senator Runciman: He's already answered. He's given us his view, and that's why I was looking 

for another perspective on it. 
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The Chair: Senator, can we go for second round, if you don't mind? 

Senator Runciman: Sure. 

Senator Kenny: Mr. Fogarty, we had the Minister of Jus cé here(éarlier this week, and we 
talked to him about a parliamentary oversight committee. At th~e;end/of

(t~
'~e'dav his answer was 

that he didn't trust parliamentarians to respect the ô ttLthat they-Might CakéTa7nd héksuas 
~4/,_ ?.4r' • 	 `~T-~ 	 ta._ ~/. concerned that because these were serious matters you couldo t have parlia„entacrans ora!su€h a 

committee. 	
~F ~q A tiR 	 i`© ✓̀~c ~0R 

	

'-'041',07--     Sc 	 RMgTi yl c~ 
What is the U.K. experience with leaks, and what is in place to top~thdm froofi~ happen ng?'141'i 

start there. 	 4 ., L'0~ S p. tj 
<q NS -/e.,,.^ 

Mr. Fogarty: There haven't been any, is the short answer. It's a fas©~iiirîgTejipérieS e oame Cpl 

I've had the privilege of talking to the U.K.'s Intelligence and Security Committee. 	 RC ,.7., 1,17-.Q, 
S 

Senator Kenny: I'm sorry, I can't hear the witness, and I'm sitting beside him. 

Mr. Fogarty: Can you hear me now? 

Senator Kenny: Yes. 

Mr. Fogarty: I've had thee pprivile of talking to the U.K.'s Intelligence and Security Committee. 

It's not for me to comment on Ca adian 'arliamentarians, I don't think. I don't even vote in 
Canadian elections, so I don't thinkiit gives3rne t &right. 

Y S 
What I can say is intou watch /-4,/:› uestion` Peribd in-therjth'er pllace and then you compare that 

with Prime Minister00A.  ue ion-T. a n&the United
/
Ki gdom it 1poks'as though the Prime Minister 

'004   il(b- 	 Sri 	 "~~~3 r ` ~1 r'-~. ` 1I and Tom Mulcair are the bestok riends compared to the otherarrangement. 
'LSD 1 /0/ ,1 Pty 
	

tVA, WD/ 

There is some what I would cal'v ry ppro'du t vOartrsar sh p in the U.K. Parliament. In public 

se v ltithey will be remarkably partisan becu thyhha e,p ça1oÎ s o fulfill,  but there is none 

whatsoever in that committee. It is a fabulous diseûssi r‘ poi . ti credibly serious. There are 'J 	 v t 
no cameras. There is no gallery to play to. There is no election t~bemo dt's serious, it's sober t.. 
and it works. 	 'z',S` 

If there were something else I would say, if you can, please do this in your country. Please do it, 

because it really works. It's, with the greatest of respect, a lot better than the system you have 
here. 

i$ natOr4 unciman: Supplementary. 
TO 

Senator énny: ̀ k en't finished my question. 

S  
 4,1  
	

BAi Cs 
1ner Runcm~ an 	 same line. '

R 	 F
IY/ 

~ SvRCt n ©M0-0/ % ,e nÿ,,ti

~~s SenatoKeînHOw-do ÿou-attribua the fact thit there hasn't been a leak to date, and what 
-rrwould the  ons rquenees~be iftheré aka leak? 

`i 	 F 
Mr. Fogarty: ©e ec k, ,qu stiôo is44 ,i~ kâbly good one. I'm not sure what the answer is. It 

might well be prosecution. I think if thééq̂uivale t happened here, I believe what would happen is 

parliamentarians would have to sign up to the Security of Information Act and have a lifelong duty 

of confidentiality, I presume. 
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One of the reasons why it hasn't happened -- and I don't think I'm being naive here, and I can 

only speak for British parliamentarians, obviously -- is that this is a very serious business. It is the 

most important thing you can do on behalf of your country. There is a real genuine feeling of how 

important it is to keep these issues secret on behalf of yo 'r mrnrn'é`©.antry's national security. 

"VOA  It may be that I'm being naive, but I would be amazed d if there' 	 pparlliamennttarian who is 
r committed to their own country and then decides o leak1something.

c;P 
What kr-could bethe.possible 

6t- 	 rp 1 . 	 p "C/~tr~, of that? So there hasn't been an issue. -dpn t 	 eet;th t there wou" ~ I inifu turre,an©t• n purpose 	
11" 

that system, anyways. I hope that answers your question~~ RO7,- Fs~, 	
1 r/  

Senator Runciman: My question was the same as that rem kz:-C7'70,178,  ly~god rstiôf.T, ~~~~l 

Mr. Leuprecht: Just a very brief intervention on this. We have very capableepeophe s tang in 
1 /4 

Parliament who themselves have been cleared to a very high level of secrecy, iéiujngfbrüer-/+, ~0 

members of the Canadian Armed Forces, Solicitor General and Attorney General. We have p4,A 	 ' 

with a proven track record that they can keep things for themselves and understand the interests of s 

their nations and the country. 

(French follows -- Senator Dagenais: Monsieur Forcese, j'ai écouté votre présentation...) 

(après anglais)(Mr. Leuprecht - their nations and the country.) 

Le sénateur Dagenais : M0ôrisieur Forcese, j'ai écouté votre présentation attentivement et 

j'avoue que j'ai trouvé cela un peu inquiétant,SVeus me corrigerez si je me trompe. A vous écouter, ry 
c'est comme si les avocats ne faisa ent pas confiance aux,juges pour protéger les citoyens. Si on 

! 	 '-.• écoute tout le monde c'est v'5mme si on ne ouvait plu faite!confiance à la police, au SCRS, au 

comité de deontolo ie Î 
 

PA 	 ?iode 7i' 
'̀ y~M 

g 	 gengAde ur eillance es.act lt`e ntiteKroristes. Qu'est-ce qu'on fait? 
`KSI 	 c ' 1 	 1;&i%*  

Est-ce qu'on crée un autre grqupe eipet onnes qui n'aurdnt,Rlus lâ  èo fiance des groupes de 

pression dès qu'une décision ne fé à'pas, eur/`affairé?/C'est comme ibn ste. allait dans un 

cul-de-sacqui nous condamne à ne pas/g_ p, /no~usipr~otege,lé~ ~roristes qui, en passant, ont ciblé les 
s, 

Canadiens le 22 octobre. Cela ne venait pas~ejér/ 
	 ), 	

~Da+ 
J'aimerais vous entendre là-dessus parce que je ne vous rejjoins ppas'V7-S, 

Ides 

(Mr. Forcese : The first point, I agree with ...) 

(anglais suit) 

(Following French - Senator Dagenais - parce que je ne vous rejoins pas.) 

/Mn Rick--ese: The first point, I agree with everything that's said about the accountability 

structure.4dLo tfth inecessarily we have to assume bad faith on the part of the services to ask 
for a rob 	 heék-ànd -afance system. Our system is predicated on checks and balances. CSIS has 

s Rr gL rly said thâtS,PRCrmnakes rt'âbetter service. I agree with what's been said about the virtues of 

ADOrye ~éa4rSmmittééb ,~ 

Air 	 ,~ 	 C, 	 7'/ . , T 
Otffer alli shave mdde~expert review likeliâl~, and a parliamentary committee work well 

together. I am.,,ri~o~âking thé'v!i"e~w that the service cân't be trusted or that it acts in bad faith. 
A 

I' th 	
ft oùghNt- 	 t-a envies make mistakes. Mistakes are often made, or The fact of th~~ta~.t r Is, ~,h g ,~ 	 ~, 

7 h-, 	 <S e/ 
 often made, in circumsxance"0/erre 'hIeeve 'less accountability and where there's the 

prospect that things will never be revealed c gai it's a question about ensuring there are checks 

and balances.  
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In relation to judges, I'm asking this committee not to put Canadian judges in the position where 
they have to authorize unlawful and unconstitutional conduct That puts them in an untenable 

position that is unprecedented. Again, I underscore that warrants that relate to search and 
detention are designed to ensure that the government re4i ''ins ôn`'side the Constitution, that they 

don't violate the Charter. We do not have a tradition of issuing wâtraû Qrcoth rights. There is 
no such tradition. , . 	 v'1 	 ,c 	 ~, 

Eï 	 SS 	
Pp, 

SI 

The point I'm trying to make is that we're aski B udge tto do o ething h{âC yricnolSeh4, e 
not done before and puts them in an untenable position /Therms nn fh ed, it seems'to?rxie, to'as 

a, v 	
k-. 

the service to conduct affairs that violate the Charter rights o Cadians) s i I 	
ft
l~q„ 

I think in some large measure Mr. Fogarty has persuaded me hai ti}is whol/e app ça
(t i

s
, 
pith 

disruption powers is in part motivated by what ultimately remains a key conçern,that%CSISdhas i 	 / 
ry~/rte. 6'J 	 1 terms of preserving control over its information, and that really is the explanation-for this/wh,9le ~ t 

disruption routine or regime. I don't know if Mr. Fogarty agrees with me or not.  

(French follows -- Mr. Leuprecht: Toutefois, il faut considérer que...) 

(après anglais)(Mr. Forcese - if Mr. Fogarty agrees with me or not.) 

M. Leuprecht : Toutefois, il faut considérer que nous avons maintenant plusieurs juges qui ont 

de l'expérience dans les domaines dA sécurité nationale avec les différents cas qu'on a vus. J'ai 

confiance que nos juges pourra e r n`dretme décision bien informée face à ces questions difficiles. 

Le sénateur Dagenais?s,N~ us me rassr rr,eezz. 	 Yc 

(The Chair :Colle ue ifd c ~idJehwould 1i dNF 
 toi ~ 

qT A/(anglais suit) ~  
1' 

v ART (Following French - Senator Dagenam-,,ousl `rassurie jJ (-1 

40/ 	
/9, 4./qThe Chair: Colleagues, if I could, I wouldlike tô 1ov L witrr 	 otr iée  and Mr. Leuprecht in 

respect to the question of the judge, the warrants and the util zatiôn df tht3varrants. 

First of all I want to say to Mr. Fogarty, I've heard your observations on the Canadian system and 

the sharing of information and the fact that we are in harm's way here in Canada because of the 
system and the way it's set up. 

I just want to say that we just returned from a visit to Toronto. We spent a day and a half with 

INS,E, in T©ronto, between CSIS, the RCMP and other law enforcement agencies. I came away from 
rr 

there withta,grreâ(degl of confidence that between the Crown prosecutors' office, all the law 

enforcernA2tAgén^c 	 âe i ilelligence agencies and any other agency that was involved in a certain 
r S ' activ ,y or certain lace(t#~ t thisiparticular system that we have in place is working, although 

	

p t̀hey r hravin to work i(Y 	 uch`ino eli'r5;tte. sive environment in view of the threat we face. 
Li Ji* 

I4jus ra tt(19. y a$ a rpember of( is corn(nwttee, and as the chair, I think I can say for all 
is'members on th}eA i . that wetcame away v'e imprésked with what our law enforcement agency 

and intelligen/icè agél ies are'lit; g âI the present time. And that is not to say that we can't do 

better. 	 e') t/„t 	 / 
	 Qf 

But my question goes back "to SenatonI) gep4s' and the question of the utilization of the judicial 

system for the purpose of a warrant and the fact that if I'm not mistaken, Mr. Forcese, you made 

some observations that one of the reasons that you had some concerns was because when a 
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warrant was issued then you didn't really know what happened in most cases after they had been 
issued. 

First, we just had evidence here before you came that i wdlLover 50 per cent of the warrants 
that have been issued, the judge in question had required an a` çs rrting3for how that warrant was 
exercised and what occurred during that activity. 	 Q G' 

/~
Sk l}yF CSIS . Second, I have a question specifically on tha•t sue (Wocil.d~ 

,
00u be satisfiedd~if thgêye Wes'ea - 

Governor-in-Council regulation passed that a CSIS `ffic rr wbo wâS* questing a raiirj9n~ witlhiin Éî at-L 
n 	 fig 	 f 	 C' request would be a clearly stated system of reporting back no- only,to tne)ud a but also%. orfingj 

to SIRC so that the conclusion of that particular warrant was beingtülllo ed-beethl the court and. 	 "dl? 
UU by the regulatory agency? 	 , 	 ' - 

4 4 
 Mr. Forcese: Do I believe that would be an improvement? Absolutely. o I't i kC a s , /I 4—r) 

satisfactory? No, I don't. Obviously I don't have access to the warrants. The warrants are never— t,5 
disclosed. They are secret. Obviously I'm not in a position to comment on their content or the 	 'S 
proportion of them that do have feedback mechanisms. 

I do, however, have access to the famous now Justice Mosley decision in which Justice Mosley 

was obviously not apprised of what was done pursuant to that warrant and only found out through 
fortuitous circumstances -- exactly the range of conduct that the service was engaged in. 

Pp A~L:a 
In relation more generalô}tyryirig.-to fix the warrant, again, I think warrants can be fixed so 

long as the warrants relate to Chaarte sstlu~est iatt are actually subject to the warrant. Effective 
warrants in relation to 4 eri ion are ~o è U? ng )E feeEti9'e-wa rants in relation to surveillance and 
search or seizures a r frog &.4,jsssimply nô`t hetat-Oh~weirlw 	 at a judge should be charged 
with authorizing a brew -of~otlj up-- kights thât âl-,e not q';u ifiéd;b the words "reasonable" or 
"arbitrary," as is the case for s':gèarcfi ~ilfl~is tecase for "det'eu~k~io ;",an lçsked to bless them in 
advance pursuant to some creative c$nst uutiorretl ' eor hat sees thâ judge—Orforming some kind 

Litof unique section 1 analysis. That i justinypt Goes itti dr a 74./,can't be fixed by regulation. 

The Chair: You're talking to a boy from the c ui ttty here`~yôu~ta"l ~a alt the Constitution and 
you talk about the lawyers. But I want to ask you from a practicarm f fwiew how are you going 
to do this? I've got a terrorist out there that is about to do something to- he subway. I need legal 
authorization to do certain things in a very short period of time. 

You go to a judge, you get a warrant and you move and you take your necessary steps. I just 

don't quite understand. It's one thing to talk about that but how do you do it practically? 

~ Fô'ye~e: My question is why do we have to have CSIS do this? Why are the police not able 
to do thi J) avedt,had a clear answer yet. Again, Mr. Fogarty, perhaps with his U.K. experience, 
could co eingrit'ar, qty sQ 1&,. 

S 	 1,/ 	 ASS T~/' C /S 
~/Fa The/ air: I'm tii~,Chalr,`~so~hm gertne o go back to Senator White. 

0 i, 

 ri'llgA 6b /5~,enato7011hite;:,jhanks to eachlef youf or 6eing here and for Mr. Roach online. 

C. 
 My qu~e on-li  IV 

ÿb~iRMr~ Feuga y, if you don't mind, in relation to sharing of information. 
We're talking —t f jrf iRis~tâo ~rt~ure're actually not focusing our energy on sharing 
information with pohceia -ncies~so muar 

/14 	
~ Zq, 

4 15 
In Canada we have 198, give or take, p 1 , ggencies across the country, of which only one of 

them is the RCMP, that would categorically meet the requirements from a security clearance 
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perspective to receive information even from CSIS. The other agencies, some of those agencies 
have officers who are security cleared but the vast majority, actually, would not. 

Does the U.K. face that problem? I know you've redueded th'e number of agencies you have from 
30 odd to 12, I think. If you don't have that issue around sec(irity cÎa1wa cvs to receive information 
from intelligence, what did you do to cause that to happen? ,IC ~' o 	 &. 

fi ) C 

	

j 	 Sr lift fSi Mr. Fogarty: Now, there's no problem at aI .`tikre~ntilly$f ohm memo rÿ,r43 lice; rojrceiirb 
England and Wales and there's one now in Scotla rih ~s Théé',isf 	 j 6 
Northern Ireland. 	 U 

Because of those pillars I spoke about before in the legislatiôçi,,>therersrmo rinihitionfo~n 
'fV.cn j̀ ' 	 ..AN fif) information sharing anyway. Every one of those forces has security cleave toff n the firist,place. 

There are joint operational teams between the British security service and th~ p. i e all(g er thë/ 	 ~f 
country. The information sharing is daily. It needs to be in the interests of national securittÿ AC0'79 
There's no barrier. 	 S' 

What I think I'd say, hopefully helpfully in response to the situation here, is absolutely without 

question it would be very valuable to increase the number of police officers -- municipally, 

provincially, territorially -- who have security clearances, no question. But the key issue isn't that, 

actually. The key issue is having the legislative framework in place that allows your security 

intelligence agency to tortuie,in the>*rst place. Just giving people security clearances won't solve 
that problem. 	 `t"~i/f CCfi 

`~fClji s`-7€r-, 

Senator White: Thin _you veryCrr~ǹ h o9'hat, C 

~~R 

Think-, 

	

fip 	 ~` tOf'7fi~ aSei Are you telling n tk e(eS,a eat 6nal.standard i etitje ~ C dlia~i eq~u es police agencies to have 
resources cleared to receivéftlte ihffkmatio• fir nn, he first,p V, `~C7- 'fi 

Mr. Fogarty: 	 ~4s r f © 	 1 f 	 gC~
4/0

~C g rty: Yes, it's historical,,reallQQ tls been i herrted from the past. I won't dwell on this. < /iv, 0 i ~ UAL? 
Senator White: It's okay. 	 ~'f ,,q~ LC `fil{; fi4,q 4 fti fO4 ~62y 4 ,/iifi'v 
Mr. Fogarty: The U.K. system grew up with special branches i. eCy,_ef_.r olice force whose job is 

to support MI5. It originated from there. You've got to be security clad in the first place. Every 
police force has to have them. It's just continued into the present day. 

Senator Moore: My question is for Professor Roach. I am from Nova Scotia, the province of 
Joseph Howe, who gave us responsible government, gave us freedom of the press and gave us 

freedom of speech. If a bunch of Canadians decided to demonstrate in favour of Palestine being 
entérgdopto{ff~e International Criminal Court for statehood for Palestine, even though part of the 

group is Hama ,e erutvough Canada is against those two positions, would they be in violation of 
,y 	 is bill? °C.---;,....OP ~. `9yC 

S4 
1/
fsF 
	
Ta h~,~' 6' P,6-, ~4,gIM~r.~R~gach: No, I dd~rItaili ~, ,..t,the~y^.,wq, Id be in violation of the new offence. If, however, 

`i4hgyf l~d a)plâ âr ~t . t said give; one)us),H it as because Hamas might be the only effective 
govern:n(0 D

i~ 
'
pa 

then th y nra 1̀ â vi violation of the proposed new offence. 

~1 / CU Fs, 	 7z- 
up„-.-16 ..., ,..),". 

 
The gove// n f-f 	 eef r t̀teerl teat that it doesn't want to tie this to terrorist activities, it 

wants to tie it to terrol; ~ ffne 4~,~tt nclIldes,things that may legitimately be criminalized, like 

terrorism financing, but doryt!involy $iA e ce`,i-id so that does, I think, open the door to this new 

offence subject to five years imprisonmeritXtg applied to people who advocate terrorism 

offences in general that are not necessarily immediately violent. 

Senator Moore: Very interesting. Thank you. 
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Senator Mitchell: I wanted to go back to your point, Professor Forcese, because I'm 

very interested in it to the extent that it is really key. It's seminal to protection of civil liberties. I'm 

not a lawyer, which is probably painfully obvious to this point. I just want to ask this question for 
clarification because I'm quite sympathetic to what youqtsaying='0 

1 /49! c SS~ 
How is it that you would argue the police should act to tak`edhe'actio hn tthat they're not 

SFr ~ ~. breaking elements of the Charter when, if CSIS dii, it1 en,with a ~n7a r-4n~sigrfetj.bÿ a>}u~dge, they 
would be? 	 it 

Cy? 
	

~~ fi 	
J~l~~~ ~~ (7~ 

C?,4 07- Sc 
I just don't quite understand the distinction and I reallyt n trot ~,-'S . 	

Mir'° 'IC 
r a 

fire Aoç ffi a 
	 /0 

Mr. Forcese: I was responding to the hypothetical from. thechair~ii% chic ~theree.wasb- correct 
me if I'm wrong -- an imminent attack. In that circumstance, I assumed rç rosssed F &F between 
criminal and non-criminal conduct. That's the point at which the police are 47e-to to°r4 né 	 (O/ 

3q 
Co

I am struck by Mr. Fogarty's example of CSIS not providing information concerning a terroristCfiS 
training camp. Will CSIS's decision be, "We are not going to tell the police, but we are going to start 
doing some other stuff to disrupt"? 

That conduct of engaging in a terrorist training camp almost certainly crosses the bounds of one 

of our existing 15 anti-terrorism crimes. Why would they prefer a course of disruption if simply 

flipping the information over to thRCMP would enable the RCMP to investigate and bring 
successful criminal chargesi ?Q ROC 

I am left with the impression thatttiOréôccgp do •,with disruption which we see running 
through this bill is latrge'y,a and run around isôlxged problem in terms of information sharing. 

Senator Mitchell!: ( ig~hh g g iant. a disrupt oN s a
a
ct ally to'b utilized when you can't 

prove that something is actually of i i avtt3 v cffM,, aarrant7ttFât kiuld _f/ Kuption. Is that right? It 
is lowering the standard for police,àct v ttr 	 (sense o Jething below criminal. 

CC 	 ( 	 ,'C! D 

Mr. Forcese: Certainly the disruption po v or 	 su, es,, fih~e re called in the bill, will apply 
to the full range of CSIS's mandate under clause 2rwt i'çh Inci'u~,d at'gi t antiterrorism but also 
subversion, espionage, sabotage and so-called foreign-influenced â~iitr~e`s. It will reach a 

significant amount of conduct that is not, in fact, criminalized, so if we talk about certainly outside 
the terrorism area. 

Again, the question is: Have we reached the point in our society where we need a service to 
engage in measures whose only outer limit is no bodily harm, no violation of sexual integrity and no 
ob,Wuctinof justice potentially beyond the law and potentially beyond the Charter in relation to a 

whoi hp~t,of e rity preoccupations and concerns? Frankly, the government has not made the 
case. ~ 

OA4s $}' 
S(i 	 ?~ e gove nm rit has ieep'eatedly~sa d,..~ "We need CSIS to be able to talk to families." Fine; it does 
pfiR5o lcehad

[~~
ÿ!~Ip~other circus tâ~ç cesCh. 	 ant.ii-terrorism issues, the current confines of the 

a 1i,-~e .roriOrhla' Geaci deep lino gef ductTt at was, once upon a time, simply pre-criminal. 
:ZS `̀ /70A;6t fiAf 	 'v  1C 'I0/O 

I'm left ppzzl4wm use cj ntseve first this inforination-sharing problem between RCMP and 
CSIS, which asMr;F~Oga(t `s̀~~a~rddsllSilGto~es

n
not do, before we engage in brand-new adventures 

with so-called disrudedn7t ties a 6~4 	 aftii terrorism and invite the service to engage in 
conduct that may violate théliChartéitxhleyt ç a4ersuade a judge to sign off. 

fiS 
Senator Mitchell: You're saying if they could undertake disruption themselves, they would be 

less likely to share the information to get the RCMP to take the action. 
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Mr. Forcese: That would be my sense. 

Senator Mitchell: A disincentive, in fact. 

Mr. Forcese: I agree, yes. 	 ~VI/i.vC 

Senator White: Other countries' security agençies-have disruptiop authority becayuse they're 
not joined at the hip with the police agencies in t4 ~c/ô~ ûntries nor ar CS1S an tI e RG IF,jqined at 
the hip. In fact, we heard a description of the Tgifto 1'g,,with wfh`ch.I was fâ ilïàrr: I w-a, ~~

he 
/

i) 

police chief in the GTA when we worked on that case CTh~e we ejâ' 	 aqj 	 ~ r ~~ 
y~~S 

1~a o 	 at the; p~ 	 ~~i 

	

The fact that in a moment something could happen, without the ầdthotilïytb rt ;t,,you 	 ' 
actually could end up watching it happen, just as was described by?M t o a ty,.i 	 5 	 ..i 

	

711 > 
C AS IG 	

LQ 
My perspective on the disruption piece is actually fairly clear. It will not be used ash( 'xi ~~>r 

replacement sharing with the Mounties. It will be used when you can't share with the RCMP, LC 
sometimes because of timeliness. Doesn't that make sense to you? 

Mr. Forcese: It does, but it is a question of what you mean by "disruption." There's a 
definitional confusion here. 

Speaking about this issue with colleagues overseas in the U.K., Australia and elsewhere -- and 

Mr. Fogarty could probably.ie oÇi a better sense on the U.K. situation -- what they point to are 

specific enumerated tools that aré?IST,es&i d by law, limited by law, which enable them to go 
beyond simply surveilla ce. 	 1CC 

' 
c ~.4. 	 • 

S , 
~'/5 	

8 tr% '7 `,0_,,-,„ 
 

„•'S I , The Australian example no nFi,is the new ASIO',p~ow,eo terf. ee..,witah a computer system 
pursuant to a warrant, 	 not a openi nd d invitation .do anything,9p,to bodily harm, obstruct 
justice 	 violation -_ 	 Yq•~ ! ,,.. 	 Car, 	 ~ .sn t-T. .' 

Mr. Forcese: No, I don't disagree with the concept of disruption. Professor Roach and I have 
tried to be clear about this. We're not disputing the government objectives. What we are 
concerned about is the execution. 

Thislbiil Is ééITIS to me, doesn't solve many of the problems. It creates a whole series of new 
conundrr~na

t
s
. in'ctu mgti, arcane Constitutional issue we were debating earlier. It seems to us that 

tw,tha little b teffor e couI,c probably articulate a codified set of arrangements which would 
Si c ômn%odate the s car < ne .d 	 ; A 	 , c~ ~ y~ 	 y~~~ ~~,~ éxt~he same time, curing many of the objections from a civil 

dibertiees(pers?pe>`ct vg. 	 °,44: > 	 c, / 
C C S 

Se atorc 0 fl:vtiereva eilwo areas wÂul I cf err\to touch on. The first is the disruption one. 
4 L fa  

CSIS has bent vet in c iswp,tion brncq its inception. This has been part and parcel of how we 

have come to see it. Franitly therera ir4t, y good argument that disruption is, in some cases, much 

more valuable than pursuing criminal dl'utioiVft is certainly cheaper, and you may actually be 
preventing things. 

il r/0/'c/ 
My invitation to the Senate would e,to fifid obt~Whhaat tuee ervice really needs and then set out 

exactly what it is the parameters of that porwery~h ild~~eSl pothU rp~rds, enumerate the powers 
Vfi rather than simply opening the gate wide and sayin ), Well( ~is,jpit%e~ufl atever the service thinks is 

reasonably proportional." 	 `k?ck. 

Senator White: You don't disagree that disruption might be necessary? 
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I view the legislation as protecting the disruption that has been going on and ensuring that, at 

some point, a CSIS officer isn't going to be in front of a judge having to defend himself for doing 

something inappropriate, and that's the definition. Can I have a reaction to that? 
Ply A 

Mr. Fogarty: On the point of principle about disruptionth1é 	 o u ly no doubt in my mind 
whatsoever that your security intelligence agency needs a disrrrptive capa rli't'y,&N,o question 
whatsoever. 	 L (r 	 ASS 

j 1'/ 	 d 
Pp-,,  R SSA 	 7b / fi pR1 	 (~,~C 

The issue is a slightly different one, more nuaretttl arntr V**,h 
 fie 	

Certainly iR, eÿ
t the overwhelming majority of activity seeks to lend itself to ar s th c i ial,j,ustice system,, The1/ 

reason for that is you are then reflecting the values of the socie yyrcfu-arêtfyé g tol rotect all the/ 
'14/Q 

time which is what your security intelligence agency should do. It's,r of a west* Ofd fire-tac that 
you shouldn't have disruptive authority. It is a question of the extent tow 	 yo~u@pen upit..0, 1 
possibility. 	 fpiv " - 

4;q„.,
, 0/ 

I will put it back in my experience, for example. If a U.K. parliamentarian were to come along s 

and say, "Would you like to have the authority under warrant to, for example, breach the Human 
Rights Act or the Bill of Rights," et cetera, the answer would be, "No, thank you." 

The reason why is because if you have got that really good relationship already with law 

enforcement, you have solved 90-plus per cent of your problem anyway, and the measures that are 
available to you can generally handle ,the rest of it. 

It is not a question of principle: cee: Its/jus.t a- ûes ion of scale. It's for Parliament to decide what 
scale you want to give ~,cC-SIS, basically~^S(,°~ - 	 Cs~ 

6` ~>Aq 	 ®jar Aa
/lr,, Mr. Leuprecht: Qua rganivatiorn3 within our fe lït Î~government?system have extraordinary 

powers, such as the Cana iv rmems t (mcès.,/ a Cana 	 ` 8r es-have a cradle-to-grave 
professional development system ̀to en- ure.th fh s re used apprprit tely,, 

One of the concerns I have is that the  the4discretiq'aitihatate,i;lisiCiption power affords CSIS is not 
matched either with CSIS's professional develo~prîitentsystgrn e w.ith~the,, stational security sector 
code of government professional development system#becaûse!c rrenflÿ wre don't have one. We 
have little ad hoc courses and training and whatnot.  

If we're going to give that much more discretion, we also need to make sure we have the 

appropriate professional development to match that discretion that we afford agents. 

Senator Kenny: My second question has to do with the inspector general. 

Pr. ivir Fog tty, l don't know whether you had experience with the inspector general when you 
were here? Y, bn`.dhave an inspector general anymore. What is your reaction to that? 

C~ op cog. 
sot, Rt//, . Fogartji: jn K..it, é l o et mentioned this in front of another committee. If the role 

A 	 of,q NI s 3iptp ing, there soon atiUr l l e~qûip m ent to expand the ability to review that in 
v. r hod ow, s~rnter sts including, SI5's.'lc~ 

rr To be,h
j
ajnes; 	 s!fkr SlRO o,sa/y, because SIRCririherited that inspector general role, whether 

they feel thàt'rs rkifrg p ôpe 	 IJj1iqome back to this fundamental point about whether that's 
the right system in thleAi s fplâce„a4di ie7 does your parliamentary review come in? I'm not sure 
if that properly answers the tiesti in. j 

Senator Kenny: My question was I have always viewed the inspector general as the last 

protection that the Minister of Public Safety had, and that this was his canary in the coal mine, if 

you will. The idea of taking it away, I was astonished to see the minister of the day do that. It was 
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his protection. So it seems to me if we want to ensure that this government and future 

governments have an early-warning system, that's it, and it's cheap insurance. 

Mr. Fogarty: I would agree. 	 p, P 
fr,Sf~s s Senator Kenny: Those are my views. I'm interested in your view; herei O 
-I CC: -.' OP 

~~ -+S{n Mr. Fogarty: I'm not sure it necessarily mean houldSyOu have ninsp~ector general   back. 
{ "' A 	 l'/ iy 

That's not necessarily the point. Do you want to~h`ave the capaçity to..have a ull inforrrfied~revie'v7.. 
'TS 1-1 qar~ng 	 `l %I/ 

your current re

of what is 	

view ew mechanism is adequate? No, it do

on? Yes, most definitely. If you are esn'

dtA ScTj Q/ 	 /t , e~ "1,1C~Iyj ï ~ 
(- 

Senator Runciman: I wouldn't mind getting a clarification from ProleP
it 
~ esor~RS~Ifii lswrot `J 4 

something down that he said earlier, and I may have misheard, but I think"it?~ivâs deafitz • 
''t'' 

h'they Ii 
Criminal Code amendments and section 83.22(1), and as I quickly wrote this down7the n

1.
éwto fencéVt 

might capture reporters posting comments from jihadis or people advocating sending money to ',S' 

terrorists. Am I accurately quoting you there? 

Mr. Roach: Yes, and I would be happy to explain how I would work that through the legislative 
language. 

Senator Runciman: As I read this, the key words here are "knowingly advocates," and I would 
think in a situation like that f;-o eôneis knowingly advocating, for example, sending money to 
terrorists, I think we would all havekaa/pro l~'with that. You don't? 

Mr. Roach: Well-noFând my point vvaat ~'the usse of~,he word "knowingly" as opposed to 
"willfully" opens up/thepossiibilty ftr t a~reportéf~ipi~u 4~kr1•o v~ hâtwiat is being published would 

Pr,present a risk, which is wry/recklessness fers to, that sô(neone may c'oiiimit some terrorist act as 
a result of the communication. Ls 	 //,0 

%.,,c,, 
"QV 1.,'1 p ~p 

{ ""b( 	 :S 	 ' r.17 	
r 

I did not go looking for this hypothét»»a(, selnator~u,ncrmai"i.1 f the word "willfully"had been 
, 

used instead of "knowingly," which is the word that'is.u`sed~insïSectior{a 9(.2) of the Criminal Code, 

the wilful promotion of hatred, then my hypothetical-gees  ` 	out't ie ncipww.. But because a decision 
was made, a deliberate decision, I assume, to use the word "knowing Kç.'- Cdo something knowingly, 

even if I don't want something to happen, if I know there's a probability, so that is my concern. 

Senator Runciman: It is not one I share. I'm glad you did clarify that. Thank you. 

Mr. Roach: Could I just add something? Mr. Fogarty and I have conversed about this. What he 

is describing, I just want to remind the committee, this is the intelligence-to-evidence problem that 
Ju 	 ~ j r talked about in the other place, and, obviously, in his 2010 report, and I agree 

complete G IBS rr4oggarty's analysis after having worked for four years in a classified environment 

,y p this v r-AwSee.
Op ,, { 	

f.{ rl Pt RL,4n factyth governm~e' t-s newwamencdrne n~tthat says CSIS does not have law enforcement 
"tf p̀p0',we R,-, 	 /?.4.4  aggravates thisiprpblernc at, y. , there may be some range for disruption, but 

disrupriorgi nl afna wvuipart of a
Vv
cooniiia(epertsi e cccounterterrorism strategy. 

A 7,7;70o S 	
~, nce 	 d that is whyProfessor Forcese and I have been We have t11es o► n~,w q fs a,~ jn  

consistently saying,  ide this1ilÎ wa
Ç~.intrôdû'ced, that it will not only harm rights, it will harm 

security because what it s~~ ng tô d~o~is giveil j dice to CSIS to continue to perhaps make rational 

decisions but not to tell the RCMP and othe , oli`ce forces about security threats. 

It confirms that CSIS will continue not to work to an evidential standard, whereas MI5, its 

counterpart in the U.K., does work to an evidential standard. This will create a parallel justice 
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system -- yes, a justice system that will have the sign-off of a federal court judge in a closed hearing, 

subject to heavily redacted judgments and warrants that we will never see. But if at the end of the 

day, you want to apply the 15 offences, if you want to demonstrate that Canada is opposed to 

terrorism but will do it fairly in a public trial, Bill C-51 is nôt,abôufiit, There is nothing in Bill C-51 

that facilitates the transition of intelligence into evidence. 
	 .9,C ~s 

This government commissioned Justice Major„and he spent four ygars. HeehasCserious 
°t.ip, ' '. 	 ✓~ 	 - .R~- 	 ~`I` reservatiôns about this bill from a security perspective/ S 

i 
rs one thing to di va 	 hiss thbusual 

suspects that are concerned about rights. But, frankli would ift be here making th~eserpleas; and I / 

said this when I appeared before the committee before, if I did t geplu el believe that this bt 
/- 

said  

combined with C-44, will have the unintended effect of makingterrordism prosecutioq's>r ore 
difficult. 	 l tc~~,fi j? 

As Mr. Fogarty has reminded you, because you don't have access to cl ssif d forSma'tion, ÿ 

may not ever know that it may have this effect. 	 c~ 

The Chair: Colleagues, it is quarter past five. Before we close, I want to make an observation, 
and I want to reiterate what I said-earlier in respect to how our agencies are working together and. 

how we actually witnessed tsl m WO/Icing together. We all came away feeling much more secure 

than we were before we went 	 L' , 

Senator Kenny: Witjtt.due respect; was going to cdrament on that, and I restrained myself, but 
~ - i 	 r 

since you have goneoaék'to ifitih rd of the committee lasnjt'tpresent, and it was the first time 
rbC 4. ,) (  

that the committee hadrvviis/i-ta ed a)regiohal office of CSIS?andythe-first   tirpe in INSET in over three 
%Ill s y'Î~r ; 	 I years. So it is not like the com`mittee,h^asdeveloped a great expe is'e in this. 

1 /4 4 	
fC 	

irk 	 C1!~ ' O,9 
The Chair: We're in the process of, obviôusly learning aa

n
bout what our system is and the various 

` IAi1Cr. ü~ Î 	 (`!n. 
agencies involved. I think we all agreed, ar ckyou will iagree.~with me ttaat we came away feeling 

much more secure than what we did before we went) At~Feast  did/and-Ay other member I spoke 

to and I recall you actually said yourself - 
	

~ . & 4CC s 
s 

Senator Kenny: I said there was a long way to go. 

The Chair: It is twenty past five. I want to thank you very much for a very lively session. You 

have brought a lot of information to the public record here. It will be given due deliberation over 
the period of time that we're studying the bill, and once again, Mr. Roach, thank you for spending 
th,,ti,me,ir1 what I assume is a small room with a video camera, and I appreciate your patience. 

I wiil,~n()C- 8/0.  c s~egfe witnesses, and we are adjourned. 
C P 1' 

s(j ~4fIlie commit̀teegd ôûrnt4S/s 

CNni~ Tic sir-`,ti_ 	 ~'9Ti„ qC7 _h`fi 

s 

At the very least, if we're going to go down this road, at least have the humility to say after three 
years we should review this. 
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Residence Corporation. "4/1-7-'1, S OI L'rfi 

tC/P 

• Co-founder of the International Comm'ffe'e fdrta,Free-v/~ 
Vietnam - Canada chapter 	 L1Ct-, 

• President of the Vietnamese Community Association or' 
Ottawa and Vice-President of the Canadian 
Assessment and Placement Centre, Employment 
Centre for New Immigrants 

• Member of the Standing Senate Committee on Human 
Rights Committee; the Standing Senate Committee on 
Aboriginal Peoples; and the Standing Committee on 
Social Affairs, Science and Technology 
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ce of Business Law; 
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d• Former President anck9E ~kthe 

 

New Brunswick 
Forest Product AssociatidnC, 

• Member of the Law Society of 'sew Brunswick, the Law 
Society of Upper Canada, the Barreau du Québec, the 
Association of Professional Engineers and 
Geoscientists of New Brunswick, and the Laurier Club 

• Former member of the now defunct Senate Special 
Committee on Anti-terrorism 

• Chair of the Senate Subcommittee on Veterans Affairs 
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January 2015 

Colin Kenn Lib. — Rideau - Ontario 
• From 1969 to 1979, worked in the Prime Minister's 

Office as Special Assistant, Director of Operations, 
Policy Advisor ând •Ass sham Principal Secretary to 
Prime Minister ~v`9f

OL$SS 
• Served as an executve witti5D©meCPstroleum in 

Calgary inthé early 1980sS~, " 
	

ACS`,̀ 
C`. 	 `- IJf n . . • Served<on/nurrleçous comm ittee)of special relevance 

to defehoe arfdynatiorial~s curity issTuéj r 
• Elected to'various 'various- 	 s in'the North Atlantic   y© 

Parliamentary Asset bly betweena999 and 2Ô0134 , A i 
• Published on a wide r nge-oflss'ues including defences 

policy, ballistic missiléidefencét, anadazsiriiialvernent m k, tip 	 sfi~ 
in Afghanistan, defence prdcus~ entai trategic.,atrtifft, 
alternative fuels, the Arctic and off; h re~drillirig'G 
operations, aviation security, port seci iit border 	 4 
security, and various Canadian political issues 4- ce 

• Became a Commissioner of the Trilateral Commission 
in 2009 

• Became a member of the Johns Hopkins University, 
Atlantic Basin Initiative's Eminent Persons Group in 
2012 
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Relevant Question Period Debate 

In Question Period debate (November 2014 — April 2),the following issues and questions 
were raised with regard to CSIS.

rr  ,fSin c 

• Party opposition to Bill C-51: The issue of party gp.portiwasfiraised: Sample question: 
"There are a number of parties that have ,changed theirm minds"anddare now following the 
leadership of the ndp. Only the leader of`he third party is lettinig thepnmej/m nister win 
ins
t
hetead of having 

n need to withdraw 
principles.

5!? Rrol 
thertin 
sane Do tofebr 	rC

A44 xlit/t) 

consensustâg in st=his rad bill nd 

Government Response: Mr. Eaker [sic], I would like toithank the member of,tihe committees 
who did important work and heard from dozens of witnesse'srover-n any hôûrs, anda iI.recognize 
that its important to ensure that terrorists don't profit from the i âbility offggvérnmer t agencies 
to share information or that we prevent terrorists from getting on airp antes or~thatAweJshuticfo'(nrn 
terrorist propaganda online. Or that we make it possible to arrest potential terroristsWe, area 
protecting Canadians' safety. (Steven Blaney) 	 v S 

• Public opposition to Bill C-51: The issue of public support for Bill C-51 was raised: 
Sample question: "Speaker, it's no wonder the conservatives rushed c-51 through, they 
couldn't stand the opposition even from their own base. The more Canadians that heard 
about bill c-51, the more they oppose it. Even the bloc has seen the light and won't vote 
for this dangerous legislation and maybe even the liberal leader will follow. But my 
question is for theminjster.: After hearing overwhelming evidence that c-51 is ineffective 
and poses a threatrtbo,reciviiiberties, will he listen to Canadians and abandon this 
fatally flawed, bill?" (R r d ,06--4s9n) 

Government response ,yr. Speaker 7herre'iare sCo;~many good measures and check and 
rte, 	 ~ ~. 	 ~ , ~ }aa., 	 tJn balances in this ill~thate, wan t also to t ank~the memberif`©r havin taken the time to listen to fir,, ;~.rl r, nip , 	 yr 	 ,~ , z.,<./a 	 9 

witness such as the sister.of warrant officer Patrice 	 .cent or,th member of the Muslim 
community or again from/tlte seeurity(or from acaderiic1Mr'.TSp~e~aker, and all agree it is 
important we ensure that we have threat dim'inilshhment measure so we are able to prevent a t,  
terrorism from using the gaps in ou~`r la to harm Canadian, Mr. Speaker. I want to thank the 
member and we can reassure Cân'adian14we are tàkii l th rneasure necessary to protect them. 
(Steven Blaney) 	 ' 	 / - 	 L O 

• Obsession with espionage: The Conservatives ves~we é châll nged on their alleged 
obsession with espionage. Sample question: "The conservatives'  bill c-51 shows their 
obsession with espionage, especially when we talk about activists who don't share their 
ideology. In fact, groups of veterans, first nations groups who have met and doctors who 
met as a day of action on refugees are already under surveillance by this government as 
a threat to national security. C-51 will make the conservatives' job even easier. Why is 
the minister so bent on spying on these legal activities undertaken by Canadians" 
(Rosane Doré Lefebvre) 

P1-)l ,19® 
Governr~,tponse: Mr. Speaker, the operation centre -- the government operation centre 
playssa icruucialrole because it monitors events that may have disastrous consequences such as 
earthquakesüftresr%ceterr, It was set up in 2004 and it coordinates all operations for the 

Si, 	 government. Nrow',clearly it c.'511does not cover those activities but I'd like to invite my 

p R ` colleague to avoid ûsingithoseY kinds'of excuses for not putting in place effective means for 
)protecting,Cannadians. ''11417::/  04/ 

• Amendmerfts,to - ill.0-51: Thé issue of the conservative's treatment of public and party 
a'mend'ment was'raise Sample question: "This is a government that never passes up a 
good 	toscore scone cheap political points instead of taking on the hard work 
necessary toget thirtgs done 	 e 3n Wh it comes to bill C-51, the conservatives are still 
putting their efforts into airirm8n ' th s bill through the house instead of listening to 
Canadians. Now they're refusing°to adopt common-sense amendments that would 
address some of the worst elements of this dangerous bill. Mr. Speaker, Canadians 
should not be asked to trade away their freedoms because this government can't admit to 
its drafting mistakes. Will the minister do the right things and withdraw bill C-51 ?" 
(Randall Garrison) 

Date:. 	 2 April 2015 
Classification: Unclassified 
Agency: 	 CSIS 
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Government response: Mr. Speaker, I hope the member has listen to many witness and is 
here one I would like him to pay attention to. Bill C-51 and it's an important reminder, Mr. 
Speaker, is directed against Islamist jihadists and to prevent or pre-empt them from their stated 
goal to carry out terrorist threats against the west including Canada, Mr. Speaker. Our country is 
facing a serious threat. The measure proposed in bill C-51 to deal with the nature of threats that 
Canada faces, I believe, are quite rightly and urgently needed. Professor Saleem Mansour from 
the University of Western Ontario. (Steven Blan y) SRO 

cl • Insufficient oversight: Again, the issue of instifEicientreov,Esight was raised: Sample 
question: Another issue on which Canadians are divided.is Consernvative Bill C-51.The 
Prime Minister surely did not foreseefthat~~t~h~e dissent would sp~rea'deve

,~
nfinto is own 

ranks, with the Conservative memo r for re'llington—Halton H Îls)daring to,admit;that 
more parliamentary oversight of intelligence annd seeunty activities is reeedeEl Will other 
Conservative members wake up and insist that<th, ~e nmeeMinisteirt finally listen to theefO 
criticism of his flawed anti-terrorism bill?" (Rosa a Dore Lefe~bvr )R-,, 

Government response: The oversight model used by our Canedian`Secunty lnteiligernce 
Service is the envy of the world because it is it so rigorous and provides unlimited a cess1t6all 
the data. (Steven Blaney) 

	
`ige  

• Constitutionality of Bill C-51: Sample question: "Mr. Speaker, Ronald Atkey, a former 
Conservative minister and chair of the Security intelligence Review Committee, stated 
very clearly that allowing CSiS to ask a judge to violate the Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms will turn into a constitutional nightmare. Why does the government want to 
rush a bill that is ill-conceived?" 

3103(93/01) 

Government response: Mr. Speaker, yesterday we heard from a number of witnesses. It was 
the second day of testimony ~Thr~stday, of course, was Tuesday with both the Minister of 
Public Safety and the Ministe tzl sties appearing. We look forward to continued debate and 
information coming,.from all sides withctherr views on this. Talking about the gaps that have been 
identified by our national ;security agencies itwas very clear when Commissioner Paulson said 
that it would also, betve~ry helpful in respects .those people we do not know anything about. He aril v'~ ~, `~ • cs was referring to the,inf mat n`'sh~arn g aspects ©f this.pa cularrbill. We have brought forward 
these common-sense mea ures•and L.eertainly hope the opposition parties will get on board. 
(Roxane James) 	 <S. ~0 , ~ij SFr V,r1 -0/0 OR 

r 
4 t. f 00,E 	 t~ . • Application of TDA to nonviolent oivilisobedience: Sample question: Aboriginal 

communities deserve better thanr etoric froml`this,government. They have legitimate 
concerns. All too often, I have seen laW'e,nf mr`cémeen`t?âge'ncies deem our protests to be 
illegal, and that was before we had to worry about be r g urtrped in with terrorists. Will the 
minister finally recognize that Bill C-51 is unconstitutionâl`ând threatens the rights of 
aboriginal peoples?" (Romeo Saganash) 

Government response: I would like to reassure him and ask him to refer to page 3 of the bill, 
which clearly indicates that activities that undermine the security of Canada do not include: 
lawful advocacy, protest, dissent and artistic expression.Obviously, when we are talking about 
security, we always reject the argument that our freedoms are threatened. There are several 
'pr. visiôt s in Bill C-51 regarding review processes and judicial oversight. I encourage my 
colléâgu.e„to sad the  bill and support these measures, which will not only protect Canadians but 
also.strengtl en bui oversight and accountability mechanisms. (Steven Blaney) 

FSS~ 	 e 
?`~, •A Operations Abbroo d S'ample question: "Mr. Speaker, it is now being reported in Turkish 

• media that the individual who was detained for allegedly helping three British schoolgirls 
. 	 4 join ISIS+ as working, for the Canadian embassy in Jordan, where Bruno Saccomani, the 

ier â bf the Prim(e~MMinistef s security detail, is the ambassador. Can the 
~govemmentrconfin that someone linked to Canadian intelligence, an employee, an 

argent orrnan asse "is being detained in Turkey?” (Megan Leslie) 
f 

Government rresp thse MI Spea er yes?fwe are aware of some of these reports. However, 
cannot comment on operationalmnatte o national security. (Roxane James) 

• Bill C-51 and Aboriginal Rights: Sample question: "Mr. Speaker, earlier today in 
question period, we heard the parliamentary secretary for public safety say that, "I was 
very pleased to be able to respond to those concerns and explain how the bill would 
work". She was referring to the National Chief of the Assembly of First Nations who 
explained that Bill C-51 must be withdrawn for violating the rights of first nations under 



section 35 of the Constitution. My question is for the Minister of Aboriginal Affairs and 
Northern Development. Could he please undertake an educational program for members 
of his caucus to understand the notion of constitutionally-enshrined rights cannot be 
explained away by a parliamentary secretary?" (Elizabeth May) 

Government Response: The hon. member across the way already knows that all legislation is 
vetted through legal evaluation. We are very confident p)he constitutionality of this piece of 
legislation. National security agencies have identified:gaps in. eeping Canadians safe and 
protecting national security. That is what this bill is aboûlfi(l3 ixan,i.James) 

	

l.C'SCc 	 ~. 
• Countering Violent Extremism: Sample. question: -Whhy~rs dë radicalization not a 

priority for the government when we know it Lvorks and it caniactully/prev°entfuture 
attacks?" (Randall Garrison) 	 ét 

c, ioryC 	
C  

• C 
Government Response: I am proud to have ttteendedac ro s culturâl.round table. I op 4ie 
was there when Ms. Raheel Raza, the president of the,Mi}isi~linl ,Fra~ci'rig *hrrorr{ow, appeared. 
What did she say at committee? She said that legislation`was.impo'rtant to coml~ât 
radicalization, that we needed better tools to track jihadists whô tr~àvél.led, oversë'as. That; is the 
reality. She does not have a problem with sharing information becausetttie largef pcture )s'hat 
of the security and safety of Canada. Ms. Raza gets it. (Steven Blaney) C 7` L 

CAS 
• Working with the Provinces: The issue of provincial inclusion on fundamental issues 
was raised. Sample question: "The Government of Quebec has joined the growing chorus 
against Bill C-51, criticizing the federal government's unilateral approach and the impact Bill 
C-51 will have on Quebeckers' fundamental rights. The federal government has a 
responsibility to consult the provinces on such fundamental issues. Will the Conservatives 
agree to our request to hear from three Quebec ministers in committee, namely the ministers 
of justice, public security and Canadian intergovernmental affairs?" (Nycole Turmel) 

~ Government Response: I haV alrekrkhad the opportunity to meet with my Quebec 
counterpart, MinisterLise Théiiaultnd•.tàlk to-her about the measures—the balanced bill—that 
we want to put inkplace;to~protect'Canad,~,iansrfromitthep terrorist threat. We are going to continue 
working not only.with `h1e provinces, bu lsp~wth p0cetfor~ces. That is one reason why it is so 
important to shâré ihfc rmâtion. Iassured her thatthe féder`àlrgbvernment would share 
information with the provint " i'al'and_ ~ ilipipal police`'forc,e or,rotéct Canadians from the 
terrorist threat. (Steven Blâne~y)a f Q 	 ty . 	 vxic 1v~' 

otj Qs 

• Insufficient oversight: l'nsufficiéht ©versig,httfor CAS and other national security 
agencies was raised repeatedly. Samp é question .̀ln2lié years following 9/11, the current 
justice minister said parliamentarians could Avid& Wierediblé ~and'ndependent check and 
balance to oversee our national security agencies and the'pbwq of the state. So why has the 
government left parliamentary oversight out of its current anti-terror bill? (Justin Trudeau) 

Government response: We already have a rigorous system of oversight on our national 
security and police agencies, specifically on intelligence. We have the Security Intelligence 
Review Committee which is a robust mechanism of independent third party oversight; it 
functions very well. 

• 'Adequacv of SIRC:  Questions were raised about the ability of SIRC to provide sufficient 
oversight,'Samplequestion: "Mr. Speaker, the house is currently debating government 
legislation that~ww~ouldincrease the mandate of Canada's spy agency giving CS/S broader 

suffe ing from twoavacanciesCand without a full time chair
anadians. But the Security 

) already falli
ntelligence 

ng behind 
ineview  Committee 

investigations of complaints~againstthe agency. Even former chair, Chuck Strahl stated that it 
)rnight%be`necessary to review he"role its resources or both. Does the government not believe 
that nationeilïsecunty;should be properlytralanced with effective oversight and respect for the 
privacy of;law.abrding Canagians?'" (Brent R)athgeber) 

Government`?espo nseb Wé•,h~ave-an, outstanding Canadian model, a body that has been in 
place for 30 years, th""at~̀ ens're~s, con}tinnuity in terms of reporting and oversight of the Canadian 
Security Intelligence Service, andkthafhasworld-renowned expertise, knowledge and credibility. 
I salute their work and I urge the mémbér'to support the work of the committee, which, as we all 
know, is accountable to Parliament. 

• SIRC Resources: Questions were raised about whether SIRC has adequate resources. 
Sample question: "The Conservatives are about to give enhanced powers to CS/S. But the 
organization mandated to oversee it will receive only an additional $10,000 this year. That is 
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ridiculous. With such a paltry budget, part-time members and a limited mandate that is after the 
fact, how can the Conservatives claim that sir is capable of overseeing the activities of CSIS?" 
(Megan Leslie) 

Government response: SIRC has the resources and authority to fully and independently 
review CSIS' activities. SIRC is an established, well-recognized, expert committee that has the 
knowledge to do intelligence security. 

• Parliamentary oversight of CSIS in contex01/  f'TDA:Comments were raised 
repeatedly that CSIS should not be given anexpandedfrr a.~dâte„v thoûty,expanded oversight. 
Sample question: "Former justices of the Supreme Court, seven former 	 ministers, four 
former Prime Ministers, including a Consei vative have all said they conceernedlabout the 
dangers that C-51 represents. There is noleff calve oversight ~mechani44,9` r~mon nng S. 
Why are the Minister and the Liberal leader nô listen g'ito-t, wise, advice' ( eganELehe 

Government response: There is already oversight witl SIRCu e f elieveat the expanded? 
powers that are to be given should not be dealt with afterothe factib i polnicia `

lth
s`tiût should be 

dealt with before the fact by independent judges. We thought th}âtrw as thejmost(effectivetform 
of oversight for the expanded powers that this legislation seeks to give/toohe-Canadian SSoeccurity 
Intelligence- Service. 	 (;10 

• Constitutionality of Bill C-44 and C-51: Issues were raised about the constitutionality of 
the new legislation. Sample question: "The Minister of Justice is also the Attorney General of 
Canada. He therefore has the duty to examine the legality of bills that are introduced here in 
parliament. Experts are already challenging the constitutionality of certain aspects of bill c-51. 
Has the Minister of Justice done his job and obtained the legal opinion as to whether (the bill] 
passes constitutional muster and will he table with the committee — will he table this with the 
committee?" (François$ Boivit ) 

Government response: EEvery b IÎ'iooght by the government is approved by the Department 
of Justice. We look to the constitutionali`y' wé)look to the Charter compliance before presenting 
any bill in the Hou etâff,Co mopV8 tly, CiS{S 

• 1 , PAD O 
• Lawful TD  Qûestio shave been raised about+-whet er CSIS would require judicial 

authorization for all meâsu es to reduce1.th reats. Sarriple/questiidn: "The government keeps 
saying the new power of CS/S are subjecçt to7judicial oversigh. No they're not. It would be only 
if CSIS were to decide that wha ,it v as dealt to o?woould be illegal &unconstitutional that it 
would then be given the choice of)applying fora warrant.? All other disruption activities would not 

require all Garrison)a
The government is eeithe in disitrgennu sloe not fully reading its own bill." 

(Rand
i rid , /1/rA, 

Government response: On the question of disruption, if what-CSIS  was doing was entirely 
legal and there was no question of people's rights being infringed, then obviously there would be 
no need for a warrant. However, in the case of any other activity that might violation someone's 
rights, but it would be carried out for a good law enforcement reason, a warrant would be 
needed. 

Application of TDA to nonviolent civil disobedience: Questions have been raised with 
•egardi whether Bill C-51 would allow CSIS to take measures against peaceful protest or non-
vio`lerft<eMl-desobedience. Sample question: "There is growing criticism that c-51 goes too far. 
Now,; Rsit'hàtiol)à in particular are sounding the alarm about how this bill would impact them. 
GrandvchiefT,e rrrence Nelssoon has spoken out saying that quote treaty rights, land rights, natural 
resource devee6pment,'anyprbtes,t like that could be considered eco-terrorists. Does this 
/government not understand thhat this ebilIis not just about terrorism, are they rely blind to the fact 
. theyeaan..alsd. ar et legitin'iàte dissent an`dtake away fundamental rights of Canadians?" (Peter 
JuIiarv).  

—No 
A 	 !°~~ 	 4-bp

, 
Gove nin tt'r̀e'spônse -ACSl is given powers to deal with threats to the security of Canada as 
enumerated~ir'the GSI,~S~ \çt Thleyexplicitly, according to the statute, do not include lawful 
advocacy, protest~ôi di séritahë'ç rreiit wording properly circumscribes and identifies the 
powers of CSIS so lawfûl diss'ents~an 1 rottests are protected. 

eke 

• Definitions of threats to security: Questions have been raised with regard to the 
definition of threats to the security of Canada with regard to CSIS' mandate. Sample question: 
"The government is trying to mix up threats to security with terrorist activities. According to 
internal documents, the RCMP calls groups who are opposed to major polluters, for example 
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environmental groups and First Nations as threats to security. With the Prime Minister's 
proposed legislation, will CSIS have the authorization to investigate these groups, 
environmental groups, First Nations, are they in your sights as well?" (Thomas Mulcair) 

Government response: The NDP may be getting confused about definitions in the information 
sharing provisions of the Bill and the CSIS Act portion of the Bill. Aboslutely no changes will be 
made to what constitutes a theat to the security ot Canada. Further, the CSIS Act specifically 
states that threats to the security of Canada does nôt;irciüde lawful advocacy, protects, dissent, 
and artistic expression. It is very clear, and again I think's'ome fearmongering has gone on. 

fir. 	 P(, • CSIS resources: Cuts made to nationâtsecurity program we're~raise,d,repeatedly. 
Sample question: "The new security bill doesi oft rig,to1s~olve theproblemc`of rep sources. 
Currently, C. S.I. S. Is unable to monitor evenone who s been~identified as a potential- threat. 
Officials are already overwhelmed with the ricrM 9tgl4pn,,Ikti,;nsk travelers: ,How,`does the 
minister expect these new powers to be useful when 'C4. can t`evenn cope with'ilscurrent 
workload?" (Roseanne Lefebvre) 	

er/0 
 

114r ,, 	 try 
Government response: Opposition parties repeatedly (seven tim',e~ )Yvdted agâinr increased 
funding for national security agencies including CSIS. The resources wehave.pro~,vided to do its 
very important work have increased considerably since the Government has been it power,S 
That is because we recognize the importance of the work CSIS does, as well as the work done 
by its companion agencies. 

• Use of torture Or enhanced interrogation techniques: Questions were raised in 
relation to the US Senate Report on interrogation methods with regard to Canada's position on 
such methods. Samplequestion: "Canadian security agencies have gone from rejecting 
information obtained by torture and.having policies in place to identify tainted information to an 
order that allows such informâtiôn tô be; used and shared. Even at the risk that it will lead to 
torture in othercou tries. Wily:des' therninistercontinue to condone by proxy through this 
directive?" (Wayn Ma er ton) 	 7.-y CS'3 

10 
Government respons,e:AT~he report a US reportand•hes nothing to do with the government 
of Canada. Our government. dooés-,notCcgdone the usse,~of torture and certainly does not engage 
in it. The primary responsibility of Canadian( sevurrity agenciesTissto protect Canadian life and 
property. If we get a tip from .any,source that~C radians' lives `are in danger, lives that are in 
danger, Mr. Speaker, we will actto save'those lives. and we will continue to ensure that 
intelligence is reviewed and assessett114;ediAdi4iniell#rice experts before it is acting upon. 

• CSIS lapsed funds: Questions were raised in relation to lapsed funds of security 
agencies. Sample question: "The government claims to be crâéking down on terrorists and 
through bill c-51, our security agencies are about to assume broad, new powers. However, our 
security agencies lack the resources to carry out even their current mandates. Both the 
R. C.M.P. Commissioner and the deputy C. S.I.S. Director clearly told parliamentary committees 
last October as much, that a lack of resources makes tracking all extremists at all times simply 
impossible. Now we have learned that collectively, CSiS, the RCMP, and DND have allowed 
$11 billion to go unspent and lapse." (Brent Rathgeber) 
f 

I1%,Or, Goiernreent response: In actual fact, we have increased resources to our national security 
agencies~I y, over one hird. 

{CSIS respon'sèDOver â:pe'r od of 7 fiscal years, the Service has lapsed funds of $181.9M 
,,nee ing prudent finapcia management of public funds. While money was immediately 
)alloca• ted, CSIS' stringent recr itn entproeess required that the hiring of new employees take 
pl 	 over a more extended period)of°,tim~e ./There were also lapses related to the management 
of capital projects where money was-moved-from one year to the next. CSIS' lapsed 
approximately S18 M in last year s Public Accounts. Only funds of $5.3 M were associated with 
CSIS' operatingsbudgett carry=forward, which represents 1.1% of CSIS' Main Estimates. This 
amount is well withinitheallowab~le= ° carry forward established by Treasury Board. $12.7 
related to funds that had!been frôze'Iduring the year and, therefore, were unavailable to the 
Service to spend.  

• Director's travel expenses: "Canadians were shocked to learn about high flying travel 
at CSIS. The director has wracked up tens of thousands in travel expenses including a $750 a 
night hotel bill. Meanwhile, CSIS case officers looking at high-risk travelers are overstretched 
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and underresourced. Does the minister really think this is an appropriate use of taxpayer 
funds?" (Roseanne Lefebvre) 

Government response: The travel director of the government of Canada is very clear. It 
states that the most economical means are to be selected when booking transportation, 
accommodations and facilities. The government takes the management of taxpayers' money 
very seriously. 

CSIS response: Owing to national security reasons, CST§ Aooésinot disclose the particulars of 
where our employees travel or whom they meet with m an . ,~t~h`ât â pllesequally to members of 
the executive. That said, it must be noted that travel is a ecéssary,requirement for intelligence 

r, 	 < ., 	 as workers. That's because national securityd's(â cshâredpe~xercise — doynestic~ll~andiglobally — and 
CSIS has many partnerships that need to' ecma~intai n ed°andexxpanded' The International 
character of terrorism has made this especially evidentC ,IS 'isre , remely respectful of t xpayer 
dollars. Everything we do in fulfilling our mandate tovpro ectCanada s national security iiǹ tterests 
is done in a manner of utmost professionalism. All membersr~offCSIS adhere~t9 the GoC rules? 
and regulations set forth by Treasury Board Secretariat. L 'I,nv 	 'Yk- 6Z 

j 
	 j~

5 V 

• Costs of the O'Connor and lacobucci Inquiries for CSIS and":others:+~ raittS o t) 
CSIS response: For reasons of national security, CSIS does not disclosé`details of its ti i et 
and/or expenditures, beyond those publicly reported in the Parliamentary Estimates, Public 
Accounts, and the Budget. 

With respect to costs incurred by the O'Connor Inquiry, CSIS can release the following 
information: 

$1,849,335.00 (fiscal year 2004/05, received in 2005/06 via the Operating Budget Carry 
Forward Policy) 	

A.-. PP's $1,418,280.00 (fiscal year.20,05/O , via Supplementary Estimates A) 

With respect to costs incurre&b thé acobucci.Inquiry, CSIS can release the following 
information: 	 , ~ 	 ?,c~ C j 

in, $3,133,233.00 (scal,year2OO7/O8 via OSuppl me~ntâ }Estimates A) 
$433,973.00 fiscal' éa' 2008'6 9 vi" (Su lementa Estimates B) ( 	 Y ;V_ Q 	 , i,3 	 ry: 

• Costs of the civil ction brought àgainst;Canada 
'let 

r, Abou-Elmaati, Nureddin and 
Almalki: (Craig Scott) 	 14/,x` 	 4 •' X11 	 13~ 
CSIS response: For reasons of national security CSI'S,do`es.nottdisclose details of its budget 
and/or expenditures, beyond those publicly réported. ink t é` pplementary Estimates, Public 
Accounts, and the Budget. 	 4c 1, ek ~S 
With respect to costs related to the civil actions by the individuals in question and their 
subsequent court-awarded amounts, the following was identified in the Public Accounts: 

For Ahmad Abou-Elmaati: 
$1,924.95 (fiscal year 2011/12, as part of Public Accounts amount of $3,729.00) 
$13,904.13 (fiscal year 2013/14, as part of Public Accounts amount of $125,137.00) 

/$1,666'?,68,(fiscal year 2013/14, as part of Public Accounts amount of $5,000.00) 

For Mu%' t"edx Î1û eddin: 
$1,803.6•(fsdal' iear 2011/12, as part of Public Accounts amount of $3,729.00) 

'$:13,904.13 (fiscal year;2.013/1„4, as part of Public Accounts amount of $125,137.00) 

)For~Albdyllahz alki:  41`r  
$13 904 1 7 fiscabyear 2013/1Q;las parttof Public Accounts amount of $125,137.00) 
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Good afternoon Mr. Chair and honourabre- Pit), or 

s~ F~,S ~c "̀Fas T t*UPS 
A~R~Ç Ap A /? 	 °146c- 

1NF ~I✓~C/©~ r
Y~the Thank you for inviting me here today ‘~aJ.ong^std. rn,çol~`a'g~raes~fron 

RCMP and CSIS, as you undertake your stûdy0® '1166- 51 wgcTN% 

fiv 

This is my first time appearing before your ; Ç. ommittee in my n4649 Ç as 
Chief of the Communications Security Estâblishment and I am pleased to 
share with you some insights I have gleaned to date, j rcl,uding as these 
relate to Bill C-51. I realize our time together is short, so'I'll keep my 
comments brief. 

Mr. Chair, I am both`h/ümbled ârid. .h'ont4ired to serve as the Chief of the 
~ C. 4. 	 .A/P.yr, ' ; 	 /.o Communications Security Establishmentf... this role, I support the Minister 

of National Defence inth`e' e*,u
o. s 
 w~f  s- diitiess- s  he Minister 

o~ responsible for CSE. As Canada-matt natAcryptolo c agency,  CSE is a 
unique institution within the Go ern.: erit~ f'(Cana'd - and one of Canada's 
key security and intelligence organizations. °Forralmost 70 years, CSE has 
played:_a. vital role i'n_:helping to protect the security of Canada and all 
Canadians: 

CSE ha`Da~ 	 I.e part mandate, as stipulated in part FIVE ONE of the sy,
National De~ 'ncc Act Specifically, Mr. Chair, CSE collects foreign 
intelligence in acc9rda,ncé'with the Government of Canada's intelligence 
prior ties; w. also provide advrce,atid support in the defence of electronic 
systems o'fsirnp rt~nce to the Go,vernrment of Canada; and finally, CSE is 
mandated}to.,provide sDvlbg,to federal law enforcement and security 
agencies in exeaili4p Othe, r~9awful1authorities. 

li 
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If you will allow me Mr. Chair, I would also like to elaborate on CSE's 
assistance mandate. Under our assistance.p 

 
o

vis  
~
io~n , federal law 

=enforcement and securityagencies, such asRÇvWnd CSIS, may request 
our technical support and assistance in,accorda. ,ice ithdhaeir own 
legislated mandates In effect, when= 'e 	 rrng, this assis once we ,are acting 
under the legal authority of the requestinga-ge c ; rind ârelSgpjèctlé any 
associated restrictions or conditions. 	 tip 

/o/k, 
 

/1/_ 	 h' f.A 
, 	 s The National Defence Act is also clear in defining the measures fht• CSE 

must take to protect the privacy of Canadians. It states explicitly that 
CSE's foreign intelligence and cyber4defence activities shall not be directed 
at Canadians or any person in Canada. and that these activities will be 
subject to measures to protect the privacy -of Canadians in the use and 
retention of intercepted info m'at4ion. The National Defence Act also 

Ad fee
s of th_ (C 	 ~~ ,o'mmissioner and provides establishes the office.and ctuti.es.,Qf the ÇSE o,  

the legal basis for. his (extensive review a~uthq ty.  
wq

r~°Nq T~N~ 
,1 

Bill C-51 does not 	
.. o 	 =' 	 '" directly ir>ii~~~act~~SE~~s~;m~a,n~date or authorities. CSE is,  

department aǹ drragençie ,,Misted under The Security of however, one of the de a 
Canada Information Sharin g1 Act. CSE will cb'r ti .ue to ensure that any 
information we may share orrIr_eceive from our federal partners is done in 
full compliance with the law and respecting the privacy of Canadians. We 
have established policies, practices and protocols to guide this sharing of 
information reflecting Canadian law, the Charter and relevant privacy 
protection ,° 

S R ~~S~ o
c~ssoa T~ Sys 0 

fA 

Mr. Ch ir1 since, rrivin ' tiCS E I've been impressed by the dedication,  
commitment'andAprofevssionalisrn of/ is employees. This dedication is 
reflected, in2 p'a ,' in4e cfe"â'r~c~ommitment and dedication to respecting and 

j;4, is ' 
	 I have alreadyobserved firsthand this protecting the privâc~°~f~C,~~n~:ç~ïajns~,f  

commitment throughout the 6:eokfiation to respect CSE's legal framework, 

2 
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including the privacy of Canadians. This culture of compliance has been 
affirmed by the independent Commission r .of CSE. I can assure the 
Committee that I take very seriously my re°45 r, ibilii s to ensure that the 

or,organization complies with the law aani~d~tp~rotecttst e prlvacy~,of Canadians. 
Po/c 1/A4 410P 

aN cr sc 	 Alt ~c~ hE 

Thank you for inviting me here today and iit wouldbejrn;~' le surd t c'©R 
answer the members' questions. 

	 <6~y~o ~ 
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Relevant QugtQra 
FRS ̂  

S 

Date: 	 27 March 2015 
Classification: Unclassified 

0, 
	 Agency: 	 CSIS 
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In Question Period debate (March 10 - March 26) the following issues and questions were 
raised with regard to CSIS. 	

P,
o 

• 	 Insufficient oversight: Another issue/Any which Canadian are~drvided is Conservative 
Bill C-51. The Prime Minister surely did nt f~orese =that the dissent wou° ld spread even ~iy,~ ~~~.. _ ems^ 	 ~ ~/~~ ~` ~- ~~,~ `- into his own ranks, with the Conservative mem, ber for Wellin ton—H, t nlHills daringto 
admit that more parliamentaryoversight of intelli enc 	 '~ g 	 .g~~ f~ e~Fid,s~cunty~ activities is needed. 
Will other Conservative members wake up and insist that-theePnme, Minis- ter finally listen 
to the criticism of his flawed anti-terrorism bill? Rosane Dkei,Lefe wré; , C/ 

Government response: The oversight model used by our Canadian Security Intelligence 
Service is the envy of the world because it is it so rigorous and provides unlimited access to all 
the data. Steven Blaney 

R: 
• Constitutionality of Bill C;512p.Mr. Speaker, Ronald Atkey, a former Conservative 

wup minister and chair of the -Securityylnfelligence Review Committee, stated very clearly that 
allowing CSIS to ask a judge to violate tk é &Charter of Rights and Freedoms will turn into 
a constitutionaPn. ghtmarre W~h_ y does~the/go 'enn'nent want to rush a bill that is ill-

0 conceived? 	
j~ SÉ ~â 6. 1,/, ̀  ~%A/4~ lib 

Government response: Mr. Speakery é da 'we~heard from a number of witnesses. It was 
the second day of testimony. The first dayf/of çeu~rse vii s Tuesday with both the Minister of 
Public Safety and the Minister of Justice appearing. We'i oy9k/forward to continued debate and 
information coming from all sides with their views on this. faking about the gaps that have been 
identified by our national security agencies, it was very clear when Commissioner Paulson said 
that it would also be very helpful in respect of those people we do not know anything about. He 
was referring to the information-sharing aspects of this particular bill. We have brought forward 
these commonsense measures and I certainly hope the opposition parties will get on board. 
Roxane Jârres 

ACC - '): 6 
•, APplicati m of,T'DA to nonviolent civil disobedience: Aboriginal communities î 

' eserveAbetter thaif r étôr c afro < this government. They have legitimate concerns. All too 
of̀ten,~l have'seen, law enforcement a encies deem our protests to be illegal, and that 
was befoie w had to/wont' about br ing lumped in with terrorists. Will the minister finally 
recognize/that Bill,C-51üs-uinconstitutional and threatens the rights 
of aboriginal peo'ple,s. eo a anash 

Government response: I would like to reassure him and ask him to refer to page 3 of the bill, 
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which clearly indicates that activities that undermine the security of Canada do not include: 
lawful advocacy, protest, dissent and artisticlxpression. 

Obviously, when we are talking about security, we always releFt the argument that our freedoms 
are threatened. There are several provisions fqBill c'si!regga d g~rre(view processes and judicial 
oversight. I encourage my colleague to read Cthe b ll and support these meaasures, which will not 
only protect Canadians but also strengthen our - versig~htfand account biiity r ieçh . nisms. 
Steven Blaney 	

c°tt &z 
$-c.„ 	 e, 

nib 
/ oR 

• Operations Abroad: Mr. Speaker, it is now being reported n,Tuf, ish media that the 
individual who was detained for allegedly helping three British scboô l̀girlsn join ISIS was 
working for the Canadian embassy in Jordan, where Bruno Saccoinani ctlhê former head 
of the Prime Minister's security detail, is the ambassador. Can the government confirm 
that someone linked to Canadian intelligence, an employee, an agent or an asset, is 
being detained in Turkey? Megan Leslie 

Government response: Mr. Speaker, yes, we are aware of some of these reports. However, I 
cannot comment on operational patters of national security. Roxane James 

1-7,9/0 1 /496, fi , t}ts' 
o 

0

C1  
• Bill C-51 and Abor g+ina l:Rights: Mir. Speaker earlier today in question period, we 

heard the parliamentaaley,?-é
co 

~c~retâry f~orr publ c7safetÿysa that, `I was very pleased to be 
able to respond to those ncerns' ai d'explain hoWWthe'n"1 would work". She was 
referring to the National Chief of the'Assembly oaf First Nations who explained that Bill C-
51 must be withdrawn for violating,Zt ie rights-of rst nations under section 35 of the 
Constitution. My question is for the rM histe`r'1of-,4bôngihaI Affairs and Northern 
Development. Could he please undertake an educational program for members of his 
caucus to understand the notion of constitutionally-enshrined rights cannot be explained 
away by a parliamentary secretary? Elizabeth May 

Government Response: The hon. member across the way already knows that all legislation is 
vetted through legal evaluation. We are very confident in the constitutionality of this piece of 
legislation! Nat ôhal security agencies have identified gaps in keeping Canadians safe and 
protecting natioôr a'liseèûrity That is what this bill is about. Roxane James 

Pi 12,40.:62 
C'ou:ntéri-nq Viole'ht Ektrem srr:: Why is de-radicalization not a priority for the 
gôûeerment When e 9knbâww t workViand it can actually prevent future attacks? Randall 
Garrrsoèfi` ,-, Q/Vb /V Irk 

 /v1 / 
<ïN OP:SR RTf, 

Government Response 
4.4 

darn crud tô~haye attended a cross cultural round table. I hope he 
was there when Ms. Raheel Raza ,the> resident of the Muslims Facing Tomorrow, appeared. 
What did she say at committee? She sa"dithat legislation was important to combat 
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radicalization, that we needed better tools to track jihadists who travelled overseas. That is the 
reality. She does not have a problem with sharing nformation because the larger picture is that 

~tf, 	 C',c~ of the security and safety of Canada. Ms. Raza gets 
'Ice 

Blaney 

• Working with the Provinces: R ~ 	 C S̀c p~ r i 
The Government of Quebec has joined the growing 

chorus against Bill C-51, criticizing the ederal go ernment's'unilateral a Iproach and the 
impact Bill C-51 will have on Quebeckers' fundamental 	 The federal government 

~T`i~ i`?r ,_ !~~`r , 	 T 	 C1p has a responsibility to consult the provinces onisuchitfgn iamentai issues. Will the 
Conservatives agree to our request to hear from tiVe-e Quj ebe minis~ / errs in committee, 
namely the ministers of justice, public security and Canadian‘intergoveem ental affairs? 
Nycole Turmel , G,S 

Government Response: I have already had the opportunity to meet with my Quebec 
counterpart, Minister Lise Thériault, and talk to her about the measures—the balanced bill—that 
we want to put in place to protect Canadians from the terrorist threat. We are going to continue 
working not only with the provinces, but also with police forces. That is one reason why it is so 
important to share informatioic.- assureed her that the federal government would share 
information with the provincial and r~n~e nic $police forces to protect Canadians from the 
terrorist threat. Stevenspl ne 	 5~^ ~ ~ 	 _ ; 
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Question Period 
Updated Mon. - Thurs. at 4:30 p.m. and Fri. at 12:45 p. n; a 	 P ) 

For an official transcript, please consult the HaPsa9i catéd on the Parliamentary 
web°site. 	 5 

tly
Cs 

,. 
Pour obtenir une transcription officie~ Jle;•veu llez consulter~le hansa d sur le site 

web aarlén%énta~ré: 	 ON 116- 

	

r C 	 Ti 
2015-04-01  Fp A  N fr 	 SOT Yu/O1c 

s r 4 
	 ~ 	 ~ A'T ç , • 

*Transcript provided courtesy of the Privy Council Office. Please.rbté.hât"this ranscript is 
prouced 
D odla me 

a bin via the closed captioning provided by CPAC and is available ~`t .ngliish o~ 1 

% 

The Speaker: Oral 

2:24:29 PM 

questions. (Speaking French) The honourable leader of the opposition. (Some Applause) 
fiy 

Thomas Mulcair (NDP): (Voice  Côffranslatoçr): Mr. Speaker, today is April 1st, and it's no 
joke Canada still doesn't have all ;uud~g'êt As per, usual, the minister of finance is silent on 
this day. Will the prime'm:inister stopstb e ga âes~and finally tell Canadians when the 
budget will be brought~dow 

d 
7(,S~ome Appl~aus

) ,, 
OA 

07x-  9(Nn 	 /~T.> -1C7 "I 
(Voice of Translator): The right honour bl prime mi .inter. N0(~ 

%i 	 Cl r 

,<-41 f 'CT /Qs, 
Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper: (Voice Of TTjranslato`r)`r~Utie'ha•ve announced measures on the 
economic action plan, Mr. Speaker, recce' tlyy. We, avae:arfinoul ced measures to put money in 

thedi 
pockets 

 mong otherthings.
i fmilies to pay less t;aX behefits'io 	 ild care, for the fitness task 

c
FS 

2:25:29 PM 

The universal tax credit, et cetera. These measures are already before the house and I 
would encourage the ndp and all parties to support them. (Some Applause) 

(Voice o4 ranslfto ): The honourable leader of the opposition. (End of Translation). 

Thomas Mulcâi~r; .A quart) 	 million more unemployed today than when the crisis hit in 
s 	 ~ûa `in Canadian history.A whole generation for the first time will 20(~8~~~.e~g~ eatest~iriec~~ a(i,ty,~~i 	 1 ri,   

earn ss Il an ,their parents, ndggrand;parents. That's their track record, Mr. Speaker. 
(Some (Ap lad,se) Theyfinance'm• i~nite:r;claimis he s holding off on the budget because of 

~~, ~ r ter. 	 A 	 .4 quote econor.~ic.,uincertainty. But the~ba ~kk.of Canada moved ahead with stimulus just this 
January. Thep vinces,qor their part, are moving ahead, they're presenting their budgets 
one after the o We;r- .WhyL s TI' prim minister so singularly incapable of doing his job? 
When will he present Cariada's td'get? (Some Applause) 

Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper: Mr. Sp aker Îet',sbe clear what the record is on this side. 
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2:26:32 PM 

1.2 million net new jobs since the end of the recessibp. The 1, w
nt

est tax rates in the g7. The 
oh lowest debt levels in the g7 by far, and far ahead of 	 er(Coures, Mr. Speaker, a 

balanced budget. That's why this country has,egood econ.ôm cirowtlâ'prospects for the long-
term. There are many measures before thedhousetght nowsimcludingtf?mortg~yy that puts --
including measures that put money into the 4̂pocke is ofi~families for` c pld'car and other 
expenses that will do so immediately this year`ând fiI calhôn =th ndp and,e;othersstotdtbp their 
ideological belief and high taxes and support thingsyfor,C n' d an fafm~~ s. (Son e Applauuse) 

0 r s, E ~, 
The Speaker: The honourable leader of the opposition. '/~Fpp  

C 	 f Av t ~ 

Thomas Mulcair: Yes, the governor of the bank of Canada had a one-word sûmmâry-for that 
track record: Atrocious, Mr. Speaker. (Voice of Translator) But the prime ministéris,-
responsible for this mess. He's the one who staked everything on oil despite warnings from 
the ndp. We told him to be more prudent, 

2:27:33 PM 

to diversify, and to protect the manufacturing sector. Where some 400,000 good-paying 
jobs, not part-time, unstablerjgbspthathe's talking about, good jobs, were lost there. Now 
what was bound to happen did i~a`Iipfen'The conservatives are panicking and they're 
incapable of presenting a budghatisithye pretext, this never had in a generation before 
that a sitting governmeontet'W llrasn t brought.n aZbudbgetaft the start of the new fiscal period. 
When will we see the.b~udget?p̀ p ,p, 	 '1 -. ° ~I' 	 ao 

• 
SC'nC 	

`9Cpc • 	
~ :.• 

let Ay Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper: (Voidedof CTranslator 	 Mr. S~ealker, the- bank of Canada is an 
expert, and they expect an increaskeAtecôr omnil growth this year Mr. Speaker, we have 

( ~~. 	 to 	 1~. 	 !{~,~. 
done a great deal, Mr. Speaker, forth mancufactu mg. sector, but with the ndp opposition, 
well,we've seen them vote everything They;have'vo`ted a9ainst lower taxes for the 

fit? 	 Up manufacturing sector. They voted against extiertding/,th y Ct
rs 

ES 
2:28:37 PM 

accelerated capital cost measures. The ndp voted against the innovation fund for the 
automobile sector. They voted against the national strategy... (End of Translation). 

The SpeskerpThe honourable leader of the opposition. 

Thomas Mul,ti,rl(voroécof Translator): Mr. Speaker, we know one thing, that the day the 
conservatives wrl-lfinallly, ccep to bring down a budget, they're going to be taking $7.5 

i"rte .. m li*? freEhAtaxpayers~ ~n ocd to`L,R9nduct partisan advertising. That's the reality. That's the 
wa. they do,the~a~r publiclslpe~nd'ing, Mr /Speaker. (Some Applause) What we won't know the 
day of 'the budget isCt ire cost ofitIL r v;ar irf Iraq. Because that is something they're going to 
hide. If he'siso p o~u"d fof=his war in Ting, why sthe prime minister hiding the real costs? 
(Some Applaùs4ei ~Q 	

OE 

2:29:37 PM 	 R' 1 QjS~ l~fi (̀9 

:1Crl,- T 
(Voice of Translator): The right honourable prime minister. 
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Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper: (Voice of Translator) Mr. Speaker, the government has already 
announced the figures, the costs. (End of T,ranslation4When we talk about the budget, I can 
assure the honourable member the government wi tr Q€ .Rly bring forward a budget but 
we'll make sure Canadians are well aware of the contents)t >̀h.tbudget and how those 
measures impact them. We'll make sure they/F,aware'off tae(doublliing,of the children's 
fitness tax credit, of the new family tax cut pan the enhancement ©f,the'uniyersal child care 
benefit. I know that the ndp would like to take, alleithose things away,ân'dd,~ra se people's 

is e• 	 fil 	 Lfi 	 ~<$ a ~° ~ 	 Â taxes. We'll make sure they're aware of them an theCÿ benefit from them S~o~rr a Applause) 

The Speaker: The honourable leader of the opposition.. /~0, F~ 	 ~~ 

	

~ 	 ~ ~~ © 1 
Thomas Mulcair: Where the prime minister would take billions of1d~ol àrs,;frpm..the tti didle 
class to give it to the richest 15%, damn right we're gonna reverse that, MM.Sp keK! 
(Some Applause) The defence minister is misleading Canadians about why our troops are 
there. 

2:30:38 PM 

The chief of defence staff is contradicting the minister's claim that Canada has to attack 
Syria because other countries don't have smart bombs. General Lawson has just confirmed 
that several other countriesC ornbrkg. in Iraq and Syria actually do have the same weapons 
and they have used them. Why â eç ôAserr atives again misleading Canadians about this 
war? (Some Applause)

1 4 ~ 

iCC$ OP 	 ~~ J 

(Voice of Translator):, hie r..ight'ho~nourable~ rime inister,. (End of Translation). 
n-s©

` !° ~ j 	
5Cf,. ._ 	 47;101°.7- 

Rt. 
	 iiti 	 o Hon. Stephen Harper: Mr. Speaker,the odp would ~ hip-, m©ney away from 100% of 

Canadian families and give it to bure'ap ats, lobbyitsts and advocates, Mr. Speaker. That's 
not what this government supports!%Ca 

a 
:iarIST wiall-,rot let them do it. In terms of the 

second question, Mr. Speaker, the chief o~f defencesta.fffhassalr.~eady addressed this 
particular issue but let me be very clear about-the governrnevnt s posi tion. We will assist our 
partners around the world in making sure that the so-C6 	 state does not have a 
safe haven in either Iraq or Syria from which it can launch terrorist attacks against this 
country. We are committed to making sure that risk and that threat to 

2:31:40 PM 

Canadians is degraded. (Some Applause) 

The Speaker; ;̀The hôriouyable member for Papineau. 

R r i~ 
.0ck, 	

r k C~ t 
Justi. ..Trudeau Mr. Speaker,,.thhre m.i,c dle class needs a plan for jobs and growth. As the 
economy sttr,~u°`gg~les,~the government hash t, delivered. Unemployment is stubbornly high and 
20,000O'o ng?`peo~ple lost full-time>jobsj Jsrtlast month. So why is the prime minister 
cutting $9 m'itlion~from the;y~ th employme-nt strategy this year? (Some Applause) 

fi The Speaker: The/fight hon,oufabbI prime minister. 
1711,1 4'0/ 41 

Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper: Mr: Speaker., ,hisgovernment has an enviable employment record 
because we are pursuing a low tax plan for jobs and growth. What they want to do on that 
side is raise taxes on Canadian families. Somehow they think that would help the middle 
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class. It would somehow help the middle class to take away the children's fitness tax credit, 
to take away income splitting from Canadian families and pensioners, to take away the 
enhancement of the universal child care benefit, MrCS,p k,

-er_. 

2:32:42 PM /, 1
C  
	
6 

S1JRiStA .TO 

	

f 	 blik 
>  4/4-0,- 

These are good measures for middle-class'a,1 ies w the Canadian nr 
 
il çass, 

unlike the middle class in most countries, has had',good'zgfrowt,:over the 	 ~fewr years and 
we continue to be move forward. (Some Applause) f <S' /C~, 	 N C 0/p

R/ , 
` CSRC f1,D~ A- R ~uk , 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable member for Papineavtatnct.of ranslaa~~ L) C 

/OA 
 Justin Trudeau: The prime minister cut $9 million from programs that help ykun p ople 

find work. But he's spending $7.5 million on a new round of partisan governmentt5 
advertising. He's got the wrong priorities. When will the prime minister understand that 
taxpayer funds should be used to help Canadians, not the conservative party? (Some 
Applause) 

The Speaker: The right honourable prime minister. 

Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper: TheZl;ibérâi party actually asking me about taxpayer dollars, Mr. 
Speaker? We're still trying to finds40-,r `ill onn,of those dollars, Mr. Speaker. (Some Applause)

Cc~ C E 

2:33:45 PM 	 So /S p~ sS TD /A1P  

The priority, Mr. Speaker, rs tooput~mjone,rsinto the pockkets of Canadians. The wrong priority 
is the liberal party's position against7.theAfa. l°y x  cut. Its-,poseto against tax breaks for 
seniors. Its position against the universal c

1
hrl:dreare1benefit..Its position against the Canada 

job grant, against the Canada apprenticeship loan, agaiI st the apprenticeship grants, 
against help for sectors, those are the wrong~prio'rties' (Sbme Applause) 

ON c~ 44c, 
iv 

y 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable member for Papineaûfi(ÇEnd of Translation). 

Justin Trudeau: The prime minister likes to control things but he doesn't get to write the 
liberal platform. (Some Applause) (Indiscernible Conversation) 

The Speaker: Order! Order! 

2:34:46 PM 1//8/ C+ 
,~,~ 	 'qC-:

sQ~ .& - n 

Merl?,tiers need to,.comeTtp:o~d.er ~ ;The honourable member for Papineau has the floor. 

Ate';  
<~ p ASR 	 I O /*p0 R/

14 
.. 	 T~ Justin5Tr/u~deau- (Voice of Tra si9tttd:4ThTe Canadian economy needs growth, jobs, and 

assistance)!forSourr/y,o n`'g, eople bit,ttOe/y9'o,,ernment's priority, the conservative 
government'gpriTo t,Gs toy : $9 millioTn to~ttte youth employment strategy in order to buy 
$7.5 million wortti~ frar

i
bsaniadwertiising? When will the prime minister finally understand 

that taxpayer funds-sf;YouC°d(be'us~dtoo h.erlp Canadians, not the conservative party. (Some 
IA 

Applause) 	
( '/0 (0/  CC~ 

S 
(Voice of Translator): The right honourably prime minister. 
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Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper: (Voice of Translator) Well, it's odd to see the liberal party asking 
a question about advertising when we know what.happened with those $40 million. (End of 
Translation) I would just say that somebody has to`',writ& he platform. (Some Applause) 

2:35:50 PM 	 R,F 	 ~CCFS% 
0P

®VYCS. 

In all seriousness, Mr. Speaker, when they do ,i.gettaroun.dtto writingCa pllaatform down there, 
they don't get to run away from their record. AndAt ieir1reçord against beneffits~.fo.r~ families 
and the middle class is crystal clear and Canadians a reSgo~nn'a~le rnlaiboout it~'`(Sortme /- 
Applause) (Indiscernible Conversation) 	 Al ,

iy 
, /0U~. 	 , iy7-, 

f t 
The Speaker: Order! (Voice of Translator) The honourable er bêror'rbs rneAt-a. Petite 
Patrie. 	 i°41. Li"? ;qc ' Tay 

Alexandre Boulerice (NDP):(Voice of Translator): It's kind of hard to follow that, Mr. 
Speaker. New revelations have shown that no fewer than 40 senators are now under 
investigation by the auditor general. The senators have become an open bar where the 
friends, liberal and conservative friends, are in a feeding frenzy at taxpayers' 

2:36:52 PM 

expense. Conservative senator Pame!a W'alli.n is accused of fraud for personal travel. Duffy 
accused of abuse of confi; ence âriitl' côarKUpt on}° 	~nd senator Harb accused of fraud. 
Canadians are fed up with, being the biattLof these Kokes. When will we see the senate 
abolished, Mr. Speaker.. C,j `" ''.6 	 f /O /Y11,/ 4'04:  

AVAik 
 (Voice of Translator): The honourabl 1parl rrren~tary secretary!,(End of Translation). 

Paul Calandra:Mr. Speaker, of course you `knov~► tthfe4senate invited the auditor general in to 
audit the expenses of all senators and we'ttope~ the. sf'enatQrs erne cooperating with them. He 
mentioned 40 senators. I know over there there are some~.;6r7.,n ip members of parliament 
who ha been found guilty of misusing house of commons résôû'rces, Mr. Speaker. Now, I 
know that member over there, he actually owes the Canadian taxpayer $12000, Mr. 
Speaker. For illegat offices in parts of the country where they have no members. (Some 
Applause) 

2:37:54 PM. 

• .The Sp akertz4sOrd"ex.,Order. Even for a Wednesday, this is getting quite loud. I'll ask 
members t000r"néè'.tô-̀order. I'm having great difficulty hearing the questions and the 
answ' ~rss,. The{hanourabie~mern~ber for timmins-james bay. 

`~Ct sS 	 ` jC 	 Pp a1~ ~ 

CI rlie' Angus~ NDP): Thar k y of , 	 •Mr, peaker. I mean, we're not talking about a 

real
conser

court.u
Th
is i an imp©rta. t s u

4
e"`becaus jthe auditor general identified   40 more 

 about hand picked conservative senators facing 

senators with d9604 énsés However, the prime minister's lead hand in the senate has 
said it's going torb~ptb,~ttitOgé4/6 to`decide whether or not they should reimburse the 
money but with Duffy, Braze` u as alkiyhT incfacing breach of trust and fraud, that doesn't cut 
it. Will the prime minister pr bmisto4turn-a,e audit over to the R.C.M.P. So we' can 
determine if any other of these senators4ould be up on charges? (Some Applause) 
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The Speaker: The honourable parliamentary secretary. 

Paul Calandra: Again, Mr. Speaker, the auditor ge dra4 wask4açtually violated in by the 
senate and of course we eagerly await the report tha hi?t-l'wi1l b'epresenting, Mr. Speaker. 
Now at the same time, I hope that he will assist us because4gMe khow, Mr. Speaker, the 
actual leader of the opposition 	 ,~ Ws4-` Â pgR 2-0 

/N~ôRA C •~,~R 

2:38:56 PM 	 RS°A,11,. SClgs 	 ,41/v, 
c 

himself owes $400,000 to the taxpayer of Canada for •i'ÎI g l~offiçé6;,afgr lfogal mailings, Mr. 
Speaker. Gentleman beside him owes 122,000 and 66 othe` apiè  berssiof~t~hotcaucus owe 
the remaining $2.4 million, Mr. Speaker, so hopefully they get rohit©p dfAhâ`t`'a01'étaay the 
taxpayers. %q 	 iS Ckts, 
The Speaker: The honourable member for timmins-james bay. 

Charlie Angus (NDP): What day is this? Oh, yes, April fool's. Now most of us face it once a 
year but for others, it's every time they get up to explain the inexplicable with their defence 
of the corruption in the senate. Now let's move from this culture of corruption to the culture 
of secrecy. Yesterday the treasury board president tried to blow up the information 
commissioner's report by clârrn nekte,: released a record number of documents so the 
commissioner doesn't buy it. Th sispwh~atss~he said, the volume of pages disclosed is not a 
sign of a transparent goa„~rnment,cpaarrticularlythis government. When will the minister stop 
with the phony statistics and explain'CI el-Au l"ture aksecrecy that developed under his watch? 

~iTj CT tr 

(Voice of,Transaator): The honourable member. 

Eve Peclet (N©.P) 'Ç'
Oc 434,1 )oice

tof Translator): Mr. Speaker, well, what the minister hasn't said is 
thart the, responses,stoaccyess toi nformation are poor quality and very late. The information 
commissioner was very~,clear,, and iI~quote, although the act was intended to shed light on a 	 v a 
go 'ernm~e`n 1decisio~ns, it ia's?becôme a~shield against transparency and has encouraged a 
culture of'cIelaTy..cBut-in~2006, the~(conser.~vjat~ves had promised Canadians more transparency 
and an over ~iàul-ofQ ' . i 	 ` e;r b oR 

)I~s.~ Fri_ 

2:40:57 PM  
Mg 7., 	 .,t r 

	 and of encouraging a the act. Isn't the minister ashamed afrgoi,ng; back on these promises 9 9 
culture of secrecy? (Some Applause) 

2:39:57 PM 	 S°N S T
O 

CA) 
,.S' 	 © AN / 

(Some Applause) 	 ,F 

The Speaker: The 'honourable president ofitheCtrea s ry'0bnar 
' C1 `'v 

Tony Clement: Mr. Speaker, I'm dealing with facts, he's dealpg with rhetoric. The facts of 
the matter are that there's been an increase of disposal of access to information requests in 
the affirmative by 36% over the term of our government, Mr. Speaker. That's our record. 6 
million pages, Mr. Speaker. He may dismiss that, but we are the most open and transparent 
government in the history of this country and we're darn proud of it. (Some Applause) 
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(Voice of Translator): The honourable minister. 
A 

Tony Clement: (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker,'then peorçi is clear. In 2013-2014, our 
government processed some 5.9 million requests, tha,t`is'aa99,%' ain, rease over last year. 
There was a 36% increase over the past two Years. That record's airy çlear, Mr. Speaker. 
We are proud of having a government that ĥa `d'ealt with access to i,n=formation and made it 
a priority. 	 A 

S0 
Alô tfiS , l MGR qT ~

0

Cr ~yF 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable member for saint l-Lza.r beet Fay V 	 "~tCrip 

	

' .; 	 -' 	
11 	

R 

Sadia Groguhe (NDP): (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker, ~tod y, thl 
-01 SiT

us'â`' ds of(temporary t~~ n 
foreign workers will have to abandon their jobs and leave the j ountrybec9us' théi'r'work 
Visas are expiring. No one knows how many of these workers will g6 home ,69 oiié' -Wows 
how many of them have been granted a stay nor for what 	 1(.-C s, 

2:41:58 PM 

reason. No one has measured the consequences of these departures for businesses. Will the 
minister finally take charge of this file and deal with the many serious problems caused by 
this government? 

(Voice of Translator): The honouralitudarliamentary secretary. 
CC Y'S Op-'‘) ArY- 

Costas Menegakis: (Voice of6Tran sl tor) birr Speaker, the temporary foreign workers 
program is exactly what it was- what it says; temporary Employers of temporary foreign 
workers have known since 201111Mthatt l erne s a four-yearcti~ e frame. It was announced 
then. The real question is what~issthe positioniof the ndp (Today% hey re asking us to keep 
the door wide open for a big number offtternporaryyfforeign workers'. However, a few weeks 
back,they said that we hadn't put the a reforms'ifn lacç:early enough. The ndp's record on 
this file and on its immigration    policies ih ggn~eG~raif 	 I,ycwo Gisogme, Mr. Speaker. (Some 
Applause) (End of Translation). 	 14? •ç'44,- 

4/2-6, 

2:42:58 PM 

The Speaker: The honourable member for newton-north delta. 

Jinny Sims (NDP): Today, thousands of people who came to this country looking for a better 
life are being,kicked out. All because that government made a mess of the temporary 

l `(e,~. foreign wor-lee- program. Many were on the verge of gaining permanent residency. Many 
qtr. ~ ~~ ~,~ were cheated I&it'of the savings by unscrupulous consultants and some will go underground 

desperate to~stasf.cb. t'`de i~éd y pathway to citizenship by this government. Meanwhile, 

er plgyets ,e losiVempi
loÿé~ Atypt are the conservatives going to do to fix the mess 

th 

 The S pea ker',ST elho`nour ;ble,parliamentâry/(s cretary. 

Costas Menegakis r`Sp'ea,Ver~,it~he purpose of the temporary foreign workers program is 
to find employees where aCCainadianêçan.n°oft be found to fill that job. Mr. Speaker, the 
member speaking today said 	 ôh . priiitthe 24th, 2014, the bottom line is 

2:43:59 PM 
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there are people living in Canada who are being laid off or having their hours cut to facilitate 
the use of foreign workers. Mr. Speaker, today, tey're,asking something completely 
different. The incoherence on the part of the oppossitro and that member, the member from 
newport-north delta on this file and in fact on Canada s~immii`gration policies more broadly is 
startling. (Some Applause)

-i •i/ 	
`CC 6&O t 	 S/& 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable memberori,deciuki-ne ette .te ssco' tta . s 
Basques Quebec. 	 "6.0A/1:1-0:.`~' 

~4 ,CO
Q 	

ACIC7,41."-
L,

.f111)/0 )   

Guy Caron (NDP): (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker, l , dn, errvâtivésrar ìncapable f 
bringing down a budget and even to measure the budgeti ry'-impact of the Apr=omises they 
have made. We've learned that the enhancements promised under theiu~niversal; ciïild care 
benefit by the conservatives are more beneficial for families who don"t haV hilH en. I'll 
repeat that. The improvements to this benefit for child care are more beneficial-to people 
who don't have children. We have a real plan in the ndp for children, for child care, $15 a 
day. Why, Mr. Speaker, doesn't the minister draw inspiration from 

2:45:00 PM 

us and use our plan to really help families? 
it),°ktc> CCU 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable niiinlster of state. (End of Translation). 

R 	
CC 

 
vs (D 

1/441, 

C~ 
Candice Bergen: Its not t'alLwhat the ,pbo rep~ort~said. In fact it said that all families would 
benefit from our plan ~Mr ,S~ ie kerr, that's w` iât~ wé~rve,tbeen saying. All families with children 
will benefit from our expanded uccb~: Heres the insult that7tl e opposition are giving to 
families. They're saying unless yoju use aalïcenced daycare sjpa~ce,~you are not actually 
providing child care for your child. ,Whetheritt s at home, a parent~at home, a parent using a 
private daycare, a family member, â.1n:eigh`bour,kthere a~re.a host of options that families 
use. We respect that. We will not tell families. hthv o'care for their children. And we reject 
the opposition... (Some Applause). 	 10 ! ''CgÇc 7S 

The Speaker: The honourable member for skeena-bulkley valley. 

Nathan Cullen (NDP): He had a question for the finance ministered today. I have a new 
idea, maybe we should put a little sign out the front of parliament, lost, one finance 
.minister.. Reward, the ability to explain his circumstance to the Canadian public. While he 
refuses tto show up-to work, thousands and thousands of 

2:46:01 PM „ C ~~S$. 

o1 Ili 	 C -'s 
	 7 p 

Cpâdians a,re llosing'theirrj6bs. 

The Speaker.: 0(r:derçIwant to cautioni't hehonourable member he's trying to -- I know, I'm 
just cautioning.h nj-to no do.indirectlly;wh :h~ s not allowed to do directly. The honourable 
member for 549ubq kley alle 

Nathan Cullen (NDP): Look nderthrs;;f~rnance ministers. watch, the Canadian economy is 
actually shrinking. 15 months of arlamdc ei growth and this minister's only response is a 
new $7.5 million ad campaign for a budgé't that doesn't actually exist. I guess that's what 
the going rate is to actually spin out a program to spend $2 billion on the wealthiest 15% of 
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Canadian families. What's their solution to the thousands and thousands of Canadians that 
are lost their jobs, where's that budget? (Some Applause). 

% The Speaker: The honourable minister of employment.-/   . 

Pierre Poilievre: Our solution is to put dollarsl.d1; ectijr iinthe pock is of ofns and dads that 
they can meet the expenses that come with" pe rrig /paarent.But yesterday, the leader of the 

T'107- 

2:47:02 PM  

ndp made despicable and offensive comments about parents V IÇO dona'necessklly use 
traditional institutional paid daycare. He said that those parents have ,ri'o ,cliAdWe{expenses 
and therefore they should not get any money at all. Mr. Speaker, this will colni;e a 'hews to 
the stay at home parents, to those who use a neighbour or a family member and the 
millions others out there who make other decisions on how to raise their children. He should 
stand and apologize to them. (Some Applause) 

The Speaker: The honourable member for skeena-bulkley valley. 

Nathan Cullen (NDP): Theiro-called child care plan, nothing for single parents. Their so-
called child care plan diverts`l5 /o tooctthe wealthiest... 

rnO//S '0 
The Speaker: Order. Order The gov~ernm~ent will have a chance to respond to the question 
when the member's fihished,.putting it'bilDr,a beforeethen. Members need to come to order 
or we have to make urp thertim som~ewhereelseT heyhonourable member for skeena- 

1)'0bulkley valley has the 	

~SÉ 	 SFN 
-Tji7Ngc 

2:48:03 PM 	 4 L ~QL/~  
FRT 0Q. 

floor. 	 ' 1i'/ ~/S~ j`'~ /„ r.0/ 
. 	 R C;, 1/T 

Nathan Cullen (NDP): The truth seems to have hit some kindof nerve over there, Mr. 
Speaker. Here is the truth. 400,000 lost manufacturing jobs. Their response is $7.5 million 
ad campaign. 250 Canada thousand Canadians more out of work since the recession, and 
their income-splitting scheme to help the wealthiest 15% of Canadians. That minister needs 
to check his facts before he damages our economy further. When is he going to show up to 
work, when will we finally see a budget? (Some Applause). 

The Sp akèt:.r,~ h 'honourable member of employment. 

•Ic  Pie`ç̀ré4Pol.ievre:Clvi. 5' De~akertt;there's still time for the ndp to apologize to parents like 
U, 1 	 fi . 	 o 'e z

,,, 	 0, 	 1 

Tr~ero?tI~~r-xie TTrevor yesterday over. the weekend, he's from Osgood, he has five kids, all 
of then a ?topol:d to~go to/ïnstitut o ,daycare. But he struggles every month to save for 
their university-: th~eirjfuture univeirsity,;edducation. He says that our new universal child 
care benefit for alderrçl iId'r'e.n will go' atectl'y ii to the registered education savings plans so 
that they cannha

i
ve th,e dream- of(.a university education. 

2:49:04 PM
• 

`~Tj / ̀ ~(FM~ 40/ 
ASS 
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Maybe Trevor's plan is not good enough for the ndp leader, but it's good enough for us and 
that's why we're supporting Trevor and millions of other Canadian parents. (Some 

YIP 

Applause) 	 01,,
S 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable membenfor beâusej ûP. j. 

Dominic Leblanc (LPC): (Voice of TranslatorNr'lr:1S.peaker,*job creition and the~economy 
are in free fall. Over the past year, 191,000 fewer.jobs we`,rescreated thantjustCtkelé rears 
ago. To make matters worse, the economy shrank during fhcee of.t e, ast six~imonths: 
Instead of taking action, the conservatives are celebraatingrthe~disappea`ra•nce of the minister 
of finance. With job creation on the decline and an econork# .hât'$,ii`~a` m jôr El wnturn, 
why is the conservative solution simply to do nothing? (Some Appl~aaOuse)Sr ,G'v 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable minister. 	 `'cS 

Pierre Poilievre: (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker, that's the type of question that we 
expect from a party whose leader thinks that the budget will simply balance itself. 

2:50:07 PM 

Ppo  
Canadians understand that budget don't balance themselves. That's why they support the 
increases, for example, to the chifél câre benefit, $2,000 for children under 6. Money for 
children under 17. Mr. S Baker, thi is moneyfor, Canadians. The liberals are opposed to 
this, Mr. Speaker. They, ;illl'rbe w 	

S
withd&drag this~m ney~. o 	 They will be increasing taxes on 

Canadian families. Wew
‘
IIQ he mQj 	 .td of ~Translation). 

The Speaker: The honourable Meimbeklor wescana. Ngc-1 FOR 

Ralph  Goodale (LPC): Mr. Speaker, ~a`drop njobc`reat on of 191,000 jobs, and that's 
because there's no economic growth. Youkca -{not/Ii:ftthhe~ diddle class and all those working 
so hard just to get there without greater growth You1YoaR't4Vet balanced budgets without 
greater growth. But this government's growth record is âctû0lliy the worst of any in 80 
years. The bank of Canada now calls it atrocious and it's getting worse. All projections are 
downward. Why is this government somewhat 

2:51:08 PM 

content being: trocious? Where is the plan to fend off another recession? (Some Applause) tr  

The Speaker. Trethôn arrable minister of employment. 
''1 	 A SS 

7P
7.. I ,crpt, SiS 

Pier e~P6ilievrre: Mr. Speakerl,i),wewhavea low tax plan and it is working. Our approach to job 
creat~io: s tta2xrcuts ,trade,and training. So,far, we have over a million net new jobs to. show 
for this plan:, 85%, of^ttem are full:,time,gtwo-thirds are in high-wage sectors. The liberals' 
only plan is to raise to sand run deficits. Canadians understand the budget does not 
balance itself] Evje~ if ie lilbea l eader does not. (Some Applause) 

The Speaker: The onourablNt4 '4 e~member 	 wascana. 

Ralph Goodale (LPC): Here's the government's record: The economy is shrinking, 
unemployment is up, TD bank says it's getting worse, cibc says job quality is at the lowest 
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ebb in 25 years, BNN is reporting the most pessimistic business outlook since the last 
recession, and the bank of 

pit
i0 

'SW , gcCtc,SaOfi ?)../ 
.V  Canada says only substantial monetary stinugtcan keeping? aneklp

. ro7-nt falling back into 
recession. When will this government stop die'rrtinAni4governooFl!pOlb y rhef ) the fiscal 
plan to recover the 191,000 jobs lost by this g'©vernnaen~ hSSh e last twoZ,y~ea-rs?T(S'h ne 
Applause) 	 VF(s T /©~/ FV V O~~i~N~, Ô 

The Speaker: I'll just ask honourable members on the far'nd$o~f hhe l gibeii4:o come to 
order while the minister answers the question. Its getting very4yo.isÿ~a arm n~T exh~O. ourable 
minister for employment. 	 '~O $~R  

Cdr 
Pierre Poilievre: Mr. Speaker; the liberal party has a one-point plan on jobs. Raiseaxes on 
families. We won't let them do that. We have a plan for tax cuts, training, and trade, the 
three Ts of job creation. It's working. Over a million net new jobs, 85% of them are full-
time and two-thirds are in high-wage sectors. Mr. Speaker, we're going to continue creating 
jobs. Our plan is working and we're going to move forward. (Some Applause) 

2:53:09 PM 	 p~0 

The Speaker: Perhaps th~e membê~r~
~ô

PUâ co~.r,ver centre didn't hear what I just said but I'II 
ask members to comestô~'rd~ while~r~iiyiisté'fs~ris~r,ver the questions. It's becoming quite 
tiresome. (Voice-of Tr~~~ a,tyo~hTh,~e,~honoorAh,iU mté~ ~Y'r7`~ alfred-pellan. 

S0~ ~0~ S~~4~ 
()Rik,' IC')- 

R~.~nea~{~~~reoL:efe~~rrrs~(~F~I;P~),~~~k~~~f~~,rr~IF,~torL3arrata'er, fi ~~uartiimeawhatreaglatlefiemervikhiin,g: 
taazltGfaTttaktiêakenSti.iLlealwdJaladin . 	 .yridi 	 a6npirows.v.o1]rn titkistdxS.Sa QoIiyretlaelkLa1N,n 
erraendxten,ts:>,dkn,kat>Iaataaiot near,l(i,enôugilZtotf,F)Ayttid6p,b.lems.. wiit,h„cr,5.1wpafta,ou:tarrlyttwlae,n, 
ti,fir,-,comesvt,-©.;pa,w,.e,rs;igriat•.,a-nr4,.acco.r.ding tofthe,p.ra, ns3an.d priority;r.epor,t,,fr,o, yt;he secutity, 
i,n,telli,gees,ce!;r-.•e,uiemst:„co.rnmittee;,-.s.i.r icurreg,t.ly4fiab-Ie3to,reui4kmost•af,g•.s.I;:,sts.actimiti.esA 
~Th+a.;i;sAtecy.triserious; hl~t-.uZpea.kert:: Wh„y„,worV,t,,•theueoftaiivitaiiv.~es~,iuir,a~de•rst~a.nd, ~th,at. th.e:,w.nl;,y, 
zt~i,tfigm-~to~dodi~,w~i~:r~a,w:3:~-„~~r~y(Ybo,rner~~~p~l~~us-er~ 	 ~~ 

.Sritamitnu¢li#agelym(Maine,af~m, 'kae:slatar):0Mhaatpi;s:serioe,stand,:r,pathetigm v.S.pe,a.ka;t,ieetwsee+ 
t:hea 3aglawafiÿergta.,yrawaeitgaafta.*me,ekorr,o,n.thnafterurr,r,aahmpp,osiing ,every.;m,e,asu,r:,e;,aora 
,govianm;e.rttdfe,pwttinigm fcawardeWa ti,g h,tnmt Ite, 

:av5A::rugPuÿ~ R0 

r~ntionabseg-W,rityrandatlrat's; terrora,sramiallilnegarevwor4k,tiag,;.w,i,th,sux 
Atttea~oli.igansx,Frg,:;nd),;;ar4d ariatish atad, âsasY:au,knottv rNokhauefanµ:ouer,sight 

rilaar,~cIAAw.e..ffiri1k~-.catint.e.Ltairsttpp.:o:rL.tile~.m,,a.,(I"ra,d:,o;f, vn 	 . 

1) /0'`tz 
~~,dalL,Garri~s~ ,th'rarrrg:nzisu.ciea,rpthis m,intsteroact tiad,rni(t b,effwas 
Atlirxg,aaut • ,a~ov  	

~n
essea wcal,ling~fa istg_rkficantchan}e 

 
s4,,,y~esteday;,f~ 

~l,theap;►tbfc:~af~y c~z~mm,t<toe;~teâ.n4nraiues,retused ,over 100:rea,sonaale 
ar aendneets~tGnntopoflhatp the,wsect~rity~~intalligencea;review committeehas,rtagainbeen, 
glea,rinn,ltsArepo.rtaan Fpla rits.ra n;d;: prio.ri,t,hes` Sirc.;:saays~: i:t,ca,nssa ly;.re.v,i,ew: c}u,sat,eia,alleniu r,ntb,err 

2:52:08 PM 
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iMia tift01,  

1,z."?  
Tlheyi.Soe.a.keiNE,Thavhe.aouraNeirnitiAt. rité) 
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24T! ..5-517145Rklo 

Tit  ThefiSpeakerkatiezhonotiratileigninisketofmiof ic.r4, -ety.5 	 .9 
0 

4'1 Pi:- "I  li)   
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(11c3iLcerStfiprTp.ransbabo,ru)Lo,Ttieul,a,ottouliabftitulai ni,s.ternofbcpu6od i cN;s:afelw 

.Steve.m l:aney_- Voice.of Translator N6ni$peaké.1~'m~ -qryith-ankfuLto the;conservativ:e, 

rto.;:01ei:rinstal;I:atiorr ~sThey:.do :in.ored•i:ble';wor ' Th;e,y;.he ve ~d~dé4's'i:X,ipeople: to:.the.:,list.•~:of 
ipeople~•being:;sought.,..M1r.,.S.peaker. -As; you kn;ow,<me have:Prx%e eisl—.7:646, % the: n.um.ber;:of 
agents,7aticbsra so, Mr Speakerï wher<:-will-•thé `ndp su'p ort thÉ`rne sûr.gs tlik vve're:;putting~ 
isnzpiaee to enlace, that o traborders.are:safeM de 

,r&-  
a i~o .; (~Yl~j~%~ Ci-

fr. ern;be•rs.r,vv.b,a, sin.ee 2,00.6 : haire-_allowed us to.gtr:i.ple t ,. A gettfor the cbs;.when. it: comes) 

The Speaker: The honourable member for Sault STE. ârt 	 O 
N 

1/6- ; 	 ~Cl  foR 
&z.,9 

	 ti.), 

Brian Hayes: Mr. Speaker, for over a century, algoma centra~A60)adi ,h§§- plawd.~a, 
significant part in the northern Ontario 	 1ON Viy~ , 

'v$4,/ .. 4' / 

gCC SS 
2:58:14 PM 

transportation network providing passenger train service to numerous people in this area. 
The acr runs almost 500 kilometres between Sault STE. Marie and Hurst. In particular, it 
lass served the canoeists, snowmobilers, cottagers and tourists who wish to travel within 
this beautiful region. Can the minister of transport please update this house on the latest 
action our government is t4k,i. g /ofty this important file? (Some Applause) O ° 	 p<, 

The Speaker: The honourable rn)04ste pl- - rIgsport. 

Lisa Raitt: Thank your M LSD afC 4. Mr. Sp.é*er»?iI,,,waii 	 thank the member for that 
question. I want to point ,,o(u ' tj.'houseas v 1,14At t~hergrea1Lwork that our colleague the 
member from Sault STE. Marie hap-(be f droing on thCsfjilé..(iS~,ome Applause) I also want to 
thank the algoma central railway pas nge erev0ice stake 4l'el iOwiorking group for their 
extensive study on this issue as w.el;l:. A( qI am vehykp~ ased to inform the house that our 

	

yam 	 ~' ~ ~~~~, ~ ~Rri 
government will be providing funding ôue~c theinext •t~h.rée,years to maintain the operation of 
the passenger rail service from Sault STE'~T;°ate JS,~` Lt / 

rr 

2:59:14 PM 
	

S 

Marie to Hurst, Ontario. (Some Applause). 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable member. 

Ruth Ell Brikseau (NDP): (Voice of Translator): Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The 
conservativé`s' a°~r-e m sÇfr)g in action when it comes to protecting the health of Canadians. 22 
people  died i[f'g000 çgl`tereati,ng listeriosis-tainted meat. But the conservatives still haven't 
filledf rie ,t(ird, oe-thiird~, o the, spector posts at the Canadian food inspection agency in 
nor,l ér~n,lb rila who are;.iB '0; gse'of:9,verseeing meat processing plants in northern 
Alberta©rl %Sp a.ker,, why areith q s~ervatives putting Canadians lives at risk with these 
irrespons blge, c Ls; Jt;, ,to,rT1 Applausel) 	 -14' 

1i 
"107. 

0/0 
(Voice of TransF far): 	 -i 	 a~l ,leldm inter of health. (End of Translation). 

? 	 O1` 1C;40 L,1f 
Rona Ambrose: Thank yoc9Air. Yp3e 	 ~Takkei 	 ll me tell you what the food 

tz'S' [Text Missing] 
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Rona Ambrose: he said Canadian food inspection agency method is the right way to 
approach inspections. And Keith Werner to these union allegations, he said suggestion that 
meat sold in Canada is unsafe is scare mongering Irn'f çt, M . Speaker, the conference 
board of Canada rates our food safety system number oneag'di,nt~17 O.E.C.D. Countries 
including the U.S., the union's portrayal of thisissue   is-itnacc at e rrd,it's irresponsible. 
Food safety is number one to C.F.I.A. 	 ~,  . p 	 C~/NF P /I~ ` /V4 
The Speaker: The honourable member for wells dd'°7Z-   SCR ~RMq ;~gCT'' 

Malcolm Allen (NDP): Mr. Speaker, one of the key tasksof~an„y gov.e nm nt is to keep 
Canadians safe and yet this government has cut funding, tthep,riotiV sand planning book 
tells you that, and left us with a two-tiered system. We had it once; efo e and:n1ow t,s 
back. It seems to be that meat that goes into the U.S. Is inspected dike wâÿ; ,meâtit at 
comes to Canadian tables is inspected a different way. In fact, what we see in Alberta is a 
hundred percent for American meat product going to the south, 60% for Canadian 

3:01:05 PM 

product. So Canadians need to know that the food is safe. Why is this minister creating two-
tier food inspection system for Canadians? 

The Speaker: The honourablemirrst r of health. 
`ICC SO'QS)- 

Rona Ambrose: Mr. Spe ké"r,let me justragin,repeat. The conference board of Cana rates 
our food safety syster i Cane, daArnumber on`e-agthns 17,0..E.C.D. Countries including the 
United States of which the union all. ~gesis incorrect--,Insfact, the suggestion that meat sold 
in Canada is unsafe is scare mbngering, said a director ofj foo~drsafety and quality assurance 
at the university of guelph. And ,-f'c&uurse; Mr-iS°` aker the member knows full well,as 
does the union, the differences in procedures forünternational products are trade-related 
not safety-related. (Some Applause). ~RA o~~~ 0, 

7- 
The Speaker: The honourable member for Scarborough soûrthOest. 

Dan Harris (NDP): Remembrance day is a chance to honour the sacrifices of all those who 
served our great country. But not everyone can attend services though. My bill c-597 would 
give all Canadians the opportunity to attend remembrance day ceremonies and the bill was. 
supported by all parties. 

3:02:0
12)1^N 
PM) OCF, 

OAS 
But rowconser- atsves areusing procedural tricks to try and kill this bill. They say they need 
another mionntth just tt2s~tudy'a,bilLwith one clause. Mr. Speaker, will conservatives abandon 
thetkr,.dellayyta~~ctic, reespect ou veter spa d stop blocking this bill? (Some Applause) 

ry, 	 T CI`
RS

?/OA/ C?`, E r,
. The Speaker' The,h`o1,~aurâbl ministe~ruof~Ganadian heritage. 

Shelly Glover: Mr pe~akerr,,he'suggeé`st on just made by that member is absolute nonsense. 
We absolutely respect w h'àt vetea ,ns' haveCto say about a number of things including this 
bill. And as he well knows, this is aLcommittee decision and committees are masters of their 
own plans. While I'm on my feet, though; :as the granddaughter of three world war II 
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veterans, please allow me to thank all veterans for their service in a number of areas. We 
are very proud Canadians of all that they have done. (Some Applause) 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable member for laurier saint.'Marie. 

	

AlCC 
° C,, 	 Y 

Helene Laverdiere (NDP): (Voice of Translator) "Mr' peaker afte -uAatnim'ous motion from 
the national assembly of Quebec, calling fo'r thelliberation of~Rafe bada~w ;C~; 4,.~ 

3:03:12 PM 	 O N ~SÉ ~0/v 	 f I , /~~IONgC 1V /o 

Saudi Arabia has written to Quebec to complain for the fad the 'regdéfénd'ng , ffìuman rights, 
saying that's interference. Mr. Speaker, Mr. Badawi is sentenced~tô/ e(hiVears in`, prison and 
a thousand lashes for a pro-democracy blog. When it comes to intole â ce, t'h=ip ta'kës the 
case. What is the prime minister waiting for to ensure that Mr. Badawi is freed andreunited 
with his family here in Canada? (Some Applause) 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable minister of foreign affairs. (End of Translation). 

Rob Nicholson: Speaker, we have been very clear that the punishment of Mr. Badawi is a 
violation of human dignity and we continue to call for clemency in his particular case. Our 
government has made repré entâtionsto Saudi Arabia's ambassador here, ambassador in 
Saudi Arabia has met with senio! Sau~disbffii ials and we've also personally registered our 
concern with the government of SaudiArabiakJ 

?YC 

The Speaker: The honoua l'e~/mernb r for miss~issa-uga Brampton south. 

O O CT,C 	 q/CA tqA Eve Adams (LPC): Canada's economy. •shrankt/again. It's-now shrunk in three of the last six 
months ripping billions 	 C~C RTU 	 u 

kf 

Nor. O 

ô 3:04:13 PM 	 qT, 
ORS   

out of the Canadian economy and thousands of jobs lost. W'Iii;l`e there are too many young 
adults without even the prospect of a job, the finance minister has been in hiding and the 
budget is undelivered. Will the finance minister back away from implementing his already 
broken campaign promise that gives a $2 billion tax break to the rich and does absolutely 
nothing for most Canadians? (Some Applause) 

The Speakeer:' hUe honourable minister of employment. otl•v

Pierre Poilievre:CM'r,  ~S' ea er no one said it better than the following  p _ 	 ~-Cr ~,~P. ~r~ 	 quote... I'll vote for 
the 	 a s4e~rvative-fa n ly'7tax4 t/that will allow for income splitting. Who said that? The liberal 
me( be ' 
i 

,ojust askedht ©qu Ci©8. (Some Applause) 
PAoll) A"©. Ors. 	 ~/  

The Speakéri: Th:e~ Ûonôurrab e mém ër'f ~/mississauga-brampton south. 

	

r/0(Ns  ~ 	 T ' o~ 
Eve Adams (CPCb)yFWho:areetheytkid d ing? This income splitting plan is not the plan that any 
of them campaigned n~ Vh.eçé do.e thait.promise stand? 

3:05:14 PM 	
, LqC C

TS 
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And they didn't campaign on raising the pension age to 67. At the doors, I'm hearing from 
students who can't find work, and parents taking on debt to help pay student bills. New 
documents show the conservatives are cutting yda o,r4 pyment strategy funding by more 
than $9 million. The equivalent of 3,000 summer jobs.i`I,,hhy`arkthe conservatives making it 
even harder for young Canadians to find work (S r é Ap~p!ahuse) S S 

The Speaker: The honourable minister of employ. e tti 	 s'j  ~~ p N,--ic MFR L 	 R 9- T 5,~~ ' Or S~ 	 ~ ~C ~~ 
Pierre Poilievre: Well,r. Speaker, that member said that sh)e Vwou ldr.vote in 

110 	
favoit/ "ur,,offth~e 

conservative family tax cut which includes income splitting.CN,o she saysour income letting 
does not go far enough. That's interesting because the liberal,leadewants tootake it away 
altogether for families and for seniors. As for the OAS she was oonl;th.ts side'wher that 
change was implemented and she voted in favour of it, Mr. Speaker ~9! 	

R ige 	 S 

3:06:15 PM 

I think there's some confusion over there. Her liberal leader thinks that the budget will 
balance itself. Canadians know better and that's why they will always rely on us to deliver 
solid economic strategies. 

Linda Duncan (NDP): Mr. Spé; kértyesterday, the grand chief of treaty 8 first nations wrote 
to the prime minister, the letterspea k 	 r;i3tself. I quote: The behaviour mannerisms 
displayed by your minister at theCMaerch 20theme.eting in Calgary can only be described as 
rude, demeaning, blaming,rands on descending., e cannot and will not work with someone 
who exhibits such blatant disregard for finationsspeo.pke, As such, we demand the 
immediate removal of th~e;~min ste & 	

rst 
Endd ofquotes:;rWiil'.thhe prime minister take responsibility 

for his minister's .actions? (Some App,là use)) 	 r - ©r A 4 

i ,`Otrr S,~R 
The Speaker: The honourable minister* of-aborig.rnal'affairs. 

(R `t'n. St i•~tl. -?r Bernard Valcourt: Mr. Speaker, as I've said on-rnan~iôccasr,ons. in this house, last week or 
the week before that, I did a tour of the  

3:07:16 PM 

prairies, I met with several first nations and stakeholders to discuss a wide range of issues 
and as I again said, you know, while I don't disclose specifics of closed-door meetings, the 
discussion 	 productive and our government will continue to work with first nations to 
address thëse issues and work on our shared priorities. (Some Applause) 

TheS esker The iQnourable member for Churchill. 
Sos

vES 	 6'TO ~s 
R 	 /iv Ril, ; 0 Nik,r)7k Moon (NDP : Mr. Speak r,'~it's'éiear,hat the meetings were anything but productive 

when /du h.eaccfro/r?Cthe first nations leaders who met with this minister! Let's go back to 
the words of grriltl'chief'Steve corduroy, 'T ie1minister of aboriginal affairs responses and rim 	 r ~. ~`~n_ 	 ,i' 
attitude strongly reflects+the very same attitude that resulted in Indian residential schools. 
End of quote. Thesre, fir,4.Speaker,a?eLvery strong words. Words that must be 
acknowledged by the primel'ministerr'~ ooletume repeat the question: Will the prime minister 
take responsibility for the shâméfli  

3:08:17 PM 
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actions that we've seen from this minister? (Some Applause) 

The Speaker: The honourable minister for aboriginal afâirs. 
,0/v 

Bernard Valcourt: Mr. Speaker, it is strange tto see this m.err t eF make-this•i kind of 
accusations when at every step of the measures we have takennand .a a"taking to improve 
and reduce the gaps in between aboriginal 40.5(661maboriginal Cana~dianis (this party, the 
ndp, vote against each and every measure. I m tal dngiabou irproperty, mammon l 
property right, I'm talking about water standards or r''-eservé aniJta',host- of~ôth'er rn'éasures 
which they all oppose. (Some Applause). 	 tjC 	 `' 

it-4/ ~CU~ 

The Speaker: The honourable member for Calgary centre. 	 444 %4
/ ~ ,:  a~ 

Joan Crockatt: Mr. Speaker, our government is introducing the respect for comriu n:i ies act 
which gives local community residents as well as community leaders and police a say when 
drug injection houses want to open. This is needed and reasonable consideration that should 
be 

3:09:18 PM 

given, 	 P A" 
g 	 , yet this bill continues lt'o:be dpp~onsed by liberal mps and senators, all the while the 
liberal leader is calling for more drug )njecti n houses to open across the country. I'd like 
the minister of health t 	 i T h̀ 

j'I/49 
ase updat~tFl~is ~ ia~se~ on where this important bill is at. 

Si 	 _ 	 ` 	
.ti 

The Speaker: The honoou~,a~bfemminister of healt.~h f /c -•r 1.,30 	
'Cl-' SB _ ç 

wilt, 
 /0A,ACT 

irk 
~fifn Rona Ambrose: Thank you, Mr. AllikS`peakeivthis connservative'government has a strong record 

of keeping our streets and communities safe` from'd°angerou`s and addictive drugs, and we 
are going to continue to support tr`eeatmr,It and recov r 9 programs that actually work to get 
addicts off drugs and help them recover drug? ree livess./4Th

in
e liberal leader's pledge to blindly 

open drug injection houses in neighbourhoods'is'a distUr 	 arn.,d a risky proposal. And as 
health minister, Mr. Speaker, I'll make sure that commur itres,,are consulted before any of 
these open up. 

The Speaker: The honourable member for York west. 

Judy Sgro (LPC): Mr. Speaker, today is April 1st but with mounting job losses and 
deepeniuig financial woes across the country, Canadians aren't laughing. This government 
has mismâ âagecJ the, economy and now Canadians are paying the price for 

3: 
0 

T21. PM cFssd tiFC sus 

4/1 
	 4VA- R/ A/O p 

tonneau tivedn9camyetence.10 df t ousands of retail sector jobs have either vanished or 
are evaporatingrS•ueh,as,future s ,odp, targ 	 t, Sony, Zellers, Jacob, and I direct these to the 
minister incase, hOrtis ed'al•I_of that {So I have to say when are the conservatives going to 
admit that thei,r;fi calr an s riôre,like an April fool's joke than an economic strategy? 

44 The Speaker: The honourab e'min st'erv,of employment. 

PA, Pierre Poilievre: Mr. Speaker, the only joke is when the liberal leader says that budgets 
balance themselves. But Canadians who have to balance their family business are not 
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The Speaker:pThe honourable minister of state for social development. 
lz 

Candice Bergn 'ThahkCyou, Mr. Speaker. Well, mycolleague, the member from Winnipeg  ,~ t~~ ü 	 9 	 p 9 
south̀'Lcéntre too'kSa~,look; •.t tlieireport and she's right, the report shows what we've been 
say] 	 âlong, andtia~t sstha eiieçy family in Canada with children will benefit from our 
universal ch:i .d~care benefitt4What'the~°also have seen, Mr. Speaker, is the insult that the 
oppositionlhavecgiven tto fami ieslwho are not using licenced daycare. They still are incurring 
child 	 ~5  f/0 LW 

W L /  

U 
3:13:24 PM F~R~ .q fit' 	 Oicsiv . 

q4 ern O~ SUi / DLO/ 
care costs, Mr. Speaker, and'the opposi.tiohave completely insulted Canadian families by 
not acknowledging that, by not recognizin' that. The value that these families are providing 

laughing at the liberal plan for higher taxes. The liberals would raise taxes on middle-class 
families by cancelling income splitting for both parentsb aand for seniors. They voted against 
the universal child care benefit which will put $2,000 perC'p,reschooler in the pockets of 
100% of families with small kids. Mr. Speaker, we're d&iv r riMbenefits directly. to families. 

4. 
-eq. ,0 g O'C,s> 

3:11:22 PM U ViseP 	 TO N_p jlr w, 

The liberals would take it away. That will kill jobsva d' rt,o rieconomyWe won't 161 them 
•do any of that. 

	

	 c,-,--ti 'J -,'fir 	 V~'90T /O 
40 0 R 

The Speaker: The honourable member for Ottawa centre. Op L,q ~5  0 

Paul Dewar (NDP): Mr. Speaker, this just in, Canadian citizen journalist Mohame ~`fahmy 
has just received a letter from this government rejecting his request for a passpbrtSThe 
government is requesting à definitive signal from the court that a passport is needed even 
though that's already been done. It requests proof that his previous passport is lost even 
though that's been reported by the prosecutor in Egypt. Conservatives were incapable of 
getting Mr. Fahmy home here to Canada. Will the government at least provide him with a 
passport, "Yes" or "No"? (Some Applause) 

The Speaker: The honourablé' nom. p 	 ~rn'ni~ter,,of state for international affairs. 

Lynne Yelich: Mr. Speaker, we haN a.`travel dotument prepared for Mr. Fahmy when is able 
,ue to travel, Canada conti 	 jt .ask fora full a"nd)immediate release of Mr. Fahmy and 

consular services are beinsg pr 'iided o~ensureOM F h y,s ~w II-being. (Some Applause). 

3:12:23 PM 	 '.(s 
jU ~jOM,4C~N /0„? T° r  R 

The Speaker: The honourable memb`ér'f rrr W,i.no n ég sôuiah,centre. 
Gib '1

14',, 
4 L 

Joyce Bateman: Mr. Speaker, Canadian familieslk ow ghat ôu'r`conservative government is 
the only one that trusts moms and dads to make the best`' decisions for their families. That's 
why we introduced the family tax cuts which will save the average Canadian family nearly 
$1,200. Yesterday, the pbo looked at this package and released a report on its benefits. 
Could the minister of state for social development please tell us what the pbo report showed 
about our plan and the opposition's stance on supporting families? Thank you. 
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to their children, Mr. Speaker, is huge for our country. The opposition need to apologize. 
(Some Applause). 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable member. 

ss.csr Francois Pilon (NDP): (Voice of Translator):''M.rrpS'r eaker, the city/ of- laralsis cang for a 
moratorium on the installation of new commity~ uynma.ifibôxes. Local'eitziens:are 

lli
outraged at 

the lack of public consultation. And the mayor of-Iaval ha4uibiiély denounced' thi-91. 6/4-way 
communication he has with Canada post. Over 200 cities âré nowcritticizingthAe attitude of 
Canada post. Will the government respect the requestAfZ m-lava?6,6rtw~i'i it ontinùe to force 
through the installation of community mailboxes? 	 Affi 	 ` 4 s 

a,yM~T 40, 
(Voice of Translator): The honourable minister of transport. (End of TeansÎ ti:on)F~lp 

Lisa Raitt: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, the federation of Canadian municipalities 
at its 2014 annual conference in niagara falls was very clear with respect to this issue on 
community mailboxes. They overwhelmingly rejected a resolution on a vote of 311-185 

3:14:25 PM 

votes. They rejected the note i:n'tIât we not continue with respect to conversion to 
community mailboxes. I encouragseCthe`honourable member to speak to Canada post on the 
particular issues that hisown maybe, having with respect to the siting of the post office 
boxes. That's exactly w~hatfrÇanada post~shoul~d,cbe doping. (Some Applause). 

(Voice of Translator): Th
O 

e lionouurable member.~~xirjÔ 

B 	
d j 04:1V ~ Louis Plamondon   ( Q): (Voice of~?Tiraf slratorr c f ',pecker, in the budget tabled by the 

government of Quebec last week, there~s,a sections'on tFansfers which speaks of the 
negative effect of Ottawa's unilateral decisionlcnâk ng~on Quebec's finances. In a letter that 
you received, the bloc quebecois has proposed}/measûréss',thatt..would give the government 
the room to maneuver necessary for the federal governmefitg change its decision. Will the 
minister of finance admit, first of all, that his unilateral decisions are having a negative 
effect on Quebec's budget and, second, will he reimburse that money in the next 

3:15:27 PM 

budget hs preparing one day to table? 
rrOk/

(Voice of Trra.nsFat r) SThe-honourable minister of infrastructure. 
'  

Dén~siLeb~e :. (Voice of Tlrans ator)':' lr., Speaker, it's about pleasure today that I remind my 
collea;gu~eé'thatnneve.. in the-hits iry)9f(Que)ec or Canada have federal transfers been as high 
as they are oday'--$1~9,64 billion trâr fefr~edjrom the government of Canada to the 
government of~,Qudbecc Which means'o é than $9.3 billion in equalization payments while 
respecting~ 	 ` `~ provinlç gl j~,c~nsd~ifin(and working for the future. We have dropped G.S.T. By 
2%, and we've allow, 	 ' 	 `"': ed`t'helprov~n&eto»fecuperate that funding. We continue to work with 
them but never QuebeleiliaSAVekry suppa éff/more than by this government. And this prime 
minister. (End of Translation).00~Ss 
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The Speaker: That concludes question period for today. ( End of Oral Questions ) ( End of 
Oral Questions ) 

1 

(End of Qûésti hkPe od) ~ TO C Rf ~ 
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11:17:52 AM 

(Some Applause) 

The Speaker: Oral questions. Th 	 of r bieSleader of the opposition. (Some Applause) 

Thomas Mulcair: Mr. Sp akker,,.first theSp me,rn n'st (ri~can't deliver a budget on time even 
though all the provinees~c'ap fihen.~we learn`~t watt fhe/fir•/s.t ittem in the budget is 7.5 million to 
promote the budget and the connservfa`tve party. +T :-.n the, nm:e minister and the finance 
minister both flee the nation` s/.̀0p' âl?t atv~o,i~d~answeirigqu"e`s~tions. Now we know that this 
budget will take billions from the made class; an,~ddgive it to.the wealthiest few. Is that why 
the prime minister won't answer quest& nsça;bo"ut hi`s budget? Because he's balancing it on 
the backs of the middle class? (Some Applause)0 BS I 	 Cq 

The Speaker: The honourable parliamentary secretary to theminister of finance. rS 
Andrew Saxton: Mr. Speaker, it's important that Canadians from all regions of Canada are 
aware of the recently announced tax relief and benefits for Canadian families and know how 
to access 

11:18:53 AM 
PAD A 

them. Importfdri tâx3breaks such as the doubling of the children's fitness tax credit, the 
increase to tl éCch.illd'caretdetucks, and enhancement of the chi care benefit. It's our 
res. ~nsi~ 	 `~`~ ' 	 `"`-~'` psD t ie as govern ' ntit ~riform the Canadian about these tax breaks before the 
opposition ,tries to take them away. ,Q 

50 AM", C ` CR 	 '``1 Tr A ST T 

The Speaker~.6The~fi®nourable lea der.,of the opposition. ,rj - 0 	 1,,-,..4, 	 kih3 
if Ot~ fJc S 	 ili 

Thomas Mulcair: Intte. esti,ng thieyyf hose~Canada goose to make their announcement about 
the budget date. Because-iyou' ,emeri~rib~er=w~,ho suggested serving Canada goose to the 
hungry homeless? None oth"e'r thaWcanianbert conservative Nancy Ruth and this is make 
the income gap worse. Many say the prime minister's idea of taking billions from the middle 

2015-04-02 ,r 
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class to give to the wealthiest few is atrocious. His own speech writer said it's socialism for 
the wealthy. Which is it, let them eat 

pRo 

11:19:53 AM  
AlC  

camanbert or let them eat goose! (Some AppJau e.) . a fiSSTp~~FA 
A. 

S 	 O 
p 	 O ~C 

The Speaker: The honourable minister of state` orvsocia'ltidevelo:.ment '1 	 k- 

Candice Bergen: Mr. Speaker, we are very pleased that ,were{going~to a ntroducing a low 
tax budget that will increase benefits to families, Mr. Speaker), cons st ht~w th4what we have 
done since we came into government. Not only are we creating joo15-t4:6`n°d3e o~nomicistability 
for this country, we have faith in Canadian families. We have faith in`"Canadian see io.rs We 
have faith in Canadian businesses and we're showing that faith by putting mon Ve4their 
pockets. We'll continue with that, Mr., Speaker. We won't follow the ndp high tax plan. 
(Some Applause). 

The Speaker: The honourable leader of the opposition. 

Thomas Mulcair: (Voice of T ansitor): Since they took power, the conservatives have 
presided over hundreds of thdnah ls-uf~good jobs in manufacturing. For several months 
now, scores of other jobs have bëen,.lost~in etail, 1500 just last week at future shop. 
There's a reason why th / AiCCic SC,~ -Sk 

S 	 Tn F 
11:20:54 AM 	 P ~q = pAR Z. T 

governor of the bank of Canada<sax that thefresu is that v~, é wo ld be seeing are atrocious. ~~.~ ~`r~~_ arc He used that very word, atrocious, to'5describe therecord. Instead of complaining about how 
cold the camanbert is on their first ~class fi' bts when wi:l>Icthe conservatives start helping the 
middle class? (Some Applause) (End of Translation) /C ,ice 4'1 

The Speaker: The honourable minister of social development 

Candice Bergen: (Voice of Translator): Middle class by giving money directly to Canadians, 
putting it in the pockets of Canadian families. Theeader of the ndp said this week that 
families with children who don't go to a government daycare pay no cost to care for their 
children. They think that children at home or staying with the family or with a neighbour 
don't have any ' 	 R9 

11:21:55 A 1G/Q/V, -kQ~, 

co» assôEiatted withrhat,a"nd/it eyishould apologize for a remark like that. (End of 
Trafns'atio *, 	 O' C r "U,Y ,O CSC 	 M-r/ i . ' y* 

~~C o~C i`~ 	 C/V4 ritl117r The Speakers he 
nA 

rhono able me mber for timmins-james bay. 

fT 
Charlie Angus: (Vo c ,o ~Tr$nst t©S,qtLai's the big cheese over there. (End of Translation) 
While Canadians worry about payin `fbr hili•td care, conservative and liberal senators are 
worried about the appropriate tempetaturé or serving camembert. Senator Ruth is saying 
Canadians don't understand how hard it is'`for her to quote fly in from around the world to 
show up in ottawa. Get this, she lives in Toronto. Does this government believe it's 
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PI%1/ CGC 
Paul Calandra: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. I é`ll you wk at, Mr. Speaker,yesterday, 1.   
I found out of course that the member for Scarboroughs'oûth est,carb~orough southwest in 
Toronto, owes the taxpayers $144,000 for an,,,officecin Montreal, Mr. ,Speak_er So he sent his 
staff as opposed 	 'r ' 	 4$ 	 'tt̀ pa , _/4c  

rkcr CRs ~~T/oN 

appropriate that taxpayers are stuck with a bill for this globe trotting aristocratic senators? 
(Some Applause) 

	

11:22:55 AM 	
CS 1• /p ~/ 1, 	 ~cT~ o 

	

"Ou 	
~T• 	

R 

to having them work in his office Scarborough, he sent them ô~M!b real. /ndhgwees the 
taxpayer Applause)$144,000. I hope he'll do the right thing and repay thatt$$144;000 / ,o ~ , 

cs 

The Speaker: Before I go back to the honourable member for timmins-james bay, just 
remind all honourable members that questions ought to relate to the administration of the 
government and answers ought to be directed back towards the question. The honourable 
member for timmins-james bay. 

Charlie Angus: Exactly, Mr. Speaker. This is parliament. We're dealing with a business of 
government and he's acting Irke WeDshop keeper in a Monty python cheese sketch. We've (t/T. ti..h 
got one senator with $250,000 in3bogüs ,aims, another of 100,000, and we're talking about 
taxpayer accountability. Next 4e1,, Mike'Duffyygoes on trial for charges of accepting a bribe 
that nobody is charged ,v ith/eying him;TWbri,be involved the prime minister's lawyer and 4. chief of staff. So we're sking.the/prime minis er̀ tooiclahr a 	 ify to Canadians 

	

11:23:55 AM 	
~s( ,~

~ CT/ Cis F ri-4) S' s  	 4C7- D/aR 

how this can be, will the prime ministers ag14reee tto ~p •kCat the trial? (Some Applause). 
f 	 C 

The Speaker: The honourable parliamentary se etas o thélrp me minister. t. Ccs 

Paul Calandra: Mr. Speaker, as we said on a number of occasions, we'll continue to provide 
all the assistance that is needed by the crown in order to prosecute Mr. Duffy. He's accused 
of taking illegal expenses and if hs found guilty of that, he should face the full extent of the 
law, Mr. Speaker. The only person -- the only leader in this house that will be testifying in 
front of a court is actually the leader of the opposition who owes $400,000 to the people of 
Canada for illegal office expenses. And he can bring 67 other members of the ndp with him 
when theÿtexpjain'to, Canadians how they're going to repay the $3 million that they owe 
them in illegal expanse . (Some Applause). 
l 	

CC'''R 
r Pc- Y.C 

S . T ~ (S:pe kler.: The hoh:o ràb %h , , e.m er for westmount-ville-marie. 
'CS 	 C 	 4., 	 C . 	 r . . ,tom Marc Garneatu (Vou e,o ranslator)~: Ir., Sjeaker, according to TD bank, the unemployment 

rate will go~to /o~be`tween now and theeenfd'of,the year. And unfortunately many Canadians 
are simply girding upf lookrngifor a job. If the number of Canadians 

	

11:24:56 AM 	 C Ills/ usl  F j 
N, 
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looking for work were at the same level that it was at the start of the crisis, the 
unemployment rate would be 9%. What should we do?Invest in infrastructure now, not in 
five years from now. 	 , r C} 

11:27:49 AM 	 ~~ R?S ~~F1/49 ~~ &, 

And help ~- ~R F pA 
t-, 	 /Alp- •iii z.N©$. 

young Canadians get the jobs theiji Of? S©m e,Applause)~;4~~

T A' / ,- 
The Speaker: Honourable minister for social developm' é t4N©~/Ir 1, 	 v'~gCT'y~ip fy 

Pierre Poilievre: Mr. Speaker, I think Canadians are always arpmusedlwher çthe liberal party 
talks about government funding for advertising. We're still looking'4-; th`é, 4;0 rnillo'n;missing 
dollars over there, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, what our advertising will tell Caba:diârfis is that 
they're entitled to claim a thousand dollars for the children's fitness tax credit toll èllp soccer 
moms and hockey dads. That they will get an increased universal child care benefit of 
almost $2,000 for kids under six and $720 for kids 6 through 17. That income splitting for 
families and for pensioners will put money directly in the pockets of middle class. The 
liberals don't want people to know about it because they would take that money away. 

p~°kI,o,-_ 5 (Voice of Translator): The honourablel̀tné n. er. 
Ey 

~F~ 	 CFSç~~`' Ty.~ 	 ry. Lysanne Blanchette La`moth̀ eNDP): (Voice.pf`Tr slat ): Senators are complaining about 
having to respond torqù stion_s fro=m the auditor erï r~al.F4çéordin to senator Ruth, 
investigators can't understrdp,i,dYth'e~oCb gations ofsletTS,p.,ta sand 	 g 

11:28:49 AM 	 1 'C 'F VF 	
N~C

zi 	 T ©j~R 

V F [ according to her, taxpayers should be pa i~ng- der/mealsrion the plane because she can't 
simply make due with cold camembert and broôk~n crâdltyé`rshardship. People Y 	 what 	 Peo le need to 
understand that they're not elected, those senators, nor âiréAbey accountable. They are the 
privileged friends of the liberals and the conservatives. Mr. Speaker, when will the senate be 
abolished? (Some Applause) (End of Translation). 

The Speaker: The honourable parliamentary secretary for the prime minister. 

Paul Calandrai4 ,(.Voice of Translator): As you know, Mr. Speaker, the senate is under 
investment bysthe auditor generalor their expenses. (End of Translation) At the same time, 
there's been anin est~~gaties,~ofvon in this house and it has been discovered that the ndp owes 
$2.74 il~ion for~ill~lyegal offlcer a million dollars for illegal advertising, Mr. Speaker. I 
wo ild?ertcourage the fide to'repay"/back the millions of dollars in illegal expenses that they 
accept ,FM 	 p a er. Dôn~t w tt: 	 is a Fparty that has a history of being found guilty, 

11:29:49 AMj °FT ~1 /4=lv s'N V T ~N'~CTNQ/p iQ ~F  

Mr. Speaker, whethé t ~F T F4), p 	 ~rwt acceepting ill'eg,~all union donations or robocalls, Mr. Speaker, here 
we have an opportunity to&repa r~,tlia:mrifîo~n. 

The Speaker: The honourable member far-Churchill. 
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The Speaker: The honourable parliamentar ecretary 1 

planning to do to the senate? (Some Applause.) 	
STO 

43` 

Paul Calandra: Again, Mr. Speaker, as I just said, obviously it, a s~the,senate -thaft invited in 
the auditor general to review all of the expenses of the; senate„ MFr. SSpéàicer. We thought 
that was a good step to take, Mr. Speaker. At the same t 6rri`e ~Mr-.CSpéa'kerb w_é~a,lso know 
that there's 67 members of the ndp who have been found guiltyitoi ,ilieg'a;ÎÎy'us̀nq house 
resources, Mr. Speaker. I would encourage them to repay it back. Ikriow alot ôt,ihem think 
that's actually funny, that owing the taxpayers close to $4 million is the 	

mC~ 

Niki Ashton (NDP): Mr.peaker, there's a major disconnect between what we're hearing 
coming out of the senate and the serious issues that Canadians face on a daily basis. Very 
soon, the government is going to face a situation where m,ny senators_may end up in the 
same boat as Mike Duffy and Pamela Wallin. What's tÎ éYgo4n,ment's plan, what are they 

S/ 

M., 

11:41:11 AM 

Pierre Poilievre: Mr. Speaker the worst way of helping retail certificates by increasing taxes 
on families. If families have more money in their pockets, they can purchase goods by 
services from retailers and that creates jobs so that's why, Mr. Speaker, we've increased 
the uccb. Up to $2,000 for ctigi dr'eri'dunder 6 and up to 720 for children aged 6 to 17. The 
liberals voted against that. They wait to vrithdraw or take that money away from 
Canadians, increase taxes and we rre,no, 1gojintg,to allow them to do that. (End of 
Translation). 	

P 4 
	 1 ') 

r0 

F 	
16 (JA, 

Kevin Lamoureux (LPC):TThank4you, M,r~.,SSpeakker 1r.. Speaker this government's failure to 
be able to create jobs over the last couple years has led, o Cafnada s economy shrinking and ,l 	 ~11/ .. ir~r 3,, 	 '~• ,̀,'fit that s the bottom line, Mr. Speaker i,That h.as,been very hard on th'e middle class of Canada! 
Mr. Speaker, I drive around Winnipeg an d?iw,hale4m. 'w;ill1ssee is safeways are disappearing, 
target stores are closed down, future shape lôs 	 w~ 	 hiss government does not even 

6'0
Ts 
S 

understand the importance of economic growth and creating jobs, Mr. Speaker! My question 
to the government is when is the liberal party and when is Canadians going to start to see a 
plan that's going to generate the jobs that are so important to our middle class! 

The honourable minister of employment. 

Pierre Po lieu é:CMr `Sp ker, their only plan is to raise taxes on families that shop at these 
retailers You d,on tic eat jo ss for retailers by taxing the people who buy their goods. We're 
doing ,exactly the opposite a this,~side of the house of commons. We have lowered taxes for 
smaIj b`usi Messes so that 	 can ec rd to hire more. We've lowered taxes for families so 
they d% to §pen d at their local,busi'nesses, and we are training our young people for 
the jobs that.actiura ly e ast: iGood, solid,,,, we_ll-paid jobs for our young people through quality 
training. TheAib~raelsopposed4all~of it and that s why Canadians -- 

FC) !,~ 	 0
c 

11:43:13 AM
7 

	

/0 
	

4/t
~ 4,g

The honourable member for alfred
T

-pellan:-Âlfred-pele. 

11:42:11 AM 
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;kris brill:;that,l.,;vuar.r,t-,.adsct,xo.~,;t-ilatk:xttar,;rnembe:r4o5 r~th.elime to„Iiste aktatwitness 
,sashk„aswfibe.

~R<q~~,~~ 
C~S 

,sister of, warren ceffkcer,Patrrcea. n.cent:D.r the :membec of;the N;uslim com-munity,,or:-agai:n; 
frc+mmthe 	 itynatiofram:aeade n .eT.J e: pea.ke.r,: a:nda.11_agree:.it..is:fm. pe.rta.nt w,e_ens t:re; 
kbat: a kxa e ftea itaisn(.stl e 	 aeasi re:ao:-Aare acesab:lie tomp,r.-event5 :a derrorlismirfr rniu:s:i-ng.. 
kbevapsutam. klatis ad it e adaan rr lEp.eaker.inala nGoltbank ttlegmenaber,a_ ..d.:.we 
:eaateaki r `G 	 laairwerateutMsingatherfaeasuceneecessarydemprioleatiatibanao 

The honoura1b.le,mersoperTf.- rr I?eaches-east York. 
r. S~ 	 /86'n 	 t(*) â( ,~,YJÌ' Urr((,~%1 1 

M.ât~~t ew~Kell ~y (NDP).vro, o,ntÔl,m~â-0-,r ]ohn Tory and 17 Toronto city councillors whose 
,mot., consti?Ge t Cb,'or efi he cp ra~ l~. D1,e have wrdtten to the minister of transport expressing their 

concerns about the tJrpnsportatior afdan e pus goods through their neighbourhoods. With 
•about 1 million ba;~-reels-ofso 	 ©g through Canadian •cities and towns daily, with 

derailments ac1ras-c,h+s-ç.cAakç,y4(31n igually in the news, with lac-megantic never far from 
•g our minds, is this mi iEste 	 jng,tdf tier t̀o~the concerns of 
Cj Cry.. 

11:46:14 AM 	 ~~Ci_~-S 
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P.od;/Mirl@d9M=HfP7 

torontonians, implement the recommendations iz this letter and prevent another 
catastrophe? (Some Applause). 

pR The honourable minister of transport. 	 O~"S/ CFSS~ 
-1°C v

O & 
Lisa Raitt: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Spe~akér'~`7 can cohf`Irm th~â(tiwé/b~qye received the 
letter. We've encouraged the municipality io~.~work wtli t e fedé(â: nô!f~ aAriedian 
municipalities with whom we have a very strôn`g eÎâti,onsh`~i{~rfisw rlaVi92 f eir râ~;l 
advisory group. I meet with them at least three to f6y tFn ss aepr takir(6)4,11ffeaVocerns 
into great consideration as we continue to improve rai •a7iety `ir 4he ic:oyAtry. ,e'`havé cted 
on their recommendations. They have indicated they'rc ~• •in1a_ re ent iitkety direction 
we're taking and I value their relationship. 	 f ~i/I, &`~~~ 	 > 	 4,94 

Voice of Translator: Honourable member for brossard-la prairie. 	 3.1CC SS 

Hoang Mai (NDP): Voice- of Translator: The conservatives are still dragging their feet, Mr. 
Speaker. The fourth derailment since the beginning of the year, we've learned CN will 
reduce the speed of its trains that are transporting oil across the country. 

11:47:15 AM 

A 0i 0^ Cn seems to be learning from itsar•istake . What is the minister waiting for to show 
leadership and impose similar Measure )'''t tive entire rail network? (End of Translation). ti 	 r 

The honourable mini?te f 4r`aans.port S r0 /y /r#I, ~.0- 
.,$),„ "1 1),00 Y4 	 O 	 C~  30 J~ OT 

•
C 

SC,ç, ~4/grin ' L' rtiF Lisa Raitt: Mr. Speaker, we aré ry° p~.oud'o:f what wee accçrnplished as a9overnment 
with respect to the improvements rnva =. 	 safetyvi 4 jis country. Itfireally has been 
unprecedented and I encourage thfel-J,on644b9 	 err4D f to read what we've done so far 
because 

ouldn 
save 
 
the me the embarraas rij~é~tOGo lia pg 6,po•iint out to him that we already 

did exactly t  N 	 (;4c ,'Y 
rk k9 

 

The honourable member. 

emergency regulation last year. 
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(Some Applyuse)
M1Tr~~!~ 	 <C)! 

Voice of Translator: The honourable member. 	
/14 	

~ 1C • 61 

Francois Lapointe (NDP):Voice of Translator: The economic development agency for the 
regions of Quebec exists to help create jobs in our regions but the report on plans and 
priorities tabled yesterday by the government shows that the conservatives plan to cut 
again $20 million from the agency's budget by 2018. $20 million, that's almost 10% of the 
agency budget on top of the tens of millions of dollars unspent every year by this 
government. How can the m ist rC justify these cuts while thousands of quebecers in the 
regions are losing their jobs, t`hé4rte)CItak ng for jobs without finding any? This is 
unjustifiable. How are they ~justifyj h dcisioO (Some Applause) 

Voice of Translator: T 
f ~ 	 4e 

par'lâ'rn
f--06,„ 
t rfyysec̀=,re~tar . 

O r 	 sSrh„ 	 41.E , 	 !°t 
Jacques Gourde: Voice of Iran, s4ator;:TTITan,~k you M~: tpeak%r, I would like to share with my 
colleagues some of the things thàt ec/OA  I :i.c dé,K opment;hâs done since 2006. Imagine 
530 projects funded over $2.3 b'i l o; rilÇarâtri.bution's,vp  

11:50 :19 AM 	 O~~gTiQ 4 SÛR 4 110/ 

Ice S' 
approved, over $9 billion in total investments. I think that e&nomic development Canada is 
doing its job to improve the economy of Quebec. 

Voice of Translator: The honourable member. 

Anne Mihn Thu Quach (NDP):Voice of Translator: I don't think we have the same Numbers 
here, Mr' 5-peâ4ker, If the regions prosper, all of Quebec prospers but the conservatives are 
cutting almo44 rdijion from the business development program at the agency for the 
regions of Q ébecSAl rr atit.fh almost $2 million in support for entrepreneurs and $3 million 
in s-,~u~` porct for the cdexl.4 d~ôr mju~nity economic development in Quebec. Why are the 
co:rs rpâtve` !;doing eve'%y:thinl ; hn to destroy small businesses in our regions? (Some 
Applause) QTP c,C, 	 li'4lAT ' ;q !`ly. 

/ T 
Voice of Tr n

144. 
nlat o Tlfie hor1ôwrable pa amenrtary secretary. 

Jacques Gourde: Voice Transîor2, T affil ou, Mr. Speaker. For 2011 to 2014, economic 
development Canada allodQtpd 4f 5.br1'Coyn o the regions. Of that, 98% was invested to 
meet the needs of the regions. UnfôrtiaoafeTy, the ndp always 
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voted against these budgets that brought money fôr::ecoriiy nic development of Canada in 
Quebec. (Some Applause)  

The honourable member for parkdale-high 	 k V/S ~COfiSkS p~â 	 S/S r 	 A 	 /i 

~~ , ,i 'Sb), 	
4„ CFO 

'41
~ 	

fi Peggy Nash (NDP): Mr. Speaker, a new report fron ori-university legal rese rchers says 
Hungary Roma who came to Canada claiming refugeë•statuhavezêncounteredcs'ystérni,c 
bias at immigration Canada and unfair treatment by this gô err, mén.fiDé3plte increasing 
persecution and danger in their home countries. Between /2008 andl 201;2, only,8.6% of the 

ore than 11,000 Roma refugee claimants were successful. Mr 'Speakë~r,, hèsessystematic 
systemic failures must be fixed. Will the government stop mistreating thé Rdmaand 
denying them refuge? 	 c 

The honourable minister. 

Chris Alexander: Mr. Speaker, Canada continues to have the most generous immigration 
refugee determination system in the world and every country on the designated country of 
origin list demonstrates respect f r 

Off/ 
3#j 

human rights, offers state~̀''p`rotect ontoOttho,seÇwhdse4h~uman rights are violated and has 
mechanisms for redress ifithese rights are'infrcinged1.'Mr/Speaker, it is not an accident that 
almost every country of thhé/fEuro can union is on the dco`; lisst he decisions the member is 
talking about were made by lit.lh,ly7t~r~ ,ned'ci.v~i~liservants wh,,o'f"olllow our immigration laws. 
Our just and immigration rules are appliedPfr partrall.y based on the facts, Mr. Speaker, and 
we will not politicize these issues as`/ttre oppo ition~

140. 	 1-61 
' 

CATS 
Mr. S eaker, a family Don Davies (NDP): 	 p 	 yin Vancouver kingsway is attempting to adopt 

their orphaned nephew who lives in Delhi, India. This child has no relatives left in India and 
his you think and aunt already waited a year since applying to reunite their family yet 
unbelievably immigration Canada says the adoption process will take another 31 months. 
Mr. Speaker, an immigration system that forces families to wait four years to adopt an 
orphaned child relative is 

11:53:21  AF 1 . 	 p 
CC k9 op Q}. 

sirripl;n unnacceptable:iW, llthe minister look into this case immediately and fix his broken 
sy to ~for~ia IÎfCanadian fami,lies`'dq.esn't pound 	 generous 'to me. 

» The honour~able-r iiister,~of citizenship an immigration. 

Chris Alexander: IF:, pedker, tthe n iember opposite knows very well that he does a 	 • 
disservice to families affected byiii• dri~vi.dual=cases, worried about their files when he raises • 
those issues before this house of côrrîmons9We cannot talk about those issues in this place. 
Due -- rightfully due to the restrictions ôf,the privacy act. If he wants to talk about these 
issues, he should raise them outside of the house. Canada has the most generous 

vp~ 

11:52:20 AM 
6' 

The honourable member. 
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immigration system and we are among the leading countries in the world making adoptions 
happen, Mr. Speaker, resettling refugees, the honourable member knows that. 

The honourable member for trinity-spadina.~~SVrS~ /y c 

Adam Vaughan (LPC):Mr. Speaker, this gover me rt's.just renwed aniân', )• .c housing  
agreement with the province of Ontario. The province said thank yâu4 ecause ).t's of good 
manners not because it's agood policy. In Torônt , fis pojc 

	 611/at onl^~ ~n  p 	 y. 	 o this olrre~,~neans tlfati n'y 6~ new units 
of 	

Ai'C ~~U
~~S VFRT~ CT L~iO~ 

11:54:22 AM 	 Nfin ~~t ~,~Ns O,c 

:.  CIS  , y 
apartments will be built in the next year, even though there's a waiting list in..tMe city. of 
92,000 people waiting for housing. The mayor of Toronto said this week that hetneeds more 
help, not the status quo. In fact, the city is now losing almost 250 units of housing a year 
while waiting for the federal government to act. But the question is this, why is the finance 
minister going to Toronto and speaking at a private club making one of his colleagues rich 
instead of being in this house providing housing money and helping people in need? 

The honourable ministerf state.- 

Candice Bergen: First of all, I d do t realikthat member now speaks for the provincial 
government of Ontario because tca tell'Ayôuthat when I met and signed agreements with 
the minister of housing,frorui. Ontario, they a re,verSpleased with our housing agreement so 
you know why, Mr. Spe ke.r? Beca; se we proved fu ~ding,.they match funding 'and then 
they decide-where the furndi,,,g g,oes,~Mr Speaker .~It st,,ealled working with the provinces. It's 
called doing our role, making ur rol&as fe~der~,apl government, having the greatest impact 
but working with provinces. I'd like to explai~,n, thdt~to that member. I think he would 
understand it if we have a little more t Fne to 	 tj$-0 

11:55:23 AM 

explain that simple matter to him. (Some Applause) 

The honourable member for Vancouver quadra. 

Joyce Murray (LPC) Mr. Speaker, last month, I asked about reservist leading seaman robin 
young. She w ~-s, misdiagnosed and injured by a military doctor so she lost her health, she 
lost her job an freF benefits. The minister said he would do everything possible to help but 
he did not. L,~a~t'- eekk,ZI'°asked again. The minister said he would do everything possible to 
helpibuit, again,the~shas no . aThis brave soldier and her mom will be homeless in just two 
we 4s. Why doesn t the mh mister lu

1/4 
st keep his word to robin? 

it:t'Ts , 
X6)0r k'... 	 CR/ 4,, 1 -, 

The ho~ioü~r 
,9

•  i 0is . atior} i 	 -n 

Jason Kenney 	 S`pe~aker,, I've/instructed the armed forces to cover all of Ms. Young's 
medical expenses rêIal ng~lto herj esentt condition going back to dnt was aware of that 
condition. This is regardless ot~;tle t(irren

tp 	 Ai 
t review. 

1J 	 h'L ;l~,C~j S' 
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The armed forces provided her with interim housing upon her move to British Columbia. If 
there are outstanding medical claims, we encourage her to submit them to the armed 
forces. I've also instructed officials to treat all of'lé ding seaman young's requests as a 
priority and make anything needed available to her. f 1CS 4-0 

The honourable member. 	 S~FV/S • ~CeFSS to HFp ~p 	 /ft., /i vN0 
" 5 

,7,r,) <&- 	 C  	 a IY % John Rafferty (NDP): Thunder bay city officials an~nou_nced the;`federal overnrnent has '~~r 	 GPI• '~.`' h 	 g 	 ~~r 	 ~st~ rejected a gas tax request for an event centre. This comes despite th federal~g ofver.~r, ent 
already spending more than $800,000 on the project..~The fedr no ü In ster says the city is 

1. A~ 	 ) ~ ~i~ • i.OF .,, confused. Will the infrastructure minister provide clarificati'onnaboû~hissfde rsi.o,n and pledge 
to work together with the city council so that thunder bay can ̀acce/ssggas tax funding for 
this or other projects? (Some Applause). 	

C, ~~ ,4.;,1CCTS 
S 

David Anderson: We have the largest infrastructure program in our country's history. We 
provided the city of thunder 

11:57:24 AM 

ABC:p C6-r•. bay the finances necessary to coomplete~th,~e-.detailed design and schematics for the proposed 
new .event and convention centre-• ând,fuIthersuGpport will be contingent on the proposal 
consistent with the criterial,for fundin 4`stablishedib°yythie province of Ontario and the 
association of municip`alitiessof Ontari which ca e into~efftecct last year. (Some Applause). 

Voice of Translator: The honorA le mi be 	 MST/CM q r~Np , 
rf `~O l 	 et oR 

Matthew Dube (NDP): Voice of Translator'Mr S` peak r, thle excessive speed of boats on the 
Richelieu river. Many have joined with met andimy provunncial.colleague in asking to simplify 
the overcomplicated federal regulations. Is thè'ministet éad'y~to help us listen to the 
regional consensus and adopt a speed limit for boats on the.Ri.chelieu river? (End of 
Translation). 

Lisa Raitt: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I should let the honourable member know I have 
brought this up with my officials already. They're looking into the matter with respe to 
process but I'd 

A _ plY 
11:58:25 AMM17 QC 

also~l,ike to say, M, r6-,S/pe er,how refreshing for the member of the opposition to seek less 
rep ~tap~e'and less regulat n, it ? k,nd of a break. (Some Applause) 

F,gs0 ph,: • L 	 C
lY

~T The hondrab
7
ebsr, 

- /0 ./ 
/py~cr~0/0 

Corneliu Chisu : MrCSpeaker; n iM:o_npday, our government introduced the support for 
veterans and theirfamiliesiact tojkr-ecog iize and fulfill the obligation of the people in 
government of Canada ioishowfi'jtvan(;d duce appreciation to members and their families for 
their service to Canada but veteransannd t Heir families are already seeing results. Can the 
parliamentary secretary to the minister ofSveteran affairs please update this house on the 
progress we are continuing to make for veterans and their families? 

The honourable parliamentary secretary. 

3103(93101) 



The honourable parliamentary secretary. 

Pierre Lemieux: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker a d ïÿd like to thank the member for 
pickering-scarborough east for his hard work for our vete.ranss;SOf tshe five great initiatives 
announced the minister of veterans affairs topiimprove benefits for Injured veterans who hay 
come into effect. Effective April 1st, we ha 	

A,qR` I` 2~0 	 Pp/.  • 
	

~~ 

11:59:25 AM 	 S
Q~Cr7,10A, 

SCR RM~T,o ~crAHF r~ s A 
expanded the eligibility criteria for the permanent impâirrnen't alIowa seïso more veté ans 
are eligible for financial support ti 	 p ' l,l 9 	 each month. And also effre~try . Aprll rgts'4he4`carnings loss 
benefit is now calculated in the same way for reserve force veter<anCas ~tftfc r,iégular force 
veterans and this is all about respect for veterans. Mr. Speaker, I enCouragefth~ app ôsition 
to support these initiatives and our other government initiatives. 	 CAS 
The honourable member for mount royal. 

Irwin Cotler (LPC): Voice of Translator: Mr. Speaker, yesterday, the minister of foreign 
affairs made 

[Text Missing] 
A 

e 

clemency won't lead to immediateCavnci take tional release or reunification with his family 
in Quebec. Will the gag nrnent explicitly'demaind thejimmediate release of Rafe badawi as 
requested by the motion passe unanimously ye erday byethis house so that Mr. Badawi 
can be reunited with his faitihy Fâe'ré n Quebec? (Sôrn. ~A~pplâ~se) (End of Translation). .~ 

The honourable minister of foreigntaffa ,̀ir=s4.~ 	 UR 	
R 

Rob Nicholson: Mr. Speaker, with the passageof'the r'rioti n that's exactly what we're doing. 
We consider the punishment of Mr. Badawi to b`k a vi6latiol t f-human dignity. There have 
been representations made to the ambassador, to the govéilirnent, and the government will 
continue. (Some Applause) 

Voice of Translator: The honourable member for lasalle-emard. 

Helene Leblanc (NDP): Voice of Translator: New regulations proposed by the conservatives 
are a maj9r concern to the mutual insurance sector because these new regulations will 
create twoccilasste 	 olicy holders. Why is the government not requiring that all policy 

PM  CAS 	 65 12 kS(j4y 	
C Sst~ 

Tye P
in/ Ri/S 

holders{-be tread d fairly. 	r that cap:tal'be invested in communities? Whyare the vri~,,rJr 	 `~`' 	 _  
conservatives with-these,,new regu,Gations,Athreatening the future of mutual insurance L 	 1C )n 	 fi r 	 .Fln~ 	 i companies byy p tti~ng/ ,n p'lace~ incentives that could lead to demutualization? (Some 
Applause) (End of~Tra~pnslatioknt) "C. 

°/Yrii q4°/13k 1Cd 4 

Peter Van Loan: Mr. S éa~ker I k,nowithat fi4 mutual insurance industry has made its P 
concerns about this issue very clear-W.11w c overnment. Of course the primary questions 
here are of a provincial nature. HoweverÇ- we have of course, in dialogue with the industry, 
and I know that the minister of finance is following this very closely. (Some Applause) 

3103(93/01) 



The honourable member for Vancouver south. 

.Wai Young: Mr. Speaker, earlier this week, the parlttnnita budget officer confirmed that 
our family tax cut and universal child care benefit wil.11 q~p ~t,ry ooi e4money into the pockets of 
every Canadian family with children. The pbo~also confi{ied that heseebenefits are 
Progressive, helping the lowest income famines theemost. Can~the minister =f state for 
social development please inform the house a o'ut,why the 	 /AF 	

,  

/1r r~Rs  140 F 

4 
government believes that all families deserve support? 

12:02:08 PM 

CC S 

Candice Bergen: Thank you very much, Mr. Speaker. Thank you to the member from 
Vancouver south for the great work and the very good question. Mr. Speaker, pbo did report 
definitely that our benefits help lower to middle-income families the most which is what 
we've been saying. He also confirmed that every Canadian family with children will benefit. 
We recognize, Mr. Speaker, there is no two families that are alike in Canada when it comes 
to the needs and the decisions that they make regarding child care so we'll continue to 
support all Canadian families Cwhilé th ndp plan leaves out 90% of Canadian families,we'll 
support all Canadian families. (SbmeAppla se) 

Voice of Translator: T4e hoi:iourable mer, b r 4),„ 
Vfi 	 1, 

Massimo Pacetti (IND) ~Vo:ice of̀~Translator Mr ~Sp aker a iative care is unaccessable to 
most Canadians. Today, only 15% ofTCana`drans~have accessfto' palliative care in a hospital. 
An initiative to -- that was in theybûdget i r~20.11tended in /.  

4/44Ç- 

The honourable minister of state. 

12:03:10 PM 	 Tlp~/ SCR C2/~0/ 
L°11C., 112--S 

March. After three years of consultation, will the minister fin/4y put in place a new plan in 
collaboration with the provinces for new palliative care? (End of Translation). 

The honourable parliamentary secretary for health. 

Cathy McLeod: Mr. Speaker, the honourable member raises a really good point around 
palliative>,ccare?a. d the real challenges that are faced by families as they deal with this very 
difficult tiigtrstitheir.Iives. I think it's important to know, of course, the provinces are 
responsible far, health arse and we have record high transfers. They're going to be 70 billion 
by the:el d of theLd~ecaade,but.tbe federal government also has an important role and I think 
sincei2006 At s important t8&kn whthat we've invested more than $43 million in research 4),   < 4 	 rvfi/,. ~~ andt, oCs 	 going provid, mW;ch ee ed support and information for the provinces. 

Voice of Translator:-T„he hovS PA
'n~ourable QIV

fn rnbeL' End of Translation). 
,q 4, 0../0 6', . - A?1 

Massimo Pacetti (IN-D) Mr.:4 e~ake,r,'the period for consulting is over. Action needs to be 
taken, end of life care is̀~a~n ssentt1 healthî;care need. If the health minister needs 

12:04:12 PM 	 CAS 
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help, Quebec has legislated in bill c-52 which states that palliative care should be a 
legislative right. Canadians should be guaranteed palliative care when needed and the 
conquences of failing such care should give Canadrâns. ground for legal action. Several 
countries have legally provided citizens this right. It's urgent< ftssgovernment offer more 
support for nursinghome,care 	 ~`' Pp givers and hod e palliaiave~Or`èras ``0'1}l'r hospitals are unable 
to meet demand. When will the minister of heafthr~take action? ``/ CS/S v~ 	 A 	 O f -- I ''o 

The honourable parliamentary secretary for3héal: hm %7-E. sCR MFORMAl:/,..,   •-"iC  

Cathy McLeod: Thank you, Mr. Speaker, and again I think they record, high transfers to the 
provinces so that they can actually deliver whh they're con'stitu onâllobjectionable 
legioned to do and on top of the money we spend on research' àûi ei;d. p`lra }ân importa~,nt 
partnership role. Another example of something we've done is the $66/i'nillllon`to ilié ,alium 
foundation providing training for health care providers so it's important to work .n s, 
partnership with provinces who deliver health care but we can provide them 

12:05:13 PM 

much valued information around research and again things like the recent budget in terms 
of pallium. Thank you. 

cF0,. The Speaker: This concludes Rs 	 eTngd for today. P 	 question, ,~, Cp , ~ ~ 	 (End of Oral Questions ) ( End of 
Oral Questions) (Please Stand By"".)--- `Àre~nare interested in that than they are on 
fundamental 	
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Disclaimer 	 '~ 	 '
~{>x 

~ 

The Speaker: Oral questions. (Speaking French) The honourable member for hull-aylmer. 
(Some Applause) 

~.. ~~"=""==="=  . 	 _ 

2..°.^"~~ 	 _"°~ /°~ ~ 	 .°
5 

0w~~~`  
economy? (onnnpup"|a..sN4~^~//~~~m~\u_  

' ` 
The Speaker: The .".""=`°="""=^=.~""~°".°"~. 

	

''- - 	 ''— 	
4 41 Joe Oliver: Mv. Speaker, while the global ecoribiryi remains:Al./agile, our government is 

focused on creating jobs, growth, and economic 'prospérityeAnd since the depths of the 
recession, we've created 1.2 net million new jobs in the Carfaiban economy and we will 
continue our low tax plan for jobs and growth. In contrast, the ndp have a plan to introduce 
a carbon tax which is a job-killing plan, $20 billion out of the pockets of ordinary Canadians. 
(Some Applause). 

The S 	 ke 	 hull-aylmer. 

Nycole Turm414N,OWyoice of Translator): Mr. Speaker, 1500 people out of work. I think 
that 	 look at these realities head-on. These people deserve 
"=0y~, "n~f!*ywvie 	 even 

41 /~~'~1 Ao ^4~ . 	
-

«#~,~/k* ~~ 

bring down 	 clear plan for job creation. Contrary 
to the //up /né 	 Mr. Speaker. Mexx, Jacob, target, and 
now future shop xvn 	 |ng for, to bring down a budget, that will 
make job creation a priorit4(g'&frbe,(Aii5f5jade) 

The Speaker: (Voice of Translator): The honourable minister of finance. 

Nyco|eTurnna| (NDP): Future shop is going out of business. 131 stores closed and 1500 
people out of work. »4anyvvon'teven qualify for benefits a~aryears of conservative and 
liberal reductions to E l . . 	 this is just the latest in a growing list of closures. 
So with 1500 more fanni|iesf~~ ~ 

	
how can the conservatives explain their inaction ".~.~_..-~~..--~~^- 	 ~,n "x^ ~"^~ 
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Joe Oliver: (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker, as regards to the budget, stay tuned. The 
ndp is calling for policies that will deliberately weaken /ganadian industries. Our government, 
on the contrary, knows that Canada is the g7 counfryl,thiat) hays created the most jobs 
proportionately speaking. We have created 20% more jo ahbs atour closest country to 
compare with. 	 'IOik'frC 

".V 0 43
S 

2:20:26 PM 	 SA C
iS~a ASS TO 

NE # U 0 pF ,/ 'IR 	 ~0 d/A  
R~0 0~ sC ~ Rill1tr0 	

~~ 
M/ Allip, Now, if we were to listen to the ndp, we would see all~costs̀ ~g.©~,~p for! Canadiari~taxpoy .rs. 

The Speaker (Voice of Translator): The honourable memb
ky 

erigs.hu.l:Ij-a`~il~n er ~' /iixit Or .(.,,,Ô 
'10

Nycole Turmel (NDP): (Voice of Translator): Now, the conservatives aren t just i 	 i.rovising 
on the budget. The minister of national defence had to be rescued by his cds, general Tom 
Lawson, who had to rectify the comments made by the minister on the weekend. Can the 
minister confirm that he agrees with the cds on the fact that Canada and the united States 
are not the only members of the coalition using precision-guided munitions in Syria? (Some 
Applause) 

The Speaker (Voice of Translator: The honourable minister of national defence. 
.ic?...0 C 

Jason Kenney: (Voice of Translato'r'{):, M Speaker, I agree with the general and the 
honourable member is istakenbêca.usé,(the-Ua.. And Canada are the only allied nations 
with munitions for dyna~mic'~t~argets. This-üs `pbijpe,rof the reasons why 

2:21:28 PM 	 SO~I/n É 7k. "SCRs R~4 ô 

the United States encouraged Canada t tir aden'our military mission against the islamic 
isil, in fact. These are dynamic targets`an~d'our wea~pdn(y is only the best in the world (End 
of Translation). 	 7'1 /ON SU ii)/ I 

The Speaker: The honourable member. -- 	 S 

Jack Harris (NDP): Mr. Speaker, the minister may be new to this portfolio but he's not new 
to politics. This is about our military involved in a war. The minister told the media 
repeatedly that Canada was the only allied country other than the U.S. With precise-guided 
weapons for use in Syria. The chief of defence staff then had to make a public statement to 
correct the m{"mister. Will he now apologize for his hyperbole and start telling Canadians the 
true factsRab of ür involvement in the Iraq war? (Some Applause) 

~C.N S fit11 
The Speaker: Theshonour blécm.inister of national defence. 

~y~, IS M 	 3 	 A,I 	 14/0 
Jaso,een O 	 rn`eÿ Mr Speaker0,~u fortunately„ the member for saint John is incorrect. The 
statem n~ïl,of th`è chi~éf7of defence%staff co firmed what I said which was based on the 

2:22:30 PM '4 C /n ~ 
F 

advice I received from theCunvilitarj ye indiçating that currently on the United States is using 
precision-guided munitions of this nahre against isil targets. The royal Canadian airforce, 
I'm advised by the chief of defence staffand the military, has amongst the best, most 
advanced precision-guided munitions in the world that can hit dynamic targets, that only 
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the- united States is currently using against the genocidal terrorist organization. It's 
regrettable, however, that the ndp wants Canada, to sit, on the sidelines in the fight against 
this genocidal -- 	to 

t 

The Speaker: The honourable member for St.AJ -hn's eagt 

Jack Harris (NDP): Mr. Speaker, the ministera ,usual chooses to bewoverrthre to-p over 
providing the facts to Canadian people. Mr. Speaker, Çanadianspilots will,'accordling'to the 
government, be carrying out bombing runs if Syria and3thf ey will faceimany chalenges,0 
including the 131 active surface to air missile sites controlled) ,Yt~he gôv`ernment of Syria. 
Given that the Assad regime is 	 // 1.'. 0Oiy 44 	 p 

2:23:31 PM 
CC;~3' 

both murderous and untrustworthy, can the minister provide assurances to the house and 
to Canadians that Canadian forces pilots will not be targeted by the Syrian regime? (Some 
Applause) 

The Speaker: The honourable minister of national defence. 

Jason Kenney: Well, Mr. Speaker,, obv ~ sly there is an inherent risk involved in any military 
deployment or operation. Having` aids that,the advice I've received consistently from our 
military is that the Syrian m'ilitaWrdoes !not,. ave,r~adar coverage in that part 'of Syria and, 
indeed, we've observed that`hu dreds~ifinoeiho.u~a ids of sorties against isil have been 
flown by the United Stat sand other allies i 'ope at ons aganst the genocidal terrorist 
organization, the so-calledC.i~slamicstat~e-ri.n eastern ÿ is We~re~not aware of any efforts to 
challenge them, neither isil nor the Syrtian'st-aEte has ch`allenge'd, any of those flights. Our 
assessment is that the risk is no greater fling rn~Syria, in that part of Syria, than it has 
been in Iraq today. 	 C i j0 	 4 F~,,n 

The Speaker: The honourable member for 

2:24:32 PM 

westmount-ville-marie. 

Marc Garneau (LPC): (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker, the most recent survey among 
business leaders shows that optimism is at its lowest level since the end of the recession. 
Almost 4O%;expect the economy to contract this year, as compared with 3% last year. 
That's a huge drop ,in expectations. And all of this under the aegis of this government. 
We ve recorded the vubrst economic growth over the past 80 years and what's the minister 
doing lD'elayingthe .budgét~andshheis vanished. When can we expect a budget, will it be 
diir n.g ~tkie.,we k of Apriff1,20411 	

l7 
'171/  

The SpeakerSVoicéofTans la
, 
tor):' Thehonno  able minister.

rr v

,c8 
e 	 atJoe Oliver: (Voice of rnsl or):Mr-S eaker 

 

I'd like to remind you that the liberal finance 
critic is the one who saidil, era;lslbeliev̀e that Canadians are prepared to pay more and more 
taxes. We have no lessons , lead`'frdn i7- 

C~S 
2:25:33 PM 
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the liberals. Who have slashed transfers to the provinces and who have still not explained 
who happened to the $40 billion in taxpayers' money. Mr. Speaker, the conservative 
government is the only one worthy of confidence fôOcréktng jobs. (End of Translation). 

The Speaker: The honourable member for a nnaa$. lCC~S

6/0 

SOfi pC`~~S 
Ralph Goodale (LPC): Mr. Speaker, this gov~eerneet's record on ecôo©m'iccgyowth is the 
worst in 80 years. All the chartered banks, the`côrnfer'ence board,, the ~.M F., `tlfie O E 
theyhave all chopped v~l s onJ their forecasts yet again. Now4lae~b~ri,lt~O~f Cani~da says~ecpn©., •ic 
growth in this country is atrocious. And requires quoteiconsiderable monetry stimulus to 

C Iii 	 C ),cam ` 	 eA ' avoid falling back into recession. Will the finance minister do hat hi ow jde z~a~rtment says 
is the most cost effective thing to drive immediate growth and thatsxinvest!in mdre, 	 - 
municipal infrastructure right now? Will he do that (Some Applause- Pi, U z= 

,41c, Sr 
CAS 

2:26:33 PM 

minister of finance. 

Joe Oliver: Mr. Speaker, the ggvérn©r~'s comments related to the impact of oil -- the drop in 
oil on the oil industry and the eeôn'omV,'yett the liberals are advocating policies that would 
deliberately weaken the Canadiâr"ro l~ècânomy',Under our government, we have the 
strongest job record irï,~the entire g7 and n respeect o, infrastructure, we have the largest 
and longest infrastructurefprogrâm in the histor1/ofgCanada,g$75 billion over the next ten 
years, 53 billion to the provi ces>ancdmunicipalities;;,V e're ve 	 roud of what we're doing 
in this vain. (Some Applause)L~~t 	

rOiv 0 CT Q/U+P 

 

The Speaker: The honourable mer be .• forL as àna. F 
! d~ c~ 	 . 	 L 

Ralph Goodale (LPC): With a great big 5 billion `Hole )n.it right now. They live in a time warp 
over there, Mr. Speaker. The jobs they brag about were th'rèejnd four and five years ago. 
Not recently. Last year, new jobs were barely 121,000. That was down 3.5% from the year 

2:27:35 PM 

before. And the year before was down 60% from the year before that.they're steadily 
creatingwec jobs, not more, and they're going in exactly the opposite direction from the 
bank of Caiada.Wrllthe minister stop undermining governor poloz and reinvest in 
municipal infrastrpctûrerri ht now? (Some Applause). 

Th&S'peakè The honourable>~~infstter of finance. 
•.S 

p

~0 LAS 
0,Y4, 	 ? . Joe Oliv&It seernmscthat the memrb r opposite doesn't listen very well. We talked about the 

largest and longestc nfrast~r`ucttuure program 	 le history of Canada. Much more than liberals 
even thought abou tit-his,sissa. panty that believes that increasing taxes, increasing 
expenditures is theCroadLtôjgr~~•wth lInh`fact it's the road to economic decline. We do not 4/G'j °! w., 7 "i.~f 	 t ~J~(? .,~ °`+mod f ~ take any lessons from the/l~berâ•Iswtlg jçeaied a $40 billion slush fund and now want to 
introduce a carbon tax, a tax•on ever.,ytUrIg which will kill jobs and undermine our 

2:28:36 PM 

The Speaker: The honourable 
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A)
~f~g:~ar{:~.o~~r~t~~~a~~blie~:a:~:ty. Gfcrk~a#~r~e 	 ~~I~~r~a~rc ~~edfaiedA:uestiort5 
latitutt.:w±thetite-r R ctigiiNizazOfftce 	 ck:the tooK and;:tr' 	 w,~r:eapiancd::ta_th.e:attado 
~~~C.-.7M P; :Merrrber5.i.[t:n.e.w-Brttnswick :v+chichR,cost7:tk-trklie;~ [ves ,T~ Çr 	 earl,  

a~::~-itSertftee:_and:.is. Jove 6~: &~c rs frO~l o ng~r~r,~ir. ,~a~l ,firraneiaf=_Wcr:.i,r:~e,s: 

	

~~, 	 ~ 
~,~pond to fiatra~~ur;ity :threats.:A s~t~i~tipti the,F~:C M P Gc~mtsA.Rtiéir Gailed 

	

t;.ti 	 , 	 n, ^I 	 ,~ 
,~1~t~nable;~à2~t.~,~►servativ_~es.a;reask~i►.g thé F~~:M ,P,T T.or,~,~ e~l,,P~~5rrrorehwF~r~e.~:th.ey) 
;~~~ bttc#g~~,~f~,y~âr- in -a. ro~~v : Ross ,the~r~~s~rhffi'4t~~he.ii.ttratio.~.~ s~qiy~~ 
egrzeptable::(-SaMeAfiAtailaeaa 	 ~ ~ 

0 
aiteu:Speak.~ : e 	 wmictaerNafsw;bûl G': safeito

0„,i; ~ ~~V ~1~ L Q/ ' 	 ` C ' 	 ~Mn 
~~~~rF,~~.,-~p~~~~;+~~~.e rnc:rea.se~.d:;:thsbudget•,,o:f R.C.h~~~~r~e~~-~eitd.wmice 

t,tbrampRoriTpfi„t-.b. he.1¢ •€7jan,-<M1:.- SpeakerirBlratdeti_r.n.e-tell youalreep{aagham 
.akrieak.sxa,rtd Lra.:+.r~.t,utalk:ystafe5itia.Argliwia-rit:yl..fa.Li.il5..:peaker,; W.h,ile ;tr.-.a.i n,i(.)g ata.d*Reetr.ertuidimatim 
iiitxathavs.rt3ha.t,.fail,:utwier, . it ou ~.r~rret!i,eyr of-the R ,C:„M:,P,:-4-..otrG;,,goa~.~rnmenti;aupkpoffts..G~anad'ais) 
~igtaf 	 eidrkdgeiaej25.a~ihh~-~aefjiS-k5tWeihaaI sii,Gh ,as, 

l'R
, ARo . 

c7.51 su : 	 ~,,~ 	 r 	 iiti ticxi • n 	 o ottr R;C M•: P:.- -:  Q€fj d eektreesTk t;:, 
:ipeaketa rlflAelltniki al d fa atk r:i ;, 	 is:.t,ktFrt-oti) - 	 trialits 	 tygraed 

The Speaker (Voice op~R - slâ The,hono 
 C. 	

ur llle m-6mberi 
NN 	 `C 	 T/C ~ ,-t. 

~ l'/ S 	
—1(' 

A/yd 
Anne Minh-Thu Quach (NDP): (V 2i e'-,t, ra sat .r:Heree~s?ano er •file bearing the brunt of 
conservative incompetency. We've'I;earrn'e~d akt9ish'.o4p s closing 131 stores across the 
country, 1500 people have been laid 80.eat►éf4-5) Laddd trgrito the thousands of people who 
have lost their jobs, already lost their jobs ôN'(jie'E 	 eRip„ti' e`3;watch. Many workers learned 
they would have to find a new job when they gcit to w6i4VS`.ât'krday morning and when they 
found the store doors locked. How can the conservatives a plain their lack of action to the, 

	

- families of the employees of future shop? 	 ,- 

The Speaker (Voice of Translator): The honourable minister. 

Pierre Poilievre: (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker, clearly, we will be supporting all 
employe olffe;,d by the decision by helping them to connect with available jobs. At the 
same time, I0'6,/,S 	 ,k r, 

2: 4 4z/uP, _ ACC S

14,9 

~fi ~C p S 
i 
R 41 Pxl R1 	 ®/NfiOPR 'IC 	 r, .. 	 o our eE%` my7hasicreated mo OthianlC1~ rotllion net new jobs, 85% are full-time jobs, two- 

thirds areili'(up~ÿ "0dustriér1,fiijfthanks to the tax cuts that have helped build 
our economy4Tlae 	 p` Rdtj berg s antQO increase taxes. That will kill jobs. And hurt 
Canadian fami 4V e r ll r etakAwkthem to do that. 

/1140 IGN/ </ 
The Speaker (Voice of Trartsjata~r Tü o 6urable member for rimouski-neigette-- 
temiscouta-- les Basques Quebec. `ICC 
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Guy Caron (NDP): (Voice of Translator): It's not just the job losses at future shop that are 
of concern. The president of the bank of Canada painted a very sombre picture of our 
economy. Economic results for the first quarter of'20,15Pare, and I quote, atrocious. Stephen 
poloz is calling for the conservatives to take action buOkei st ll.waiting for the budget and, 
at the same time, a large Canadian bank is suspected of.:facilitating :tax evasion in France. 
What are the conservatives waiting for to kickstartthe éc2 n°o y nd,f gt ting tax evasion? 
(Some Applause) 	 t<q 	 LF 	 Ale 'T 

"gilt/
~ 2:35:43 PM 	 5' 0, 	

cN 	 ygC~l~~ O 

The Speaker (Voice of Translator): The honourable m n suer O
1171,7

/O 
R f p, 	 h~L .. OI 

Joe Oliver: (Voice of Translator): Stay tuned for the budget. (End of franslation)-Ibw.11 tell 
Canadians that we will balance the budget, and we will introduce a budget which4, lÎ benefit 
Canadians from coast to coast to coast. We've already introduced a plan which will benefit 4 
million Canadian families right across this country. We've introduced a tax rebate which will 
benefit 90% of businesses, 780,000 businesses. Ours is a low tax plan for jobs and growth. 
In contrast to the opposition which would do the opposite. We will assure long-term 
prosperity for Canadians and the budget will be part of that plan. (Some Applause) 

The Speaker (Voice of Translator).:?Tjhe honourable member for rimouski-neigette-- iJ i/'i 	 `t.t  temiscouta-- les Basques Quebec~~`j~A _SS 

GuyCaron NDP Voice of<,ranslator~ ATrc' (NDP): ( 	 ) •fir trd~io.us;~those are the words, that's the word in 
fact used by the govern r Th~at.sithe economic record. ~\nd Canada's economy is worsening. 
The president of the bankof Canadacauti ned ~t~heico nservatryes unequivocally. 

2:36:43 PM 	 ~ TjQ S 	 O 	 q/Ofd 
f/trr 

,gyp 4,1. 
The decline in oil prices may cascade quicklytthroughyth.e economy and into the labour 
market. The minister of finance is still missing4on tlis2,Whénle,tl the minister leave his ivory 
tower and introduce a budget for the middle class? (Some Applause) 

The Speaker (Voice of Translator): The honourable minister of finance. 

Joe Oliver: (Voice of Translator): As I've said on several occasions, a budget will not come 
before April and now I'll say stay tuned. Because it's coming soon. Mr. Speaker, what we're 
going topbe dung is balance the budget and advance policies that will be beneficial for 
Canadians acress-the country. (End of Translation). 

The speaker: l ehonô râble ,ember. 

t o ,~fi,-. If~d, ~  Peggy agy,(NI P~).:Lets try again,~Mrr.ASpeaker Future shop announced the permanent 
closure ofi66 stores with another 1500Tjo slost adding to the tens of thousands of lost 
retail jobs ûn&erg-,f14..icons-ervatives' atch "A'nd, now, after record lows in job growth, the 
governor of the ân'k,of Canada  Captart,q describing our country's economic performance 

2:37:43 PM  
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as atrocious. And the finance minister continues to delay the budget. When will they listen 
to the bank of Canada and take urgent action to create jobs and help the economy? When 
will they table the budget? (Some Applause) 	 Ai,O A, 

118 
The Speaker: The honourable minister of emp oymentic, 

11'4,S 	 S<c 	 T 1 ~1 1S 
Pierre Poilievre: Mr. Speaker, ironically, the ove crorAbif the barCik1PgfCaY 	 ~~iv  
commenting on the effects of low oil prices o tt Caladian,seçonomy hrc'i.<po[ntspto the 
fact that our natural resource sector is extremely i o i it/cIAhe;rdp's leâ/d rr,, aaU l3at 
sector a disease, and they, along with their liberal friendg~,tantfta brl g,i, n a carbon 11)ythat 
would dismate both that sector and many others right 66 ssft:he,é or~tomy.:~ -i)Decimate. Mr. 
Speaker, the last thing our economy and its workers need j t~iitgj6v(is")g gay ticnerw debt 
and taxes that 
keep taxes low

the 
and crp 

and 
eating 

gliberals 
jobs fopropose 

on r Canadiansthem, Mr. Speakes!tnste~adf 	 405 g to 

kS 
The Speaker: The honourable member for parkdale-high park. 

2:38:45 PM 

Peggy Nash (NDP): The bank of Canada says the situation is atrocious. And Canadian 
families are paying the price A nt/ report says in Toronto alone 12,000 public housing 
units will be uninhabitable with.** t ye,,ars unless the government helps. The mayor said 
inaction has left cities like ours ty t g 	 wind. When will the conservatives stop hiding 
and start doing their jobl4W/hen willbeyfir~r y~+ïr t-oduce a budget and make the economy 
work for Canadian fa 

i 
r.̀iA.? Mime ApplaGse)) P,5949 (/v 
' 	 , 	 0,Y ~c).%.., 

r 
The Speaker: The honourab~f" inik r"6Fstate for s 'ci l d.évelopment. 

/ 	 / 	 ,qc VLF,, e 

Candice Bergen: Mr. Speaker, whew tOcô és tO1 - an dian families, we've given them tax 
cuts and direct benefits and, Mr. Speakd 	 ih~ecr r~t~iiô3 s. housing, we have signed 
affordable housing agreements with every Or,

T
ovilrciCeasrôgs4t~his;çountry. We've made strong 

investments so that provinces can allocate the f6ndinVilvt(iattiey believe that housing is 
needed and in the way that it's needed. We've also investe(ko a homelessness partnering 
strategy so whether it's cutting taxes 

2:39:45 PM 

for families, helping businesses, or helping provinces with housing needs, we're getting it 
done, Mrs/5 p4â'(cer. (Some Applause) 

The Speaker 6-. c ) u ef~ .) ha r~slator): The honourable member for saint laurent-cartierville. 

S 	 i,, 	 S 
r0 r  

Qs/ 

~ 	 f a iat). 1r~...S.a.~ 	 - ;®,ii fl i5Sror 	 Palea0,Dts d tt .at 
fei zOpffi6esi 	 sng41!*-Crr a. , ih, t strgatiails-;-had tote transferred. to fighting 

eiroi srrt If the r»ç in 4 forcedtto&,c, t~ e amorgritsav1ttaI responsibilities, it!sibecause.:of 
tlte,$195 million it cct pposed 1byrt4ie-coti ekat~ive ov ge.rnm.ertt Why tes,the rnin stet 

rri 	 -tae, :eiati4,r 	 'Gt1: -,'. i19-.5.-.-4 Di i l li.oirrwhen .it's, written.. bit and-:ru to ifit budget 

0/ . 
.n la b. f,  
s 
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t4.1!t.t. ,need .ri,x,jol .~, SEio~ ,knyr 	 ïag~C, rMpfGsE7~iz~Lt,~ltiextuliilart.Satelya1:1atA 

litteatafta-4cet; _Tliit:hotactimabie::,frrir;tisterseilattigitlis*At 

aewtt 

liatiitefrlg.,tQ 1lisiithab 

o~~~t-r;~ °ii?rrtt~.~ 
	 ° ~ ,~ 

4~,• . 	 t~ir~it~t~r:tl~~r~f~r~~lt~;r prto~a•t~~ ç~ea#~er `À..nd~~ tr-~;~trot~;d-~to~ 
~ A 

e~~_+>~tt.,~ ~8g~~a,:~ -ient,. ~~it. ~rpeaai4er;.;wl~.o. ~s do.ne~=se: r+aucl~.'~fUat o~1lYr to~~e~p c~~;r-stree.t,~ : ... 	 {~~ 
) N}r; S}aea~t alsaa.to ta:ke car~ of.:vi~t ~15, .MF( $#~_eaker,,..We ~r~ done~hai~ ~,~. 

•-'-e~tea€ing-ou.re.r-uvestMentin, vui._tayaiN£attadian mü 	 d-pulrce;~[`}r~  <.., 
~rJtit~n; Mr. S.-a.ettker741end t,u~ aiscr:;want tu;,F,t.ohect ~a~~,~~n.sd.g.a.ir~st t,h~* terroras.ta.:thr~~:t~ 

-i{a.~ake.r°;1,1rt. 	 'tefl.y0u._th.aG this-govern Inetatsi.srEoiliniitted:?;tope.r45.tJf.e=t•l.tatr 
rHasithtt 	 aCa_naci.i.aosefieriThar+k,yerrar~ 

The Speaker (Voice of Translator): The honourable member for brossard-la prairie. (End of 
Translation). 

Pic?o 
 Hoang Mai (NDP): Early Su da 	 ~ ÿi iriegsa ar Canada flight 624 crash landed at Halifax 

international airport. 25 asseng eesi%r rnj)i,ed but luckily all are now safe and sound. 
Early reports indicate thfe' 9~~ èd t u`chdôwry3c5 $ etres short of the runway and smashed 
through antennas. Sir 0201 01'0; the transprârk

/-`0/40)-- 
11,40,

tio~r~fs/ai'e yJl oard has been sounding the alarm 
about runway overruns% ~ 	

SCRS 	 /0N 
I,c 

2:44:51 PM 	 ; L~ 	 ~~1 

~ / 	 LPL R ARTU 
and the lack of tougher safety regulatioi` .Can(l ié morn ste~r tell us why the vernment has 
been dragging its feet? (Some Applause). ~A /04, S{f,~a~ 	 1 

fi 
The Speaker: The honourable . minister of transpdrt. 	 S 

Lisa Raitt: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, we want to thank the flight crew and we 
want to thank the first responders who responded so effectively to this incident in Halifax 
making sure that the passengers did indeed make it to safety in a timely manner. I would 
also say, Mr. Speaker, I spoke with the chair of the transportation safety board today. She 
indicated~,typa taking the investigation very seriously. They are there on the ground in 
Halifax. Any 019.49 s9a .d reports will of course come from them as they are the ones in 
char wand ttâecOei.— ü ~Ority in this case and in this matter and I look forward to getting 
thesré~s 	

~
d•I,~s from this  

A 
Ufi) 

C~p~ 	
/N 

The S Th 	 ea•k eiVydice,of Trans-ato~r 	 he hoVt9urable member for brossard-la prairie. 

Hoang Mai (NRtt()V/ôiof 1ficr1;nslator~:!Mr. Speaker, this disastrous landing could have 
been a terrible  terrible ttAgeg9qortaq0eiVogil 133 passengers and crew members from air Canada 
flight 624 are safe and, o'dnd T 	 la'r?'e touched down about 300 metres before the runway 
and hit 	

,'10,v ~,~ , , 9' 

~icc ~S 

2:45:52 PM 
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an antenna array. The accident raises many questions. Especially since the transportation 
safety board has been asking transport Canada since 2010 to adopt tougher safety 
regulations to prevent landing accident. Will the m r isterCf pally follow those 
recommendations from the tsb? 

q S/OA/SSS U 

The Speaker (Voice of Translator): The honoura
0 0 

ble ministerLof ttransport! (End of 
Translation). 	

p 	 p <FS r 

OT~~,C
~ Ty 

/1j 	 1 	 C, ~, 	 ~i~10 C' 
Lisa Raitt: Mr. Speaker, again, we are grateful that ev'erybôdy involved in thisr nc de:nt of 
course are safe and sound. I also express my thanks to the'fiystfiresponde s and flight I 
attendants to ensured passengers were evacuated to safetyc/F/inallly, M~rr,SS.pea:ker, this is 
truly within the domain of the transportation safety board right rnowZThey are uadertaking 
the investigation and analyzing any factors that came into play. I lôô C!forvrva d`tô~threfr 

results. (Some Applause) 	 CCk'S~ 

The Speaker (Voice of Translator): The honourable member. 

Ruth Ellen Brosseau (NDP): (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker, grain producers will still 
have to bear the cost of conservative mismanagement. We learned this weekend that the 
government will not renew the 

p O 

minimum transport requirement quôtas;for gr<ain.:~These are important for producers, many 
of whom still can't empty thelsbrr sy How can ttheiggver ment justify they're siding with the 

ect rail companies instead of prpotin o urrf rmers?!(So~ e Ap~kuse) (End of Tran slation). 

The Speaker: The honourable miapiste of trâns. 	 °O4, 

Lisa Raitt: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Actu ll'y, Mr .Speaker, with respect, the member is 
completely incorrect. Our government's action-lias actu 	I'i*rked in this case and the 
amount of grain has moved significantly off the prairies ari~d'a`ain grain is running at a rate 
that contributes to the strong economic growth that of course we had intended from the 
beginning. It has been a successful intervention, I'm grateful for the support for the 
minister of agriculture who has done an excellent job with this file. And I'm grateful as well 
to the farmers in Canada and the rail companies as well to ensure that we move this 
valuable commodity at the pace that we did in that crisis. (Some Applause). 

The Spea'ke , H6nourable member for welland. 
dS/Or{r-. S. 

Malcolm Allen CNDP f /M ~Spea.ker, I suggest the minister should try telling that 
" 

to f 
p 0/6, 

2.47/:)-5,,4 Vc 
	 SOS ~fiORMA7/ 	 T~F .r , Sp 	 nIV m'1rV to producer carhippers who are actually waiting for producer cars the last couple months. 

Mr. Speaker,ithe~~g, bvernme,nts~treatment of grain farmers has been nothing less than 
shameful. First, thi y wâffI.eddô`n~the'penalties, lowering the fines and giving the rail ways a i pass for violating rules,' nd'r b they're doing to not extend the minimum requirements. 
There are farmers who still 'have grain,.backklogs. There are producers who are still awaiting 
producer cars in the prairies, Mr. Spea`ker.So Mr. Speaker, it's a simple question: Why is 
the government so unwilling to stand up to the railways and defend Canadian farmers? 

2:46:54 PM 
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The Speaker: The honourable parliamentary secretary. 

Gerald Keddy: Mr. Speaker, the oic work 
reputation as a reliable shipper. Western 
than last year. And 25% higher than the 
million tonnes of grain under the oic, 2.5 

2:48:55 PM  

to get g', nicrir~in,g and reclaim Canada's export 
Canadian shli~t arum ports are 31% higher 
five- ear avertâge.47q) aAd ÇN move almost 50 
migi t tt;~ines ov4r3tlime rnfaie.crequirement. 

p ~<
qp

P
AR 	

/~rfi©`~/ 

rrS. 	
07' FS[~~, 	 RM14 

4/0,y So carry-out is projected to be within the Normal averag lef 	 raj lioffito/41-0 unes. 

The Speaker: The honourable member for chatham-kent-esse!L~T ~G/ 
/G+~ 

	

/p44S0R A 	
/ 

Dave Van Kesteren: Mr. Speaker, today the prime minister is at the hon Dan Caad3plant 
in Allison, Ontario where he announced Honda will be using one of.its Canadian facilities to 
produce vehicles for export to Europe. (Some Applause) Can the parliamentary secretary to 
the minister of international trade share with the house why this announcement is so 
important for Ontario's automotive and advanced manufacturing sector and indeed for all 
Canadians? 

The Speaker: The honourabp 
116, { 
a(lnarentary secretary, to the minister of international trade. 

Parm Gill: Mr. Speaker, I'd like t&:han"k~.lonourable member from chatham-kent-essex. 
Today's announcemenübÿ*H;oxtda wassrnad /possibl- by the historic market access- provided 
by the Canada E.U. Trade? giréeTent which'/is. a"v/i *w'ay~for increased Canadian exports to 
the world's largest integrateclic)n ar Ott-Z§ ,is goveiinrnen't: 1top`p iority is creating jobs and 
economic growth which is w y've,`i5V wci ed soiaîd/tolo`pen new 

	

IL, 	 xle °r 

0 41  
/ 9 ~t 	 L 44,417., 40/ 	 ~̀ cr markets for Canadian companies and why we ce-bntir uè1t3 d,pp~,~rt our exporters and 

manufacturers as part of the most ambitious pro-export;Ifi're jI.o~bs plan in Canadian history. 
(Some Applause). 

The Speaker (Voice of Translator): The honourable member. (End of Translation). 

~~e,iErelenit;aosipNDR) ,;.,Tnezollittioltor,fiongaïYr)ottigioohto,ffaksn„d.ae:ply ,offe.nded,first nati:.ons, 
keadersIhen,,he;trled to}citerantwinsou:rcedri,foekcotrttradiieted: b r. t lier,Roe,, MmR..n,Insteadxofn 
a,,~ttackingiin,d,:ig nqus peop,le,";thearrrinisterishould,br:i;ng peo.pletogetki.er ,to:endr:the violence 
and,.fina:ilygEcal.Fr:a : 4trzin,11,n taubl'ic i in qv' ry,T.arito, trsussingra ttd : murdered: .i,ndigeno.us: wom,enaNrii,l•: 
,the: iil,i~iiste,r:fâr~~,t~prlig~-af air,s.sat~ir~d..u:p~rar~drapologizer:forchiswhurtfwl~nd: thoughti_es.s 
gait ,~#*~s:,ome!`Àpp4,14(.... ~

/G "!Vp 

pE~i CA /~~~R 	 ~ 	 ~ ~  

~fite~mô:~p~~+~~~ T~ 	 ~D~f,17'.' 16 bo:rtgirta+l:~affairsa~ 

>3ernard_. Valcox:rpt-~~ 
tour. of.t.he prair('~i~~ 
of ,iss:u;es :a n:.d~:;w:h i.l.e:cI. 

2:51:00 PM 

2:49:56 PM 

~C'7~~~ r? 
~.sr I..d:idk s.~y las~- wee_k,r y,oulknow:," the:, week before :I d id a 

4.Eal.f.rrs.t :natio.ns-a.n.,d.ista:ke.hol;ders.:discuss a uvide.ra,ng,e, 
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diselos 	 rirr-teetfi,ngsri,r,çan::ass.ufegsaFl:i ealb.ers Al7at, ewe414.dE=a, 
Ar;oc6ttrt,iaeud:isaussiimEandigth,ati:trorn:onrhat I, iptqfr.Q,rnymarny peopl:e.ti tsitke of::thgse 
meetangsyuaF'mdtalkrngrabout ohiefs antktribaleounr~l rstf~~mthey w~_Il indeed4;use .the:aet,fon. 
~:)Ii~t t~ea~iS~Qi~:~:~,t~~ldi~~~hi~s~t~r&~~ ~1~kr~^if:~~71~riYt~n+~mti t~t,fl~ati~lNta~ r 	 ;Cj LS N  

- ~~ 5~~8y~ 
Thezi'apeakeriiiVoreer,Qfaca,rrslatoi , T~a#lan~R~~~e~,.b~~~ TO Jly  

PR
S~ 

~ Pt„ 	 ~~~, 
,Nt~yl•etaeal3~eeman,(.N{fl:P.); :(.1(o.i•ee af~T~ans,lat4c ,~rni~'t~ter ~s~a~krr~ ,~'~rrp,Self•ptn.to~~,ccorner, 
;b,yacmt,inprng ,tQ:bl,a.me ever.X•onean•dkevwerythi:ng ,e.x~c~p~i h~is pwnti~`actign...,Çal)s~~ôr/h.~ to, 
atepakksmtkare.„,star.•tir<.g::to,.•get„loud,er. Yesterda.y,.,asu:e,hep.rtVa t~?~ô.~~vplej~ frwm•,.Laûriefô'd~.t,slC;~ 
:tah,edizaatile.r„o.f-r•naisym.h.o,:.dis.ap.pea,r,ed. s ix; .y,ear..S .ago:, Will, i;fj.fr~i'~t{tsr;~l~te~,t~,er, a.p.peal, 

a 
	

aari  l 	
. 

Lp S~>~ 

ilI'aeES,pea{eraikkeirlaamc►rab.le,:,parilia:rraeetacygtse,ereka,r,ym 

/ 	 ~ 	 C 
/~~ ~vR / ~1~~~i ~/ 

~a<rs+~rrI,Tr.uppe.,;.Tltailr,nkw=your,.:KrNvS pea keriptiaat;,>rrie. -be4k..nomsµiivx;lksta&Il,,ruK.eetion=:tksmeed: 
flatrQ.n.akinqui,r:y.:z,What weJhave;,is,an adiorbpganAfia.t;!,t.hesat.uarsterpsta.bied.,rrlwseptembeirh~,f,: 

cltastweaoe_dl~.,~e, v+i.i,kb::;Aoinitiaue,t.cnaw;0irk5'.iNith, 

2a527AOORR 
A 
. ~Ûr, 

CoMm:unities:,~o,de,uekaap~~s.atet p~i~:r,~.tc~tifiar.4er,awa;rene;s,s,,;,andat.ake:„rn,easur,es„t,o{ernpoa.ue,r 
aperiginal wo,men:.a,n,dtg:i~ls:: We*,6l0élp, pita~rlortea;cornrraunrtyvs;of,eky,:plan oankand4:o.ft 
reserves including.,regi~,ns.iy~entifi.ed:~p_eci~ic~~,~ta.ya~at~he R:C..M I?. ,Thus ac,t;ion,p{an will;.eng,ag.e, 

t_ 	 r.-. 	 ! r 	 p,., +~ , 
:raTe~n and boy.s~. raise,ahN►.a~r,e{n~ss,*t~ break•• rr~~.: 	 ~e~ra~ie,~~l, ç,ycles, of ,vrplence; and,. ,M.r: 
Speaker„ address underiic-i~t~g~ca~s~es -o.f,,utiolence~lr ÿ~~gh lstTû;c7 ~r•ed tr,ai~ni,rrg .in.itiatives :,We. 
~.►,;k~i~s,side of:.tlaa.,ho~se,s,t,and_~p ~ôrï~,~bou~~g~~1x~~ta~+g.~,.~~ndr,gJ~fs,.~(Sorne,Applause):; 

~/ 	 /~/ 	 ~ k 	 c., T 	 C 

2:53:02 PM 

The Spe*è.(%zce of Translator): The honourable minister of the environment. (End of 
Translation).1"43/0(--,64 U 

qCC S~~ 1 - 

LegnâFAgl kkaq:fIsan.04ti; MÎ'~~Speaker. Mr. Speaker, our government is playing a 
cora~sstruci'2e%r le in estafb,GrsvJiiny,,~n.e 4i ernational climate change agreements. That includes 
means , gf l nd,râ tparent`cc m 	 efnt f1 m all major emitters. In line with the Lima 
agreemen'tik` a, â'dad p~-ea caring its wr enIced}nationally determine contributions and is 
committed toast ilt it ~( w. In advçrrice o 	 e December 2015 meetings. Because this is 
an international'pn N.` ti%o j (âre seeking information from the provinces and territories 
to understand how th` y ilnten ~tô/r eeft/J4i it targets and how their plans will factor into 
Canada's overall commitr?exit. inf~i hA' r.1 to Paris, we continue to take actions to reduce 
greenhouse gas emissions. hank yoouCM, r. Speaker. 

The Speaker: The honourable me r h~4 °off  

Of C 
Megan Leslie (NDP): (Voice of Translator): T&&%iorroiiv,çis h ̀ J  adline for announcing 
greenhouse gas reduction targets before the Paris conf"ekn.cetern climate change. Mexico 
submitted its action plan. The United States meanwhile will officially unveil their 
commitments tomorrow. But as usual, the conservatives, well, they've announced that they 
don't have a plan. Why is this government once again playing catch-up? (Some Applause) 



will they release Canada's plan for reducing greenhouse gases. (Sore 'Applause) CQ1 

The Speaker: The honourable member for Halifax. 

announcing national climate targets but just I;ike with th&eo I âiai as' regulations, this has 

2:54:03 PM 	 kJ% C37. '9C , R2~,y /â ̀~érq?F 

latest in a long string of broken promises. Mexico has fa n.pun.c~e i~tsép n74_T4be U.S. Is R 
moving forward. When will we stop being international laggards h climate'çhagg e? When 

Megan Leslie (NDP): Well, Mr. Speaker, the only 
meet is complete failure. Months ago, this government`~âg'rpé`d *b.p March 31st deadline for 

become the 	 ;Ur I %'. c- 	 "s TQ~7yFp ~ /S 
P ~ 4,4 

A
'46) 	 rNPO 

h'~v'I ~13~c 

dc). "-'  ng.~tlie co servatives are on target to 

$' 	 T✓. _ ,c 	 N 	 '4• 
Fin, A 

M v 	 ACT O 

,ic The Speaker: The honourable minister of the environment. 

Leona Aglukkaq: Mr. Speaker, we welcome the announcement recently by the United States 
and Mexico on climate change and we're very pleased to see that Mexico and United States 
are undertaking efforts that emulate much of the work that Canada has done. In 
partnership with the united States. Canada and the United States are successfully aligning 
regulations in several areas including the vehicles and the hfcs and at home, our 
government is reducing emissio ~wlaile growing the economy and we're doing this without 
the job-killing carbon tax the ndp

ns
n~i'the;liberals will introduce. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

"4t,` 
The Speaker (Voice of.Tr n'sl tor): Th sh`on

7`,(/ 
 ra

Alp 
bre member. 

Lise St-Denis (LPC): (Voicepgfl,Tâ`ns ja)M r. Spea erla 	 d of this 

2:55:04 PM 	 q L -,'01,41°$'3441/ /Y
et- T 

year, Canada will participate in the 21st U.N çli iaté cth'- n,ge.co:nference. According to data 
compiled by researchers in Canada, our countryywillbeünaa`bIe' o respect its commitments 
and its deadline to reduce -- to submit its targets for greenhouse gas emissions in this 
context, does the prime minister plan to commit the country to a new strategy to decrease 
or increase polluting emissions? (Some Applause) 

The Speaker (Voice of Translator): The honourable minister of the environment. (End of 
Translation). 

Leona ûkk 
Pk, 

r)
you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, as I have stated, Canada is playing vt x '~~~' w . a construct ro,l tn;ess ablisshjng new international climate change targets for Canada. In line 

with'the Lima agieement,, Canada is preparing its intended nationally determined 
contrrbutionnand is =7.0040 submitting this well in advance of Copp 21 and this is the 
worJcçtkia vyie'ré(continumg to,ido0ith Ÿ - 

2: 56:05Q PM 

	 Ai c 2- 
440 

SEf lQ>ir° S , 	 /Q~'4C 

k,~ 
i the provinces and t

ilipr
err ip ies andae king the information to understand how they intend to 

participate in meeting those tâ~rgets and.h6w that plan will factor in Canada's overall 
commitment. Thank you, Mr.' Speakei: , vI 

E`-q 

The Speaker: Honourable member for scarborough-guildwood. 
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John McKay (LPC): Mr. Speaker, the deadline for submitting Canada's next climate action 
program to the U.N. Is tomorrow. The conservative government will not meet that deadline. 
The petersburg climate dialogue will take place in r'Ly The&conservative government will 
not attend. Chancellor Merkel plans to make climate c'nge;t `e~rumber one priority at the 
g7 meetings in June. The prime minister will t.ry. to ob ikbc,- ;th.ose, rC ieetings. If deadlines are 
missed, meetings are skipped, ii` 	 ~Wi 
Copp 21 in Paris? 

	 and the g7 
-IA) 

4 gecd10,then wfîy~ /V h~ewr,th> the charade of 

RSA , 
	

C', 
	 R~gli ~C /.* 

The Speaker: The honourable minister of the environment: r 	 .qc "VOA ~i •• IrF 	 T OR 
4 Z. jil , ° +0,,C  RP R JE ; Leona Aglukkaq: Thank you, Mr. Speaker.. Mr. Speaker, as taed„? wé/are irCline with 

~Mq 	
. 

moving forward in 	 ~Of StRG C~~ fit/ 

2:57:05 PM 

establishing the targets for Canada. Cop 21 meetings does not take place until December 
2015. Because we have to work with the provinces and territories, we are seeking 
information from the provinces and the territories in terms of their plan and how that will 
contribute to Canada meeting its -- developing its target. Our government is playing a 
constructive role in establishing new international climate change agreements that include 
meaningful and transparen(coinmitments... 

The Speaker (Voice of Translator) YThe {ho/7-/&. ourable member. 
/ 	 S6 /y S`/ 5(, 	 SF 	 ~~ /n °̀R~ 	 1~ Denis Blanchette (NDP,),~(V.oice of-T anslator) CM } Speaker5,clearly there's been no progress 

on the Quebec bridge fil&>07,he most recent~study°by consulting;firm rush has doubled the 
estimated cost of repainting th ,bri.dge, However CN has,réfused to make the entire report 
public. When it comes to transpalrerrcy;6well., we've-iseen better. Btt while the conservatives 
are busy making promises in Quebe' -. 

061 
IA 

 2:58:06 PM 	 'UiV `U/~C Mr~ / 

The Speaker (Voice of Translator): The honourable minister of infrastructure. 

Denis L b l:k(yo ce of Translator): Mr. Speaker, on this file, we are working in cooperation 
with the mayor ofvQuaebec city, the mayor of levy, the government of Quebec and when it 
come"s~to this brat a !we're'also working with the owner CN. We have respected our 
cornrxrrtments~. Theressone thing that member has done for the bridge, he's organized a 
ph0o~to~co'ntest!~Whille he w~a.ssi41,11- drngythat, we committed a huge amount of money to the 
repain`twngl/ol-thiatrbriAge 

-':/ 	 4",41 
/ ?/0 C7,1 

O 

The Speakerf(Vô cCof Trans tcr)~,,The honourable member for Quebec. 
<, /4/,S 	 0, , 

',(1-1,:,'14o/  
~j`~'. 

i l/ 

Annick Papillon(NDP):Voi 	 f1Transl, torte)?: That's ridiculous, Mr. Speaker we know very 
well that this minister is doing g not nag--. nbth~ing at all for Quebec city. (Some Applause) In 
Quebec city, we're still 	

S 

CS 

city, in Montreal, the federal government is preparing to repaint the jacques-cartier bridge. 
Will the minister stand with the people of Quebec city and fce CN to make the entire report 
public? 
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waiting for the bridge, we're still waiting for the bridgep✓be.repainted, we've been waiting 
seven years now for the Quebec city armoury to be rebuilt, a'nd still nothing there. And 
we're still waiting to know if the government will fund the~tallslhips 001,7, event in Quebec 
cit ~` • 	 fin ~ r.,~ 

his yjob?ll 
the 

(SomefApp 
minister 

)
Ily take the intere~s"tsô:f~e,p~e~~ople ofcQu~~e~be~'~ty~,to~~ art and do 

4Y pct', ` /y ! OT 
The Speaker (Voice of Translator): The honourable m~ir5.ister or frastructureAc 4~O 

Denis Lebel: (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker, it's with great pleasure havenworking in 
the Quebec city region because since the last election, those members/hhave4- bee.nrdoing 
much of anything. We're working for all people of Quebec, all the reglbnsof'Québé'c and 
Canada. We will continue to do our job, Mr. Speaker. And it's very important for~u3sto 
respect jurisdiction. -- arersn ottawa, Mr. Speaker. We're doing our job. (Some Applause) 
(End of Translation). 

The Speaker: The honourable member. 

Rob Clarke: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Some Canadians choose to have family members care 
for their young children. Thi iippdrtant group deserves support. But the ndp child care plan 
would do absolutely nothing for't`hem,ita would not provide these families for a single dime 
they can use to care for their childiren~a.nddthat's 	 shameful, Mr. Speaker. Can the minister 
please update this housenf~ho w ow cons r ati e plan helps every Canadian family. 

• 
 

t-i 
 The Speaker: The honourab,lé Pre istèr;, 	 . 	 Ip 1c //V ~4 ti S 	 q, 

SST `~ , 	 i f 	 -02 /00 Candice .Bergen: Well, that member issriigl t ~WhattCannadian families are looking for are 
options and choice when it comes to'child, are0M;r~Speaker, some families use other family 
members to help care for their children, some fuse jsreggu°l edl daycare spaces, some use 
private daycare-and some families make thatisâerifrcé a2'` .ôn vparent will stay home. Our 
plan supports every single family with children. because wéC s'' 

3:01:05 PM 

trust them with their decision making. The opposition, Mr. Speaker, the ndp, would only 
help 10%. The liberals have no plan for families. We'll trust families, we'll continue to put 
money in thecp~oOckets of Canadian families so they can make choices better for them. 

The Speaker: ift hd ôi ble member for Vancouver centre. 

~ls 
	 ~ Çsvo 

He`d<jr1Fr ' (LP~C): Mr S:pea cer, oneiyear after the expiry of the 2004 health accord, doctors 
forfrmedica•re and other healthaadvoc`ate ?are on the- hill with thousands of petitions from 
Canad•ia•nsçfncerned°,fo, the future~ibf~ medicare In 2004, this prime minister supported the 
accord and voow d, ' quoter, a mut-~ensuré governments live up to their commitments 
made in the healeh`%a ôrd. e6hi jgovernment abandoned the agreement, refuses to meet 
premiers, and cha~ngedh'eath`fisfers, (jeopardizing provinces' ability to provide basic 
services. Why did he iêak l istplrb`misetrid:for the future of medicare at risk? 

alt 	 ,4? 

The Speaker: The honourable minister bf kiealth. 
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Rona Ambrose: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

3:02:07 PM 

That is entirely untrue because, Mr. Speaker,.un er the' âté Jrrn;Flaahert it was announced 
that we would, of course, continue funding health`,` are for the next ten yearss,Aand we are 
now at the highest recorded health transfers~i~ Can:adia`n history./~Si ce forming t. 
government, health transfers have increased bysCa`I,xno't 0°

ll
/
..
d (aryid record'f.,u~nd "fig=,iis going to 

reach $40 billion annually and most importantly, Mr`Speakeer. 	 ,evreryy single year, ie..w ll see 
an increase in health spending. 	 iii 	

S 	 .- 

The Speaker: The honourable member for St. John's south mount, ea•rIS, 	 CC,

Ryan Cleary (NDP): A fisheries delegation from Newfoundland and Labrador is in-ottawa to 
talk about the conservatives' mismanagement of northern shrimp. The fisheries committee 
does not slated to meet with them and there's no sign of the conservatives correcting their 
course. Coastal communities should be able to benefit from the resources off their shores 
but the conservatives have not committed to upholding the principle of ajaysencey when it 
comes to northern shrimp. Mr. Speaker, why does the minister continue to ignore 
newfoundlanders and labradorians 

3:03:07 PM 	 /Sig 

who depend on healthy ocallj fisheries? ;(~S me,~A~pplause) 
~t 	 it s 

The Speaker: The honoufab,le parliamentary sec et41y Mahe/Minister of agriculture. 

Gerald Keddy: Mr. Speaker, when t comést ,s fish harvesting decision, we always look for 
the right balance between maximizing ec norni'e6pportùnities for fishermen and ensuring 
sustainable fisheries. As announced by theymi ster~of fisheries today, this year's science 
support a rollover of total allowable catch in most sham firag areas with a modest 
increase in area 5. This means all fishermen currently irnYolved`~in the northern shrimp 
fishery will be out fishing this upcoming season. 

The Speaker: The honourable member for brandon-souris. 

Larry Maguire: Mr. Speaker, farmers know that one of the most useful short-term loan 
programs that~hey have is the advanced payment program. The program provides all 
farmers whet er) ey're grain or oil seed, livestock or horticulture business, Mr. Speaker, 
the ability to, b6rrpe. 400,000 from the federal government and up to $100,000 of that 
bein. >interest-fre nnu. IÎy.CThese dollars are used to cover the production costs before 
crppskgle an ~por'ttum~ ty toegp 0A, 

3:04:00/P*,  '~ 2-`•c ~sCf? ~~~~
/1/107, 
N c q 

S 'Ti , 410p 
70 `9

1 t6̀.• 	 A 
A . 

to market and so I cl kektoTas'k'I he parliamentary secretary for agriculture to please inform 
the house and fard'er 	

4. 
Wh t 	 ~ é n ~ n t is going to to improve this program. 

The Speaker: The honourable pa a entâry. secretary. 
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D, 
3:06:11 PM 

secretary-general of nato. 	 - 'çc64s 

The Speaker: Honourable member for edmonton-saint Albert. 

Gerald Keddy: To, the minister of agriculture announced that our government is improving 
the advanced payments program. Farmers can ge7t~muil.ti~-year loan arrangements, use new 
security to guarantee the loan and repay it with ca`s to,r hand. It is easier for farmers in a 
cooperative or who have incorporated to access the program -'W9 have removed the 
monopolies of program administrators and nowwthey hawk- to c'orripéte his is another 
example of our government creating the corsdi idinsfor eco i'Smvc grow hand prosperity in 
Canada. 	 ,©F"(,q A.- 	 //vpp /lq kJ/1/ 

Rsa 	
FO?- 

F GR RMq ~o 16-)tc hz- 
The Speaker: Honourable member for Edmonton saintcAlbertg,~ SF 	 NqO ' -"o N  

Brent Rathgeber (Independent): Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 
,//,//90.0 
à ugght✓ this house votes on 

extending our project to defeat 	
Prtlizi 4jv/ si;/:G 
	 4-9 

	

a. 	 Q/ 
C' 

3:05:09 PM 	 64,9 

isil. The U.S. Is worried that Shi'a militias will retaliate against Sunni civilians if occupied 
territories are recovered from Isis. Operatives believe the real threat in the region is not 
Isis, it's the Shi'a militia that wants to replace Isis. Assuming that isil can be degraded does 
the government believe that that will lead to more or less stability in the region? 

The Speaker: The honourablè iniS_ter of national defence. 

x N Ufa, Jason Kenney: Yes, Mr.,Speaker,Gdegrada,n the genocidal fanatical terrorist organization of 
the so-called islamic state w Abe helpfultor ;Iona-! security which is why- every single 
country in the region _ volved in the military per.;at o against Isis, as why 60 countries 
are supporting the overall all dcoalition why two dofen.~ofthhem, including -- and by the 
way while all 28 nato countries ar esuppoortin.g/ ~e opfe~ra.tion'in oone shape or form against 
isil. Yes, they are, according to the ij~,

S n 6% _ 	 h~ 

Brent Rathgeber (Independent): Mr. Speaker, last October 22nd, moments before he 
murdered an unarmed sentry guard and stormed into this very centre block, an armed 
terrorist,recorded a video confirming that his actions were in retaliation for Canada's 
involvemerâtifin, Afghanistan and our then recent decision to deploy the rcaf to Iraq. Given 
the increasii 0arri lrex uagmire in' Iraq and Syria and therefore the dubious nature of 
long-`,term positiv^e=outco mes, s the government not concerned that by extending our 
modest cô~m~mitment'forr anoth 'r +1%2 months, an unfortunate consequence could very well be 
mote ,etaIiattoryya.ttaCcks b'n Can'ad°lan oily 

The Speaker:ST.he ho'pourableminister of foreign affairs. 

q fi1/GC 	
`ST  

Rob Nicholson: Spealker,-the honourable member alluded to this at the beginning. These ~~~,~,. fit} s.` a,~, ~~ , - jihadists have declared waroo,n.Canada~ ^hey have urged their supporters to quote attack 
disbelieving Canadians in any manner hiidiyow we should not feel secure even in our own 
homes.  
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If the honourable member is looking for a reasons sup~ rt this motion, I would suggest to 
him because it's the right thing to do. He should supp` r,i k'S m, e Applause) 

The Speaker: The honourable member for Ave, oi49s.- 

  ~loo~SSQ~ A
sJ~ 

''G J~. 
Scott Andrews (Independent): Mr. Speaker, in `2 	 ,,efe-çorservative•g.gyernfrrre. t i 
dismantled the office of commissioner of a review itb. i n epaced it w'r 	 Âôc 
security tribunal. A number of files were transferred from the o rt o feh'e)2S.S.T.lvly office 
has some files going back to 2012 which still have not been esoPveeAct t ,a40 ,ravely-ill 
Canadians are denied speedy hearings and still wait to have tlei, a,ppea si•fie ad4.,4This is 
unacceptable. The minister promised to wipe out the backlog by thil , ;urrrme~r, a.n hé 
provide an update on his spike unit and what is the impact it's having on elim rikt:143the 
backlog? 

The Speaker: The honourable minister of employment. 

Pierre Poilievre: I thank the honourable member for his question. We consider the backlog 
unacceptable. That is why we came up with a common sense plan to triage the 

3:08:13 PM 
	 /:).% 

backlog within the depaa. rie t., that is~t arÿ.'ct t.r - t the cases that have been around for a 
long time by settling ifh r befofe:t iey e er+ ;haveJto go before the tribunal. I can report to 
the house that my officraÎs ~dviseiweSare on track t~onin :etua'tg..the backlog and that our 
officials within the department/a1regixi4 i 'g t prodCess oiw(ardds that goal. 

The Speaker: The honourable meh er,ro0@aâr 0 If islands. 
4.4 

°11/,1 4r), 
ElizabethzMayc; Green.Party) Mr...S.peaker, the- 	 nihon ra ,ra;1bte 	 n,Çsster-for, public safety,earl:i,e:r 
.w this..question. p.errod completel.y.:mischa.racterized the é idenè-e..o.f-for-merr..justi.cesJoh.n 
majortmtl o,-,headled;the•air.-india:inqu.iry. Justice John+._ major.61:4cle Jt a:bundantly.ci:earAoithe. 
public safety:.co.mmittee ghat he does:not find: the,in:formation ;sharing:.provisions o€ bill; c-51 
adequate at 	 ht. at; the back 
.end:, you:::.need; ta hav:e:,a=.:na:tio.n:al ;seçur_i;ty::advi:sor., the::ju:st:i:ce:J;o:hn, major. said it was. human 
t atüre::io,- thhgld i.nf©:rmatron :b tween .agencies. The:belt needs fixing:. Will the.mi,nister f:.ix• 

A 

Tatlft7dapeakezag C 	 r athpubl;ic,aa,fety. 

~~ 	 .,RA SA ~ ~ ~~ Ïo Abp 

tetren- 	 ney ,1A1/,oike, ef.,Transi 	 S.:eaker:;:•as I verindicated, eur government. ils- 

•
oçtl 

 open to;rea'oôr9.. `,bI a ér n entsf ,T . utie,~the•.c-51 bill to.ensurexth:at it protects 
fanali~at~~~ vvl~le9TrSlt~ç~é mti t~~~:r~-i ht~ âin.d~~f~a.d•o:ms,...f~hr-.., 

	 .. ..... ~ ... '. . 
.- 	 ~ ~ 	 Speakero~ when rt~ comes Ito 
vertsight ,,,Canaada)*46rbe.~p rl; c f it oversrg~ht model r:Tbvire,,are;a:;number of revissons ins. 

ki 	 risms,....anAfiviinvitearmoreolleaguei to.t read article 
t ae,;Aoversrghtfico,!; ittee:.(End.of.Transsla•tion.):.. 

s 

.,~ 
the ~ i~l~~tllat-the i ei n~.fiôr"c~~t~ 
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The Speaker: That concludes question period today. ( End of Oral Questions ) ( End of Oral 
Questions ) I'm honoured to recognize his excellency vin Vickers, Canada's ambassador 
to Ireland and former sergeant-at-arms who joins'us d'âyh n the speakers' gallery. 

(End of Question n Péri -) SO- . 	 &/8 

RA, 	 I R! N F 
pF~k$ 	 Z. 

~•SCR 
N~0R , 'C' ~  THE 

The Privy Council Office's Medi~ais- C,C ntré `JN L 	 ON~9CT0'1 
Le Centre des médias du Bureau4dsu.Cônséihprive 0 

Disclaimer 	
CR~Al 

40,f A,, 44 

**Transcript provided courtesy of the Privy Council Office. Please note that this transcript is 
produced via closed captioning provided by CPAC, may contain errors and is available in 
English only. ** For an official transcript please consult the Hansard located on the  
Parliamentary Internet site. 
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The Speaker: Oral questions. (Speaking French) The honourable leader of the opposition. 
(Some Applause) 

Thomas Mulcair (NDP): Mr. Speaker, new gdp Numbers out from statistics Canada today 
show that the Canadian ecor om'"is-again losing ground. Gdp has been flat for over the last 
three months, but now it's actfuâ:ltytstâitiing to fall. The governor of the bank of Canada is 
warning of quote atrocious gdp ,Num`bers when the full first quarter results are released in a 
couple of months. 	 ~ ~, 	 ~ S`~ y -C,s  

°! P rt 
2:19:40 PM 	 FRS., ~~ 4FScR 

Np
~Ril,,

1 
~~ qc~ Tye 

Governor poloz is calling for i mf~sd ~. eiacItiE n tb. boost ti _~con'E iy and create jobs. 
Where's the budget? (Some App.l~use O 6.k 	 U N dF ~fV ~<q 4 

°1,,—' U(--A" The Speaker: The right honourable prime minv.ster. eç
q 1 	 ' 

facts, Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper: Mr. Speaker, just to look at all the facts, the fact is, of course, 
Canadian economy is growing over the past year and the bank of Canada and all of their 
experts predict it will grow in the year to come. Obviously, Mr. Speaker, we're all aware that 
there are negative impacts on the Canadian economy in the short run due to the fall of 
global oil prices. Mr. Speaker, that's why we think it's more important now than ever to 
make sure that we have more money in people's pockets, that's why we've cut taxes and 
providediben fitsto every single Canadian family. Legislation which is before parliament 
right now. I enc9uraage.,all members to... (Some Applause). 

TheSpe er: The hono'VabréLléader of the opposition. ~? 
SAAR 	

i 
O , 	 ERT a < q 	 NF 	 C 

Thomas; lu cair•L(NDR.): It's gong toI th`effirst time in a full generation that a sitting 
government<e.n`tter's new fiscal ye4,.w h`out.a budget. There's no excuse, Mr. Speaker. 
(Some Applause) Ch u 

~
,4/

c., ,t~5 
üFD~ 

2:20:40 PM 	 MqT ' kS ,i "g o, 

(Voice of Translator) In January, the bân kôf Canada reduced interest rates to their lowest 
rates in history. The prime minister, well, he's still doing nothing. Canadian families are 
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facing significant lay-offs in the retail sector, and we saw another 1500 jobs lost on the 
weekend at future shop. But still, nothing from the prime minister. The new fiscal year 
starts tomorrow. When will we see a budget? (Sons Applause) 

u/V 
 The Speaker (Voice of Translator): The righthonourable"primem mist , 

R A 
PA 	 /t1, 	 /. Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper: (Voice of Translatto ~),Mr.,~S1p~eaker, the CanadianGe,c norn-y grew 

over the past year. All experts predict that it willllg-row this ear as~well M,r;Speaker', clearly 
there are negative impacts in the short term because'of thae~s~,u~dden drop in therprieeioff oil. 
Mr. 

pSp ak a m
that 

ths  
why 

we  
are 

r s
now, and we have leg shat/. before thé;o ~ , Measures 

to 	 Y 	 p 	 C3R ~~ LrC 

2:21:40 PM 

Canadians, and I would encourage all members to vote in favour of that. 

The Speaker (Voice of Translator): The honourable leader of the opposition. 

Thomas Mulcair (NDP) (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker, three years ago, we warned the 
government to not put all of, its a gs in the same economic basket. In the oilsands, but they 
didn't listen, and the drop in/the cost-of oil is predictable. It's a cyclical thing. They didn't do 
anything, and we lost some 400/50:0'gôôd jobs in manufacturing and they've simply sat 
back with their arms crossed. (Sôrne:Âppla).0)'T,his time, they can't blame the U.S. 
Economy. Its their own~fetft, Mr Speaker The prov nnces are currently doing their jobs 
getting the budgets out 'W 	

i
k1ll we see 'a feral 	 get Some Applause) 

The Speaker (Voice of Translâto : T" g,  	 Arne  rr ister.& z , 1Z-6) 	 ~  

,,, 	 4),„ R ,̂. Cry 
Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper: (Voice of Translator) Weea 	 ontinuing our economic action plan, 
and I will be announcing measures to helptly-p /~~̀ Q 

2:22:40 PM 	
CC~S 

exports. Yesterday, I was in Ontario where Honda announced that it intends to export 
Canadian products internationally to Europe. Our free trade policies, Mr.. Speaker, are 
working. The difficulty is caused because of the loss in oilsands prices are not reasons --
don't constitute a reason to increase taxes as the ndp is proposing. Mr. Speaker, it's time to 
put mor, rnort y in E pockets of Canadian families. (End of Translation). 

Pro'1-0C 
The Speaker/Th 'j,o i ûjrable leader of the opposition. 

CC
S

~ c1y 

Th rn'a Mulcair (NDP) (Mo cerof Trans ator): Mr. Speaker, they've remained with their arms 
crosseji It''s,a economic inaction,plan we1e seeing from this government, Mr. Speaker. 
(Some Applause.) f(End of Translat .on)~Tlhe/parliamentary budget office revealed devastating 
details about -th",eeconservative bogukchild care policy. Under the prime minister's scheme, 
families with olti,er kids `orbkid's who. aren't even in child care actually g et more benefits than 
families with kids who ar-e~.~ / 

2:23:40 PM 	
qCC 

S 
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in child care. That's the parliamentary budget officer's conclusion. Now, the prime minister 
promised to create exactly 125,000 spaces. Why has lw delivered none? (Some Applause) 

The Speaker: The right honourable prime minister.  

l✓iC 	
Xot 

45` r~ tilt- CSIo Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper: Mr. Speaker, what thee ndp will neve ;updters a'nd4,the vagaries 
of the economy are no reason to start raisit g taxesao, pe~,ple. Tha`tCdoe nnoothing but kill 
jobs and on this side of the house, we're in busines of treating, jobs. (So,m App# use) Mr. 
Speaker, I know that the ndpis strongly opposed to'anyth n'^ tljat~ ~~ives mo rVey' o people as ~ 	 9Y PP 	 gf~ 9 	 Y~ P~•P 
opposed to taking it for government or for bureaucracy pu~t~Cl'et sssee nfh tithe pbo actually 
said about the governments policies. All eligible families will-realize n â',i~ncrease in their 
after-tax incomes if the enhancements to the uccb are legislated end also according to the 
parliamentary -- this is even the parliamentary budget office, total fe"d.erar speiartigrôn child 
care has nearly quadrupled under this government. (Some Applause) 	 '`f°°$S 

2:24:50 PM 

The Speaker: Order. Shhhh. The honourable leader of the opposition. 

Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Here's something that isn't a vagary. With the ndp, quality, 
affordable, $15 a day child 'i On.e election away! (Some Applause) (Voice of Translator) 
The report from the parliamentary/b ÿdgeto,fficer is highly critical. People who don't have 
children in child care are receivinVg(les's. LP,rovinipes like Quebec and Manitoba are punished. 
Why are the conservagvess[spending'ti'llfuns'on;âschild care program that doesn't even vA 	 Q4-

, 
". c/n serve to provide child' care'to~~ hldren? (Suite _A plause)- 

~S°h/A °lc E 
SC. 	 'lrin "- `Cl",  hE The Speaker (Voice of Translator),: The rightçhonourablle p imle-minister. 

4/ T,
©L,~ ©~S✓s ~Rt ,., r °/~ 

Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper: (Voice of'1Ùans~ator) Canadians. do not agree with the ndp policies 
which involve 	 "R + 	 /  /G•, i; Z.0 

2:25:50 PM 	 CC~S, Ỳ 

increasing taxes for Canadian families and to take away the universal child care benefit. The 
parliamentary budget officer has said that all families will note an increase in their after-tax 
incomes if the legislation comes into force and based on comments by the pbo, benefits for 
child care have quadrupled under this government (End of Translation). 

The Speak :.,T `e;i.nourable member for Papineau. 
cr, 	 F© ALL, 

JustikTrudeau.- aice ofTraî stator): Mr. Speaker, more disappointing news this morning 
fro' ,stats'cagn^Our econ om^yhaS shown negative growth three months of the last six. The 
middle class clearly neeas(âjpil nCfor growth. But we've seen no plan. We've seen no 
budgët.CA/~i eri~will rê;)kee any âcton~!ôy;t s government to get our economy moving again? 
(Some Applai se 'C', .. Fly 	 'v,10, "-v0/0 © DF F 	 R Â /. ;.. '- L c S R€ RTU~ 
The Speaker: Thé r gh ' ho:n. râ.ble nprim~e minister. c  

~I 	 SCR ,',. 2:26:51 PM 
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Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper: Well, in fact, Mr. Speaker, I've announced recently a range of 
economic actions including not just assistance to exporters, additional federal money into Ate., ~At, 
infrastructure, tax credits for small business, incentive 'forpeople to undertake 
apprenticeships, the apprenticeship loan program, sm 14),us~ines1f lancing and many other 
actions, Mr. Speaker. What the leader of the liberal par-tydoesinot understand is Canadians 
don't think you respond to a fallen oil price byihking axes ion7We ene gy inrdustry. They 
don't think you impose carbon taxes on Canadiia`n-s, MrjiSpeaker. What ryou do is?put money 
in people's pockets. That's what we're doing. (Soxm Applause) 	 ` 'I,

rt'S, 
~ 

The Speaker: The honourable member for Papineau. ,q

44 Al 4n, In 
t10 

Justin  pite 
 

ions, the 
 

ank of Canada 
 

olegwv 
 

stil 
 dr O ssatro 

all 
The government nt doesn't have a gplan»TThes~rdr?onl't h `ve â ur economic growth 

budget. The finance minister is completely missing in action. We know putting dôlIa s in the 
pockets of the middle class grows the economy. So why does the prime minister 

2:27:53 PM 

insist on giving a $2,000 tax break to the rich? (Some Applause) 

The Speaker: The right honourabl Cpr me minister. 
1 /49 

JOA 	 4-L) 
Rt. Hon. Stephen Harper Once aga' n,̀ Mr,: Speaker, the Canadian economy has grown over 
the past year and all expertsn cluding-Sth~e, bâ k>ôfeCanada anticipate it will grow over this 

'.,.. 	
rr°r`" 

4P~~ 	 vim . 	
Mr. Speaker. But if the year, notwithstanding~~h~e stirrlm~d~v~rtempacts~,of~,enêrgkyap:ri`ces~^ 	 p 

leader of the liberal party rèalilly~wantsttoxput moneyyrirntocthee ockets of middle-class 
Canadians, he has legislation before t~f i parliament thatAoes4th.at, that benefits every 
single middle-class, in fact every, single,Canadi n~family in this country, Mr. Speaker, but of 
course the liberal party is wet into4talx Fieb€s,we`.tt{ into kil i.ng jobs, Mr. Speaker, our politics 
are very different. (Some Applause) 	 /S)4,7 ,4-'1 40 ~~dGA 4~1 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable member for Papineaï 

Justin Trudeau: (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker, today, we've learned that the Canadian 
economy is shrinking. Hardly surprising since the minister of finance is Mia, the budget's 
been delayed, and the prime minister has decided to 

2:28:55 PM 

give money to.,th. 6,r{éh~instead of taking action for the middle class. When will the 
gov

S
~_ e m~ent finally createf reusp~onsible plan for economic growth? (Some Applause) 

A,b 

 (Voi:ce~, 	
` T 
	 The ig  t 	

'1C7- .11 
prime minister. 

Rt. Hon. StepYhdn- -la pier ('Voice of Translatorr)..Mr. Speaker, we're not going to hike taxes 
on the energy industry, becausè'oif a drop in oil prices. Nor are we going to put on a carbon 
tax. Those are opposritionrpohcievs; Orfthis side of the house, Mr. Speaker, we are giving all 
Canadian families tax break b:e , 	 n~efitssat'é'4:n~creasing for all Canadian families, and I would 
encourage the liberal party to chaniot s prilosophy and to vote in favourf these benefits 
which will put money into the pockets of Canadians. (Some Applause) 
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Megan Leslie (NDP): (Voice of Translator): Today, the conservative government is supposed 
to be tabling a plan in targets for reducing greenhousegas 

2:29:55 PM 	 4ce., 	 S 	 ' 

emissions but I don't think that we'll ever see that"plan because of its :n)actic n, Canada 
looks ridiculous in the eyes of its Neighboufk Mexico h'asLsubmitt/6 Cits plan). Tk e U.S. Has 
also transferred their commitment on and Russiâ}~isst, uCrref ikd,9 ng the'salpeililng.<Why is 
Canada lagging behind and we're student in the class4nAt i fil (Some Applâ se)L),~~ 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable minister. (End of Trans) tion). 	 S‹ 

Leona Agglukkaq: Mr. Speaker, we will submit Canada's greenhouse as emiss(on4targets in 
the weeks ahead and we're seeking information from the provinces and the territories on 
how they will meet their targets. Our conservative government is the first government in 
Canadian history to reduce greeouse gas emissions and we will continue to take actions in 
reducing greenhouse gas emissions without introducing a job-killing carbon tax supported 
by the liberals and the ndp. 

The Speaker: The honourable member for Halifax. 
.0 {

OCcn 
Megan Leslie (NDP) :The ministé -°stt~f ki'ng; points continue to be more fiction than fact 
because this government consistently' tGisses` deadlines. 

2:30:56 PM 	 C• p'L' 	 OtN''' °jq , , 
R y 

They miss their own repeatedO ~deadlinej for oil a dg ass ré regulations and they're on track to 
miss their reduction targets andfnow`they're mit&1g. out on an important North American 
approach to fighting climate change. Whhy~As(Canada.refusing to cooperate with Mexico and 

economy 
the 	

d (So m
State

e Applause) 
Our 	 a partners, when, itOON :me ~s ©fy p ~ 2 Ong our environment and our 

The Speaker: The honourable minister of the environment. 

Leona Agglukkaq: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speaker, we welcome the United States 
announcement. We have always said that to effectively reduce greenhouse gas emissions all 
major emitters must be on-board. Canada has one of the cleanest electricity supplies in the 
world. O r energy coming from sources that emit no greenhouse gas emissions where the 
united Stâtks âsvon1 ,l 30%. And leading up to Paris, we will continue to take actions to ~Ir.  
reduce emissiaff ywitho t introducing a job-killing carbon tax supported by the ndp and the 
libes

r VjSfi ~O SS 7- 	
0 

/ ~ LOI Av 44S' 
in action, they are missing the point:4Notd6es this threaten our health, our environment, 
our economy, it is an economic opportunity that's waiting for us. A study by the new climate 
institute shows that the U.S. Targets announced today will reduce the reliance on foreign 

The Speàkejr Honourable raeOleT ?fQr Hal ax. 

Megan Leslie~~(4 ) C 5me op: Mr. Spêakee;'tlte government is not only missing 
L~` 

2:31:56 PM 

 
-14,//0 

'~~v~~ S ~~ ~~~~ 
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oil, avoid 7,000 premature pollution deaths every year and create 470,000 renewable 
energy jobs by 2030. So when exactly is this minister going to stop stalling and announce - 
Canada's commitments? (Some Applause).

The Speaker: Speaker: The honourable minister of the,ennvironm tit.f 

f ~ S r 	 t̀e r Leona Agglukkaq: Mr. Speaker, as I've state , Canada will be submitting trh~e greenhouse 
gas emissions targets in the weeks ahead. We a se'ekin , irifor;,rn, ationl from th.e?provinces 

T 	 ti~ ,.. 	 ~ Jrl f 	 ~i n ~,~ as well as the territories on how they will meet their~ta.rgets rOur caonservativeigovern.ment 
is the first government in Canadian history that has reduced>greénihoûs°è gas emissions in 

<, t~ „ ?fir, h',c•, ~~ Canada, and we will continue to take actions without introducing a,çarbon.tax~a proposed by 
the ndp and supported by the liberals. 	 ,~ 	 t L 	 < 

S 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable member for abitibi-temiscamingue. 

Christine Moore (NDP): (Voice of Translator): The conservatives aren't just missing their 
emissions targets, they're also missing deadlines, Mr. Speaker. Today is the first 
anniversary of the end of the health accords that were signed in 2004. And instead of sitting 
down with the provinces totrièg,otiaate-.a new agreement to irove our health system, the 
governmt instead decided to deprive thé provinces of $36 billion in transfers. Why did the 
minister not even attem'pt~to sit dow.nt tü~t~heeprovinces to try to renew the agreements? 
(Some Applause) 6,01? p 	

, 
~ D~ 

(Voice of Translator) Thee thontitra bl cNt,pa,rliamentâ' séilt cretari (End of Translation). 

Cathy McLeod: Mr. Speaker, our~gôv̀ ernr e tsis transferring the~ highest health care dollars 
in Canadian history. (Some Applause)cBy he n ll,of this decade, the transfers will be $40 
billion per year and we have committed~t'optyeârtaf er~~ earincr~eases. Mr. Speaker, our 
government has made amazing progress in ttéVr s otfjtlhesfOrlea.fth care transfers. 

iS 
 

Murray Rankin (NDP): The reality is that federal leadership has never been so badly needed 
and yet this government is totally abandoned the field. Mr. Speaker, today marks the sad 
anniversary of this government's total abandonment of health accords. They failed to work 
with the, provinces and territories to address the real challenges faced by our cherished 
public health,car_e •system. They failed to act on home care. They failed to act on the high 
cost of prescri•p'tiop drugs. Why are they refusing to renew our health accords? Why are they 
undefr, ining ourth 611th câre system? (Some Applause). 

I/49 	 AI...' 	 P,~ ( r r. 	 / , 	 etitA ~!?r. The Speaker:lThe,_honourable parliarnentary secretary to the minister of health. 
T~ 

Cathy McLe
144 

od 4M 6
C6)1/43 

ake~r, ince 201 ,.ourincreases to the provinces are more than 
double what the1 rovi ess,ar`e a t ally increasing their expenditures by. What we also need 
to make note of is itt''snot just'mo ef:.that's going to make a difference to the system. It's 
innovation, and we have worke, dveArXfwell. with the provinces around innovation and I'd like 
to quote from brad wall. "VN can` n.o; olg'e{,just be about 

2:35:01 PM 

2:32:57 PM 

The Speaker: The honourable member for Victoria. 
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money. We've got to find ways to ensure that the health care is here for the future 
generations that is sustainable without sacrificing, patient care." 

The Speaker: The honourable member for wetland. 	 ' 	 p 
~cC S 0P Qy S 

.- 	 I 
Malcolm Allen (NDP): Mr. Speaker, in 2008, 22 Canad ans died f steriasa`nd that was from 
unsafe meat. New inspectors were hired after that, nspecti.ons were sup`po~sed4to b 

~? 	 T~v- ~ ,fin 	 ~/1 ' 	 ~ r, 	 ~.C- increased. But now after C. F.I.A. Has been forced by this- government to4red' ce?meat 
inspections and inspectors, meat sold in Canada is nowbackkto pre"y2008 inspecti.onClevels. 
Unfortunately, that's not the same when it comes to the Â~rriericans.,Thé American meat 
going to the U.S. Is expected 100%. So its a simple question,„ Mn Spa,ker,to the minister: 
Why is meat going to America better inspected than meat that'stgoli0ngtoeecL Canadian 
families? (Some Applause) Alcc 

 R~ . •” . 

S 
The Speaker: The honourable parliamentary secretary to the minister of health. 

Cathy McLeod: Mr. Speaker, Canada has one of the safest and healthiest systems in the 
world. The 0.E.C.D. Rates our food 

2:36:01 PM 

safety system as number one against 147 0 E.C.D. Countries and I think it's important to 
note in our budget of 2014 we committed.-t~ 2.00, new front line food safety inspectors. 

(Voice of Translator): he honoura" l member') r  

Ruth Ellen Brosseau: (Voice of Translator,) Meat exported to the~United States is subject to 
stricter health controls than meat four'Ca~r dians Thtat is unacceptable. To save a few 
dollars, the Canadian food inspection fag ncy,is cutting inspections. These inspections had, 
however, been put in place to prevent a cr±srs like *'on that,, occurred in 2008. 22 people 
died, dozens ill. A disaster for the food industry 	 y~are Wh 	 t eiepnservatives taking a step 
backwards and why are they jeopardizing the health of Catnavd 'àns? (Some Applause). 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable parliamentary secretary. 

Cathy McLeod: Mr. Speaker, again, the conference board of Canada rates our food safety 
system as number one against 17 0.E.C.D. Countries. We're enhancing inspections and 

2:37:01 PMO[//©O~SS 
FO 

~cCa S s. 
her as 200 committed in budget 2014. Some of the additional hiri.ng~o a mspectp s./There~w,- 	 g 

th n we vea, one is'we)y~ 'br~oû ht✓ p tougher penalties, enhanced controls on E. Coli and 
we aVe nre'wuTéatslabeling/f qûrèm ntt'6So we are certainly making great progress in this 
area. 	 /.-/ 	~s 	 '1170/1-;("7-41, 

tcT/
0/ 1 (Voice of Translator):01he ho ucable member. 

Eve Peclet (NDP): (Voice otTranst,a,tor cT,he report of the information commissioner has 
confirmed what the ndp has been saying fbr years, the access to information system is 
outdated and ineffective. The conservatives campaigned on transparency and accountability 
but once they took power, they voted against the ndp bill c-567 that would have given the 
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commissioner the tools necessary to expose government corruption. Will the conservatives 
finally listen to the commissioner and the ndp and strengthen the access to information act? 

j-

RO 
(Voice of Translator): The honourable minister. 	 1&/0 

C 0▪ `~ SF.e 

Tony Clement: (Voice of Translator): Well, thank yaut,.,.Mr. Spera erFI del 'e'.,to thank the 
commissioner for her report. 	 Ap,S,r 4 A 4fi> j 	 ivp,,, ,r'Ì  ~ , v,D ., T 

2:38:05 PM 	
S0~ S

• Q T O RS 
F~ ~~T/O

407- 
/ AI N~ lrF 	 T OR 

We will be examining the recommendations the report da/tingly ckc tp 20 6 It7does make 
changes to cover some 200 institutions. In 2013-14, our governmen pr`ov, 4°d information 
under hundreds of thousands of requests and that represents a 9% ihcreaset;(4En of~: 
Translation). 	 `" 6' 

Charlie Angus (NDP): Mr. Speaker, the information commissioner's report is a damning 
indictment of this government's culture of secrecy. No wonder the treasury board president 
is starving for basic fund. She's warned under this government, the access to information 
act has become a shield against transparency and encourage a culture delay, outlining the 
pattern of interference and obstruction and secret is I. Do you remember in 2006, do you 
remember a prime minister v~rho said,-he was going to open the doors, bring accountability 
in, he was going to end the cultû`ietoKêcrecy? What happened to that prime minister that 
fell so far off 	 '1 Cc 	 C . 	 r 

!/rS 
2:39:06 PM 	 AF(~î ~.qR~ 

	 ~N~OIQrj,~CUFh T 
0 	 6z, 

	

C?,~ f~ ~ T Sc~ 	
.fir/ ~cT 

the rails to get a dismass gracdeto.n aaccauntta.bility? --Dismal'gÉrade on accountability? (Some 
Applause). 	 4oU

of? 

	• 	
~ . 

The Speaker: The honourable president ofj/the treasurylboar4.O 

Tony Clement: I'd like to provide the honourable member with actual information. And in 
fact since 2006, we have released more completed access to information requests than the 
Trudeau, turner, Mulroney, Campbell, Chretien, and martin governments combined. (Some 
Applause) 

The Speaker: The honourable member for York west. Order! Order! The honourable member 
for Yorkisw~est: acs the floor. 

ofr 

 Judy Sgro (Lpp \11:r `Speaker, despite conservative bragging, Canada has again failed at 
job creation. Wha~t~,the n inisterj ays mounting job losses are all part of his master plan. 
Whifeeu/neiployed farni,Iie ,strugglinng to pay their bills aren't buying this nonsense. 1500 
jdbs/ko at,~futare shop, Oil), 

l
°q'1.' ;.. 

2:40:08 PMT SF T, ,
J1J `M V 	

.,yCT .c,~0 
F 	 R 

another 17,000  1atfitat e àr d `r S,w fh , orst retail sales slide in years is not a plan. Now, I 
expect a minister is goingto answer°twit lh: s phony 1.2 million jobs line that he's been using 
but middle-class families are'fed urS,w th that and they know the conservative fiscal policies 
are a disaster. 
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The Speaker: The honourable minister of employment. 

Pierre Poilievre: Mr. Speaker, trade, training, and taxi, cut's?2yesterday, the prime minister 
was at an Ontario construction plant for Honda, wheriliWanrtoutnced -- where they 
announced that they will be exporting vehiclesA rectly from Canada to Europe for the first 
time ever because of our free trade deal. We re. training peo`ple•~thrôu°gh more than half a 
'million apprenticeship ` ^ v ^ 	 -d'& ~i'- •nd'~r grants and shifting resnurees,overo high-de~rn~ap'd~rn~iusiFries and tax 
cuts, lower taxes so that businesses can afford tai hire, tfâmil e can afford tô save` ând 

4rV ,fir ~ c.`r, 	 ~ .. 	 >~~, r ~',~,h consumers can afford to spend. That formula, trade, tax(cuts, and training, Eras created, 
Tipp G- ,~  

2:41:09 PM 	 4- ?NFn 	 4/1 	 44 
 

1.2 million net new jobs. (Some Applause) 

The Speaker: The honourable member for kings-hants. 

Scott Brison (LPC): Speaker, there's over 2 million more Canadians in the jobs market 
actually looking for jobs. And Canada's economy not only shrank in January, it shrank three 
of the last sixonths. The bank of Canada says we need quote considerable monetary 
stimulus to avoid falling back into recession. That's why the bank took action. Lowered rates 
but there's no action from the ggfiser~v~atives. Why has the finance minister spent the last 
two months in hiding refusing to tabl a budget? When the Canadian economy flat lines, 
why is the finance minister missing^ t~accti ? }-C 

The Speaker: The honourable minister of ethp oÿrne  

Pierre Poilievre: Mr. Speaker, theSbeSt',povssi6le .stimulflus.•forrourf,,,economy is to put 
thousands of dollars back in the.poc, kets ofie eryyday families with kids. And that's exactly 
what we did with our family tax cutiaFhd. b n~efits \Whièh will benefit 100% of 

2:42:12 PM 	
nizi

r/0N~ v(~ 	 a/ 
gcfl~SS 

families with kids by over a thousand dollars per family. The liberals have announced they 
will vote against this money, that they will take it away, and that they will raise taxes on 
families. We know that will not only hurt the middle class but it will kill thousands of jobs 
and send shockwaves through our community. That's what they would do. We won't let 
them. 

The Speaket SThé; onourable member for kings-hants. 
A ©DVS SSG 

Scot6'Brison: Spe ke'r; t é,prirr~e minister says that he can't introduce a budget because of 
falllli'r g~o iilspri_ces. ButrAlb~értii;s~more~dependent on oil prices than Ottawa. But Alberta's 
premier d:iOar 51. 

make exc ses,,h~eCtableèa-budget last week. So if Jim Prentice can introduce 
a budget,,iyyhy can tCthìs prime rn,i jister?q(Sme Applause) 

LSD ' fl GF~ VF 	 ~Cr v„©R The Speaker: They onofiura.E le ar 
m 

entary secretary -- the honourable minister of 
employment. 	 O,y <,4 Cc S >,~ 'LA 44,1..)0f 

SCr; 
'

©I 
Pierre Poilievre: -- To have a budgettth ia 	 _,'vrould raise taxes. I have an answer for them, we• 
will never increase taxes, we will never bring forward their policy of higher taxes, more 
spending and irresponsible debt. 
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2:43:13 PM 

< 	 Po 

(Voice of Translator): The honourab member for-lan r4s ntt`Marie. ' /4 0 Cr t 
'4 	 / 

Helene Laverdiere (NDP): (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker the hu ânitanan situation in 
Syria is extremely troubling. After five years of civil war, 22'©;9,000170l`&have been killed 
and millions more are now refugees. To strengthen humanitaria aid, the U-,N ;S~ c'retary-
general is organizing a conference in Kuwait and is asking Canada fora large

,
r,4'co nirrbution. 

But we've learned that the minister for international cooperation won't even be go ng. How 
can the minister justify his absence and will he meet the urgent call of the secretary-
general? 

2:44:15 PM 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable minister. 
PP fl? 

Christian Paradis: (Voice of Trans~làroç -Mt.Speaker, I can reassure my colleague that 
Canada is well-represented at the` eenfer-ences'wiith,Syria, Mr. Speaker, I will remind you that 
Canada has contributedtA helpg 16`n:i`4No tpeopl6'ge~tnaccess to drinking water and over 4 
million Syrians get accessnto kood,.-and we are offer ;ng assistance to 300,000 refugees in 
neighbouring countries, 	iperâke These are'concreteraictio'ns that are the result of the 
commitments that we have honoured?`1~Mr.,Speaker, we'fe(eljh'tüwith this crisis, we don't 
have to choose one solution or another se urriit over humanitarian aid (End of Translation). 

Paul Dewar (NDP): It would be nice if the min ter wa rshow ip at the conference and 
commit for Canada to help out with this crisis. The U.N ;Sâysiit needs $8.4 billion to help 
the over 11 million Syrians affected by this crisis. Half off whort are women and children. 

2:45:16 PM 

It's the largest humanitarian appeal in U.N. History, Mr. Speaker. The U.S. Has already 
pledged $500 million. It has been over a year since Canada last made a humanitarian 
pledge for Syria. Why has Canada not made a pledge at this conference? Why is it they can 
spend over~$1ci€Ym, illion for a bomng campaign and not pledge the same to save lives? 
(Some Appl ~us~e.)9 8-,0 

Th 'S;pe ake The honou(b
Vp 

le, m inister of international development. 

a 	 S , reea a âChrist nnrPati s Mrpeaker 	 reré dy  the 6th largest donor in Syria. Mr. Speaker, I 
can tell my colleagiu~eethaat'vwepay whaty4 pledge so far and this is what the other 
partnering country` ha{v}e-toldo and,, Mr. Speaker, our government believes there is no 
either/or in respo ise too this crisiss W,e Lare participating in the military mission against isil 
and contributing to the lku~maniltaria crrisiso~Security and humanitarian go hand in hand and 
this is the work, Mr. Speaker: 	 . CC kr, 

The Speaker: Honourable member for esquimalt-juan de fuca. 

We know that would drive the economy into the ditc . hât's. why we have a low tax plan 
that has created 1.2 million net new jobs, 85% of them care-ful'I-ime two-thirds are in high- 
wage sectors. That's why millions of Canadians 	 hadr4a phonee call lr. Speaker, that 
said, congratulations, you got the job. (SornbjAppla.use). 	 ~0~ ~ /6, 
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)g.iÿuaw~m;ltke , faam to,pay;attërrtrori;to t3:i.l,l_c 51_and it';s àn ~toportànt remindèrr,~~t~~~~kè~I+:~ra;~'i~t 
... ..  	 , ç 	 . 
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R~fii C gamma      

stir, 	 lan.dr:inreive`seèri thari-r.-he0eigrii 
sit 	 ands,, 'and let thé terroriststaké: 

6ke'r1 I can reassure Carlaçi+rabt tba we , wi; 

i~ii ° ~~~.>~~h ,:;. [ri~~ey~t .. _..~~~~~~5~4t$t$Ah.reat-PnrRg`,usaan~ ~rer~~_rillfi4.14ktFie 
(Some ApplaSis 

The Speaker: The ôrl&Lyr l~le7p'r'io~ ~l~lt,mber. 

t ~ 	 Nr~ 
Rick Norlock: Speaker, yesterday the 'h ï Yer of defence was at C.F.B. Trenton as the royal 
Canadian airforce accepted delivery of its fifth c-17 globemaster aircraft. Under this 
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government's watch, Canada is no longer defendant on the airlift capability of other 
countries. Can the minister of national defence update.this house on how our C-17s are 
used for domestic and international missions? 	 0 

The Speaker: The honourable minister of national defence.;,9 	 kr, • °Li 
 Jason Kenney:Thankyou to the member fôr h~ Au t~. 	

~h 
odwif d ~liqu i ronea.nd his 0004worl~ onitehaaIf of 

the royal Canadian airforce, Mr. Speaker. Back initrhe.decad tof~darkness, yod know,, we 
uv used to have to beg, borrow and plead from countries dike Russ Wirt, order ~o(ki 1 T -.- 

2 :49:17 PM 	

06, 

~ L ~N~~i~~ 
G,~ Lq 

toget strategic airlift 	 O~M17f0~f ` r 	 140 
g 	 a I ft capabilities but thanks to the historic investments madeeby this 

government and our armed forces we can now project Canada's presence arounde world. 
Indeed I'm pleased to report that yesterday I received the fifth c-17 globemastèr significant 
increasing the flexibility and lifespan of this critical asset. Thanks to this fleeting, we've 
been able to respond to humanitarian disasters around the world and support our men and 
women operating against isil in Iraq. 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable member for saint lambert. 

	

Ppo 	 ,~ 
Sadia Groguhe (NDP): (Voice of Translator)j• Mr. Speaker, conservative mismanagement of 
the temporary foreign workers progra`ryn sn, Vetting any better. Tomorrow, an arbitrary 
deadline imposed by thee, cons4ervative'wù l foke~te'n ,of thousands of temporary foreign 
workers to leave the €ouuntry.pWhileethese v ln,~e afble-workers are taken advantage of by so-
called immigration consultants waho.are o. king oo.take~these workers for every last penny, 
why won't the government wôrk d7dp, drrnaething 

~ 	 ~cT 4/4) 
2:50:19 PM 	

4 
	 S . 0 

to end this shameful situation? 	 h/ 
S~RC ;41 V s 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable minister of immigration. 

Chris Alexander: (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker, oureform of the temporary foreign 
workers program has given -- has made more jobs available to Canadians and it's working 
very well, Mr. Speaker. This has been welcomed across country by employers. There are 
more w9zyys than ever to become a permanent resident and the rules have been known for 
months. What.. ha n, been known is the position of the ndp which wanted the reform to go 
quicker 

a~on).Fçdw i Si°fi T 
~r of keepingall temporary foreign workers in Canada. (End of 

Tran 
	 to 

 
Tit

he:ea .Sp.ker: The honouraf le ~member'forr newton-north delta. 

Jinny Sims (N n),:. Th onservatives h:ave~made a complete mess of the temporary foreign ,,~ 	 e~ce ~ ~ 
workers prograwm~lea'v~jng~ !u~ n'erable workers paying the price. The conservatives ignored all 
the warnings that th7e jr de- ddJi è.c às lg_ D• ing to have unintended 

2:51:22 PM 
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consequences and now some consultants have taken advantage of desperate temporary 
foreign workers. Bilking them of all their life savings while making false promises. What are 
the conservatives going to do to fix this, how arelthey.g inq..to protect these vulnerable 
workers and make things right? (Some Applause)./0 ('9,Sc 

The Speaker: The honourable minister of citize ship: nd imm gra on: aI 

	

rye 	 ~ ~ 	 ~  <,q ? h' 	 4/P'  
Chris Alexander: Mr. Speaker, if the honourable member-chasti.'nnformation,about,'an 
immigration consultant who's broken the law E or he~!constit~uentszshould givelit-to the 

r,,. ~ ham.. ' ~~~~. 	 `~ /. Canadian border services agency. Mr. Speaker, our temporary Ioreign workers program is 
working. Its putting Canadians first. The pathways to errrranen t `residents leave never been 
more numerous. What is outstanding, what is bizarre, Mr. Speaker,` rhherposition4ofjithe 
ndp. Last year, they said we should have done this reformerlyier. -18-)day,theY`seern..to be 
indicating that we should keep all temporary workers here. They're a weather varne., Mr. 
Speaker. 

The Speaker: Honourable member for York south Weston. 

Mike Sullivan (NDP): Mr. Speaker, conservatives are also letting down Toronto. 

2:52:24 PM 	 AA, A, 

&Sr.  

Yesterday, the mayor made an urgentappeal toLthie federal government for housing 
funding. After years ofa3*r` N;downloadiing'by conservative and liberal governments, 
repairs to social housing has reached a crisisipoin't ;Inveti.n in social housing in Toronto is 
not only good for low- nco`me ~miliies bu,twould create 2~2J0 000 person years of 
employment. When will conser-v~atives~f nally~stop turning) theirrback on Toronto and start -ivinvesting in Toronto's social housing?to 	 f 	 '~ 

The Speaker: The honourable minister    ô~ tapte ài,S ' •' 	 4 /O SURD O/ 

Candice Bergen: Well, we've done just that, Mr. Speaker, in4,fact I recently signed the 
agreement for investment and affordable housing with minister Ted mcmeeken from 
Ontario. This is what he said, he said the renewed partnership between Canada and Ontario 
will help improve access to safe, cutable, affordable housing. It's what we do, Mr. Speaker, 
we provide funding to the provinces. We work in partnership with them. They determine 
where the funding goes. And I know that they're doing that in Ontario. (Some Applause) 

The Speakers Melhonourable 

C 
2: 5

u
, ~~5 

cFSS  

mée ,~be ar?p tapor N O,Q ~~~ 

Andrew Cash'(ND ~j); ocj 'Whom/4   a huhd` ed thqusand Toronto families are on a waiting list 
for affordable'hougi fi ey needErmore than that member's empty spin cycle but the 
disrespect for Toronto doesn't én:d.,with, hat non-answer. A new report from Toronto city 
hall shows that the federàl gover n rr ent o 	 at least $4 million in lieu of property tax and is 
that doesn't include the who°'ping bi;l:l(for` 

we
tIte

s  
island airport. You know, Mr. Speaker, people 

pay their fair share of property taxes so°&hy does the federal government think it can cheat 
Toronto out of millions of dollars, why the rip-off? (Some Applause) 
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The Speaker: The honourable minister of transport. 

Lisa Raitt: The honourable member should check hï~factgklithen it comes to this matter. It's 
/~r 	 t very clear, Mr. Speaker, and I have -- I understand fr nr(.the To,onto port authority that 

indeed there is a written binding agreement between thexT©ronto.port-authority and the city 
of Toronto with respect to these outstanding'tactss4SI d be hâ'ppy to'haf re the address of the 
Toronto port authority with the honourable rat. ember, o,' be can tal ether, forvth'è actual facts. 
(Some Applause) 	 '''~Q f Q 	 7 	 N NF 

.9,6_ DiRSFN
fr ~IQNq

~9n,F 
(Voice of Translator): The 	 4 

2:54:26 PM 

honourable member for lac St. Louis. 	 vrS 

Francis Scarpaleggia (LPC): (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker, according to the Canadian 
federation of municipalities, the infrastructure deficit stands at $123 billion and it's going up 
by $2 billion every year. For example, by the year 2020, 60% of Montreal's water pipes will 
be at the end of their useful life. Today, cities, Canadians, and businesses are losing 
confidence every day in a finance minister who won't do anything. When will the minister 
assume his responsibilities âfiij.tâble,a responsible budget? 

UA(  (Voice of Translator): Te_honourâ:bl `m.(nister of, infrastructure. 

Denis Lebel: (Voice ofi rranslator) Mr. Speaker,;Ifam sur 5that his former colleague the 
mayor of Montreal must'b~e've,,

r~ yhapp âto hear toda from,~hiiiscolleague that the mayor is ~y-° Pp~y ~ ~?~ 	 ~?n, not doing his job on the water pipesTn''Montreall Mr. Speaker.LHe must be really proud of 
that. As you know, we're working in /Q, U. 

2:55:26 PM 	 `~~~R44,ei Q 	 4q 
OA/ 

	

SU, , 	 L 

The Speaker: The honourable member for trinity-spadina. 

Adam Vauglia (L Ç): I asked the finance minister to present a budget but if it's like the 
last one, maysbe-41041  on tzwant to hear the budget. Only two years ago, bridges and transit Cyr ~y- was-a~$G2.4 billion annual nv stment by the federal government. That is now shrunk to less 
th ri~$,20Ô rye Ion. Just,oyvper'$~200i illion. The mayor of Vancouver confirmed that his city 
received zero dollars fromthhe newbuiildin~g Canada fund. It's unbelievable. The impact of 
this is âl soii`itely,obvious. Vançauver now'has the worst gridlock in Canada, a direct result 
of this governs tint's i difference. Itss,costifig, billion dollars a year. When will this 
government fund ffratr~rlet ire, 	

lip
ewh, ere is the budget? (Some Applause) 

The Speaker: The honour'ablet `tn44,of4irtfrastructure. 

Denis Lebel: Mr. Speaker, that's wrong. He knows it only for gas tax fund, only gas tax fund 
two time a year, transfer the money to 

partnership with cities, with the provinces, and let's be clé rr6Mr. Speaker, under the 
leadership of this prime minister, our government has invested three times more in 
infrastructure than the liberal government of the past. (Some Applause) (End of 
Translation). 
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2:56:28 PM 

provinces and territories. That's 2 billions less in g110 ~~h°cfi~,,^wçill be more than that in 2015 
and he knows that. Our conservative government ha~ieE5;n ést~.,record amount in public 
transit in Canada. In Toronto that's the extens on of t iecyL rlx•s~̀  ~df ,a subway, a union 
station project. 100% of the gas tax fund h s°béen, anvesteaSin.trâ•nsiteabd that's their 
choice. 	

~ ~~ 	 J01 fi~ "80 	 Se 	 ~ 	 0 + T 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable member fo ,g,eauz',, .5'.. 	 ~r'O/V 
r 1/ 

	

0 	 Irk 	 s `"iq 
Francoise Boivin:(NDP)s (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker/AY~~ L~ ;,~~`~ ~~ r` 	 ~rd ~.~` enabé s of 
Quebec's 

inister to transfer Quebec
y 
's datarf ornL

y 
thelô 

passed a motion,  
s to t~~~~érnm~` n~lr 

o fpr.ime .{ 	 , 	 ~ 

mQ e 	 n gun,registry ~ gy~ 	 e~~` -Gebec. g 
national asse 

Don't forgetthis information was paid for in part by quebecers' tax dollars. ÛVill~th~~~ 
conservative gove'rnment finally listen to common sense and respect the, unanim&ts, ;  will of 
the_' national 'assembly and 

2:57:29 PM 

hand over,quebeoers' inform;atiion?;(Some Applause): 

P,fli 
Pik)  

Voice, of Translator ': The',honou'~ le-A n 	 f : ter oublic'safet 

;5T~. 	
/ic

e s O, 0 
	

~, 
Steven: Blaney (Voice,if ranslator) ~-Nhrr.Sp~eak racy would like to confirm-that we will 
respect the decision ,ofg lie s, ipré'rï court of C-An_ -d , anti we believe that already enough 
taxpayers' money has ee-n,;wast, 4o? 	 is ineffi

om
ci 	 icostlyfregistry, and we.share the 

point:of.view of the Quebec ke 4t~©r f't' ap.ç~ers a
t, 

n'di,f ersAhich#eels that the _Quebec 
r 
Canadians the 	

adian registrjy_~y~ufd be usele,S .,ands 7ould: ot_improve,the safety of 
safety of police; ffiger4.-1O~ 	

' 

(Voice of Tra'nslator);: The, honourable `mem`bÿork a, eâu 	 I 

Francoise Boivin (NDP) (Voice of Translator): Where th;ere'si will,' there's' way, Mr. 
Speaker, and that's What the supreme court said,: Mr. Spfaker. ;If they wanted to, they 
could,' but'the conservatives; remain blinded by ideology. Yesterday,' 106 elected officials 
from across Quebec spoke with, one voice to denounce the conservatives' rush to destroy. 

2:58:29 PM 

pROI,~R~OC ~ 
Quebec's-reg~st'rcy,~~~a~That goes against thé will of Quebec. They have been clear that this 
infory~ _tion is~ir~pSorïânij.tô)egsuNring. p;ublic.safety. Will the. 	 conservatives. set stubborn 
ideồl~ ~~asid~e, listen.rto;âufe~ ~e~r~,~and give back the information that Quebec taxpayers 
pair, or~Wh~`r4..is.:thé ô5f:`~ 6J~,~~a isr~xgrorniSed by this prime;m7ni;ster?(5otne Applause) 

%_,././, 
~~ ~3 Oi),~ ~c-.

0 
	 ~✓j,~ 7,~ ~,~~,r ~,~t~ 

(Voice` of[Mks!~ 	 tc~r  ~ 	 • h~ nour~~h5'f. 	 iifir' 
e 

of ubhc-safet ~~/ ~~,~ ~ 	 ~~~ ~,~p 	 Y• 
C3 ~ ~~ 

ideolo 	 ~ Y 	 ~h~ 	
,u ~ )`~~Mr. 	 ÿ colleague and her party set 

" 	 aside the wr~i~ld.~s" 7 rl? he measures that our government hasput in place over 
the 	

9Y 	 ( 	 z, _ _•... ir ~̀~r. _ 	
~ 	

ei-c ~`f ra~r~`~k • or 

E 	

Speaker, if m 	

p +! tç~ . p~ 	 ~ 

Steven,B ane

r 	 five years for those who 
stun illegal weapon, Mr: 

~a~~O. 
LI`~of the'measures that;we havepossess, 	

yearswith 	 three 
	 put in, place,, more 
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severe sentences for those who c:ornmitviolent crimes with firearms, Mr. Speaker, and we 
have tabled training ;measures.: They should stand..up and! defend 

A A 

2:59:29 PM 	 ~~~~~/ 

Canadians' safety! (Some' Applause) (End ofd ârfS tiori) S TOt 

The Speaker: The honourable member for fortrstjb~a.
,4?

417.7~~ r~ 

,! I 	 cT /O3 
David Yurdiga: Mr. Speaker, under the leadership of o jpr'►x ietr-n5'n}ist u~;I2-have been proud 
to support the significant infrastructure investments delivIfii g. r-eal1rAttl s obkAlberta and in 
communities across Canada. Late last week, I was very pleas tath/dst a rriiVial—~o~f health 
in the fort Mcmurray, an event furthering demonstrating this governr ent'sromnr~n~itjent to 
jobs and the economy. Can the minister please update the house on this impo â. ,~ 

[Missing Text] 

Cathy McLeod: I thank my colleague from fort Mcmurray for the question and certainly he's 
been a very strong advocate for albertans. The minister was very pleased last week to 
announce fort Mcmurray international airport is being considered for an expansion project 
up to 25 million under the 0ddiitpÿ?Canada fund. I understand they have a critical need for 
their terminal buildings to expanâSla td al, a.the main runway and as you know, Mr. Speaker, 
this is incredibly important. It creat-e~svÿob QQ1 government has supported the new building 
Canada plan which is thjé dngest lorrrg4e,rn rerâstr cture plan in Canadian history. 
Together, we are builAir a st trdhge r  Altier a~~f ~à~ls r'r4,gN.r Canada. (Some Applause). 

Speaker: The honoûablevOte rrtC o'Fw,restmoun~f '107- 
The  	i;na ie. Westmount-ville-marie. 

Marc Garneau (LPC): Mr. Speaker,  LI; 	 had difficulty sponsoring 1300 
refugees. The situation is catastrophic. Tria , egâns1 4 ,r'r â.illlkonJ Syrians displaced to places 
like Lebanon, Turkey and Jordan, six-and-a-halfvrrtiligii d•ilsptaced internally, two-and-a-half 

~O~~S 

3:01:05 PM 

million Iraqis displaced in their country. Why, in the face of this catastrophic situation, is 
this government so miserly, why is it incapable of stepping up to the plate for refugees? 

The Speeker:pThe honourable minister of citizenship and immigration. 

Chris Alexand~ 1i~laa'ni you, Mr. Speaker. This government's had no trouble fulfilling its 
comet tti ents. n nv-con râr.„ we have done more than our part in resettling refugees 
fro4nricj -a , f5m S 	 O\N 00/1;1 i iig4o do so, Mr. Speaker. We are one of the leading 
huki.;;, rt~a ;isa oop ributors 	 bot~t~~re i ns but, Mr. Speaker, we also recognize, unlike the 
partie?~âp~posi€: thathe source,;Qf tt%isrdblem is Islamic terrorism, the source of this 
problem is°idEle staid '`state, Mr. S"pté4k-e ! I_1:,rG that terrorist threat that has caused millions 

fir. `~r~~ of people to bee i,rrtèEnaHjy,sd I i ed, to have o'~leave the borders of their countries. They 
want to go hon)4 rang .ve, b iil,o-6 â on with allies, want -- 

1 ~/ ~ L 
(Voice of Translator): he~~h- o âjlé rxi~è̀ryiper. 

c 
Danny Morin (NDP): (Voice of Translator): 
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3:02:05 PM 

Another business in myregion has fallen victim to the eEonomic slowdown. Plans to expand 
the mine in St. Henri have been abandoned leaving 70-walk pard-,gmployees out of work. It 
is a rarely and highly strategic metal but once again Canada ral:ssed}anropportunity to 
develop a niche for this resource. The econo.rmry,is~faltering andhine/need the federal 
government more than ever. Will the minister finally do something&to stimulatelour mining 
sector and create good jobs for the people of sgguue(- ys a , Jean? °% 	 / 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable minister. (End of Translat orr) L 

Kelly Block: Mr. Speaker, mining is a global industry and our 	 npmrlIt/ scoe rOed.to 
attracting investment, opening new markets, supporting innovation, lmprovi4g(re641latory 
effectiveness, and promoting corporate social responsibility. That's why we are ec htinuing to 
take action to ensure the success of the extractive sector through the extension of the 
mineral exploration tax credit and the Canadian exploration spanses. Ex-spanses. Our 
government is proud that 

3:03:06 PM 

Canada has the lowest overactax Rape,pn business investment in the g7. Thank you. (Some 
Applause).  

O ~ SAO 

The Speaker: The honourable member fôr~thrssrss tugasouth. 

Stella Ambler: Mr. Speaker- t.00day the-parliamen'taryybud:get officer released a report 
looking into the impact of our governmentscfamily tax'cut-,and en

as
hanced universal child 

care benefit. Can the minister of s ate:~for social dem velopent plee update this house on 
the pbo's findings for our proposed fch 	 es,a ang .nnc ,what our government has done to help 
parents meet their child care needs? (So e A cause z, 	 ~r 

The Speaker: The honourable minister of state. 	 gccFS~ 

Candice Bergen: Thank you to the member from mississauga south for that question and 
the great work she does on behalf of Canadian families. Mr. Speaker, today the pbo 
confirmed that 100% of families with children will benefit from our family tax cut and 
benefit package regardless of their choice of child care. According to the pbo, he said the 
introduction of. the universal child care benefit greatly increased the level of benefit to 

In ffact families. 	 thanks to our conservative government, total federal spending on child 
care, he said„`hGs géarly

) 
uadrupled. 

SS 3: ~ 

P%-,, 

,
tMr. Spak hilethe

a
o pos S e agenst uccb, we'll  keep putting money in the 

Pockets of famLlie 'Thn s,If4r. Pesker:iv(S e Applause).,; 

(Voice of Translatdr A hie.hohbu able~member. 
n cshr 	 40 

Jean-Francois Fortin (Forces et, Dert berrà'de):: (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker, in the '80s 
and '90s the eastern Quebec forestry program saw 72 million trees planted in private 
forests. These trees are now 20 to 30 years old and maintenance work is needed to 

3103(93/01) 



preserve their value. But the federal government has announced no follow-up to that 
program. As we await the next budget, private forest land holders are looking for a helping 
hand to do the work needed to preserve the valué1of1these-forests. Will the government 
support them or will they let this $100 million invest *rdt' ,rthe ground? (End of 
Translation). 	 CC 1 /43 0A- 

1 /490, 

 
,,,9 	

—ass
T

NF 

`  
The Speaker: The honourable parliamentary c êtar ' 

	 "r.,1,9 
j 

O ~ F 

Onr Kelly Block: Mr. Speaker, our government has provided unp°rece,dented supportrf9.r th 
forest sector. 
demonstrated  

Our focus on innovation, energy efficiencyy&, Q pdmts has 

	

R21  	 `~9O1
û0'i 3:05:09 PM 	

/

Ô S 	
q~%~ T

O
S 

Ohs 
remarkable results. Wood exports to China have increased by 1400% since 2007 and world 
first products are developed from coast to coast to coast. Unlike that member who voted 
against supporting the forest sector at every opportunity, we will continue to take action to 
create jobs and support forest-dependent communities. 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable member: 

Jean-Francois Fortin (Forces et Dém.oc~racle): (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker, even 
though it might not seem ike it,'sûm,tre.r,Ars.c©mrn,g quickly, and so is construction season. 
Today, municipalities_need~to Ian the`-w>ôrkAfte~ `want to get done before next winter. J 
Unfortunately, they don't kno,w'hoy much rnoneyy~~they'll have because ottawa still doesn't 
have an agreement with Q levb E onr th.e b ilding Canadailfu;nd `twill the minister stop 
repeating that this is the largest: a d long st infrastructure pl , : Canada's history and 
understand that municipalities won - t>get, the mon.èy,.in time and they have no credible short 
term plan? 	 4 %y C 	 Rfi 

3:06:12 PM 	

.~OR~
~T,OO/~~,v 

M R ° ANT AC~,~~S 

(Voice of Translator): The honourable minister of infrastructure. 

Denis Lebel: (Voice of Translator): Mr. Speaker, the member should read the files and read 
the news. On June 25th last year, the prime minister was in my riding with premier 
Couillard to announce the renewal of the historic agreement on gas tax with the 
government of Quebec. All municipalities know how much money they will beetting for the 
next ten year/01-I .next five years have already been announced. The money has been 
transferred to`the 98iefnment of Quebec in July and last November. The cities know that. 
Perhaps he sl o jdspêaktô'to~day's mayors. (End of Translation). 

43 
The ,Speak r rThat is question period for-,today. ( End of Oral Questions ) ( End of Oral 11'Quest)on,~)~O~c sF~ 	 T,~O~gc 

'}Y~ 

M 	 ~O 
.f'(Ertd4of Question Period) 
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